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BUSINESS SUMMARY 

Krenz grants [Polly Peck to 
amnesty in take control 
East Germany of Sansni 
EgonKrenz’s East German 
Government yesterday 
declared an amnesty for dem¬ 
onstrators, refugees and thou¬ 
sands of people jailed, for try¬ 
ing to escape to the West. 

As‘many as 4,000 are though 
to have been imprisoned far 
trying to flee the country, and 
the amnesty marks the Hist 
concrete reform of Ur Krenz’s 
10 days in office. Page 22? 
Krenz to visit Moscow soon. 
Pages 

KA'iagrats’ murder 
The IRA admitted murdering 
an RAF corporal and his sts- 
mo nth-old daughter in West 
Germany on Thursday and 
said it “profoundly regretted" 
itfiiing tiie baby gtri 

West Germany’s Justice Min¬ 
ister, Hans Engelhard said: 
“The killers have apparently 
grwiP mad in th^dr blind jyiHfl- 
cal fanaticism.” 

BAe court bid ffadte 
British Aerospace failed to 
obtain a High Court injunction 
to stop strikes planned at two 
of its factories from Monday. 
Page 22 

Konya Inquest verdict 
The Nairobi inquest into the 
death lasiyear of English tour¬ 
ist Julie Ward found that she 
had been murdered, not 
mauled to death by wild ani¬ 
mals Kenyan police had 
maintained. Her father, John 
Ward, who consistently cam¬ 
paigned for a murder verdict, 
said he would now try to 
uncover her killers. 

l&ptfaiwiiMialed 
Police stormed an overcrowded 
Pennsylvania prison .and 
regained control after two 
nights, of rioting in which 100 
people were hurt arid prison 
buildings set on fire. Four hos¬ 
tages were freed. 

Soviet miner* defiant 
Miners in the Soviet Arctic 
city of Vorkuta refused to end 
their strike and the authorities 
prepared to launch legal actum 
against them. Workers at other 
pits in the region had resumed 
work at midnight car Thursday. 

Italian‘set afltfit? - 
An Italian worker shot dead 
amidasurgeofanti-Halian - 
feeling in the Libyan capital, 
Tripoli, was also set on fine, 
the Italian ambassador to Trip¬ 
oli said. 

£37m cannabis haul 
Customs officers confiscated 
15 tons of cannabis worth more 
than E37m from Hi«ulnran?T^- 
istered ship in the English 
Channel-The Attea was . . 
escorted to Dover and seven 
of its crew arrested.. 

Risk offferry chape 
Ferry travellers between 
Britain and France feoe the 
risk of cancellations or long 
delays this weekend because 
of industrial action by French 
seamen, who began blockading 
Calais and Dieppe yesterday. 

End of a KOB era 
The Soviet KGB has shut down 
one of its main departments 
for investigating and watching 
political dissidents. The 
so-called Fifth Department was 
for decades the scourge of 
Soviet dissidents. Page 2 

Abbey share charges 
Alexander Scott, 47, of Bexley 
and Michael Hanratty, 24, of 
Woolwich, both South London, 
wer&'obarged with conspiring 
to destroy Abbey National 
share'certificates. Both men 
were 'conditionally balled until 
February. Page 4 

Easy-open can king dies 
The -American who invented 
the poll tab openers for drink 
cans has died aged 75 in Day- 
ton, Ohio. Ermal dean Frame's 
1959,-invention was used on 
about a50tm easy-open cans, 
lasfyear, said his company, 
Dayton Reliable Tool and Man¬ 
ufacturing. 

End of summer time 
British summer time ends offi¬ 
cially at Sam tomorrow. Clocks 
should be put back one hour. 

MARKETS 

aramJiio ... 
New York tunctattma: 
$1.5795 
London: _ . 
$1.5785(1.8125) 
DM2.885 (2465 ) 
FFr9.7975 (104625) 
SFr2.5225 (2.5925) 
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£ index 884 (90.1) 

Nsw York: Cotnex Dec 
$379.8 
London: 
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' N SEA OIL (Argus) 
Brent Ifrday Nov 
Jia025 (-0-45) 

minor Japanese audio 
for Y15.6hn (£fi9.Tm). 

Polly Peck is only the third- 
foreign entity to take control 
of a quoted Japanese company. 
Page 8; Lex. Page 22 

COSTA RICA reached agree* 
meat in principle with private 
commercial banks for relfet 
of $lbn (£630m) on its $L5bn 
debt The deal includes a high 
level of debt relief and a capi¬ 
talisation of past interest pay¬ 
ments and is the first such dsal 
with a country that is in ‘ 
arrears to the banks. Page 22 

GENERAL MOTORS, world's 
biggest car maker, was given 
Clearance by the US anti-trust 
authorities to start buying 
shares in Jaguar, UK luxury 
car maker. Ford of the US, 
which has made a bostfle 
approach to Jaguar, said it had 
increased its holding in the 
company to 13.2 per cent 

GOO) bullion closed at its 
highest level for three months. 
in Timdrm, fuelled by falling 
share prices on both wiring of 
thn Atlantic *»wri st tho . 
dollar. The metal broke 
through $370 an ounce to early 
trading and ended $5 higher 
at $874 an ounce. London Bul¬ 
lion Market prices, Page 10 

US TREASURY is preparing 
to borrow glTbn Cairo) on 
an emergency basis early next 
week so It can pay soda! secu¬ 
rity benefits to 38 An pension¬ 
ers ahd put off a default by 
the federal Government for 
a week- Page 2 

INSIDER TRADING: Three 
pharftawH nwwtnfftnfn ta»p 

cleared by an Old Bailey jury 
of insider trading while work¬ 
ing for London accountancy 
firm Touche Ross. David Hol- 
yoak, Ian Mori and Arthur Hill 
wetecharged after buying 
shares in a company in August- 
1967; seven minutes before the 
announcement of a takeover. 
deal which boosted their value, 

NORTH SEA’S PihkerillgaS-' . 
field is expected to become the 
first to be developed solely for 
power generation as part of - 
the electricity industry’s move 
to reduce its dependence on 
coal Page 4 

GRATTANS, mail order com¬ 
pany, is to cut 500 jobs at its 
base in base in Bradford, West 
Yorkshire. It blamed rising 
Interest rates. 

SOUTH KOREA agreed to 
remove import restrictions on 
273 products by the end of 1897, 
said a Gait official. Mainly 
agrlcutturalpiwluctswlllbe \ 
affected-by the lifting ofthe. 
restrictions, which were 
imposed for balance of pay¬ 
ments reasons. 

SEC. one of Japan’s largest 
electronics groups, reported 
a l3.6 per cent increase in 
interim profits to Y47J8bn 
(£2Hm), as increasing sales 
of computers and semiconduc¬ 
tors offset a decline in sales 
of telecommunications equip¬ 
ment. Page 10 \ 

UNISYS, US computer systems 
manufacturer, reported a 
third-quarter net loss of 
$64&2m (£4U-lm) compared 
with net Income of $15 lm last 
time. Page 10 

ORKEM, French state-owned 
chemicals producer, is to pay 
$345m (£2iBm) for Bostik, US- 
owned chemical adhesives and 
sealants group. Page 10 
LIN Broadcasting, owner of 
some of the most valuable US 
rgnwbir telephone licences, 
stepped up its defences against 
a hostile takeover bid from 
McCaw Cellular Communica¬ 
tions by agreeing to pay $L9hn 
(£i_2bn) to bay out Metrome¬ 
dia, its main partner in one 
of New York City’s two cellular 
licences. Page 10 

FERGUSON Industrial Hold¬ 
ings, UK printing, packaging 
and plastics group, lifted pre¬ 
tax profits by 7.7 per cent to 
£&29m<m turnover up by 14.7 
per cent to £7&36m. Page 8 

Chief price chano** 
yesterday; Pas*12s 
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Mrs Thatcher, accmnpanied by Mr- Kenneth Baker, speaks to pass and television reporters outside 10 Downing Street 

Thatcher pledges business 
as usual from new team 
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor 

MRS Margaret Thatcher 
yesterday began the task of 
rebuilding the shattered confi¬ 
dence of her supporters with a 
pledge that her new team of 
senior ministers would stick 
firmly with the Government’s 
existing policies. 

Her promise of “business as 
usual" after the dramatic resig¬ 
nation of Mr Nigel Lawson 
came as Mr John Major, the 
new Chancellor, sought to. 
i^alntain lalm on financial 
markets by signalling that he 
favoured - a “firm exchange 
rate". 

The flurry of confident min¬ 
isterial statements, however, 
failed to dispel the unease of 
Conservative MPs over what 

many see as one of the most 
serious political crises Mrs 
Thatcher has faced during a 
decade in office. 

Amid sombre private assess¬ 
ments of the outlook from 
senior members of the Govern¬ 
ment, there was speculation 
that dissident backbench MPs 
might mnnnt a «ymhnHi« chal¬ 
lenge for the party leadership 
tHurt month. ’ 

Ministers said that the epi¬ 
sode had undermined Mrs 
Thatcher’s authority in the 
cabinet and would force her to 
adopt a more collegiate style of 
Government - relying more 
on the advice of ministers and 
less on that of her advisers in 
Downing Street 

Mr Major’s statement - 
^ruceing that he will maintain' 
interest rates at high levels 
until inflation is brought down 
- was seen as foreshadowing a 
further short-term slump in 
the Government's popularity. 

Ministerial colleagues said 
that Mr Major’s determination 
to bring down the inflation 
rate meant that he would rule 
out tax cuts in his first Budget 
next Mareh- Mr Neil CTnmwIr, 
the Labour leader, promised to 
step up the Opposition attack 
on both the Government's eco¬ 
nomic strategy and on Mrs 
Thatcher's style of leadership. 

In a Branch later today* Mr 
Kinnock will argue that her 
refusal to sack Sr Alan Wal¬ 

ters in order to keep Mr Law- 
son in the Government demon¬ 
strated that she was no longer 
fit to hold the office of Prime 
Minister. 

Mr Major also faces a 
full-scale debate on the econ¬ 
omy in the House of Commons 
on Tuesday when Mr John 
Smith, the shadow chancellor, 
will try to repeat file success 
he achieved earlier this week 
in a performance seen as can- 
Conthmed on Page 22 

Chancellor’s resignation. Page 
5; Mrs. Thatcher and the 
party. Page 6; Tories and the 
Commimity, Page 6; Editorial 
Comment* Page 6; The new 
Chancellor’s problems. Page 7 

Lawson praises Major in 
a final autumn statement 

Nigel Lawson and his wife provide a pi 
outside their Blaby, LejoesteraMre home 

By Ralph Afldns in Blaby 

THiUtE WAS no great crisis In 
Blaby, Leicestershire, yester¬ 
day. The pound stfil bought 
ttfjpe volume of groceries 
auBmfrose 
isfriNH rate cm'the Britannia 
Bnttdhig Society's fixed rate 
bond was unchanged and the 
Rt Hon. Mr Nigel Lawson was 
still the MP. 

• Mr Lawson had arrived past 
midnight after the drama of 
Thursday night. At 11.30am 
yesterday, the departed Chan¬ 
cellor came rat on the lawn of 
hto red-brick house and gave 
fulsome support to his succes¬ 
sor saying Mr John Major was 
“an excellent man and a first 
crass minister^. 

Up to 100 reporters and pho¬ 

tographers, who had clustered 
around the high wall sur¬ 
rounding the Old Rectory, 
rushed to meet their deadlines 
leaving a .television crane 
reaching above the trees for ion 
aeripl shot of the red-brick 
house. 

Mr Lawson returned inside. 
The Chancellor had fallen, the 
autumn leaves were falling 
and calm returned to Simmy 
Stanton, the tiny village a few 
miles outside Blaby, where Mr 
Lawson lives. 

*1 should not have liked bis 
Job." said Bto Bov Hardy, a 
neighbour. “Be will go for a 
quiet fife now." 

That remains to be seen. 
Confirmed an Page 22 

Defeat of 
Inflation 
‘remains 
priority’ 
By Patrick Harverson and 
Radiol Johnson 

MR JOHN Major, the 
Chancellor, said last night he 
favoured a firm exchange rate 
for the pound. 

Xn his first substantial state¬ 
ment on exchange rate and 
economic policy, the new 
Chancellor told his Hunting¬ 
don, Cambridgeshire, constitu¬ 
ency, *h*t iipfpat of infla¬ 
tion remained the 
Government's highest priority. 

The statement came too late, 
however, to reassure financial 
markets. 

Sterling, the value of equi¬ 
ties and UK Government bonds 
fell sharply in London amid 
earlier uncertainty in fiwniHgal 

markets about UK economic 
policy after Mr Nigel Lawson’s 
resignation as Chancellor on 
Thursday and the expected pol¬ 
icy stance of the largely 
unknown Mr Major. 

The pound was sold steadily 
throughout the day. Overseas 
investors were said to have 
been particularly heavy sellers 
of the currency. 

Share prices were also 
marked sharply lower before 
he spoke, after heavy foreign 
selling. The FT-SE 100 Share 
Index closed down 47.3 
at 2^)82JL Prices of longdated 
UK government bonds fell 
two points to yield 10J2 per 
ci»ntn 

Last night the Chancellor 
warned of a difficult period 
ahead for the British people. 
Ending inflation would not be 
Continued on Page 22 
Money Markets, Page 11; 
World Stocks, Pages 12 and 13; 
Loodan Stocks, Page 15; Lex, 
Page 22 
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China says Britain is seeking 
to destabilise Hong Kong 
By Robin Pauley and Collna MacOougaO in Peking 

CHINA has accused Britain of 
deliberately destabilising Hong 
Kong by casting doubt on the 
confidence of the colony and 
questioning the interpretation 
of the colony's post-1397 Basic 
Law. 

. "Britain has adopted an erro¬ 
neous policy,” said Mr Qian 
Qichen, China's foreign xnmis-. 
ter. . . 

"Regrettably the British 
Government has decided to 
take advantage of develop¬ 
ments in China and wants to 

.ratable issues which-have 
already been discussed, agreed 
and decided on the pretext that 
there is a problem of confi¬ 
dence in Hong Kong,” he said. 

The result was that Britain 
had fanned a: flre^ causing 
many more Hong Kong people 
to want to emigrate to Britain 
only to be told that the British 
Government would not give 
them right of abode. This is 
lifting a rock ozdy to drop it .on 
your own feet” said Mr Qian, 
quoting an old.Chinese prov¬ 
erb. 

Britain might think it was 
only raising details when it 

questioned aspects of the 
hand-over, of the colony to 
China in -1997, and the Baste. 
Law which will come into oper¬ 
ation. 

"But what Che British gov¬ 
ernment might mnRiriAr rigtefla 
could be considered by us as 
principles which must be 
abided by strictly.” 

BarHer this week Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher asked the Com¬ 
monwealth mimnit in Malay¬ 
sia to call on China to restore 
confidence. 

The summit communique 
asked - Commonwealth mem- 
bos to help Hrag Knag’s con- 
tinned prosperity. . China 
qymttfwf Prftiflh nfHriah of try¬ 
ing to turn Hong Kong into an 
international issue. 

Mr Qian conceded that 
events In China fn June, when 
the People’s Liberation Army 
was ordered to open . fire on 
peaceful demonstrators in 
Peking, killing a large number, 
had affected confidence. How¬ 
ever, the main cause was 
Britain's "highly erroneous* 
policy of not abiding by dear 
agreements already readied. 
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"The nitunto in Macao is 
much better than in Hong 
Kong and that is because 
Britain and Portugal have 
adopted different policies,’’ he 

Mr Qian’s comments fol¬ 
lowed a warning by Mr Li 
Feng, China’s Premier, that 
Britain must not make Hong 
Kong an international issue. 
The Peking Government would 
regard that as “absolutely 
unacceptable," he said. 

Mr Qian was also strongly 
critical of the US, saytng Sm- 
o-US relations were at a cross¬ 
roads and President Bush 
could do something about 
which course they feilw 

Developments in China in 
May and June did not affect 
any of the interests of the US. 
"While Britain can find an 
excuse by saying that events 
have affected Hong Kong the 
US cannot find such an 
excuse.” Yet the US had 

fimmirifri sanctions.OU 
China which were undoubtedly 
banning it. but which were 
-also, harming US entrepre¬ 
neurs, said Mr Qian. 
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Ban on speech highlights 
US split over Gorbachev 

Hawke under attack over environment 

By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington 

LONG-RUNNING differences 
within the Bush. Administra¬ 
tion about the prospects for 
internal reform in the Soviet 
Union have erupted publicly in 
the blocking of a speech by Mr 
Robert Gates, the deputy 
national security adviser, at 
the insistence of Mr Janies 
Baker, the Secretary of State. 

Mr Baker and his staff 
rejected two drafts of the 
speech because they regarded 
it as excessively pessimistic 
about President Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chev’s chances of success, espe¬ 
cially in relation to the Soviet 
Union's economic and ethnic 
problems. 

The State Department does 
not believe US officials should 
be publicly writing-off Mr Gor¬ 
bachev’s policies and future, 
whatever their widely-shared 
private doubts. 

Consequently, Mr Baker told 
Mr Brent Scowcroft, the 
national security adviser and 
Mr Gates’ superior, that it 
would be best if the speech was 
not delivered. He did not want 
misleading signals to be given 
at a time of closer discussions 
between the US and the Soviet 
Union. 

The dispute follows two 
recent speeches by Mr Baker 
which have welcomed Mr Gor¬ 
bachev's programme of peres¬ 
troika and seen in it areas of 
advantage to the US. Following 
his meeting five weeks ago in 
Wyoming with Mr Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For¬ 
eign Minister, Mr Baker has 
been taking an increasing pub¬ 
lic profile in arguing for a posi¬ 
tive attitude towards changes 
in the Soviet bloc. 

However, a number of other 
influential policymakers, 
including Mr Dick Cheney, the 
Defence Secretary, and mem¬ 
bers of the National Security 
Council staff, have expressed 
considerable doubts about Mr 
Gorbachev’s prospects. They 
believe the US should be wary 
of changing its present strate¬ 
gic mkpflie and arms control 
stance when there is no evi¬ 
dence of a fundamental rJurngn 
in Soviet nuclear policy and 
given that Mr Gorbachev could 
be replaced by a more hard-line 
Soviet leader. 

Vice President Dan Quayle, 
who has acted as a lightning 
rod for the views of conserva¬ 
tive Republicans, has also been 

mnch cooler abont Soviet 
reform than Mr Baker. 

The conservative columnists 
Rowland Evans and Robert 
Novak yesterday reported that 
Mr Scowcroft had written 
“Very euphoric" on a copy of 
Mr Baker’s recent speech on 
East/West relations. 

The disclosure that Mr Baker 
successfully blocked the 
speech is certain to infuriate 
conservatives who are inher¬ 
ently suspicions of the State 
Department and praise Mr 
Gates as a realist about Soviet 
intentions. 

Mr Gates was until the 
beginning of this year the dep¬ 
uty director of the Central 
Intelligence Agency and has 
made no secret of his doubts 
about whether Mr Gorbachev’s 
political moves will really altar 
Soviet capacity and intentions. 
He has pointed to continued 
activity overseas by the KGB. 

In the sections of Ms speech 
to which Mr Baker objected, 
Mr Gates apparently painted a 
very gloomy picture both of 
internal tensions within the 
Soviet Union and of the pros¬ 
pects for success of peres¬ 
troika. 

US Treasury to borrow $17bn 
By Peter Riddell 

THE US Treasury is preparing 
to borrow $i7bn on an emer¬ 
gency basis early next week so 
it can pay social security bene¬ 
fits to 38.9m pensioners and 
put off a default by the federal 
government for a week. 

The borrowing is necessary 
because of congressional dead¬ 
lock over a bUl to raise the 
federal debt ceiling. This has to 
be passed by Tuesday mftfnfgh* 
otherwise a temporary increase 
in the pining to $2£7 trillion 
(1,000 billion) approved three 
months ago, runs out and the 
ceiling reverts to $2£ trillion. 
The emergency borrowing on 
Monday and Tuesday win defer 

the crunch until November 7. 
The problem is that a pro¬ 

posed permanent increase in 
tiie debt ceiling up to $3.12 tril¬ 
lion passed by the House of 
Representatives has become 
tied up in the Senate with bit¬ 
ter arguments over a capital 
gains tax reduction. 

Senator George Mitchell, 
Democrat majority leader, said 
the unprecedented early bor¬ 
rowing would cost taxpayers 
an extra 220m, because of 
higher interest costs: “It's obvi¬ 
ously a transparent political 
move in an effort to enhance 
the administration’s effort to 
win a capital gains cut” 

The borrowing gives both 
the administration and Repub¬ 
licans in the Senate more time 
to fight for the capital gains 
tax cut attaching it to the debt 
limit bill, though such an 
amemiment could face a fili¬ 
buster from angry Democrats. 

The Treasury announced 
yesterday that the budget defi¬ 
cit for fiscal 1989 was $152Jbn, 
roughly $10bn less than most 
market estimates until 
recently. This reflects not only 
the buoyancy of tax revenue, 
but also the administration’s 
inability to spend all the 
money allocated to rescuing 
savings and loan bodies. 

Israel denies N-aid for S Africa 
By Tony Walker in Jerusalem 

ISRAEL HAS vigorously 
denied a US television report 
that it is helping South Africa 
build an intermediate-range 
nuclear missile, but Israeli offi¬ 
cials have clearly been rattled 
by the allegations. 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, Israel's 
premier, rejected the NBC 
report as “an utter fie”. 

The allegation comes at a 
particularly awkward moment 
in Israeli-US relations, which 
have already been made tense 
by serious disagreements over 
steps towards Middle East 
peace. 

Israeli observers say Wash¬ 
ington may well have leaked > 
embarrassing information 
about alleged Israeli-South 
African nuclear collaboration i 
as a way of exerting additional 
pressure on Mr Shamir. < 

The Israeli premier is widely 1 

regarded as one of the mi" 
obstacles to reviving a genuine 
Middle East peace process 
because of his refusal to con¬ 
sider any formula that would 
involve exchanging territory 
for peace in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. 

NBC News, citing HS offi¬ 
cials and intelligence-sources, 
reported that Israel had 
ignored “discreet protests” 
from Washington and appeared 
to be expanding its strategic 
relationship with South Africa. 

NBC quoted the intelligence 
sources as saying the CIA was 
ready to “lay out the evidence 
of the Jeruralem-Pretoria mis¬ 
sile pact to appropriate com¬ 
mittees in Congress”. It said 
the evidence was “irrefutable”. 

Adding to concern in 
over the whole affair is the fact 
that Congress is empowered to 

cut off aid to nations violating 
long-standing arms embargoes 
agamst South Africa. 

Israel receives some $3bn 
(£l.Sbn) a year in foreign aid 
from the US. The money helps 
Israel maintain high levels of 
defence spending and many of 
the efemcinfe ora welfare state. 
■ NBC reporter that- Israel, 

which has developed its -own 
nuclear-capable intermediate 
range ballistic missile, had 
secretly given South Africa 
access to the nuclear dob. 

It said the deal between 
Israel and South Africa 
involved an exchange of Israeli 
technology for a long-range 
test site in South Africa and 
supplies of enriched uranium. 

The Israel-South African 
missile was reportedly first 
tested cm July 5, and flew some 
1,000 mite6. 

Is SEARCHING OUT 

the best Investment Advice 

With aQ the different sources available for today’s 
investor, finding the right advice can become a "burden.. 

A visit to The International Money Show at Olympia, 

from 2nd to 5th November will take a weight off your 
mind. 

You will find a-‘wealth of professional information 
and advice on every kind of investment opportunity — all 
under one roof 

A day spent at The International Money Show wffl 
be one of the best investments you’ll ever make. 
For tickets, cisherwrite or __ k| - 34TheQuodixau. 
call FIE—Finance and Rl f Rtehmorul 
htvesanenl Events LhL, SumjrTW91DN. 

7M-- 01-940 2244. 
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INVESTMENTS - MORTGAGES -PENSIONS ■ TAXATION 

RETIREMENT PLANNING - BUSINESS FINANCING - SAVINGS 

By Chris Sherwell in Sydney 

NINE lading Australian business groups 
yesterday mounted a vitriolic attack on 
Prime Minister Bob Hawke’s Labour gov¬ 
ernment, over its attitudes to the environ¬ 
ment 

The unprecedented attack follows con¬ 
troversial government decisions refusing a 
go-ahead for two large, export-earning pro¬ 
jects; a A$lbn pulp and paper mill in Tas¬ 
mania, and a gold, platinum and palla¬ 
dium mine in the Northern Territoy. 

In a joint statement released in Can¬ 
berra, the nine said recent government 
darferionT* had sent a dear message to Aus¬ 
tralian business. “That message is: 
resource development and business invest 
ment are subject to short-term political 
expediency. 

“The greatest threat to business invest¬ 
ment is uncertainty. The uncertainty cre¬ 
ated by a government which foes back on 
its. undertakings is undermining business 
confidence." 

The signatories included the Business 
CouncQ of Australia, the Confederation of 
Australian industry, the Australian Cham¬ 

ber of Commerce and the Australian 
Chamber of Manufacturers. 

Also on tiie list were the Australian 
Mfrifrip industry Connell, the National 
Association of Forest Industries, the Aus¬ 
tralian Petroleum Exploration Association, 
the National Farmers* Federation and the 
Pulp and Paper Manufacturers' Federa¬ 
tion. 

The detistans have not rated out the 
projects altogether, but they fe* lengthy 
delays at a time, end the partici¬ 
pants are unsure whether the projects win 
ever begin. The groups said it Was a fal¬ 
lacy for politicians and bureaucrats to 
assume that deferral of investment propos¬ 
als was costless. 

The costs of indecision and uncertainty 
were not to be measured in terms of Jobs 
and export income, they added, but In 
terms of import replacements, lost oppor¬ 
tunities, technological progress and the 
development of an effloent, value-added 
manTtffw-tnring sector. 

Assessment Commission, designed to year. 

weigh alt interests, the group raid: “the 
Government has yet to provide any under¬ 
taking that the process will replace 
short-term political expediency. Bumness 
cannot confidently invest in the current 
climate,” they declared. “We urge the Gov¬ 
ernment to renew business confidence by 
establishing and. abiding by dear and firm 
guidelines for investment and environ* 
ment jpotecttoit” . • 
• Australia and Indonesia have agreed 
details of a treaty covering the "Umor 
Gap” the oil-rich Timor Sea area between 
the north coast of Australia and the Indo¬ 
nesian island of Timor. 

- Mr Gareth Evans, the Foreign Minister, 
and Mr Peter Cook, Resources Minister, 
said yesterday the agreement would be 
gjgnarf to December. The treaty divides the 
area into three parts, one for each country 
and athird for joint development. 

tt sets out details for joint area explora¬ 
tion, mining; regulation, and 'royalty and' 
taxation arrangements. Bids for. explora¬ 
tion licences are expected to be called next 

Brussels 
explains 
TV duties 
By Tim Dickson in 
Brussels 

THE European Commission 
yesterday invoked long-term 
consumer Interests to justify 
its decision to impose provi¬ 
sional antidumping duties on 
small-screen colour television 
(SCTV) sets made in South 
Korea. 

The duties, which have to be 
confirmed by EC foreign min¬ 
isters, range from 10 to 13 par 
cent in the ease of the three 
main Korean producers (Dae¬ 
woo, Goldstar and Samsung) 
and up to 19.6 per emit for all 
other exporters. 

In an mmsually detailed 
press release accompanying 
the announcement — which 
officials privately admit 
reflects sensitivity to recent 
criticism of SC dumping 
acH^s — the Commission 
mid the injury , to Community 
producers had been “mate* 
rial”. The domestic industry, 
which includes Philips, Thom¬ 
son, Gfrimdfg and Nokia, had 
■Tost important market shares 
and suffered an unsustainable 
pressure on pices as a result". 

Bach damage “threatens the 
present viability and fixture 
development of the whole 
Community television indus¬ 
try, and most also be seen in 
the context of related technol¬ 
ogies throughout the con* 
Sumer electronics sector”. 

The 'Brussels statement 
stressed that to esteblisiL4he 
“generalCohxmnnity interest” 
the£ommKsk»>hadwei|di£d 
two main-sets,of interests-c-' 
those of producers and those 
of consumers. “After careful 
consideration, it concludes 
that in this case the benefits of 
protective measures far the i 
producers outweigh the possfr i 
bility of very limited and 
short-term undesirable effects 
for tiie consumers”. •• • 

to the absence of damping 
duties, tint EC’s SCTV industry 
could disappear, with substan¬ 
tial job losses, whBe by seri¬ 
ously damaging the television 
industry’s general marketing 
base, Its potential In the 
large-screen sector would be 
weakened, “and this at a cru¬ 
cial time given the current 
advance towards high- 
definition television technol¬ 
ogy”- 

Gandhi v Gandhi in India poll 
By David Housego in New Delhi 

DECLARING that he could no 
longer be a “mute witness to 
tiie assault” on Xndfa’s demo¬ 
cratic values, Mr Rajmohan 
Gandhi, the grandson of 
Mahatma Gandhi, yesterday 
tfafiwiiW his-decision to gfamd 
as the opposition's candidate 
against Prime Mfahtg Rjjfr 

in foe Antettd constit¬ 
uency to Uttar Pradesh. 

At a crowded press confer¬ 
ence in New Delhi, Mr Rqjmo- 
haw Gandhi described hfa can¬ 
didature to the language of a 
moral crusade against what he 
called “corruption at the high¬ 
est level”. The opposition’s 
announcement that he would 
stand against the Prime Minis¬ 
ter has been one of the big 
surprises of the campaign so 
for, and is bound to give the 
TMwp Ufawhr a tougher bat¬ 
tle on his home territory — if 
only because of the amm 

of names and because It ptts 
two of India's best-known font- 
iRw m»ahml t*arh other. 

Mr • BajumiMw Gandhi, 54, 
joined the Janata Dal, the 
mafn opposition party, only 
two months ago and confessed 
yesterday that he had never 
visited Ametfai. Describing 

■■ as a writer and 
scholar, he answered ques¬ 
tions wittily and urbanely. 

The main charge that secum 
Hfcriy to' haimt. Mm tiirtmgh 
»1i«» iumjaljn !«that lw win an 

activist to Moral Rearmament 
- the movement identified 
with right-wing crusading 
antiXimmirnigni- Mr Gandhi 
said yesterday he still sup¬ 
ported the ideals of the move¬ 
ment, but said: have never 
hated the Communists and do 
not bate them. I am looking 
fin ward to working with the 
Communists to fight the anti¬ 

democratic forces.” 
Asked whether he would 

malt* use ixf the foci that be is 
a grandson of timMahatma to 
the campaign, he drew laugh¬ 
ter by saying: “I will not hide 
the fact” 

The humorous tone of the 
press conference was in sharp 
contrast to the grim reports 
from east Bihar of a rising 
death toD in rioting between 
Hindus and Moslems. Ova 70 
people are said to have been 
mhwi since Sunday in JBhagal- 
pur and other towns. 

Large contingents of toobps , 
have been flown to the region 
to halt the violence. Mr Bata 
Singh, the Home Minister, said 
the government was conshter- 
ing banning leSgtons process 
sions and demonstrations. 
Hindu fundamentalists’ pro¬ 
cessions appear to have been 
at the root of the riots. 

Gonzalez may need to seek pacts 
By Pete Bruce in Madrid 

MORE THAN 20m Spaniards 
go to the poUs tomorrow in a 
general election which could 
bring to an end seven years of 
majority government by Prime 
Minister Felipe Gonzafleafs 
Sodafist Party. • 

Polls suggest tim Socialists 
will win between 168 and 182 
seateto the SGOeeat Coates to 
Madrid. The loss of mure than 
nine of his 184 seats would' 
force MrGonz&ez either to 
form a coalition, which be has 
safer he wifi not-do. otto make * 
political pacts with the small, 
conservative Basque or Cata¬ 

lan nationalist parties. 
The chief threat has emerged 

in the past month from the 
compnmisHfid Izquierda TTnfria 
<2£J), which has been campaign¬ 
ing on the government's fail¬ 
ure to bring down high mint 
ptoyment and on fears that Mr 
GonzSlez intends to impose 

- tough economic restrictions, tm 
iiie country after, tomorrow to 
mmfat rhrtng’ inflation'and* a 
record trade deficit. . . 

Although the ID may triple 
'ife'currebt: tteven^seefe fat the 

€0Ktesi.it is highly unllkelyto 
play a role to the next govern- 

. ment Mr Gonzalez has said he 
will not campaign as Prime 

‘ Minister again, but even if he. 
is forced to govern-through: 
pacts with other parties, he is 
unlikely to call new elections 
before 1982, when Spam hosts 
the Olympic Games and the , 
World Fair. ■ .V- j 

The champs of his retaining 1 
an overall majority tomorrow, 
are, anyway, quite good pro¬ 
vided the normally efficient 
Socialist machine is able to 

-bring' out its voters^'Predio- 
tions of aJowAarnout also-tend 
to favour the government 

KGB closes anti-dissident section 
By Quentto Peel in Moscow 

THE Soviet KGB, scourge of 
political dissidents for decades, 
has closed down one of its prin¬ 
cipal departments for their 
investigation and surveillance, 
Gen Vladimir Kryuchkov, the 
chairman of the state security 
committee, -has revealed. 

The so-called Fifth Depart- 
meat, or Fifth Chief Director- 
ate, used to be responsible for 
Ml forms of political dissent, 
including religions dissent, eth¬ 
nic minorities, the inteDigen* 
frin • tJjg artistic coDonzt 

nity, and the censorship of lit¬ 
erature. . 

However he revealed that a 
new department, for the “pro¬ 
tection of the Soviet constitu¬ 
tion," wonld still deal with 
"subversive activities of anti- 
socialist elements within the 
country" - a definition which 
would certainly include many 
poetical 

, Gen Kryuchkov, who has 
become a high-profile ally of 
President Mikhail Gorbachev, 
admitted that the Fifth Depart¬ 

ment had been responsible for 
“mistakes, shortcomings, and 
regrettably even excesses”. 

He indicated to the govern¬ 
ment newspaper Izvestia that 
the new department for the 
protection of file constitution 
would still, provide for some 
control of internal dissent 

However he added that the 
new department would require 
"a high level of legal know¬ 
ledge, and a humanitarian 
approach to each individual" 
from KGB. operatives. 

Tourist was 
miordered, 
Kenyan 
court rules 
A KENYAN court ruled 
yesterday that a UK tourist 
who died last year in a game 
reserve was murdered, reject¬ 
ing charges of an official cov¬ 
er-up. AP reports from Nairobi. 

“I think the . animals are 
innocent,” said Chief Magis¬ 
trate JosephMango, rejecting 
the state’s: contention that 
Julie Ward, 28, badbeesn eaten 
by carnivores. “There is ample 
evidence that Jude Ward died 
of foul play by a person or 
persons unknown." He “saw 
no reason” to direct that her 
death be investigated farther. 

US jail riot ends 
Police firing tear gas stormed 
a Pennsylvania prison and 
freed three- remaining hos¬ 
tages yesterlay, to end a seo-: 
end night of rioting, Reuter 
reports from Camp HflL “We 
are once again to control,” an 
official said. Some 44 guards, 
and inmates were injured dur¬ 
ing 14' hours?; rioting. ' . 

Spending steady 
spending were unchanged 

in real terms to September, 
the Commerce Department 
said yesterday, Anthony Har¬ 
ris repeats from Washington. 
The Augnkt car sales boom 
slowed somewhat, with heavy 
buying of discounted cars cut¬ 
ting the personal savings rate 
to 5.1 per coat over the third 
quarter, against 5.4 per emit to 
the second quarter. .... 

Marcosrnling 
The Philippines Supreme 
Court yesterday rejected a 
petition to allow the family at 
Ferdinand Marcos to return to 
the country with bis body, rul¬ 
ing the dead former president 
remained a threat to national 
security, Reuter reports. 

Tokyo prices op 
I Consumer prices in Tokyo 
have risen by &3 per cent this 
month against tiie same period 
last year, dne'to labour short¬ 
ages, higher ail prices and the 
fall far the yen, the Manage¬ 
ment and - Co-ordination 
Agency said, Stefan Wagstyl 
reports from Tokyo. The 
increase is the sixth monthly 
rise to succession of .3 per cent 
or more. Nationwide prices to 
September rose 2 par cent. 

Ivory Coast loan _ 
Ivgry Cdast hasten awarded 
a world Bank loan of 
afadetf at ffamnriiig the bbun- 
try’s structural adjustment 
programme, Mark Huband 
repeats from Abidjan. The loan 
exceeds the 3187m which had 
been expected. Repayment will 
be over 20 years beginning to 
1995, with 7.74 per cent inter¬ 
est 

Uruguay meeting 
Uruguay and its leading credi¬ 
tor banks have agreed to meet 
to New York to the week 
beginning December 11, to 
continue discussions on a debt 
reduction package, AP-DJ 
reports. The two store are dis- 
cusstog a debt reduction pack¬ 
age Including buy-back of 
loans from creditor banks. 

Fighting for New York’s poisoned chalice 
Janet Bush reports on the closely-run race for the mayoralty of an afflicted city TWO large dollar sums 

have dominated the 
newspaper headlines 

and tiie campaign for Mayor of 
New York over the past week. 

Last Friday, SSBfiOO <£37,000) 
was the central issue at a gru¬ 
elling two-hour' press confer¬ 
ence given by Mr David Dink¬ 
ins, the Democratic candidate. 
- Mr Dinkins, who earlier to 
the ramptrign came under fire 
because of his alleged foflure to 
file jncamotax returns for four 
years .running, sought to 
explain the difference between 
the ?im value placed on a 
block of stock to a communica¬ 
tions company to sworn state 
documents, and, the 358,000 

one sti o ns 
about the Dem¬ 
ocratic' candi¬ 
date’s personal 
finances into 

oaths shares when sold to his 
son. 

Mr Rudolph Giuliani, Repub¬ 
lican candidate for mayor, and 
former US attorney for the 
Southern District of New York, 
charged that, based on these 
figures, Mr Dtolons should 
have paid state gift taxes. 

Innuendoes about Mr Dink¬ 
ins’ handling, of his personal 
finances have formed the cen¬ 
trepiece of a negative advertis¬ 
ing campaign by the .Giuliani 
camp whiefr appears to have 
had the desired effect 

The latest opinion poll pub¬ 
lished on Tuesday, suggested 
that Mr Dinkins’- substantial 
toad over Mr fimHani had been 
cut in the space of a week from 
19 points to just four- Sud¬ 
denly, the prospect of New 
York electing its first black 
mayor no longer seemed such 
a foregone conclusion. 

Although the pdl may exag¬ 
gerate Mr Dinkins’ foil from 
grace fit polled only fjpl regis¬ 
tered voters on. a Sunday), 
there is no doubt that the 
158,000 furore bra turned small 

about whether 
he «>n fianrtlB 
the city’s 
increasingly 
chronic fiscal 
situation. 

The second, 
much larger 
figure making 
headlines tfrfe 
week is $2ba. 
That is the 
city's preceded 
budget deficit 
in fiscal 1993 
according to crowd with jd 
the Office of... 
the State Deputy Comptroller. 
. As the two candidates limp 
Into the final stretch of the 
campaign, their ability to 
delude the issues hobbled by 
the tit-for-tat over alleged 
financial improprieties. New 
York’s deteriorating economy 
and budget has virtually been 
ignored. 
‘ Shades of the fiscal crisis 
which had the city on the 
verge of bankruptcy in the 
mid-1970s loomed over the can¬ 
didates on Tuesday when 
Moody’s, - the credit rating 
agency, signalled Its displea¬ 
sure that “hone of the mayoral 
candidates have focused their 
comments on future financial 
performance with any specific- 

candidate Davldl 

Moody’s warned that pres¬ 
erving the current A rating on 
New York's general obligation 
bonds- would depend directly 
on the new mayor maintaining 
fiscal responsibility and bal¬ 
anced budgets Without Rfli-r-ifin. 
tog the current programme to 

crowd with state governor Maria Comno 

Comptroller. rebuild the city’s crumbling 
odldates hmp infrastructure, 
retell of the Victory on November 7 wJH 
r lwR i? k*®*1 either man a poisoned 
5 hobbled by chalice, whose deadly ingredi- 
>yer alleged ents include exploding gaa 
inettes. New mains and asbestos-coated 
ing economy steam pipes which have oiLsev- 
rirtually been eral occasions this summer 

. . turned Manhattan -into some- 
fiscai crisis thing resembling a post-no- 
city on the dear no-go area, wimplete with 
iptcy in the decontamination 
over the ran- New York’s problem is no 
esoay when longer just a question!, of 
redit rating bridges falling apart the cfty 
l Pj®*: spent thousands of dollars 

J11® summer scrubbing ashes- 
focused their tos off trees. 

■ A Operate need to repair 
any specific- infrastructure, at a cost of bil- 
. . Hons, comes at a time .when 

fi**2 is barely coping with 
r A ratLugon tiie dgmanfo of the crack and 

spide^fc®. rising hnme- 
- Iessness and disease and crises 

it“«docation and the hospitals, 
iity ana baj.- a strong economy dining the 
hont saerifio- first half of the mwwnf- 
rogramme to New York was able to institute 

a series of big 
capital spend¬ 
ing pro¬ 
grammes and 
provide one of 
the best social 
service safety 
nets of any 
American 
toner city. 

Now, when, 
demands on 
social services 
are rising rap¬ 
idly, the econ¬ 
omy is stagnat¬ 
ing and tax 
revenues are 
sharply below 

__ those used in 
(right) Salutes a New York the city's bud¬ 

get assump¬ 
tions. 

The October 1987 stock mar¬ 
ket crash, which led to the loss 
of more than 22,000 jobs in the 
key financial sector, continues 
to have a depressing effect on 
the city economy, which has 
not generated any job growth 
in the private sector for two 
yeans. 

Ms Elinor Bachrach, special 
deputy comptroller, does not 
beDeve the. city faces anything 
like the" fiscal, crisis of the 
1970s.. “We. are talking gloom, 
not doom, but'there are still 
going to be! some tough choices 
and neither mayoral candidate 

. is focusing oft toe financial sit- 
uatton-as much as we would 
like.” ■ 

Her office, set up to monitor 
the city’s fiscal behaviour after 
the near-bankruptcy, is far 
more pessimistic than the out: 
going administration. The 
main difference between, their 
forecasts is that the Koch 
administration is assuming 
public sector-pay rises of only 
L5 per cent -white Ms Bach-: 

inch’s office is looking at a 
more realistic figure of 5 per 
cent. 

Her projections are for a 
budget shortfall (which has to 
be closed by law) erf $i^bn in 
fiscal 1991; $i9bu in fiscal 1992 
and $2bn in fiscal 1993. 

Outgoing Mayor Ed Koch 
earlier this week announced 
measures to close a projected 
gap this fiscal year of $590m 
which included a *200m reduc¬ 
tion in spending, cutting 
across practically every city 
agency .- 
1LMr Koch said: “Many of 
these actions win be painful 
but I behave they are neces- 
sary. ft is dear that New York 
erty^is facing a difficult 

..JS?? of Possible sucres, 
sore have talked vaguely about 
a 1 per cent cut in spending 

Whoere? 
wms find the new auster- 
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More unilateral Soviet troop withdrawals announced 

Warsaw Pact ministers warn 
against upsetting borders 
By Quentin Peel in Noscow and Christopher Bobfnsklin Warsaw 

ATTEMPTS to question the 
existing borders of Europe 
could undermine Europe's sta¬ 
bility, Warsaw Pact foreign 
ministers said yesterday in a 
clear reference to the issue of 
German reunification. 

The ministers reiterated the 
right of all states to be able to 
“chose freely the roads of 
social, political andr economic 
development with no g*ter"^T 
interference". 

This was decided despite the 
presence of Mr loan Totu, the 
Romanian . representative, 
whose ruling Communist Party 
in August mooted the idea of a 
Warsaw Pact intervention in 
Poland to stop the installation 
of a Solidarity government. 

The declaration on non inter¬ 
ference in. the internal affairs 
of other nations is in line with 
present Soviet policy which 
has been shown to be 
extremely tolerant of develop¬ 
ments in Poland and Hungary. 
Nevertheless Mr Eduard Shev¬ 
ardnadze, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, speaking in an 
unprecedented interview yes¬ 
terday with the Solidarity 
newspaper Gazeta Wyborcza 
refused to condemn the War¬ 
saw Pact intervention in 
Czechoslovakia in 1968. . 

He said that it was for the 
Czechoslovak leadership to 
assess the events erf that year 
and that the. Soviet Union did 

Mr Egon Krenz, East 
Germany's new Communist 
leader, will wwif<» an 
visit to Moscow next week, 
Reuter reports from Moscow. 

In Bonn, the mass 
circulation newspaper BHrl 
quoted well-informed 
Moscow officials assaying , - 
Mr Krenz would meet Mr . 
Mikhail Gorbachev, the 
Soviet leader, and other 
senior politicians during a . 
visit on Tuesday. - 

"Egon Krenz will be 
making a visit at the end .' 
of October and the beginning 
of November bat I have no. 
further details at the 
moment," Mr Vadim 
Perffiyev, a spokesman, told 
a news briefing. 

Mr Krenz took over as 
leader of East Germany's 
Qonusmiist party last week 
from Mr Erich Honecker. 
Mr Gorbachev, who visited 
East Berlin three weeks ago 
for the country's 40th 
anBhr^rciry ivtrfffartflnn, 

invited Mr Krenz to visit 
Moscow when he telephoned 
Wni to congratulate liini on 
taking up his new position. - 

not Jfctave the tight to -impose 
any other view. But he did add 
that the decision to go in had 
been a common Warsaw Pact 
one and that there had been 

' appeals from Czechs for help. 
In a reference to conven¬ 

tional arms reduction talks in 
Vienna between Nato and the 
Warsaw Pact the ministers 
said they wanted reductions to 
be achieved by the end of next 
year to be preceded by an 
agreement signed by a Euro¬ 
pean summit including the US 
and Canada. 

As part of a series unilateral 
troop withdrawals from 
Europe, General Mikhail 
Moiseyev, the chief of the 
Soviet General Staff, 
announced yesterday that 
troop strengths along the Finn¬ 
ish border and in the Baltic 
area would be cut by 40,000 
men. and tank strength by 
half, by 199L 

The cuts will involve 1,200 
tanks, as well as unspecified 
reductions in artillery, in. order 
to convert the North-Western 
army group to a "purely defen¬ 
sive" role, he said. 
.His announcement, clearly 

intended to coincide with Pres¬ 
ident Mikhail Gorbachev's 
state visit to Finland, said fur¬ 
ther cuts depended on recipro¬ 
cal steps by the US and Nato. 

He piadp it dear, in an inter¬ 
view with Tass, the official 
news agency, that cuts were 
part erf the unilateral reduction 
in Soviet armed forces 
announced, by President Gorba¬ 
chev last December. 

However, particularly In the 
Leningrad and Baltic areas, 
where he said the personnel 
cuts amount to one third of 
existing strength, the reduc¬ 
tions are disproportionately 
large. 

The Baltic area, Including 
the three Soviet republics of 
Estonia, Latvia aprf Lithuania, 
is not normally included in the 
North-West region, but troop 
cuts there can be seen also as a 
political concession to local 
resentment against the pres¬ 
ence of large Red Army contin¬ 
gents. 

However he expressed his 
concern at the “lack of pros¬ 
pects for the complete liquida¬ 
tion of nuclear weapons in the 
region" and by what he 
described as recent setbacks to 

“They find expression above 
all in Nato’S «nqriHinpnwai to 
cany on negotiations on naval 
forces, to extend confidence¬ 
building measures to the naval 
activities of both blocs, espe¬ 
cially in the Atlantic, and in 
the Norwegian and Baltic 
Seas," lie said. 

Anatomy of a march in E Berlin 
This week has seen 
another wave of reform 
demonstrations in East 
Germany. The 
authorities are 
bending but are 
insisting that 
“dialogue” does not 
take place on the : 
street: should 
demonstrations 
escalate, a ban is likely. 
David Goodhart 
marched with the 
demonstrators earlier 
this week in East Berlin 
and found the 
atmosphere 
surprisingly gentle 

S CHONHALLE AHee, one 
of East Berlin's finest res¬ 
idential avemies, flickef- 

ing with the paqdles of young 
marchers as for as the eye can 
see, with dozens of balconies 
along the avenue responding 
with their own candles of soli¬ 
darity. It is one of the most 
impressive, and unexpected, 
sights in an Eastern Europe 
hardly short of them these 
days. 

The marchers were a mixed 
bunch hut the leading'section 
could have come from a star 
dent demo in London - an 
excitable youth wrapped in a 
PLO scarf, a few .punks,’ear¬ 
nest-looking young Christians. 
At the head was a woman of 20 
holding a large' picture of a 
butterfly. 

Considering their youth, and 
the fact that. the previous 
march m East Beilin on Octo¬ 
ber 7-8 bad been broken up by 
truncheon-wielding policemen, 
there was a remarkable confi¬ 
dence about the 5J000 march¬ 
ers. With their candles and 
jokey chants - “Schnitzler (a 
conservative TV commentator) 
for the Moppet Show” - it felt 
more like a carnival than a 
defiant protest 

East Berlin cannot, yet. 
match those old strongholds of 
socialist agitation like- Leipzig 
which is bringing- hundreds of 
thousands onto the streets. But 
Berlin is the brains of the East 
German reform movement to 
Leipzig’s brawn. 

Temporarily, the brain has 
found a home in the.Gethse- 
mane Church, just off Schfin- 

Pemongtrators, mostly carrying caadfes, 
chmcto OfL-Thursday nighL JhehanBgEfga^ff!? gWEJPWfr -JtfiflfSSFSU .a_-j 

halle Alice, whose walls have 
become an open newspaper for 
the movement. It was-from 
there that the. impromptu 
march began after a two-hour 
political meeting. 

The 3.000 crammed into the 
church, for. the meeting were 
even more mixed than the 
marchers and included plenty 
of "ordinary” people - stocky 
workers in leather jackets, 
young secretaries and nurses, 
Christian, families. But. the 
tone was set by the intellecttir 
als - writers, artists, design¬ 
ers - with their sensitive, 
engaged, faces and (for the 
men) Bertolt Brecht haircuts, 
who together create a politi¬ 
cally committed, anti-establish¬ 
ment style ' similar to the 
Greens in West Germany. 

After singing a Hebrew 
chant, listening to a strange 
sermon about Jerusalem and 
an even stranger violin recital 
- which bad some of the work¬ 
ers shifting impatiently in 
their - the real business 
began: open letters to the 
authorities from two dozen 
individuals or representatives 
of the half dozen reform 
groups.. 

The demands are becoming 
ever more bold and specific 
and now include UN supervi¬ 
sion of multi-party elections, a 
school and legal system inde¬ 
pendent of the party, and the 
abolition of military service. 
Immediate demands are crys¬ 

tallising around a properly 
independent inquiry iwtn bal¬ 
lot-rigging in last May's com¬ 
munal elections, and ditto for 
the police attack on marchers 
three weeks ago. The woman 
sitting next to me, a secretary, 
said she now spoke quite 
openly at work about attending 
such meetings. 

After the meeting, while the 
older people and the families 
went home and the organisers 
of the meeting stayed in the 
church, many of the younger 
participants, without visible 
organisation or hierarchy, 
began their march. • 

Turning into Shfinhafla AHee 
there was a tense moment 
when nobody knew quite how 
the half-dozen policemen there 
would react; the sew liberal¬ 
ism prevailed and they agreed 
to shepherd the inarch to the 
People’s Parliament in the cen¬ 
tre of town where the march¬ 
ers wanted to deliver a letter. 

Soon, the marchers, all 
smiles and laughter, found 
voice and began shooting “Join 
us" or “On the streets" or “TVs 
off! Come outside" to their 
mainly rather bewilder-ed- 

., locking fellow riflsens. Some 
did join them, and a good-num¬ 
ber of by-standers - perhaps 
one-third - indicated, their 
support in some way. Most just' 
stared. 

As the the march got into its 
stride, the woman with .the 

' butterfly was replaced by a 

group holding a political ban¬ 
ner, and a slightly harder, -but 
.for from menacing, atmosphere 
set in. One old mail said this 
was the third great change he 
bad lived through - the previ¬ 
ous two being 1933 and 1945. 

More representative of the 
marchers was Alexandra, a 
pretty 18 year-old nurse with 

.candle-wax all over her hand, 
who said she had always been 
against the system because of 
her Catholic faith. She added 
that many of her fellow muses 
had fled to West Germany but 
she wanted to stay. 

They passed the offices of 
ADN - the official news 
agency - and shouted “Press 
freedom" and “Free elections". 
In Karl Liebknecht Street a 
middle-aged man just stood on 
the pavement applauding with 
tears running down his face. 
An officious-looking woman 
bustled by and shouted the 
equivalent of "Get back to 
work, you lazy buggers". 

Soon they were in the Man 
and Engels Square in front of 
the parliament and the leader- 
less marchers did not know 
quite what to do. Some of than 
sat down in front of the parlia¬ 
ment, others argued, moder¬ 
ately, with a middle-ranking 
official about whether their let¬ 
ter, would be delivered. Then, 
with some muttering from the 
militants, they went home. It 
had been a confidence-building 
evening for reform. 

100,000 join stormy 
reform debate in Dresden 
By Leslie Coiitt In Berlin - 

Nearly 100,000 people gathered 
in Dresden for a steamy debate 
on political reforms with Mr 
Hans Mo drew, the reformist 
party leader of Dresden Dis¬ 
trict, who is seen as a passible 
successor to Mr Egon Krenz, 
the new East German leader. 
Tens of thousands of East Ger¬ 
mans demonstrated peacefully 
for democracy in Erfurt, Ros¬ 
tock and Gera , as the debate 
took place on Thursday. 

Mr Modrow told the huge 
crowd in the centre of Dresden 
that the political upheaval of 
recent weeks would lead to a 
-revolutionary tuning pamr’ 
which could not be reversed. 
But the audience, which came 
from all over Saxony, reserved 
its biggest applause for Dr 
wjank TeUkamp, a physician, 
who questioned whether sodal- 
ism in East Germany had a 
-right to survive". 

He noted that 3.5m Blast Ger¬ 
mans had left their country 
since its founding because they 
felt they were not represented 
by the state. “A state which 

Prague seeks to forestall 
protests with detentions 
BjfLeslie Colltf 

does not respect the needs of 
its people dissolves itself, he 
■grid to thundrous applause. 

Dr Tellkamp demanded free 
elections, a market-oriented 
economy the abandonment 
by tlw party of its "monopoly 
on'power”. When the* modera¬ 
tor of the discussion tried to 
stop him from reading a state¬ 
ment supported by 40 fellow- 
physicians, file crowd angruy 
demanded Dr TeUkamp be 
allowed to continue. 

Mr Saif Bdrger, a spokesman 
for. the independent Reform 
trade union which was 
recently founded in a factory 
outside East Berlin, said_ the 
authorities had not interfered 
with his work. "We aim to 
obtain official registration and 
want to organise members in 
our company and elsewhere". 

The newly-formed union was 
ripmanding that the party and 
Communist Youth Organisa¬ 
tion halt activities in factories 
and offices. These, he said, con¬ 
tributed nothing to production 
and. were a “drain on profits. 

THE Czechoslovak authorities 
yesterday held leading mem¬ 
bers of the Charter 77 human 
rights group on the eve of 
planned protests today~hi Pra¬ 
gue against the conservative 
leadership. 

Mr Vaclav Havel, the play¬ 
wright and spokesman for 
Charter 77, was detained in his 
flat along with other promi¬ 
nent opposition members. 
They had called for a demon¬ 
stration on the anniversary 
today of the founding' of the 
Czechoslovak Republic in 1918. 
The' authorities;- however, 
announced that "Wenceslaa 
Square, the planned ate of the 
demonstration, would he 
closed because of a swearing-in 
ceremony of army recruits. 
Nearly 10,000 people demon¬ 
strated there on last year's 
anniversary. 

Father Vaclav Maly, a priest 
and prominent member of 
Charter 77, said by telephone 
from Prague that Czechoslo¬ 
vaks were closely watching the 
unrest in neighbouring East 

Germany. 
“But whether people here 

will have the courage to dem¬ 
onstrate is another mattBr,” he 
said. Father Maly noted that 
the official Czechoslovak 
media had refrained from 
attacks on the opposition and 
had reported in detail on the 
peaceful nature of the demon¬ 
strations in East Germany. 

Mr Ladlslav Adamec, the 
Czechoslovak Prime Minister. 
«nd during a visit to Austria 
this past week that the reforms 
in 1968 of the ousted leader Mr 
Alexander Dubcek had a "num¬ 
ber of positive elements" 
which could not be imple¬ 
mented under conditions then. 
But kb- Adamec, who favours 
widespread economic reforms, 
attacked Mr Havel and Mr Jirl 
Hajek, a former foreign minis¬ 
ter and prominent Charter 77 
member, as “zeros". 

Mr Adamec said a dialogue 
with independent groups 
would lead to the "liquidation'’ 
erf the Communist Party and 
socialism. - 

UK NEWS 

Accountants are brought to book 
David Waller looks forward to the launch of the Dearing regime THE UK's accountancy 

profession has been 
breathing a collective 

sigh of relief in the past two 
days. 

After nearly a year of delib¬ 
eration. the Government has 
found someone to implement 
the socafled Dearing account¬ 
ing standards regime. And that 
person is none other than sir 
Ron Dearing, the man who put 
the proposals together. 

The appointment of the for¬ 
mer chairman of the Post 
Office on Wednesday came not 
a moment too late. The aim of 
Sir Ron’s original proposals 
was to usher in a tougher 
financial reporting retime in 
the UK. Implicit in tike Govern¬ 
ment’s acceptance of the pro¬ 
posals was a recognition that 
the UK was the home of much 
accounting laxity. 

It was natural to assume 
that the longer the Govern¬ 
ment dawdled over the 
appointment, the worse the sit¬ 
uation would became. 

It is so long since the Gov¬ 
ernment first endorsed the pro¬ 
posals last November that 
finance directors and other 
interested parties could be for¬ 
given for having forgotten the 
details. The idea - which over 
the next few months may 
become reality - is to set up a 
Financial Reporting Connell 
and subsidiary bodies to devise 
accountancy standards and 
monitor compliance with Hwm. 

The new organisation is 
designed to replace the 
Accounting Standards Commit¬ 
tee - set up 19 years ago - 
which draws its membership 
from the accounting profes¬ 
sion. Unlike the ASC, the coun¬ 
cil and its ancillary fayffes — 
the Accounting Standards 
Board and the Review panel - 
will be independent of the pro¬ 

fession. It will have greater 
resources and will be given 
more “teeth.” 

In conception, the council is 
consistent with the tradition of 
self-regulation enjoyed by 
accountants, merchant bank¬ 
ers and other professionals. 
The tonghenlng-up it envisages 
seeks to allay the fears of those 
who say what is needed is 
some form of government regu¬ 
lation such as that in the US 
pm? in many other countries. 

That a new regime is 
required is beyond doubt. The 
ASC is under-resourced, has no 
ftifi-tzme staff other than those 
belonging to a small secretar¬ 
iat, meets only once a month, 
and has not had time to 
develop a •‘global" picture on 
the purpose of financial report¬ 
ing. 

Mr Graham Stacy, a senior 
partner at Price Waterhouse, 
said yesterday: “It does not 
have the resources to antici¬ 
pate events, it can only be 
reactive. And when it does 
react, it is only very slowly, it 
takes three or four years for 
anything to happen." 

That is evident from a look 
at some important accounting 
issues of the day. The ASC, 
through no fault of its own, 
has yet to come out with a 
recommendation on the way 
companies should deal with 
hwaniin 

Its thinking on the vexed 
iwant of goodwill — the differ¬ 
ence between the book value erf 
a company and the price paid 
for it - has been known for 
months but has still to be for¬ 
mulated into an «fFw»iai Expo¬ 
sure Draft. A standard on 
accounting for pension costs 
saw the light of day last year 
alter six years of debate 

To the extent that its recom¬ 
mendations are cOTwtewHnnn — 

Sir Ron: proposals aim at 
tougher reporting regime 

as they wifi be in the case of 
goodwill - it has no power to 
override finance directors not 
averse to bending the rules for 
the sake of boosting earnings 
per share. 

As one fond manager put it a 
few months ago - referring to 
the abuse of acquisition 
accounting — “the bull market 
in OK equities spawned a bull 
market in lax amnnnting poli¬ 
cies". 

The Accounting Standards 
Board, the new version of the 
ASC, will have a full-time 
chairman and director and the 
power to issue its own stan¬ 
dards without having to obtain 
the backing of each of the UK’s 
myriad accountancy profes¬ 

sional bodies as the ASC must 
do now. Decision-making will 
be simplified, the board of 
standard-setters more than 
halved in number to nine, 
while the number of full-time 
staff will be doubled to ten. 

The council itself will be 20 
strong, with representatives 
from interested parties such as 
industry, the Stock Exchange 
and the accountancy profes¬ 
sion. Meanwhile, the Review 
Panel will monitor deviations 
from standards, just as the 
Takeover Panel polices the 
UK's mergers and acquisitions. 

Sir Ron is deemed by many 
accountants to be the ideal 
man for the job. He is a charis¬ 
matic businessman who has 
Influence outside the narrow 
confines <rf the accounting pro¬ 
fession. Moreover, as a non-ac¬ 
countant he is unusual in that 
he understands, even enjoys, 
the arcane mysteries of the 
standard-setting world, and 
commands the respect of the 
accounting profession. 

The job of staffing the vari¬ 
ous bodies will come later. Sir 
Ron’s first task will be to 
assemble the finances for the 
new regime. His original esti¬ 
mates suggested an annual 
cost of £1.5m, twice the amount 
now absorbed by the ASC. It 
soon emerged that that figure 
was grossly unrealistic, and 
£4m is now thought to be more 
appropriate. 

The early months of this 
year saw bitter clashes 
between the Stock Exchange, 
the Confederation of British 
Industry, the Government and 
the accountancy profession 
over who should foot the bill. 
These arguments will soon be 
revived and Sir Ron will have 
to exercise considerable tact 
and diplomacy to turn his pro¬ 
posals into reality. 

Legal move 
fails to stop 
£6m factory 
PLANS FOR a £8m chemical 
recycling plant near Rother¬ 
ham, South Yorkshire, were 
approved in the High Court 
yesterday although proper 
planning procedure for the 
project was not followed. 

Mr Justice Schiemann dis¬ 
missed an application by Mr 
WITH am Ranlnn. who lives less 
than half a mila from Pip site, 
for a declaration that planning 
permission was. invalid and for 
an stopping farthar 
construction. Work started 
about eight'months-ego.- - 

- The-judge-said. Rotherham- 
Council had proceeded on a 
"legally erroneous basis" in 
granting planning permission 
for the plant to Safety-Kleen 
(UK) but had not been guilty erf 
"deliberate subterfuge.” 

Mr John Hendy, Mr Rankin’s 
counsel, told the court that 
planning permission was 
granted in 1988 for the plant to 
purify and recycle solvents and 
thinners for Industry. 

He argued that a notice of 
application for planning per¬ 
mission should have been 
posted at the she and a state¬ 
ment of the plant's possible 
effects on the environment 
given to the local authority. 
That was not done. 

Mr Justice Schiemann 
agreed. He said Rotherham 
Council had proceeded on a 
wrong legal basis and he would 
have revoked the planning per¬ 
mission but for several discre¬ 
tionary factors. 

He said there had been 
undne 'delay by Mr Rankin in 
bringing his legal challenge to 
the planning permission. 
“Hanning decisions frequently 
result in substantial expendi¬ 
ture of money, so a speedy 
challenge is in general 
required." 
.. He said Safety-Kleen had at 
all times acted in good faith 
and had not tried to conceal 
anything from the council. 
Many of the fears of local resi¬ 
dents about the plant were 
based on misinformation. 

"Permission was not chal¬ 
lenged until practically a year 
after it was granted, then it 
was challenged with no prior 
warning. Meanwhile Safety- 
Kleen has entered into con¬ 
tracts ami started buUding the 
plant. Safety-Kleen has not 
been guilty of any deliberate 
subterfuge, nor has the local 
planning authority.” 

New engineering 
plant for Ulster 
F. G. WILSON, tiae Northern 
Ireland wighnwrlTig company, 
is wpantHng to meet a world¬ 
wide increase in demand for its 
products. The move will create 
lOOjobs. 

The company, Europe’s lead¬ 
ing manufacturer of diesel gen¬ 
erating sets, is opening a new 
lDCMJOO sq ft factory fa Newton- 
abbey to make precision sheet 
metal components and assem¬ 
ble diesel generators for the 
world market 

The company is seeking to 
recruit «Triii«d workers. Includ¬ 
ing electrical engineers, 
mechanical engineers, 
draughtsmen and experienced 
production line managers. It 
employs 400 people at its Ulster 
factories and last year exported 
almost 90 per cent of total pro¬ 
duction. 

Record £6.3m city grant award 
By Ian Hamilton Fazey, Northern Correspondent 

THE LARGEST single city 
grant was anmnmr«i by the 
Government yesterday. It con¬ 
cerns £6.3m marked for 
reclaiming 48 acres of sterile, 
derelict industrial land near 
the centre of St Helens, Mer¬ 
seyside. 

The scheme will reduce dere¬ 
liction in the town by 30 per 
cent The land has housed a 
wide mixture of now closed 
industry since the industrial 

revolution. More than 300,000 
tonnes of waste will be 
removed over three years. 

The clear-up is part of St 
Helens’ Ravenhead Renais¬ 
sance, a partnership of public 
and private sectors that is try¬ 
ing to regenerate 230 acres of 
land in the town. Members 
include PiUrington, British. 
Gas, Ibstock Budding Products, 
Metestates. Mfivemey Proper¬ 
ties and the local coundL 

The grant is to a joint ven¬ 
ture company of Pilkington, 
Mflvemey and St Helens Bor¬ 
ough Council. About 300 
houses will be built on the site, 
12 acres of which will be land¬ 
scaped as puhlic parkland. 

City grants replaced urban 
development and regeneration 
grants last year, since when 
£72m has been given to 89 
schemes for 342 acres of land 
to be reclaimed. 

The Perfect working Environment 
See the new business range of hand tailored 

suits by Chester Barrie. 
Rom £475 at Austin Reed, Regent Street 

and major branches. 
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North Sea gasfleld will be 
dedicated to power supply 
By Maurice Samuelson 

A NORTH SEA gasfleld is 
expected to become the first to 
be developed solely for power 
generation as part of the elec¬ 
tricity industry's move to 
reduce its dependence on coal 

PowerGen, one of the compa¬ 
nies to be formed from the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board, is in close talks with 
Atlantic Richfield, the US oil 
company, over use of the Pick- 
erili field, in the North Sea's 
southern basin, 60 miles off the 
east coast of England. 

It would provide fuel for a 
1,000 megawatt power station 
planned by PowerGen at Kil- 
Iingholme, Humberside. 

Completing the deal will 
strengthen the credibility of 

gas as a competitor to coal in 
the British electricity market 

PowerGen and National 
Power, its bigger sister com¬ 
pany, have a number of gas- 
burning power stations cm the 
drawing board. Most of the 
plants proposed by indepen¬ 
dent generators are also gas- 
fired. 

The PicketiH field, with at 
least 850 bn cu ft of saleable 
gas, is relatively large in North. 
Sea terms. Discovered five 
years ago, it could be brought 
on stream in 1991 and would 
have a life of about 20 years. 
The cost of developing it, 
including building a pipeline to 
the coast, is put at some 
£200m- 

Becanse of its previous scar¬ 
city, gas is at present only used 
by the electricity industry to 
meet peaks in winter demand. 
However, with increasing 
quantities becoming available, 
it is becoming competitive with 
coed, Britain’s primary power 
station fheL 

Gas is also claimed to be less 
harmful to the atmosphere 
than large-scale coal burning 
in power stations, which 
requires expensive anti-pollu¬ 
tion equipment 

Atlantic Richfield, with a 
30.75 per cant stake, will oper¬ 
ate the Pickerill field. The sec¬ 
ond-biggest shareholder, with 
18 per cent, is British Petro¬ 
leum. 

Schools policy faces court test 
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent 

PARENTS AND governors of a 
school in the south London 
borough of Lewisham are seek¬ 
ing a judicial review of an edu¬ 
cation authority’s right to give 
preference to its own residents 
when allocating school places. 

The move might have wide 
implications for some of the 
Government’s educational 
reforms which are designed to 
intensify competition between 
schools for parental support, as 
well as for the future of educa¬ 
tion in London after the aboli¬ 
tion of the Inner London Edu¬ 
cation Authority (Ilea). 

The case has been taken to 
file High Court by governors 
and parents of the John Ball 
primary school, which is in 
Lewisham but close to the bor¬ 
ders of Greenwich. Tradition¬ 

ally, many children from John 
Ball have gone on to secondary 
schools in Greenwich, which 
caused no difficulties when the 
schools all fell under 
Ilea. 

Once Hea is abolished next 
April, Greenwich wifi, become 
responsible for its own educa¬ 
tion. 

It has already derided that 
priority will be given to chil¬ 
dren of Greenwich residents 
when allocating places in over¬ 
subscribed schools. 

Mr Patrick Edwards, chair¬ 
man of John Ball’s governors, 
said the school’s parents had 
reacted with "total disbelief” to 
the decision. Be said: "Our 
children are being cut off from 
the schools they traditionally 
went to.” 

Mr Edwards is among a 
group of parents who success¬ 
fully petitioned the High Court 
this week for a judicial review 
of a local authority’s right to 
give preference to its own resi¬ 
dents in this way. 

The outcome of the case 
could have wide implications 
not just for other boroughs tak¬ 
ing over from Hea, but also 
throughout the country, since 
many education authorities 
have give preferential treat¬ 
ment to their own residents 
in allocating school 
places. 

The issue is likely to become 
more important as a result of 
government reforms designed 
to give parents more control 
over where their children go to 
school 

Two charged over burnt Abbey forms 
By David Barchard 

THE MANAGING director of a 
mailing company and a ware¬ 
houseman appeared in court 
yesterday charged with con¬ 
spiracy to destroy Abbey 
National share certificates. 

The two men, Alexander 
Scott, 47, director of Business 
Mailing Services, and Michael 
Hanratty, 24, were also accused 
of conspiring to destroy other 
Abbey National material. Mr 
Scott faces a third charge of 

conspiracy to defraud Citibank 
Savings. 

Magistrates at Tower Bridge 
Court, London, granted the 
men Bmrfttiftmil hafl until Feb¬ 
ruary 13. 

Mr Brian Easter, a business¬ 
man, of Portman Close, Bexley, 
agreed to stand surety of 
£50,000 for Scott 

Reporting restrictions for the 
17-minute hearing were not 
lifted. 

The charges follow the dis¬ 
covery of charred remains of 
share certificates found in 
skips outside the Greenwich 
premises of Business Mailing 
Services at the end of July 
after a tip-off. 

This followed complaints by 
thousands of investors that 
they had not received their 
share certificates after the 
Abbey National stock maria* 
flotation on July 12. 

Homes 
Assured had 
offshore 
accounts 
By Richard Waters 

FRAUD squad inquiries into 
Homes Assured, the former 
financial services group whose 
directors Included Sir Edward 
da Cana, are focusing on 
accounts held with a Banish 
bank on the Isle of Man. 

Homes Assured and its 12 
subsidiaries each had an 
account with the bank, 
AndeLshanken , in addition to 
their banking relation¬ 
ship in the UK with National 
Westminster. 

The accounts were opened 
with a Scandinavian private 
hariMnp operation called Hel- 
lerup, which was later taken 
over and renamed Andelsban 
ken in May last year. It is not 
known why the company, a 
nationwide group that 
arranged endowment mort¬ 
gages and home improvement 
loans for council tenants seek¬ 
ing to buy their homes, main¬ 
tained the offshore accounts, 
or the extent to which they 
were used. 

According to an undated 
internal document passed to 
the tiqnMatam, TTaUonrp was 
listed at one time as having 
about a 3.5 per cent sharehold¬ 
ing in Homes Assured. 

Homes Assured Corporation 
was wound up on a petition by 
Andpfgfiflnfci»nr a creditor, for 
£84,513 under an overdraft 
facility. 

Mr Antonio da Costa Fer¬ 
reira, managing director of 
Andelsbanken in the Isle of 
Man, refused yesterday to dis¬ 
cuss his bank’s relationship 
with Homes Assured on the 
ground that such discussion 
would contravene the Island's 
lmwlilny act 

He confirmed, though, that 
Homes Assured had been a cfi- 
pnf 

Ulster High Court 
judge appointed 
MR John Shell, QC, the son of 
a former High Court judge, 
was yesterday appointed a 
Northern Ireland High Court 
judge by Lord Mackay, the 
Lord Chancellor. 

Lord Justice Olknmefi, an 
Appeal Court judge who 
retired yesterday, is to 
be replaced by Mr Justice Mur¬ 
ray. 

Losses Lloyd’s cannot 
Patrick Cockbum examines the effect of new rules on open years 
IN THE middle of 1988, H. G. 
Chester & Co. a managing 
agent in the Lloyd's of London 
Insurance market, noticed that 
notification of impending 
claims for 1986 on its syndicate 
Marine 65 for pollution and 
aSbestosis liahifttias in the US 
had begun to increase alarm¬ 
ingly. - 

By April this year, actuaries 
called in by R G. Chester esti¬ 
mated that the correct figure 
for reserves for Marine 65 in 
1986 for poQgifcn was at best 
SSm and at worst $42m. The 
range for asbestosis was a far¬ 
ther 31Qm. Faced with that 
degree of uncertainty, Mr Rich¬ 
ard Martin, who runs H. G. 
Chester, says he has no option, 
but to leave tiw accounts for 
19f£ open at the end of the 
three-year Lloyd’s accounting 
period, although he knew that 
would go down badly in the 
market. 

Nor was he mistaken. The 
2^04 members (or Names) on 
Marine 65, members’ agents, 
underwriters, some of the big¬ 
ger brokers and the council of 
Lloyd's, were all. to a greater 
or lesser degree, taken back by 
the decision. It was part of the 
background to week’s deci¬ 
sion by the council to issue 
stringent new regulations for 
managing agents who want to 
leave a year open on the 
ground that losses are unqoan- 
tifiaHe. 

In Soture, a managing agent 
who wants to keep a year open 
must seek an independent 
actuarial report, including an 
opinion as to whether he has 
acted reasonably. When decid¬ 
ing the premimn for Hgtowiir- 
ance to Close (RTTC) - the 
means by which an account is 
closed at the end of three years 
- be most also look for an 
independent quote on wia mar¬ 
ket Only If none is available, 
or the price demonstrably 
unacceptable, will the manag¬ 
ing agent be able to leave the 
account open. 

All that togriher with other 
regulations, makes life more 
difficult for managing agents. 
Leaving a year open wifi, be 
Iraq of an easy option in future, 
although Mr Martin says that 
“easy" Is the last word to be 
used to describe his than Taat 
ApriL . 

But, as the administration of 
Lloyd’s arimftn the ruling wfll 
have littie effect on tire 68 syn¬ 
dicates that have left 115 
accounting years open on the 
ground that losses are unquan- 

dadored open when there are 
heavy potential losses it may 
be necessary to call for more 
cash from the Names belong¬ 
ing to a syndicate. Members of 

Alastair Mnfr 
The Lloyd’s building: lack of precedents on which to work 

tfitabie. Nor does it deal with 
the tasks taring Lloyds as . a 
whole in coping with chdms 
stemming from pollution or 
asbestosis in the US, tfaefShan- 
dal cost of which cannot be 
forecast • _ 

Some underwriting agencies 
see thie change as benefitiaL 
Mr Roy Kxrsch, of Sturge Hold¬ 
ings, tee biggest underwriting 
agency, which has no syndi¬ 

cates with open years, says his 
agency already follows most of 
the rules now being intro¬ 
duced. 

Mr JohnHeynes, former 
chairman of the IJoyd’s Under¬ 
writing Agents Association, 
says it will make it more diffi¬ 
cult to duck away from a prob¬ 
lem declaring a year open. 

The temptation to do that is 
obvious enough. If a year is not 

A BUSINESSMAN, was 
awarded £9&688 damages by 
a High Court judge yester¬ 
day against a syndicate of 
Lloyd’s underwriters who 
refused to cover hhu in a 
legal dispute with a neigh¬ 
bour. 

The claim arose out of a 
dispute between Mr David 
Corfafea, a scrap merchant, of 
Wimbome, Dorset, and his 
neighbour Mr Edward Wdfa, 

who took Mr Corbin to court 
wwwplntalug of Hnmagn to 
his property from a macMttn 
meaty Mr Caribfzz to-crash: 
vehicles. ■ 

The award plus interest 
arid costs was against 
Lloyd’s - underwriter. Mr 
Michael Payne, who was 
sued on his own hrimlf-and 
an behalf at the other mem¬ 
bers of tite syndicate that 
underwrote the policy. • 

are happy to be isolated from 
past difficulties with which, by 
the device of open years, they 
have np-connectioii. 

One analyst comments? “A 
new Name will tend to chosea 
syndicate with an open year in 
the past over one that has not, 
simply because old losses are 
cottar 

-' - Other managing agents see 
the new ~ruhngs as largely cos¬ 
metic or shooting past the tar¬ 
get Mr David Evers, of David 
Evers Underwriting Agency, 
says: *Tf there are heavy penal¬ 
ties for keeping an account 
open, then they win be closed 
when they should not be.” 

Hie difficulty is that, given 
the structure of Lloyd’s, 
whereby each syndicate has a 
membership that shifts from 
year to year, it is virtually 
impossible to decide with 
equity, who should bear the 
burden, of losses stemming 
from losses often originating in 
the distant'past There is an 
obvious and inevitable conflict 
of interest between existing 
Namre and there belonging to 
the next year of the syndicate 
over the financial terms on 
which-past liabilities will be 
transferred. ... 
■ An increased rote for inde¬ 
pendent actuaries and seeking 

■ a quote foe R1TC in tee market 
do riot really get round tee 
issue. 

Mr. Martin says there is no 
way he could have got a quote 
in the market By the very feet 
th«t the difficulties of Lloyd’s 
in tee 1980s stem from new and 
often unprecedented US court 
rulings an pollution and asbes¬ 
tosis, auditors lack precedents 
on white to wxnk. 

Similar headaches afflict 
other syndicates, few of which 
could be resolved with- suffi¬ 
cient precision to set the pre¬ 
mium for RTTC. 
. Mr Peter Nutting, eharrman 
of the steering committee of 
Names belonging in 1962 to 
MgrinA Syndicate 317/661 man¬ 
aged by R. EL M. Outhwaite - 
the most famous and poten¬ 
tially most-expensive of the 
open years - makes a further 
point that even when reserves 
have been agreed it would be 
necessary to get the Inland 
Revenue to go along with the 
figure. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Ambulance unions 
say ‘intransigence’ 
caused talks 
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff 

UNION leaders of Britain’s 
22,500 ambulance workers 
offered to sign a no-strike deal 
in return for a pay formula 
which would trigger automatic 
pay rises, bat the Government 
refused, Mr Roger Poole, chief 
trade union negotiator, said 
yesterday. 

He blamed the intransigence 
of Mr Kenneth Clarke, Health 
Secretary, for the breakdown 
of Thursday’s peace talks at 
the conciliation service Acas. 

The union leaders met Mr 
Duncan Nichol, NHS chief 
executive, for eight hours in a 
hid to resolve the six-week long 
dispute over a rejected 6JS per 
cent pay offer. 

“Mr Nichol knows 6.5 per 
cent is untenable, and he 
understands the need for a pay 
formula,” said Mr Poole. "But 
he couldn’t move an farfi with¬ 
out Mr Clarke’s say-so.” 

The dispute would continue 
until Mr Clarke either “comes 
to negotiate with us or gives 
authority to Mr Nichol to nego¬ 
tiate with us.” 

Leaders of the five unions 
representing Britain’s 22,500 
ambulance workers will meet 
on Tuesday to consider tight¬ 
ening np their action. But this 
would not affect the accident 
and emergency service. 

A ban on overtime and rest 

day working has been in place 
for six weeks and last week 
four work-to-rule restrictions 
were recommended by national 
organisers. These are a strict 
adherence to the 39 hour week, 
and bans on doing the job of a 
superior, an doing non-urgent 
clerical duties, and on trans¬ 
porting non-urgent patients 
discharged from hospital. 

Mr Nichol put two proposals 
to the unions at the Acas meet¬ 
ing, Mr Poole said. The first 
was to “encQoad” this year's 
pay award by poshing back the 
settlement date from last April 
to October but Increasing the 
percentage rise. 
The second proposal was to 
borrow from next year's pay 
settlement and add it to this 
year's in a two-year deal. But 
with management unable to 
give figures for next year, the 
unions felt unable to accept 

The union leaders acknowl¬ 
edged that the longer the dis¬ 
pute continues, the greater the 
likelihood that the A5 percent 
would, simply be imposed, espe¬ 
cially with Christmas coming, 
fa a bid difftagg *1m» vltimHoii. 

The Department of Health 
said last night this was an 
option which could be consid¬ 
ered if a negotiated settlement 
failed, but it was not being con¬ 
templated at the moment. 

HAPPY ENDING 
Long lifeand happiness-that’s what we afl say. 
But there tea price to pay for fcvh^kngm.Ouis is 
currently £1 MiHloa- to begtoabndding programme 
to provide more nursing care and better accommo¬ 
dation for tee old and needy. Please hdp us to ensure 

We have been Iookingafter theelderfystott 
1905and now have eleven residential homes. Here, 
mm and women from professional backgrounds 
find security and freedom, for the rest of their lives, 
with nursing care when necessary. Friends of the 
Elderly also give financial help to all old people who 
Wish to stay in their own homes. 

Please bea Friend and make a 
covenant or remember us in your 
WiD. The old should lead happy and 
dignified lives - they deserve 
nothing less. 

Write today with a donation and enquiry to: 
The General Secretary. 
Friends of the Elderly , 
(Dept. FT ). 42 Ebary Street. rBIENUS 
LONDON SW1W0L2- OFTHEELDERIY 
Registered charity number: 226064 and Gentlefolk's help 

of Mr Clarke’s partner 
By Aten Pike, Social Affairs Correspondent 

WHEN Dnucan Nkhol became 
tetef executive of tee National 
Health Service on the day after 
the Government aimonuced its 
reform plana, colleagues said 
he was the ideal partner for 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, tee Health 
Secretary. 

Nichol, they explained, 
would get on with the vital 
hard work of preparing the 
NHS for the biggest changes In 
its history without challenging 
his political master for the 
higbprofile glamour and {deny 
surrounding the yHfay of tV* 
reforms to the public. 

Since then the Health Secre¬ 
tary iuw had n1m» mrmtha of 
the glamour, if not the glory 
— Quinton noils show that the 
puhlic remains sceptical about 
the proposed reforms in spite 
of Mr Claxke’s energetic sales¬ 
manship. Duncan Nichol, 
meanwhile, has been getting 
on with a lot of hard work. 

He is currently in the public 
eye as the leading negotiator 
im *ha management ^ to th» 
ambulance workers’ dispute. 
- Bat although an increas¬ 
ingly familiar figure within 
the NHS, Ire remains relatively 
unknown outside the service 
considering that he la chief 
executive of the biggest 
employer in Europe, managing 
an annual budget of more than 
£23bU- 

This says as mute about the 
nature of the job as it does 
about NlchoL 

The post of NHS chief execu¬ 
tive is a recent creation, 
reflecting several years of 
attempts by Ministers to ran 
the health service more like a 
conventional business. 

In 1988 the Government 
accepted the recommendations 
of a working party chaired by 
Sir Roy Griffiths, its health 
service adviser, that an levels 
of the NHS should have gen¬ 
eral managers responsible, at 
national level, to a manage¬ 
ment board. 

The problem, as the ambu¬ 
lance dispute has demon¬ 
strated tiiis week, is that when 
an issue in the NHS becomes 
COlltro verRinl/difficn It/intgreaf, 

ing/vote- winning/ 
vote-threatening or any combi¬ 
nation of these, it inevitably 
becomes political as well 

The tensions, therefore, 
between the desire to nm the 
NHS in a managerial way «»rd 
the reality of political control 
contributed to the resignation, 
of Mr Victor Paige, the first 
occupant of the top manage¬ 
ment job (then called chair¬ 
man) in 1986. 

Mr Len Peach, an IBM exec¬ 
utive, was then seconded as 

Duncan Nichol: relatively 
unknown outside the service 

chief executive and he devoted 
his considerable private sector 
experience to introducing tar¬ 
get setting, performance 
appraisal and. performance 
related pay among senior NHS 
managers. 

Nichol, 48, is the first career 
NHS manager to hold the job. 
He entered the health service 
as a graduate in 1963, finish¬ 
ing up as general manager of 
Mersey Regional Health 
Authority before becoming 
chief executive this year. 

While at Liverpool he dem¬ 
onstrated an enthusiasm for 
the hands-off approach to run¬ 
ning health services which 
characterises the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposed reforms - 
this Included, ironically, hiv¬ 
ing off the management of the 
Mersey Metropolitan Ambu¬ 
lance Service in 1987. 

The white paper 'Working 
for Patients,’ published the 
day before Nichol became chief 
executive, spelt out these Ideas 
only in feiriy general terms. 
Since then he has been 
Involved In developing the 
detail of how changes like 
self-governing hospitals, con¬ 
tracts and the introduction of 
a conventional system of capi¬ 
tal charging tn the NHS will 
actually work. 

The ambulance dispute is 
something of a diversion from 
this activity. 
• Next month, in the new ses¬ 
sion of parliament, tee Gov¬ 
ernment trill introduce what is 
guaranteed to be a hotly-con¬ 
tested Bffl to reform the NHS 
and the preparations for bring, 
ing In the changes from 
April, 1991, will gather pace. 

Nichol eqjoys a high reputa¬ 
tion aiming other NHS manag¬ 
ers for Us widespread know¬ 
ledge and experience of the 
service, and this will be of 
value to Mm in the controver¬ 
sial days ahpafl. 

Tesfe sKow i63 workers -bettcir In teams' 
NORTH SEA oil workers tend 
to perform better it they are 
willing to work in teams and 
are able to get on well with 
others, according to a psycho¬ 
logical test of 35 Texaco 
employees working an tee Tar¬ 
tan Alpha platform. 

The study, presented at the 
Institute of Personnel Manage¬ 
ment’s gnmMfi conference 
found that the better supervi¬ 
sors ; traded, to, be 
tough-minded, and those who 
were more sympathetic and 
tolerant were less successful. 

The pilot study psy¬ 
chological profiles of the oil 
workers with performance rat¬ 
ings. It found that better per¬ 
formance was linked to people 
who were slow at taking deci¬ 
sions and took time to aflspgft 
situations. 

It also matched the profiles 

against the qualities which 10 
Texaco managers felt was the 
profile of an 'ideal' worker. 
The actual workers were found 
to be less willing to take 
charge, less caring and less 
socially confident than wanted. 

They also scared lower on 
forward planning, conscien¬ 
tiousness and decisiveness. 
However, they were more mod¬ 
est, willing to listen, to others, 
and enthusiastic about change 
tfaa nwnapiK wantwri. 

Ms Rhoda FKn, an oeganisa- 
tfonal psychology lecturer, said 
in a report ci the study that 
there was a surprising lack of 
correlation between workers 
performing well and being 
practical or Interested in mend¬ 
ing thing* 

Texaco said that the results 
of the survey, carried out in 
the wake of the Piper Alpha 
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John dapper and 
Jimmy Boms report on 
the animal conference 
of the Institute of .. 
Personnel Management 

disaster to help with selection 
of oil workers, were confiden¬ 
tial. Further surveys are now 

being carried out an other com¬ 
panies’ oil platforms. 

The study was carried out by 
^researchers from the Robert 
Gordon’s Institute of Technol¬ 
ogy following research inrtjcflt- 
ing that personality differences 
in offshore workers tended to 
be linked to accident rates and 
occupational stress. 

Those workers rated as high 
- performers were rated as not 
. difficult to manage, -tending 
not to be outspoken or argu¬ 
mentative, and were generally 
prepared to listen to mid con¬ 
sult others. 

Mr Jeremy Forty, Texaco 
personnel director, told a semi¬ 
nar, that some ail companies 
were considering a pension 
scheme for older workers who 
failed the stiff off-shore medi¬ 
cal tests and then found it. hard 
to get other jobs on-shore. 

More no smoking policies Access courses aid staffing 
COMPANIES should be 
prepared to back np their no 
smoking policies with disci¬ 
plinary action against employ¬ 
ees who refuse to abide by 
them, a senior personnel con¬ 
sultant told a seminar. 

Mr Ed Millie, of Peat Mar¬ 
wick McLintock, said: “If you 
are going to introduce roles, 
your work force needs to 
understand it is whip to be 
backed up by disciplinary 
action. Otherwise there is no 
point in having them.” 

According to preliminary 
findings .of an IPM study, a 
growing number of companies 
are adopting more stringent 
measures banning smoking at 
the weak place. This appears to 
be largely in response to public 
concern with the evidence of 
health hazards linked to pas¬ 
sive smoking. 

' The study found that the 
option of dividing work spaces 
into smoking and no smoking 
areas and imposing restrictions 
on the times daring which 
smoking was permitted were 
not used by many organisa¬ 
tions. • 

Prof. James McEwezz, direc¬ 
tor of Community Medicine at 
King’s College, suggested that 
companies should be wary of 
creating a “ghetto’’ mentality 
among smokers, with smoking 
“networks” developing as a 
result of special rooms bring 
set aside for smokers. • .. 
• Id Pharmaceuticals has 
reduced lead times at its Mac¬ 
clesfield plant by 30 per cent 
by training supervisors to 
become first line managers ami 
passing over more responsibil¬ 
ity to teams working under 
them, a seminar was ton 

THE Bank of England has 
started recruiting young 
Asians from the Spitalfields 
area of London because of con¬ 
cerns about the tiring demand 
for clerical workers, and the 
division between the Asian 
.community and the City. 

- The Bank and three other 
City employers have funded 
two access courses in the 
English language and office 
skills for 16 young Asians. The 
Bank has employed three of 
those who completed the first 
course. 

The three ether companies 
involved in funding the Spital¬ 
fields JobLink project are Dix¬ 
ons, the Trustee Savings Rawir 
and Lloyds Bank. The second 
access course has been 
extended to give more lan- 

training^ 
Spitalfields project, sup¬ 

ported by Business in tfa 
munity, is one of a nun 
initiatives by employi 
improve ethnic mi 
recruitment , to comperes 
the felling numbers of 
school-leavers. 

Mr Hugh Harris, asc 
director of the Bank, 
seminar that there was 
Interest in the scheme. 

The second course, c 
£16,000, has been ext 
from 18 weeks to 24 to i 
more language teaching. 

Trainees are, taught c 
anus working towards a 
Sonety of Arts certificat 
• Joshua Tetley has 
profits in its public hou 
recruiting managers th 
■“fiction procedures ' 

oar was told by Mi 
Lonn, personnel 

UK ‘should copy EC on worker participation 
THE Government should Mr Stevens cited the exam- sively to promoting employee to nominal « 
implement legislation to bring pies of France aiuf West Ger- involvement and partidpatiou. director■ aon‘execut 
the UK closer into line with manv where the concent of a It has been exmorimra nnm. m* »   

THE Government should 
implement legislation to brii 
the UK closer into line wi _ 
European Commission propos¬ 
als for worker participation, 
Mr Bryan Stevens, director of 
the Industrial Participation 
Association, said yesterday.• 

Mr Stevens told a seminar 
that the UK government had 
mistakenly allowed the “myth” 
to remain that current EC pro¬ 
posals were “all about having 
workers on the board.” 

Such a “myth”, he argued, 
had created an unnecessary cli- 
mate of obstructionism among 
some managers who-equated 
employee partidpatiou with a 
revival of trade upfan power 
under EC auspices. 

Mr Stevens cited the exam¬ 
ples of Franra amf West, Ger¬ 
many where the, concept of a 
’social partnership* has 
allowed a climate of industrial 
relations to develop which is 
reliant not just on regulation 
but also on mutual responsibil¬ 
ity Of maimpgR apd linfrmfi. 

He argues that in the UK 
employee participation had 
developed over the last ten 
years somewhat randomly 
muter a Conservative govern¬ 
ment seeking to promote “pop¬ 
ular capitalism’* through a vol¬ 
untary introduction of share 
option schemes. . 

The IPA is an Independent 
association; of companies end 
trade unionists devoted exdu- 

to promoting employee 
Jvement and. 

R has been exploring a num¬ 
ber of proposals hnkfog what it 
sees as the “enthusiasm” for 
financial participation in the 
UK with Cm underiying princi¬ 
ples of the EC’s Social Charter. 

The IPA is proposing that 
new legislation should; be 
brought in to promote 
employee participation 
through an Equity Option.'... 

Measures to encourage sig¬ 
nificant employee share owner¬ 
ship would be supplemented fay 
a new Company Law proylricm. 

That would mean, aii 
employee share trust which 
owned 5 per emit of the com- 
pany would also have the right 

a non-executi 

drawn i 
jnth the Institute of Persom 

aimed at nndeipinnmVaS 
^^legislation to Infer 

J5? recommends to 
should 1 

devolved to the “lowest wi 
practicable,- iOWest teve 

“Ses companies 

-sgpMsa s 
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UK NEWS - THE CHANCELLOR’S RESIGNATION 

Special advisers play shadowy political role 
By Hazel Duffy 

THE TWIN resignations of Mr 
Nigel Lawson and Sir Alan 
Walters have uncovered the 
shadowy roles of special advis¬ 
ers in general and in particular 
of those who personally advise 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher as 
opposed to those who are part ' 
of the government markin* 

The roles are shadowy in the 
sense that advisers tend to stay 
one step behind their ministers 
and do not make OwHr opinions 
public. 

Sir Alan was a notable 
exception - he was deter¬ 
minedly open in the essentially 
secretive system of govern¬ 
ment that operates in Britain. 

Special advisers have had a 
relatively short and chequered 
role in British politics. Some 
have fleshed out fun. political . 
careers, like Douglas Hurd, 
who was an adviser to Edward 
Heath, and David (now Lord) 
Young, brought in to the 
Department of Industry by Sir 
Keith Joseph. 

There have been other con- 

Mrs Thatcher with Charles Powell, her private secretary 

troversial figures — the “Hun¬ 
garian twins” brought In by 
Harold Wilson in 1964, Nicho¬ 
las Kaidor at the Treasury, 
Tommy Balogh in the Cabinet 
Office to assist the Prime Min¬ 

ister, raised the hackles of 
many a senior civil servant 

They were brought in to pro¬ 
vide the economic expertise 
that Wilson did not think the 
civil servants could give him. 

ye . _ 
another Labour government, 
that special advisers became 
almost the rule, rather than 
the exception. But the special¬ 
ist strain was beginning to 
weaken - political advisers 
were becoming more common. 

The Thatcher years have 
largely continued the trend. 
Most ministers now have 
advisers. There is considerable 
variety to their backgrounds 
and in the roles ministers 
expect them to play. 

Mr Howard Davies, control¬ 
ler of the Audit Commission, 
former Treasury official, and 
one of Nigel Lawson's advisers 
far a period, puts advisers into 
three categories. 

There is the political 
appointment, often from the 
research department of Conser¬ 
vative Central Office, with 
ambitions to become an MP. 
They are usually young, cut¬ 
ting their teeth in the machine. 

There are those which he 
describes as “the eyes and ears 

of the minister", following the 
person from one department to 
another. 
The most senior come within 
the specialist category that 
brought the first into the sys¬ 
tem. Their jobs reflect the con¬ 
siderable weight some minis¬ 
ters put on their advisers. 

They frequently act as nego¬ 
tiators, representing the views 
of their ministers and sound¬ 
ing out the views of other min¬ 
isters - most importantly, the 
Prime Minister. 
At No 10, the role seems to be 
taken by the policy unit, 
headed by Brian Griffiths, the 
City University professor of 
banking. The unit, like that 
which served Wilson and Cal¬ 
laghan, is very much the Prime 
Minister’s advisory centre. 

Sir Alan seemed to have 
been one of the small court 
surrounding the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, like Mr Charles Powell, 
second private secretary, and 
technically her adviser on for¬ 
eign affairs. 

Labour tastes blood as fortunes reverse 
Michael Cassell examines the Opposition role in the lead-up to Lawson’s resignation MB John Smith, the 

shadow Chancellor, 
would never claim to 

have played as big a role in Mr 
Nigel Lawson’s resignation as 
Sir Alan Walters. But his 
dogged and skilful onslaught 
on the Government’s economic 
strategy and on the growing 
rift in Downing Street helped 
to bring yesterday’s dramatic 
events to a head. 

Less than a year ago, Mr 
Smith’s own political future 
seemed in doubt after a heart 
attack. At the same time, the 
morale of his party and of Mr 
Neil Kinnock, its leader, were 
at rock bottom. 

The succeeding months have 
witnessed the sort of reversal 
in personal and party fortunes 
that only Westminster can 
deliver. Labour’s confidence, 
riding high after its party con¬ 
ference and in the feme of con¬ 
sistently encouraging opinion 
polls, is this weekend at a new 
peak. 

Even so, it has a delicate 
path to tread, hugely enjoying 
the Government’s misfortunes 
but anxious not toundermine 
its credentials as a govern¬ 
ment-in-waiting by being seen 
to derive comfort from the eco¬ 
nomic ills besetting the nation. 

Mr Kenneth Balter, the Tory 
Party chairman, was yesterday 
quick to accuse Mr Kinnock of 
“talking down the pound1! and 
being totally unsuitable to lead 
the country. There will be 
much more of that- -*- ■ - -"fc 

It was as far back as March ' 
1988 that Mr Kinnock himself 
first stood at toe despatch box 

" to try to winkle out differences 
between Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Lawson on exchange rate pol¬ 
icy. 

After months of hammering 
away at the Government's 
alleged incompetence and at 
policy differences at the very 
top - a strategy orchestrated 
by a united Shadow Cabinet 
economic sub-committee set up 
after the last election - 
Labour finally smelt real blood 
last week. 

Mr Gordon Brown, Mr 
Smith’s able deputy, was on a 
flight to Brussels to days ago 
when he read in toe Financial 
Times Sir Alan’s remarks 
about the “half-baked” Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System. They 
were, he said in a telephone 
call to London, “absolutely 
extraordinary." 

It was quickly agreed that 
Opposition timg in the Com¬ 
mons the following Tuesday 
would be devoted to a full-scale 
debate on the Government’s 
economic policies. 

Mr Smith led toe attack, his 
well tested skills as a QC 
enabling him to launch a 
relaxed, often witty and deeply 
penetrating assault, particu¬ 
larly on Mr Lawson's increas¬ 
ingly unhappy position. It was, 
he said, tone toe Chancellor 
did something for himself; 
“time for enterprise and indi¬ 
vidual responsibility." He 
should ten toe Prime Minister 
toat toe tfane had come to end 
•toe confusion and disarrayaM • 
tell her to’ back him or rank 
him. 

The attack on Mr Lawson’s 

Integrity and the challenge to 
his personal pride appeared to 
hurt, as did Mr Brown’s 
painted summing-up at the end 
of an unpleasant session for 
the Chancellor. Behind him, 
there was little support and, 
from the opposite benches, a 
succession of spokesmen kept 
up tiie pressure. 

Mr Lawson’s departure win 
not bring any let-up in 
Labour’s attempt both to paint 
Mrs Thatcher as an isolated. 
Increasingly irrational leader 
and to dismantle the Govern¬ 
ment’s record in an area where 
it has traditionally appeared 
most in command. 

The process continued yes¬ 
terday with a series of 
speeches by Labour frontbench 
spokesmen and tonight Mr 
Kinnock will weigh in with an 
aaganit pm Mrs Thatcher’s posi¬ 
tion when he addresses a rally 
in his South Wales constitu¬ 
ency. 

Irrespective of toe unpopu¬ 
larity of a number of the Gov¬ 
ernment's latest reforms, it is 
the state of the economy that 
all parties still believe will 
hold the key to the result of 
the next general election. 

hi spite of the Government’s 
recent struggles with inflation 
and the balance of trade, it has 
been Labour's fate not to 
attract public confidence in its 
own abilities to ran the econ¬ 
omy any better. The Opposi¬ 
tion, consequently; has. now 
fuhyJ embarked1 upon'-its^Mg-*0- 
gest challenge - to make stick 
charges of government eco¬ 
nomic Incompetence and mis¬ 

management and to offer a 
credible alternative. 

Mr Smith has so for played 
his part well, emerging as the 
voice of confident reasoning, 
rolling hack Labour’s image as 
the party of high taxation and 
acknowledging the role of the 
market? in constructing a pto- 

‘grazbme ofeconfomfobffieiency 
and social justice. 

Next Tuesday he will lead 
Labour’s attack in another 

Commons debate on the state 
of the economy. Mr Kinnock is 
totally justified in leaving the 
job to his Shadow Chancellor, 
but iris silence will be used by 
the Tories to claim that the 
Opposition leader himself 
remains: a liability on matters 
economic. 

Far toe time being; however," 
the Tory Party is too busy lick¬ 
ing its own wounds to be try¬ 
ing to inflict them on others. 

Business world fears another rise in interest rates 
By Our Industrial and Financial Staff 

HR Alan Richardson, one. of 
;he small entrepreneurs 
pawned by the Thatcher 
lecade. was recovering from a 
rant of jitters. 

He said: “My first thought 
vas ‘we're right up to our 
recks in it now* - but things 
teem to be calming down." 

His joinery company, which 
m ploys 23 people, was bora in 
1979 as Mrs Thatcher came to 
rawer. In the last year it has 
seen orders fail by about 30 per 
sent just as it went into a 
£00,000 expansion programme. 

Mr Richardson is desperate 
or some stability in economic 
ralicy. He said: “If interest 
■ates go up agate we will really 
je hit Mr Major needs to make 
i speech soon to set economic 
ralicy on a clear path." 

That desire for clarity was 
he dominant theme that ran 
hrough business reaction to 
he political turmoil of the last 
16 hours. 

The upheaval in the Govern- 
oent, coming in the wake of 
ast week’s gyrations on the 
•quity markets, has left indus¬ 

trialists feeling they are the 
last , guardians of the econo¬ 
my's foundations. 

There was little sympathy 
fur the way the Lawson-Wal- 
ters conflict had been handled 
by Mrs Thatcher. As the chair¬ 
man. of a fast-growing food 
company put it “If you get a 
chairman and finance director 
who are not communicating 
and the chairman takes his 
advice from outside, you would 
be heading for disaster." 

The finance director of one 
of Britain's largest companies 
commented: “Mrs Thatcher 
looks like a captain without a 
team. Boardroom discussions 
today will certainly have been 
less confident than they were 
even last week." 

Most industrialists believe 
■ the political instability of the 
last two days will only be a 
glancing blow to the economy. 
They believe the political dam¬ 
age to Mis Thatcher may be 
limited, for few can see any 
reason to mourn Mr Lawson’s 
departure. 

• The deputy chairman of one 

of the country’s leading compa¬ 
nies was looking forward to a 
vintage Thatcher performance. 
He said: “It is rather good news 
that they have sorted out the 
act. ft is a question of whether 
Mrs Thatcher comes out of her 
center fighting and I think she 
wlIL Who remembers Westland 
and a chap called Britten?" 

Mr Keith Robinson, director 
of Merseyside Chamber of 
Commerce, recalled the fanner 
left-wing administration at 
Liverpool Council as he issued 
this warning: “We know first¬ 
hand what political instability 
does to the economy - it 
drives a coach and horses 
through business confidence.” 

Most concurred with Sir 
Denys Henderson, the chair¬ 
man of Imperial Chemical 
Industries, that Mr Lawson 
was an imaginative, reforming 
Chancellor. But the interest 
rate rises he sanctioned were 
blamed for clouding the out¬ 
look for orders and investment 

Mr Peter Williams, chief 
executive of Reepak, the office 
supplies, paper and packaging 

group, has been considering a 
32200m joint project to bufid a 
new mnrhinw to manufecture 
newsprint 

Mr Wflhams said: “ft Is par¬ 
ticularly difficult to think 
about a big investment in this 
environment” 

Mr Malcom Baucber, manag¬ 
ing director of a building ser¬ 
vices and property develop¬ 
ment company said: “ft there is 
another rise in Interest rates it 
will be catastrophic for my 
business. We have projects in 
the pipeline which could just 
disappear." 

Owners of small businesses 
were particularly bitter about 
the way the economic screw 
has turned in the last few 
months. 

Mrs Jan Moiiaud, owner of 
Glastonbury Galleries, which 
employs 10 people making amt 
selling picture frames, remem¬ 
bers struggling through the 
recession of the early 1980s. 
She said: “If we bad expanded 
last year we would be bust 
now. We have just got back to 
where we were ten years ago. 

High interest rates could throt¬ 
tle us. People in high office 
should not be playing silly 
whatsits and leaving us to pick 
up the pieces." 

Mr Alan Greenway, who 
employs eight people at his 
West Country printing com¬ 
pany, Fullcxoss, admitted that 
tirn last year had “made me 
start to think again about 
whether the Conservatives 
really do support small bnsi- 

US papers 
wake up to 
Thatcher’s 
difficulties 
By Peter Ridden, US Editor 
in Washington 

THE resignation of Mr Nigel 
Lawson has shocked both poli¬ 
cymakers and markets in the 
US - raising for the first time 
questions about the future of 
the Thatcher Government. 

The ructions in the Conser¬ 
vative Party Of the past few 
months and Britain’s economic 
woes have made virtually no 
impact in the US. They have 
barely been noted, except in 
financial market reports, let 
alone discussed by politicians 
and pundits. 

The common assumption 
whenever Britain is mentioned 
- which is not that often, com¬ 
pared with, say. West Germany 
- is that Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher is a permanent fix¬ 
ture. The Labour Party was 
written off in the mid 1980s 
and there has been little read¬ 
justment to its recent changes, 
let alone its improved electoral 
prospects. 

As recently as Thursday 
morning, the Wall Street Jour¬ 
nal carried an editorial arguing 
that “Maggie Thatcher must be 
doing something right; her 
political enemies are scream¬ 
ing louder than ever.” The 
article concluded: “Perhaps 
Mrs Thatcher understands bet¬ 
ter than those distressed at her. 
style that ultimately history 
and Britain’s voters will decide 
who is right about Europe, 
sanctioning South Africa or 
running Britain's economy.” 

Yesterday, the US papers 
were registering the seismic 
shocks. The New York Times 
headed its front page story, 
“British Cabinet in a Flurry: 
Treasurer and Rival Both 
Out” There were similar, gen¬ 
erally less prominent reports 
in the other main East Coast 
papers - although USA Today 
managed only one paragraph 
under “Elsewhere in the 
World.” 

The reports, while somewhat 
overrating toe importance of 
Sir Alan Walters, have focused 
both on the effect on markets 
and on the political challenge 
to Mrs Thatcher, while gener¬ 
ally not appreciating its seri¬ 
ousness. 

The impact has been all the 
greater in the absence of a pre¬ 
vious general realisation of the 
Tories’ difficulties, insofar as 
anyone other than Mrs 
Thatcher has registered in 
Washington, it has been Mr 
Lawson. He has not only been 
recognised as the main eco¬ 
nomic- architect of the 1987 
election, victory, but is also, 
familiar as a regular visitor to 
the US for international finan¬ 
cial meetings. 

To policymakers in the State 
Department and elsewhere 
who do monitor Britain, the 
latest crisis underlines recent 
worries that Mrs Thatcher may 
be getting out of touch with 
changing international, as well 
as domestic, events. 

PM 6is weaker’ 
but EC shrugs 
off resignation 
By David Buchan In Brussels 

MRS Margaret Thatcher’s 
opponents in the swirling 
European Community debate 
over monetary arrangements 
yesterday took more heart 
from the political damage done 
to her government by Mr Law- 
son’s departure than by the 
loss of a heavyweight propo¬ 
nent of frill UK membership of 
the European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem. 

“She’s weaker, without 
doubt,” said a Commission offi¬ 
cial. adding regretfully that the 
ructions might delay still fur¬ 
ther sterling’s participation in 
the exchange rate mechanism 
(ERM) of the EMS. 

It is argued in Brussels that, 
for the good of its economy. 
Britain should join the ERM 
sow, while the system is still 
effectively a D-mark zone run 
by one stem central bank (the 
Bundesbank) with a deflation¬ 
ary policy, and before toe sys¬ 
tem becomes diluted by other 
EC states gaining a real say in 
monetary policy. 

The change of chancellors is 
seen here as making little dif¬ 
ference to the outcome of the 
EC summit in December, at 
which the UK - Lawson or no 
Lawson - was always expec¬ 
ted to vote against France's 
proposal to call a conference of 
the 12 member countries to 
incorporate arrangements for 
economic and monetary union 
In EC treaties. Indeed, British 
views may be irrelevant in the 
short term, since there is prob¬ 
ably already the required sim¬ 

ple majority to decide to hold a 
treaty-revising conference. 
Britain’s view will count dur¬ 
ing the negotiations them¬ 
selves, because treaty amend¬ 
ments require unanimity. 

Mr Lawson will not be per¬ 
sonally missed among fellow 
finance ministers in the way 
Sir Geoffrey Howe was, when 
his departure from the Foreign 
Office this summer brought to 
an end 10 continuous years of 
EC council duty, first as Chan¬ 
cellor and then Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. 

In contrast to the mild-man¬ 
nered Sir Geoffrey, Mr Lawson 
was viewed as being often tru¬ 
culent in EC discussions, 
reflecting his front-line posi¬ 
tion during a time when con¬ 
tradictions in the policies of 
Britain and of ERM-participat- 
iog countries became steadily 
more apparent. He leaves a cer¬ 
tain legacy in the EC tax field, 
in which his call to let market 
forces, rather than central reg¬ 
ulation, bring indirect tax rates 
closer together has had some 
effect in Brussels. 

Last month, Mr Lawson said 
he hoped to have the same suc¬ 
cess in convincing fellow 
ftnancA ministers of the merits 
of his “competing currency" 
alternative to European mone¬ 
tary union. 

ft will now presumably fall 
to Mr Major to present the 
Treasury plan on this at his 
first appearance at the EC 
council of flnanra* ministers on 
November 13. 

Renton takes on a post 
of growing importance 
By Ivor Owen, Parliamentary Correspondent 

AIR Timothy Renton takes over 
the post of Government Chief 
Whip in the Commons at a 
time when its role in monitor¬ 
ing opinion on the Tory back 
benches has seldom been more 
vitaL 

Although not a member of 
the Cabinet, he is entitled to 
attend all its meetings and 
direct daffy access to Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, the Prime Min¬ 
ister. 

Mr Renton will have the task 
of assessing the gignmnanne of 
movements of opinion within 
the parliamentary party and — 
through soundings taken by 
MPs in their constituencies - 
in the country.. 

ftjnR.he for bim.tq ensure 
the Prime Minister is speedily 
alerted If the criticism some 
Conservative MPs are express¬ 
ing about her handling of the 
events that led to the resigna¬ 
tion of Mr Nigel Lawson were 
to show signs of gathering 
pace. 

As Chief Whip (an office still 
formally identified as Parlia¬ 
mentary Secretary to the Trea¬ 

sury) he will work closely with 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Leader 
of the Commons, and will be 
primarily responsible for 
ensuring that the Govern¬ 
ment's legislative programme 
is successfully completed. 

Mr Renton is a dose friend 
of Sir Geoffrey. During the 
final stage of his period of 
office as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Sir Geoffrey 
appointed him to be his Parlia¬ 
mentary Private Secretary. 

When Sir Geoffrey became 
Foreign Secretary in 1983, Mr 
Renton accompanied him, and 
the following year gained his 
first ministerial post as junior 
minister at toe Foreign Office. 
He was promoted to Minister of 
State' in 1985, a rank he 
retained when switched to the 
Home Office in 1987. 

Mr Renton’s elevation to 
Chief Whip will be seen as fur¬ 
ther evidence of the way in 
which events have helped to 
restore Sir Geoffrey’s influence 
since he was forced to give up 
his post of Foreign Secretary in 
July. 

Tories rallied in the regions 
By Ian Hamilton Fazey and Richard Tomkins 

What industrialists want 
from Mr Major is clarity on 
interest rates, the exchange 
rates and the European Mone¬ 
tary System (EMS). 

A significant minority do not 
share the CBTs belief that Mr 
Major should open the way to 
full membership of the EMS as 
a solution. “I think it is largely 
irrelevant," said one leading 
finance director. 

Mr Brian McGowan, manag¬ 
ing director of Williams Hold¬ 
ings, suggested: “The decision 
they come to is probably less 
Important than the feet they 
come to a decision.” 

THE DAY passed quietly in 
many of Britain’s Tory constit¬ 
uencies yesterday although 
Friday is not traditionally an 
active one for constituency 
parties. 

In the north - not one of the 
party’s best-charted territories 
- there was some criticism of 
Mrs Thatcher as well as a ral¬ 
lying of the troops. 

In Crosby, Merseyside, Mr 
Malcolm Baucher, chief execu¬ 
tive of his own building ser¬ 
vices and property develop¬ 
ment company and a 
rank-and-file member of 
Crosby Conservative Associa¬ 
tion, was highly critical. 

“I think ifs mismanagement 
of a high degree," he said. 

“Anyone who writes such a 
blunt letter of resignation as 
Nigel Lawson's clearly reveals 
differences of opinion which 

Mrs Thatcher has let get out of 
control. 

“Either we have to move 
very decisively to change lead¬ 
ers now or we have to hade her 
for the next election. She has 
been very good for Britain and 
accomplished great things but 
lately she seems to have lost 
her magic touch.” 

Mr Hugo Masson, a Scot who 
is the Conservative Party’s 
chief agent in Liverpool, was 
Mr Lawson’s agent in Blaby. 
Leicestershire, from 1974 to 
I960. 

“Hie was a brilliant minister 
but was also a good constitu¬ 
ency man. He combined both 
jobs excellently," he said. 

Like other party nffirfais, Mr 
Masson was also running a 
damage-limitation exercise yes¬ 
terday, saying that the speed 
with which the Mrs Thatcher 

had reshuffled her team at the 
top "proved her quality and 
worth as Prime Minister.” 

Mr Steve Fitzsimmons, 
leader of the Conservatives on 
Liverpool City Council, said: 
“However sad we are that it 
has happened, we must respect 
Mr Lawson's decision if he felt 
it was right to go. 

“We are going to rally round 
the new man and the Prime 
Minister. I think she is to be 
admired. She has never 
flinched from what she has 
had to do, whatever the criti¬ 
cism." 

In Birmingham, Mr Keith 
Andrews, chief agent of the 
Birmingham Conservative 
Association, said support for 
the premier appeared to be 
undim.mi.shed. “If there’s a 
flap, I don’t know about it," be 
said. 

riajor faces critical task of 
nastering Treasury policy 

SuperMac unflappable in 1958 
By hror Owen, Parliamentary Correspondent 

By Simon Holberton, Economics Staff 

DEPARTURE of Mr Nigel 
son from the Treasury 
3S a vacuum at the top 
will take time for Mr John 
ir to filL 
iw much time depends on 
Major's ability to master 
jrief of Chancellor. In that 
ess, the role of senior Trea- 
wnn Bank of England Qffl- 
will be crucial, 
this sense, the Treasury’s 

>r in setting economic pol- 
nay be enhanced by toe 
al of a man respected as 
[cany astute but seen as 
ng. the technical econom- 
bflity equal to his prede- 

^the Foreign Office, Mr 
r showed himself capable 
lining quickly and absorb- 
l vast amount of informa- 
in a short space of time, 
the City it is seen as cru- 
Kh a* he does the same at 
■reasury ant* presents him- 
15 hmng in control of Brit- 
con omic policy. 
Peter Spencer, economist 

at Shearson Lehman Hutton, 
gafri any suggestion that he 
was playing second fiddle to 
No 10 Downing Street on policy 
would do him no good. 

The role of Professor Brian 
Griffiths, head of the Downing 
Street policy unit, would be 
watched closely for a sign that 
No ZO's preference for narrow, 
domestic Try>TU)*ar'gm was tak¬ 
ing precedence over the Trea¬ 
sury’s more internationalist 
approach, he added. 

Mr Lawson dominated toe 
Treasury, ifka few before him. 
His grasp of the detail of eco¬ 
nomics and the frill range of 
the Treasury’s responsibilities 
fostered admiration bordering 
on awe among his officials. 

A senior Treasury official 
was recently heard to wonder 
aloud what the.Treasury would 
do if Mr Lawson moved on. 
During six and a baft years at 
fhe Treasury he had been 
involved in every Important 
issue of government policy and 
had a familiarity with the 

mechanics' of government 
rivalled only by Mrs Thatcher 
and Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Deputy Prime Minister. 

Treasury officials will find 
themselves working harder 
than before to keep Mr Major 

' abreast of policy, its history 
'and the Treasury’s- preferred 
direction for it. They have been 
used to a man at home with 
state-of-the-art economics,-and 
capable of debating the 
assumptions behind th* com¬ 
plicated mathematical equa¬ 
tions used in modem econom¬ 
ics to define economic 
behaviour. 

Mr Major's two years at the 
Treasury, which ended this 
summer when he was pro¬ 
moted to Foreign Secretary, 
were as Chief Secretary — the 
No 2 slot, devoted to control¬ 
ling government expenditure. 

It gave him an unrivalled 
view of the whole apparatus of 
government but only a tangen¬ 
tial insight into the broad 
themes of economic policy. 

COMPARED WITH Harold 
Macmillan's reaction to toe 
loss of Ms entire Treasury 
ministerial team in January 
1958, yesterday’s attempt by 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher to 
Halm it was' “business as 
usual" was far from impres¬ 
sive. 

Macmillan did not mate a 
special appearance on the 
steps of 10 Downing Street to 
Insist that there was no cause 
for concern, hut headed for the 
airport to start a six-week tour 
of toe Commonwealth. 
■ He dismissed toe resigna¬ 
tions of Mr Peter (now Lord) 
Thorneycroft, the Chancellor, 
and his two principal 
lieutenants - Mr Enoch Pow¬ 
ell and Mr Nigel Birch - as a 
“little local difficulty”. 

That episode did more than 
anything else to monld public 
opinion. The impression was 
created that Macmillan was 
ftiTTy entitled to toe “unflappa¬ 
ble superMac” image - bol¬ 
stered by memorable cartoons 
by Cummings and Vicky - 
which he retained for almost 
Ms entire tenure of office as 
Prime Minister. 

The reality was rather dif¬ 
ferent. Mai-mlTlan, far all the 
bravery and fortitude that 
enabled him to survive the 
serious wounds he received 
when fighting in toe trenches 
in World War I, frequently 
found it daunting to face the 
Commons at times of crisis. 

On such occasions he always 
wore his Guards tie, and was 
able to produce an elegantly 
phrased and telling response, 
whether dealing with Labour 
heavyweights like Aneurln 
Sevan or a more timorous 
critic from his own side. 

Mrs Thatcher, as she demon¬ 
strated again on Thursday, has 
relied on her own special 
brand of bluster and repetition 
to achieve mastery over the 
Commons. 

U may be that a more adroit 
touch is needed to demon¬ 
strate the Government’s abil¬ 
ity to remain on even keel In 
the wake of such a destabilis¬ 
ing event as Mr Lawson's res¬ 
ignation. The Prime Minister, 
whose Judgment is being 
increasingly questioned, has 
yet to demonstrate that she 
has the capacity to provide it. 

Lord Ttoraeycaroft; who suc¬ 
ceeded Macmillan as Chancti- 
lor in January 1957 when he 
took over as Prime Minister 
from Sir Anthony Eden awiM 
the convulsions ftat followed 
the Suez crisis, resigned in 
defence of what is now known 
as monetarism. 

He was not prepared to sanc¬ 
tion a 1 per cent increase in 
overall government expendi¬ 
ture, not because of toe sum 
Involved - an estimated £50m 
- but because of bis faflnre to 
secure the support of the 
Prime Minister. 

At that time, Mawntilan ana 
tiie entire Government seemed 
far more vulnerable than Mrs 
Thatcher does now, and 
Labour’s Shadow Cabinet, 
beaded by Mr Hugh GaitsteU, 
issued a statement claiming 
that it was undergoing “pro¬ 
gressive disintegration”. 

In toe event, an immediate 
increase in bank rate was 
avoided, and less than two 
years later, in October 1959. 
Macmillan led toe Conserva¬ 
tive Party to its third succes¬ 
sive general election victory, 
securing a majority of LOO. 
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gags .packed, Peter Thorneycroft leaves U Downing 
Street after ms resignation in Jannary, I95g 
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Constraints 
on Mr Major 

Philip Stephens looks at Mrs Thatcher’s current standing in her party 

A depreciating electoral asset 

MR JOHN MAJOR has risen by 
being put in the place of senior 
ministers who have fallen foul 
of the Prime Minister's aver¬ 
sion to the European Commu¬ 
nity, in general, and the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System, in 
particular. The only thing be 
has done to deserve this 
reward is that he has carefully 
avoided controversy on these 
and most other subjects. This 
luxury he has now lost 

His party may hope that Mr 
Major will develop (and then 
agree with the Prime Minister) 
a new policy, one that will 
reduce inflation and permit a 
substantial lowering of interest 
rates - all in time for the next 
election and without too deep a 
recession in between. Pace Mr 
John Smith, the shadow Chan¬ 
cellor, no new policy to achieve 
thiw miracle exists. 

All Mr Major can do is to try 
to exploit the limited freedom 
he has. But first he will need a 
clear understanding of the fix 
the Government is now in. 
Since Mr Lawson and Mrs 
Thatcher agreed an so much, it 
was no ordinary dispute that 
divided them so bitterly. 

Sensitive issues 
Their Conflict lay at the 

intersection of two sensitive 
issues: relations with the EC, 
on the one hand, and the 
future of monetarism, on the 
other. After the early 1980s, it 
was widely agreed that the 
focus on broad money had 
proved unworkable. This left 
two indicators, narrow money 
and the exchange rate. Those 
close to Mrs Thatcher hew to 
narrow money, but Mr Lawson 
regards it as no more than a 
coincident indicator. 

In his view a different, more 
credible policy rule was 
required and. In this way, he 
was led to the exchange rate 
mechanism of the European 
Monetary System. Against him 
he then found ranked both the 
believers in narrow money and 
Mrs Thatcher herself with her 
anxieties about the loss of 
national sovereignty. 

The shift by Mr Lawson and 
Mrs Thatcher’s subsequent 
response created a long-rUd- 
ning and damaging dispute. 
The main consequence for eco¬ 
nomic policy is that Mr Major 
now inherits a Treasury Which 
no longer follows any clear 
rules at afl. Though the Gov¬ 

ernment appears to have the 
freedom created by this prag¬ 
matism, it is bound by circum¬ 
stances, instead. 

One might suppose, for 
example, that the Government 
will now pay much less atten¬ 
tion to the exchange rate. It is, 
indeed, this belief that has 
poshed the effective exchange 
rate down by 2 per cent since 
Thursday evening and the 
exchange rate against the 
D-Mark by 7 pfennigs. 

Higher profitability 
The consequence of the 

depreciation should, if it lasts, 
be higher profitability In the 
production of tradable goods 
and services. Yet this Is not the 
end of the story. No govern¬ 
ment will be indifferent to a 
collaosma exchange rate. If the 
trend continues, there wifi be 
action, including higher inter¬ 
est rates. If so, the change in 
policy would be nothing like as 
large as some now expect Mr 
Lawson’s resignation would 
simply mean a somewhat 
lower pound and somewhat 
higher interest rates than 
would otherwise have been the 
case. 

Partly because of the pres¬ 
sures in the foreign exchange 
markets and partly because of. 
the lags Inherent in all eco¬ 
nomic policy, Mr Major can do 
little to alter the economy 
within the time horizon set by 
the next election. 

What then can he see ahead? 
Interest rates at their present 
level will unquestionably cre¬ 
ate a recession in the end. The 
key questions for the Govern¬ 
ment alu: first, how seriously 
the slowdown will affect pro¬ 
ductivity; secondly, how 
quickly the present upsurge in 
wages will come to an end; 
thirdly, how damaging the 
squeeze on profitability will 
prove, particularly for invest¬ 
ment; and, last but not lrast, 
whether exports will continue 
to grow at a satisfactory rate. 

The answer to those ques¬ 
tions will be determined by the 
success of the policies that 
united Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Lawson. Beyond reassuring the 
markets, as he will have to, Mr 
Major is, like everyone else, 
doomed to be a Spectator of the 
searching test of Thatcherism' 
that is now under way. 

“THERE IS NOTHING like blind 
loyalty in a crisis,'* said one of Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s senior ministers 
in the immediate aftermath of Mr 
Nigel Lawson’s stunning departure 
from her Government, 

So the public message from the 
Prime Minister and her reshaped cabi¬ 
net yesterday was that the Conserva¬ 
tive Party would respond to the latest 
political turmoil In its time-honoured 
fashion - by closing ranks. 

It will not be that simple. The 
wounds on the Government on 
Mrs Thatcher's own reputation left by 
the most spectacular resignation 
since Mr Peter Thomeycroft quit as 
Mr Harold MacMillan’s Chancellor In 
1957, will not heal easily. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, the party chair¬ 
man, spent yesterday trying to ram 
home a single message bora to the 
Ctovenunettrs own supporters and to 
the wider electorate. 

The loss of Mr Lawson was regret¬ 
table, but the three great offices of 
state had been Sled with skilful, 
experienced, ministers who would 
ensure that the Government's policies 
remained on track. 

Despite the clarity of Mr Lawson’s 
own letter fo Mrs Thatcher - con¬ 
firming a deep lift over exchange rate 
policy - there had been a personality 
clash, rather than a deep-seated policy 
conflict, Mr Baker insisted. 

Less publicly, Conservative party 
managers were stressing that once 
the dost had settled the resignation 
would leave the Government stronger 
rather than weaker. With Mr Lawson 
and Sir Alan Walters gone, the Gov¬ 
ernment Would no longer be under¬ 
mined by debilitating internal rows 
between the Prime Minister and her 
Chancellor over economic policy. 

Displaying something less than 
political tact. Downing Street Insisted 
that, far from being downcast, the 
Prime Minister was on “very good 
form .. . her usual high-spirited 
self* 

But the mood among her supporters 
at Westminster as they surveyed the 
political wreckage was for from san¬ 
guine. They appeared less than con¬ 
vinced by Mr Baker’s, or for that mat¬ 
ter. by their Own public statements 
that what the Government faced was 
a squall rather titan a hurricane. 

For the first time ante the crisis 
over the future of the Westland heli¬ 
copter company in January 1986, Con¬ 
servative MPs Were questioning seri¬ 
ously Whether the Government can 
any longer take for granted victory at 
a general election. 

The Conservative Party is 10 points 
behind Labour in the opinion 'pons, 
has been forced to put up interest 
rates to their highest level since 1981, 
and faces a long, hard struggle to 
bring down inflation and close the 
country’s massive trade gap. 

Even before Thursday’s events, the 
task of beating offthe challenge of Mr 
Nell Kinuock’s remodelled Labour 
Party had been the most formidable it 
had faced during a decade to office. 
Now, one usually confident senior 
minister commented, ^assuring ■ the 
Government's future would require a 

Britain's view of Mrs Thatcher 
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Tot of hard work and a great deal of 
luck." 

As importantly, Conservative MPa 
were asking whether Mrs Thatcher Is 
still the invincible electoral asset she 
has so for proved to be. 

The Prime Minister’s style at gov- 
eminent - recognised even by/her 
supporters as autocratic if not author¬ 
itarian - has been a source erf inter¬ 
nal controversy from the moment she 
entered Downing Street in May 1979. 

There have been a number of 
storms, notably during her purge of 
the “wets” in her first term of office 
and following the departure of Mr 
Mit-hari Hascltfaft and Mr (now Sir) 

Leon Britten over the WeatZand crisis. 
But until recently the prospect of 

an almost indefinite series of electoral 
victories have blunted the criticism. 
As long as Mrs Thatcher offered suc¬ 
cess id the polling booths both her 
position and her style were seen as 
ftnartsaflahle. 

Labour’s victory in June’s. Euro¬ 
pean elections and the surge of dis¬ 
content in Conservative ranks otter 
Sir Geoffrey Howe’s enforced depar- 

It Is possible a 
backbench MP 

may challenge Mrs 
Thatcher for die 
leadership to test 
the party’s mood 

tore from the Foreign Office in the 
July cabinet reshuffle were thought to 
have changed that ■ 

Mias Thatcher concurred with Mr 
Baker that the Government^ strategy 
in the run-up to the next general elec¬ 
tion should emphasise a collective 
approach to dnetefon-making. 

*The Right Team .for Britain’s 
Future** was the slogan on tite back- 
drop to the platform at the party con¬ 
ference in Blackpool Just two weeks 
ago. Mra Thatcher sat back *- appear¬ 
ing almost detached - as Mr Baker 
and her ministers set out the potides 
on which the battle with Labour 
would be fought 

s>n» also agreed that her ministers 
houM seek to avoid new political con¬ 
troversies in the second half of the 
present parliament and should seek jo 
give Thatcherism" a gentler image 
with a new wnphagta on “quality of 
m issues.- - 

The change of presentation, how¬ 
ever, did not extend to allowing Mr 
Lawson the free rein on exchange rate 
policy that bn has gmight for the Ittt 
two years; dor to being forced to sack 
her. own personal economic adviser. 

Even yesterday as Mr Baker was 

Downing- Street was acknowledging 
that Mia Thatcher had consulted none 
of her before appointing 
Mr John Major to the Treasury, Mr 
Douglas Hurd to the Foreign Office 
and Mr David Waddington to the 
Hmzte Office. 

Several ministers were insisting 
nonetheless that the underlying cir¬ 
cumstances had now changed. Bar¬ 
ring yet another catastrophe, they dis¬ 
counted the prospect of a serious 

tfoxrbeScre the next general election^ 
It is possible that a backbench MF 

Wffim Against her for the leadership 
flea Stefttog horse to test the party's 
mood. The gossip in the corridors of 
the Commons yesterday was that a 
challenge was possible as early as 
nett wvwith- 

EqttaQy, Mrs Thatcher Just might 
choose to stand down before the next 
election. Same of those axaaad her 
have speculated that even the ‘‘Iron 
Lady- might at some stage lose her 
appetite foe the battlefield of politics. 

But fiie contenders for the 
succession - Mr Baker, Mr Hesaltine, 
Mfljtiffr Mr £hxis Patten, the Environ¬ 
ment; Secreted?, and, perhaps still. Sir 
Geoffrey ~ ate unlikely, to risk their- 
positions for forcing a challenge, 

AS COhSavaiive IfP pot it yes* 
teadayt *“Phi9 probably means that she 
wffl. go sooner rather than later, but 
after the next election rather man 
before ft.* 

The consensus among ministers, 
however, is that her authority within 
the Cabinet has been significantly 
undermined. 

Mr Major at the Treasury «nd Mr 
Douglas Hard at the Fartogn Office _ 
are said to be “unsackabte aiMf nei¬ 
ther is likely to adopt a particularly 

1987 1988 

‘Thatriierite’’ approach to their new 
jobs. 

According to a colleague, the pro* 
European Mr Hurd, a former lieuten¬ 
ant of Mr Edward Heath, -has had a 
key to the Foreign Office in Ids waist' 
dmtt'lJQslSgt for the last 30 years.” 

But for those very reasons Mrs 
Thatcher would never have put him 
there in normal circumstances. Just 
three months ago was willing to offer 
his job at the Home Office to Sir 
Geoffrey. If he had accepted ft, Mr 
Hurd would probably have found him¬ 
self in the House of Lords. 

Mr Major, despite being character- 
bed ty-Labour as a cipher for Mrs 
Thatcher and notwithstanding his 
problems with her aver South Africa 
during the Commonwealth confer¬ 
ence, is now in an Impregnable posi¬ 
tion. Bis views Over the European 
Monetary System the issue at-the 
centre of Mr Lawson’s resignation - 
are for from Identical to thou of the 
Prime Minister. Unlike his predeces¬ 
sor, he will be able to take a fiririy 
dispassionate approach to the EMS 
and he is against any precipitate 

Mr Major’s 
colleagues believe 

he will have to 
- maintain the 

monetary squeeze 
well into next year 

move while the economic outlook 
remains uncertain. fasti am ■ 
neither those of Mrs Thatcher or 
those of Sir Alan Waiters. 

One senior mitdstsr summed up the 
general mood among Ins.colleagues M 
this way: "We now have rather a good 
cabinet... ft . just was not an ideal 
way to get there.* Another &aid*(Mrs - 
Thatcher) fo in a rather small mine 
fry (Jn the cabinet) now." ft such min¬ 
isters are right, a more eottegUte 
approach to running the Government 
will not solve its problems, ■ 
’ Mr .Major avoided another rise in - 
interest rates yesterday, but the eco¬ 
nomic forecasts handed to him when 

he arrived in bis Treasury office yes¬ 
terday painted a for from an encour¬ 
aging picture. 

Even without a. further foil in Ster¬ 
ling's value. Hr Major’s colleagues 
believe that will have-to maintain the 
present monetary squeeze well into 
next year and that Ins. first Budget in 
March will be nothing if not austere. 

Tax cuts next year ate already 
being ruled ottt, and there is a grow¬ 
ing conviction among ministers that 
the time required to bring down infla¬ 
tion and the current account deficit 
will leave Mrs Thatcher no alterna¬ 
tive but to delay an election until the 
spring of 1992. . 

Mr Major might stiff hope to avoid 
an Outright recession, but that will 
offer hflffl consolation to voters facing 
an intense and prolonged squeeze on 
their living standards. 

Against that austere background, 
Mrs Thatcher’s new team has still to 

ofithe water and electrictty industries, 
the introduction of the poll tax, and 
reform of the health service, - 

Nor will the Government's dilemma 
over Europe go away. French Presi- 
dentFrancois Mitterrand is widely 
expected to use the European Com¬ 
munity summit in December to step 
Up ffie pressure on Britain to take 
sterling into the EMS - perhaps by 
briugtog forward from next July the 
abolition of French exchange controls. 

The newly-confident Labour party 
will be ready to Seize the opportuni¬ 
ties* Mr EBinnck haa pmdy dear that 
the "revfehmfat* shift into file politi¬ 
cal centra ground signalled by this 
year’s policy review will, continue 
right up to roe election. • 

Mr John Smith, the Labour shadow 

xnties. comtuxLing 
squeeze On living standards and to 
le-open. differences between . Mrs 
Thatcher and her ministers over 
Europe.. 
- Ode senior minister Was yesterday 
consoling himself with the thought 
that it had taken: the Government 
mily 18 months to recover from the 
depths of the Westland affair and gq 
on to win a nassave majority at the 
1067, election, 

. But then, qf course, ft could rtly on 
an economic boom - delivered by Mr 
Nigel Lawson. 

The axe over the 
Tory party’s head 

By Joe Rogaly 

The question of Britain’s 
role in the European 
Community hangs like 

an axe over the head of the 
Conservative Party * 

cessftilly rolled back the from5 
tiers of the state in Britain, 
only to see them re-lihposed at 
a European level," said Mrs 
Thatcher in Bnlges On Septem¬ 
ber 20, 1988: 

“Sovereignty is hot virginity, 
which you either have dr have 
not,” said Sir Geoffrey in 
Blackpool on October 11» 1989. 
“Only Robinson Crusoe cmftd 
count himself mastef of dll he 
surveyed.” The Deputy Prime 
Minister’s view is that in every 
international treaty and trans¬ 
action there is a giving and 
taking.Of the elements of 
national power; 

The joke that tired in its u£e 
against Sir Geoffrey by No 10 is 
that just 6a the Department &t 
Industry represents Industry, 
so the Foreign Office "repre¬ 
sents foreigners” Would his 
immediate successor, Mr John 
Major, have been any different 
had he remained at the FO for 
more than three months? 

In conversation, Mr Major 
comes across as one who 
understands very well that 
Britain’s future lies in the Ed, 
and that it must,- Indeed, seek 
to be a leader on the other ride 
of the Channel, Even if you 
fight for British interests, you 
do best If you use the language 
of the Gonsntinlty-aiinded. Be 
knows that this fo the young* 

regarded as careless, but 1 
renUdn to be Convinced. 

runs 
». Mrs 

S mistrust of foreign¬ 
ers is shared by periiaps .a 
majority of file rank add file; 
the perception that we must 
incite with the rest of the EC 
has a strong following on Tory 
benches in .the House of Com¬ 
mons, in spite of its association 
with MT Edward Heath and 
perhaps because M the skilful 
way in which Mr Mifehael 
Heseltine has picked up the 
banner of modernism. Against 
that, Mr John Redwood Won 
attention in July with & mid¬ 
night speech asserting the 
rights ra the House of Com¬ 
mons. * . , . the ultimate 
bower to make proposals from 
Europe comes from this 
House,” he reminded it Some 
in the Cabinet, like the Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, Mr Christo¬ 
pher Fatten, are not crusading 
economic liberals; others, like 
the Employment Secretary, Mr 
Norman Fowler, or th£ Indus¬ 
try Secretory, Mr Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley, express the Vety spirit dr 
Bruges, 

All of this is Well understood 
by that canny pair of old 
socialist plotters, Mr Jacques 
Defers, the president of the 
European Commission# and Mr 

dot and nrtrtima of the latest 
draft at the social charter. If 
that happens, the Bruges- 
minded Tories will begin to 
win more of the arguments. 
Better yet, the Labour Party 
win probably .continue to 
parade itself as the most Euro¬ 
pean-minded df all on the 
ground that the EG will even¬ 
tually enforce the ”800181 jus- 
tire” denied Britain by That¬ 
cherism. 

They cannot bank on such 
hopes, however. The reason 
lies m the Intense political and 
nationalistic parointis that are 
now seen to reside in Che 
Prime Minister’s souL A week 
ago today, in Koala Lumpur, 
Mr Foreign Secretary Major 
manoeuvred the 46 other Com¬ 
monwealth heads erf govern¬ 
ment a long way towards the 
British position on South 
Africa. Mrs Thatcher destroyed 
his victory by putting it all in 
much stronger language, just 
as she had done with Sir Geoff¬ 
rey's carefully woriced-out for¬ 
mula .at Madrid. She would 
need to develop a wholly 
uncharacteristic restraint to 
keep herself from doing the 
same thing at almost any time 
over the craning months. That 
axs over the party's head is in 
the Prime Minister’s own 
hands. 

Biffen was removed as Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury Because Be foiled to live 
Up td his previous Convictions. What¬ 
ever Mr Boffen may say now about 
being a natural COAsofidator, it was Be 
who promised "three years of unparal¬ 
leled austerity.” 

Besides, Cabinet changes have been 
increasingly forced upon the Prime 
Minister by events, rather than planned 

the Westland affofr'wvSre^themajcJ 
examples, the resignation of Mr Nigel 
Lawson is fife latest But there were 
others:, the Parkinson affair and the ill¬ 
ness of VisCotmt Whitdaw both led to 
significant changes. 

Given the size, of the turnover, it 
would have been difficult to maintain a 
consistent pattern, even if Mrs 
Thatch® had tried harder to do so. The 
result has been a rather curious list of 
survivors, none erf whom could be accu¬ 
rately described as her placemen, if 
they were ever to get together, Cabinet 
meetings could be quite different 

Several times she has simply had to 
turn to the best man for the job in the 
dreumstances, even if he was not auto¬ 
matically her preferred choice. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the new Foreign 
Secretary, plainly falls into that group? 
If the Prime Minister had wanted a pro^ 
fessional at the Foreign Office, she 
could have given him the Job long ago. 
She did not. indeed after the 1983 gen¬ 
eral election, site was ready to offer the 
post to the feakpertenced Mr Cedi Par¬ 
kinson, who had been chairman of the 

. qttate, but for the Foreign Secretaryship 
imprbVen, to prif it infldly.. 

presumably ffie Prime Miniriw real¬ 
ised that her credibility would have 
been even more at stake if she had 
sought to put hi one of her favourites. 
Prafesskmatism told in the end. Hurd 
thus becomes one of the great survivors 
of the Thatcher period and, like others, 
with roots that go, back to Mr Edward 
Heath,- the former leader. 

Another survivor, from whom not 
much has been heard lately, Is Mr Petra' 
Walker, how Secretory of State for 
Wales, Mrs Thatcher had no great otti* 
cation to put him in the Cabinet id the. 
first place, but she did and aha has 
never dared to dismiss him. The reason* 
ing must be that he could be a greater 
threat to her brand of Conservatism 
outside the Government than Within. 
Mr Walker, who seems to have been 
around for ever, is, only Sr and baa;, 
become a great .Eraupean, with all the 
zeal of a convert • 

There-are others , who have advanced 
more in spite ok than because ofc the 
Prims Minister. The outstanding exam* 
pie is Mr Tom King, now the Defence 
Secretary. Mrs Thatcher declined to put 
him. in. her first-Cabinet, even though 
he had been in her shadow cabinet. 
Since then he . has been Secretary of 
State, for . the Environment, Transport,: 
Employment and Norther* Ireland. 

Again the Prime Minister seems to 
have turned to him In emergencies 
rather than -because he was her ideal 
choice. He has no particular, reason to . 

as an outside candidate Who 
make It as the Compromise Winn* 
King is 56 and went down very w 
this year's Tory Party Conference. 
: Norman Fowler, the Employment 

Secretary, is a survivor of another kind. 
He has one putstandbiff achievement to 
Ws credit As Transport Secretary in 
Mrs Thatcher’s first Government, he 
presided .over the management buy-out 
of the National Freight Corporation, 
perhaps the most successful of the pd> 
vatfofitioms. Mr Fowler may have hem 
leas outstanding since, but he Is still 

Minister 1 

for Middle Knglanri - never A voice to 
be OTSriookad in the Tory Party, Mr 
FoWler is (nfty 5L ... 

- Befote Mr Lawson’s resignation, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe looked hke a survivor 
on rite way out. Possibly he was 
allowed to stay od rally because has 
popularity in the Parliamentary Party 
and in the country prevented Mrs 
Thatcher from demoting him any fur¬ 
ther. This weekend, however, it looks a 
hit different. 

Sir Geoffrey was dismissed as Foreign 
Secretory in the summer In favour of a 
parvenu. He has now seen the post 
jrestored to a professional and a heavy* 
weight - srane justification of his own 
claim that he ought to have been 
allowed to stay on. He also has the 
nominal title of deputy Prime Minisfek 
And if this year’s public expenditure - 
found foils to be agreed between the 
spending ministers and the Treasury, it, 
will almost certainly be Sir Geoffrey 

« urovernment and to ha 
stfi^d m the political game. There is 
“J® spectate .about-his polith 
emHWon. Everybody knows whatit 
tod ha makes no attempt to hide ft, J 

ToryJParty lead 
d*9?a*t^*wra Westland, 1 

vedwiSronsu] 
frtoBya.htat off dislovaH 
n?yerin Public. AtSessu 

time, he has begun to man out a rath 
Eur°Pdan ai 

mterventionist in economic poiic 

wtJBtt on hui chances of the suefessie 
Hitherto, the general assumntioi 

**** {J® irruptions about a 

would depend on the result: Hoopwnp 
near certainty, if the ToHiSw^ 
PTBmnlp. ■ -l0st* * 

Thatcher if they wanted to ’iwT.i! 
torn is whether OtoywSdaiStS 

.peiwL before, 
and Mr Lawson were at the 
ttofr,powers. And eveTUow*£ 
Thatcher has used tim reshuffle «i 

Then 
Home secretary, replacing Mr Rhm 

her premiership the Home offioTw 
nO lunger be led a small l" HbereL* 
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Dominating the front hail of 
Number 11 Dawning Street 
are two Ml length portraits 
- one of Gladstone, the other 

of Disraeli; '"r 
in a way it is highly appropriate that 

these two titans of nineteenth century 
politics should be the first things to 
confront Mr John Major as he moves' 
into the traditional London home of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

For Mr Major will need the political 
skills and graces of a Disraeli and the 
rigour of a Gladstone if he is to-over¬ 
come the crisis that imc overtaken Gov¬ 
ernment economic policy nn|lr*IM? an^ 
divided Number 11 bom Number 10. the 
home of the Prime Minister ami First 
Lord of the Treasury. 

. He also faces a task unknown to his 
distinguished 19th century forebears 
but which would have stretched their 
political and presentational skills to the 
utmost: that of convincing financial 
markets around the wodd that he is his 
own man and not just the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s poodle. 

As he starts his new job, all eyes will 
be focused an the new Chancellor's atti¬ 
tude towards the issue that led to Mr 
Lawson's resignation. Will Mr Major 
support Mr Lawson's instincts a^d back 
speedy British entry into the exchange 
rate mechanism of the European Mone¬ 
tary System, thus demonstrating that 
he is his own man? Or will be instead 
ally himself with the Prime Minister, 
who despite agreeing to take the pound 
into the ERM at the Madrid Summit of 
European Community leaders in June, 
appears to have as much distaste as 
ever for pegging sterling against other 
currencies? 

Mr Major has left few hostages to' 
fortune on this issue or any others in 
his meteoric rise to the chancellorship. 
Until three months ago, he was a very 
able Chief Secretary to the Treasury. In 
this post, which has Cahinet rank and 
which he held for two years, he dis¬ 
played consummate negotiating skills. 
But he was not required to pronounce 
upon either the exchange rate or the 
European Monetary System. 

In his intervening brief spell as For¬ 
eign Secretary, he tended to sound 
more conciliatory than Mrs Thatcher on 
European questions. However, in a 
speech in mid-September in New York 
he made dear that Britain would not 
push for Immediate membership of the 
exchange rate mechanism of the EMS 
although he said the Government sup* 
pnrtwl tb<a Mph frj prinirlpfo 

But although the Government on 
Thursday gave aQ foe appearance of a 
bouse divided, the picture Is not as sim¬ 
ple as that Mrs Thatcher and Mr Law- 
son probably agreed on 90 per cent of 
economic policy issues, most notably on 
foe goal of combatting inflation. This is 
a common heritage shared by Mr Major 
that will stand him in mod stead. 

Indeed one of the oddities of Mr Law¬ 
son's resignation was that the differ¬ 
ences between him and Sir Alan Wal¬ 
ters. the Prime Minister’s former part 
time adviser who also resigned on 
Thursday, were over agreed policy. 
Since Madrid,' the Government fine has 
been to join the exchange rate mecha¬ 
nism, and thus peg the pound to the 
Deutsche Mark, once British inflation 
had fallen from its present high 7.6 per 

Peter Norman measures the 
challenges facing 
Britain’s new Chancellor 

ins for 
clarity in a 
house divided 

V' :.^:r Mr? ? 

cent level to a rate in line with foe UK’s 
European partners and after those 
member countries of foe EMS which 
still deployed exchange controls had 
lifted them. 

Mr Lawson went because he per¬ 
ceived that this agreed process was 
being mutensined by Sir Alan. Mr Law- 
son’s problem was not that Mrs 
Thatcher specifically opposed British 
entry into the ERM. Indeed she has 
always maintained.' despite her insis¬ 
tence that Governments, should not 
“buck the market" r‘oa exchange rate 
issues that Britain would become a full 
member of the EMS “when the time 
was ripe.” 

The former Chancellor’s difficulty 
was that so long as Sir Alan was oppos¬ 
ing full British membership of the EMS, 
the markets believed that a rift gristed 
between himself- and Mrs Thatcher. 
When the prime minister refused to dis¬ 
miss Sir Alan, Mr Lawson went because 
he believed nobody outside Downing 

There Is a strong 
desire for a clearer, 
rule-based system 

of economic 
management in 

Britain, for some 
sense of fixity 

Street would know who to believe and 
Britain’s economic policy would lack 
credibility. In the final analysis, he 
could not accept an alternative source 
of economic policy in the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s office. 

Now that both Mr Lawson and Sir 
Alan have gone, the big question is 
whether underlying differences on pol¬ 
icy wfll remain between Numbers 10 
and 11 Downing Street 

The short answer Is that we do not 
know. The first brief statement bom 
the new Chancellor on Thursday night 

was reassuring but gave nothing away. 
It underlined that inflation was the 
most dHTYiaging problem facing Britain, 
that monetary policy was tight and 
beginning to work and that monetary 
|xmcy would be kept tight for as long as 
is necessary. 

Against background,. there are 
arguments for and against expecting 
rapid moves towards British member¬ 
ship of foe ERM. 

Arguing against early membership is 
that fact that despite the Madrid, com¬ 
promise, nothing has changed in.Mrs- 
Thatcher’s approach to the EMS. In 
addition to believing that “fixed rates 
don’t stay fixed” she dislikes the idea of 
foreign interference with CTK sover- 

Moreover, Sir Alan may have gone 
but another anti-EMS adviser could be 
waiting -in the wings. Mr Brian Grif¬ 
fiths, the head of foe Downing Street 
policy unit, is a bom again Christian 
«tm1 a hard-line, dogmatic monetarist. 
Unlike Sir Alan, Mr fttifflthn nmrhptalna 
a public silence. But his influence with 
foe Prime Minister is substantial. 

An apposing view, arguing in favour 
of rapid ERM entry, would put the Law¬ 
son/Walters clash down to personali¬ 
ties. It remains a mystery, for example, 
why Mr Lawson insisted on making the 
Prime Minister choose between him and 
Sir Alan. He went out of his way in foe 
House of Commons last Tuesday to 
attack Sir Alan for describing the bms 
as “half baked”, when he could have 
easily fudged the issue. 

Pundits tipping rapid ERM entry 
could also argue that Mrs Thatcher 
could not afford to have a confrontation 
with Mr Major at present, if he decided 
that the “time was ripe" for Britain to 
become a foil member of the EMS and 
enter the ERM. 

One. theory circulating in the City 
yesterday was that Mr Major might 
decide to establish his credibility with 
the markets, by pushing for ERM entry. 
For a man who is reputed to be fear- 
somely ambitious underneath a gp-nfai 
facade, such a stance would have the 
added bonus of showing that he is not 
Mrs Thatcher’s lapdog. 

But economic politics rarely deliver 
such dear cut choices. For the moment 
at least, policy wffl not change radically 
under Mr Major as Chancellor. 
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‘A crisis of credibility’ Profitable productivity 
From Prtrtessor RP. ESnsella. 

Sir, The present crisis in 
macroeconomic policy is one 
of credibility- Assertions and 
“signals” are no substitute for 
a rational policy, one in which 
the financial markets believe 
and which takes full account of 
long-term UK financial and 
trade interests within the 
European Community. A deci¬ 
sion to join the ERM (exchange 
rate mechanism).- to drop the 
Madrid precohditions - is 
essential to restore credibility 
and safeguard the supply.sidB 
gains of recent years. 

Control of foliation is the 
Government’s main. policy 
goal The UK’s inflation perfor¬ 
mance is markedly inferior to 
that of the EC as a whole, ft is 
mistaken to believe that 
“autonomy” to monetary pol¬ 
icy outside of the ERM pro¬ 
vides an effective basis for 
bringing down the rate of infla¬ 
tion. The feet is that it. .has 
failed so far. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the former 
Chancellor, , allowed himself to 
be manoeuvered into a sole 
reliance on high interest rates 
to bring down inflation. Such 
an approach - using one pol¬ 
icy weapon directed towards 
potentially conflicting internal 
and external policy objectives 
- is inherently^ flawed. If 
reduction in inflation realty, is 
the objective, foe alternative is 
to join the ERM now. 

A credible exchange rate 
regime - and certainty is what 
exporters and financial mar¬ 
kets want above all else — 
would concentrate the minds 
and change the expectations of 
employers, leading to modera¬ 
tion in demand. This , would 
itself allow some easing of 
interest rates which are press¬ 
ing hard on the traded goods 
sector and which, if continued, 
threaten to replicate the ero¬ 
sion of the manufacturing sec¬ 
tor which characterised the 
late 1970s and early 1980s. 

It borders on the wilful to 
jeopardise the supply side of 
the economy in order to 
dampen consumer demand. 
Indeed, there is a strong case 
for reinforcing the benefits or 
immediate ERM membership 
through a revenue-neutral 
increase in VAT - whose inci¬ 
dence bears relatively more 
heavily on imported goods - 
while at foe same time provid¬ 
ing some relief to the manufac¬ 
turing sector, possibly by an 
offsetting reduction m national 
insurance contributions. 

The benefits of joining the 

ERM now would be, if not pain¬ 
less,' at least a sustainable 
basis for reducing inflation 
over the next year or 18 
months. This is the only strat¬ 
egy which wfll permit a pro¬ 
gressive return towards exter¬ 
nal balance without imposing 
excessively high costs on the 
productive sector. 

The fact is that {contrary to 
Mr Samuel Brittan’s view) the 
balance of payments deficit 
does matter when it is unantic¬ 
ipated and stems not ftom lon¬ 
ger term structural factors but 
from policy mistakes. It mat¬ 
ters especially because the 
underlying balance of pay¬ 
ments position is vulnerable. 

Deferring membership of the 
gRM mrffi the UK’s Inflation 
rate fells to the EC average 
begs a number of questions. At 
what cost? And if inflation can 
be brought under control more 
effectively within foe ERM (the 
record of the last 10 years 
shows this to be so) it makes 
little sense to persist with the 
present negative stance' — 
unless postponement is the 
point of the exercise. 

There are fundamental 
issues (particularly in budget¬ 
ary and regional policy) to be 
addressed in relation to stages 
two and three of the Defers 
plan. There.’are alternatives to 
the structures proposed by Mr 
Defers. These do not include 
the theoretical, fanciful notion 
of competing currencies, which 
would be an administrative 
and commercial nightmare. 

There is every indication 
that a decision will be taken, at 
the next EC Council meeting, 
to proceed with stage one of 
European monetary union 
(EMU) on July 11990. The pres¬ 
ent reluctance to participate in 
♦bin process, and the failure to 
engage in positive, credible 
debate on stages two and 
three, run directly contrary to 
the UK’s, .domestic economic. 
interests. It is sapping the 
strength and morale of Mrs 
Thatcher's administration, 
imdewntning tha UK'S position 
In Europe and jeopardising 
London's claim to be the pri¬ 
mary financial centre within 
an emerging European mone¬ 
tary union.lt threatens to con¬ 
sign the UK. to the role of per¬ 
petual critic rather than that of 
architect of, historically, the 
most important innovation in 
European monetary history. 
RJP. Kinsella, 
University c& Ulster, 
Coleraine. Co. Londonderry. 
Northern Ireland 

From Professor Patrick 
Mmford. 

Sir, Martin Wolfs surpris¬ 
ingly negative assessment 
(October 12) of the Thatcher 
supply side reforms makes 
light of the sharp upward shift 
in productivity growth since 
1979 - 10 years of foe fastest 
in- UK history, both in manu¬ 
facturing and in the whole 
economy, Is apparently noth¬ 
ing to write home about 

In particular I must take Mr 
Wolf to task tor sayingthat the 
rise in profitability still leaves 
us well behind the rest of the 
Organisation far Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development 
The Department of Trade and 
Industry work he refers to goes 

as tor as 1986 and shows that, 
while the rates of return on 
capital in other OECD coun¬ 
tries have essentially stood 
still since 1979, the UK’s rate 
has roughly doubled - surely 
a tribute to Thatcherism. 

Furthermore, the Bank of 
England estimated In its 
August 1988 bulletin that .in 
production industries (plus 
transport and communication) 
the UK was as profitable as 
elsewhere by 1967; cm the most 
relevant rate of return mea¬ 
sure, allowing fully for depred¬ 
ation, it was the second most 
profitable - a nose behind 
West Germany. 
Patrick Mtoford, 
The Urriversitv of Liverpool 

Me first, 
please 

Conservation power 
From Mr Jan Thompson. 

Sir, London's Battersea 
Power Station prefect is sur¬ 
rounded by rumour and specu¬ 
lation. and.it is difficult some¬ 
times to ascertain the troth. 
Wandsworth Council’s position 
is quite clear, but is not as 
stated in your article (October 
13). 

The council baa consistently 
taken the view that every 
effort must be made to restore' 
thfe listed building. BT, though, 
there is no viable alternative 
use of the building, it will of 
course be open to the owners 
to seek consent to ctemnflah. 

The council is not suggesting 
demolition now. But there does 
seam to be some doubt over. 
the future of Alton'Interna¬ 
tional’s new proposals tor. the 
power station and the adjacent 
Battersea Wharf, in view of 
Parc Securities' stated inten¬ 
tions. Alton International 
claims, to submitting its out¬ 
line planning application, that 

these proposals are now essen¬ 
tial for future refurbishment of 
the power station, if it cannot 
proceed with its new plan, for 
whatever reasons, it wfll be up 
to Alton to reconsider its devel¬ 
opment proposals. 

Since construction work 
stopped in March 1989, Wand¬ 
sworth Council, along with 
EngLlsh Heritage, has closely 
monitored foe building's condi¬ 
tion. Certain remedial mea¬ 
sures have been agreed with 
the Alton group :and carried 
out by it, to secure the weath¬ 
erproofing of foe architectur¬ 
ally important parts of the 
building’s interior. 

With the onset of winter, fur¬ 
ther protective measures will 
be needed. These are currently 
being discussed, and will if 
necessary be enforced, 
fen Thompson, 
Borough Planner. Wandsworth 
Borough Council, • 
The Town BaB. 
Wandsworth Sigh Street, SW18 

Testing time for schools 
From Mr Paul Scruton 

Sir, Arthur Hearn den says 
that “it is up to the senior 
independent schools to mat™ 
up their own minds'* whether 
or not to take part in foe UK 
natlnnnl curriculum testing at 
age 14 (Letters, October. 14). 
But will It be to their advan¬ 
tage to join in, as he suggests? - 

. Proposals from the School 
TgygminatitinB and Assessment 
Council are .likely to mean 
that, in the year of testing, the 
spring term will be dominated 
by formally recorded assess¬ 
ments of pupils; the summer 
term by carrying out nation¬ 
ally specified “standard assess¬ 
ment tasks." Independent 

schools taking pupils at 13 plus 
will have only the .autumn 
term for obstacle-free .teaching 
before this process looms. 

Whether considering exter¬ 
nal reputation or educational 
benefit, independent schools 
may perceive a weaker case for 
joining in with national assess¬ 
ment at age 14: it may seem 
onerously concentrated and 
over-detailed; and, coming just 
before two-year GCSE courses 
which do Include an increas¬ 
ingly valued dement of contin¬ 
uous assessment, it may seem 
irrelevant. 
Paul Scruton, 
477 BOBoway Road, 
London N7 

From Ms Penelope Maybin. 
Sir, Why does foe FT go to 

pieces grammatically in its 
Weekend section? The problem 
lies in the financial “agony 
aunt" letters. Surely readers 
who have such impressive 
problems with property and 
tax know the accusative form 
of the first person pronoun? 

It therefore occurs to me 
that the letters might be manu¬ 
factured, and foe ungrammati¬ 
cal forms are there to lend 
verisimilitude. But whatever 
the truth may be, will you 
please replace, for example, “to 
my wife and I” with “to my 
wife and me," and “it will be 
necessary for myself” with “it 
will be necessary tor me"? 

I love that two-letter word 
“me” and 1 want to save it 
from extinction. I look forward 
to seeing an increase in its 
numbers in your pages in 
fixture. 
Penelope Maybin, 
48 Maidstone Road, 
Rochester, 
Kent 

Rara 
avis 
From Mr Gerald Long. 

Sir, Having been rude about 
Giles MacDonogh's anchovies 
(September 23), I should record 
that I' thought his oartridges 
(Weekend FT, October 7) were 
a ninrtrt of the genre, tefnmifid. 
accurate, entertaining, usefuL 

Reminded by him that the 
time for roasting birds was 
running out, I spit-roast a pain 
grey. They were delicious, and 
1 am gratefUL 
Gerald Long, 
Paris, France 

Retail price 
for rhino 
From Miss Lucy Vigne. 

Sir, When is everybody going 
to get it right that the main 
use ftar rhino horn (FT, Sep¬ 
tember 30) is not as an aphro¬ 
disiac, but - in the Far East - 
to reduce fever? 

The black rhino is killed tor 
.its two horns. Asian rhino horn 
in Taiwan costs the equivalent 
of $40,000 per kilo, retell, which 
is about 10 times the price of 
African rhino horn. 
Lucy Vigne, 
Rhino Help International, Nai¬ 
robi QffUx (RHINO), 
PO Box 15510 MbagaOd, 
Nairobi, Kenya 

Edward Mortimer on the dispossessed Vietnamese 

History’s bitter cup 
for the boat people 

On a broader view of the UK econ¬ 
omy, there are large-scale -problems 
which support the existing policy of one 
day entering the ERM but not yet The 
British economy is out of kilter with its 
European partners. Sterling is weak 
and dependence on inflows of hot 
money cram abroad. Britain is running 
a £20bn annual current account deficit. 
Its 7.6 per cent annual inflation rate is 
more thaw twice West Germany’s. 

In short Britain looks to no position 
to join a low inflation dub that now is 
enjoying sustained economic growth. 

Nevertheless, there is a strong desire 
for a clearer, rule based system of eco¬ 
nomic management in Britain. Mr Law- 
son had gradually given up all rules 
governing economic and monetary pol¬ 
icy making leaving the financial mar¬ 
kets groping for some sense of fixity. 

Already outside pressures for action 
are strong. Yesterday, Sir Leon Brittan. 
foe EC Commissioner and former Gov¬ 
ernment minister, added his voice to 
many in the City urging full British 
membership of the EMS in a matter of 
months. 

This outside pressure will test the 
relationship between Mr Major and the 
Prime Minister. He may be able to see 
eye to eye with Mrs Thatcher and resist 
giving any support to the idea of early 
entry into the ERM. In this case the 
Government could experience harmony 
at the cost of possible turbulence on 
finanrial markets. 

Mr Major would also enjoy some back 
bench and grass root Conservative sup¬ 
port if he let exchange rate fall in 
response to market pressures. 

The third option would be to main¬ 
tain Mr Lawson’s strong sterling strat¬ 
egy. But if Mr Major seeks to take up 
the cause of the former Chancellor - a 
man he says he was proud to serve 
rmHpr - and Mrs Thatcher is seen as 
continuing to block ERM entry, foe 
debate over the exchange rate mecha¬ 
nism wfll continue to dog Government 
policy with the next general election 
drawing ever nearer. 

Perhaps the bitterest epi¬ 
sode in Anglo-American 
relations during this 

century, not excepting the 
Suez crisis, was the argument 
over Palestine in the 1940s. The 
US and Britain had just 
emerged as victorious allies 
from the struggle against 
Nazism. Yet within a few 
months Britain found itself 
accused, by influential Ameri¬ 
can voices, of behaving like the 
Nazis themselves. This was 
because Ernest Bevin, the For¬ 
eign Secretary of the time, was 
trying desperately to head off 
the explosion in Palestine 
which, he had good reason to 
believe, would be the inevita¬ 
ble result of unrestricted Jew¬ 
ish Immigration. 

In their attempt to check the 
flow of illegal immigrants the 
British seized boatloads of Jew¬ 
ish refizgees and interned than 
in camps in Cyprus. Inevitably 
these became “concentration 
camps” fox the American press. 
Bevin had to face furious 
crowds of demonstrators when 
he went to New York to 
address foe UN. The US gov¬ 
ernment insisted that Britain 
should immediately admit 
100400 Jewish refugees to Pal¬ 
estine. Yet Congress would 
admit only 20,000 to the US. 

Today’s problem of foe Viet 
namese boat people to Hong 
Kong does not cany quite the 
same emotional charge, but it 
contains some of the same 
ingredients. Hong Kong, like 
Palestine to 1945, is a depen¬ 
dent territory from which 
Britain is preparing to with¬ 
draw in very awkward circum¬ 
stances, while seeking to min¬ 
imise the damage to its 
inhahttflntg And inhabit. 
ants, like the Palestinian 
Arabs, are resolutely hostile to 
the absorption of immigrants 
(whether refugees or not) from 
a quite different culture. 

Of course the boat people are 
not trying to establish their 
“national home" to Hong Kong 
(as the Jews were to Palestine). 
Indeed they have no particular 
wish to stay there at alL Most 
of them, given a completely 
free choice, would go to the 
US. And their compatriots 
already in the US do not form a 
lobby with anything Tike the 
influence which the Jews did, 
ami still do, exert. 

Yet their hold on the Ameri¬ 
can conscience is not alto¬ 

gether dissimilar. If there is 
any people in the world 
towards which Americans feel 
a sense of moral obligation 
comparable to that which they 
feel towards the Jews, it is the 
Vietnamese. In some ways' the 
issue is even more sensitive. At 
feast in 1945 the battle against 
Hitler and Nazism had been 
won. In Vietnam by contrast 
foe Americans were defeated. 
They were unable to save 
South Vietnam from commu¬ 
nism, though they inflicted 
great damage on both parts of 
Vietnam in the attempt; and in 
the end they left their Viet¬ 
namese allies and proteges to 
their fete. The idea of Vietnam¬ 
ese people, whether technically 
refugees or not, being forcibly 
herded on to boats or planes 
and handed back to the 
mercies of the communist 
regime is repugnant to them. If 
such scenes were to appear on 

The Idea of 
Vietnamese, 
refugees or not, 
being forcibly 
herded on to boats 
or planes is 
repugnant 

American TV, with people in 
British uniform doing the herd¬ 
ing, an outburst of anti-British 
feeling in the US would be 
unavoidable, and the image of 
Mrs Thatcher - up to now so 
positive for most Americans - 
would be badly, perhaps irre¬ 
mediably, tarnished. 

Yet British ministers feel, 
much as Bevin did over Pales¬ 
tine, that they are being put In 
an impossible position. At a 
conference to Geneva last June 
it was agreed that the boat peo¬ 
ple should be carefully 
screened to distinguish 
between genuine political refu¬ 
gees and “economic migrants.” 
AH the participating countries 
agreed to take a quote of the 
former (the US taking 22,000 
plus half the new arrivals, 
Britain a mere 2,000 spread 
over two to three years). 

But neither the US nor any 
other country is willing to take 
those “screened oat" as purely 
economic migrants. They, 
according to the agreement, 

ADVERTISEMENT 

should “return to their country 
of origin." 

The screening mechanism is 
now functioning, in a manner 
whose objectivity no one seri¬ 
ously questions, and less than 
15 per cent of those so fer 
screened have qualified as ref¬ 
ugees. Of those “screened out" 
(about 3,000 so fer, but likely to 
be nearly 40,000 when the pro¬ 
cess is finished) only 386 have 
so far returned voluntarily to 
Vietnam. Hence the conclusion 
of Mr John Major, in his first 
and last appearance as Foreign 
Secretary at question time in 
Parliament on Wednesday, that 
“voluntary returns cannot pro¬ 
vide the comprehensive solu¬ 
tion that is necessary" and 
that therefore “it is soon going 
to be necessary to tackle the 
very thorny question of invol¬ 
untary repatriation.” 

The US view is that it is too 
soon to reach such a conclu¬ 
sion. US officials claim to 
believe that, given more tune, 
the staff put in by the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
will be more successful In per¬ 
suading those screened out to 
return voluntarily. This is 
“phase one” of the process 
agreed at Geneva, and the US 
does not agree that it is yet 
time to move into the second 
phase, in which “additional 
measures” - a euphemism for 
compulsory repatriation - 
would be taken The US says 
that Hong Kong Is not alone in 
feeing the problem - countries 
such as Thailand and Malaysia 
are holding larger numbers of 
Vietnamese migrants - and it 
contests the right of Britain or 
any other signatory of .the 
agreement to proceed to phase 
two unilaterally. “Additional 
measures," in the US view, 
could only be taken by further 
agreement, after discussion in 
the steering committee set up 
by the Geneva conference - a 
body which meets every two 
months. 

British officials, grappling 
with the tension in the over¬ 
crowded camps in Hong Kong 
and between their inhabitants 
and the local population, do 
not believe that this leisurely 
approach will be tenable. Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the incoming 
Foreign Secretary, may soon 
have to choose between an 
explosion in Hong Kang and a 
serious crisis in Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can relations. 
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500* 9.75, 25k* U.25, 50k* 1030 
Excelsior 1070 ure M/Yearly £25.000 1 yr term guaranteed 4% Off 

Sheffield (0742 756300)_ Stable* Pta 10.75 U.75 Yearly 00.000 SMte after 1 year. 7 days 
5khriJ 1075645&1) SoaereJgn 950 9.50 Yearly 00.000 hmaat access on penalty 

9.00 9.00 Yearly £5.000 Monthly Inc a* o* In* £2300* 
1070 ure Yearly £50.000 10% mfy Inc available 

SUpion Ninety ure ure Yearly £25.000 9.70 Uly toe opt available 
Sklptoa Ninety 9.70 9.70 Yearly £500 975 Mly Inc opt a* on lav £2300* 
tartvy (90 Day) lore ure Yearly £40.000 90 notice or penalty 

To** ani Country £01-333 M76)_ Classic 12-00 1200 Yearly £25.000 M.l. Amllabla'e 11.35% 
Soper Yield ure ure Yearly £5,000 90 Day* Notice 
Sieer Yield U.75 U.75 Yearly £5.000 1BO Days Notice 

WooMdri 9.25 9.25 M/Yoariy Tiered tfissaal 8.40 £500*. 
8.75 £5K+, 8.90 £10K* 9.25 £20K* 

Prim. bnPUaAc ure ure .Yh»ty £2700 1 year tom guaranteed 435% dlff 
YOftefcb* <0274734822)_ ure lore Yearly £500 60 days' notice /penalty 

Pfatinm Key 10.75 U.75 Yearly £10,000 Instant access orer £10,000 
platinum Key ure ure Yearly £23.000 instant access orer £10,000 
Go idea Km 970 950 Yearly £1,000 Instant access 
Go Men Key 9.73 9.75 Yearly £5,000 Instant access 
Golden Key ure 10.25 Yearly uoreo tastant access 
Golden Key lore ure Yearly Instant access 
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Polly Peck buys control of Sansui 
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo 

MR ASIL Nadir, chairman of 
Polly Peck International, was 
the toast of the Japanese estab¬ 
lishment yesterday after 
announcing that his UK-based 
electronics and fresh produce 
group would buy a 51 per cent 
stake in Sansui, the troubled 
minor Japanese audio group, 
for Yl5.6bn (£6&4m). 

Japan has come tinder 
increasing foreign criticism 
over its institutional and cul¬ 
tural barriers to acquisitions at 
a time when Japanese compa¬ 
nies have been rushing to buy 
foreign companies. 

Polly Peck is only the third 
foreign entity to take control of 
a quoted Japanese company. 
All three have been friendly 
deals. In 1982, BOC Group, the 
UK Industrial gases company, 
gained control of Osaka Sanso, 
a gases company, and the fol¬ 
lowing year the US drugs 
group Merck bought control of 
Banyu Pharmaceutical. 

“This deal demonstrates that 
Japanese financial markets are 
open,” said Mr Hikaru Matsun- 
aga, minister of international 
trade and industry. Mr Ryntaro 
Hashimoto, finance minister, 
added: "Japanese companies' 
investments in foreign firms 
are accepted and the reverse 
should also be accepted as long 
as they are friendly deals." 

The purchase was front page 

news m Japan's leading news¬ 
papers and topped yesterday's 
television news programmes. 
Mr Nadir did not tty to under¬ 
state the significance: "Today 
is almost an historic landmark 
in the relationship between 
Japan and other trading 
nations. The myths that Japan 
is not open to companies from 
foreign countries have been 
demolished at a stroke.” 

However, as in some previ¬ 
ous cases, it appears that his 
bid came only after it became 
obvious that no Japanese com¬ 
panies were interested. 

Mr Ryosuke Ito, who will 
stay on as Sansui chairman, 
confirmed that it had sought 
help from “many people” in 
recent months. Specialising 
only in audio equipment, San¬ 
sui has been unable to match 
larger competitors’ efforts to 
stay competitive since the 
revaluation of the yen four 
years ago. 

Sales have tumbled from 
Y35.5bn in 1988 to an estimated 
Y26bn in the current year to 
Oetober 31. Mr Ito said the 
company would probably incur 
a loss of Y6.4bn in the current 
year, bringing its cumulative 
deficit to Y13.8bu. 

The terms of the deal are not 
easy for other Sansui share¬ 
holders. Polly Peck is to be 
issued new shares for Y400, 
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Asil Nadir (left) and Ryosuke ftn at the Tokyo Stock Exchange 

roughly one third of their 
quoted value. Its consumer 
electronics subsidiary, Cape- 
troolc, was looking to acquire 
a well-known brand name as 
well as a base in Japan. San- 
sul*s licence from Victor Corpo¬ 
ration of Japan (JVC) to make 
video cassette recorders was 
also of interest 

Despite the inevitable 
pledges of mutual respect, a 
shake-up is imminent. A senior 
Toshiba consumer electronics 
executive has been recruited as 
chief operating officer and 
same production win be shifted 
to Polly Peck factories In 
Taiwan, Turkey and Malaysia. 

See Lex 

Support weakens for 
three AFI dissidents 

Increased losses of 
£1.69m for Radamec 

By Andrew Hill 

INSTITUTIONAL support for 
three dissenting shareholders 
in Amalgamated Financial 
Investments could have been 
weakened by last week’s sale 
of a large stake to an unknown 
buyer or buyers. 

Mr Richard WoUenberg, Mr 
Rupert Pearce Gould and Mr 
Colin Weinberg are attempting 
to join the AFI board at a spe¬ 
cial meeting after the invest¬ 
ment company’s annual gen¬ 
eral meeting next month 

But Target Trust Managers, 
the unit trust group owned by 
Trustee Savings Bank, has sold 
its 7.7 per cent holding, which 
would probably have been cast 
in favour of the dissid¬ 
ents. 

A similar attempt failed in 
August, after motions for the 

three shareholders’ election 
were declared invalid by API's 
chairman. The trio believed 
then that about 48 per cent of 
the group's shares would have 
been cast in their favour. 

Target, which has been 
reducing its exposure to 
smaller companies, confirmed 
yesterday that it sold the 
shares last week, but said it j 
did not know the identity of | 
the buyer, or whether it was a 
single investor. 

The buyer or buyers are ] 
thought to have paid 24p a 
share, compared with last Fri¬ 
day’s closing price of 23ftp and 
yesterday's closing price of i 
22 ftp, down ftp. If the shares 
were bought by a single inves¬ 
tor, the purchase should have 
been declared by yesterday. 

By Peter Pearse 

PROBLEMS which beset 
Radamec Defence Systems in 
1988 have continued to affect 
profitability adversely at Rada¬ 
mec Group in the first half of 
1989. The control systems man¬ 
ufacturer fell shandy from 
pretax profits of £515,000 last 
time to a loss of £L68m. The 
shares closed down 3p at 37p. 

However Mr Leonard Whit¬ 
taker, chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive, said that the company 
"had pulled out of its rough 
period”, that there was now a 
positive cashflow and that 
more than £3m of orders had 
recently been won. 

In 1988, when profits fell to 
£430,000 (£L86nO, an EDS con¬ 
tract - a substantial order for 
Gunfire Control Systems - 
was lost at the last minute “for 

good, sound, commercial rea¬ 
sons” to a US company, said 
Mr Whittaker. This time an 
overseas defence contract for 
file Hgrigw »nH manufacture of 
high-grade cameras with Len- 
zar, a Florida-based fens 
maker, was proving problem¬ 
atic. As a result Radamec has 
made a full provision against 
amounts receivable of £709,000, 
increasing the losses total. 

Mr Whittaker said that poor 
trading conditions in defence 
business worldwide had hit 
RDS, which made a loss, 
though all the group’s other 
businesses had operated profit¬ 
ably. However, with interest 
charges of £360,000, operating 
losses were £977,000 on turn¬ 
over of £4.99m (£6.78m). The 
interim dividend is omitted. 

charlotte star Computer shares fluctuate wildly 
£100m placing 
Mount Charlotte Investments, 
the hotel group, has placed a 
second £l00m tranche of 10.75 
per cent first mortgage deben¬ 
ture stock 2014. The stock was 
placed at £95.008 per £100 nomi¬ 
nal, for a gross redemption 
yield of 11.358 per cent 

Applications for Mount Char¬ 
lotte's £l51m rights issue of 
ordinary shares, launched on 
September 28, close on Novem¬ 
ber 13. It will be the second 
largest rights issue of ordinary 
shares to close after the mid¬ 
month slide in share prices. 
From 80 ftp on the day the 
issue was announced. Mount 
Charlotte shares have fallen to 
70p, 2p below the offer price. 

AC up 33% 
in spite of 
interest rise 
DESPITE SHARP rises in both 
operating expenses and inter¬ 
est charges AC Holdings was 
able to raise its profits for the 
1988-89 year from El.lm to 
£L46m at the pre-tax level. 

The year to end-June saw 
net assets per 5p share surge to 
62p (38p) and earnings push 
ahead to S.3p (5.1p). The direc¬ 
tors expected continued 
growth in both areas. A final 
dividend of lp makes a total of 
2p (0.833p adjusted). 

Turnover of the enlarged 
group, which has interests in 
securities, hotels and property, 
totalled £29.35m (£l6.l7m). 
Operating expenses for the 
period rose by earn to £5.5m. 
and interest charges by £L48m 
to£1.54m. 

Tax accounted for £427,115 
(£430,110), minorities for 
£237,119 (£1,456) and extraordi¬ 
nary debits for £L68m foil). 

Second half poshes 
GC Flooring to loss 
GC Flooring & Furnishing, the 
USM-quoted flooring supplier 
and fitter, had a “most disap¬ 
pointing second six months”, 
with the company dropping 
from pre-tax profits of £214,000 
to losses of £478,000 in the year 
to June 30. 

Mr Lionel Mendoza, chair¬ 
man, said the losses incurred 
as a result of problems on cer¬ 
tain contracts and from diffi¬ 
culties following the Dunlop 
Semtex acquisition meant that 
the first-half profits were more 
than matched by the losses of 
toe second. 

However turnover rose to 
£13-03m (£8-96m) and, after a 
tax credit of £129,000 (£83,000 
charge), losses worked through 
at 3.7p (l.39p earnings) per 
share. Hie directors said that, 
as a sign of their confidence in 

By Andrew Bolger 

SHARES IN Star Computer. 
Group fluctuated wildly yester¬ 
day after it announced pretax 
losses of £930.000 on turnover 
of £14.2m in the year to June 
30. 

The shares plunged from 53p 
to Z5p then bounced as high as 
80p before drifting back down 
to 53p, unchanged on the 
day. 

Marketmakers said trading 
volume had been low and no 
buyers had built a significant 
stake in the company, which 
sells computer equipment and 
software. Star’s joint chairmen, 
Mr D Blechner and Mr Jack 
Schumann, between them can- 

the company's prospects, they 
were recommending a same- 
again Up final payment for a 
maintained 2p total. 

Higher interest eats 
into Delyn profits 
Higher interest payments 
resulting from the purchase of 
new equipment left taxable 
profits at Delyn Packaging for 
toe six months to July 30 lower 
at £305,000, against £349,000. Mr 
Paul Norman, chairman, said 
that there had been difficulties 
in the early part of the year 
but these bad been resolved. 

Turnover was £lm higher at 
£5.09m for operating profit of 
£520,000 (£391,000). The interest 
charge was £215,000 (£42,000). 
After tax of £112,000 (£136,000), 
earnings per share fell to 2.42p 
(3~L8p). 

The interim dividend is 
maintained at Q-45p. 

Tanjong Tin 
rises sharply 
Profits before tax of Tanjong 
Tin Dredging rose from £5£14 
to £70,481 from a turnover 
£76£81 higher at £81,025 for toe 
six months ended June 30. 

An extraordinary charge of 
£29,948 represented legal fees 
incurred for the proposed 
acquisition of assets which did 
not materialise and for general 
legal advice including the re¬ 
convening of the annual meet¬ 
ing for 1989. 

British Assets nav 
13.5% ahead 
British Assets Trust had a net 
asset value per share of S&3p 
at September 30. an increase of 
13.5 per cent over the 8-LSp a 
year earlier. 

A final quarterly dividend of 
0-875p (0.7p) is recommended, 
for a total of &3p (2,7p). That 
exceeds the 3_25p forecast made 
at the time of the £150ni equi¬ 
ties index unsecured loan stock 
issue in April. 

trol 54 per cent of the equity. 
Star, which reported pre-tax 

profits of £464,000 in the six 
months to December 31. 
blamed its “very poor” results 
on problems which emerged in 
two areas of its business. 

Connect Data, its cabling 
subsidiary, suffered substantial 
losses after it bought GDC, a 
Reading company also 
Involved in the installation of 
(feta cabling systems in offices, 
in August 1988. 

Star also said that its com¬ 
mercial systems business lost a 
lot of orders following the take¬ 
over of the division’s main 
hardware supplier. Convergent 

NEWS DIGEST 

Since the proceeds from that 
had been invested in the UK. 
shareholders’ exposure had not 
materially changed over the 
year, the directors said. 

Total income amounted to 
£28.lm (£24JJ5m). Net revenue 
for the year worked through at 
£L3£6m (£11-75m) after tax of 
£5.07m (£4.73m) for earnings 
per share of &56p (3 Dip). 

Aran Energy fads 
I£0-33m Into the red 
Losses of l£333r000 (£299,000) at 
the pretax level were incurred 
by Aran Energy, Dublin-based 
oil and gas exploration and dis¬ 
tribution company, in toe first 
half of 1989. Restated profits of 
12474,000 were achieved last 
time. 

The poor result was due 
mainly to adverse trading con¬ 
ditions in oil distribution in 
Ireland, directors said. Also, 
certain nan-recurrent costs had 

arisen from implementation of 
a programme of rationalisation 
and reorganisation. . 

'aran* 

Turnover fell slightly to 
I£11.4za 0£LL54m) but operat¬ 
ing losses were IS222JJ00 (profit 
I£127,00Q). In addition an excep¬ 
tional I£258,000 (nil) debit 
related to the redundancy costs 
incurred as part of the ration¬ 
alisation programme. 

A tax credit of 12527,000 
<I£lm) left earnings per 20p 
share at <U6p (089pX 

Walker Greenbank 
sales accrue £14.6m 
Walker Greenbank, the one¬ 
time nrini-con^cmmate, is to 
sell its automatic car washing 
subsidiary Wilcomatic to a 
company headed by manage¬ 
ment for £l45m in cash. The 
group, now concentrating on 

Suppliers, by Unisys. The fig¬ 
ures include a stock writedown 
of £833,000, of which £199,000 
was shown as an extraordinary 
loss. 

In addition to these prob¬ 
lems, Star said it had borne the 
substantial costs of moving its 
operations from the City to 
Watford, which it said would 
lead to significant savings in 
the future. 

No dividend was recom¬ 
mended. Loss per share was 
lL7p, compared with earnings 
of lL3p last year, in the year to 
June 1988, Star made pretax 
profits af££2Un an turnover of 
£12An. 

its wallcoverings business, wQl 
also sell McKendrick & Wane, 
its carpet cutting subsidiary, to 
management for £50,000. Other 
subsidiaries are under review. 

Walker made £3J2Tm before 
tax in the six mouths to July 
29, up 11 per cent an £2L95m in 
the equivalent period. The 
results were held back by toe 
increased cost of borrowings 
which pushed up interest' 
charges to £l.49m. against 
£583,000. 

Mr Nicholas Brown, Walk¬ 
er’s chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive, said the sale of the twe 
subsidiaries would reduce gear¬ 
ing to below 20 per cent 
Walker will receive £llm in 
cash for Wilcomatic and a fur¬ 
ther £3.5m to repay intercom¬ 
pany debt 

Turnover in the first hall 
was up from £53.7m to £65.4m, 
earnings per share rose from 
JL38p to Z.43p and tiie company 
maintained its interim divi¬ 
dend at lpL 

Analysts are forecasting pre¬ 
tax profits of some £8m for the 
fun year. 

In 1988, Walker's profits 
were more than halved to 
£3.08m, after Alkar, a super¬ 
market shelving company, 
incurred a loss of £&9m. 
This result was published in 
later editions yesterday. 

Craig & Rose rises 
11% to £40,000 
Craig & Rose, the manufac¬ 
turer of paint »nd varnish and 
supplier of all types of wall¬ 
coverings, lifted pre-tax profits 
11 per cent from £36,000 to 
£40,000 in the first six months 
of 1989. 

Turnover rose to £2;69m 
(£2.49m) and earnings to 7.45p 
(6.75p) per share. The interim 
dividend is maintained at 2p. 

The company said that 
export sales and profitability 
continued to be affected by 
exchange currency fluctua¬ 
tions, while domestic trade 
continued to develop. The costs 
of raw materials were continu¬ 
ing to rise and, due to severe 

Founder of 
TVS 
offshoot 
MTM quits 
By Jane Fuller and Clay - 
Harris 

TVS ENTERTAINMENT, one erf 
the UK’s largest rrv compa¬ 
nies, yesterday announced the 
resignation of Mr Arthur 
Price, president and chief exec¬ 
utive of MT3I Enterprises, its 
loss-making US television pro¬ 
duction subsidiary. 
- It was not clear last night 
whether Mr Price had left of 
his own accord or had been 
asked to go. As recently as 
Wednesday night, Mr James 
Gatward, TVS chief executive, 
denied that Mr Price had been 
dismissed and said he stood by 
his September statement: *T 
will do TTQthiwg to damage the 
fabric of the company and 
Arthur Price is part of that 
fabric.” 

Mr Price had founded the 
company, famous for its roar¬ 
ing kitten logo and TV series 
such as Hill Street Blues and 
St Elsewhere, in 1969 with 
Mary Tyler Moore and Grant 
Tinker. He joined the TVS 
board when tt bought MTM for 
£1905m in August 1388. 

In a statement yesterday, Mr 
Trice said toe time had come 
for a change and he wag 
looking forward to new oppor- 
tunites. 

Mr Gatward said senior 
executives at &FTM regretted 
Mr Price’s departure, which 
was announced ope day after a 
meeting between TVS and its 
US banks. On Wednesday 
night, after what he described 
as a “rehearsal” for the next 
day’s session, Mr Gatward said 
the meeting would be a tire 
tine annual presentation. 

Mr Gatward, who has been 
making frequent trips to Los 
Angeles, is faktwy on responsi¬ 
bility for running MTM, which 
is expected to make a loss of 
$45m (£28m) for the year , 
which ends next Tuesday. 
MTBTs losses had arisen from 
a series of difficulties in the 
US market, TVS said. Despite 
efforts being made to turn 
MTM round, it was not expec¬ 
ted to break even far another 
18 montjift. 

At thp programme mating 
level, MTM has been told to 
cut costs. The limit being 
placed on the deficit between 
the cost of making a pro¬ 
gramme and the price 
obtained for it from a TV net¬ 
work had been reduced to 
8150,000 for a half-hour show 
and 8200,000 for a one-hour 
show. The company starts to 
make money on a bjobmibbb 
three years after the network 
deal, through selling it an to 
smaller stations. But TVS said 
this secondary market had 
“fallen apart” 

Deregulation had led to a 
proliferation of small stations 
chasing a limited amount of 
advertising revenue. They bad 
started to jib at paying the 
higher price of quality pro¬ 
grammes, particularly the 
hour-long ones which were 
also more difficult to schedule. 
Most of MTM*s “classy** shows 
have been in the one-hour for¬ 
mat. TVS shares yesterday 
closed 4p higher at 195p. 

competition, were only partly 
covered by increases in selling 
prices. 

Losses rise 
at Maxiprint 
Losses at Maxiprint, the 
USM-quoted maker of photo¬ 
graphic equipment, rose from 
£225,000 to £239,000 pre-tax for 
the year to end-May 1989. Turn¬ 
over declined by £37,000 to 
£94000. 

Losses per share were 2£4p, 
against 2.16P. 

The directors said the results 
reflected both the position pre¬ 
viously f orecast and toe deci¬ 
sion to write off all prior years’ 
development costs. 

They- added that the next 12 
months, particularly the sec¬ 
ond six. should show a signifi- 
cant tumround and that first 
Indications from the promo¬ 
tional programme were enCOUr- 
aging. 

Lanca hit by . 
interest costs 
A £100,000 rise in Interest 
charges together with the need 
to carry higher stocks to ser¬ 
vice customers' anticipated 
sales in the second six months 
cut profits of Lanca by £212,000 
to £410,000 pretax for toe open¬ 
ing half of the 181$ year. 

Some loss of volume was 
experienced by both toe fash¬ 
ion wear handbag divi¬ 
sions but character merchaa- 
dise showed safes gains and 
was beginning to benefit from 
the newly-acquired Hayjax 
range. 

The second half was being 
affected by continuing high 
interest rates and conditions in | 
toe high street-with toe impar- I 
tant Christmas trade running ■ 
later than in recent year&_ 

First half turnover deconea 
to £6A7m (£697m). BasfeW*- 
ings emerged at. L94p #-62t>) 
but the interim dividend is 
hpfng maintained at Q.75P to 
view of the directors outlook 
for 1990. 

US gives clearance for GM to 
start buying J aguar shares 
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent 

GENERAL MOTORS, the 
world’s biggest car maker, has 
been given clearance by the US 
anti-trust authorities to com¬ 
mence baying shares is Jaguar; 
the UK luxury car maker, 
strengthening toe likelihood of 
an afl-oct bidding contest, with 
Jt»d, its an* domestic rival; - 

Ford, which has made q hos¬ 
tile approach to Jaguar, said 
yesterday that it had increased 
its iwMfag fn tty, company to . 
IZ2 per cent (24^35^00 shares). 
It is believed to have spent 
around £17Qm for its present 
stake. 

The arwinnHanmt that CtM 
had been cleared to start buy¬ 
ing shares in Jaguar supported 
toe share price in yesterday's 
strongly felling UK stock mar¬ 
ket 

Jaguar shares dosed at 725ft 
a gam of 3p, and dose to tfre 
high far the year of 74tp that 
was readied to the wake of the 
initial Ford announcement fast 
month, that it was seeking to 
become a major shareholder fo 

Jaguar. _ 
Ford has since announced 

that it is prepared to bid for 
100 per cent of Jaguar, once the 
restrictions of Jaguar's current 
articles of association on inat- 
vidual holdings ara removed. 

In competition with the hos¬ 
tile Ford approach, CM is Jh 
the final'stages of friendly 
negotiations' on a series of 

far-reaching “manufacturing, 
marketing, and other commer¬ 
cial joint ventures” with Jag¬ 
uar. it has that it is Cop* 
sidering taking a minority 
stake in the company. 

jaguar and GM are espeeted 
to reveal the details erf- an 
agreed deal shortiy^widch will 
then be put to shareholders. 

Ford fa new Jaguar's biggest 
single shareholder, however. 
Any QM/Jaguar deal involving 

a minority holding is also 
likely to run into opposition 
from the arbitrageurs, who 
have bought heavily since 
Ford’s first announcement and 
are now thought by financial 
analysts to own as much as 
9550 per rent erf the Jaguar 

^M^Roger Smith, General 
Motors chairman, has told a. 
group of British MPa, that GM 
fa pledged to maintain the 
Independence of Jaguar 
“should agreement be reached 
qn a plan for GM to provide a 
substantial pash injection and 
rpwjHrtyrahfo technical help.” 
- Sir Hal Bfllfar, Conservative 
MP fbr BroafagroVe and chair¬ 
man of . the all-party motor 
industry'group. Which has just 
returned from a visit to 
Petrofc- said that, Tt seems 
cfeap that GM have in mind a 
new engine plant and a new 
body shop which win also sup¬ 
ply Jaguar. It 1s not yet defi¬ 
nite that either of these will be 
located in Britain." 

Delaney’s ousted chief returns 
MR. NATHU Ham Puri, ousted 
as chairman of Delaney Cheap 
in May, has unexpectedly 
returned to the job, apparently 
nrrjtmg- the two squabbling fac¬ 
tions on the board cf the fann- 
ture maker and shopfitfer, 
writes Andrew Hffl. 

Mr Nigel Fuller-Shapcott, 
who sngoeeded Mr Puri, has 
resigned from the board. 

In a statement issued after 
the market closed yesterday, 
Mr Puri said: “The board is 
now united and the much 
reported turmoil of the past 
months today.” 

He owns 29.8 per cent of 
Delaney through his private 
industrial group Melton Medes. 
The group first bought a 25 per 
cent stake fast December. Mr 
Puri took over as no&execu~ 

. five **|i?frrman and lyfaTtnn's 

Engineering 
boost to 
C&S profit 
By I8g*l Clark 

4 SUBSEANTOL increase in 
profits by its engineering com¬ 
panies and a first contribution 
from the property division 
helped Central A Sheerwoorf 
report interim, pre-tax. profits, 
much improved at ,£L2m, 
against 063,000. 

Mr Robert Maxwell, chair¬ 
man, said that good progress 
had been made towards toe 
restoration of the company’s 
fortunes. The company still 
could not pay a dividend, but 
reserves were becoming stron¬ 
ger and one would be recom¬ 
mended as soon as possible. 

AL Dunn, which makes afa- 
luintum castings and compo¬ 
nents, continued the strongs 
development seen at the end of 
the previous year with higher 
sales accompanied, by lower- 
tban-budgeted overheads. 

Coventry Apex, castings 
machinist, was affected by 
start-up costs an a new con¬ 
tract but these had been over¬ 
come. 

In the present period the 
«mgtne«riug companies contin¬ 
ued to trade satisfactorily but 
Ur Maxwell wanted that they 
were dependent on tire contin¬ 
uation of a high level of activ¬ 
ity in the motor industry. 

hi the six month to July 1 
turnover rose 54 per cent, to 
£25.64m (£16.63m}. After tax 
this time of £275,000 earnings 
per share were 0.26ip (O.OG5p). 

chief executive, Mr James Phil* 
potts also joined the board. 

But executive members of 
the board criticised Mr- Puri 
after he tried to take a stronger 
executive refe Own they had 
anticipated. Although he 
stepped down as chairman in 
May, he and Mr Philpotts 
remained on toft board. 

Mr ?uri said yesterday; “I 
am a nonexecutive chairman 
Irat I intend to make sure that 
I have the same input at Defer 
nqy as I have at Melton 

• Medes.” . 
Delaney has also appointed' 

another non-executive director, 
Mr Barty Wild. 

The damaging boardroom 
rift reappeared at the end of 
last month, after Delaney’s 
interim profits had slipped 
from £2v52m.to £329,000 before 

* ... ‘1 •« ■ ■ ‘ ... 

Disney in 
deal with 
Pickwick 
By Gtaiw Pwqnmt 

THE WALT DISNEY Gmupany 
has appointed Pickwick 
Group, a. distributor of 
records, cassettes and videos, 
to iwiyfl* flw Mtoa, mrtaUug 
and distribution of .all Its chit 
diehs’ books an&anffio tapes 
in the UK. 

Pickwick is hoping the 
recent publicity associated 
with tire flotation of SurdDte- 
■naylaiWi, flw thump paAfarfng 
built outside Paris,wUt have 
underpinned tire popularity of 

The -#©isney Read-Along 
CoHectten" is to comprise not 
only old favourites each as 
“The Jungle Book* but also 
the soundtrack of “Oliver A 
Company”. 

This animated feature, 
which has already become the - 
biggest grossing such film 
in the USA, is due to 
be launched in December in 
the UK. 

It is anticipated tint sales of 
tire products win stand at in 
excess of one utUfion mrffa per 
annum, jcetafltug at ah average 
price of £3. 

Last mouth Pickwick 
announced Interim pre-tax 
profits 80 per cent up at 
£965400. 

The company is 21.2 per cent 
owned by Pearson, the print¬ 
ing, banking and industrial 
congbnnerate which owns tire 
Financial Times. ' 

tax- Mr FuUer-Hhapcott com- 
menfeti op the board divfaians 

. to to* statement, gpd Mr Fhfl- 
. potts took the unusual step of 
criticising the chairman's com¬ 
ments in a press release. 

According: to Mr Puri, those 
dervek^Hnents made the other 
directors question where the 
company was going. 

Mr Puri said Mr Stuart 
Clarke would stay on as 
finance (fireefor and he hoped 
Mr Ray Apted, managing direc¬ 
tor, who supported the state¬ 
ment, would, afao continue. 

In Jane. Mr Puri announced 
he wished to sell bis Delaney 
stake at a uranium to the then 
market price of i07P> but the 
shares have since slipped to 
close yesterday down To at 43p. 
He said yesterday that the 
hofetog was not for sale. 

Probe into 
GPG sales 
requested 
By Andrew Botptr 

A GROUP of small 
shareholders has asked the 
Trade & Industry Secretary to 
investigate the break-up of 
GPG, the rump of the Guinness 
Feat Group, which has sold its 
three main subsidiaries to 
their separate managements. 

The GPG Minority Share¬ 
holders Group, which repre¬ 
sents 160 . individuals, is 
unhappy about the disposals, 
which were approved by 72 per 
cent of the holders at a special 
meeting to September. 

The three businesses are 
Fenchnrch, GPG’s insurance 
broking arm; Forstmann-Leff 
Associates, its New York-based 
fluid management company; 
and GMCC, the hriifltog com¬ 
pany for US operations. 

- Most criticism has centred 
on the sale of Forstmann-Leff 
to its managers for 825m 
(£16m) cash plus an element of 
deferred payment and a wny>n 
stake in the buy-out GPG paid 
|91m for the business in 1986. 

Brierley confirms 
Vickers holding 
IBP Securities, the UK 
investment vehicle erf New Zea¬ 
land businessman Sir Ron 
Brierley, has confirmed that it 
has a 15.18 per cent holding in 
Vickers, the defence, engineer¬ 
ing and luxury car group. 

Interest charges slow FIH 
By Jane Fuller 

FERGUSON Industrial 
Holdings, the printing, packag¬ 
ing and plastics group, saw its 
pre-tax profits increase only 
half as test as its turnover to 
tire six months to August 3L 

With turnover up by 14.7 per 
cent to. £73.36bi, an interest 
charge of £l^lm (£840,000) held 
the pre-tax profit increase to 
7.7 per cent at £&29m. 

Printing, the largest division 
with safes of £32.42m (SasjBm) 
epjoyed a 40 per cent increase 
in trading profit to ' 

Mr Denis Vernon, chairman, 
said the US operation had 
improved both volumes and 
margins at the end of a two- 
year price war, which had seen 
two companies go bust There 
had also been exchange rate 
gains. 

Less impressive were the 
results at the packaging divi¬ 
sion. Much of tire products - 
adhesive labels, for example - 
went to UK chain stores, said 
Mr Vernon, and these had pul¬ 
led in their horns. Food scares, 
such as the one linked to con¬ 
venience food heated in micro¬ 
wave ovens, had also contin¬ 
ued to fate. Trading profit fell 
£424,000 to £&95m on turnover 
slightly ahead at 

The company Is aiming to 
become Europe’s number one 
maker of plastic clothes hang¬ 
ers and the plastics division 
raised trading profit by 16 per 
cent to f.lJjSm. The second half 
should see a significant contri¬ 

bution from the newly-ac¬ 
quired Beuque, in south-east 
France. 

The most, dramatic profit 
increase came from the nrfotf 
division, publishing, whore the 
company specialises in town 
guides. Thanks to new technol¬ 
ogy and Improved managwniw^ 
it contributed £223,000 
(£90#)0). 

Mr Vernon stressed Fergu¬ 
son's improved geographical 
spread: the US accounted far 31 
per cent of turnover and 23 per 
cent of trading profit, with the 
figures for the UK down to 56 
per cent and 67 per cent respec¬ 
tively. Next year the Continen¬ 
tal arm would be strengthened 
by an expansion of Pendy Plas¬ 
tics’ West German factory. The 
company also had a foothold in 
Hong Kong. 

Half year earnings emerged 
lp higher at l2.1p and the 
interim dividend is being lifted 
from 3.75p to 4-25p. 

• COMMENT 
Without a further increase to 
interest rates, Ferguson- may 
be right to saying that this 
summer was a low potof to the 
UK as retailers. destocked, 
packaged food turned sour ax«i 
clothes became sluggfsh^to the 
hot weather. A seasonal 
upturn and underlying 
strength in niche markets 

Beak Vernon - improved 
margins in the US 

should help pre-tax pr 
roach a modified expects 
£i3m. It is just aswe 

“abases, say m raw m 
or wages, to retailers t 

Without acquisitions or 
als, gearing should fan 1 
per pent to 60 per 
sense for diversifying^ 
re indisputable, am 
wovdd serve two purw 
Prospective multiple of 
tone renocts-the thing, 
Ferguson is betterpES 
many to withstand hard 
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FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBER28 1989 

MARKET STATISTICS 

to 
ECONOMIC DIARY 

Todays African National 
Congress bolds rally In Soweto. 
TOMORROW: Clocks go back on# 
nour. Informal meeting of the 
curopean Community agriculture 
council In Beaune (until October 
3JI. Spanish general elections. 
MONDAY: London sterling certifi¬ 
cates of deposit (September): BH1 
turnover statistics (September). 
Sterling commercial paper. Mone¬ 
tary statistics, including bank and 
building society balance sheets 
(September). The energy and. 
social affairs councils of the Euro- 
Poan Community meet In Luxem¬ 
bourg. British Aerospace and 
Rolls-Royce workers due to strike 

support of engineering Industry 
dispute. Council of Managerial 
and Professional Staffs holds Aral 
annual conference in London. 
Riper Alpha disaster inquiry 
resumes. 
TUESDAY: US leading indicators 
(September), commerce. US shv- 
9,e family home sales (Soptem- 
oer). commerce. Financial Times 
holds "City" seminar at Plalater- 
ers Hall in the City of London. 
Special session of the Hungarian 
parliament in Budapest Is decide 
on the final suspension of Nagy- 
maros dam being built In confuno- 
tion with Austria and Czachosio- 
vakia. Marks and Spencer Interim 
figures. NatWest/Brhiah Franchise 
Association publish annual sur¬ 
vey. Mr Harri Holkert, Prime Min¬ 
ister ol Finland, visits London 
(until November 3). 
WEDNESDAY: Advance energy 
statistics (September). Overseas 

(August). US 
stamber). US 

travel and tourism 
factory orders (Septsmt ... _ 
-construction spending (Septem¬ 
ber). Labour Party shadow cabi¬ 
net results. National Economic 
Development Council makes 
statement following meeting 
chaired by Mr Norman Fowler, 
Employment Secretary. Oosbank. 
the Soviet state bank, la to Intro¬ 
duce a new "special rate" for the 
Russian currency which will 
Involve a-90 per cent devaluation; 
the new rale is to apply to all 
personal transactions for both 
Soviet and foreign citizens.. US- 
Sovlet standing consultative com¬ 
mission begins 38th session hi 
Geneva to review antl-beltfattc 
missile treaty. Mr Guy Cowna, 
Belgian Defence Minister, visas 
Budapest for talks aimed at creat¬ 
ing better understanding between 
NATO and the Warsaw Pact and 
promoting East-West dialogue 
(until November 4). Reed Interna-. 
honor interim figures. 
THURSDAY: UK official reserves 
(October). Housing starts and 
completions (September). Capital - 
Issues and redemptions (Octo¬ 
ber). - US productivity and costs - 
(third quarter preliminary). Fran-1 
co-German ■ summit in Bonn. 
Two-day European conference on 
debt and conservation in Zurich. 
Building Employers Confederation! 
makes statement on autumn state 
of trade enquiry. 
FRIDAY: Water privatisation pro¬ 
spectus published. Informal meet¬ 
ing of the European Community 
cultural council In Blais. 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

Serin 
Sou. 89 FA. to Mur to 

StM* VM LsH. Vol Lost Vol List 
CuldC S 370 
CMC - S3H0 
GoMC 1400 
COUP $360 
Coup J 360 

£ 
43 
72 

131 

9 
3.20 
0.20 
0.80 

8 t 

5 

34 

IB 
12 

4 M 
330 

1030 

lb 
32 

26 
2030 

S 374.60 
S 374.bO 
S 37460 
S 374 N 
5 374.60 

No*. 89 Dee. 89 Jut to 
EOEiodmC 15 14 a ' 6 17 ■ FI. 284.49 
EOEtadBiC 12 to 50 a 23 M* FI. 284.49 
EOtloOrtC FI. 290 484 4.70 ta 75 830 7 n FI. 284 49 
EOCtodexC FI. 295 3b6 3 39 6 — FI 284.49 
EOE Index C FI. 300 224 1.90 X 430 64 7.20 a FI. 284.49 
E0E Index C FT. 305 207 130 72 330 41 530 n. 284.49 
EOE Index C FI. 310 1 10 230 77 4 FI. 284.49 
10E Index C n.sis 17 030 400 X B0 IS 2.60 b FL 284.49 
EK Index P n.2B0 1109 380 147 7 00 141 10 FI. 2S4 49 
DJEMoexP FI. 285 762 8 56 10 69 12 Fl. 284 49 
EOE Index P 346 150 13 381 1430 Fl. 284.49 
EOEMnP Ft. 295 470 L280 44 L430 70 1730 FL 284 49 
EOE Index P FI. 300 418 1680 - 8D 18 132 1930 Fl. 284.49 
SJFIC FI. 210 68 1.60 18 2.B0 2 3.90 Fl. 20660 
S/F1P FI. 205 73 L70 — - Fl. 20640 
wnp FI. 210 11 a 125 630 Fl. 20640 

Ja*. to Apr. to ■M- to 

BANK RETURN 
banking DEPARTMENT Wednesday 

October 25. H»B 
Increase or 

decrease tor week 

LIABILITIES 
Caoltai. 

£ 
HLSSSIOOO 

41Z322.1KJ 
1.464,768,750 
MM/MStaT 

£ 

Public DoposHn . 335353,783 
131.434,770 - 
30,018.356 Reaonro and otiw Accounts. 

4.175^90.847 + 108,410.857 

ASSETS 
1.726318334 

HB7iXUX»K 
1A51.811.121 

105J22CL000 
89.188.088 

387.413J3S 
Advance and other Accounts . 
Premises Equipment A other Sacs w + 

187.070 ' 27^683 

4,tTO/B0^47 + 16MHL657 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT 
LIABILITIES 

15.02CL266.4fi3 
9.733337 

34^07^28 
6.432,672 Notes in Banking^Department- + 

15XBO.000.000 + 40.000.000 

ASSETS 
11,015,100 

12^21.44G754 
2^97^35.146 

Other Government Sacurttias- 381,508313 
438306^13 

ABN C F1.42J0 153 130 27 2.60 5 3a Fl. 40.40 
A8NP Fl. 40 167 1.20 7 1.60 13 2 FI. 40.40 
«waP Fl. U0 240 6 — 50 7 Fl. 105.40 
Ahold C Fl. 120 98 5 — — — •— Fl. 116.70 
AUOC Fl. 150 604 L30 21 230 — Fl. 127.30 
AkzgP Fl. 130 754 76 2B3 8b 4 10 FL 127.30 
AnetC Fl. 60 469 2.70 8 4A0 — — Fl. 5690 
AwoC Ft. 80 79 3 7 5 — Fl. 78 

Fl, 85 230 7 30 730 — — Fl. 78 
BUHBMANN-TP Fl. 70 79 6 27 6 ID 730 Fl. 6430 
DAFN V.C Fl. 65 70 0J0 2 DM — Fl. 4690 
N.V. DSM C Ft. 120 298 3 82 ■ 6 5 7 Fl H»4fl 
NV.DSUP Fl. 1U 242 340 49 5 b — — Fl. 112-50 
Elsevier C Fl, 80 395 1.40 2 330a mm Fl. 7L70 
Gia-Brac. C Fl.35 406 1.40 25 2.90 21 330 Fl. 3230 
Cftt-Bree. P Fl. 30 362 1 — 1 — — Fl. 3230 
HriteteC Fl 140 78 0.90 _ .. 1 3.50 Fl. 122.1(1 
HooqoveasC Fl. 90 821 330 86 6.70 16 a FI. 81.40 
HooouvmP 
KUIC 

Fl. 80 
Fl 55 

277 
722 

4.90 
0.80 

36 
120 

3.90 
2 

2 730 Fl. B1.40 
Fl. 4430 

KLMP F1.45 77? 3 25 4 10 4306 Fl. 4430 
KNPC Ft. 50 382 2 xcz 5 xo 360 Ft 46.10 
KNPP Fl 50 107 430 70 5.40 — Fl. 4610 
NEOLLOYOC Fl. 100 262 2 — — Fl 86 
NEOLLOTOP Fl.to 116 6,50 2 930 — — R. 86 
NMBP FL 250 142 19 6 u 22 Ft. 231 
Nnt.Ned. C n.7o 377 130 86 3 * — a 64.40 
PWllPiC n.50 1263 130 435 2.70 10 330 FL 46 
Philips P 
ftojaTDutch C 

Fl 40 824 0.70 72 1B0 3 230 Fl. 46 
Fl. 130 564 1.70 41 4.50 3 b a 135.60 

Rural DotthP 
On nun* p 

Fl. 130 663 3.50 19 430 — Fl. 135.60 
Fl. 105 282 2B0 — — — a 10660 

Uni lexer C Fl. 150 iai 530 237 930 4 12 a 14760 
Unilever P FL 150 351 7J0 15 8.20 13 1030 Fl. 147.60 

Fl.35 112 130 25 2.40 — a 32 
VanOmoNnoP Fl 35 495 3.60 55 3.90 13 430 Fl. 32 
WessaneoP Fl 75 82 5.90 24 630 - Fl. 7030 

TOTAL VOLUME M CONTRACTS : 61,212 
A-Ask B-BU C-Cail p •Put 

BASE LENDING RATES 

> % % % 
ABN Bade_ —• 15 QfdsdileBadc_ 15 fctWeflateer_ 15 
Atom A Cnopaif.. — 15 CbH.BU.GBt- 15 Hatton Bat Ltd_ 15 
AlMTnsttaL — 15 CwperatiwBak- *15 HaretdtGea.Tiist_15 
Allied Irish Bank-. _15 taUs&Co_ 15 PSKATteteLteal. 15 

• Henry tobadvr_ _ 15 QyrwftyvtarRt. 15 ProriKU Bak PLC^. 16 
tewtasCapCorp _ H DateBtekFU_ lb B. Rafted & Sons_ 15 
As&ortyBsk_ _15 (tea Untie_ 15 fatixs^eG'raRK_ 15>z 

tmnojooojoo 40000000 

European 
Assets Trust 

. N.V. 

The net asset value at 
30th September 1989 

DFI 9.14 

BUSINESS 
SOFTWARE 

A selection of software packages 
to suit your busmen needs 
appears every Saturday in 

the WEEKEND FT. 

Order yourcopy today. 

• MCMerdutBak. 
Brief Banda_ 
Baa BilbaoVhaja 
Bri Hamlin_ 
BrtMt&CNM— 
Briof(^ns„.____ 
Brief Wand_ 
Brief tafia._ 
BriofScoHad_ 
Baa** Beige Lid_ 
Bmlajs Rant 
Befldanrt Bank PIC™ 

' BittBiefMWEast— 
• BraaSUy_ 

Bahts MtgeBri PIC 
aBritaSiand_ 

• OBrtetaBflri_ 
Otari w_ 
GtyHntaobBart— 

EqeaartalBripfc.—. 
Bute Tret LM_ 
Fhadd&fiaLBri. 
FhstteJesaiBriPk. 

15 i Mat Fining&Ca. 
W>ertFla»,iPlfl5..~ 
CMri 

AqoiakofScoUari_ 15 
RrilTiriBri_15 

• Snltl&WliliQaSBL. 15 
SUM (totted_ 15 
138 

15 OGtraeottake__ 
15 HFCBarifdc_ 
15. fHaotrsBri__ 
15 HaarinTratPh_ 
15 totaWe&talaBsk. 
15 t HHISenri_ 
15 CfftatCOL_ 
15*a Dytim&Sri_ 
U •LooSririT&B-. 
15 LkydsBri_ 
15 Megfe^BriUd_ 
15 HcDtndlDogUsBnfc. 

IlidbadBaak. 
Monttaktag™. 
HatBLefKacit. 

15 

r 
16 
15 

r 
15 
15 
15 

$ 
915 
15 
15 8 Wn af Brfttt Hodad 
IS Baskin & SeorlUs Haase 
15 Asccriea. • Deposit m 5.9% 
15 SandseB5%. Top Tier-£10,000f- 
15 hrit aozs 12j8% t Hetwe 
15 ta* rate. § Dniad drjnslt 9%. 
15 Betsri 1425% -15% 
15 

MeriBttfKtoaB™- 15 
dried Hnrafcf Bri_ 15 
UttByTrastBrikHc_ 15 
VfBtnTiri_15 
Utetys Bata Gory._ 15 
WMeararlaUae^. 15 
YartddreBri_ 15 

FT-ACTU ARIES SHARE INDICES 

Them Mon arw the joint computation of fha FtaauriThnes, the Institute of Actuaries and the Bacufty of Actuartes 

EQUITY GROUPS 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Figures hi parentheses show 
number of stocks per sectloH 

1 
2 
y 
4! 
5 
6 
8 
% 

10 
21 
22 
251 
26 
27| 
29 
31 
321 
34 
35 
40 
41. 
42 
43 
45| 
47 
48 

49 

CAPITAL. BOOHS (208). 
Building Materials (29) 
Cret/aaisg, Conduction 1371. 
Electricals (10) 
Electronics <301—.. .•••• 
Mfdaatal CsaimrtBBPC- 
McUbred Metal FonaiBB tU4 
Motors 118).. „ 
Otter InteuW MatariQ« 
CONSUME! GROUP (184).-| 
Bream and Distillers 123) 
Food Manufactaring (20) 
Food Retailing (14)_ 
Health and Horeehold (14) 
Leisure 04)-- 
Packaging & Paper (15) 
Publishing* Mating OB) 
Stores (32).....- 
Textiles 04)_ 
OTHER GROUPS C93>_ 
Agencies (17)_ 
Chemicals 122).™ 
Conglomerates (13)- 
Transport (13)_ 
Telephone Networks (2)^i 
Miscellaneous (26) ■— 

43392.9 

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (485)41073.72 

Oil & Gas 05)..42066.24 

5M SHARE INDEX (500J-I 
FINANCIAL GROUP 021) 
Banks (9) 
nsuranceOJfe)®). 

Insurance (Composite) (7). 
Insurance (Brokers) (7).. 
Merchant Banks Ol). 
Property 149).—-~ 
Other Financial C30). 

Investment Trusts (68)... 125745 
M loing Finance (1)   61708 
Qwrseas Traders (8).1292.79 

ALL-SHARE INDEX (698) 

FT-SE IN SHARE IXBEXt 

Friday October 27 1989 

index 
No. 

836.89 
97201 

1386.13 
1241540 

41*7236 
45156 
*3947 
341.78 

154741 
1187.71 

JX0M48 

146133 
52240 

92 
73105 
508.44 

1059.85 
il467.83 
A144.93 
147942 

J205741 
03232 

074436 

215748 
722.08 
703.99 

120338 

>1625.99 
38243 

112945 
31041 

105245 

Index 
No. 

2082.1 

Oafs 
Q*n*\ 

•o 

Ira 
|(Mu.)| 

-24 
-3.6 
-34 
-23 
-24 
-1.9 
-1.7 
-24 
-23 
-23 
-24 
-14 
-24 
-0.6 
-34 
-L6 
-2.0 
-23 
-23 
-2.7 
-1.0 
-14 
-43 
-13 
-4.2 
-14 
-2.4 

-L4 

-24 

-2.1 
-13 
-24 
-13 
-13 
-23 
-23 
-2.9 

-14 
-03 
-13 

-23 

Day's 
Cham 

-473 

1348 
1641 
1839 
1143 
935 

1239 
2340 
1132 
1035 
947 
938 
9.66 
938 
6.73 
8.93 

1146 
939 

1138 
11.42 
1138 
749 

1341 
1135 
1835 
12.74 

9.97 

1038 

10.48 
2046 

2431 

734 

7.93 
1230 

1241 
1031 

| Dor’s! 
Htahta) 

28993 

Gmss 
Dhr. 

YWd*^ 
(Act ati 
05%) 

537 
541 
5.90 
544 
3.92 
4.99 
631 
537 
434 
3.71 
335 
434 
342 
236 
3.93 
4.90 
533 
532 
538 
434 
246 
5.47 
530 
435 
4.78 
4.71 

438 

549 

443 

5.78 
7.10 
547 
5.98 
643 
442 
333 
7.06 

342 
437 
649 

439 

Day's 
LowCb) 

20003 

Ea. 

Ratio 
(Net) 

932 
7.70 
6.98 

U.U 
1338 
932 
4.71 

1039 
1138 
1337 
12.92 
13.08 
14L21 
17.70 
1330 
1838 
1337 
1148 
1032 
10.94 
17.15 
8L99 

1049 
1L78 
1148 
1132 
1X42 

1231 
1137 

536 

1844 

15.93 
10.18 

948 
1032 

Get 
26 

21293 

1989 
to rt*1? 

2732 
35.78 
5L75 
68.90 
4942 
M38 
1545 
9.97 

51.93 
26.91 
28-U 
2548 
4330 
3942 
3736 
1647 

105.93 
1839 
15.74 
2747 
s.00 
43.00 
3634 
5630 
2238 
44.74 

2838 

8730 

3235 
2847 
3547 
4736 
2834 
4546 

9.70 
2142 
1345 

2046 
2245 

3138 

Oct 
25 

2161.9 

Tbs 
Oct 
26 

Index 
No. 

1857.131 
1008.46 
1346.78 
2472341 
191S.75 

1460351 
44732 

1350391 
1591.96^ 
Im2.77| 

U87644 
pM.92 

1530321 
3463.5* 
1752.92 
151447 
108837 
148L73 

1545^9 
209634 

1107737 
W6942 

1868.48 
102137 
1371-611 
2584.64 
1915421 
■46846 

448.49 
35533 

1615.76 
□22838 
u 481-02 
1109045 
BS135 
b35742 

Ism 

109936 
209544 

118339: 

73743 
716.96 

[1229.96 
64145 

104432 
39330 

1158.87 
31932 

1178.71 
62231 

1130941 

Oct 
24 

Z1493 

Wed 
Oct 
25 

No. 

£346838 
■76738 
1518J6 
1118846 

11299.95 
157833 
4126581 

□797371 

1862.96 
0020.41 
■137437 

(187230? 
1467491 

447 J9 
1^237 
□614.81 
(122L42 
1138949 
188738 B 

K32731F 
b34538& 
038391 
156.96 
B45L96 
■763.03 

S1233 

11115.58 

(2123-92 

{1200.40 

742.93 
727J6 

124044 
64235 

185237 
38431 

1165.95 
32344 

1177.91 
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THE PAPER OF RECORD FOR FINANCIAL SERVICES PROFESSIONALS 

CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE? 

0 MEDfCALAND DfSABfLTTY INSURANCE SURVEY; 

R INtOEPTH ANALYSIS OF THE POLARISATION DEBATE; 

• FOCUSONSBS REPORTON DISCLOSURE OF UFEOFFtCE CHARGES, 

If you are an Independent financial adviser, this is the paper you should be reading. It keeps 
you up-to-date with the news from the industry, supplies comprehensive coverage of an 
new .products coming onto the market, and provides authoritative features to he$> you 
maintain a thorough understanding of the business. 
If you . want to survive in today's competitive environment. Financial Adviser is the only 
serious choice. 

Hnancial Adviser, Boundary House, 91 Oiarisxhcase Street, London EC1M 6HR 
A FINANCIAL TIMES PUBLICATION_ 

SIP information 

UK BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION 

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey 
on: 

20ih November 1989 

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, 
please contact: 

Afison Barnard ■ 
on 01-873 4148 

or write to her at* - 

Number One 
Southwark Bridge 

London 
SEI 9HL 

FINANCIALT1MES 
(iiiou * ii)<»un mwv«n« a 

9-11 GR0SVEN0R GARDENS. LONDON SW1W OBD 

Tel: 01-828 7233 . AF8P member 

FTSE 100 | - WALL STREET 
Nov. 2060/2075 +20 Nov. ^gg595 -13 
Dec. 2065/2080 N/C l Dec. 2590/2605 -15 

5pm Prices. Change from previous 9pm close 
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- These securities an dealt re a restricted basis. Further details available 

Granville &. Co. Limited 
77 Mansell Street. London El 8AF 
Telephone 01-4881212 
Member ofTSA 

Granville Davie* Limited 
77 MonscQ Street. London El OAF 

Telephone 01-4881212 
Member of The 15E & TSA 

detieTelecomunicazfom p.a. 

Ro^tamd Office In Turin 
Sham caotial LIL 3400j00(u)00j000 fuHv oakf 

Ragfstored at Turin Court, n. 131/17 In the Register of Companies 
Fiscal Oode na 00580600013 

NOTICE CONVENING THE GENERAL SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING 

Extraordinary and Ordinary General Meetings 

The shareholders are hereby notified that the extraordinafy and ordinaiy general Meetings shall be held In the Conference 
Room of the Company Headquarters in Via Bertota 34,^Turin at 10 am on November 14,1980 and, If necessary, for a second 
call on the following day at the same time and place, to discuss and resolve upon the following: 

AGENDA 
PufcmnnfTnaif ■ ■-n- t=X&aOfCHBwy RMOOng 

1) Proposal to split ortfinaiy and preference shares of L. 2JXX3 nominal value Into two L 1,000 nominal value shares of the 

same category. 

2) Proposal to increase Shareholders’ Equity as follows: 

A) from L 3,400 to L 4fiSObfllion, thus In the amount of L 1,250 bfl/ion, as follows: 
L340 bilHon as a free bonus issue of340million new sharesof L. 1,000nominal value each, of^which220million ordina¬ 
ry and 120 million preference shares; 

L 910 billion as a rights issue of 910 minion ortiinaiy shares of L. 1^)00 norrtinaivalu8each for current shareholders and 
convertible debenturehoklere at L. 1,300 each (hence at L 300 above par value); 

Q by a further maximum amount of L. 20 billion as an employee issue of 20 million ordinaiy shares to Company perma¬ 
nent employees at L. 1,300 each (!-300 above par value). 

3) Proposal to further Increase Shareholders' Equity, as per Article2420bis, paras 2 and^4 of the Italian Civil Code, by a maxi¬ 
mum amount of t_ 24 bilHon, exdushreiy as SIP 7% convertible dAentures. 

4) Resolutions on the aforementioned operations and amendment to Article 5 of the Company Statute, 

onsnvfy MofliiDy 

Resolution as per Art 2364, No. 2of the Italian CMTCodBL 

The shareholders shall have the right topartielpate In the aforementioned meetings provided that, at least live days prior to 

the data set for the meeting, they havedeposhBd their share certificates at the Company's Registered Office in Via San Dalmaz- 
20 IS. Turin, at the Rome Headquarters in Via Flaminia 189 or at any of die duly authorized SIP offices or at the Monts THoli 

S-pA, in the case of sharesadministsred by the said Company. Outside Italy, shares may be deposited at branches of duly au¬ 
thorized Financial Institutions. 

For the Board of Directors 
MICHELE GIANNOTTA 

(President) 

Reports by the Board of Oreetorsand Statutory Auditors-filed atthe Company’s Registered Office in Tarin (Via San OaJmaz- 

za IS) and at the Rome Headquarters (Via Flaminia. 189) - shall be forwarded directly to the Shareholders habitually attending 
the Shareholders' Meeting and to those who should request them, with timely notice, by telephoning: Turin (011)55141 or Ro¬ 
me (06)36881. 

The reports shall be available to the shareholders at the aforementionedTtain and Rome Offices as from the morning of No> 
vember9,1989. 

GruppoffVSTET 
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE 

Improved computer sales lift NEC 
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo 

NEC, one of Japan's largest 
electronics groups, yesterday 
reported a 13.6 per cent 
increase in interim profits to 
Y47.2bn ($333m), as increasing 
sales of computers and semi¬ 
conductors offset a decline in 
sales of telecommunications 
equipment. 

Sales in the six months to 
the end of September rose 7.4 
per cent to Yl,255bn. Turnover 
in computers rose 11 per cent 
to Y555bn. and in electronic 
devices (semiconductors) by 
12.7 per cent to Y283-8bn. 

Domestic demand for com¬ 
puters. including personal 
computers, was strong. Semi¬ 

conductors sold well at home 
and abroad. 

In telecommunications, sales 
dropped 0.6 per cent to YSTLbn 
due to a decline in demand for 
transmission equipment from 
Nippon Telegraph & Telephone 
after a surge last year. How¬ 
ever, orders for exchanges and 
for radio telephones, a fast¬ 
growing market improved. 

In consumer appliances, 
sales rose a modest 3.7 per cent 
to Y45bn, after a large drop 
last year, but demand 
remained sluggish, said the 
company. 

For the year to March 1990. 
NEC forecasts sales of 

Y2.740bn, a 7.8 per cent 
increase, and pre-tax profits of 
Y130bn, up 6 per cent. NEC 
was reporting parent company 
figures. 
• Sharp, the Japanese elec¬ 
tronics group. Increased sales 
in the six months to the end of 
September by 85 per cent to 
Y518bn, due to a strong 
increase in sales of information 
equipment and semiconduc¬ 
tors. 

Pre-tax profits rose 37 per 
cent to Y32L5bn, thanks to a ISO 
per cent leap in operating prof¬ 
its to Y22.9bn. This cut the 
company's reliance on profits 
from Zaitech, or financial 

investment For the year, the 
company expects profits of 
Y70bn and sales of Y1.060bn. 
• Nikon, the Japanese maker 
of cameras and semiconductor 
manufacturing equipment, 
reported a 71 per cent increase 
in pre-tax profits to Y12.lbn for 
the parent company for the six 
months to the end of Septem¬ 
ber, 

Sales were 20 per cent 
higher, at Y122bn. For the full 
year, Nikon forecasts sales of 
Y24Qbn and profits of Y22bn. 
The company is profiting from 
the investment surge in Japa¬ 
nese semiconductor fact¬ 
ories. 

Shiseido 
sales hit by 
tax changes 
By Stefan Wagstyl 

SHISEIDO, Japan’s largest 
cosmetics maker, yesterday 
reported parent company sales 
of Y160bn (f l.l3bn) and pre-tax 
profits of Yl3.5bn for the six 
months to the end of Septem¬ 
ber. 

The company said the value 
of sales was hit by the aboli¬ 
tion of luxury taxes and the 
introduction in April of a con¬ 
sumption tax. 

No direct comparison with 
previous periods could be made 
because the company is chang¬ 
ing its year-end from Novem¬ 
ber to March. 

For the full year to the end 
of March, Shiseido forecasts 
sales of Y318bn and pre-tax 
profits of Y27bn. This com¬ 
pares with sales of Y‘341bn and 
profits of Y24.7bn in the year 
to November 1988. 

Demand for building 
boosts Tokyo Steel 
PRE-TAX profits of Tokyo 
Steel, one of Japan's top elec¬ 
tric furnace steel makers, rose 
8 per cent to Y20.4bn ($l44m) 
in the six months to September 
30 on sales up 13.9 per cent to 
Y99.9bn, writes Ian Rodger. 

Steel product sales rose S.7 
per cent to 1.86m tonnes, with 
a buoyant construction sector 
causing strong demand. 

Net income rose 5J per cent 
to Yl0.2bn or Y9159 per share. 
The company is forecasting a 
record pre-tax profit of Y42bn 
for the full year. 

Soy sauce maker up 
AJINOMOTO, Japan's largest 
food processor and the world’s 
biggest soy sauce maker, yes¬ 
terday reported a modest 3.7 
per cent increase in interim 
pre-tax profits to Y16.5bn 
($116m) on sales of Y229bn, 
writes Stefan Wagstyl 

The group reported parent 
company results for the six 
months to September. It fore¬ 
cast full year sales of Y480bn, 
up 4.4 per cent, and profits up 4 
per cent to Y34£bn. 

Munich Re in discount issue 
By Haig Simonian in Frankfurt 

MU NC HE NEB Rtfckver- 
sicherung (Munich Re), the 
world’s biggest reinsurance 
company, is raising almost 
DMIGSm ($89m) via a one-for-10 
deep discount rights issue, 
creating 650,000 new shares. 

The company, which will 
report its figures for 1988/89 at 
the end of next week, also con¬ 
firmed an unchanged dividend 
of DM10 a share. 

The new issue continues the 
company's policy of rewarding 
shareholders via a mixture of 
periodic dividend rises or deep 
discount rights issues. In this 
case, shareholders will be able 
to buy new shares at DM259 
each, against a closing price of 
DM2,195 on Thursday. 

Prospects for the 1989/90 
year remained good, according 
to the group. Despite a heavier 
burden from large losses such 
as natural disasters, it expects 
to pay an unchanged dividend, 
it said. 

Meanwhile, the company 
was cautious about the likely 
effect of this month's Califor¬ 
nian earthquake an its 1988/90 
earnings. “From today’s view¬ 
point, we cant yet give any 
serious figures,” said Mr Rai¬ 
ner Kflppers, a Munich Be offi¬ 
cial. 

“Naturally, Munich Re, 
which has a substantial US 
business, will have to pay.” 
However, the greatest uncer¬ 
tainty concerns the likely size 

of under policies cover¬ 
ing industrial fire and loss of 
profits following fire, he 
noted. 

In contrast to claims for 
property damage, the size of 
such payouts will depend on 
how long businesses remain 
out of action, he said. 

“In the 1906 San Francisco 
earthquake we paid out the 
then substantial sum of 
DMllm,” said Mr Kilppers- The 
group’s prompt payment then, 
in comparison to certain coun¬ 
terparts, helped to create the 
foundations of its big US busi¬ 
ness today, and led to the 
expression "Thieme [the name 
of the company’s then chief 
executive] is money,” he said. 

Mining companies plan links 
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney 

BHP and CRA, two of 
Australia's largest mining com¬ 
panies, yesterday announced 
separate agreements with for¬ 
eign partners for ambitious 
new resource projects. 
• BHP-Utah, the group’s min¬ 
erals arm, plans a joint venture 
with Elkem of Norway that 
involves BHP’s ferro-alloy 
smelter in Tasmania and 
Elkem's manganese ferro-alloy 
smelter near Montreal, Can¬ 
ada. 

BHP mines manganese at 
Groote Eylandt in the Gulf of 
Carpentaria. Although it pro¬ 
cesses some in Tasmania, most 

of the manganese is exported, 
some to Elkem. The two com¬ 
panies are also related through 
furnace design and supply. 

Under their plan, which is 
subject to agreement and gov¬ 
ernment approvals, the compa¬ 
nies aim to co-ordinate product 
mix and material distribution 
at the smelters to economise 
and improve technology. 

BHP said the venture would 
strengthen the Tasmanian 

■ smelter’s position and provide 
- a stronger, stable base for its 
"manganese exports. is 
the world’s largest producer of 
manganese ferro alloys, with 

plants in Norway, Iceland and 
the US as well as Canada. 
• CRA, an affiliate of RTZ of 
the UK, a«nnmi<»pri that Mitsu¬ 
bishi Development of Japan 
was to acquire 40 per emit of 
its Howick open-cut steaming 
coal mine. 

The mine was among the 
interests CRA bought from BP 
a week ago in a US$275m deal. 

CRA and Mitsubishi have a 
60-40 partnership in the Oak- 
lands steaming coal deposit in 
New South Wales. CRA will 
manage the Howick operation, 
which produces more than 3m 
tonnes of coal a year. 

S African austerity moves hit Romatex 
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg 

ROMATEX, the South African 
textiles and packaging com¬ 
pany, suffered from the Gov¬ 
ernment's austerity measures 
and strikes at large customers' 
plants in the year to September 
30. Turnover grew by less than 
the inflation rate, while profits 
before tax dropped. 

The year’s turnover was 
R746m ($283m) against R674m 
in the previous year. Operating 

profit before tax and interest 
was R83jfim against R86.4m, 
and the pre-tax profit fell to 
R76.7m from B84Jftn. 

Sales were affected by motor 
industry strikes which cut 
demand for carpeting used in 
car trims. The rope and twine 
interests have been sold and 
there are plans to sell the pack¬ 
aging interests. These sales are 
being accompanied by rational¬ 

isation which will allow Roma¬ 
tex to concentrate, on the car¬ 
pet sector, in which it has 
almost 60 per cent of the mar¬ 
ket 

The directors believe the 
rationalisation will increase 
earnings this financial year. 
Earnings dropped to 214^ cents 
a share in the past year from 
217.2 cents but the dividend 
rises to 78 cents from 75 cents. 

Acquisitive 
Orkem to 
buy Bostik 
for $345m 
By Wfttiam Dawkins 
in Paris 

03KEM, the French 
state-owned chemicals pro¬ 
ducer, revealed yesterday that 
it & to pay $345m for Bostik, 
the US adhesives and sealants 
group. 

This is the second big take¬ 
over planned by the French 
company this week, following 
its announcement that it is 
considering a full hid for 
Coates Brothers, the British 
inks and resins producer In 
which it already holds a 40.6 
per cent stake. 

The two deals would cost 
Orkem - formerly known as 
CDF Chfinfo - around £37Qm 
($592m) at Coates’ present 
share price. That compares 
with Or kern's borrowings of 
FFr2.7bn ($432m), 50 per cent 
of its shareholders’ funds. 
However, the French company 
would make no further com¬ 
ment on the financing of ft * 
Bostik acquisition. 

Bostik, a subsidiary of Black 
and Decker, the US electrical 
tools group, has annual sates 
of $270m and is a world pro¬ 
ducer of adhesives. It speci¬ 
alises in industrial adhesives 
for the automotive, aerospace 
and double glaring industries 
and has “good growth pros¬ 
pects,” said an Orkem state¬ 
ment. Orkem’s turnover last 
year was FFrSUSbn. 

The deal fitted “perfectly 
with the strategic orientation 
of Orkem for the last two 
years, seeking the develop¬ 
ment of a performance chemi¬ 
cals portfolio. . . around the 
inks, paints, coatings and 
adhesive markets,” said 
Orkem. 

This is the latest French 
overseas acquisition in recent 
weeks that includes Rhdne- 
Poulenc’s FFr8.47bo takeover 
of BIZ’S speciality chemicals 
business and of GAF-SSC, a US 
speciality chemicals producer. 

Bayernwerk raises 
stake in paper group 
By David Goodhart in Bonn 

BAYERNWERK, the West 
German utDUy part-owned by 
fellow utility Vlag airf part by 
the Bavarian Government, has 
increased its stake in the 
Bavarian paper group, PWA, 
from 25 per cent to 40 per 
cent. 

Feldmuhle, the Dusseldorf 
paper gnoap, - is al«^ reported 
to have bought the^O per coat 
of French paper group Pape- 
terie Beghru Corbehem that it 
did not own. 

Bayernwerk’s move is fur¬ 
ther evidence of the trend of 
the German utilities to use 
good cash flow to diversify 
into mainly energy-intensive 
industries such as chemicals 
and paper. 

Montedison to buy minor 
holdings in drugs unit 
By John Wyfes in Rome 

MONTEDISON, the Italian 
chemicals and pharmaceuticals' 
company controlled by Mr 
Ran) Ganhni's Ferruzzi group, 
announced yesterday that it 
had reached a $45Qm agree¬ 
ment to acquire the minority' 
shareholdings of its pharma¬ 
ceuticals subsidiary, Erba- 
mnrtt 

Minority shareholders'are to 
receive $37 a share in cash, 
instead of the $35 with a $2 
warrant on Montedison stock 
offered by Montedison at the 
beginning of August Since the 
regulations of the Dutch 
Antilles, where JSrkamxmt is 
Incorporated, do not provide 
for merger transactions, the 
tender outer to minority share¬ 
holders will be followed by the 
sale of Erbamont assets to 
Montedison, after which Erba- 

mont will bq — . 
Thus, any puhKc sharehold¬ 

ers whoa: shares are not ten¬ 
dered in the public offer will 
receive a Umadatin? payment 
of $37 per share; The agree¬ 
ment negotiated with represen¬ 
tatives of minority holders also 
provides for an additional, pro 
rata payment i£, within the 
next 18 months, Montedison 
disposes ’of Brbamont’s busi¬ 
ness at a pride above $37 a 
share. 

Montedison added yesterday 
that it had alsg agreed in prin¬ 
ciple to settle outstanding 
shareholder lawsuits relating 
to its ownership of Erbamont. 

Mr Giuseppe Garofano, vice 
president oTMontedisan, said 
last night that the Italian com¬ 
pany wanted full contrail so as , 
to hare-greater flexfbflfty In 

developing Brbamonts busi¬ 
ness and to optimise financial 
Sub for Montedison share¬ 
holders. He said bis company 
was not negotiating, to sell 
Erbamont and that it intended 
to develop Erbamont s speci¬ 
alisation to drugs for the enuu- 
Isttory and perrons systems. 

He added that parallel nego¬ 
tiations on Montedison’s 5802m 
offer for the 19 per cent of 
Himont stock in minority 
hands were at deadlock 
because of a disagreement over 
price. Montedison had offered 
$47 a share plus a 52 warrant 
qn Jte stock, but minority 
shareholders in ther polypropyl¬ 
ene manufacturer "wanted 
more,** said Mr Garofano. “We 

'shall have to think deeply 
about what we are going to 
w* he added. 

LIN bolsters defences in 
fight against McCaw bid 
By Roderick Oram in New York 

LOT BROADCASTING,, owner 
of some of the most valuable 
US <wHniar telephone licences, 
stepped up its defences yester¬ 
day against a hostile takeover 
offer from McCaw Cellular 
Communications, the largest 
US player by number of cus¬ 
tomers. 

UN is to pay $L9bn to buy 
out Metromedia, its main part¬ 
ner in one of New York City's 
two cellular Seances. Yester¬ 
day it also sweetened tfce terms 
for its shareholders of fis pro¬ 
posed pooling of cellular tele¬ 
phone assets with BellSouth, 
the largest US regional tele¬ 
phone company. . . 

LIN has been trying for 
years to buy Metromedia's 46 
per cent stake to give it 91-per¬ 
cent ownership of the New 
York licence. Its opportunity 

came three weeks ago when 
Metromedia agreed to sell the 
stake to McCaw, triggering 
UN’s right of first refusal. 

The maooeuvtfngs am part 
of the industry-wide scramble 
to consolidate licence territo¬ 
ries and. thus create mcreeffl- 
dent service areas. 

Under the improved agree¬ 
ment with BellSouth, UN will 
offer its shareholders a special 
qubK dividend of $42 -a-share, 
up from the $20 first offered. 
LIN Win still spin off Its 
television stations to share¬ 
holders. . . 

Under the revised - terms, 
public shareholders owning the 
remaining 50 per cent won 
stronger safeguards to ensure 
they will benefit from the rap* 
tfly espalgtjpg trains nf noflnlirr 

telephone assets. - \ 

Hugo hits Aetna income 
By Martin Dickson in New York 

AETNA LIFE & Casualty, the 
largest quoted US insurance 
company, yesterday reported a 
22 percent drop in third quar¬ 
ter net income, due mainly to 
the Impact of last month's Hur¬ 
ricane Hugo. 

The group said net income 
totalled 8183m or JEL6S a share, 
compared to $236m or $2.07, in 
the same period of last 
year. 

Mr James ;X$nh^thd ehalf- 
man, said a- continuing 
improvement in group insur¬ 
ance results had been more 
than offset by reduced income 
in the property and casualty 
sector. 

In commercial and re-fnsur- 
ance business, this reflected a 
continued depression in the 
property-casualty business and 

substantially higher catastro¬ 
phe losses-' 

Hurricane Hugo, which dev¬ 
astated. South - Carolina, 
accounted for 8oxne $36m of a 
960m cut in net income from 
catastrophes. Last year catas¬ 
trophe losses- were rent,- Aetna 
said it was too soon to estimate 
the impact of this month’s San 
Francisco -earthquake- on 
four&qtzarter figures ' ‘ 

-'Tjtaaaatf mtiQMr&atia in 
motor-and homeowners' insur¬ 
ance reflected high loss costs; 

The thted-quarter figures 
Included net realised capital 
gains of 548m, against $45m in 
the same period of lS&L For 
the nine months, net income 
was $526m or 54A7 a share, 
compared to f504m or $4£L last 

Restructure 
puts Unisys 
in the red 
By Martin Dickson 

UNISYS, the computer systems 
manufacturer, yesterday 
reported a third-quarter net 
loss of $648J2m remilting from 
its large restructuring pro¬ 
gramme, the weakness of the 
computer market and contract 
losses to Its defence business. 

The company had 
announced that it wbuld be 
cutting its workforce by about 
8,000 and consolidating its 
manufacturing capacity to 
fflaafr its costs by about 5500m. 
But until yesterday it had not 
spelt out the price of the cut- 

The third-quarto: loss com- 
pares to netmemne of $151m 
to the same period of last year, 
while the folly diluted loss per 
share of titi compared to 
wailings of 71cents to 1988. 

Revenues for the quarter 

with strong computer ^ttsingss 
growth befog partly offset by a 
decline in defence bustaere. 

-The company $aid the pre- 
fox cost of ite restructuring 
programme was about 5230m. 
But it iho announced costs of 
$150m for cptifuated losses on 

■fixed price defence contracts 
and iftigatfon Ifobfiftiwi.- 

M» Michael Blnmenthal, 
chairman of Unisys, said the 
company’s restructuring 
would enhance profitability 
and cash flow in 1990. “With a 
tower break-even point, we are 
aiming to earn adequate 
returns even if revenue 
growth remains sluggish and 
the pricing environment 
remains difficult.” 

For the nine months, the net 
loss was 5073.3m, or $4.75 a 
share, against net income of 
•462.6m, or $2*22 a share in 
the same period of 1988. 

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES 

WEEKLY PRICE Latest Change Year High Low 
CHANGES prices on week ago 1989 1989 

Gold par troy 0*- $374 +8 $41155 S41Z26 $35&5 
Silver Per troy oz 327.30p +7JBS 362.05P 356.85p 313:90p 
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $1775 -90 $2475 $2610 *1684 
Copper Grade A (cash) £1729 -105 £1840^ £19624 £1474 
Load (cash) £467.5 -ias £3854 £487.5 £337 
Nickel (cash) $10250.0 -187 J5 $11900 $19350 S1Q237J 
Zinc (cash) $152a5 -52JS $1665 $2107.5 $1486 
Tin (cash) $7660.0 -1775 £4152.5 $10760 *7480 
Cocoa Futures (Mar) £894 -22 £774 £947 £690 
Coffee Futures (Jan) £682 +2 £1113 £1270 £658 
Sugar (LDP Raw) 
Barley Futures (Jan) 

$345.8 -94 $272 $363.6 $235.8 
£109.7 -0.6 £108 £11340 £100.95 

Wheat Futures (Jan) £111.4 -0^ £111.45 £121.65 £104.7 
Cotton Outlook A Index 8220C +045 58.350 84.95c 61.35c 
Wool (64s Super) S98p 657p 710p 565p 
Rubber (Spot) 
OJI (Brant Blend) 

S6.50p 
$19,025 

+ 0.75 
-0260 Siro S&x 

55p 
$iai2s 

SPOT MARKUS 

ofl (par barrel FOB) 
Dubai 
Brent Blend 
W.T.L ft pm ea? 

*15.75-5.90W -JJ25 
C1X954.10q +045 
sis.eM.esv +ai7 

Ol prodacts 
(NWE prompt doltvery per tonne CBF) + or- 
Premium Gasoline 
Gas Oil 
Heavy Fum oil 
Naphtha 
Psfrotoum Argwt EsttoMtos 

S191-193 
5170-180 
509-100 . 
*15+158 

+1 

Other + or - 

Goto (per troy 02Hk 
Silver (per troy 02)1+ 
Platlmim (per.troy oz) 
Palladium (per troy oz) 

5374 
sate 
548365 
SI 353 

+ 5 
+9 
+12S 
+03 

Aluminium (free market) ST7S5 
Copper (US Producer) 120 Sj-128c 
Lead (US Producori <05c 
Rtokal itree market) 468c 
Tin (Kuala Lumpur markon an.»r 
Hn INew York) yo fjr 
Zjijc a® Prtme Western) aoVic 

-W 
+2^ 

-W 
-0*3 
-iO 

Cattle (live wdghpt 
Sheep (dead wofgin)t 
Pigs (live welgftlfr 

11322p 
T6&91p 
S9.«p 

+028* 
+ia6> 
-ear 

London daily sugar (raw) S34SjBv 
JJtndon daily sugar (white) 5387Jv 
Tele and Lyte oxoon price £334.5 

-1A 
-ID 
+3£ 

Barley (English feed) 
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) 
Wheat (US Ooifc Northern) 

EllOJq 
£134^ 
E1Z3JSS 

-025 
*1M 

Rubber (apot)V 
Rubber (Oec)9 
Hubber |Jan)Y» 
Rubber (Kl HSS No 1 New] 

ease 
ease 
eo5o 
225JSm 

+ 1D 
+ 1.0 
+ 1.0 
-06 

Coconut oil (PhlUpp)nea» 
Palm OH (Malays bn)§ 
Copra (Philippines^ 
Soyabeans (US) 
Cotton "A' index 
Woofiops (64s Super) 

S48aoy 
S320t> 

£170q 

-&S 

+0D 

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated. p-pencWVo. 
o-cenujflb. r-rtngg It/Kg. y-Oct/Nov. x-Oot/Ooo. 
I-dan/Mar. y-NCv/Ooc. w-Oec. q-Nov. a-Jan/ 
FbbtMeat Commission average fantoeh prices. 
* charge hum a week ago. WLondon pftyrtett 
market 9CIF Rotterdam. #> Bullion market 
dose. nvMalayslan cents/kg. 

cmjBKoa. - a>a tmarrei 

Close Previous Kgh/Low 

One 1640 18.17 1829 1825 
Jan 18D4 1728 1827 1721 
Feb 17.69 17.75 1720 17.71 
Mar 17.74 17.70 1725 
IPE Index 1821 1BA9 

Turnover 8449 (11063) 

POX E/tonne 

CfeM Previous Htgti/Low 

Dec 710 188 710 784 
Mar 6H 860 essees 
May 707 700 707 608 
Jul 720 715 720 718 
Sep 735 729 735 729 
Dee 783 756 781 754 
Mar 786 778 784 775 

Turnover 4362 (7630) kits of 10 tonnes 
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs par tome). DaDy 
pries for Out 26 613.44 $2702] :» day average 
tor Oct 27 635.48 (837.87) 

C/tonns 

done Previous HJgWLow 

072 

Nov . 893 
Jan, 082 
Mar 082 
M«y 710 888 
Juf MSB 710 
Sop • 750 730 
Nov 768 754 

700 677 
085 868 
085 070 
710 685 
730 706 
750 735 
780 745 

Turnover: 6104 (8091) tola of 6 tonnes 
ICO Indicator prices (US cants per pound) lor 
Oct 26: Camp: dally 0069 (67.72). IS day aver- 

i 9003 (6068) 

9UOAR - LtMdonPQX O per tonne) 

Raw CtOM Hkpi/Uwr 

Dee 818.00 81420 31520 
Mar sum 306.80 31430 SUM 
May 30330 30420 30820 Mian 

303.40 29820 30320 300.80 
oet 294.20 29040 29420 29220 
Dec 29220 89220 288.00 

EMle Ckwe Previous HtgWLow 

38320 38120 38320 379-40 
Mur 38620 38320 38620 38220 
May 38220 39120 38220 391.00 
Aug 40020 402.00 

Turnover Raw 1604 (1808) tota ot SO tonnes. 
WM*5B1 (416) 
Paris. White (RfV par tomteh Dec 2380. Mar 
3405, May 2463 Aug 2845, Oct 2300, Deg 2335- 

GASOIL - M 

Close Prevtaus tfigh/Low 

NOV 17420 173L25 176.00 17220 
Dec 171.00 17020 17225 108-73 
Jan 168.00 16820 16920 18875 
Feb 18420 164.76 16820 1M20 
Mar 18020 130.76 16120 10820 
Apr 16820 15720 15820 15720 
May 164.76 15620 15&7S 15&20 
tfun 16320 18325 154.00 
Jul 132.00 16125 15420 

Turnover 8443 (I2096)lots of 100 tonnes 

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading) 

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest 

8W% partty (X per tentia| rang turnover 21.073 tonne 

Catfi 177000 
3 months 1733-7 

1785006 
1783-5 

1782 
1748 

T783-4 
17403 17434 32JWT kits 

Copper, Grade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 28.350 tonne 

Cash 1720-30 
3 months 1717-8 

1088-7 
167448 17WT700 

1723-5 
T7TV-2 1717-8. 78,735 tots 

Laed (E per tonne) Rtng turnover 7.02S tonne 

Cash 467-8 
3 months 46843 

48W 
466-7 

471 
46*457 

470-1 
4SSLS40 487-8 IS#26 fats 

MOmI (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 1£24 tones 

Cash 10200-900 
3 nwntfis 8874-6 

10200-78 
8900* 887619876 

10060-100 
8875-700 8828-80 6.784 tots 

Ub (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 710 tonne 

Cash 766870 
3 months 7680-700 

770080 
774080 

7680 
7690/7880 

78204) 
7660-70 7860-75 8,661 lots 

Ztae, CpesM WW> Brads (3 per toms) Ring turnover 14J778 tonne 

C«ah 1540-00 
3 months 1627-30 

154000 
1535/1805 

1SWO 
1522-8 18300 15^68 tots 

Ac (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 1,528 tonne 

Cash 15200 
3 months 14820 

148040 
1470-2 

152571820 
1500/1480 

15230 
1485000 1490000 3£40 tots 

spon 
0*1 

3 months: 1JB3S 6 months: 10330 8 nunoiat r^rop. 

POTATO** - 1 nf Wonno 

CtoM Previous KBgh/Low 

Nov 1832 1232 1212 
Fab 1562 167.2 
Apr 1082 2000 2002 1902 
May 2282 2272 

Tbmovar US (311) lota of 40 team*. 

sovanuw auua - mem E/tonne 

Close Previous High/Low 

Dee 14520 14420 14520 
Fab UJS0 14820 14620 
Apr 14420 14320 14320 

Gold (One az) S price £ equivalent 

Close 3733,-374 *4 
Opening 371-371*2 
Morning fix 37105 
Afternoon Ox 3720 
Day’s trfgti 3734,074 V 
Day’s tow 371-371*2 

2384,-2374 
236*2-237 

238JM7 

Turnover 30 ptVtSs ol 20 tonnes. 

SlO/Index point 

Ctoee Pravtous Htgh/ljow 

Oet 1835 1B3S 
Nov 1688 1883 1700 1687 
Jan 1689 1680 1888 ion 
Apr 1700 1688 into im 
Jut 1430 1435 Mao 1420 
Oct 1540 1530 1630 
BFl 1638 1827 

Turnover B61 (601) - 

oMaca - arm Shorn* 

Wheal CklM Previous HI9WLOW 

Nov 106.70 10825 106.75 10870 
Jan 111A0 11120 1112611120 
Mar 11520 11520 11620 116.30 
May 11820 118-45 1«L70 118.46 
Jun 120.as 120.10 12020 

Berioy CIOM Previous IfijpVLOw 

Nov 106.65 106.66 10825 
J«n 1QB.7D 109.70 109.70 
Mar 112.70 112.75 

Ttsnover tots of 100 tonnas. 

MS - an (Cash SettJemsnt) p/kg 

Ctoee Prevtaus Hlgh/Low 

ok 133.5 1332 
Nw 132.0 1322 1312 1305 
Fob 1172 1182 1172 1172 
Apr 1172 1182 1172 1188 
Jun 1172 117.5 1162 
Aug 1122 1132 1122 

Cotas * Price E equivalent 

Maptateaf 383-388 242-246 
Britannia 383-388 342^45 
US Eagle 383-389 242345 
Angei 382387 * 348*15 
Krugerrand 373-376 236-238 
New Sow. 8329 651,-081} 
Ota Sow. 8MB 551,-56*2 
Noble PM 46825-4962 30925-31485 - 

SKWffii p/flne oz US ctsequV 

Spot 32720 01720 
3 roootha 34020 528.15 
8 monttn 36220 538,88 
13 ipomtiu 37525 580^5 

trams omow 
(99-7%) cads Puts 

Turnover 37 (14) lots at 3£80 kg 

SWca price S tonne Nov Jen Nov Jan 

1700 00 02 "2"" 42 
1500 w 45 34 S3 
1900 1 18 121 184 

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts 

aw 130 166 3 77 
2700 50 104 23 123 
2800 10 « 82 184- 

Cods# Jan Mar Jan Mar 

850 57 81 Z7 38 
TOO 35 66 55 84 
750 19 07 W .96 
Okm Dec Mar Ddd Mar 

650 78 71 18 27 
700 38 45 28 51 
750 20 £0 60 88 - • 
BrsatCrade Dpo Jen Dae Jan 

1800 SO 68 12 62 
1860 20 35 ’ 36 
1800 5 18 72 

US MARKETS 

IN THE METALS, commission bouses 
and local traders were featured buyers 
In the gold as prices rallied dp to 
381-50 basis December, reports Drexel 
Burnham Lambert Profit faking later in 
the day prevented further gains. Sliver 
and platinum also advanced following 
golds strong pertorance. Copper 
trading remained choppy. In the softs, 
prices rose slightly alter slow 
sessions. Mostly local participants 
were seen. The grains slipped as the 
continued favorable weather prompted 
scattered trailing. Lack of export 
business also weighed on the markets. 
Wheat closed unchanged after 
Thursdays heavy decline. The 
livestocks were weak with pork bailies 
leading the way. Possible export 
delays and lower cash prices were 
noted. February bellies, lost 00 dosing 
at 51.85. The energy markets featured 
technical action throughout the day. 

cameoa.(UptiQ4a^x«t»^;»o»»btoT*i 
L«rat- Previous ' HighAjow 

Chicago 

Dec 19.09 1938 1973 1045 
Jen 1&» 19L28 1%54 1031 
Feb 1935 19.10 19J7 io-w 
Mar 19.24 iac8 1029 1010 
Apr 19.13 lfl.01 1018 1903 
May 10.04 1883 1003 1804 
Jun 18J94 10A4 1095 1808 
Jul 16-05 1878 TO88 18.70 
Aug 18J0 . 18.66 1070 1070 
Jtop 1&80 1083 1800 «V» 

HEATH*® OL 42X00 US gate, cento/lS gate 

Latest Previous Hjflft/Uiw 

Nov STBS '8724 “ S570 67Q5 
Dec 57W 57Sfr 9905 mo 
Jan 5780 5743 5785 5720 
Feb 5700 8888 5705 6840 
May 5110 5081 6130 5100 
Jun 5006 4874 eras 4070 
Jul 4960 4838 4990 4980 

COCOA 10 tonnes&tomiw 

Ctow Previous H)gfi/Low 

SOYABEANS SjOOO bu mta; csnte/60a> buslMl 

Close Prevkwa Higb/Low 

Nov 581/8 988/4 504/0 681/0 
Jan 575/4 57B/8 577/6 575/0 
Msr 888/0 682/4 srara 587/0 
May 897/0 BOO/4 899/4 606/4 
Jul «W0 805/4 80ere 003/4 
Aug 803/4 005/6 eoefli 603/0 

588/0 . 589/0 mm 566/0 
Now S83/S 586/2 585/4 583/0 

-OqfoH^OfLBQffMibsrcBntwib 

Close Prevtaus Hlgh/Low 

DM nm 19.40 1846 1900 
Jan ■ 49.43 1909 1006 19.40 
Mar 1904 2000 2007 
May 20.18 2602 80.48 
Jul 2053 2002 20.76 2006 Aug 2000 20.60 2090 
Sep 20.67 2007 2005 
Oot 2007 20.75 20.65 20.70 

era 
DM 873 S61 875 
Mar 868 878 891 
May 1609 BED fQM 
JU 1015 1008 1015 1004 
D«j 1Q83 . 10G1 1P56 ip4$ 
Mar 1088 1078 1088 1070 

COME -C" 37 AQOtba; canttrtb# 

SOYABEAN IffAL 1M tons; 3hon 

Close Prevtotn HigWLm, 

New York 

goto 100 troy oz.: tOTroy oz. - 

ClOM Prevtaus H/gb/Low 

Oct 3783 .3725 3700 874.7 
Nov 3780 3727 0 0 
Dee 331-2 3714 3810 378.4 
Fab 3857 37913 3883 373.7 
Apr 390.6 369.7 300.0 3830 
Jun 394-4 380.0 3940 3890 
Aug 3980 392.1 3970 3970 
Oct 4030 398.4 4020 4025 
Dee 4070 4000 4080 4OQ0 . 

PLATMUM CD boy e*; Srtroy at 

CIPM Prevtaus "miftrut* 

Oet 5120 5080 - a 0 
Jsn 4990 4900 6020 4880 
Apr 5015 484 0 SK0 4930 
Jul 6070 408.1 506.0 - 4970 

SLYER MOO Iroy ok: centa/troy oc. 

Oasis Previaas Mgh/Lbw 

- Ctosa Previous Htgn/LdM 

Dec 7306 7208 7406 74.75 
Msr 75.04 7430 7500 7309 
May 7705 76.25 7700 7SL7S 
Jul 79.10 7025 79.70 77.78 
Sap 8106 80.20 8100 8X75 
Oec 83.75 8200 m.jx 6200 
Mar 87.00 8880 8800 03.00 

BUqARWMMB 11- 112000 tbs; centafibs 

Ctoee Prevtaus HigMLoW 

Jan' 14.03 1808 0 IF 
Mar 14.07 14,00 1400 1408 
May 1307 1X78 1302' 130! 
Jul 13.68 1306 1X72 . 1301 
Oct 1329 ilia 1X30 , 1303 
Hat 1208 12.76 0 0 

COTTON 5000ft cerWtbe. . 

Close Previous Htah/Low 

Deo 7X58 74.18 ■7406 ■ 7X31 
Mar 7600 75.73 7500 7505- 
May 7X83 7803 7X55 7503 ’ . 
Jul 7600 Ttffi " 7X30 7600- 
Doe 688$ 6802 6700 ; 66.86 
Mar 87.70 8700 0 0 .. . 

(NWIQE MCE 1S0OO Hw centariba - 

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low 

Dec 1820 185.1 1840 
Jan 181A 1830 1B2.7 
Mar MO0 181.7 1810 
May 1790 18X0 17X5 

.Jul 17X5 1780. 17X7 
S"9 1770 17X3 - 17X5 
ISP 5770 1770 17X0 On 1770 1770- 17X0 
WAOXS^IOObu 

Ctose 

iaas 
181i 
1803 
17&8 
1701 
177_5 
177^ 
177 J) 

■dip canta/56B> bushe) 

Dec 241/6 
Mar 244/2 
May 248/8 
*W 251/Z 
S«0 244/0 
Oeg 241 n. 
Mar 

Fravtoug HlflhAjw 
awe S43/8 
5*2 veto 
260/8 2SQ/0 
252/4 252/2 
SA/2 244/4 
Wm 3M1/4 

848/0 

WHEAT SflOQ bu m)n; cents/S0ft>himh,4 

341/2 
244/0 
248/2 

261/0 
243/4 
239/B 
248/6 

0000 Previous mgh/Law 

Omc 398/4 398/4 ffi" 
Mar 389M 400ffi 40U0 

W* STM S3 

& ISS Ssi 
" 368/0 3S5/Q 366/4 

fJ»E CATTLE 4pJQg qonts/lbs 

30714 
37S/0 
348n 
354/D 
365/4 

. 0« 5270 81X4 0 0 
Nov 520.1 . 5190 0 0 

. (toe «£0 82X7 88X0 804.0 

Jan 5340 52X6 0 0 

Mar MS 53X1 54X0 83X0 
toy 5810 5420 5580 5410 
Jul .55X0 5500 5820. 5480 
Sep 5680 5570 5660 56X9 
Dec 5790 5090 6720 587.0 
Jan 582.1 5700 O 0' 

NOV 191^5 
Jan 13440 
Mar 123J8 
May 134J0 
M 125 JO 
6cp 12175 
NOV 12446 
Mfir 13445 

13140 
12440 
125.15 
12340 
13840 
126.80 

■12640 
12640 

13240 13148 
13440 ; 123,70 

■ 12445 {12840 
12540 : 12440 
12840 12348 
127.00 12740. 
4 - -O- - 
0 0 

COPPER^BSflOO H*5 cemsrito 
Ctosa Previous High/Low 

Oct 11540 113-« 0 
115.40 113.70 115-40 

REUTERS (Baee; Sapambar 181831V *») A 

Oct2B OctaS BHfih aqo jr-osp' 

18414 1818.0 MITiA 18784 

DOW zonal (Base: Dec, ai 1974 -10a) ■ 

Spot 1314* 130.73' isste ”18648 
«=“»*«» iaWP 1?MS 13MB 137«1 

_aa" Hrevtous 

2^ IV0 Apr 73.70 7*22 

is 2^ sis 

Pravk>ug Hioh/i^r 
EE 55 ^ iaS' F“ 4842 *845 
Apr 4240 43.U 

4740 4747 ^ 
•w 47.70 4743 
*og 4846 4f^Q 5“ 

*********&* 

7175 
73.17 
7345 
71.00 

8B4B 

4687 
4545 
42.45 
47-40 ■ 
4740 

0 
4246 
4445 

. , -CkMm ST 
■ft* Sl.-te 6245 Sjrt •— 
MW.. 81.72 0222 
May 5M2 • 824S 22® 

. ■« . 524Q 

61-10 
6840 
61-36 
S1.«3 
4M6 
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. _CURRENCIES, MONEY AMP CAPITAL MARKETS 

FOREIGN exchanges; 

Weak pound drags down dollar 
jgMUHQ . r®LL : below 
P®*2.90 and closed towards the 
bottom of the day’s range in 
London after the Ban* of 
England sent a strong (rigtyii to 
tne Hnanclal markets that 
tank base rates are to tie held 
at 15 per cent, at least ft* the 
tune being 

The pound con tinned the 
slide started on Thursday in 
New York when it was 
announced the Mr Nigel Law- 
son, the UK Chancellor, 
resigned. Dealers said the 
pound’s fall would have been 
ffyen worse but for the fact 
that the market was generally 
short of sterling before the res¬ 
ignation and was tempted to 
take profits. 

„ The Bank of England and 
the US Federal Reserve- 

Bank of .England made Its posi¬ 
tion on interest rates clear. 

la providing its afternoon 
help to the London Twnqey mar, 
ket, the central hynt decided, 
not to buy bills - fdtbrafgb deal¬ 
ers . said the basks and dis¬ 
count houses would have been 
nrore tbaa willing to sell paper 
- but offered tp kind i?»aney to 
the cHscoupt bouse? and stated 
in advance that the rate would 
be 15 per cent. The authorities 
also refused offers for hflls at 
the weekly Treasury bllT ten¬ 
der, because the rates at which 
the market bid woolc) have 
indicated higher base ra tes. 

Rates on the wholesale 
money market showed no reac¬ 
tion tp. the Bank's signal how¬ 
ever, and continued to point 
toward? g base rate of at least 
1554 Per cant. 

whether a political crisis, 
rather than an economic prob¬ 
lem. could be solved by simply 
raising interest rates. 

Sterling dosed B pfennigs 
lower than the previous Lon¬ 
don dose, at DM25860. It also 
fell 3.00 cents to S1.5768, and 
declined to Y223.75 from 
Y228.50; to SFr3-5225 from 
3Fr?.592f>; and to FFr9,7975 
from FFrl£L062S, The pound’s 
index fen L9. to close at 8BA 
the lowest level since the index 
was rebased at the end of last 
year. 

The dollar was weak, 
dragged down against many 
European currencies, as fends 
moved from sterling into the 
D-Mark- Lower gfc ’ 
Wall Street also 
confidence. At the London 

financial futures and options 

8S cSr«T5? r£miBS? SS c£-"tt*J2s igrBte5? 
m 5-26 440 OJI 0-20 95 5*5 4-2 005 (MO 8 242 542 ffl.il if32 & 3-09 >5? 0-09 0 57 

1-47 3-14 OS 040 .97 240 S-W 046 1-14 
92 1-07 2-35 067 1-05 96 125 2-39. 0>H 1-39 
« 041 1-68 U7 102 99 0-5 5-0} O-M 2-tB 
44 «S 1-31 2J9 241 1M 0-17 l-« 1-23 2-40 
6 0-12 MS 2-62 2-39 101 0-J17 1-16 240 3-16 

Biikt CattHiftoHm SW* Wtwaxltemti Pmntemo** 
Mu Hm Dac lim Dm Prf» Ihc Mar Dee Mar 
75? 17JS 17.75 0,00 OH 9125 B53 0.95 007 SJ3 
MS 12J5 12.75 CT 022 9150 0.35 0.74 0.12 0 17 

i m $ p «s 3 tg s ss 
I a it I a a a a a a 
lia otf o.i5 ii25 pn V7S an ui wo 

osossAmUSX 

LONDON MARKETS 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

Pg-Utfem* 

um BUM E1ITUKS wmn utmjmmmdians, 
Strtte CUfrAWIrmrTC PaMSUrBaaT 
Pit* (ta Hw Ok ibr 

9200 l3S L71 QOS 033 
4250 p4 137 0 lb 0.49 
9300 0.51 10b 033 B b8 
935b 027 060 0 59 092 
WOO 014 059 09b L21 
9950 007 042 13? 154 
wo P oa l« 

UFFE MMT STOLBW BFIBUS 
t5WW0MMrfHyib_ 

suite Gate-fftiJanm PumwIohdb 
Prls Ur De IUr 
B<75 OSb 152 028 037 
8500 040 132 037 022 
KJ25 029 l.U 05l 026 
8550 019 094 066 034 
8575 OlA 078 08b 0.43 
BUO i09 fiM 106 053 
Q625 OOb 051 L38 Obfa 

ErtJamtfd volume ipul. Calls H391 Puts BOB 
pitHpqme-iwnte. wKbtxapMaxnn 

FCUMH (FOgffiS BCMJUtSO_ 

Spot l-teh. 3-eVk. temk UhsUl 
Um5 L5b7b 15501 15Z71 1.4872 

Currant 
payment 

Iw2? itr^Jgk feqtiired to 8*dp the rot On the Ymlsb. TJ» dollar’s bate* rose 
BM250 in the afternomt as the other hand, it was questioned to 69.6 from 69.5, 

DOLLAR SPOT*- FORWARD AQAINST THE DOLLAR 

man 

canwqr. Bentel Me b fprffMtertttfc 

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AQAINST THE POUND 
Bari 

AC Holdings_fin 
British Aiweti . fin 
Oayton »"» 
Craig a Roeg_Int 
Delyn Packaging_Int 
F1H _  .int 
Fleming Udmn __int 
QC noortngS —™—fin 
GoraM Steategfo-tin 
Investor* Cap 
Lance_____Int 
llBTTsnlnii Cap ,-Int 
New Throgmorton —Int 
Radwec Group_Int 
TWnf Mila Inv_Int 

Comes- Total 
Data of ponding for 
payment dividend year 

- 0333* 2 
Jan 4 0.7 3-3 
Jan 2 24! 

2 
Nov 30 0.45 
Dec 7 3.7S 

0.6 
Jan 4 1.1 2 

ZB 5.5 
Dec £2 4 17 

, D.75 
5.9 
2-2 
05 
13 

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, ton capital Increased by 
rights and/or acquisition issues. 5USM slack. SSUnquoted stock. *Third 
market 

LONDON RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 

3/11 135 117 
128 100 
82 63 

2/U 71 56 
119 9fl 

21/11 ll 66 
- % 63 

3/11 540 465 
865 700 

53 40 
95 83 

Ul 98 
97 95 

185 81 
61 38 
23 19 

710 624 
168 133 
52 40 
28 U 
25 17 

143 115 
183 95 
25 2S 

792 745 
94 68 

.4> 
.9 (55 
5 [65 
B 105 

.9 Ul 81 

I - 663 
5Jb 10-2 
15 12.9 
45 1L7 

- I - 1415 
0.4 53J2 

2J 35 

Aamnt Last 
Price ( Paw Beatpe 

£ BP Bite 

Every Tuesday 
In the FT 

TRADITIONAL options 
• First Dealings Oct 23 
• Last Dealings Nov 3 house 
• Last Declarations Jan 25 Wmts, Qwnei 
• For Battlement Fbb 55 Peck, Astra, 
For rate Indication* tea and of Aerospace, poi 
London Shore Service cat Bar, NSW, 
Calls In Bear Brand, Walker land, McCarthy 

Greopbank, Central Secs, Store¬ 
house Ut Charlotte, Hanson 
Wmts, Owners Abroad, Polly 
P«£ Astra, Atlantic Ben, Br 
Aerospace, Conrad, Cnetnln, Heli¬ 
cal Bite, NSW. AT TrsL Puts Bed- 
land, McCarthy & Stone, Tosfcar 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
- "-■riHE'MafrcQtgn'OFspsncE ■ 

ctMacenv nyraoti 
MapMMsna 

M THE HATTER OF BELLHOiME 4 JUSW 
■IVWISBITS IJIBipi. 

-and- 
M THE HATTra OF THE cnwmws ACT 

Notes la Iwraby givw thai ■ PoflBon m* on 
ttm *JUi day of Dteabor, J086 praioonwO » 
Mr WieVi Woti Court aI Juattoa (or 8m 
uougrmHon <8 the oanoaHoOon of an amount 
of (206/174 standing )o |ha cradM o> Bm 
abws pramhun account of Urn abova Com- 

AnO notes la (qrtMr pan that 8m aaM 
Padfloit la draaad to be heard baton, Mr 
Juates Hannan at 8m Rayai-Cauna n> Jua- 
IK», Btnoo. London, WCZA 2LL on Monday 
Oh NtnamtMf.iflW. 

Any creditor ar aharahoWar ol 8w aaM Com¬ 
pany daakftia to oppoaa 8m OMUng of an 
otter tor 8m oanflmiteion of ttm aaM cancel¬ 
lation of £209,074 from the said aha/e 
ptamlum aocoont ahouM appear at 8m lima 
of Bm tearing in person or by Counsel tor 
8wt purpoeeL A copy of dm aaM PaUtion wU) 
bs fumloted id any auch person raquirtnfl 
8m aama by (be undofineiitened aoltcfiora 
on paymaat of dip regulatory charge tar Bm 

Dated Bda MBi dpy of Octqbar.ura 

Harden AmtBi. 
Waning House. 
36 Cannon Street. 
London. EC4M BSD 

MTHe KttH COURT OF JUSTICE - 

CHAMCStV OfinfHOM 

coup ames eotgrr 
no-mimi oitwa 

|N Tf« MATTER Or 
H/UtE MDU&TfW* 

AID 
W THE HATTER OF 

NOTICE IS HEREBY QIVBi that BM Order of 
BM Mflh Court dl JiaBca Cbancery OMalon 
dated qoi October USB combining 8m reduc¬ 
tion of thp capital ol the abows-noraad 
company (ram £64004000 to C23OB47.40 and 
DM capcoKaUon of Iho amount standing to 
8M credit of Ite sham premium account of 
8m conpany at Bm cion of pu^naae on 2Stti 
Dooempar (888 and Bm Mlmda approved by 
bm Cowt aboMbig wkb raapaa to Bw capital 
of Bm company aa sftorad ttw several partto- 
niaia required Qy bm abom-manitanad Act 
warn mitetered by BM RpgMrar of Comps. 
idea os 2081 October 1809. 

DATED Ms 23lta day of October 1800. 

Maaara. Wragga A Co, 

Bate House; 
8 Chany Street 
Btnaingtiam B2 6JV 
SoUdtara tar The above-named company- 

PI THE HMH COURT OF JUSTICE 

2E22322 NOTICE IS HEREBY G1VB4 But the Order ol 
ite High Court of Jpattce. Chancary OMalon 
damn Ite RSOi day of October 1830 conOna- 
ing (Aa canortaflon of 8m sImis premium 
account of ite above named Company was 
-Ma—ul DnnlnHw nf - nUpwWFl ay fisyntn a w”H*™so on 

ttth Octabar 1880 

Anya* Htete 
AMermanmey Squats 
London EC2V 7LD 

Soqctery tor tea Company 

YQUfl COMPAHY-S SUCCESS 
UU M EUKOPC9 

Learn another Unguaga. 
Learn French In Franca 
wlin French Managers 

as coBaaguap A Partners fd 4-66 
7-day intensive BasMawlal 

Courses. SB maiteo. 
Real prograss hi one weak. 
TAJRM2L CBL BF IBM 

AUTHORS 
Your book published. 

of details: 
FT, Excadibur Press of 

Lraiooa, 13 Knigfatsbridge 
Green, London SW)X 7QL 

RIGHTS OFFERS 

MOTOR CARS 

m 
S?!S3 

BUSINESS 
SOFTWARE 
A selection of software 
packages to suit your 

business needs appears 
every Saturday in 

the WEEKEND FT. 

Order your copy 
. today. 

RENAULT 5TL, 
C reg- 1986 Bordeaux-Red 5-door, 5 gears. 

One lady owner since new. 35,000 miles. 
Mechanics and interior in excellent condition. 

Bodywork very sound but could do with 
cosmetic attention due to London living. 

Stereo. Taxed & MOT. £2,500. 

01-873-3185 (office hopre)4U-228-M91 (evenings) 
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AMERICA 

Programme trading wave 
routs an attempt to rally 
Wan street__ 
SUSTAINED anxiety about tl1*1 
ouUook for economic growth 
and corporate profits pushed 
stocks into retreat yesterday 
for the fifth day in a row, 
writes James writes frt 
New York. 

An unconvincing attempt to 
stage a rally was easily routed 
yesterday morning by a brutal 
wave of programme trading 
and by mid-session the market 
was as disheartened and 
ragged as at any time during 
the week. At 1.30 pm, the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average was 
down 22.95 at 2^90.78. 
. The stock market fear 
infected the foreign exchange 
and credit markets, which in 
turn farther unsettled stocks. 
The dollar weakened against 
the D-Mark and the yen, trad¬ 
ing at about DM1.829 and 
Y141.5 at mid-session as 
against DM1.841 and Y142.13 in 
late trading in New York on 
Thursday. 

The dollar was stronger 
against sterling, at SLS79 to 
the pound at mld-eessioa, but 
there were reports of strong 
intervention by the Federal 
Reserve to relieve the pressure 
on the pound since the reslgna- 

EUROPE 

turn an Thursday of ^ Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer. Mr 
Nigel Lawson. 

The bond market- was 
unnerved by reports that a 
Japanese brokerage house 
which bad been baying heavily 
was reducing its holdings. 
Half-way through the day, the 
Treasury long bond was off 
almost half a point at 1Q2'A, 
where it yielded 7-920- 

Stocks feH at the outset, with 
investors troubled by reports 
on Thursday of rising manufac- 
turing inventories, and dis¬ 
mayed by poor profits from the 
motor Industry. 

Analysts had expected the 
market to try to make a stand 
at 2,600 on the Dow. There was 
a flicker of a rally but inves¬ 
tors continued to sell and soon 
after 11 am a heavy wave of 
computerised stock sales, 
linked to arbitrage with the 
futures market, sent the Dow 
tumbling and drove buyers 
away. With traditional inves¬ 
tors ont of the market, pro- Samine trading has become 

minarrt- and this is causing 
growing resentment at some 
Wall Street firms. 

In the sell-off, the market 
continued to dump the stocks 
that did best in the recent 
rally. Merck feD $1% to $75%. 

IN SPITE of investor interest 
in advancing gold stocks, 
stocks eased at midday. Inves¬ 
tors were moving towards gold 
issues following recent market 
volatility, currency fluctua¬ 
tions, junk bond jitters and 
continued fears of third-world 
debt 

The gold index rose 23L34 to 
6,483.10, eclipsing its 1989 high 
of M70-& The composite index 
lost &2 to 3£7&1 on volume of 
17 J. min shares. 

Nervous balance between 
risks and opportunities 
THE resignation of Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the UK Chancellor, 
added to the uncertainty facing 
continental markets, but yes¬ 
terday's losses of between 1 
and 3 per emit were due more 
to weakness on Wall Street, 
writes Our Markets Staff. 

Nervousness «buit currency 
markets - with both the 
pound and tho dollar weak — 
and the dangers of-another 
global setback for equities won 
the day yesterday. Some bro¬ 
kers were quick to point to a 
silver lining in Mr Lawson's 
departure. As County NatWest 
WoodMac put If “The pros¬ 
pects for sterling malm conti¬ 
nental markets more attractive 
than ever for the UK investor." 

But others are questioning 
whether there is modi prog¬ 
ress to be made cm the Conti¬ 
nent between now and tTu> end 
of the year. “The main Euro¬ 
pean economies are performing 
strongly but, quite apart from 
the impact of market uncer¬ 
tainty, the returns currently 
available in bond and money 
markets offer very attractive 
alternatives to equity invest¬ 
ment,” says Kleinwort Benson. 

PARIS took a battering at 
the end of an irresolute week. 
Corporate developments have 
kept trading alive and driven 
some stocks up sharply, bat 
they have foiled to offset the 
depressing influences from 
across the Atlantic. 

The OMF 50 index fell 
steadily all day yesterday to 
dose 143 points, or 2B percent 
lower - a loss of 5.9 per cent 
on the week. The CAC 40 real 
time index closed just off its 
lows at 1,788^7, down 47.72 on 
the day and 5 per cent on the 
week. Turnover yesterday was 
put at about FFi2J>bn, after 
FFraabn on Thursday. 

Peugeot was sold down 
heavily before publication of a 
12 per cent rise in first half 
profits, well below analysts' 
estimates of about 35 per cent. 
The share price plunged to 
FFr769 before steadying to 
dose FFr50 lower at FFr790 on 
volume of 286,000 shares. 

Thomson-CSF - dropped 
FFr14.60 to FFr179.90 after 

Thursday's news of its share 
swap with Cx&Ht Lyonnais; the 
news disappointed those specu- 
lating on something more 
exciting. while others were 
concerned to see majority con¬ 
trol of Thomson's finance divi¬ 
sion panning out of its bands. 

FRANKFURT combined out¬ 
side pressures with & sharp 
decline in the September 
growth rate of engineering 
orders. The indices retreated 
agabw- the FAZ shed 1037 to 
Kifljjft at mid-session, and **i» 
DAK 19.69 to 1,46233 at the 
dose, for faifa on the week of 
33 and 4 per emit respectively. 

Volume wsst again a little 
higher, at DM3.6bn against 
DMa.sbn. Notable declines 
included Krupp, off DM14 or 7 
per cent on the day to DM186 
in a narrow market; Porsche; 
down IMS to DM790, on the 

relief as cotobtastioti of a 
weak dollar, foiling Wall Street 
and losses in the leading XJK- 
quoted stocks pushed the mar¬ 
ket down 23 per cent 

The CBS tendency index feQ 
4.1 to 177.4, a drop of 5.4 per 
cent on the week. Royal Dutch 
lost FI 2.70 to FI 13530 and Uni¬ 
lever shed FI 2 to FI 147.60. 
Turnover crept up from Thurs¬ 
day’s low FI 600m to FI740m. 

BRUSSELS stayed dull and 
bearish, Ihe market index 
failing U631, or L8 per cent to 
6395.42, for a 4 per cent foil on 
the week. The biggest volume 
was in the steelmaker, Cocker- 
ill, which dosed BFrlO lower at 
BFE205 in 275300 shares. 

MADRID lost mere ground 
on the last day of trading 
before tomorrow's general elec¬ 
tion. The general irafar doeed 
33 lower at 8018, a foil over 

weakening of 'the dollar; mid_ the week : of 3 j&er Mart. _ 
Sobering, DM26.50 down 'at' 
DM729, a speculative stock 
with nothing to add to the 
bade takeover rumour. 

UHLAN held for the session, 
the Comit index ending just 
039 lower at 64338, down 3 per 
cent on the week. However, it 
was going weaker after hours, 
as demonstrated by Montedi¬ 
son, up L16 to LL958 at the 
official close and down L23 
from there to LL935 later. 

Montedison has seen a lot of 
foreign selling, says a load 
stockbroker, foiling L385, or 12 
per cent once the end of Sep¬ 
tember; support from its major 
shareholder, the Ferruzzi 
group, has been apparent over 
the past few days. 

ZURICH ended 4.1 per cent 
lower on the week with the 
Credit Suisse index 6A lower at 
5063. 

A good hanking results sea¬ 
son is doing nothing for share 
prices. Union Bank fell SFrl5 
to SFr3^85 yesterday, Swiss 
Bank. Carp SFr2 to SFr321 and 
Bank Leu SFr25 to SFT3O0O. 

What this market needs, said 
a Swiss professional, is a sign 
that the European economic 
environment is still sound — 
if, prospectively, somewhat 
Ires ebullient. 

AMSTERDAM found no 

STOCKHOLM was uncertain 
whether the Government could 
reach agreement with the 
opposition on tax reform, 
investors stayed away and the 
Aflarsvarlden General index 
eased 72 to 1^88 J, leaving the 
week with a 3 per cent drop- 

OSLO’S declines were 13 par 
cent on the day and 5JL per 
cent to 480.08 on the week. 
Blkem, the metals and ferro-al¬ 
loys producer, fell NKr9 to 
NKr397 after a third quarter 
slowdown. 

COPENHAGEN rose 0.71 on 
the day to 339.26, and declined 
only OR per cent on the week. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

GOLD SHARKS dosed sharply 
higher as the bullion price 
traded at about 9372 an ounce. 

The JSE all-gold Index 
gained 83 points at 1,658. The 
overall index was 41 points up 
at 2,604, hut Che industrial 
index lost one point at 2£43. 

Vaal Reels 
337. Eandfiut 
R202. 

ined R16 to 
gafoed R6 at 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

Growing investment flows head for Europe 

Philip Morris, another star, 
was down 3% at $41V4. while 
Coca-Cola lost $1 to $70% and 
Procter & Gamble shed $1*4 to 
9125. 

Merrill Lynch was the most 
active stock, falling $% to $28, 
apparently on fears that the 
stock market’s volatility would 
hurt retail brokerage activity. 

Chevron, which had reported 
stagnant earnings earlier in 
the week and lost ground, 
recovered $V& to 365%. But Uni¬ 
sys, which yesterday reported 
a loss in the third quarter after 

tottSS^anl T^m^n^tav- 
ing reported lower earnings 
late on Thursday, fell 31% to 
362%. 

PITY THE poor fund 
manager - even with¬ 
out the Lawson factor. A 

Wall Street crash, once every SO 
years or so is one thing; two 
mini-crashes on the Dow Jones 
within two weeks in October Is 
quite another matter. 

Short-tennism Is becoming 
ridiculous-.1 Where does the 
international fund manager 
put his mounting cash pile, 
and what, nowadays, is the 
long view?’ 

The weigbt-of-money argu¬ 
ment is getting serious, even in 
Britain where fends can now 
earn 15 per cent on the street. 
Many pension fends have had 
a two or three-year contribu¬ 
tions holiday, but Investment 
flash Is again bunding UP. 

The cash flow from UK 
insurance and pension funds 
rebounded strongly in the sec¬ 
ond quarter of this year to 
£7Abn ($12.2tm) from £5.7bn in 
the previous three months. 
There is no reason to suppose 
the story win be any different 
when official figures for the 
third quarter come through. 

But where is the home for all 
this money — and much more 
besides — from the US and 
Japan? Anecdotal evidence and 
logical conjecture from County 
NatWest, WoodMac and Pru- 
dential-Bache, among others, 
suggest at least tihn a 
month is now going from. 
Britain into overseas equities; 
the estimate from Japan is 
$2bn. And there is more. 

US Investors In foreign equi¬ 
ties are now back in force: 
They were net sellers of more 

ASIA PACIFIC 

than $4bn in overseas shares in 
a four-month binge immedi¬ 
ately after the October 1987 
crash. 

In the second quarter of this 
year, however. American net 
purchases of foreign equities, 
as calculated by the US Trea¬ 
sury, amounted to $4.4bn> or 
more than in any previous fen 
year. US investors have made 
average net purchases of more 
than $lbn each month this 
year, an the basis of market 

As the piles of 
institutional cash 
continue to mount, 
Dominick Coyle 
asks whether the 
Continent can take 
the strain_ 

estimates qpd official returns 
for the first half. 

That Is a lot of heavy Invest¬ 
ment money, and the signs are 
that much of it is befog con¬ 
centrated in Europe. Japan is 
no longer the flavour of the 
month, although some US 
funds are moving back cau¬ 
tiously after a sell-cff in the 
second quarter. 

Foreigners were net sellers 
of Japanese stocks last week - 
for the fourth successive week. 
British funds have also been 
cutting back on Japan while 
making selective investments 
In the smaller Pacific marketa. 

The Japanese themselves are 
moving back into US equities, 

PTA-WI Staffing Total Briums_ 
04 

Qf Q2 09 to date to di 

North America 14-8 
Europe 10.7 
Eur ex UK 5A 

Nordic . 15-9 
Pacific 8-1 
Pacific ex Jpn 10.1 
Euro-Pacific 7.4 

World 0-9 
World ex UK 92 
World ex USA 7A 
World ex Jpn_13J2 

having been net sellers in the 
first few months of this year, 
and so are the British. 

Americans are back invest¬ 
ing in the UK, almost with a 
vengeance; three-quarters of 
their new overseas equity 
investment in the second quar¬ 
ter — or «mim» f? -‘Urn — flame 
to Britain, and the rest went to 
continental Europe to join 
competing investment flows 
from Rrttam and Janan and. 
increasingly, from Sweden 
since the lifting of foreign 
wfthimp controls at the begin¬ 
ning of this year. 

Can Europe take it aH? At 
mid-year Europe, inrindfog the 
UK and as measured by the 
FT-Actnaries World Index, was 
nearly 20 per cent ahead In 
sterling terms. 

By the middle of this week, 
again in qterlmg and fm a total 

return basis, it was showing a 
gain of 2S.7 per cent on the 
year, although (not surpris¬ 

ingly, given recent market 
gyrations) in negative territory 
during October. 

The quarter-by-quarter rate 
of sterling return in Europe 
has been slipping, however, as 
the table shows. Could it be 
♦h«t many farm managers, par¬ 
ticularly those in the US, have 
almost tniftaaii the European 
boat, just as many of them - 
and most others — missed the 
Japanese boat last year? 

There is another question: 
how long can the prudent UK 
and US fa mi manager remain 
overweight in continental 
Europe? 

At the game time, the cash is 
building up. The WM Com¬ 
pany's latest quarterly sample 
of pension funds indicates a 
cash holding of almost 7 per 
cent, and anecdotal evidence 
suggests that many fends are 
sitting on as much as 10 per 
cent cash. 

Asset allocation is becoming 

quite an issue. The big UK pen¬ 
sion funds already have 60 per 
fypt and more of their domes¬ 
tic exposure in UK equities 
ami, like their US colleagues, 
have a largely neutral to nega¬ 
tive stance on Japan. 

Given the relative shortage 
of US equities resulting from 
leveraged buyout deals and 
companies buying in their own 
stock, combined with hopes of 
lower public sector deficits, 
where will long-term funds go? 
The gilts market in Britain has 
already contracted sharply, so 
there is not too much left other 
than Europe, with 1992 and all 
that, and some of the smaller 
Pacific markets. 

Smaller in many instances 
can mean either investment 
restrictions or liquidity diffi¬ 
culties, or both; getting out in 
a hurry can be difficult - as 
the Americans found In trying 
to exit Europe after the *87 
Crash, even in the important 
French and German markets. 

Today’s fend managers need 
strong nerves, but market set¬ 
backs can be buying opportuni¬ 
ties. The question now is 
where. The big money in 
recent months seems to have 
been moving to West Germany 
(an underperformer in the sec¬ 
ond quarter) and the D-Mark 
bloc, the main amphasts being 
cm asset-backed stocks. 

A strong currency has 
helped, but there must always 
be a risk that too much invest¬ 
ment money chasing up share 
prices will produce quite ridic¬ 
ulous ratings, and not only in 
Germany. 

Renewed interest rate worries rattle nerves 
Tokyo_ 

INVESTORS lost their nerve in 
the face of another interest 
rate scare and share prices suf¬ 
fered a bout of broad-based 
profit-taking, writes Michiyo 
Nakmnoto m Tokyo. 

The Nikkei average reached 
its high for the day of 35,74237 
several minutes after the open¬ 
ing, than slipped to dose with 
a foes of 151 M at 35,527.29 — 
barely changed on the week. 
The day's low, reached just 
before the close, was 35,374.72. 
Declines at 701 for outnum¬ 
bered advances at . 269 and 156 
issues were unchanged. 

Turnover swelled to l-2bn 
from the 887m traded on 
Thursday. The Topix index of 
all listed ahaWB dpnWned HUft 
to 2^8L7S,whfle in London the 
ISE/NQckei 50 index rose 2£8 to 
2469.34. 

Initially, the big securities 
firms stepped up their buying 
for their own account in an 
effort to boost activity, one 
market expert said. Their 
efforts to sustain interest in 
domestic, demand-driven 
issues quickly collapsed, how¬ 
ever, as fears of higher interest 
rates re-emerged with the 
morning announcement that 
the consumer price index for 
October rose DJ9 per cent from 
September. 

The dollar strengthened as 
reports reached the market oi 
a clash between Iran and Iraq, 
and tine recent rapid gains in 
the Nikkei also caused alarm 
among investors. The previous 
day, investors had shrugged ofl 
high domestic interest rates, 
hut yesterday rumours spread 
erf a possible increase in the 
official yjcoont rate. 

Mitsui Real Estate and 
Kajima, the construction com¬ 
pany, both lost Y100, to Y3.080 
and Y2^20 respectively, while 
Yasuda Fire and Marine 
dropped Y8Q to YL600. 

However, high-priced, high- 
technology issues which had 
lost favour recovered. Fuji 
Photo Film advanced Y50 to 
Y4£60 and Pioneer finned Y2c 
to Y5£70. 

Nippon Express, bought on 
the strength of high truck 
charter costs and its substan¬ 

tial fowl holdings, which it wiH 
use to build up its real estate 
business, was the most actively 
traded issue with 86.1m shares 
fhnwginp tmuta. It rosfi Y2Q to 
Yl,770. Ishikawajhna Harima 
Industries, also popular 
because of the redevelopment 
of its property assets, was third 
in volume terms with 68Rm 
shares, gaining Y20 to YL240. 

Tokyu, the railway and retail 
group that has been at the cen¬ 
tre erf active speculative buy¬ 
ing. closed unchanged at 
Y2.740 but was second in vol¬ 
ume with 74£m shares traded. 

Selling in interest rate-sensi¬ 
tive and high-tech issues 
pushed the OSE average in 
Osaka down 142R5 to 36^37.45. 
Volume rose to 106m from 76m 
on-Thursday. Nintendo, the 

video game maker, lost Y300 to 
Y14.00. 

Roundup_ 
RED INK was written all over 
the Pacific Basin yesterday, 
and the week was little better. 

AUSTRALIA topped the 
day's declines, the All Ordi¬ 
naries IniiPT falling 283 to 
1,620.3 for a 3J2 per cent drop 
on the week. The expiry of 
share options yesterday 
boosted turnover to 183m 
shares and A$60Qm from 93m 
and AplOm 

Bell Resources added a cent 
to A91.02 following Thursday's 
17 cent leap. Speculation that 
SA Breweries might make a 
fell bid for BeQ. which is to 
acquire Band Carp’s brewing 

assets, vied with the intention 
of lion Nathan, the New Zea¬ 
land brewer, to proceed with 
an earlier agreement to acquire 
half the brewing interests. 

NEW ZEALAND led the 
week down with a 3R per cent 
drop in the Barclays index 
after a 2R16 fall to 2JK&01 yes¬ 
terday. Volume was 7.3m 
shares worth NZ$15^jm, down 
from g?-S»n wnd NZjgSflm and 

Lion Nathan fell 2 cents to 
NZ$3.98- 

HQNG KONG kept its hands 
in its pockets as tiie Hang Seng 
index fell 23.19 to 2,667.99, 
down L3 per cent on the week. 
Turnover remained light at 
HK$860m. against Thursday’s 
twomonth low off HK$488m. 

SINGAPORE ended 2 per 
cent lower on the week with 
the Straits Times Industrial 
Index down UJ5 yesterday at 
1,319.27. Brokers expressed tit¬ 
tle surprise at the Malaysian 
budget announcement of a 
split between the Singapore 
and Kuala Lumpur exchanges. 

TAIWAN took what it saw as 
a temporary dip yesterday, the 
weighted index faffing 59.46 to 
10,376.49, but staying 2.1 per 
emit ahead on the week. 

MANILA was 0l3 per cent up 
on the week after a 1496 fall to 
L26443, and SEOUL eased 5l53 
to 893.59, 0. per cent down 
since the previous Friday. 
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INVESTMENT DECISIONS? 
NOW YOU CAN GET ALL THE 
ANGLES ... STRAIGHTAWAY 
It’s not easy to get it right Almost every decision you ever make about 
your money could be better. 

You need Investors Chronicle to give you the most comprehensive 
picture possible. 

Investors Chronicle is published by Financial Times Magazines. 
There's no better place to see investment opportunities and personal 
finance from every point-of-view. what to buy. when to sell, where to 
save, who to watch, how to make die most of your money. 

To prove to yourself how valuable Investors Chronicle can be, take 
advantage of this special no-obligation offer: subscribe straightaway 
and you get your first four issues free. 
Wide perspective 
Every week the Markets and Investment pages give you the key 
market trends. Where the money is moving and why. We help you 
swoop on to the potential big-earners with our exclusive share tipping 
and traded options features. 

Right advice 
Mortgages, pensions, insurances, savings schemes, unit trusts: every 
week our Personal Finance section gives you the advice and information 
you need. 
Acute comment 
Profits, share price movements, takeovers, deals: our Companies 
features pull out all the salient facts. Smart investors start reading J 

V Straight information 
ftfVE*'• Our Statistics count: articles are illustrated with 

~ graphs and tables to present a digestible 
• * summary of key stories. It’s an approach 

'jSjm '' /. that makes it easy for you to absorb 
>£ the investment lessons, and to apply 

V-g-jzSj^^^Bsy Get every angle on the world of money 
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings 

Details of business done shown below have been taken with 
consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should 
not be reproduced without permission. 

Details relate to those securities not included In toe FT Share 

Information Services. _ 
Unless otherwise indicated prices are m pence. The prices are 

those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on 
Thursday and settled through the Slock Exchange Talisman system, 
they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes 
the day's highest and lowest dealings. _ 

For those securities in which no business was recorded m Thurs¬ 
day’s Official List the latest recorded business in toe four previous 
days Is given with the relevant date. . . . 

Rule 555(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the 
International Stock Exchange of toe United Kingdom and toe Republic 

of Ireland Lid. . _ ._ 
j. Bargains at special prices. 4 Bargains done the previous day. 

RULE 535 (4) (a) 
Bargains marked In securities 
where principal market Is outside 
the UK and Republic of Intend. 
Quotation has not been granted Iff 
London and dealings are not 

recorded In the Official List. 

flSt? Foundation” Imr ASL72t,ASl£7 125/ 

iS.^07^87562 

38 (23/10) 

CurST Resources WU* 03/10 
Eurocan Ventures Ci0_134 (20/10) 
Futons Carp 64 £23/10) 

HighwfdeSt«ilS Venture R16l3 00/10) 
Invincible Gold NL Ord AS0.078 (23/10) 
Kullm Malania Ord 30* _„__ _ 
Kullm Malania Ord WfalwOrdl JJSl.a7 
Lawler International S12.12S J2Q/L0} 
National Electronics (Consolidated) 3-5,43 

123/10) 
Oil Search AS0.675 
Oiler Exploration AS0J69 (ZMlOl 
Overseas Chinese Banking Com SSL0.4 
Palabora Mining SL3.7.13.4 

SfflSSSS0*" 
aw 

Southwest Gold mines M0.Q96 
Stone & Webster Inc (23/10) 
United Overseas Land S5199B98 
VamAS0.1bl2840.14.0 1f> (20/10) 
Victoria Petroleum ASu.149 (23/10) 

Br 

Corporation and County 
StOCkS No. ol bargains incfudedS 
Greater London CouncM8*% Stk 9032 - 

£87 V> 
BnstoKOty of) 11%% Rad Stk 200B - £101 

l24Qca9) 
Islington Corp 12.65% Rod Stk 2007 - 

EttOv. '/.(240c89) 
Leeds(City o«)13v.% Red Stk 2006 - 

El 18% (230(89) 
ManchesierfCtty ot)ii5*fc Red Stk 2007 - 

EfCKJK (2SOC69) 
Manchester Corp 3% Red Cons Stk 

1928(or alter) - na (20OcB9) 
Okvum Mei Borough CowcH 11.25% Red 

Sik 2010 - Clog (200(89) 

UK Public Boards 
No ot bargains intfuded2_ 

Aqncuftural Mortgage Corp PLC7*% Deb 
Sik 91-93 - £86 (240c89) 
10%% Deb Stk 9&95 - £93 

Port of London Authority 6%% Reg Stk 
87.90 - £96 1240cm 

Scottish Ague Sec Corp ID%% Deb Stk 
(8/9 f - £93 {24QcS3}___ 

Commonwealth-Government 
Wo. ol bargains jndudea2_ 

Jersey Bectnoty Co Ld8% Gtd Stk 2000 
- E95 

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, 
etc-(coupons payable in 
LOfldOn) Wo. ot bargains retorted 2t 

G<wtwe{Kmgdom oQMon 4»iW7(teil 
wtlft Accept Cert) - £44 (20Oc89) 

Abbey Nanorul Budding Sooety9K%Ntt 
1993 - $100% (230C89) 

Anglo Group PLC9»% Cnv Bds 1999 
(Reg)-£133(240(89) 

Argyll Group PLC4%% Cnv Bds 2002 - 
£97 (230cB9) 

AS DA Group PLC4*% Cnv Bds 
20021BrElOOO&ESOOO) - £103% 4 S 
(230cS9) 

B4.T-international Finance PLC10*% Gtd 
Wts 1991(Br£SOOO) - £93 % 54 (230(89) 

BOC Group PLC8*% Bds 1S96 
(BrSS000350000) - $94 (240C89) 

Bank of Montreal 
10K%OepNts1991(Br$C1000.100003100000) 
- $C98\ (230c89) 

British Airways PLC10%% BOS 2000 - 
£99% 90% (230c89) 

British Gas Inti Finance BV8%% GMNts 
!999(BrSl000.100003100000) - $97.85 
(240(89) 

British Telecom Finance BV7%% Gtd Bds 
1996(BrS5000&50000) - $94% 5 
|2SOc88) 

British Telecommunications Pl£B%% Ms 
1993 - £92(230c89) 

DRG PLC6«% Subard Cm Bds 2002 - 
£116 

DenmarkHOngdom ol) 11%% Bds 1994 - 
E99-4 (200(89) 

Faner (Albert) Finance N.V.5%% Gtd Red 
Cm Prl 2004 - £105% (240c89) 

Grand Metropolitan bit Finance PLC 10%% 
Gtd wts 199Q(Br£5000) - £97% 
(20Oc83) 

Halifax Bunding Society 10%% Ncs 1997 - 
rats C20OC69I 
FHg Rote Ln Nts 1992(BrE5000) - 
£100.068) 

krtematBrnal Bank for Rec 3 Oev11V% 
Nts 1995 - £98 % (2QOC89) 

Investors in Industry tnfl BV 
(lmyFlnh>rlnclirtiJia%<M3Kl Nts1B90(Br£) 
- £97% % (230c89) 

hatytRepubOc 009%% Nts 199S 
(Hr$100003100000) -SI 04-3 .65 
(240c89) 
9%% Nts 1899 - SI05% 6% p«Oc89) 

Kyowa Hakfco Kogyo Co Ld Warranto to 
sub lor Shs of Com SOc - 522% % 
(230c89) 

Laobtoi-a Group PLCS%% subord Cm 
Bds 2004{Br£100035000) - £984* k+ 

Land SectmDee PLC9%% Bds 2007 - 
£80% (20OCS9) 
6'.% Cm Bds 2002 - £35% 

Leeds Permanent BuSdtng Society 914% 
NtS 1992 - £91% (250C89) 

Legal 6 General Group PIC I2K% MB 
1992 - £98% (200C891 

London International Group PLC4K% Cm 
Bds 2002 - £96* (200c8S) 

Lucas Industries LncS%% Cm Bds 2002 - 
5106% |2SOc89) 

MamtobolPiownce of) 7%% Debs 20/6/96 
Sere AX - $9314 (23OC09) 
12% Deposit Nts 1992 - £100.76685 
.7667 (200(89) 

Nattonal 3 Provincial Bldg Society 10% Nts 
1993 (Bl£500Q&10000) - £91% 
(240(09) 

National Mutual Group Ffoanoe Ld10% 
Nts 1993 - 291.6 (2*OcS9) 

New 2eafand8%% Nts 1993-£91% 
(240c89) 
10%% Nts 1995 (BrtCI000310000) - 
SC89HW+ 

Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Corp 
10%% Nts 1999 (BfSCIQOO&lOOOO) - 
SC99.6 (240c89) 

Mpprxt Telegraph and Tataptane Carp 
10%% Nts 1996 (8r$G100065000) - 

• SC101 
Norsk Hydro AS9%% Nts 1983 -£91% 

(230(89) 
12%% BdS 1992 -520% 

OesterreKtHche KontraKnnk AGl2%Gftf 
Nts 1992 - £98346345 (20Oc89) 

Pearson PLCZero Cpn Bds 
1992(Br£l0003SO0O) - £72 £00(88) 

Penktsutar & Oriental Steam Nov Co4%% 
Cnv Bds 2002 - £960 %+ 

Ranks Hovis McOougafl PLC4K% Cm 
Bds 2003 (Br£5000) - £121% (230cfiS) 

Ratnars Group PLC4% Cm Bds 5002 
(BftSOOO] - ESS P0OcB9) 

RgK-Royw PLC9%% Ms IflBS - £90% 
% (240(89) 

Sainstwy (J) (Capital) Ld5% Cm Cap Bds 
2004 (Br£S) - £105 % (230c89) 

Slough Estates PLC6% Cm Bds 2003 - 
£K8% (240(89) 

Smith 8 Nephew Finance N.V.8%% Gtd 
Red Cm Prf 2004 (Br) - £109% 10% 
(£40(89) 

Stanley Electric Co Ld Warrants to sub for 
Com Sik of Co - 849% (S30<39) 

Stale Bank ol Vietenall* Gtd Nts 1992 
(BrgCIOOOaiOOOO) - SCI 00% (230(69) 

Storehouse PLC4K% Cnv Subord Bos 
2OO1(Br£SOO0) - £94% (2*Oc89) 

Tosco PLC4% cm Bds 
2002t8>£100a&sa00) - £112% (240cS9) 

THORN EMI Capital NVS%% Gtd Red Cm 
Prl 2004 (BUSOOO) - £108% (240c86) 

Trusmouse Forte PLC1I%% Nts 15901 Br 
£5000) - £97% (SOOeBBf 

United Bisctata Faience NV5k% Gtd Red 
Cm Prf 2003 -£110% 

United New supers Capital LdB% Gtd 
Each Prt Shs - £107% tMOc89) 

Wants City of London Propeniea PLCRed 
Warrants to for Ord - £140 
I2SOCS9) 

Woolwich Equitable BuBting SocWy9%% 
Nts 1992 (PrESOOQ) - £92% pSOc69) 

Sterling issues by Overseas 
Borrowers 
No of bargains fodMded22_ 

Aslan Development Benk10K% Ln Stic 
2009(Reg) - £98% 

Ausir3la(CommonweaBh oQ9K% Ln Stk 
2012(Rag) - ttBVm 
9%% Ln Stk 20i2(BO - £88% POOC88) 
11%% Ln Stk 2016fReg) -£105% 
COOc89) 

Bank of GreacalQ%% Ln Stk 2DlO(R«g)- 
E90P. % (20Oc89) 
10%% Ln Stk 20lQ(8r) - £91 (230C89) 

Casse Connie De Cooperation Boon 
12’4% Gtd Ln Sik 20l3(Heg) - £114% 
%(2SOc89) 

Caisse NaUcnale Des Amoruutea16% Gal 
Ln Stk 2006 -£138% % G20Oc89) 

Cretit Fonder De France 
l0Vi%GtdSerLnStk2011.12.t3.14(Refi 
- £97% y. (2SOc89) 
14%% Gtd Ln Stk 20tnTHag) -£131% 

Denmark/Kmgdom of) 13% Ln Stk 2005 - 
£112% 

Eaton Finance NV12%% Uns Ln Stk 
2Ql4(Reg) - £99 (230c89) 

Electtiota da France 12 %% Gtd Ln Sik 
20081Reg) - £115%* %• 
f f %% Gtd Ser Ln Stk 2OOSff2|Re(0- 
£110%. (2SOC89) 

European Mvestmetd Bank 9% Ln Stk 
2001 (Reg) - £89% % % 
S%% Lit Stk 2009 - £93% % 
10%% Ln Stk 2004{Reg) - £98%.+ 
116. Ln Stk 2QQ2(Reg) - £101% 
(240c89) 

RniantiRopubflC pQ11M% Ln Sdc 
2009(Reg) - £107% * % (2SOC89) 

Hydro-Quebec 12.75% Ln Stk 2D15 - 
£115% 
15% Ln Stk 2011 -£130% 

Inco Ldl5%% Uns Lit Stk 2006 S Rep Opt 
-£122* 

Inter-American Development Bonk9%% 
Ln Sik 2015 - £93% 

international Bank tor Rec 8 Om9%% Ln 
Stk 20lO(Reg} - £93%. 
119% Ln Sik 2003 - E105K* 

Ireland 12K% Ln S* 2008(Reg) - 
£112%0 

Nmv Zeahuk) 11 %% Stft 2Q08(Reg)- 
tlOIX (23Cc89) 

11 %% Sik 2008(8r ESOOQ - £102% 
C8SOcfl9) 
11%%Stk2014(Hag) -£105% % 
(2SOC89) 

Nma ScotafProvince of)11%% Ln Stk 
2019 - £105% % (2SOc89) 
18%% Ln Stk 2011 - El44* 

PonugaHRep of) 9% Ln Stk 20l6(Reg) - 
£82% %. 

Province de Quebec 12%% Ln Sik 2020 - 
E111%. (250c6S) 

SpampOngdom of) 11 %% Ln Stk 
20101 Reg) -£107% (2SOe89) 
11*% Ul Stk 2010(ar) - £107* 

GwedenOOngdom ot]9*% Ln S8i 
2014(Reg) - £93% %. (250c8^ 
135% Ln Stk 2010(Reg) - £123* 

Trended 3 TobagofRepubte ol)12*% Ln 
Stk 2009(Reg) - £93(20OcS9) 

United Mexican States 16%% Ln Stk 
2008(Reg) - E109»_ 

Banks and Discount 
Companies 
Wo. ol bargains Iwduded20ia 

Bank of Ireland Governor 3 Co of) 7% Ln 
Stk 88/91 - £90 

Barclays PLCADR («rtj - $30.123298 K 
% 

Barclays Bank PLCS%% Une Cap Ln Stk 
86133 - £88% * 7 
12% tins Cap Ln Sft 2010 - £103% 4 4 
Xb ? it 
18% Uns Cap Ln Sik 2002)07 - £126% 
% % % % 

GPG PLC4.2% Cbm Prf £1 - 81 (2GOC69) 
Hwnbros PLCNon Vtg £1 -58(20Oc68) 
Midland Bank PLC7%% Subord Uns Ln 

Stk 83/93 - £85* 
10*% Subord Uns Ln Stk 93S8 - £96 
(24OC09) 
14% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2002)07 - 
£113* 

Mtsubbhl Trust & Banking Carp Com Stk 
YSO - Y2860 3% 70 70 5 BO 80 M 

National Westminster Bank PLC7% Cbm 
Prl £1 - 68 (24Qc89) 
9% Subord Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £90% 
(250c89) 
12K% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2004 - 
£105% % 

Saitama Bank LdShs of Com Stk Y50 - 
Y1730 50 

Standard Cnartered PLC12%% Sited 
Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £102% 

TSB Group PLC10%% Subord Ln Stk 
2006 - £92525 % 3 3 JOB % 7* 

TSB Hffl Samuel Bank Htiting Co PLCS% 
Uns Ln Stk 86/94 -£83(24O0SS) 

(SJ3.) Group PLCCnv Ofd 2Sp - 

7%%CumPrf £1 -81 

Breweries and EJistiHeries 
No. ot bresamn mcludBd429_ 

ABod-Lyons PLCADR (1:1) - *7* 
6%% Cum Prl £1 - 52 
7%% Cum Prl £1 -72 
3% Red Deb Stk 8S/90 - £85(230c89) 
6%% Red Deb Stk 87/92 - £B5X 
7%% Red Deb Sik 68193 - £68 
11%% Deb Sik 2006 - £106% % K 
(24OC09) 
554% Uns Ln Stk - £48 
854% Uns Ln Stk - £S84> 
7%% Uns Ln Stk - £68% (230c8B) 
7*% Uns Ln Stk 93198 - £78 60 

Bass PLC4% Cum Prf £1 -38% (230cB9) 
7% Cum Prf £1 -67%(330c88) 
3*% Deb Stk 87/92 - £82% H 
(230c89) 
8K% Deb Sik 87/92 - £90+ 
10%% Deb Sik 2016 -£96*. % %. % 
% 
4%% Uns Ln 811(92/97 -£84(240089) 
7%% Uns Ln Srk 92«7 - ESI * 

Base Invoattncma PLC7%% Uns Ln Sik 
82/ST - £79(230c69) 

Bodtington Group PUC9»% Cnv Uns Ln 
Stk 2000/05 - £170 

BudnwpLP.JHWga PLC9%% Cum Prf £1 - 
95 (230c89) 
8%% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -96K(230c86) 

Everards Brenery Ld9% Cum FM £1 -S3 
(20Oc89) 

Greenafl WhfDey PLC~A* Ord Sp - 220 30 
8% Cum Prl £1 -90(2SOc89) 
10% Oeb Stk 2014 - £91% (2SOc«3) 

Guinness PLCADR (5:1) - $48% (230o60) 
' 8 Hensons PLCOrd 25p - 95Q EO 

6% 2nd Cum Prf £1 - 52(230c9S) 
MansfleM Brewury PLCOrd £1 - 468 
MannorvThompson 3 Eversfted PLC4*% 

Red Deb Stk 1992 - £75 {2DOc89) 
6% Uns Ln Sm 1993 - £73 (20OC89) 

SeotMH 3 NcwcaaOe Breweries PLC7% 
cnv Cum PH £1 - 1569 
7.1% 1st Mtg Deb S6t 85/90 - £96 
7^% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 89/94 - £87 K 

Veux Group PLC7% Cum Prf £1 - 70 
(250C88) 

6V»% Deb Stk 87)90 - £95 (20Oc8» 
10.75% Deb Stk 2019 - £96% %. % % 
11*% Deb Stk 2010 - El 01% (20OcS9) 

WBtney.Mann 3 Truman Hkfns PLC4%% 
Red Deb Stk 88/93 - £79 (230c89» 
6% Hed Deb Stk 88164 - £79 (240c89) 
12%% Red Deb Sik 2008 - £109% % 
10% 

Wlhtbread & Co PLC4K% 1st Cun Prl Stfi 
£1 -42(20Oc8S) 
0% 3rd Cum Prf Stk £1 -56 
7% 3rd Cum nrl Stk El -67 
4*% Red Oeb Sflr 09/2004 - tSO 
(230c8S) 
7*% Uns Ul Stk UBS - £77 
7«% Uns Ln Stk 96/2000 - £82+ 
9% Uns Ln Sik 97/2001 - £85 (24Qc69) 

Registered Housing 
Associations 
No. of bargains wtydsdnil 

North Houang Association LdZera Cpn Ln 
Stk 2019 - 43Sp30e89) 

Commercial, Industrial, etc 
Ho. ol bargains Indudedl09«2_ 

AAH HWg3PLC4^%CwnPrf £1 -57 
(230c89) 

ADT LdCom Shs S0.01 (Restricted 
■Ransfer) - £1^1 {240069) 
ADR (10:1) - $30 

AfifECPLCISft UrtsUrSac 1932 ~ 
£101% taaOc69) 

Alrtours PLC Warrants to sub farOrd- 18 
(2SOC89) 

Alban PLCOrd 20p - 77 65 

AlbrlgM & Wison U8% Deb Sik 87/92- 
C88»<240c8S) 

Alcan MjfflMun LdCom SM of NPV» 
522$ (25039) 

Atexon Group PUC325p (Nat) Cm Cum 
Rod PX 1<+- 88% % 90 (2SOc83) 

Amber Dsv Hdss PLC10»% Cum Plf 
99/2002 £1 -9S{250c8») 

Amencart Brands klcShs of Com Sic 
S3.125 - $7058779+ 

Aspray PLC$*% Cum Prt £1 -109 

Associated British Foods PLCS%% Uns 
Ln S& B7/2002 50p - 33 (24039) 
7%% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 50p - 41 
(24Qc89) 

Associated Lefwre HWga PLC7%% Uns 
Ln Stk 89/94 -£82(240c89] 

Attwoods PLCADR (5:1) - $34* % K 
(250S89) 

Attwoods (Frarce) NV$%p Gid Red Cm 
Prf Sp -12* 

Austn Reed Group PLCOrd 25p - 410 
(240C89) 

Aittomated SecuntKHtdg*) PLC9% One 
Cum Red Prf El -160 
8% Cm Cum Red Prt £1 -118 

Automotive Products PLJC9% Cum Prf El 
-98% 

AyrsNra Metal Products PLCOrd 2Sp - 
128 8 32 (240o69) 

Bat industries PLCADR (ir») - $12%. 
BAT. luveJUiwnts PLC10% tins Ln Stk 

90T95 - CS6 (240089) 
10%% Uns Ln Stk 60/95 - £95% 8 

BtCC Pl£8% 1st Cum Pit Stk £1 - 62 
(250089) 
7% Oeb Stk 85/90 - £90 QAOcflS) 
7*% Dab Stk 90/96 - £8654 (250c89) 

BM Group PLC4^P (Net) Cnv Cum Red 
Pit 20p - 122 (240c89) 

BOC Group PLCADR (1:1) - $755 
4^5% Cum Prt £1 - 60 (200c89) 
35% Cum 2nd Prt £1 -50(2000*9) 
12*% (bn Ln Stk 2012/17 - £102% 3 
W 

BS-G international PLC12%% Uns Ln Stk 
93/gg -£87(20Oc88) 

BTP PLC75p(Not) Cnv Cum Rod Prf 10p 
-946(24Qc8S) 

BTR PLCADR (4:1) - S29S9 C2QOC88) 
SteeyfCLH.)PLCB*Ord IDp -42 

(2SOC89) 
Baldwui PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -62 

(230e89) 
Budsey PLCWarrants to sub for Ortf - 23 

(24OC80) 
Barren Developments PLC6»% Uns In 

Stk 92/97 - £70 (230o69) 
Boater PLCB.67% Cum Red Prf £t-St 

(2SOg89) 
8%% Cnv Uns Ln S8c 2000 - £98% 100 

Base Group PLCNew Ord I0p 
(Fp/LA-3/11*9) - 118 _ 

Blue Arrow PLCADR (1(k1) - $15% 6% 
(2SOc89) 

Boots Co PLC7*% Uns Ln Stk 884)3 - 
£80 

Bowater fndustnes PVC435% Cum Rrf £1 
-60 (2SOc69) 
7.79% Cnv Cum Prf £T - 94 5% 6 

Brant Chemicets knainedonel PLC9% 
Cum Red Prf £1 -96* 

Bneah Aerospace PLC7.75p (Net) Cum 
Cnv Red FVf 2Sp - 94 MSB 

ADR (MM) - $31^9+ .407534+ A8+ 
British Alnrays CapM Ld8*% Ctw 

Capital Bda -94 % 
Bmsb-American Tobacco CO Ld6% ford 

Cun Prt Stk £1 -60(230c89) 
British Shoe Corp Hktas PLC6%% Cun 

3rd Prf £1 -60(240ctB} 
7% Uns Ln Stk 85/90 — £S1 » 

British Steel PLCOrd SOp -12* 4 » % 
.6245 5% 
ADR (MM) - *20.22 ^19323 58 

British Sugar PLC10%% Red Deb Set 
2013 - £97* K 8% X. 

Broedstoner Htdgs PLCG% Cum Prf £1 - 
55G30C89) 

Brown 3 Jackson PLCia75% Cnv Cum 
Prf £1 -98 

BrovmfJohn) PLC5*% Sec Ul Sik 2003 - 
£50 

BulanPLFj 3 Co PLCOrd Stic 5p - MB 
(230C89) 

Buna! PIC 7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 9S+7 - 
£73 

Bwndene Investments PIC 15% Uns Ln 
Stic 2007/12 - £110 e30c6S) 

Burton Group PLC6*% Uns In Stk 
96/2003 -£83% (20Oc8S) 
8% Cnv Uns Ln Stic 1996/2001 -£957 

C.HJndustrteis P1C9%% Cue Red Prf £1 
-97% 

Cakebread.Robey A Co PLCOrd 10p- 
132 (2SOc89) 

CanetSan Overe Reek bukob LdOm Npv 
- R289 CSOeSB) 

Canadian PacMc Ld4% Non-Com Prt 
£S8g NPV - SCI 325 (240cfl8) 

Canrang(W.) PLC7%% Uns Ln Stir 6883 - 
£70 (230c69) 

Capero tadutititae PLC8.7apDMdend Cm 
Cren Red Prf 2Qp -140 (2SO08B) 

Camon CammunUmtions PLCOrd 5p 
^restricted Trenster) - 770 
ADR (2:1) -S2S % 

Carter Merriey Meta Sterna IncShsoC Com 
Stk SOLDI -$8%<230c89) 

■-r Inc Shs ot Com Stic $1 - $57* 

Channel Tiomel tweetnoMS PLCSp - 
141%$ 3H$ 

Chamos PLC7% Com rtf £1 -72+ 
Chsrringtons Mustrte Hktae LdlO%% 

Us Ln Stk 9SW - £98% 
Chepstow Racecourse PLCOrd 2Sp - 

£15*{2SOc8^ 
Church(Ch»rtea)DBvekipmeni» PLC9J79% 

Clan Red Rrf El - 98(250c89) 
ChdeBtewers PLCOrd 29p -32530 

^40c8Q 
Coats Patens PLC6*% Uns In Stk 

2002/07 - E66 % 
7%% Uns Ul Stic 90/95 - £81% 3* 

Coats WyetaPLC4£%Cwn Prl £1 -65 
Cohen(AJ 3 Co PLCNon-V-A* Old 20p- 

S20(2DOg89) 
Ootaral Group PLCSp Cum fled Prt 2005 

lOp —98* 
Cbokson Grtsp PLC7% PM Ord S(+- 32 

7%cSn? Prt £1-80 
Cooper (Frederick) PLC(L5p (Net) Cnv Red 

Cun Pig PrMQp - 86 (240C89) 
Courtaukis PLC7*% Deb Stic 89/94 -ESS 

(240088) _ 
6%% Uns Ln Stic 94/98 -£67(20Oc88) 
6%% Uns in Stk 94/98 - £77% 
7*% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - £79% 80% 
7*% Urn Ul Stic 2000/05 - £78% 
(24Oc60) 

Oounacdds Coatings Ld8*% Uns Ln S5t 
90/55 -£84% (Z30c89) 

Oourtauida Clcthing Brands Ld7%% Cura 
Prf Stk El - 70 (230c89) 

CreetalsK Mdgs PLC8%% Ow (fos Ln 
Stic 2003 - E62 B30c89) 

DRG PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk 86/91 - 
E87%+ 

Dalgety PLC4S5%Cun Prt £1 -65 
Davies 3 Metcrtfe PLC*AT(Non.V)Ord 10p 

- its czxOc89) 
Oebenhams F1C7X% 2x1 Oeb Stic 91/69 

GDOcMn PLCOrd IQp - 48 (2«Oc89) 
Grace (WJI.) 3 Co Com Stk $1 - $32 

(240C89) 
Grand Metnapoften PLC5% Cunl Prt £1 - 

49(Z40c89) 
6*%Cun Prf £1 -81% (240089) 

Greet Universal Stores PLC5%% HM Uni 
LnSflc-M0(24Oc80) 

Red Uns Ln Stk - SS8 (20OCS9) 
8*% Uns Ln Stk 83/68 - £82 (240c88) 

Hanover Dnies PUC0J5% Cnv Cum Red 
Prt n - 70 (240c89) 

Hawker Slddetey Group PLC7%% Deb Stic 
87/92-£86 

Hercules Inc Shs of Com Stk ol NPV - 
£2&524M+$42%+ 

Fffisdown HUgs PLCADR(4;1) - $17% 
(2SOc89) 

Honda Mow Co LdShs of Com Stk Y50 - 
T1871591333 5.482 (2SOc99) 

Howden Group PLC7*% Deb Stk 88-81 
-£93(Z30c69) 

Hunterpnnt Group PLC8%% Cnv Cum 
Red Prt £1 - 88 70 (230c88) 

WLPLC7N* Uns Ln Stk 88/93 - £86% 
8% Uns Ln Stic 85/90 - £94% (200c89) 

Iceland Frozen Foods HkJgs PLCCnv Cum 
Red Prl SOp -95 

langwontiMonis PIC8%% Cum 2nd Prf 
SticEl-63(230c89) 

Jessups PLC7.30 (Hot) cnv Cum Red Prf 
SOp - 74% (240C69) 

Johnson 3 FMh Brown PLC11% Uns Ln 
Stk 93/98 — £92+ 

Johnson Group Cleaners PLC75p plat) 
Cnv Cum Rad Prt lOp - 138 

johnsoiLMaWiay PLC8% Cm Cum m £1 
-800(240c89) 

Keyser Bonder Ld6% Red Cum Prf Stic £1 
-63+ 

Kenning Motor Group Pl_C7% Cum Prf £1 
- 72 3 (2SOc69) 

Keppei Corporation id Ord SSI - 
SS5X72437+ 

Kingsley 3 Forester Group PLC&89% 
Cum Prl £1 -45{230c69) 

Kymmene Corporation Sh* FM2D 
(Unrestricted) - FM100% 1* 

Ledbroke Group PLC8% GM1 Urs Ln Stk 
90/92 - £90* (230C89) 

Ledbrake Hotels SiM% lit Mtg Deb 
Stic 94/99 -£95% (230c89) 

Leporw PLC8% Oeb Stk 93/98 - £80 
10%% Deb Sik 94«9 - £92% (20OC89) 

Leisure Investments PLC 7% Cum Cnv 
Red Prf (6+5+£1 -60+4+ 

LawM Jahr)Partnership PLC7%% Cum Prt 
Sik a -66(240cm 

Lex Service PLC8»% Uns In Stic 92157 - 
Z84H{230c89) 

Ufa Seances mtamauoael PLC8% Cum 
Cnv Red Prf £1 -1935 040c99) 

LBy (EE) 3 Co Shs 01 Cam Stic NPV - 
$84* (200C89) 

Lhy)FJl)Hldgs^LC7*% Uns Ln Stic 

Loretio PLCADR (1:1) - S3.95 
7%% 1st Mg Oeb Stic 8691 - £90 

lookers PLC 8% Cnv Cum Red Prl El - 
7880123(200689) 

LowtWm) 3 Co PLC&75% Cum Ow Red 
MCI -145 

Lowe(Roberi H.) 6 Co PLC 875% (Net) 
Or Cum Red Prf 10p - 46 (250C69) 

Luces Muscles PIC1D*% Uns Ln Stic 
92/97 - E97 (2SOc89) 

McCarthy 3 Stone PLC37S% Cum Red 
Prf 2003 £1 - 87 (2SOc89) 
7% Cnv Uns Ln Stic 99/04 - £52 3 

Manganese Bronze Hktgs PLC8%% Cur 
Prf £1 -72 (20Oc89) 

Mecca Late* Group PtC72fo (Neq Cnv 
Clen Red Prt 20p - SO %$ 2 
11.5%Deb88c2011 -£97% % 
(2SOC89) 

Mitel Corporation Com Shs of NPV - £1.85 
(230CS9) 

Mteuttiatti *=«~**^ r..(wtw.qw 
Stic Y50 - Y1031JXJ8 45 5 50 

Monsanto CoCom Stic $2 -$1165117 
(240C89) 

Montedoon SP>-SBVings Shs L1000 
(Cpn 6) - L1G96 (240cS9) 

Morion Sundour Fables Ld5% Cum 1st 
Prt El -50%+ 

Mount Chartotte tesestnwnte PLC10*% 
Is Mtg Deb SOc 2014 - £95% % % 

NSM PLC8L5P (NM| Chv CUm Red Prt IQp 
-130 

Nations Medicti Baterpriees tncShsoi 
Com Stk $056 - $36% (2«Oc8S) 

Next PLC7%~Ar Cum Rrf £1 -64(2SOc89) 
10%-S- Cum Prt SOp - 42 (2SOc89) 
7*%l*MtgDebS8c87/92-£50 
(230c89) 

Naroros PLC15*% Deb Stk SOTS — 
£102% (250cB9) 

Nonnens Group PLCS% Cun Prf £l — 
80% (20Oc89) 
8*% Cnv Une Ln Stic 99/04 - £82 

Norsk Data ASClaes V (Non Vtg) NK20 - 
NK38 

Oceonics Ooup PLC9%% CUm Rad Prt 
1983 £1 - 88 90 (20Oefl9) 
Warrants to sub for Ord -14' 

PPG Hodgson Kenyon M PLCOrd 10p - 
13840 • 
6.75% Chv Prf 91/2001 tOp -75 

Peramoent Cumu—ticedone tncOow Stk 
■ it . £9658416 C20Oc88) 
PsvkfWd Group PLCQ^Red Prt 201003 

£1 -87 
7% Cura Cnv Red Pit £1 -447 

Ptivlon Lsteue HMgs PLCOrd 1 Op -100 
4 

Pesrscm PLC8^S% Uns Ul Stk 88/53 - 
£85% 
ft^S« Uns Ln 58c 86/93 - £83% 

Rergmnen AGB PLC75p Cnv Subord Ln 
Stic 2002 2%p - 43 (2SOC89J 

ptmeey Co PLC7%% Deb Stic 92197 - 
£82 

POweU Duttryn PLC4*% Com Prt SOp - 
22 (230cM) 

Prowling PLC 85% Cum Red Prt £1 - 92 
Queens Moat Houses PLC 10%% 1st Mtg 

Oeb Stk 2020 - £90% 1% 
Quicks (*oup PLC 10% Cun PH £t -108 

(2OOC09) 
fLEAJfldg* PLC 12% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 

2000 - £85 (230c69) 
RPH Ld8% Oeb Stic 92818 - E84%+ 

4%% Uns Ln Stk 2004/00 - £40 
9% Uns Ln Sdc 89/2004 - £80 

Racal Bactronlca PLCADR (21) - *755.1 
.18 

Racal Telecom PLCAORfifM) - $5353+ 
53+58+ 

Rartics Hovts McAjunB PLC 6% Clan *AT 
Prt El -67(230c89) 
8K% Uns Ln Stic 90/94 — £86*+ *+ 
8%% Uhs Ul Stk 91I5S - £88% % 9 

Ratnars Group n£655p Cnv Cum 
Non-Via Rod Prt 20p -96 * 

Reddu 8 Cotmen PLC 3% Cun Prf £1 - 
40 09Oo«| 

Ranokl PLC7%% 2nd Deb Stk S2/97 
£80K(20Oe89) 
8% 1st Oeb Stic 91/98 - £75 (230c89) 

Rexmore PLC13%(Net)Crw Cum Red 
Prt(81/92)£1 —130 (2DOc89) 

Richards PLC7%% Deb Stk 67/92-£88 

8%% Uns Ul Stk 86+1 -£88(230c88) 
7*% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £60 
(23Oc09) 

Oeha PLC45%Cun 1st Prt £1 -60 
7*% Dab Stk 6350 - ESI K2 
PAOCBN 

Oenoora PLCd^S% Cbm Chv Red Prt« 
- 1i6(2SOcS8) 

DUde (James) PLCOrd 25p -180 5 7$ 92 

Dowty Group PLC 7% Cnv Cum Red Prl 
£1 -112 3 

BfcjfXB.) PLC 7% Cnv Cum Rad Prt £1 - 
9026 

Bsertck PLC 8% cnv Cun Red Rrl 92/94 
£1 - 220 (230c89) 

ByefNImtitodon) PLC OTO 25p - 998 
(240cS9) 

Engtish China Clays PLC Am (3:1) - 
£12.18+ 

Enzo-Guetait OyUnroeUcted A She FM10 
-FM28%+ 
$%% Cun Red Prt 2001/05 £1 -83 
5%% Cm Cum Red Prf 2006/1i£i -70 
(2SOC89) 

Eurotunnel PLCfEurottmnN SAUnfta (1 
EPIC Ord 40p 31 ES* FRIO) (Br)- 
255.0162 
Un/agfoovewrlweortbera -FR565 
Warrants (Steuvam teserteed) - £0A2 
FR4K (230(59) 

Erode Group PLCTp Met) Cnv Cun Rad 
Prf1Qp-8S<250c88} 

FM8y(JaRtes)PLC42% Cum 2nd W Stic 
et -sa 

RsherjAawijGnxp PLCADR (10:1) - 

Ften PLCADR (4:1) - $20589+ 529* 
8%% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £61 

Rtzwtedn PLC B%% Cue Prl «£i - KM 
066(200(09} 

Ruor Corp Com $0625-$33% (230te9) 
Pokes Group PLCOrd Gp - 68% 7 
FortnunftMasonFLCORfSftCf -£47 

(250d99) 
FbeecoPLC8%% Cnv Red Cura 2nd Prt- 

150 (240c69) 
10% Cm Una Ui S8c S0I96 - £152 
(240c88) 

Fronds fodustriee Ld9% Uns Ln Stk 94/99 
-£B3(350c8+ 

Friemfy Hotels PLC4%% cm Cue Rad 
Prl 6 -so 
5% Cnv Cun Rad Prl £1 -148 
(250c89) 
7% Cnv Cun Rod Prt £1 - 95 

GKN (United Ktegdoo) PLC10%%Qd 
Dab Sik 60195 - £95* (250te9) __ 

General Deo trie Co PLCADR QrtJ -$3% 
7W% Una Ln Stk 87/92 - £87+ _ 
7*% U» Ul Stic 88/83 - E87 (24OC0Q 

Guierai foaouraent cupShs of con ak 
$1 - £236 (S40e89) 

Geetebior Mdgs PLCmCmUnsUt S+ 
90/85 -ElfflS . . „ nr 

GUjco Group UJtHrtfr Ifoi U» S+ 85G5 

7*% ^»CLn^^5«6 SOp -43% 
Oynwed fowmafaiiM PLC10*% Ura Ui 

S+S4+9 -£96M240c88) 

_i PLC755% Cm Cun 
Red fold Prt £1 -79 80(200^0 

Rotor*PLCV%%CunPrf£l -85 
fbigby Group PLC8% Uns Ln Stic 93/98 - 

COM 
SCEcorpShsof ComSticof NPV -$35 

SD-Sboon PLC 65% Cm Cun Red Prt £1 
-112 3*4 
Warrants to sub tor Ord -6 

SeatcM 3 SeateW Co PLC ADR prl) - 
$14548+ .7+ %♦ 5B5+ 5+^ 
6% cm Uns Ln Stk 2015 - £75 

Sanderson Mutray3Bdattfdga) PLCOrd 

asxokdwySr 
PLC8% Uns Ln Stir 8S93 - 

Rad 
PrtfflOOOor anar)£l-81* 

Su«R£7% ’A* Cun Rrf £1 -74 

Shoprite Onxsp LdOrd 5p-2<2 f240cSS) 
aSrGrra+^CTTMfcUntiUl Stic 

2003TO8 -*60p4Otefll 
SKvtcWey PLC45% Cue Prf £1 -155 

_J25p -48SJ280C89) 
tfteed)Ld5»%Oim Prt 

3^,^UQnjapPLC8% Rad Oeb Stk 
87/92 -E92 (230oS95 _ 
5%% Red Uns Ln Me - «£ W*0®* 

SmihKSne Beectani PLCADR (5:1) - 

Srtwara Oeerhnm PtOSatiMtewADR 

9%«% Cnv Und UtJto-WW 
Steven Sgomtila PlC&rf S$c20p 

3^25^08*%Oeb SIX85G0-£S2 

^jte^Miastee PLC isr PrtS%% 

Uns Ln S* 1992 

atedSIpeuSnSjWanWte » ■* 
for Ord-85 __ 

TutmbFlC7%% Dtib Stk9M7- teM 
6*%UnB Ui 8+«WS-OB 

Ts» 3 LytePLC8% Uns Ln Stk 2003/06 - 

TM ^2^rPLC9»% 1st Mig Cap 

Tetfoti Wtee^Ssurants to •* *» 

9% Cun Prt £1 - 98% (200(59) 
Teeoo PLC4% Uns Deep Oiss u Me 2006 

- E*6% (28Oc80) 
THORN S4I PLCADR PH) -»157 

Tpboak PLC Unto of 420pol CULS > 
198G(Ptty PdXRep) -100 

Tootal Croup PLC5% Cun Prt £1 -51 
(25Oc09) 
7K% Uns Ln Stic 9994-£80 

TWaigte House PLC7% Uns Deb Stk £1 
-55 
9%% UM U» Sfc 2000105 - £87 
(230c88) 
10%% tow UStk2001/06 -£S0 pnrv-ao) 

Tnothsuse Forte PlJCWafrants IQ sub for 
Old -85<2SOc89) 
7^5% 1st Lttg Deb Stk 86/91 -£90% 
V4 (230(53) 
105% Utg Deb Stic 9U96 - £96K* 

B.1% Uns Ul 8* 9SSOOO - £97% 
(230C8S) 

USKO LdOrdKLSO -57 
Uegtite PLC8%% tote la S8t 91/96 -£78 

UnSrmnCAOR (4,-n - $4155+ 
715828+72.186+ 
5%% Urn Ln Stic Bt/ane - ZBO 
8% Iku Ln Stic 91/2006 - £74 5 6 * % 
% 

Union fatemaeute Co PtD8% Cun Prt 
Stkf) -S3pSGcS9) 

Unteye CorpCam Stic $8 - £11 
United stseuapfidge) PLC8% Oeb Sdc 

Upton 3 Southern Hoktings PLCOrd 25p - 
50 3 (2DOCB9) 

vardy (Rag) PLCOrd lOp - 84 
Victors PLCPtd5%Sti<(Non-Cun9 - 

Tg^^^ms3PLC*S5%CunPrf£1 - 

&25T?SmW£1 -71 (24^^) 
■ 8%% Uns Ui Sik fl+94 - £87+8+ 

5% Prt(Nao-Cum)Stic £1 -50+ 
S% CunfTex Fnna To 30p)Prf Sik £1 - 
701 (250cS9) 

WPP Group PLC825p (Net) Cnv Oeq Red 
Prt 10p -103 

wagon Mustrial Hktgs PLC75Sp (Net) 
(Sw Pig Prf lOp - 101 (2SOc89) 

WdlmfThorras) PLCOrd Sp -SB 
(2*Oc89) 

Wemer-Lamport CoCom StkST -£88% 
POOC89) 

Sbtew+s(8>W PLC8*% Cun Red Prf 
2006 £1 -89% % (20OC89) 

Wlevertoy Cameron PLC75p(Net) Ow 
Cun Red Prf 5p -72+ 

Wembley PLC75% cm Uns Le Stk 1999 
- £81 S(240c89) 

weattand Group PLCWarrants to sub for 
Ord -51 
7%% Cm Cum Prf £1 -155(2SOo89) 
7*% Oeb Stic 87/Se - £S8 (20OC89) 

WHteuOttFU54.1%Cum ftf £1 -55 
(240083} ' 

VAdney PLC8.78% Cm Cum Red 2nd Prf 
2000£t -90 

WBtema Htdgs PLCKJ*%Cum Prt El - 
112 

WootBoetes(HUgs) PLC6% Cum 2nd Prt 
Stk £1 -61%+ 

Xerox Corp Com Stk S3 - 582% % 
(230c89) - ■ 

YatesfW.E.) Ld7%% Cum Prf £1 - 87+ 
Yorkstwe Chemises PLC 9% Cun Prt £1 

- 50% (20OCS9) 
Yitie Catto 3 Co PLCii%% Cum Red Prt 

tS9aC003£1 - 117 gSOc89J_ 

Financial Trusts, Land, etc 
Na ot bargains texted aQ6__ 

AkkenHune mteroationetPLC7%(NeO 
Cnv Cun Red Prf £1 -107 

ABed Dunbar tra Funds LdPm Rad Prt 
S0.0025(Far East) - Si-1136 (230e8B) 
Pm Red Prt SO O025(UK Cap Growth 
Fund) -19“+ 

PriUgBaa Arrow Hktgs PLCWis To 
SubSCffoe for Ord -3S(230c89) 

British 3 Cuuimonweemt Hktgs PLC10%% 
Uns Lh Stk 2012 - £E6 (2*0088} 

CatFed mcShs ot Com Stk 51 - 
$24791617 24.79162 24^91623 
24.791627 24.791629 (2*OcS9> 

Ossy Msa 3 General Trust PLCOrd SOD - 
£S0(23Oc89) 

EFT Group PLCWarrants to sUt for Ord- 
11 

First Debertiue Finanee PLC 11-125% 
Severely Gtd Deb Stk 2018 - £100% 
(240C89) 

Goode Current PLC35% CUB Prf SOp - 
24(250(59) 

Greece Rmd LdShs SOJrt (lORs teBff- 
$1325 1325 

Hambro EutabondtiMoney MarfcU Pd Lrt 
Pm Red Prt 1p(Stig Eurobond Ftmd)- 
£4.729 (250c83) 

Hfohcroft iovasbnenf Trust nCOntSSp — 
270(250(58) 

IGl Global Funds LdPm Red Prf 
$tLOl (Corporate USS Shs) - $3231 
C240c5SB 

tectxupe PLC 10%% IMS Ln Stic 9095 - 
£96 (230C68) 
12%% Uns Ui Stic 93/98 -£102 
(330066) 

toti Stock Exchange of UK6Rep of Irtrf 
7*% Mtg Dab Stk 9095 - £81 2 
(230(09) 

Iwry 3 Skne Atlas PundShe or NPWDotiar 
Putfotio) - S2.IS (200c8S) 

Korea Cuppa Fund LdShs$aiO - 557%. 
Sht(IDRteBr)Sa»0(Q»3)-$a»125 ■ 
2BBS0 (240c89) ‘ 

LIT Haktings PLC 9.47% Cun Red Prt £1 

London 3 European Omop Ld10%% Uns 
Ln Stk 1993 - £85(20Oc39) 

MM Britsmia Jersey Gilt-Rmd LdPig Rad 
Prf Ip -1756 

Manila Fbnd (Cayman) LOPtg Rad Prf 
sam -sii 

Me i isrtne CepIteiAInc Tsf 2001 PLCInfl 
Shs£1 - 155(20Oc89) 

NMC Group PLCWarrants to StfJ far Sh! 
-97 

National Horae Loans Htdgs PLCOrd 15p 
-0237799910273 
75% Cnv Prf £1 - 70 2* 3 

Ofo Court ktiemaiionei Reserves LdPig 
Red Prt SO.01 (USS Shs) - $46539 ’ 

Opono Growth Fund LdPig Bad Prt S0.01 
(Reg) - $12*+ • 

Practical Investment Co PLCOd lOp - 88 
90 (230c8^ 

R8C kitatnatianaf Capital Fund LdPig Red 
Prt $0.01 - SSOZ9 (20OC89) 

Royal Trust Government Secs FuKt LdPig 
Red Prt ip - 6044+ 

Second Market Investment Co PIC2%% 
Cm uns Ln Stk 1994 - £90 

Singapore SESOAQ Fund LdShs $051 - 
£11% 
Wts te eub tor Shs -C5* 

Snath New Court PLC12% Sited Uns Ln 
Stk 2001 - £89% 92 (230(89) 

Strata Investments PLCWarrants to stfo 
tor Ord -50(200c89) 

TO Worldwide Strategy Fund SicsvShe 
NPV (North America Fund) -14144 
(23Ocfl0) 

Thai Inveeteieru Fimd LdPm Red Ptd 
SOOi -SIlit 16000 16200 

Thai Prime Fund LdPig Red Prf 8001 - 
$15.42 

ThsbB-Kt tnamattowel Fund LdPig Shs 
$041 pDfTs to Br) -515416% 

Thompson Ctive investments PLCOrd 60p 
-131 (230c89) 

Thornton Pacific kwestment Fund &A£1 - 
£1154 (240(49) _ 

8 PLC7VS% *A" Deb Stk 89/92 -E86 
7K%‘A* Deb Stk 91/94 - £81% 
(250c88 
9% -A- Oeb Stk 91/94 - £89 90%_ 

Insurance 
No. of bargains jncfcjded752 

Commeratal Union Assurance Co PLC 5% 
Cun Red Prt 89/2009 £1 -58(230c89) 

General Acc Rro3Ute Asec Corp ftjC 
7*% Uns Ln Stic 92/97 - £82% 
<2300891_ 

Quardten RoyalEkchangs AssurancaPLC 
7% Cun Rad Prf £1 -78+ 
7% Uns Ln Stk 66/91 - £88% 

Pearl Group PLC0M% Prf £1 -120 
fa*Oc89)__ 

Investment Trusts 
No. Of ba/gwns lrWudedS7 

Abtrust New Down inv Trust PLCOrd 26p 
-127 
Warrantfi to 6Ub far OR! - 97 (24O088) 

ARtem Trust PLC4*% Prt Stk (Cun)- 
£50% (23OC09) 
S% Prt Stk - £59% (23O0BSI 

Angfp 3 Overseas 1>ust PLC 4%% Cun 
Prf Stk - £54% (230089) 

Baflis Gtiford Japan Trust PLCWerante 
te sub for Ord -810 

BaS&e GWord Shin Mppen PLCWarrants 
■0 sub for Ord -92 

Burners Investment Trust PLC35%Cua 
Prl Stk -£54(250c8fo 

Bnush Assets Thsi PLC-A-S% Prl 
S*(Cum) - £55(20Oc8S) 
Equhes fextex ULS 200510p -109% 
(230C89) 

Capital Gearing Trust PLCOrd 2Sp -480 
60 

Oty of Oxford Inves&nem Trust FLCQrd 
foe Sp - 49* 

Drayton Ada TViot PLC totits(5 Ord 61 
Tst Wrl) (F)XLA-a/11/SS - 510 20 8 

EFM Dragon Trust PLCWarrants to eub 
tor Ord-7% 

E+nburoh Investment TOnt PLC3*% Dtet 
Stk 1888 - £59% 
5*% Deb Stic 1998 - 09% 
7K% Dab Stir 1996 - £83%+ K+ 
11%% Deb Stk2014 -£102% t* 
(20049) 

Eng&sh 3 MmSontil That PLC8473%. 
Cun Rrf £1 -88%(250c99) 

EngBsh 3 Scottish fouastora PLCS-^p- 
l29(20Oc89) 

F4 C. Euotrust PLC5*% Cm Uns Ui Stic 
1996 -£263(240=88) 

F4 C. Pacific investment Trust PLC 
Warrants to sub for Ord - 133+ 

F.3 a Smeeer Companies PLCffte Cub 
Prf Stk-£71 (230(48) 

Filth Throgmorton Co PLC7-23%Cm Uns 
_ Ln Stk 2008 - £947, (ZSOc89) 
first Scottish Amencan Trust PLC3%% 

Cum Prt Stk - CSS (2SOc89) 

first Spandb inv Trast PLCWerrante.te 
sub tor tod - 59 H) 60 

Rvmtg Far Eastern fov Trust PLC5% 
CumPrfEI -SMC2SOC89) 

Renting Mereanttie fcw Trust PLC24% • 
Cum Prt Stic £1 - «4» (250c86) 
3 5% Cum Prf Sfk £1 - S5 % (250c89) 

Flemrig Overseas imTrnto PLC5% Cum 
Prf £1 -61(230089) 

Foreign 3 C+invest Trust PLC7*% Deb 
Stk 8994 - £83(250(89) 

GartMora American Seatmos PLCZero 
Dividend Prf 25p - «7* 8% 

Genmore Value Invasaueots PLCZero 
OmfondPrflOp-5) * 

Gorman Smaller Co s to Trust PLC 
warrants to sub tor Ord - 182+ 

Glasgow Income Trust PLCWarrants to 
suo tor CM - 6 

Globe investment Trust PLC1Q% Deb S8t 
2016 - £93% 

Goran Atianhe fmr TVust PLCS% Prf Stk - 
ES4(2SOcH9) 
4%% Cura Prt Stic — £48% (250G89I 

Cumftf $tk -£59% (250^ 
Govott Strategic tnv Trust PLC 10*% Deb 

Stic 2016 - £93* 
Harabros tevaSPnar* trust PLC3%% Cun 

Prf Stk - £38(250089) 
S% Cum Prf Stii £1 - 54 (2SOC89) 

Imesmrs Capital Trust PLCSK% Cum M 
Stk -£S8C240c«9) 
7*% Oeb Stk 92S7 -E79%+*+ 

KJemwcrt Charter bw Trast PLC 4% CUm 
Prt Stk - £81 * (2SOc8S) 

Lazted Seiset kwesniawi That LdPig Rad. 
Prt C.lp Gktbaf Active Fund - E1T57 
(20Oc89) 
Pn Red Prt Q.ip UK. Active Fund- : 
£10.04 (20OC89) 

Leveraged Opporaaiity Trust PLCZer Cpn 
CnvUns LnSk96.99 -£86(240c8fo 

London 3 St Lawrence Inrestraent PUS 
Orosp - M27 

Merchants Trust PLC4%% Cum Prt Stk £1' 
-571,(250(39) 

Metropolitan Trust PLC9% CUn Prf D - . 

Minerals OtsSRas Shs Fond tecSO.10 - 
513.81120OC89) 

Mufcbust PLC Warranto id sub tar Ord - 
10|2dOe3S) 

New Guernsey Securities That Ld Got 2Sp 
- 75 (2AOc89) 

PaoAcHodzxm invest Trust PLCOrd tOp 
-<7%8 
warrants to SU> for Old - 20(230c89) 

Rights and Issues trar Trust PLC7%% 
Cura Prf£1 -75(240(38} 

StAncnv Trust PtC5*% Com Prl Stir - 
£S6(240cSS) 

Scottish American investment Co PLC 
Etetes btoex ttos Ln Stic 2004 - T07% 
(24Dc89) 

Scottish Eastern kw Trust PLG*R% Cum 
Prt Stic -£50 
911% Deb Stk 2020 - £88* % 
(200(89) 

Scottish Investment Trust PUC35% Cm 
Ptd Stk - £54% P50c89) 
355% Cum PWE*-£59* (SOcSS) 
455% Cm -A‘ Prt Stic - £70% 
(g*jQrmq 

G*rr*t~* Rdonti Trust PLC 6% Cun Prf 
SI - 88{250c88) 

Second Mtianoe Trust PLC4%% Cum fit 
Stk -£80100 

Swg^rnHi Trust of Scotland PLC 7% Deb 
Stk 88/93-£55 (230C89) 

Sto«s imnatment PLCWarrants to sub ter 
Ord -45(240(89) 

Sphere bvvesBnent Trust PUCS% Com W 
£1 - GO (2SOc89} 

TO Austrabe tnvestraem Trust PLC5% 
Cum Prf Srk -ES? 

Trarnto Bra tnvestmera Trust PLC42% 
Cm Prf Stic £1 -7S(230c83) 

vantage Securities PLCWerreres tu sub 
tor Old-77 (240c89) 

Vtetan tevasencnr CO FLC8% Deb Stic 
9G99 - £84 (24Qc83)_ 

Unit Trusts 
No. of bargams fodUded19 

M3 G American Sratfer Cos Fuad ~ 
AceumUrate-667 (240C89) 

NL3G European Drvidend FUndtoc Units 
-48.4 
Accura Units - *81 (240C89J 

UA GGoid 3 General FundAccura UaKs 
-417 

ILL g. mat national tnconra Fund Inc IMS 
-725+_• 

Mines - Miscellaneous 
No. of aorgaWi me1uded201 

Amalgamated Financial tmrs PLCWarrants 
tu sub for Shs - 4* 

Anglo United PLCOw Red Prt lOp-92 
Asareo toe Com Stk NPV - $31.71+ 50+ 

Bteictti Alirang PLClOp - 40 
Botswana RST LdPu2 -20 •' 
Da Bom ConsoRdated Afinaa LdDId 

RODS (Bi) (Cpn 83) -1313551355 
8% Cwn 2nd Prf R1 -6(240c8fo 

H Qro ICnMgffimforaaaR Co PlCOrti 
lOp -38S7(230c89) 

Eivopa Mounts Group PLCOrd 2p -88 
(250cB9) 

i Copper fifines LdOnt Stk SZ1 - 
81 

Town CenW SBCtrtiae PU»»&*UM 
Ln Sik 96/2000 - £200 (240(88) 

Wtemar Estate Hfoge PLC8%% ton Stk 

9UB6 -£70 _ 

Mmes - South African 
No. of bargains jndbdedjO 

Bamato Exploration LdOd ROjOI - 48 
OSOcflS) 

DAB Investments LdOrd R051 -240 
(230c89) 

Undum Reals Goto MMng Co Ldtod 
RfLOl - 30 (240(69) ■_ 

Oil NO.of bragafos tadudadii7f 

Attenhs Resomes UtCom Shs ol NPV - 
»iflTQe 

British Pteroteum Oo PLC 9% Cum 2nd fit 
£1 -87 

BukiiMi 06 PLD7%% Cum Red Prt Stic £1 
-SB 
3% Cura Prt Stk £1 —76% (240c89) 

Hf UK PLC 12*% uns Ln stk 1991(Reg) 
-£97* *,-(2300®) 

Enron Corp Shs ot Com Stic $10 - £31.7+ 
LASMO PLC 10*% Deb Stk 2009 - £90% 

1%* 
Shea TransportAitadtogOo PLCOrd Shs 

(to) 2Sp(Cpn 183) - 420 (2SOc88) 
5%% 1ST Prt(Cisn)£1 -54(200(88) 

Property Na of bargains inducted 582 

Artington Sacurteas Pl£9%% Cm Red 
Prt2008£) -106% (230C89) 

Brarotite Hktgs Ld8X% Uns Ln S* 
2002/07 - £74 (2*0(89) 

Barnpcon Property Group U7*% Uv Ln 
Stk(BU96) - £79 (24Oc09) 

B*on(Percy) PLCAccum Shs 25p -445 
(20Oc83) 

Brtxton Estate PLC950% 1st Mtg Dob Stic 
2028 - £82% (24Qc89) 

Capuai 3 Counties PLC6X% 1« Mg Deb 
Stk 83798 -£72% 
6%% tst Mtg Deb Stk 2027 - £88% 
(230c89) 

Chariwood ABance Hldgs LdB%% 1st Mtg 
Oeb Stk 95/96 -CBS 
7%% Uns Ln Stk SOp -33 

Craigttm Oornbfoed Sacs LdB*% tst fte 
Oeb Stk 6+91 - £88(240(89) 

Dares Estates PLC7JW Cnv Own Red 
Prl El -889 

five Oaks investments PLC 7% 2nd Cura 
Prf £1 -60(200(99) 

.Greet Portend Estates PLC95% let Mtg 
Dab Stk2016 -£86% % 

Green Property Cd PLC 8% Red Cm Una 
Ln Stk 1995 &£1 - m K (230(89) 

Greycoat PLC9%% Cum Red Prf 2014 £1 
-98% 
12.85% Uns Ln Stk 90/92 -£97% 

Hanmerson Prop fov*Dav Coro PLCOrd 
25p - 795 615 (2SOC89) 

Hsrnmerson UK. Properties Ld9«% 1st 
Dsti Stk 37/2002-£33(23003) 

Hastenure Estates PLC10*% 1st Mtg 
Oeb Stk 98/2003 -£82 (20Oc89) 

Land Secwmas PLC6% 1st Mtg Deb Stk ' 
86/93 -£83+ 
6U% 1st Mfg Deb Stic 93/98 - £73% 
6% let Mfg Deb Stk 98/2001 -£86% 
(240(89) 
8%% Uns Ln Stk 92197 - £84 % 

Urn Land plCS%% let Mtg Dab Stic 
86/61 - £88* (2*Oc89) 

London 8 Edttxmh Trust PLC8K%1st 
Cura Rod Prf 2013 £1 -95(250c89) 

10% 1st Mtg Oeb Stit 2026 -£87% 8% 
London County Res. 3 Less. Prap5K% 

1st Mtg Deb Stk 86+5 - £77 
7*% ist Mto Deb Stk 92+6 -£8S 
C240c99) 

MEPC PLC9K% tst Mtg Deb S& 87/2002 
- E91W+ 
10*% 1st Mg Deb Stic 2024 - £98%. 
»(250(89) 
12% let Mtg Deb Stic 2017 -D(K* 
a% Uns Ln Stic 8000/05 - £74 
10%% Uns Ln Stk 2032 - £82% 3 %% 
6%% cm Urn UiStt 96/2000-£140 . 
2% 

Mmti totemafionte tooperflee LdCtea 
Red Cm Prl £1 -48 60 

P 3 O Property Hokteigt Ld8% Uni Ln 
Stk 97/69 - £76 

Pea Wdgs PLC 10% Cura Prl SOp - 48 
(240c89) 
5-25% (NeQ Cnv Gum Non-Vig fif £1 - 
889(250(89) 

n 9%% 1st Mtg Deb Stic 2011 -£87% % 
H*9fo Property Htdgs PLC 6*% Gtd Une 
_Ln Stic 1987 - £80 5% 
Rush 3 Tompkins Group PLC75% Cnv 

Cum Rad Prf £1 - 110(230(89) 
Scottish Metropetiten Property R_C10W% 

1st Mtg Dob Stk 2010 - SShx 000cm 
Shesftanfc Property Trust nC6% Cum ... 

Cnv Prf £7 -78 80 
SOmhewk PLCft7fl% Cm Rad Prf 2014 

» -96(250(86} 
Tom Estates PLC10K% 1st Mg Deb Stk 

2011/16 -£07% (230(89) 

Plantations • ^ 
3te.oftwgalnsfo**^l6 

P&natiora PLCWarrants 

12%% Un* Ln Stk 9OT9 - £88 (230(89) 

C^5^S^sXdiMft50- 

SSKSSSSSfSSS »“ ^^^tentattonsPLCSticlOp-XS 
SSwSobPareTiMHtegs PLCOrd £1 - 

94040(250689) _ 

Railways waofbarpalreindudtitll 

Omanu 3 duabee Ratiwey Co 6% Pwra 
Deb Bticpm Gtd ty CLP J-£40 

Shipping No. <X bargains fcghJded 188 

purnoun d-y ASV Non V)J 8w NK5 — 
NK32& 7 8% 31.18 

NFC PLOW Vtg Ord 5p-*386 p 24? 3 
46 

Paninstear 3 OrtanW Steam New CoS> 
Cum Ptd Stk - £50 _ 
Warrants to purchase D« SO: -145 

3%%2&DebStidPBH9r£30P*°«*°> 

UtgjtieS No. el bargains WctededB 

CaUomia Enenw Co IneShs Qi Com SOc ' 

Ratiway Coftf Unto — 
£108 9 (230cS9) ' . . 

GTE CorportetooCora Stk $aiO - $84% 

@0?BseiricBy Co UUP Ordn -478 

Menchester Ship Carati Co1M3%% Ptep 

Waterworks 
Na of bargams Iuctotad5 __ 

Bristol wawmorka Cel9%fitiy 5%)Cona 
Prt Stic - £400 (2SOcB8) 

Cambridge wawCo3^%(FWy S%JOn 
Ord £1350 C40C89) 

Chester Waterworks CP8% Red Prt Stk 
1992-£169% 70 (240(89) 

Cofoe VaUnyrtWar Co 2J%(FnWy4%)03R» 
Prt Stic - £1000 (250(89) _ 
4.025%(Fmty S**^Red Prf Stk 1W33 - 
£77' 

Essex Water Co7*% Deb Stic 91/93 - 
£85 (230(89) 

Mte-SoutenWte CoiO% Red Oeb 88c 
S2G4-£92(230C89) 

North Surrey Water Co9%% Red Deb Stic 
94/96 -£98(2900891' 

Ptvtenxwft Water Co3J5%(FmJy S%X>d 
Stk-£1225 300 C2SOCB9) 

Rtekaierraerath Water Co28%(Fraiy 
4%)C0ne Prt Stic - £98 

YOlk Waterworks Ob&5%(fiafo 5%XM*t 
DtrtOTO Stic-£1360+ 

Misceflaneous Warrants 
Waul bargains jnctudedl 

Dartiras Trust Wternetional LdWts ROtO 
OrdSnakrGtexoWdgsPLC-£032 

OtirtPn Bwcb PLB7* W 
RedfitiOp-W 

^SxAL-8711/89)-AA6 
fVDHo&V*PICtWKO50 - W 

rmIc'mbw PLCOrtl 250 - 290 
e^SoutherotowjpF^^^^Cn* 

^^ssssu. 
Ns* Ord lp (FWAL-1/11/83) - » » 1 

Cteid Group IneShs tX Own 9+ SftlO 
(Rest Transforf -j# 

Fkraort Howto PLC New Orel lOp-16 

sJOSclLp Pic*8%(Hefl can ffoO 
Cnv Prf El -83»t 

SetecTVPLCOid1p-12» 
Sheldon Jones PtC°«J»P-^8 
Thorpec Group 

2001/05 SOp -90(240(89) 
Vtsuc Group PLC Ord lp " ® 
Wyevale Garden Cranres 

bwCu»BBd«f£l - ,S4S2** 
Xtra-vistan PLCOrd WOJJS - EOS3 

Yeterafontoreforwema PLC8% Cnv Urn 

Tfert "hum Groc*/fiuCRed Cum Ow Prf 
20p -73pSOc88) 

■me TWrd Market Appencfix 
Na of bargstne W+JWI_ 
Gtonatr Exp/oratiorra PLCOrd k£DD2 1/2 

-IE041 p 37 . 
Medkaoe PLCWtoranta to sub Ira Ord - 

98101$ - 
PodCkMtqo1PLCOrd8pr-70*«S3$4$ . 

%5B$5$%$8%< ■_- 

Rule 535(2) 
No.nl bargains metodadga 
AcWR Carr PLC*A-Ora 25P-G0-13 

(200(8+ 
Adara$ Co PUTS-Oid£1 -£19% 

(230(89) ’ 
African Gate PLCOrd Tp -£0% ' 
AMd leaner Mrf+fet PLCOrd 10p- 

£1A1% (230(89) _ 
i-£026 

Awn Street Breweries Co UOrd £1 -09 
Cnv Red 2nd Prf «1 -£14(230(89) 
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THE UK securities markets 
suffered hefty losses in both 
Government bonds and ordi¬ 
nary shares yesterday as they 
struggled to assess the pros¬ 
pects for starting and domestic 
interest rates in the face of the 
political -storm raised by the 
change of Chancellors of the 
Exchequer in the British Gov¬ 
ernment. 

The pressures on the pound, 
although strongly resisted yes¬ 
terday by the Bank of England, 
raised rears that either domes¬ 
tic interest rates may yet he 
forced higher again or that 
overseas investors may begin 
to sell UK securities because of 
currency worry, 

UK government bonds fell a 

losses in gilts and equities 
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couple of points and tailed to 
make good their losses, 
although the Bank of England 
was farced to intervene to buy 
in gilt-edged stock to support 
the market Government bonds 
rallied slightly in the afternoon 
on the back of sterling's perfor¬ 
mance and some bargain hunt¬ 
ing. However, gilts finished 

just short of the day's lows, 
after it become f the 
Bank was not going to immedi¬ 
ately raise Interest rates above 
15 per cent. 

The equity market suffered a 
loss of nearly 50 points to close 
at its lowest level since April 
25. but traders congratulated 
themselves on having avoided 
the worst of the nightmares 
conjured up overnight. 

The market was marked 
down by the equivalent of 
about 90 Footslo points before 
the first official reading of 
minus 39.8, with marketmakos 
largely successful in warding 
off would-be sellers. In feet, 
there was some institutional 
buying at the lower levels, and 

the market rallied successfully 
ip modest trading. Later, as 
sterling steadied for a time, 
institutional buying of equities 
increased. 

The final reading showed the 
FT-SB Index down 47.3 at 
2.08SJ, with shares shading 
easier in the final hour, when 
the new equity Account 
opened in the face of a poor 
start by Wall Street. Seaq vol¬ 
ume of 840An shares, was dis¬ 
torted by a 150m share placing 
of Barbican Holdings, a 
gamma, or thinly-traded stock, 
but still high by the standard 
of recent trading sessions. 

The FT-SB has fallen by 151.8 
points, or &8 per cent over the 
two week Account which 

dosed last night The setback 
which has been triggered by 
worries over the economic out¬ 
look In the UK quickened this 
week as the political crisis fol¬ 
lowed news of another heavy 
monthly deficit on UK trade, 
poor trading figures hum 1CI 
and a series of losses on Wall 
Street. The Footsie shed 97 
points over the week. 

Equity traders expect the 
market to face further severe 
testing next week as the battle 
over sterling continues. UK 
funds are believed to be satis¬ 
fied with the current valuation 
of equities, and prepared to 
ride out the storm - at least 
for the present. But overseas 
investors are more nervous. 
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Traders 
narrow 
ICI deals 
Trading in ICI, one of the 
market's most widely held 
stocks, . mirrored experiences 
elsewhere in equities as trad¬ 
ers reacted to the overnight 
developments on the UK politi¬ 
cal front The day’s first quota¬ 
tions saw ICI stock nearly 50 
down at lOSOp with some mar- 
ketmakers widening their 
quoted price spreads and low* 
ering the size of bargain in 
which they were prepared to 
trade, all in an attempt-to 
avoid the sellers. In fact good 
quality buyers appeared but 
were unable to buy stock in 
useful size. 

Later, when the equity mar¬ 
ket steadied, ICI staged a 
recovery, although much of the 
business was left to'the hand¬ 
ful of large marketmakers 
quoting iQp spreads and 25,000 
share bargain sizes. Seaq vol¬ 
ume in ICI, barely over lzn 
shares at- mid-afternoon, 
jumped in late trading to 
return a final total of 5.4m. 

Despite continued disen¬ 
chantment with its third-quar¬ 
ter trading result disclosed on 
Thursday, and the market's 
reaction to the political 
changes in the UK Govern¬ 
ment; Id ended the day only 
11 loweri ail086p. 

Gas in demand 
The privatisation stocks 

were among the market’s hug¬ 
est, -and British Gas .were 
heavily traded with some 2Qm 
shares changing hands in 
extremely busy two-way trade. 
The British Gas share price 
was hit by numerous fattowi. 
and fell sharply to touch 183P. 
before steadying and dgafag a -v 
net 7 lower at 185'A pi' ' “. 

Dealers and analysts said 
that the share price fell primar¬ 
ily because of the “political fac¬ 
tor,* with the resignation of 
the Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer adding to the problems 
facing the government. As Mr 
Fergus MacLeod of BZW put it 
“Up to now there has been no 
element of worry allowing for a 
Labour victory in the next elec¬ 
tion; in the past the Labour 
party has talked of constraints 
on dividend payments on for¬ 
mer nationalised industries 
and today the market has real¬ 
ised the Tories may Just lose 
the next election.” 

Mr Philip Lambert at Klein- 
wort Benson also pointed to 
the political angle, but he 
added the possibility that the 
current state of uncertainty In 
the equity market might well 
mean an increase in the yield 
on the soon-to-be-privatised 
water stocks. This would mean 
the Gas share price would have 
to come down. But he also 
made the point that Gas is cur¬ 
rently on a prospective yield of 
7.3 per cent, well ahead of the 
market and with the prospect 

Oil & Gas 
FT-Actuasrjos mdex rotative to ttjf FT-A All-Share Index 
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of 10 per cent dividend growth. 
Added to the political risks, 

dealers said, were concerns 
that OFGAS, the official gas 
regulatory body, “cutting up 
rough with Gas,” as one put it, 
and to competition in the gas 
market from the Esso/Shell 
partnership announced earlier 
in the week. 

Oil stocks, although lower 
across the board, were said by 
dealers to have held up well 
against the rest of the market. 
“The performance,” said Mr 
Nick Clayton At Smith New 
Court; “highlights the defen¬ 
sive characteristics of oils - 
they are dollar earners and big 
beneficiaries of .sterling's weak¬ 
ness, have little exposure to 
debt in the UK and have solid 
fundamentals.” 

Klelnwort Benson said the 
international nature of the oil 
majors means they are not 
affected in any big way by 
domestic woes and that they 
have been held up by the per¬ 
formance of oils on Wan Street. 
Klelnwort also stressed the 
asset values of the smaller oil 
companies. BZW said one of 
the m^in reasons for tb* recog¬ 
nition of the sector's defensive 
qualities is tbs greater fcpting 
or medium-term optimistic out¬ 
look for oil prices. 

Jaguar shares, rose 5 to 735p 
pnjga&n after confirmation that 
Ford of America has increased 
its holding from 12.45 per cent 
to 1&2 per cent and is likely to 
increase this further to 15 per 
cent. Dealers said the next 
move would probably be a foil 

bid for Jaguar from General 
Motors. 

Polly Peck closed a net 2 
lower at 3SGp, after extremes of 
314p and 935p, following news 
it has acquired a 51 per cent' 
stake in Bemad, the Japanese 
audio electronics group. 

Laud Securities fell 15 to 
4Mp. while MEPC dipped IS to 
490p. Bucking the market trend 

. were Hammerson “A* The 
shares edged up to 766p. One 
analyst said marketmakers had 
switched from being short to 
running neutral books and any 
small order could easily boost 
prices. 

International City Holdings 
(ICH), the money broker, were 
among the market's best per¬ 
formers. the shares adding 9 at 
54p after news that a company 
called Domeaction is seeking 
discussions which could lead to 
a bid for ICH. Domeaction, run 
by Mr Mfchpe1 Phelan and Mr 
Patrick Coffey, said it has an 
option to buy 2.7m ICH shares, 
equivalent to 4 per cent of the 
company. Any offer for 1CH 
would be subject to Bank of 
England approval. Domeaction 
said. ICtt were involved in 
unsuccessful hid earlier 
this year. 

Merchant banks feU back 
after the excitement generated 
on Thursday by nows that. WiL 
11s Faber- conditionally 
agreed to sell its 20.4 per cent 
stake in Morgan Grenfell to 
Banqne Indosuez. Morgan 
Grenfell held at 400p with the 
market still unsure of the 
French banks ultimate inten¬ 

tion towards Morgan. The 
slump in share prices and mar¬ 
ket confidence dented SG War¬ 
burg, which owns SG Warburg 
Securities, one of the market’s 
top marketmaking firms, fell 21 
to 402p- 

Insu ranees were said by 
dealers to have been one of the 
market's most resolute sectors. 
“There has been very little in 
the way of selling, just an ini¬ 
tial mark down with amaii 
buying interest following up," 
said one trader. Pearl fell 13 to 
fiEUp awaiting the company’s 
own appraisal value which 
dealers reckon will bring an 
increased offer from Australian 
Mutual, currently bidding 605p 
a share for Pearl. Refuge 
closed only a fraction easier at 
653p. still sustained by talk 
that there are at least two 
determined buyers of the stock 
In tile market; Athena, the 
French last declared its stake 
at 9J34 per cent. 
■ Composites provided the 
Footsie with one of the two 
stocks showing a rise on the 
day in Commercial Union (CU). 
CU shares were strongly sup¬ 
ported and closed 1% higher at 
449p on turnover of 2J>m which 
was boosted considerably by a 
single trade of 800,600 shares 
struck some 30 minutes before 
the close; there was talk of 
stake-building in CU where fel¬ 
low-composite Sun Alliance 
has a 14.5 per cent holding, 
largely purchased a couple of 
months ago from the John 
Spalvins-nm Adsteam group. 

Tesco was actively traded on 
talk that it may be a potential 
bidder for Amoco’s UK petrol 
stations. Some traders pointed 
to France where leading food 
retailers also, own petrol sta¬ 
tions. They said Tesco might 
consider buying the stations 
and operate them as a loss 
leader In order to generate 
business for its supermarket 

However, most traders 
believed ft unlikely for Tesco 
to move outside its core busi¬ 
ness! TeapQ had*managed-to 
edge back towards Thursday’s 

FT-A All-Share Index 
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS 

Sterling fall confuses price trends 
THE SLIDE ini the'value of 
sterling which followed the res¬ 
ignation on Thursday of Nigel 
Lawson aaBritaih's Chancellor 
of the Exchequer served only 
to confuse the bearish picture 
that was already apparent on 
the London Metal Exchange. 
Most doUardenomluated prices 
came under further pressure 
yesterday while copper and 
lead, both quoted in sterling, 
were rmnhind to recover some 
of their lost ground. 

At the London Futures mid 
Options Exchange, meanwhile, 
the currency factor could not 
prevent the sterling-denomi¬ 
nated London, cocoa futures 
contract dipping to a fresh 14- 
year low during the day, but it 
helped it to move somewhat 
higher at the dose. London cof¬ 
fee futures, also quoted in ster¬ 
ling, regained some ground 
yesterday but still finished 
lower on the week. ' 

While the dollar was gaining 
ground against the retreating 
pound, however, it was slip¬ 
ping back against most other 
leading currencies, and that, 
factor helped the dollar-denam- 
inated gold price to climb to a 
four-month high yesterday. 

The overall trend of LME 
has** metals prices this week 
owed much to the toMmaiP- 
per. its flagship canttaet.,With 
the long-nmnmgH^riand Val¬ 
ley strike in British Columbia 

coming to an end last weekend 
and Mexico’s Cananea mine 
expected to reopen soon, fading. 
worries about the supply situa- 
tion were reflected in a sharp 
foil in copper prices. The cash 
quotation dipped to a 3H- 
jponth low cm Thursday before 
gaining £43 yesterday to dose 
the week £105 down cm balance 
at £1,729 a tonne. With the 
three Tnnnthfl position falling 
only £87 an the week the cash 
premium narrowed by £18 to 
£1L50 a tonne. 

Mnn more or less followed 
thjis trend with special high 
grade metal, which now 
accounts for the bulk of trad¬ 
ing, finishing unchanged on 
the day, but $66 down on the 
week, in the cash position at 
$L545 a tonne. But aluminium 
and tin prices continued to 

anding with cash price 
foils on the week of $90 and 
$177.50 a tonne respectively. 
The rinsing cash tin price of 
$7,660 a tonne was the lowest 
«dw«» the LME relaunched the 
contract on June 2. 

The nickel market was also 
weak, with cash metal dipping 
to a 19-month low of $10,237.50 
a tonne on Thursday before ; 
steadying yesterday to end 
$187.50 down on the week at 
$10,250 a tonne. But traders 
said chart patterns were still 
pointing towards farther foils. 

At the London bullion 

exchange yesterday the gold 
price gained $5 to $374 a troy 
ounce - the highest closing 
level fix- exactly four mouths 
- in response to falling stock 
markets in the US and the UK 
as well as the dollar's weak* 

Mr Neil Buxton, of Shearaon 
Lehman Hutton's London met¬ 
als team said that gold had 
been helped through $370 
because this time there was no 
producer selling r a factor 
which held it below that level 
on the recent Black Monday in 
the stock wioritutg. 

On the demand side some US 
commodity funds seemed to be 
swindling from copper to gold. 

Mr Buxton added, however. 
“We are not getting carried 
away. Gold's rally will he a 
long process, ft might make its 
way to $380 an ounce but ft 
will taken some time to get 
there." 

The London Futures and 
Options Exchange's cocoa mar¬ 
ket rallied on Monday as some 
operators covered against ear¬ 
lier short sales. But the down¬ 
ward trend was quickly reas¬ 
serted, encouraged by talk of 
substantial Ivory Coast sales, 
and it took yesterday's cur¬ 
rency distortion to halt the 
slide. The cash price ended $4 
higher yesterday at £604 a 
tonne, but only after slipping 
to a 14-year low of 2B&5 dining 

early dealings. 
Dealers did not seem to have 

beat holding oat much hope of 
a fresh initiative an cocoa price 
support emerging from this 
week's meeting of the Cocoa 
Producers' Alliance in Lomd, 
the capital of Togo. 

There was nothing in the 
way of fundamental news to 
write the coffee futures mar¬ 
ket this week, hut the sterling 
factor and a bout of short-cov¬ 
ering brought a sharp turn- 
round in prices yesterday. Hie 
cash quotation ended the $20 
up at $882 a tonne, for a rise of 
$2 on the week. 

On London’s International 
Petroleum Exchange etude oil 
futures responded to reports of 
rising production by from 
members of the Organisation 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries. But after diping to $17.69 
a barrel at Thursday’s close 
the Januaiy futures price ral¬ 
lied yesterday to end the week 
at $1844 a barrel, down 31 
cents on balance. 

Rubber prices were little 
changed on the London physi¬ 
cal market but a continued 
slide in Kuala Lumpur took the 
International Natural Rubber 
Organisation’s dally Indicator 
price below the point at which 
the organisation’s buffer stock 
manager Is permitted to begin 
support buying. 

Richard Mooney 

dosing levels before the 
Amoco speculation knocked it 
back down again. - 

Still providing some support 
though was talk on Thursday 
that a UK securities house had 
recommended a switch out of 
Argyll and Into Tesco. Tesco 
closed down 7 at lSOp on a 
turnover of 62m shares, while 
Argyll dropped 6 to 2l3p. 

Asda was also actively 
traded on signs that investors 
had begun to recover their 
nerve and start buying again. 
Indeed, the volume traded, 
62m shares, prompted specula¬ 
tion that the Belzherg brothers, 
the Canadian arbitrageurs, 
may have been raising their 
stake in Asda. 

However, the activity 
seemed mainly to be due to 
brisk two-way trading with 
investors hoping to buy at the 
lower levels, while most deal¬ 
ers doubted the Belzberg 
brothers been in tiia mar¬ 
ket. Asda closed down 6 at 
138p. 

Fitch Lovell managed to post 
gains as an aggressive buyer 
emerged at around 220p. The 
buying ceme nt a time of stock 
shortage and was accompanied 
by some bid speculation as 
well, ft closed op 7 at 236. 

The building sectors, highly 
sensitive to the possibility of 
further rises in interest rates, 
took a pasting at the outset but 
aided the day well above their 
lowest levels. 

Worries about higher inter¬ 
est rates hung over the stares 
sector for most of the day even 
though rates were eventually 
left. Marks St Spencer led the 
sector down as some worries 
remained after Morgan Stan¬ 
ley's mildly negative comment 
qu Thursday to investors. The 
approach of the company's 
interim results on Tuesday was 
a source of some uncertainty. 

On the release of its ftiterfm 
results fast year, M&S said it 
hoped the rise in interest rates 
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would “only be required in the 
short term.” Although analysts 
expect a strong rise in profits 
there have been worries that 
even M&S will not be aide to 
avoid entirely the impact of 
higher interest rates. 

Estimates for pre-tax profits 
are bunched around £20Qm, 
compared with £185xn last year. 
Mr Bill Currie of Hoare Govett 
said profits were set to rise due 
to strong sales and tight con¬ 
trol of costs. But he added that 
earnings from Brooks 
Brother?! its US subsidiary, 
“could be flat if hot down.” 
M&S closed down 1014 at 
177Vip. 

Great Universal Stores 
slipped bat* in early trading 
on worries about its mail order 
business. But the TnarVtw- soon 
recovered its composure and 
decided its doubts may . have 
been misplaced. Gus “A” 
dosed down 14 at 1015p after 
opening at S83p. 

The front-line electronics 

were hammered at the outset 
with dealers marking share 
prices sharply lower. But little 
in the way of heavy selling 
ensued and prices rallied mod¬ 
estly before easing just before 
the close. Stocks with substan¬ 
tial US holders were badly 
affected, with dealers respond¬ 
ing to overnight US selling 
pressure. British Telecom, also 
upset by worries that a Labour Sneral election victory could 

ve a substantial impact on 
dividend payments, closed a 
net 10 off at 250p, after 247p, on 
turnover of 7.7m and Cable & 
Wireless lost 26 to 465p, after 
463p, on 5.2m. 

Baca! Electronic, where 10m 
changed hands, dosed 5 off at 
219p on 10m shares.GBC* 
regarded by many as one of the 
sector’s defensive stocks, 
closed 4 easier at 217p on 3£m. 

Ferranti were one of the few 
good performers, the shares 
dosing steady at 5Bp on &8ni; 
“the downside in these is lim¬ 

ited - it’s just a question of 
waiting for the bid, which will 
not be below the current share 
price, to materialise,” said one 
analyst. 

Star Computer shares moved 
erratically after the company 
revealed a £930,000 loss for the 
year compared with a n.21m Srofit the previous year. 

luoted at 53p immediately 
prior to the results the shares 
subsequently nosedived to 25p, 
albeit for only a matter of min¬ 
utes, before staging a deter¬ 
mined recovery to touch 60p, 
apparently boosted by bid sto¬ 
ries, and then dosing a volatile 

unchanged on halnnnfl 
at 53p. 

But a trader in the stock 
emphasised that trading in the 
shares had been extremely 
thin. 

■ Other market statistics, 
including the FT-Actuarfes 
Share Index and London 
Traded Options, Page 9 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Finance post 
at National & 
Provincial 
■ NATIONAL & PROVINCIAL 
BUILDING SOCIETY has 
appointed Mr Keith Starkey 
as finance director of its 
fmaru-fei services subsidiary 
and head of group financial 
planning. He joins from 
Coppers & Lybrand 
Management Consultants, 
where he has been oq 
secondment at the Buflding 
Societies Commission as 
amifitant commissioner. 
■ Mr Michael Todhonter has 
been appointed Iionttau advisor 
to the TASUDA TRUST AND 
BANKING CO. He is chairman 
of Clyde Shipping Co, a 
director of James Finlay and 
two of its subsidiaries, and of 
the Newbury Racecourse. . . 
m AER UNGUS has appointed 
Mr David Jackson as general 
manager - airline services 
(Britain). 

BARCLAYS BE 20ST8 Wkuft merchant htmlriwg subsidiary of 
the BZW Group, hays appointed Mr John Padovan as deputy 
chairman; Mr Graham Phnkrtt (left) as chief executive of the 
merchant banking corporate finance division; and Mr Galium 
McCarthy (right) as deputy head of the corporate finance division 
and a managing director. Both Mr Pfanhftt and Mr McCarthy 
become directors of BZW. They Join from Klelnwort Benson 

whore they were directors. 

Mr Dominie Houlder (above) 
has been appointed group 
strategy director of BLUE dR- 
C&E INDUSTRIES. Be was a 
manager with the Boston Con¬ 
sulting Group. 

■ Mr Alex de Gekey, founder 
of Sericol, the printing into 
division of BURMAH 
SPECIALITY CHEMICALS, 
is retiring as chief executive 
an October 31, but will ; 
continue as nonexecutive 
phalynigri. 

Mr Torn Kirk, deputy chief 
executive, becomes chief 
executive ofthe printing inks 
division and he will also join 
the board of Burmah Speciality 
Chemicals. 

Mr BelaDaranyi, chief 
executive of SericoFs UK 
operations, jg appointed deputy 
chief executive of the printing 1 
inks dtvishm and director 
Europe, thereby amtnmteg 
additionally, responidhiiity 
for the mainland Europe 
companies. ■ ■ 

■ Mr Chris Diek has been 
appointed managing director 
of DECLAN KELLY HOMES 
(FRANCE) and DE&LAN 

KELLY HOMES. For the last 
2% years he has been seconded 
by Boris to Lehrer - 
McGovem Bo vis, working on 
the project management of 
the Euro Disneyland project 

■ At GRODA 
INTERNATIONAL Sir Gunter 
Eggmtedt formerly managing 
director of the company’s 
German suhsidiaiy. Kolmar 
Kostnetik (Deutschland), win 
rejoin the group on Januaiy 
1 as managing director of the 
cosmetics and toiletries sector. 
He will also join the board iff 
Croda International. 

■ T&N has appointed Mr NeU 
Sharrock as managing director 
of TBA Industrial Products 
from November 1. He is 
managing director of Storeys 
Decorative Products (formerly 
part tff the T&N Group). Mr 
Sharrock succeeds Mr Man 
Heron who retires in 
December. 

Barclays Bank 
corporate 
directors 
■ BARCLAYS BANK has 
appointed the following 
corporate directors: Mr David 
Caraon, consumer industries, 
Mr John Clarke, nrimarv 
industries, Mr Brian Page, 
technology, Mr David 
Thompson, food, drink and 
commodities, Mr Derek Arden, 
retail, Mr Anton Fawcett. 
apqniRftinn finance, Mr 
Richard Oliver, mining, Mr 
Peter Scott, property and 
construction, and Mr John 
Hopper, aerospace. 
■ Mr mnphasi v. Heap has 
been named managing director 
of WARNER HOME VIDEO 
(WHV)/UK, a subsidiary of 
Warner Bros Inc. He was 
managing director of MGM/ 
UA Home Video (UKL 

■ VALIN POLLEN has 
appointed Mr John Harben, 
fonner deputy managing 
director of Broad Street 
Associated Public Relations, 
as board director-designate 
and head of financial and 
corporate public relations. 

Mr Hiroyoshi Aoki (left), 
director and general manager, 
THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK, 
London branch, has been 
appointed corporate director 
for Japanese international cus¬ 
tomers, and is returning to 
Tokyo. He is succeeded by Mr 
Tatsno Tabei (right), from the 
international securities divi¬ 
sion* 

l. 
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Amnesty for jailed East Germans 
By David Goodhart In Bonn and Leslie Conti in Dresden 

UR Egon Krenz, the new East reformist by background or 
German leader, yesterday reputation, ius first few days in 
announced an amnesty for all office have been accompanied 
those currently in prison for jjy a significant new openness 
attempting to leave the cotm- towards opposition groups and 
try illegally or for partidpat- more critical reporting in the 
ing, non-violently, in recent rrffldwl 
demonstrations. Mr Krenz has also promised 

Western diplomats say the a relaxation of current 
amnesty — the first concrete restrictions on travel to the 
reform of his ten days in office West which is experted to be 
— could lead to the release of incorporated into a new travel 
several thousand prisoners. law before the end of the year. 

The move, a response to the However, in a significant 
growing unrest within East challenge to Mr Rn»n7, East 
Germany, was welcomed by Ms German writers belonging to 
Baerbel Bohley, one of the the prestigious FEN organisa- 
founders of the opposition New finp ranpd for a total recon- 
Forum group. She described it struction of state institutions, 
as “an important first step" in a letter to the East Ger- 
and “the first sign of what we man leader released by the offi- 
bave been waiting for.” rial news agency ADN, they 

However, she also stressed said a socialist society was 
that the opposition groups unthinkable without a plural- 
would not be dropping their ity 0f views. 
demands for an independent f They warned that Ger- 
inquiry into police brutality on many could become a danger- 
October 7 and 8 in East Berlin qus source of tension in 
and for open trials of those still Europe if sweeping reforms 
being charged. were not carried out 

Although Mr Krenz is no The amnesty, starting on 

Krenz: Announced amnesty 

November 30, will effectively 
suspend the law which imposes 
a maximum sentence of eight 
years for illegal attempts to 

leave the country. 
All those currently being 

charged, or due to pay fines, 
will also have their cases and 
punishments dropped. In the 
case of the amnesty for demon¬ 
strators, a dear exception is 
matte .for these charged with 
carrying weapons or using vio- 
fence. 

The amnesty may help to 
attract back a few of the 
50,000-plus East Germans who 
have escaped illegally to West 
Germany since the beginning 
of September. According to 
East German TV more than 60 
have returned in the past fort¬ 
night and many more would 
have done so but for “lies” 
from the West German Inner- 
German Relations Ministry, 
which has warned about possi¬ 
ble prison sentences. 

Renter to East Berlin adds: 
East Germany will on Novem¬ 
ber 1 lift a ban on visa-free 
travel to Czechoslovakia. The 
hnr> was imposed earlier this 
TTwmth to stem the gRnfltlS of 
people to the West 

Costa Rica secures $lbn debt relief deal 
By Tim Coone in San Jos§ and Peter Riddell in Washington 

COSTA RICA has reached an 
agreement in principle for 
relief of $lbn (£637m) on its 
S1.5bn debt with private com¬ 
mercial banks, the first such 
deal with a country that is in 
arrears to the banks. 

The deal is unusual because 
it includes a high level of debt 
relief; and also a capitalisation 
of part interest payments. 

President Oscar Arias made 
the announcement in welcom¬ 
ing US President George Bush 
to San Jose, the Costa Rican 
capital, yesterday to attend a 
regional summit of 18 heads erf 
state this weekend. 

Mr Arias said: “After many 
months of difficult negotia¬ 
tions since I took office and 
began negotiations with the 
private international banks, we 
have arrived at an agreement 
in principle for restructuring 
the debt. As a result of this 
agreement we shall reduce our 
foreign debt by approximately 
Slbn." 

This represents a very large 

reduction in proportion to the 
total level of debt According to 
a senior official at Costa Rica’s 
central bank, the country’s 
debt to the mmmiwifll hanks 
is about $L5bn. and total for¬ 
eign debt is $4.6bn. Costa Rican 
debt paper is presently being 
traded at 20 per cent of its face 
value on the secondary mar¬ 
ket 

President Arias said that 
annual interest payments on 
its commercial debt would be 
reduced from $150m to $50m. 

Costa Rica went into arrears 
on interest payments in 1366 
and has been struggling since 
then to reach a definitive 
renegotiation of its commercial 
debt, while continuing to 
makp only partial payments. 
Interest arrears are now 
$300m. 

Earlier this year Costa Rica 
achieved a precedent when the 
International Monetary Fund 
allowed it to use up to 25 per 
cent of a $50m standby loan to 
buy back its debt on the sec¬ 

ondary market 
The latest deal may set a 

precedent for toe mam debtor 
watinna on the American conti¬ 
nent - such as Brazil and 
Argentina - who have run 
into arrears on interest pay¬ 
ments. 

Unto now debtor nations in 
arrears have not been consid¬ 
ered for favourable treatment 
under the US Brady Kan for 
debt relief! 

However, a US Treasury offi¬ 
cial stressed that the large 
scale of relief reflected both the 
special conditions in Costa 
Rica and would not be applica¬ 
ble to big debtors. 

President Arias said the 
agreement would not have 
been possible without the sup¬ 
port of President Bush, Mr 
Nicholas Brady, the US Trea¬ 
sury Secretary, and Mr David 
Mulford. the US Treasury 
undersecretary for Interna¬ 
tional Affairs 

Mr Brady described toe deal 
as an “important support for 

‘Business as usual’ Continued from Page 1 

tributing to Mr Lawson’s deci¬ 
sion to resign. 

The Prime Minister yester¬ 
day completed toe restructur¬ 
ing of her Government with 
the announcement that Mr 
Timothy Renton, a minister a£ 
state at the Home Office, had 
been appointed the Chief Whip 
in toe Commons. 

Mr Renton was replaced fay 
Mr David Mellor, who moved 
from a similar post at the 

Department of Health, and his 
post was filled by Mrs Virginia 
Bottomiey, who was promoted 
from a junior post at Environ¬ 
ment 

Downing Street toasted that 
toe Prime Minister remained in 
confident mood, the message 
was that the changes in the 
three most senior cabinet posts 
eventually would strengthen 
its authority. 

“We have an excellent new 

team. It will he business as 
usual and we shall go steadily 
forward”, Mrs Thatcher said, 

- Mr- Kenneth Baker, the Con¬ 
servative party chairman, 
repeated tire same point in a 
succession of media interviews, 
suggesting that Mr Lawson's 
departure would remove a 
damaging source of personal 
friction 

Mrs Thatcher publicly 
praised Mr Lawson’s role in 

Costa Rican reform pro¬ 
gramme, and an important 
step toward in the strength¬ 
ened debt strategy.” 

Next on the list for toe 
Brady Plan, toe debt relief 
scheme warned after toe Trea¬ 
sury Secretary, are Venezuela 
and Morocco. Chile expects to 
jmnfnrwp a raah buyback on 
its debt by the middle of next 
month. 

President Bush described the 
debt renegotiation as a “signifi¬ 
cant step.” 

He added that the US and 
Latin America were moving 
towards “a new partnership of 
mutual respect and mutual 
responsibility and I am here 
in San Jos§ to make it clear 
to the democratic leaders of 
this hemisphere that we 
embrace this new partner¬ 
ship.” 

Mr Bush has tried to 
promote smoother relations 
with Tatiw America than his 
predecessor, Mr Ronald Rea¬ 
gan. 

the Government’s past eco¬ 
nomic successes 

Mr Lawson, who received a 
series of tributes from Conser¬ 
vative MPs, is understood to 
have first discussed the possi¬ 
bility of resignation with dose 
friends on Wednesday. 

He decided finally to leave 
after Mrs Thatcher indicated 
the following day that she 
would not dismiss Sir Alan 
Walters 

BAe fails 
in court 
action to 
stop strikes 
By Michael Smith, 
Labour Staff 

STRIKES to spearhead a 
campaign to a 35-faour week in 
manufacturing look certain to 
go from Monday after 
British Aerospace was yester¬ 
day refused High Court injunc¬ 
tions to prevent stoppages at 
two of its plants. 

BAe is thought unlikely to 
take up its right to challenge 
the decision of Mr Justice 
Schiemann in toe Court of 
Appeal before Monday. How¬ 
ever, it may consider suing the 
unions for damages if toe 

go ahead. 
RoHsRoyce, the other com¬ 

pany feeing an indefinite strike 
from Monday, said it had no 
plans to seek injunctions 
against the tmioxB. “We do not 
think that legal actum will pre¬ 
vent this dispute,” it said It 
was prepared for talks at plant 
level on bears reductions. 

In the High Court, BAe said 
toe strikes were illegaL It 
interpreted a rule to the consti¬ 
tution of the Confederation 
and Shipbuilding and Engi¬ 
neering Unions to mean that 
any strikes needed a two-thirds 
majority of voters. 

In ballots at seven manufac¬ 
turing plants owned by BAe, 
Rolls-Royce and Smiths Indus¬ 
tries, the total vote among 
both white-collar staff ana 
bluecollar workers was 8£05 
in favour and 7,576 ag^hTst. 

However, toe confederation 
successfully argued that, 
although it had co-ordinated 
the shorter working week cam¬ 
paign, each Of the 13 unions 
which are its affiliates had con¬ 
ducted its own ballot. 

At the three sites targeted 
for strikes - BAe to Chester 
and Preston and Rolls-Royce in 
Glasgow — an the unions- tak¬ 
ing part tod achieved the 
majorities that their rules 
required In any case, the con¬ 
federation said, the unions 
woe prepared to waive the two 
thirds majority rule. 

Althnngh the judge accepted 
Qie confederation’s argument, 
he did grant BAe an injunction 
to prevent the MSF general 
technical union from bringing 
out 218 nuwmfli workers at the 
BAe Preston site. 

-This arose because; after last 
week’s ballots, the unions 
decided to call strikes only 
among the 6300 manual work¬ 
ers at the three sites; white 
collar workers had overwhelm- 
ingiy rejected strike actum. 

MSF is predominantly a 
white collar union but it also 
has manual worker members. 
The injunction was granted on 
the grounds that MSF had not 
balloted its manual and white 
collar sections individually. 
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Some at Westminster and in 
the Cite were betting yester¬ 
day that Mr Lawson is 
unlikely to be kicking ius 
beds on the backbenches. 

After mine than six years as 
Chancellor he is unlikely to be 
slant of lucrative boardroom 
offers. Mr Lawson’s pay as 
Chancellor - £52,627 - would 
hardly tempt a minor player in 
toe dty lrt atone bis new sal¬ 
ary, as a humble MP, of 
£24,107. 

But there was no immediate 
sign that Mr Lawson would 
give up his seat "He is collect¬ 
ing his thoughts together,* 
said Mr Graham Smith, his 
local agent. The former Chan¬ 
cellor had given the Conserva¬ 
tive Association thirty min¬ 
utes’ notice of his resignation. 
Mr Smith had been up all 
night. “But he has said, 
Whether he Ik a minister OT 

not, he will always be the 
Member far Blaby.” 

Mr Smith added It is very 
sad. It is a great toss to the 
country. R is a great loss to 
the Government” 

Contact between the Old 
Rectory and the outside world 
was via the association. 
Requests for Interviews had 
poured in overnight and were 
foxed to the uncommunicative 
Mr Lawson. 

Messages of support - too 
many to count — had helped. 
By the morning, Mr Lawson 
'was Ids usual cheerful, chirpy 
self. He is just our Nigel,' said 
Hr Smith. 

In Blaby, a rural constitu¬ 
ency of villages, towns and 
rambling countryside, Mr 
Lawson has many friends. His 
majority at the last election 
was 22,176. 

*1 think be has been treated 

rotten,' said Mrs Kathy Glbfay. 
'He must be feeHng ahsobitoty 
terrible about it” 

Elsewhere in the High Street 
Lawson tons were not hard to 
find. Mr Harold Straw said: 
“He is a very reasonable, man. 
It is a great shame. Jt is Mis T, 
isn’t it, who dictates to every¬ 
one.' 

Mrs Winifred Goode said he 
should stand again at .the next 
ejection — not «Hnk off to a 
high-paid City job. It isapity. 
He was doing the best of a bad 
job. m vote for htoL” 

Hr Alfred Money added: 1 
don’t think be. should have 
been stabbed in'the back. If he 
is trying to do a job, it takes 
all his concentration-' 

At the constituency party 
headquarters, the portrait of 
MtLawsontod beauiemoved 
from his consulting zoom. - 
but only to be a prop on live 
television news. • 

[HI I l \ 0)1 1 \!\ 

for Lawson 
In. spile of a 47-point Mi to the _ 
ET-SE, the equity market was 
in a curiously good mood yes- — 
today. It was as if the TIE’S YU 
economic problems had been - 
wrapped up with Mr Lawson £4 
and bundled out of toe door, 
leaving the market to contem¬ 
plate the discreet pleasures of 
devaluation. Base rates will 
stay at 15 per cent: inlarven- 25 
turn will hold sterimg between 
DMSU55 and DM250: the mose- • 
tary relaxation Implicit in a 
lower pound will stave off 
recession: and as exports accel¬ 
erate the trade deficit win cor¬ 
rect itself and sterling will 
recover, thus leaving Mr Major 
with all the credit i.a 

ft is all too easy to spot the 
flaws in tins. For a start there 
is Wall Street, which had' ni 

FT laidex Hn.4Zd to l^TBJ 

Yield ratio 

have been disappointing and 
even in those sectors where 
i>afl news.was expected, such 
as motors, the chances of a 
short-term recovery look 

Given the magnitude of the 

zauKiiw 
gven the apparently healthy 

third quarter economic growth 
figures contained the seeds of 
had news. Around one percent¬ 
age point of the 2-5 per cent 
increase was due to stock 
buflid-up; with much of the rest 
doe to consumer demand artffi 
cfafiy inflated by Detroit’s 'dis¬ 
counted sales of did auto mod¬ 
els. Thus the prospects for the 
fatuto qtorier. took much teas 
cheerfoL • ' 

The chances of recession 
have hot yet been discounted 
by the'mazkeL In spite of fell- 
tog every day tola week. Wall 
Street i& still only 7 per cent off 

7;YrftY, |1 ■ n *j [#1 J i 
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fhat Kuntmwnl shmild rgmairt 
so robnsL Chanted, an ihstita- 
fionaT rash mountain af£25bn 
means tizat there is liffie hurry 
to srfi- And while the market 
makers remain so unwilling to 
hold stock, tome is still tie 
rfefr that a market bounce wiE 
leave buyers behind. But 
though a rally Is doubtless doe 
eventually, it .is hard to see 
what might cause it now. If 
anything, reasons far nervous¬ 
ness are likely to increase in 
the week. 

Sterling 
The battle for steading has 

just begun. Yesterday's fen in 
the exchange rate looked dra¬ 
matic, but most of the depred¬ 
ation had occurred before Lon¬ 
don opened. The effective 
exchange rate finished the day 
where it started, with late 
weakness agafastthe DM cush¬ 
ioned by a modest recovery 
against the dollar. But the rela¬ 
tive calm is deceptive- Given 
fee scale of the overnight fall 
in the pound, some traders 
woe happy to take their prof¬ 
its and others were unwilling 
to commit themselves'to big, 
short positions ahead of a 
weekend. Next week will be a 
far gtwiw test for the an&orir 

ooly way they can do tins is by 
testing the' authorities’ 
response: .••* *. - - ■ 

As the effective exchange 
rate has Mien by nearly 4 per 
cent since base rates , were 
raised to 15 per cent three 
weeks ago, tins should trigger 
another bare, rate rise if the 
authorities really are Intent on 
maintaining a firm exchange 
rate. Given the currant mood, 
there is hot much difference 
between a free-floating .pound 
and a free-felling one. -. 

Wall Street 
• When boxers ate knocked to 

the canvas, they , are taught to 
stay down to a count of eight. 
The lesson might have been 
remembered :by Wall Street 
after its 190 point fall two 
weeks ago-. Having bounced 
bad: too quickly on fee Mon¬ 
day, it has'been staggering 
about ever since. The problem 
is that fee. fundamentals are 
looking distinctly gloomy. The 
dollar’s rise during 1989 has 
started to- work, its way 
through to the trade figures, 
which now look set to deterio¬ 
rate farther. But modi more 
serious is the threat of reces¬ 
sion. Third quarter figures 
from a variety of. industries 

looks a good move, but no 
more than that': ■ 
• Some Londwt hulls say ft is 
re much of a coup for Polly 
Peck’s electronics side as its 
recent Bel^ Mionte deed was for 
Its fresh fruit operations. This 
seems too starry-eyed. First, 
Polly Peck' must hring Sansui 
back into profit, which it hopes 
to do from mid-1990. Until 
then, it is laud to see why on 
tins deal atone Pollv Peck's 
shares ; should - move much 
above their current rating of 
7A times 1989-earnings, a mul¬ 
tiple which assumes pre-tax 
profits this year of about 
£145m. ... 
■' The immediate benefits lie fa 
tiie Sansui name fa access 
to the Japanese market and 
Sansufs US and European dis¬ 
tribution channels. The prob¬ 
lem is that Sansui is hardly a 
brand in the Toshiba class. If 
PdDy Peck is to mate this new 
asset sweat. It will have to add 
to Sansui’s product range and 
bring costs sharply down. This 
can be done, but mil take time. 
In the meanwhile, net gearing 
looks likely to rise to 125 per 
cent, raising the company’s 
risk profile significantly until 
it sells its textile division and 
fee ships it picked up along 
wife Del Monte. 

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL 

GLOBAL 
INVESTMENT 

MANAGEMENT 
AT ITS 
BEST. 

Kdetay is doe of-the worid’s-leading investment 
management organisations Wife a network of strategically 
placed fond management operations covering the globe. 

Slogfe-minded dedication to providing superior 

iavesBhent performance is toe foundation of our business. 
Wife one erf the largest buyride research teams in the worid, 
the resources we commit to generating sound, original 
inreshnent ideas are probably unsurpassed fa the fund 
management business. 

And, because Fidelity is a privatefyswraed conmany 

wdtebetter^^rofaveaitotoepeopleand^steinsto^ceiln 
the future — a paramount consideration when choosing an 
investment manager* 

ffis no wonder companies within the Fidelity 
Organisation together manage over <115 billion. 
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Two oles for 

IN CANGAS, a grubby Galician fish¬ 
ing town just above Portugal's 
northern border with Spain, there is 
no point asking to see the mayor. 
Lotos Pena is not in his office and 

no-one seems to -know where he is. The 
town hall has been closed for weeks. The 
owner of a bar opposite says the mayor 
does slip into the building now and then, 
but only if guarded heavily. “He is 
scared,” says the innkeeper. And with 
goodreason. 

In May this year, Pena, a socialist, tried 
to raise the municipal tax in Cangas. The 
place needs money spent on it On June 1, 
the bells ' of the old-Romanesque' church 
opposite the town hall began to ring and 
the townspeople began to pour into the 
tiny square between them. They forced 
their way Into the mayor's office and held 
him hostage there for days. Fighting broke 
out The Civil Guard was called, 17 people 
were hurt ‘ . 

Pena refused to withdraw his new tax 
and the town was soon at war. His former 
wife, Angela Fernandez, already suffering 
profound depressions, also became a target 
of the hate campaign against the mayor 
and killed herself with an overdose of bar¬ 
biturates. When Pena and his children 
were walking alongside her coffin at the 
funeral,-they Were stoned and kicked and 
beaten. He was put under 24-hour protec¬ 
tion by the Civil Guard. When the Pope 
visited Galicia in August, all the police in 

Voters go to the 
polls tomorrow in 
the third general 
election since the 
death of Franco. 
Peter Bruce assesses 
the political state 
of the nation and 
concludes the system 
isn't doing its job 

' ■' - fishermen tore them out again. "Madrid?" 
i withdraw his new tax asks Jorge, one of the leaders of the raids, 
soon at war. His former “What's the point?" 
andez, already suffering in Vega de Infanzones, a one-horse town 
ms, also became a target near Leon, people began to notice a (Hs- 
aign against the mayor gusting smell coming from the Fternegga 
with an overdose of bar- river that flows through the village. The 
Pena and his children culprit was a a chemicals plant 14 kSo- 
igside her coffin at the metres away operated by Montedison. Last 
i stoned and kicked and July, the villagers stormed the plant anri 
it under 24-hour protec- locked the managing rfirpctny in his nffira 
Guard.-When thePope for a. few days. When still nothing was 
August, all the police in done, they threatened to throw the unfer¬ 

tile region were called, in to protect him ■ tunate man into the river. They were not 
and Pena had to leave Cangas. Some peo- joking, and the director knew it. "The 
pie say he has never reaHy come back. 

The war with the mayor will become 
folk-loro in Cangas one day. But-Pena's 
fete fenfore than just another of the trage- 
dies of which Spanish writers are so fond. 
This is the late-20th century. Spain - 
arguably, for the first time in its history - 
is a stable, modem, parliamentary democ- 

river is still awful,” says Apolinar Gonza¬ 
lez, one of the villagers, "but they have 
promised to spend 2£bn pesetas (about 
£13-3m) cleaning it up." 

Obviously, people power works - but 
ttie question is whether it should still be 
necessary. Spain is the youngest democ¬ 
racy in Europe. The constitution is 11 

enced and. often, incapable. “Spain used to 
be a simple place arm the justice system 
still reflects tills,” says Gfl-Robles. "But 
Spain has grown incredibly quickly and 
there are many more conflicts. The court 
system has collapsed." 

The postal system, too, Is seriously 
flawed: unions estimate that about ism 
letters and parcels are missing or undeliv¬ 
ered at any one time throughout the 
nation. The Francoist system, whereby all 
letters from inside or outside Spain to any¬ 
where in the country had first to pass 
through Madrid, has still not been modern¬ 
ised frilly. And the telephones do not work, 
at a grave cost to the country's competi¬ 
tiveness. Telefonica, the bluechip phone 
monopoly, has a waiting list of more Qian 
500,000. and the feet that people buy its 
stock is a measure only of the govern¬ 
ment's determination to protect it from 
any competition. 

Building regulations are probably the 
source of greatest frustration among Span¬ 
ish citizens - and of the greatest corrup¬ 
tion among a bureaucracy which was, 
largely, honest and professional under 
Franco. Whether true or not, it is accepted 
that a small extra payment can speed-up 
anything, from granting a building licence 
to re-painting the outside of a private 
hnrna. The consequence of the ehango fo 
regional policies for the autonomous 
regions is that the bureaucracy (and its 
capacity to complicate life) has been multi¬ 
plied in all 17 of Hi pm 

It is the almost complete absence of 
HCTpntahiiity, the arbitrariness of politi¬ 
cal and bureaucratic decisions, that infuri¬ 
ates Spaniards. The Cortes has became 
such a weak institution that the leader of 
one opposition party, former Prime Minis¬ 
ter Adolfo Suarez, refuses to attend 
Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez is going to 
be there as well. He feels It is beneath him. 

’*,##1 has A. 
*j|p 

fqiipti miserably to increase their share of 
world trade, or to Improve their products, 
despite the phenomenal economic suc¬ 
cesses of the past three years. Corporate 
balance sheets have been re-structured but 
the corporations still make the same face¬ 
less products they always have. 

Neither has Gonzalez done much to rid 
Spain of its old image as a place where 
merit counts for little. Nepotism - or, at 
least, the appearance of it - in govern¬ 
ment is common. The Education Minister's 
brother used to be the chairman of Tele¬ 
fonica and now runs the national televi¬ 
sion service. The latter’s wife runs a gov¬ 
ernment-funded fashion agency. The 
Finance Minister's wife works in his min¬ 
istry. The Foreign Minister’s brother is 
Spain's representative at the World Bank. 
The Governor of Madrid is the wife of the 
chairman of the national news agency. 
Efe. The chief civil servant in the labour 
ministry is married to the government's 
chief spokesperson. The Secretary of State 
for the Treasury is the brother-in-law of 
the president of the Securities Commis¬ 
sion. There is much, much more. 

A 

To some extent, the socialists had 
little option when they came to 
government bnt to call on the 
loyal socialist “family" to fill 

jobs. And nepotism is as old as the hills in 
Spanish politics. But the government is 
now losing valuable people to the private 
sector as the lack of a party card puts paid 
to their career prospects. 

A great many perfectly reasonable Span¬ 
iards believe their government is corrupt 
- unfair on Gonzalez because he is an 
honest and obsessed with his job, 
almost to the point of being boring about 
it But in a country where rumour, envy 
and resignation are long traditions, he has 
done nothing to make the government 
around him whiter than white. Indeed, the 
election campaign has centred largely on 
charges that the socialists have made 
themselves rich in office. It does not mat¬ 
ter that this is not true - it is believed. 

According to the opinion polls, the turn¬ 
out of voters tomorrow probably will fell 
below 70 per cent for the first time since 
Franco died. That is stiff, high by any 
standards, but it is hard to be comforted 
by the breezy reasoning of Gil-Robles: 
"The important thing is to he able to 
vote." It is, however, equally possible that 
the people no longer feel it is worth voting. 
Only older Spaniards remember Franco. 
But there are nearly 2m people in Spain 
living below the poverty line; and no mat¬ 
ter how desperately the government has 
tried to create the conditions for wealth by 
building roads and schools, it is not clos¬ 
ing the gap between rich and poor. 

Gonzalez and the socialists have found it 
hard to get across the good news — that, 
yes, the country is an economic success 
but that modernising a decrepit nation is 
hard and slow. And, arguably, that is 
because they have failed to provide the 
elected, accountable, representatives to 
convey the message. 

There is another little village, near 
Toledo, called Anchuras, dose to which 
the Ministry of Defence decided to build a 
bombing range. Once again, the people felt 
it necessary to get out and fight for them¬ 
selves. When the army set up tents on the 
range recently to begin work, the villagers 
went out in broad daylight to tear them 
down. 

“They summoned me especially to Mad¬ 
rid to tell me what they were going to do,” 
remembers Santiago Martin, the 26-year- 
old mayor of Anchuras. “They think they 
can just redraw the map and forget we 
exist - but they didn’t count on the 
strength of feeling in this village.” Gonza¬ 
lez, needless to say, has not campaigned 
near Anchuras this election. 

racy, proof of which should be the general years old. Franco’s death was greeted 
election (the third this decade) being held almost universally as a deliverance from 
tomorrow.' 

Theoretically, the people of Cangas 
fear and oppression and the beginning of a 
new age in which government would. 

could have gone to court with their griev- finally, be answerable to Spaniards. 
__ ances, or they could have lobbied the Cor- But it does not seem to have worked out 

tes (pariiampul) tw Madrid itw fact that that way. Spaniards remain prisoners of 
—- they did neither is a striking, if extreme, an immovableand increasingly corrupt 

example of the fact that. Just 14 years after bureaucracy. The Cortes, dominated fro 
this death of General. Franco, the demo- . the past sever years by .a large socialist 

£ 2 crafic system is net doing Its job. They majority, sees tittle meaningful debate and 
Z.-h .• didn’t..fay.hnnanaei-they rtirinflfr,tfatafe: it -hug failed signally tp.be aplaoe to which 
±t would warkrThexoarts are almost crimi- the people can turn when they need help. 
-jz: . naffy slow and ths-dejjqjtea in the Crates The quality of deputies is poor and the 
„r. have practically no contact with the peo- lower House is almost always empty. In 
j:z pie. the absence of debate and even modest 

The 200 citizens of Tazones, an even opposition, practically anything - local 
il: tinier fishing village in Asturias, laugh taxes, court rulings, polluted water or 
: t when asked why they did not complain to unwelcome forests - becomes a focus for 

their MPs about the stranger who, a year near-violent political action. 
I‘- ago, planted ay)00 fast-growing eucalyptus Alvaro Gil-Robles, the government-ap- 
--- trees oh the . hill that towers over their pointed national ombudsman, sees it every 
. -r homes. They feared the trees would rob day. "Things lose their place,” he says. 
r~* them of a precious three hours of sunlight "What is bad is that there is no serious or 

when fully-grown. So, they slipped out one solid parliamentary opposition. Because 
night - every one of them - and tore out there is no opposition [to the socialists], 

— the saplings. When the Civil Guard came non-political institutions like the courts 
_ round the next day to find those responsi- become political." Indeed, it can take years 

ble, the entire village had the same story: for-simple cases to come to court. And 
" T was in bed." When the, entrepreneur although the number of judges has been 

replanted: Ms trees a few months later, the doubled, the new appointees are inexperi- 

The blame for this lies squarely 
with Spain’s electoral laws, 
drawn-up in a hurry before the 
first democratic elections in 1977 

and unchanged largely since then. After 40 
years of dictatorship, the idea was to build 
strong political parties which probably 
would be forced to make coalitions in 
order to govern. The emergence of a domi¬ 
nant political force was to be averted at all 
costs, and a rigid system of proportional 
representation was chosen. 

■ What tills created was the Socialist 
Party, a finely-organised behemoth which 
won overall majorities in 1962 and again In 
1986. As it has stamped its authority over 
Crates and country, clever Spaniards who 
might otherwise have entered politics 
have drifted into brad ness and the serious 
business of waking money. The opposi¬ 
tion, particularly the Right, has fallen 
apart in despair and frustration. "The 
Intellectual quality of the Spanish political 
class is now very low,” the conservative 
politician says, "and party life is quite 
dulL" Citing the present election cam¬ 
paign, practically devoid of issues and 
drowning in a sea of personal insults and 
empty promises, he adds: "We have 
become a Latin American democracy." 

Deputies are nominated to lists by par¬ 
ties, and the people then vote the party 
ticket. The deputy’s chances of election 
depend on his place on the list. But, once 
elected, deputies owe their political future 
to the person who nominated them. In the 
case of the socialists this is normally the 
job of Gonzalez’ acerbic deputy, Alfonso 
Guerra, an old-stle party boss in the 
wheeler dealer tradition. Once In the Cor¬ 
tes, deputies of all parties keep quiet 
unless they are ordered to talk. They do 
not visit their constituents. 

Gonzalez himself epitomises the dis¬ 
tance between politician and people. He 
almost never leaves his office in the Moa- 
cloa palace in Madrid and his spectacular 
campaign appearances involve him merely 
stepping out from behind a stage to speak 
to the bussed-in multitudes, then disap¬ 
pearing behind It again. The style, com¬ 
mon among leaders of the Left and Right, 
is well-established in Spain. 

Latin, perhaps, but Spaniards do not live 
in a banana republic. Unquestionably, 
their lives have improved with democracy. 
They are, arguably, the most liberated peo¬ 
ple in the world. "The people genuinely 
feel free," says Francisco Umbral, a cele¬ 
brated liberal writer and critic of the gov¬ 
ernment “Felipe has given them what they 
want They are free to marry, to divorce. 

to have abortions. You can only govern 
Spain as a social democrat; and because 
there is only one political system possible, 
and Gonzalez represents it debate centres 
on personalities." 

No-one has gone to jail fro throwing 
stones at the mayor of or for tear¬ 
ing-up eucalyptus trees, or locking a fac¬ 
tory manager in his office. The press can, 
and often does, accuse politicians of the 
most heinous corruption without fear of 
recrimination. But these freedoms have 
only made Spaniards more demanding. 
Gonzalez could well lose his majority 
tomorrow because he has calculated that 
having given the people these personal 
liberties, they would turn a blind eye to 
the tilings he cannot (or will not) change. 

The socialists have made scarcely a dent 
in Spain's traditionally lazy capitalism. 
The banks still command the heights of 
the economy. Although they struggle to 
provide even the most basic services to 
ordinary people, they have been allowed to 
remain owners of most of the manufactur¬ 
ing industry still in Spanish hands- But 
they bold industry in obvious disdain; for 
most of them, their companies are play¬ 
things bought and sold according to the 
dictates of the mother bank’s balance 
sheet 

As a result, Spanish manufacturers have 

The Long View 

Making good use of a scapegoat 
BY RESIGNING so dramat¬ 
ically on Thursday night, 
under the smokescreen of a 
contrived row over the role of 
Sir Afen.-Walters, Nigel Law- 
son, might have turned himself 
neatly from.a ptmchbaflinfo a 
scapegoat For whatever hap¬ 
pens now can. be blamed on 
Lawson and Ms poftcfes. lt la a 
rare opportunity tor the gov¬ 
ernment to undertake some 
economic dirty work . 

That, is both the positive 
promise and the threat now 
faced by the, financial markets. 
John Major’s-first task as Law- 
son's replacement will now be 
to deliver the Autumn State¬ 
ment and publish some pretty 
unpalatable official forecasts. 
Was this impending duty 
partly what led Ms predecessor 
to seek the exit? - 

As regular readers will 
know, my-criticisms of Lawson 
have been consistent over . the 
past twoi-years. A few weeks 
ago, I ventured to suggest he 
might be forced into a U-turn. 
That appears to have been 
what the Prime Minister 
wanted as she. manoeuvred 
him into an ever-tighter. cor¬ 
ner. But he has found a pretext 
for ducking challenge. 

The tragedy is that he failed 
to . build on his impressive start 
as Chancellor. Even as a junior 
Treasury-minister, he had mas¬ 
terminded the successful anti- 
inflationary strategy of the 
early 1980s. Perhaps Ms deci¬ 
sion to abandon monetarism in 
1985 was explicable in terms of 
the need to win the 1987 elec¬ 
tion. But Ms refusal to tighten 

policy after the votes had been 
- counted safely was baffling. 

Bank and building society 
tending climbed from £42bn in 
1986 1® £82bn in 1988 and a 
likely £90bn in 1989. 

Like- Reginald Handling and 
Anthony Barber before him, be 
gambled on a dash for growth, 
abetted by the lamentably com- 

. placent officials at the Trea¬ 
sury and the Bank of England. 
A supply side miracle would 

: cure the temporary imbal¬ 
ances. Well, it is true that 

. industry has recovered in con¬ 
fidence and profitability com¬ 
pared with the bad old days of 

. tire 1970s, but ft could not pos¬ 
sibly cope with the astonishing 
growth in demand seen in 1988. 

- Sterling was to have been 
the bulwark of Lawson’s pol¬ 
icy, but far too much time was 
wasted on the irrelevant EMS 
debate when domestic mone¬ 
tary strategy was in disarray. 
Interest rates on their own 
never stood a chance of provid¬ 
ing a strong enough support, 
especially when Number Ten 
was publicly sceptical. Even 
before Thursday's resignation, 
sterling’s trade-weighted index 
Tinri fallen by 6 per cent this 
year. The threat of a squeeze 
on industry has, therefore, had 
little credibility. 

Recently, Lawson appeared 
to lose touch with reality. He 
argued at the IMF that invest- 

. ment Qows in a de-regulated 
global capital market meant 
that balance of payments' defi¬ 
cits could be financed almost 
Indefinitely. Did he ever look 
at the actual movements of 

Viewed positively, 
the departure of 
Nigel Lawson could 
give the government 
an excuse to 
change course. But 
there are no 
easy options left 

investments? - 
Long-term capital has been 

flooding out of the UK pf fate, 
with British investment insti¬ 
tutions spending £&3bn on for¬ 
eign equities in the first half of 
the year. They have also begun 
to buy foreign bonds .in an 
almost unprecedented way. 
Meanwhile, net portfolio 

investment in the UK by for¬ 
eigners has been negligible. 
Instead, Britain is being kept 
afloat by a flood tide of 
short-term hot money. Or, at 
least, it was until this week. 

Monetary policy has, there¬ 
fore, been dictated by the need 
to attract a flood of ever-more 
expensive sterling deposits. 
Broad money growth faffed to 
decelerate after Lawson raised 
interest rates belatedly In the 
summer of 1988 and, ft any¬ 
thing, has begun to accelerate 
again recently. 

What should investors make 
of all this? Inevitably, first 
reactions to a crisis are nega¬ 
tive, if only because the risks 
are increased. But there will be 
good opportunities, too. 

First, we can ignore the rou¬ 
tine government protestations 
that nothing is going to 
change. Plenty is going to 
change, and quickly. To start 
with, we have a de facto deval¬ 
uation of sterling. That is sen¬ 
sible, and will encourage 
industry to start closing the 
trade gap. It is traditional good 
news in the equity market for 
the exporters and overseas 
earners. A fall in sterling will 
also allow interest rates to be 
brought down. 

But this leaves the danger 
from inflation, which will leap 
quickly Into double figures 
imigsa action is taken — and 
might well do so, anyway. The 
response should take the form 
of a rise in income taxes to 
bring about a slump in domes¬ 
tic demand (although, given 
the extent of the likely squeeze 

on companies, it could well be 
advisable to reduce corporate 
taxes). Prospects are bleak for 
domestically-orientated compa¬ 
nies, especially those which 
have grown so fat in the past 
few years by selling imported 
goods into the UK market. Liq¬ 
uidators will have the only 
growth business here. 

If early action is not taken to 
control domestic demand, fur¬ 
ther crises of confidence will 
follow. For the securities mar¬ 
kets, the yield on longdated 
gilt-edged will be the crucial 
factor. A recession will reduce 
or eliminate the fiscal surplus 
which has led to buy-backs and 
an anomalously low long bond 
yield. Bnt only a really severe 
slump could overcome infla¬ 
tionary fears and make gilts 
look attractive. 

Through yield ratio consider¬ 
ations, the long bond return 
could dampen equities. The 
equity market is also likely to 
be hit by a wave of rights 
issues next year. Still, a portfo¬ 
lio of overseas-orientated blue 
chips, backed-up by some 
index-linked gilts, should not 
do too badly. 

So much for economic and 
financial analysis. There is 
also the political dimension. If 
the government had bitten the 
bullet a year ago, it might have 
had time to ride a recession 
before the next general elec¬ 
tion falls due. Now, the reces¬ 
sion will need to be worse and 
time is running out. The stock 
market has discounted a lot 
but, I suspect, not yet a Labour 
victory in 1992. 

Every saver or investor should consider taking out a Personal Equity 
Plan. And here are seven good reasons for choosing the Mercury PEP. 

■ Investment up to the full current £4,800 annual limit 

■ Monthly Savings or Lump Sum subscriptions 

■ Full use of the current £2,400 unit trust limit 

■ Tax-free income option 

■ Competitive charging structure 

■ Mercury Asset Management Group is responsible for 
funds totalling over £30 billion 

■ Investment strategy kept under review by Mercuiy's 
private client team 

Remember that the tax treatment of PEPs may be changed by future 
legislation. 

FIND OUT MORE TODAY 
For full details of the Mercury PEP, 
please return the coupon below or call 
the Mercury Personal Equity Plan 
Department on 01-280 2888. 

Available to UK residents only. Available to 
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK 

Getting the best from 
personal equity plans 
Choosing a personal equity plan is far from easy since 
nearly 200 are now available with a bewildering variety of 
charges. Many dismayed investors have found already that 
the charges incurred have more than exceeded the value of 
government tax concessions to encourage wider share 
ownership. John Edwards discusses the problems on Page 
Iff. 

Broker bonds live again 
The Securities and investment Board's proposed death 
sentence on broker bonds - investment funds managed by 
intermediaries on behalf of their clients - was lifted this 
week after a hostile reaction from the industry. Eric Short 
examines the SIB's change of heart Page III. 

Expatriates fail to panic 
Most expatriate investors seem to have avoided any 
tendency to panic and sell their holdings after the latest 
wobble in world stock markets, ft is all a very different story 
from October 1987, as Peter Gartiand explains. Page V. 

Don’t lose your shirt... 
Why take the risk of losing your shirt overnight in shares 
when you can earn a real rate of return above inflation 
without taking any chances? That's a question to interest 
most investors: John Edwards addresses it on Page VL 

Minding Your Own Business 
Roy Hodson finds that nursing and residential care homes 
have become popular as small business opportunities, and 
(hat 63 per cent of people starting them are first-timers who 
have never owned a business before. He also meets a 
couple who once were penniless students but now own two 
nursing homes and have a third on the way — along with a 
very healthy bank balance. Page VII 
■ BRIEFCASE: Treasury stock escapes CGT — Page VU 

Unit trusts UK trade deficit 

£bn Current account balance (Ebn) 
Or- 

Unit trust sales soar 
through £lbn mark again 
Unit trust sales in September passed through the £1bn mark 
for the first time since the October 1987 crash, reaching 
£1.07bn, while net new investment rose to £504m. However, 
September's figures owe much to institutional buying. The 
much-wooed private investor is still wary of returning to 
unit trusts and the volatile markets are not likely to 
encourage him back, especially after this month's 
mini-crash. But the signs are that investors generally did 
not panic this time when the stock market fell and that 
redemptions, while above average, did not go through the 
roof: investors are still steady buyers of units. — Eric Short 

Current account deficit down 
The UK current account deficit fell to £l.64bn In September 
from £2.01bn in August, according to official figures 
released this week. This means that the deficit for the full 
year is expected to be about £21 bn. Britain's exports and 
imports reached record levels in September, the lowest 
monthly current account deficit since May. — Sera Webb 

New service for savers 
Willis Owen, the independent financial adviser, has started 
a new service for savers offering advice on where to obtain 
the best rates and the levels of risk to be expected from 
various forms of savings schemes. Partners Jeff Willis and 
John Owen started a service called the Building Society 
Shop live years ago, offering mortgage advice (for which 
they charge) and free information about which building 
societies offer the best interest rates for savers. They also 
offer advice on pensions and life assurance through their 
Pension Shop. Details available from Willis Owen, City 
House, Maid Marfan Way, Nottingham NG1 6BH. — Sara 
Webb 

Bristol tops Its competitors 
The new Vantage Bond from Bristol and West Building 
Society this week offers 11.8 per cent net (15.73 per cent 
gross), the best interest rate available from a "top 10” 
society. The rate has a guaranteed differential over the 
society's share account of 4.35 per cent Minimum 
investment is £5,000 and the Vantage Bond will run until 
November 1,1990, when interest will be credited and the 
funds transferred to a Bristol and West No 1 Capital 
account Withdrawals will not be allowed before November 
1, 1990, and notice of withdrawal can be given from August 
2, 1990. The offer will be available for a limited period only. 
— David Barchard 

Midland increases rates 
Midland Bank is raising the interest rates on all its personal 
savings accounts from Monday. Rates-wlll range from the 
11 per cent net paid on its Premier savings account (now 
10.50 per cent) to 5.25 per cent on the deposit account (now 
4.50 per cent). The High Interest Deposit Bond will pay a 
maximum of 11.25 per cent net (now 11 per cent) from 
October 31. Multi-service current account rates are also 
being increased, from November 6. Orchard will pay up to 8 
per cent net (now 7.5 per cent). Vector 8 per cant (now 7 per 
cent) and Meridian up to 9.5 per cent (now 8 par cent). - 
David Barchard 
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MARKETS 

C LONDON 

Definitely a week to forget 
AS THE UK prepares to turn 
back its clocks tonight, sum¬ 
mer seems a long time gone. 
But many people in the City, 
as well as in Westminster, 
must be wishing that time 
could go into reverse for a few 
days or weeks, rather than a 
measly hour. If they only had 
realised where the path would 
lead, would they have per¬ 
sisted? For now, that must 
remain a matter for specula¬ 
tion, bnt the equity and foreign 
exchange markets were in no 
doubt yesterday about the 
import of Nigel Lawson’s resig¬ 
nation as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. p, 

Shares and sterling con¬ 
founded the worst productions. 
But the FT-SE 100 lost 47.3, to 
end only a little above the 
day’s low. The week's 97-point 
itonHnA left the iryfpnr at SOSjLI, 
its lowest dose for six months. 
Sterling plunged to just over 
DM2.88 in London. A firm 
statement from the Bank of 
Wngiand put paid to wild talk 
of interest rate increases of 2 
percentage points or more, but 
money market rates persisted 
stubbornly about half a paint 

above 15 per cent 
The historic political 

upheaval so dominated the 
markets that it is tempting to 
dismiss the rest of the week 
with the apocryphal “How did 
you like the play, Mrs Lin¬ 
coln?’’ Unfortunately, there 
was sufficient bad sews even 
before Lawson’s departure. 

Tuesday bought a two-part 
test, the first half of which was 
passed with a sigh of relief. 
After another morning 
becalmed in miserable trading 
volumes, the September cur¬ 
rent account deficit came in at 
£1.64bn (compared with 
August's £2bn figure which 
sparked the past month’s slide 
in share prices and sterling). 

After pausing for breath for 
several minutes, the market 
decided that at least it was not 
bad news by recent standards 
and shares edged up cau¬ 
tiously. Within hours, how¬ 
ever, London’s resolve was 
tried and found warding by an 
early 85-point fall on Wail 
Street The FT-SE ended die 
day more than 40 points down, 
too eady to show the benefit of 
New York's later recovery. 

London was also spooked 
that day by the Confederation 
of British Industry's report on 
business confidence. There was 
very little to ameliorate the 
gloom on domestic demand, 
investment intentions, export 
prospects and the outlook for 
employment The only straw to 
grasp was the belief by many 
manufacturers that recession 
might still he avoided. 

Imperial Chemical Industries 
put numbers to those fears on 
Thursday with third-quarter 
profits 12 per cent lower than 
in the 1988 period, leaving the 
nine-month result only 9 per 
cent ahead at £l~23bn. Even 
more worrying than the fig¬ 
ures, which the City had expec¬ 
ted to be fiat in the third quar¬ 
ter, was the breakdown of 
business. The Immediate weak¬ 
ness was in some specialised 
chemicals, which had been 
expected to buoy ICE through 
leaner times for bulk products. 
Demand for the latter, how¬ 
ever, was still holding up well, 
the company said. Id lived up 
to its reputation as a market 
bellwether. A 73p decline to 
£1097 led the FT-SE 100 323 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 
Price Change 1889 IMS 
yday on week High Low 

FT-SE 100 Index 2082.1 -97J) 2426.0 1782.8 PoffilcaL economic uncertainties 

British Gas 185 -13 213*2 15612 Comp-Boa tram ShefVEsso Coates 

Cadbury Schweppes 328 -34 495 319 Lou of AmL Papal-Cola franchise 

Coates Bros 437 +173 463 213 Bid approach from Orfoam 

Heath (CE) 488 +25 500 418 Hopes of Increased Inace premiums 

ICJ 1066 -96 1352 1012 Poor 3rd quarter figures 

Karik-FK 168 +27 174 100 StakebuBtflng by Conflnantal 

LWT 198 •21 237 157 Reaction to restructuring plans 

McCarthy A Stone 74 -31 407 89 Interest rate fear* Mi bunders 

PoHy Peck Intf. 330 +27 381 >2 214 Ahead of traded options dealing 

Preasac 83 -13 141 81 Disappointing preOm. results 

rrrz Corp. 481 -34 590 404 US aiomdown tears 

Rank OrgartisaBon 804 -68 1069 721 Clnapfex buyout/US aluwduam tears ■ 

Ross CatberaB 244 +83 245 143 Agreed btd from Vickers 

Steal BurriH Jonas 257 +28 2S9 209 Hrm insurance brokers 

EVERY NOW and then, the 
United States needs Lee 
lacocca to tell it the way it is. 
On Thursday, the Chrysler 
chairman performed this valu¬ 
able service by painting an 
extremely grim picture of con¬ 
ditions in the US automobile 
business. 

The stock market thought it 
knew allabout Detroit- As Jap¬ 
anese manufacturers have 
gained market share, the Big 
Three have cut production and 
offered huge discounts on new 
cars, amounting to more than 
$1,000 apiece for many models. 
Wall Street was prepared for 
all three to lose money in their 
North American businesses; 
that is why Chrysler was val¬ 
ued in the market at just five 
times Its last year’s profits. 

The Big Three duly reported 
dismal results, although all 
managed to stay in the black 
thanks to overseas earnings, 
diversified businesses or (in 
Chrysler's case) a capital gain. 
But what lacocca said was that 
there was no end to this profit 
squeeze in sight. “We expect 
these extreme cost pressures to 
continue into the fourth quar¬ 
ter and beyond,” be declared. 
And although he did not say it, 
there is no certainty that sales 
Incentives will not be needed 
in the fourth quarter - even 
further cuts in production. 
Chrysler stock, which was $25 
a month ago, is now $22. 

lacocca is not the only busi¬ 
nessman telling Wall Street it 
should not take profits for 
granted. On Wednesday, 
Anheuser-Busch, the largest 
US brewer, horrified the stock 
market by declaring a 
full-scale price war in the bear 
business. American Airlines, 
the largest in the US, said its 
profits fell 9 per cent in the 
third quarter despite soaring 
revenues. Norfolk Southern, a 
railway company, said its earn¬ 
ings fell 16 per cent 

There was worse. Bethlehem 
Steel said its profits halved. 
The department store business 

t WALL STREET ) 

Profits take 
a pounding 

Dow Jones Industrial Averages 

1985 1888 1987 1888 1989 

of Sears, the biggest retailer, 
was off 25 per cent Interna¬ 
tional Business Manbiwasi, the 
most valuable company in the 
stock market, had profits 30 
per cent lower. All the main oil 
companies were down except 
Texaco. So were the commod¬ 
ity chemicals companies. 

Suddenly, the profitability of 
US corporations is in serious 
question. Profit margins are 
under pressure from every 
side: weak demand, riring cost 
of materials, more expensive 
labour. 

Wall Street has not minded 
much about the profits' slow¬ 
down up to now. There were 
more things to support stock 
prices than internal cash flows 
- most thrillingly, a take-over 
market financed by junk bonds 
and syndicated bank loans. 
The difference now Is that 

these markets are In retreat. 
According to one estimate, the 
mutual funds that fed the pub¬ 
lic’s thirst for high yield by 
investing their money in junk 
bonds saw a net outflow of no 
less than 5 per cent of their 
total assets in the week to 
October 20. 

Savings and loan institu¬ 
tions, those other maiastaysaf 
the junk bond market, have 
also been losing their appetite. 
They have been forced by Con¬ 
gress to sell their Junk within 
five years, which means (under 
US accounting convention) 
that they carry the bonds at 
market value. One thrift, Col¬ 
umbia Savings & Loan, 
reported a loss on its junk 
bonds of no less than $357.7m 
last week. The company’s 
stock has gone from $10 to $41/ 
2 in two months. 

PRIVATE shareholders were 
presented with a new and dis¬ 
turbing innovation last week: 
an official market in a com¬ 
pany’s shares being set in 
motion before the shares to be 
traded on it were issued. 

It as seems likely, this is not 
the last development of Its 
kind, private shareholders 
could find themselves regu¬ 
larly at a disadvantage to insti¬ 
tutions in the Important early 
days of a new issue. 

The shares involved were 
those in Euro Disneyland. 
Thanks largely to the enduring 
popularity of a certain mouse, 
these shares have attracted the 
sort of private shareholder 
interest restricted normally to 
privatisation issues and Abbey 
Nations}. 

In the UK, 171,000 applica¬ 
tions were received in a heav- 
illy oversubscribed issue. More 
than £300m was charing just 
£67m worth of shares. 

Officially, dealing in Eurod- 
isney was to have begun on 
November 6, with the London, 
Paris and Brussels stock 
exchanges all making a mar¬ 
ket. In effect, that date was 

Richard Waters on a disturbing innovation for private shareholders 

A grey area that needs watching 
brnugfrt forward suddenly last 
week. 

In London, the Stock 
Exchange sanctioned dealing 
from Monday, while the Paris 
Bourse followed on Thursday. 
This gave official recognition 
to the “grey” market in the 
shares (a market which springs 
up off-exchange before official 

This presents prospective 
shareholders with a dilemma. 
How can yon sell your shares 
(if that is your Intention) 
before you even know if they 
have been allocated to you? 

For institutions, dealing in a 
grey market (whether recog¬ 
nised officially or not) is rela¬ 
tively simple. They have rela¬ 
tionships with brokers who are 
happy to accept their orders 
before the shares are issued, 
knowing the institution con¬ 
cerned will meet fls committ¬ 
ments. 

The same is not always tine 
for private shareholders. Bro¬ 
kers are unlikely to sell shares 
on behalf of someone before 
they are issued unless they 
know the person very wen and 
are confident ha will pay up if 
he doesn’t get any shares and 
has to buy them in the market 
at a loss later on. 

Michael Barnett, dealing 
partner at Blackpool-based bro¬ 
ker James Brearley, says his 
firm is prepared to deal with 
people it knows and trusts - 
but only if it has barf confirma¬ 
tion from its bank that the 
cheque which accompanied its 
Eurodisney application has 
been cleared. 

Even then, he says, clients 
have to accept the risk if the 
firm turns out to have sold 
shares they do not own. 

This is of more than aca¬ 
demic interest. As expected, 
Eurodisney shares, issued at 

7D7p, opened immediately at a 
premium, reaching almost 900p 
although they fell back to 
trade at around SOQp at the end 
of the week. 

For anyone planning to sell, 
it would obviously have been 
most advantageous to do so as 
soon as possible. 

For their part, the stock 
exchanges argue that they had 
little option but to sanction 
early trading in companies like 
Eurodisney before the formal 
dealing date. A large “grey” 
market had sprung up. It was 
better to recognise this market 
officially, bringing it within 
the ambit of the stock market 
regulators, than allow it to 
flourish unregulated. 

This argument has held 
sway before. Dealing in Smith- 
wifna Beecham, the pharma¬ 
ceuticals group, was allowed 
before the~ official dealing date. 
But the Eurodisney issue 

breaks new ground because, 
for the first time, a large num¬ 
ber of private shareholders are 
being introduced to the official 
grey market. The signs are 
that they do not know what to 
make of it 

According to Geoffrey Tay¬ 
lor, managing director of Bum- 
ley-based broker Charlton 
Brett & Boughey: “It leaves 
them in an ahanhifo quandary. 
They don't know what the 
heck a grey market is, and 
they don't know what they can 
and cant da" 

Despite this, Taylor and 
other brokers agree that it is 
better to have an offirfai grey 
market than an unofficial one. 
At least people can Hum buy 
shares as soon as they want to 
and (subject to the Hmttations 
described above) have an 
opportunity to sell them. 

Ironically, though/authori¬ 
sing such a market is likely to 

ipation - to prevent United 
from failing into unfriendly 
hands - now looks much less 
pressing. If management, 
employees and BA were having 
trouble raising the ffaanrg. thp 
same applied to Marvin Davis 
or any other UAL suitors. 

The main losers in the whale 
affair, apart from the .under¬ 
writers left with 94 per cent of 
BA's £320m rights issue of con¬ 
vertible bonds, were US arbi¬ 
trageurs, caught spectacularly 
by the collapse of UAL’s share 
price. Indeed, many of the rum¬ 
blings about 3 King-Mm-«haTI 
split emerged from New York. 

But shareholders in LIT 
Holdings, a fmangrial services 
company with extensive US 
futures and options operations, 
will also pay for the UAL deba- 
de. LIT said it would report a 
second-half loss and pass its 
final dividend because it had 
allowed three traders for whom 
it acted as clearing agent to 

Against this sort of back¬ 
ground, It is no surprise that 
tiie stock market fell every day 
last week. But perhaps the 
worst news came not from cor¬ 
porate America but from the 
government, (hi Thursday, the 
Commerce Department made a 
preliminary: estimate for eco¬ 
nomic growth in.the third 
quarter of 2^ per cent This 
soundedprattygood, especially 
as it was largely nan-inflation¬ 
ary growth: the so-called, 
implicit and fixed-weight defla¬ 
tors rose only 2.9 per cent, 
which was just half the rates of 
the second quarter and nice 
numbers by any standard. It 
looked an ideal “soft landing” 

. for the economy, with growth 
and inflation slowing from 
unsustainable levels but no 
recession. 

Bundled up in the figures 
was something much less 
attractive. The quarter saw- a 
big build-up in inventories 
amounting to $UObn (includ¬ 
ing farm products), which 
meant that real demand 
(known in the figures as real 
final sales) rose only 1.4 per 
cent For manufacturing indus¬ 
try, this mixture of weak 
demand and modest price rises 
looks like a recipe for stagnant 
or felling profits. 

The big question, of course, 
is whether the inventory 
build-up will force cutbacks in 
manufacturing that will even¬ 
tually trigger a down-turn in 
the economy. On Wall Street, a 
few hears are already saying 
that it Is too late to get the 
economy going again, even 
with interest-rate cuts. They 
are saying that the Federal 
Reserve worried for too long 
about inflation when it should ' 
have worried about the other 
thing. 

Thirty days that shook the markets 
FT-SE 100 Index 
2350 

points lower on the day. 
After 10 Downing Sheet; the 

Prime Minister’s official resi¬ 
dence, the best place to have 
been a fly on the wall this 
week was the corridors of 
power at British Airways. 
Affar its ignomlnous but pru¬ 
dent retreat from participation 
in the United Airlines buy-out, 
BA was dogged by uncon¬ 
firmed and strongly denied sto¬ 
ries of a split between Lord 
King and SiT flnffn MarrfmT^ 
rTiatrman and Cfofef 

respectively. . 
BA’s plunge into the treach¬ 

erous waters of US leveraged 
buyouts, and its abrupt self-ex¬ 
trication, was a bewildering 
change of direction. Bnt it 
could turn out to be less of an 
gmhfln-aarment than - wiany 

now fear. The superficial ques¬ 
tion - why is a deal that was 
good value at $300 a share no 
longer worth it at less than 
$200? - overlooked two key 
factors. 

The first is that UAL nortex- 
ecutive directors were not 
likely to recommend any offer 
much short of the original 
price. The second is that the 

Storing against fed Dr Mark (DM per $ 
a oo 

Monday 
Tuesday 
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Thnraday 2613-73 - 39JSS 

James Buchan 

encourage greater dealing 
before the official fisting; far¬ 
ther adding to the volume of 
grey market trading. 

Ultimately, there are only 
two answers. The first is to 
mate grey warfad* illegal — 
something the authorities do 
not seem minded to do, in part 
because one effect would be to 
drive share dealing off-shore to 
financial centres where fewer 
controls exist. 

The second, preferable 
answer is to reduce the time 
between the closing date.for an 
issue and the beginning of offi¬ 
cial dealing, so eradicating the 
need for a grey market in the 
first place. In Eurodisney’s 
rase, the last date for applica¬ 
tions was October 20 - a foil 
17 days before formal dealing 
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bold their uncovered short 
positions In UAL over the trau¬ 
matic October 13-16 weekend. 

Christopher Cast Leman, only 
five weeks toto ids new job as 
LITs chief executive, said the 
company's credit control rules 
had been broken, announced a 
management' review, and 
promised a more selective pol¬ 
icy in future. UT shares lost a 
total of 37p on Thursday and 
Friday to close at 53p. 

The Monopolies and Mereers- 
Coremission cleared Coats 
Viyella to resume its 
of fellow textiles group 
- provided Coats sold its UK 
thread interests and its 28 per 
cent stake in Gfltermaim, the 
Swiss-West German company 
which ranks second in the UK 
thread market 

Nothing , has changed in the 
four months since referral to 
make the proposed union any 
Less attractive. But it remains 
to be seen, in-these uncertain 
markets, whether Tootal can 
underwrite a cash alternative 
equal to the Z33p (wrath a total 
of £395m) formerly oh the 
table. Tootal closed at U8p cm 

Friday, compared with the 
present 143 %p value of Coats’ 
previous paper-and-cash terms. 
. Morgan Grenfell, architect of 
many hostile bids in its hey¬ 
day, found itself on the receiv¬ 
ing «nd of similar speculation 
bn Thursday when Willis 
Faber, the insurance broker, 
agreed to sell its 204 per cent 
stoke to France’s Basque fodo- 
suez. If the two-stage deal 
passes all hurdles, Indosuez 
will end up with 218 per cent 
of Morgan Grenfell. The UK 
merchant hank was not 
pleased,, since talks with'Indo¬ 
suez had. broken down earlier 
this year. Indosuez said it 
wanted to create a European 
partnership and did not plan at 
present to mate a full offer. 

Magnet, briefly Britain’s 
largest management buy-out 

. before Gateway came along, 
sought a financial restructur¬ 
ing rally five months after com¬ 
pleting the controversial £630m 
transaction. Its convertible and 
preference shares were 
suspended as it entered talks 
with its bank creditors. 

Harris Clay 

( JUNIOR MARKETS) 

So it’s farewell 

Handling a large issue obvi¬ 
ously takes time, with the need 
to hold a ballot, print share 
certificates and allow time for 
postage. But it is vital for pri¬ 
vate shareholders to reduce the 
chance of grey markets emerg¬ 
ing - something the City 
should bear in mind as the 
next big privatisations loom. 

WAITING FOR'the^ dust1'to 
settle has become an increas¬ 
ingly tedious activity for inves¬ 
tors in small companies; No 
sooner had the junior markets 
started to see the light after 
the savage mark-down of 12 
days ago than they were 
plunged once more into confu¬ 
sion by Chancellor Lawson's 
departure. Now, they are brac¬ 
ing' themselves for' an 
announcement next week 
which is expected to unveil 
far-reaching changes to them 

Before yesterday, the 
Unlisted Securities Market was 
showing a reasonable recovery, 
having risen by 6.4 per . cent 
since the collapse on Monday, 
October 18; this made-its fall 

.over the past two weeks some 
419 per cenCBy comparison, 
the FT-A All-Share fruity frad 
fallen by 3B per cent in that 
period but had made little 
headway since Tuesday, Octo¬ 
ber 17. But even these gyra¬ 
tions have been overshadowed 
by the impending announce¬ 
ment from the Stock Eanhangw 
of a merger between the USM 
and Third Market*: and the cre¬ 
ation of a new second tier. 

This is not a decision the 
exchange has taken lightly. 
The USM is. seen as a striking 
success in helping the develop¬ 
ment of small companies, and 
the prospect of its abolition has. 
raised the hackles of -several 
brokers, accountants and com-, 
panics. However, the exchange 
seems to have had little choice. 
A new directive from the Euro¬ 
pean Community requires any 
EC stock exchange to accept a 
company if the listing particu¬ 
lars have been accepted by a 
stock exchange in any other 
member state. This means that 
tiie main market has hafl to 
reduce its •mfnimmw trading 
record requirement from five ' 
to three years. This, in turn, 
removes much of the rationale 
of the USM, which already - 
requires a three-year trading 
record. 

The solution adopted by the 
exchange seems likely to-be a 
new market requiring a two- 
year trading record. This 
would accommodate all the 
companies on the USM but 
would leave some companies 
on tiie Third Market in a curi¬ 
ous position. The third market 
insists on a mere one-year trad¬ 
ing record and also accommo¬ 
dates start-up ventures with no - 
record at all. Presumably,..the 
rules will have to be bent to 
allow very young companies 
already on the Third Market to 
join the new second-tier mar¬ 
ket 

This question must be .pre- - 
occupying those Involved with 
the newest recruit to the mar' 
ket. Automobiles of Distinc¬ 
tion; a-start-up venture that- 
will trade and restore dawk* 
care, tins week announced its 
debut onto the Third Market It 

seems quite possible that Auto¬ 
mobiles will be the last 
start-up venture to join the 

.•Third Market. However, the 
company might also be inter¬ 
esting for several reasons. 

For one thing, it is raising 
£4-8m - one of tiie largest 
sums ever on the Third Market 
fin May, Analysis Corporation, 
a financial information service, 
raised £5£m). For another, its 
business is bound to excite 
interest among afSckmados of 
classic cars (the term “classic” 
is applied to about 10 per cent 

• of those, over 10 years old). 
Examples of these care with 
specialist appeal might toctode 
the Aston Martin DB5 (valued 
-at £78,000) or the . Austin 

. Healey 3000 (valued at £27,000). 
In recent years, there has 

been a ranid increase in the 
value of classic cars, thanks 
largely to growing interest 
reflected by the expanding 
membership of the Veteran Car 
Club of Great Britain and the 
Vintage Sports Car dub. There 
has also been upward pressure 
an prices as cars have increas¬ 
ingly been seen as assets in 

- which to invest rather than 
objects to be collected. 

Automobiles of Distinction 
intends to get involved initially 

- in- the market by buying and 
selling certain-limited-edition 

. classic care. In this, it expects 
to exploit the contacts of board 
members, whose credentials 
include an enthusiasm for clas¬ 
sic cars in addition to a string 
of. directorships of quoted com¬ 
panies. Most notably, Richard 
Palmer, the non-executive 
chairman, is managing director 
of Western Motor Holdings, a 

.-quoted motor group. . 
_ Another, .intrigtung new¬ 
comer to the junior markets 

. this week .Is BexbniM Develop¬ 
ments which has been intro¬ 
duced onto the USM by Henry 
Cooke Lumsden. It is involved 
in the somewhat unfashionable 

-arras of property investment 
mid trading, albeit in the rela¬ 
tively robust region of the 
north-west. 

Bexbufld's emergence on the 
market could be welcomed by 
«o groups of investors. It will 
provide an exit route for share- 
{widens who invested under 
the Business Expansion 
Scheme, and also for the rela¬ 
tively, few people who bought 
scares when it was tradedon 
to overthfrcounter market. 

Stony BES investors must be 
hoping that their companies 
follow Bexbufld's exampfeTitel 

^ ®ES companies 
have joined the market so far 
and^ w^out a quote, Investors 
nave little chance of cashing-in 
TOir shares. But that/aTwith 
other new-issues, -will largely 

accessibility and 
TOdflanty of the new second 
tier. 
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY 
John Edwards tells you how how to pick a PEP without getting in a pickle 

A bewildering array of plans 
CHOOSING A Persons! Equity 
Plan (PEP) is far from easy. 
There are nearly am different 
plans available, with a bewil¬ 
dering variety of charges'and 
very few. performance track 
records. 

Many investors taking out 
share PEPs have already 
found, to their dismay, that the 
charges incurred have more 
than exceeded the value of gov¬ 
ernment tax concessions to 
encourage wider share owner¬ 
ship. 

So a way of assessing more 
precisely -what you are buying 
Is urgently needed. John 
Spiers, a former London stock¬ 
broker, says there was a simi¬ 
lar problem when Business 
Expansion Schemes, also offer¬ 
ing tax concessions, were 
launched. He tried to tackle it 
by helping to found BEST 
Investment, a magazine service 
that analyses the different 
schemes introduced. 

Now he has turned his atten¬ 
tion to PEPs with the launch 
on Monday of Best Pep Advice, 
which provides basic analysis 
of the existing ■amt fo 
updated every month. 

Comparing PEPs is not an 
easy task. There are so many 
different factors to take into 
account, and in many cases 
there is large element of indi¬ 
vidual investor choice. Further 
confusion Is-added by the vari¬ 
ation in methods of charging. 

Fundamentally, however, 
there are two main varieties of 
PEPs. One is where the man¬ 
ager makes the' choice of 
shares, and that includes 
investment and unit trust only 
PEPs. The second is a self¬ 
select PEP where you make 
your own choice. For the first 

YES - *■. Con you afford to invest 
■ more than £4,800 (or 

£9,600 if married} before 

■■' 
Picking a PEP 

Source; Best PEP Advice 
First taka out an old style ... 5th April I960? 

PEP before 31st 
HO. . # jv * : r-; i 

December for fee * _\ • • ’■*' - Ensure that fee PEP has 
a monthly payment amount In excess of fee Is the PEP to be used to 

(max £3,000). the repay a mortgage? fodSty and b acceptable 

uratfinvestment trust •• • 
proportion of feat PEP 

" maynot exceed 50% 

NO 
.• • V I,' • •■* • ,r. [ 

Do you prefer to pick 
your own investments? 

YES Do you intend to 

— - • . : •' 
15^ manage fee portfolio 

actively? 

NO 

NO 
Are you sure? 

YES 

Choose a Type B 
discretionary PEP where 
the manager wifl choose 

a fimited number of 
stocks 

NO. 

T NO 
Would you prefer a wide 
spread of investments? 

Choose a seif setectran 
PEP wife tow Him and 

annual fixed costs 

YES 

YES 

Are you investing over 
£2,400 per person per 

annum? 

NO; 
Hr 

You need a discretionary 
Type Bor C PEP wife 

the maximum exposure 
to unit trusts^nvestment 

■f 

trusts 

Np^ 

Choose a type A PEP 
(unMnvestmant trusts 

only) with good 
performance record, 

stable managment and 
reasonable charges 

Choose a self selection 
PEP With tow dealing 

charges 

•Ti1;’, J ••■v" ' ' 
■;• .\< ■ ■ 

WIU an annual 
■' ■ subscription of £2,400 

(£4.800 if married) be 
sufficient to repay the 
loan on conservative 

■' . assumptions for future 
; growth? 

LOW CHARGING 
MANAGERS 
Plan name mv 

. 97.2 
__981 

95.6 
_Q5.4 
_95.3 
_.„95.0 

95.0 
I.A. Prichard--- ~..94.8 

Guinness Mahon --- „„94.7 

HIGH CHARGING 
MANAGERS 

Plan name IRV 
88.0 

CS Buckmaster & Moore _ ~~.88.5 
_89.5 
_00.1. 

90.1 
James Brearfoy ..-90.1 

00.7 
Sheppards —-— 
Broker Financial Services _ 

_91X8 
■1:00.8 

variety, it is useful to know not 
only the charges Involved, but 
also fiie performance record of 
the manager choosing the 
stocks on your behalf. 

To help assess the perfor¬ 
mance track record, Spiers has 
sought the help of Micropal in 
providing details of unit trust 
groups over one-, three- and 
five-year periods. This gives 
the basic information for a spe¬ 
cial section reviewing the indi¬ 
vidual managers and their 
plans. 

However, this information is 
confined to unit trusts, and 
there is very little data avail¬ 
able to assess the performance 
of stockbroking firms or how 
bigger investment hwww iImI 
with being restricted to only a 
few shares. 

Spiers believe that unless 
you have specific knowledge or 
experience with, a particular 
mod. mhnfteer, jfoobabiy 
wisest forMfscretitmary direct 
share PEPs to stick to an 
index-tracker .'land with.the 
most reasonable charges. 

* . . • ■ «■' -A. 

Charges are easier to assess, 
although even here there are 
problems. For example, it is 
cheapest to buy one share (and 
this might be the best policy 
for someone with a big sepa¬ 
rate portfolio) but the risk of 
going Into one share is consid¬ 
erable. especially for first-time 
investors. 

Nevertheless, to provide a 
fairly good comparison of 
charges. Spiers has used two 
different methods for the self¬ 
select and discretionary PEPs. 

For discretionary ftmds, the 
measure used is as the 
Immediate Realisation Value 
(IRV). This shows what you 
would get if you cashed your 
(new-style) PEP immediately, 
after all charges, including all 
transaction costs, have been 
deducted. 

Surprisingly, It &ows that 
almost inevitably direct. share 
purchase jP?5Ps 3re 
sive than a unit trust invest¬ 
ment ^^oujthough.ihc; 
trust diarging structure allows 
for a:3.per cent commission 

BEST VALUE SELF-SELECT PEPS WORST VALUE SELF-SELECT PEPS 

' ■ First year charges % 
Passive Average Active 

First year charges % 
Passive Average Active 

Midland Bank Select* 
Lloyds Bank Choice* — 
Brown Shipley Trust* _ 
Yorkshire Bank*- 
Pilling & Co.- 
Walker .Crips 
Bare laysh are- 
Wise Spake- 
Bank of Scotland — 
P.H. Pope'A Son — 
□uiiter Good Ison* „ 
Redmayne Bentley, 

2.1 2.4 23 Noitsan Milnes-- 12.0 14-2 • 17.1 
. 2.2 2.8 3.0 Brian Taylor Parley*_ 94 12.8 184 

2-3 4 JO 83 Philip J Milton 9.5 12.1 15.5 
3-9 5.7 8.0 1A Pritchard . . 84 11.0 14J5 
2.9 5.7 0j5 Broker Fin. Services —— 86 103 13.6 
3.4 5.9 84 Pointon York--- 84 186 12.9 
3.9 80 89 Sheppards--— 74 10.3 14.0 
4.8 81 73 Reyker Securities —-. 7-5 10.3 14.1 
3.8 • 6.4 ‘ 9.8 Cobbold Roach--— • • 7.1 ■ -10£.: 14t5 
3u6 6.4 10.2 Fleming Inv Trusts ——— 7.1 10-3 14.5 
4.4 : 85 9-2 Stock Group--— 74 10.1 14.1 
4.1 6.7 ' 10.1 CCF Foster Braithwaits — 7.1 87 181 

* Restricted Investment choice 

New Increased 
Interest Rates 

From 1st Ncaremb«r19B9tf« rates of Interest paijwbte on'Portman Wessex bwestmentaocounls 
win be increased. The new rates wiH be as follows: 

0 

FIXED RATE BOND. 
PREMIUM-PLUS SHARES 
Balance £50,000+- 
Balance £20,000+- 
Balance £5,000+-- 
Balance £1+-!- 
FLEXFPLUS SHARES 
Balance £20,000+ _ 
Balance £5,000+ — 
Balance£500+- 
Balance £1+. 
YOUNG GENERATION CLUB. 
REGULAR SAVMGS SHARES. 

ORDINARY SHARES?—- 
COMPANIES ACCOUNT-^—- 
INTERNATIONALAQiARITES ACCOUNTS. 
CURRENT ACCOUNT 
Balance £500+-- 
Balance £1+.---—- 

Net% 
Annual 
totcrca 
11 OK 

Gross :" 
Equivalent* 
(at 25% tax) 
15 XXJ 

11.00(10-50) 1467(1460) 
10.75 (10-25) 1433 (13.67) 
1tt95 (9.751 13.67 (13.00) 
0 75 13.00 ' 

1055 (9.75) 1367 (13.00) 
O 7 cl fO Mi ia.no (19 99) 
OM 1233 
4 7S 9.00 
o rwi 12.00 
a 74 1167 
6.75 9.00 

1995 

14-00 

IW 967 
5.75 767 

1027 _- 1369 WESSEX ORDMAB75HAKS AND FOREMAN SHEOALACCOONTt. 
(Exfctfta Accesses only) _ 
kUsntftly income rates In brackets where applicable, t Merest P«kJ hrtFyearlje 

1st November 1989. Full details of our complete investment range rnav ^ obtained from any 
Portman Wessex branch or by completing thecoupon and sending to: 

Administration Centre, Richmond HW, FREEPOST, Bournemouth, BH2 6TB or telephone (0202) 2924+4 

a--—-——- 
j Please send me details of the Portman Wessex Investment Range 

| Name _:-r----—--—- 

| Address---- —- 

I---—-— 

0"- 

t 

-Post! 
FT 28/10 

-0 

0 

PORTMAN WESSEX 
B U! L.D1NG - SOCIETY 

AMonOercf the 

payment to intermediaries. 
The explanation Is that direct 
share schemes usually pay bro¬ 
kerage of at least L5 per cent, 
plus stamp duty and closure 
charges, while unit trusts ben¬ 
efit from low institutional rates 
of around 0.2 per cent As a 
result, the average IRV on unit 

trust PEPs is 923 per cent of 
the original investment, com¬ 
pared with 9U) per cent for 
shares-only PEPs. 

There are considerable fluc¬ 
tuations from that average. As 
the accompanying table shows, 
Lloyds Bank is the lowest 
charging manager with an IRV 
of 97.2 per cent, while stockbro¬ 
kers Grelg Middleton has the 
highest charges with an IRV of 
88.0 per cent. 

Performance must, of course, 
be taken into account (Lloyds 
Rank unit trusts, for example, 
have a poor track record, 
«iH»n»igh that does not neces¬ 
sarily mean a poor PEP fund). 
The figures, however, add 
weight to the view that the 
inexperienced investor, in par¬ 
ticular, should stick with a 
unit trust PEP where the 
charges and performance 
record can more easily be 
ascertained. 

For self-select PEPs, where 
you choose your own shares, 
the gauge used to measure 
charges is based on the costs 
incurred during the first year 
for three different types of 
investor passive, average and 
active. An assumption is made 
that the repeat and accounts 
on two holdings are supplied 
since most managers make 
additional (sometimes extor¬ 
tionate) charges for providing 
them. Not taken into account 
is that several self-select PEPs 
offer a restricted choice of 
shares and, significantly, these 
type of plans are the four best- 
value PEPs listed. As can be 
seen, there is a wide gap 
between the best Midland 
Bank and the worst, Neflson 
Milnes. 

Best Pep Advice is aimed pri¬ 
marily at finanMfli advisers 
and the serious private inves¬ 
tor. It costs £125 a year, but 
there is a first-year introduc¬ 
tory offer of £99. 

THE PROPOSED death 
sentence for broker bonds, 
which are investment funds 
managed by intermediaries on 
behalf of their clients, was 
suspended by the Securities 
ana Investments Board (SIB) 
this week. 

The reprieve was announced 
by David Walker, the SIB 
chairman, to a delighted audi¬ 
ence at the annual dinner of 
the Linked Life Assurance 
Group. The announcement 
showed a finely tuned sense of 
theatrical timing, given the 
heavy involvement of the 
insurance companies in broker 
hnTvrf business. 

SIB did not pull any punches 
about broker bonds in its con¬ 
sultative paper No 26 issued at 
the end of July. 

It argued that investors did 
not understand in what they 
were investing when they 
bought broker bonds; that 
investors were paying higher 
charges but not receiving any 
higher investment returns 
compared with those obtain¬ 
able on life company managed 
funds; and that the charges 
were so obscure that investors 
had little idea of what they 
were paying: 

The document concluded 
that advisers, in offering bro¬ 
ker bonds to clients, were 
under a considerable conflict of 
interest and that invariably 
they offended the best advice 
requirement of the fir»«n«ii»i 
services regulations. 

The logical conclusion was 
that independent financial 
advisers should not be market¬ 
ing these products unless they 
could justify that there was a 
demand for the product and 
meet the best advice restric¬ 
tions imposed by regulators. 

Nevertheless, there was hos¬ 
tility to the proposals. Finan¬ 
cial advisers and life compa¬ 
nies pointed out that £2bn was 
invested in broker bonds, and 
this showed there was strong 
demand for these foods. 

Additionally, they argued 
there was sufficient evidence 
to show that, on past perfor¬ 
mance at least, some broker 
bonds out-performed funds 
managed by life companies 
over the long term. 

Furthermore, it was claimed 
that investors liked broker 

Death 
sentence 
lifted 
Eric Short on 
broker bonds 

bonds because of the personal 
service provided by the adviser 
compared with the impersonal¬ 
ity of an amorphous life-com- 
pany-managed fund. 

But, above all, it accused SIB 
erf going far beyond its regula¬ 
tory powers in effectively ban¬ 
ning broker bonds. 

David Walker evidently took 
on board the seriousness of 
thift last accusation. 

The most important state¬ 
ment as for as the UK life 
assurance industry was con¬ 
cerned, in what was a very 
interesting and wide-ranging 
speech, was his reassurance 
that "it is not SIB’s objective, 
nor would it be a proper part of 
the regulator's role, to ban a 
particular product on the basis 
that the client's need that is 
hornp met is unclear or uncer¬ 
tain." 

He went on to add: “If clients 
reveal their preference for bro¬ 
ker bonds, as many have done. 

the regulator’s task is to find 
ways of accommodating this 
while seeking to ensure that 
advisers are properly discharg¬ 
ing their obligation to give best 
advice." 

It Is an Important conces¬ 
sion. Walker has stated, in no 
uncertain terms, that SIB can¬ 
not ban a particular invest¬ 
ment product simply because it 
is finding it difficult to regu¬ 
late. 

Had SIB pursued its original 
proposals, the UK life assur¬ 
ance industry could have 
found itself on the slippery 
slope to a European style con¬ 
trol system where any new 
product has to be approved by 
the central authorities, with 
the consequence that product 
innovation Is inhibited. 

Nevertheless, Walker is far 
from satisfied that the existing 
controls on broker bonds are 
adequate to ensure that clients 
are not abused. He hopes that 
SIB will put forward firmer 
proposals for further discus¬ 
sion before the end of the year. 

Even those defending their 
retention accepted that there 
were things wrong and put for¬ 
ward constructive proposals on 
how broker bonds should be 
regulated. 

In essence these were: 
■ Much clearer definitions of 
broker bonds and more explicit 
promotional literature, includ¬ 
ing making very clear the pre¬ 
cise relationship between the 
adviser, the investor and the 
life company. 
■ Clearer charging structures, 
with detailed explanations to 
clients. 
■ More information on the 
investment aspects of broker 
bonds, including past perfor¬ 
mance details. 
■ Regular investment reports, 
including details of switches 
and monitoring of performance 
against a variety of criteria. 

■ Closer scrutiny of the exper¬ 
tise of the person/firm han¬ 
dling the investment aspects of 
broker bonds. 

These proposals, from the 
practioners, give SIB several 
leads for establishing a viable 
system for regulation of broker 
bonds. 

MIM BRITANNIA TAXHAVEN FROM THE PEP EXPERTS 

There's still time 
m *. if'. 

to invest 
31st December. 

(But only just!) 
A unique tax loophole allows you to invest up to £7,800 

for tax free profits. (£15,600 for couples). 
In 1989 only, the Chancellor 

. will allow you TWO SHARE 

PEPs (Personal Equity Plans) 

up to a combined total of 
£7,800 (£15,600 for couples). 
So, after 31st December the 

maximum you can invest in 

tax year 1989/90 will be slashed 
dramatically... 

1. From £7,800 down to £4^00 
for individuals. 

2. From £15,600 down to £9,600 

for couples. 

IT S EASY TO TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE WITH 

TAXHAVEN 

# TAXHAVEN is a share PEP which invests directly 
into UK shares for COMPLETELY TAX FREE 
INVESTMENT PROFITS. 

sic FREE of Income Tax. 

ais FREE of Capital Gains Tax - even for higher rate 

taxpayers. 

# But you have Penalty Free access to your cash — 
any time. 

"Vbu can invest from just £1,000, but why not take 
the maximum before its too late? 

SELL YOUR EXISTING SHARE OR UNIT TRUST 

HOLDINGS, FREE 

You don't have to be an existing holder of UK 
shares or unit trusts to benefit but if you are, we can 
arrange the sale of any readily marketable holdings 

for you, investing the proceeds into TAXHAVEN. 
And we’ll absorb ALL your dealing costs. 
MIM Lid is a member of 1MRO. 

Quick. Discover TAXHAVEN now - 

because 31st December is the closing 

date set by the taxman for an 

unrepeatable tax free opportunity. 

TAXHAVEN 
CALL US FREE on 0800 010 333 

9.00am - 6.00pm weekdays. 

9.00am - 1.00pm weekends- 

INVEST WITH 

THE PEP EXPERTS 

MIM Britannia are market 

leaders in PEPs. Last year we 
topped the Daily Telegraphs 
1988 PEP League Table with 

our Special Situations PEP via 
MIM Limited, our investment 
management company which 

manages TAXHAVEN. 
Of course, past performance 

is no guarantee of future suc¬ 

cess. You should remember 

that share prices can fluctuate, and investors may not 
get back the amount they have invested. 

DON'T MISS OUT! 

This opportunity ends on 31st December. It will 
not be extended. So hurry Speak to your financial 
advisez; or complete and return the coupon below, 

or call ns FREE on 0800 010 333. 

FREE 

The TAXHAVEN Information 
Pack-Send for vours todav! 

Tb: MIM LIMITED, 11 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE, 
FREEPOST, LONDON EC2B 2TT. ] 

Please send me details of the TAX FREE BENEFITS I can get ! 
with TAXHAVEN. I 
I understand that my enquiry places me under no obligation and 
no salesman will calL 

l 
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The Week Ahead 
PiWLlifHMHV RESULTS 

Lord Raynor of M&S Peter Davis of Reed 

RESULTS DUE 

Company Announcement 
DMdend (pT 

Last year Thta year 
due ha. Hoe! RL 

FINAL DIVINMS 

Ashley Group.—--- ... Wednesday _ 05 
Brldport-Gundry--- Wednesday ai 1.9 
CBC North America Fund Inc. — — Monday n/a n/a n/a 
Fermar JH Holdings- _ Wednesday ao 4.5 Z2 
GR Holdings —-.— — Thursday 0.4 ZO 0.4 
Internahonai City Holdings_— Tuesday ao 4.5 - 
Keystone investment Company .. - Tuesday as 6.0 ao 
Low William & Co.-- _ Thursday 1-833 083 Z1 
MMT Computing.—.. - Thursday 0.6 1.1 oa 
Smart J £ Co. (Contractors)- — Thursday 1.60 42 1.7S 
UOO Holdings —.--- - Tuesday 0.72 1.71 03 
linigroup___ — Tuesday - - “ 
Video Tape Recording- ... Monday 0.8 1.7 1.0 
lKTCRlU DIVIDENDS 

Anglo American Coal Carp.....— - Tuesday* 95.0 2050 
Aviva Petroleum Inc..-—...... .. Monday - - - 
British ■Borneo Petroleum Synd.. Thursday ao 150 - 
British Island Airways- _ Wednesday - 02 - 
Burtonwood Brewery-—— - Thursday a7 2.85 - 
Cambridge Instrument Company ~ Tuesday 024 061 - 
Chelsea Artisans...— _ Wednesday - 1.0 - 
cook William--- Wednesday 2.75 6.25 
ERA Group___Tuesday 1.0 1.75 
Expedler Leisure___ Monday - 
Gresham House -... Tuesday 3.0 ae0 
Marks 4 Spencer_ Tuesday 1.7 3.9 
MBS____— Tuesday - 
Medlrace..... Monday - 
Office A Electronic Machines- Tuesday 0.1 
Powerscreen International_Wednesday 1.2 3-0 
Prowling.—- Wednesday 1.7 3.3 
Ralston International Trust.. Tuesday - 1.0# 
Rechem Environmental Services— Wednesday 2.5 6.0 
Reed International —.. Wednesday 4.0 &0 
Hit Capital Partners_.... — Thursday - 1.6S 
Rowe Evans investments__ Monday • 20 
Securities Trust of Scotland_ Wednesday 0.75 1-5 
Storm gard____ Tuesday 0-1 
Tnefus______....__ Monday 2.0 1.0 
Ushome_ Monday 0.5 1-0 
Westbury_....._____ Thursday 3.0 5JS 
Wamford Investments__ Thursday 9-0 1SJ0 

•Dividends are shown net pence per share and are adjusted tar any Intervening 
scrip issue.* South African cents.• Dividend for period from 25710/88 to 31/3/ 
89. V 2nd interim dividend. 

_COMPANY HEWS SUMMARY_ 

_TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS_ 
Value of Price Veto* 

Company bid per Market before of bW 
bid far almra~ price- bH Dear* Bidder 

Prices In pence unless uflioi arise indtaeled 
Armstrong Eq. 180* 177 175 9530 Caparo tnds. 
Broadcast Comnat 330* 318 343 11.72 G’tflan ManJtaws 
Caradon 517§§ 505 488 317.45 MB Group 
DUG 530' 565 595 637.00 PamMdga fens. 
m_ Info. Tech. 41 41 25 12.73 Apricot Comp. 
MIL Rcaaarchf 295- 292 288 332 IIAI 
Meat Trade} 350* 353 430t 9.18 TMgreefaB 
Neffl (James) 280* 274 202 77.76 Mtefcofer 
Oceana Devef. 4 § 285 270 15-9 Symphony Corp. 
Peari Group 605*9 623 552 l.lbn AMP 
Rosa CattnraU 253* 244 161 95-58 Vkfcara 
Sfflurienef 645* 640 130 28.1 Facfw Patwlab 
Tooth® (R.W.J 675' 665 460 4.72 Adamaa teds. 
Utd. Scientific 114lz 135 147 63S3 Maggfit 
•All cash ofler.ttCash alternative. ^Partial bid. Star capital not already heta-JUtv 
condittonal. "Based on 230pm prices 27/10/80.tAt suspension. 5$Staras and 
cash, tpatler a 295p for each stock unit registered on.the London Block 
Exchange and R18£3 tor each stock unit registered in S. Africa. 

ACCOUNTANCY 
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on 

Z8TH NOVEMBER 1989 
For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please 

contact: 
WENDY ALEXANDER 

on 01-873 3524 
or write to bar at: 

Number Oat, Southwark Bridge 
London SE1 9HL. 

US question over Marks 
MASKS & SPENCES will set 
the tone for the entire retell 
sector when it reports interim 
results on Tuesday. The com¬ 
pany, chaired by Lord Raynor 
is expected to report pre-tax 
profits above £200m, against 
£l85£m in file first half last 
year. 

The UK performance is 
likely to show that M&S has 
done better than its rivals in 
the difficult trading conditions 
this sqmniBr. Europe also 
should show good profit 
increases but analysts are ner¬ 
vous about the group’s perfor¬ 
mance in North America. The 
Canadian pV»»Vit has been a 
long-running problem but now 
the City is concerned about 
Brooks Brothers, the up-mar¬ 
ket US menswear business 
bought last year. Investors will 
want to know the truth behind 
rumours that the acquisition 
has not gone weDL 
□ William. Low, the Scottish 
food retailer, wifi produce final 
results on Thursday. These axe 
likely to show a rise from 
£iUitn pretax (excluding fixed 
agsaf- sale gains) to ciani. 

While analysts have respect 
for Low’s prefit record, there is 
concern that a regional food 
retailer could be squeezed by 
the leading supermarket 
groups - a suspicion con¬ 
firmed implicitly by Low’s 
abortive attempt to merge with 
Budgen earlier this year. Ana¬ 
lysts now expect Low to buy a 
parcel of stores from Isosceles, 
file new owner of Gateway. 
□ When Reed International 
announced fa interim results 
last year, the pre-tax profit fig¬ 
ure of £13&3m was well ahead 
of expectations. One of the ben¬ 
eficial factors was the interest 
Income from the £780m cash 
mniititain hiii]t-iip by disposing 
of its paper and packaging 
interests. Now that much of 
this money has been spent on 
strengthening its publishing 
interests, the questions being 
raised ahead of Wednesday’s 
interims are: how good were 
the buys and are there weak¬ 
nesses in the older areas of the 
business? 

The answer to fire first will 
be gleaned mostly from a close 
look at the Travel Information 

Group, the US-based business 
bought for 2480m from Rupert 
Murdoch in May. The second 
answer will provide pointers to 
the state of advertising reve¬ 
nue to which Seed headed by 
Peter Davis, is exposed in busi¬ 
ness and consumer publishing, 
and in regional newspapers; of 
the book trade; and of the 
intensely competitive women’s 
magazine market, where the 
successful launch of Me wifi be 
straggling to compensate for 
the failing circulation of its Kg 
Five sisters. 

Profit forecasts range from 
fiiRm to fiinsm. 
□ Powerscreen International, 
the Northern Ireland-based 
maker of machines that screen 
soil and crash rock, is expected 
to harvest more praise for its 
restructuring after announc¬ 
ing its interims on Wednesday. 
Pre-tax profit for the six 
months to Sept 30 is expected 
to be £8m, compared with 
£&5m last time, and the com¬ 
pany should he on course for 
£l4m for the full year. 

Powerscreen’s strong suit is 
its geographical spread. Royer 

Industries, a US maker of soil 
and compost shredders, wifi be 
in for the foil ax months for 
the first time and European 
sales should also have 
increased strongly- 
□ When Rechem Environmen¬ 
tal Services reports its interim 
figures on Wednesday, atten¬ 
tion will focus again on its 
imports of hazardous waste. 
The results may well be 
affected by the blockade of 
polychlorinated biphenyls from 
Canada, destined for Rechem, 
which dominated the headlines 
for a week in August. 

However, most analysts are 
expecting the storm over the 
Canadian waste to have only a 
jnarpmal impact on Rechem’s 
results, since the company 
apparently <?n command more 
work within the UK than it can 
cope with. The positive side of 
handling PCBs should also he 
demonstrated in that its mar¬ 
gins should reflect its position 
as one of only two OK plants to 
haniTli* PCB&. 

Analysts’ forecasts range 
from about £4L6m to £5Jim 
compared with £&6m last year. 

Sara Webb finds plenty of uncertainty among the financial gurus 
ANCELLOR Nigel Lawson’s • A • J1 • • ' 1 "■ means a recession, and a rec 
ignation on Thursday will ■ lfTT 1C firi/lnAn sion is good for bonds: w 
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r what *hp future holds for eJ equities to gilts, and cash a 
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CHANCELLOR Nigel Lawson’s 
resignation on Thursday will 
have left many people wonder¬ 
ing what the future holds for 
their own personal finances - 
whether because the run on 
sterling could prompt further 
Interest rate Increases and, 
therefore, deal an even more 
severe blow to people with 
mortgages; or because of wor¬ 
ries that the stock market 
could remain volatile for some 
time, given the uncertainty 
over the health of the UK econ¬ 
omy. 

In the City, there is plenty of 
uncertainty over what action 
John Major, the new Chancel¬ 
lor, will take and if investor 
confidence in the wprto wifi 
be restored. One problem for 
thg gums is that Major is an 
unknown quantity. 

He has been dubbed 
“Thatcher’s poodle" - but 
does this mean that Thatcher’s 
economic views will become 
more important, and that her 
views on non-intervention in 
the market wifi prevail? 

Simon Knapp, UK economist 
at BZW, says: “It is unfair to 
call Major a poodle, but he’s 
unlikely to stand up to 
Thatcher in the way that Law- 
son did and will probably be 
relying much more on his 
advisers. Thatcher won’t want 
the pound to fall too far. 

“However,- the uncertainty 
has not gone away. This could 
well be the lull before the 
storm, depending on how inter¬ 
national investors react now. 
This ia the first time that polit¬ 
ical risk has entered the mar¬ 
ket for five or six years. If they 
let the pound fall and Inflation 
rises, then the risk increases of 
there being a long drawn-out 
period of decay which will 
frighten overseas investors. 

“A lot of the speculative ele¬ 
ment has come out of sterling 
in the last two months: the key 

question is how institutional 
investors overseas view the UK 
as a place for securities. They 
were not likely to react imme¬ 
diately, so we will see over the 
next couple of weeks whether 
they pull out of equities and 
bonds.” 

John Whitehead, strategist 
at Robert Fleming, says the cri¬ 
sis not been averted. Law- 
son’s departure “has not put 
off uncertainty regarding 
exchange rate policy. Major is 
not very experienced — we 
need to see some confidence- 
building measures. The govern¬ 
ment faces a stark choice 
between inevitable devaluation 
of tiie currency, and high inter- 

away, so there is every chance 
that sterling wifi come under 
pressure again — and that the 
Bank of England will lnterveue 
to support ft Maybe sterling 
wifi be allowed to edge down a 
hit" .. . 

While Thatcher might worry 
about the political cost of rais¬ 
ing interest rates and, there¬ 
fore, of hurting her home-own¬ 
ing electorate, what will it 
mean for investors? Mike 
Payne, director of investment 
strategy at Legal & General, 
says: “Gilts are a very ffoky 
market and I wouldn’t recom¬ 
mend thpiri unless there is a 
recession. Cash is looking 
attractive, and equities will 

‘He’s been dubbed Thatcher’s poodle 
—' but does this mean that . : . 

* ■ her views on non-intervention in 
the market will prevail?’ 

Rcfax at. die end of a demanding day in the know¬ 
ledge that when you take the weight off your feet. Globe 
te stffl wotting hard to get the best possible return on 

your saviags. 

Globe's Shane Investment Scheme- to an easjj cost 
effective method of iumilug. designed to take die attain 
and wony out of Boding die right investment. Globe 

spreads the risk by investing in a wide range of eve&iSr 
selected incetnathmal oonpanles. 

Is perfannanre speaks ferfeseE ElflOO invested five yeas 
ago has grown'to£2^98 by 30 Sept 198a 

. CTobebthebrgest investment trust in the world, 

with assets wortb'o»er£i-2 B3Soa. Through Globe's 
'Share fareritmentSdaane yon can join this eoccerefal 
team and benefit faun til its advantages. 

Tve worked hard, for 
my money, now my savings 
have to work hard for me." 

est rates plus recession. Nei¬ 
ther fhnir«> is at all palatahlp, 
but we think they wfll push up 
interest rates, probably next 
week.” 

Ian Harwood, director of 
equities at Warburg, believes 
the .pound could hold next 
week. “My guess is that Major 
will probably get the benefit of 
the doubt, given his Treasury 
experience, but we don’t know 
whether he will be (Thatcher’s) 
poodle •- nobody knows what 
the relation'between Thatcher 
and Major will be. 

“ However, if sterling weak¬ 
ens, we can’t rule out a rise in 
interest rates.* ■ • 

But Richard Hannah, of UBS 
PhflEps and Drew, disagrees. 
He says “Our guess is that 
they wifi try to prop up the 
pound without using the inter¬ 
est rate weapon. Obviously, 
Thatcher will drive economic 
policy more with Major than 
with Lawson." 

Richard Dingwall-Smith, UK 
economist at County NatWest 
Wood Mac, says: "Thatcher 
may in principle lifa markets 
to determine their own level, 
but in practice she won’t let 
the market fall sharply - 
there is greater uncertainty 
over exchange rate policy and 
whether the government has 
lost its credibility. The less 
stature the Chancellor has, the 
harder it will be for him to 
stand up to Thatcher. 

*1 don’t think the political 
uncertainty and lack of cond- 
fidence from overseas will go 

probably look attractive soon 
once they have come down fur¬ 
ther, although the stock mar¬ 
ket could drift sideways for a 
few more weeks. 

“If they want to help the 
trade balance and exports, they 
should allow the pound to go 
down steadily. But this would 
he inflationary. I think theyTL 
try to muddle through with 
soft talk. If they are looking for' 
some change in direction, they 
could allow the pound to do 
down ftather." 

Knapp says he can’t envis¬ 
age any significant change in 
policy over interest rates being 
used to protect sterling. “If 
base rates go to 17 per cent it 

means a recession, and a reces¬ 
sion is good for bonds: we’d 
probably see a switch from 
equities to gilts, and cash and 
money market funds are offer¬ 
ing quite reasonable deposit 
rates as well as bring risk-free. 
Risks have gone up considera¬ 
bly in tea equity and gill mar¬ 
kets." 

Dingwall-Smith believes that 
while interest rates won’t nec¬ 
essarily go up in the short 
term, they will stay high- The 
money market wifi fallow this 
pressure on sterling and, if the 
pressure comes back an ster¬ 
ling, these is a danger money 
market rates will drift up. It 
might he better for bonds if 
there was a decisive move to 
raise the base rate rather than 
letting the currency drift and 
teen suddenly panicking." 

“Cash is extremely attractive 
now" says Whitehead. “The 
gilt market will probably be 
chappy while there is cancan 
over dm government’s determi¬ 
nation to fight inflation.” 

If sterling is allowed to fall, 
one possibility is that this 
could help .short-term corpo¬ 
rate profits - hut would this 
give a boost to the stock mar¬ 
ket? 

Knappbelievesthat 
Thatcher, .won’t want' 'the 
pound to fan too far. “tt'would 
be good for corporate profits; 
and help the export ride, but 
would mean the inflationary 
problem would take longer to 
solve - ie, there would be a 
risk long-term that inflation 
would not come down in time 
for the next <>lArtini|. it is diffi¬ 
cult to see the stock market 
going any higher - if* the 
pound weakens next week, and 
rates go up, we’re virtually 
assured of a recession and ft 
will hit confidence so badly ” 

Meanwhile, Hannah advises 
against “those companies with 
high exposure to interest rates 
through-being highly geared or 
vulnerable to recession - for 
example, companies in tee 
building materials, construc¬ 
tion. mechanical engineering, 
chemicals and property sec¬ 
tors. Go for groups with earn¬ 
ings overseas,” be suggests. 
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Aided London 
Aha hivatmert 
BarMean HMgs. 
Barrett H®nry 
Casket 
COFC Trust 
Cooper Frederick 
Ensign Tract 
Kalamazoo 
IQarfc-Tekndc 
Lowland tav- Co. 
Lucw toductrtee 
IffcKecfanla 
NaL Home Lome 
Overseas bw Tst 
Pegasus Group 
Pick Petroleum 
ftZMsc Holdings 
Pieslirtck tfldgs. 
Retfbia HuUi 
SL ivea Group 
Scottish Metro. 
Shamdsdek 
SPS Consultancy 
Stab HoIcBnfls 
TR Australia Inv 
Wotmmlmy 

Prs-tsx pntiN 
(£000) 

'12,880 
as l 
501 
10.150 
529 
5.5909 
8,720 

4,080 L 
1,130 
1^90* 
187,100 
39.150 
33.600 
1,T50i 
3,080 
399 L 
2,250 
2,120 
754 
28,700 
12,460 
14,800 
4 
1,640'L 
1.8904> 
120200 

(10.700) ;, 
(S3) r 
(1^60 L) 
(4,420) 
(3.440) 
(&3409) 
(6.700) 
5.73W) 
(2.000) * 
(976). J 
(1,290$) ■ 
(146,3001 
(34.040)f 
(26,000). 
(B98S) * 
(2,070) : 
(38) 
(3.340) . 
u,420) ; 
(718) 
(23,040) : 
(9.200) : 
(8.810) 
(381) ■ f 
(234) 
(1.090J) 
(97^00) 

Birolngs’ 
par akars (P) 

, io^ nan 
- (1.03) 
0.05 (-) 
20.9 (13.1) 
0.7 (6.8) 
0.82 (1.74) 
18.1 (15.4) 
1.31 (1.27) 

(3.7) 
4.7 M 
6.76 (5^) 
81J2 (73.7) 
33.1 (29J3) 
14.0 (12^) 
3J36 {1JS7) 
36.7 (24.1) 
- (0.16) 
&0 (12JZ) 
6.6 (7.0) 
Z31 (2-54) 
17.8 (14.6) 
8.34 (6.35) 
14.3 (11.9) 
0.53 (4.94) 
- . (0.85) 

.3.96 (2^» 
36u9 (30.7) 
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_Cwpay ", 

Alritoa StreaaBn— 
Aiaereonr Cirorgy ■ 
Atiantic Resources 
Automotive Products 
Baolox 
BMSS 
Borland tart. 
Boxmors fart. 
BrtL & Anar. FUm. 
Brawn N Group 
Centmvsy TTuat 
DaBy Taisgraph 
OsnsBron 
Eastern Produce 
BDott B 
EngHsfa & tart. Tst 
FR Group . 
Globe tovostinant Tat 

USff pear 
fa 

Aug 
June 

. JuneY 
June 
June 
July 
■Sept® 
June 
June 
Sept ’ 
June 
Sept# 
Sept 
June. . 
Sept ' 
Oct 
June 
Sept: 
June 

DtvkJmdt* 
par tews (P) 

3.3 (2.75) 
2JO (2.6J 

(-) 
5.1 0-4> 
12 (3.0) 
O0 (0.7) 
3.85 (3^5) 
1.3 U3) 

(2-0) 

1.4 (1.8) 
6.5 (5-3) 
25.0 (21.0) 
14.75 (13.2) 
aO (7-01) 
2.15 (1-86) 
11.2 (7-5) 
- W 
2.0 (1.75) 
IS (1-0) 
0.5 (0-5) 
4.25 (3.0) 
6.0 (5.1) 
2^5 (1.87) 

(225) 
M 

2.8 (2-17) 
11.0 (9-0). 

teterlia ' 
1 | miiunrw 

Mr share (p) 

1,720 (1,680) 
236 L (342 L) 
2^40 L (528 L) 
12800 (12JS001 
1.800 L (480 L) 
729 (586) 
5^30 ' (5,770 L) 
1^80 (891) 
389 - (368) 
5J90 ; (4,700) 
385 (356) 
28,900 (22,000) 
550 - (865) 
2,620 (3,380) 
3.050 (1.710) 
1J9809. (1,094*) 
11300 (9.800) 
21,740 (16,180) 
38^00 (25^70) 

to Sep** 306JJ00 (347.000) ■ . H 
taahem George ft Co. June 95L (21S) 1.0 (7.0) 
Jacob WftR JulyY 1,140 (830) 3J) (2-8) 
Jantar June 54 (24 q - (-) 
KtearfoM June® 705 (950) 1^ (1-8) 
Lendu Hoktiogs June 147 L (717) - (-) 
MUSaod ft 8catL Rea June 2,100 L (5^00 L) (-) 
Monarcii Resources June®. 281 (717 L) - (-) 
Moss Bros July 893 (685) . 1-5 (1-0) 
North Sea Assets June 128® L (99* L) - (-) 
PlacSsete July .■ 526 (438) « 
Potymark InH. June 1,110 (881) (-) . 
Ross Catbersfl Sept 4,400 .(3JB70) 2.0 H 
ShBota Sept 510 (508) ' DS7 (0.87) 
Sotheby's Holdings sep®f 5,120 L (6^20 L) - ' H . 
Swonyard Studtos June 204 ‘ (118) (-) 
Upton ft Southern Aug 115 (338) H 
Usher-Wafaer June - 808 t . (596) 3.5 (3.0) 
Value ft Incooe Trust Sept- , 1^30* (1,6700). 1.0 . (0.72) 
Wnl Hoktiogs June 1,320 L (3,020 LJ - (-) 
WaBcer Greenbuk July 3^70 ; (2.950) 1JJ (10) 
XhfavMoa 1.040 (434) (-) : 
(Flgms in paratiheses era lor Aw corresponeBng period.) 
•Dfaftfends ere abeam net peace per share, eaooept where afhenvtoe 
bKScated. L « taemJt Net raseoua.#' Total Income.® US doDm ft 
cents# Figures for 9 months.W Meta pants ft pence-t Net tigmea for 3 
■Bonttaa^ llevenoa before tux.** Third-quarter figures. 

.. means issues . . 
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XbMtatae Is to raise K9 J8m via a onstorfaur rights issue fit 80p. 
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MOTORCAR 
ADVERTISING 

appears every Saturday in 
the 

WEEKEND FT. 

REACH THE RIGHT READERS 
by advertising now 

Telephone RICHARD HUGGINS 01-873 3236/ 
01-407 5635 or 

JONATHAN STANTON 01-873 3643/01-407 5739 

BURNS-AWDERSOI\i^BEST ADVICE 

ROTHSCHILDS’ 
INTERNATIONAL 
MONEY FUNDS 

Invest in currencies - 
an excellent alternative to a 

Current the 
US$ 8.1% £ 14.6% YEN 5.4% 
DM 7-2% SwFr 6,7% ECU 9^% 

Toobtrininfonnatioainducfiag terms and conditions of 
investment in the Funds-OH Court International 
Reserves Limited and Old Court Currency Fund 
limited-pieaseomipletetee oomsmbelowor 
■telephone 01-634 2837 during 

To: lovestmeor Markedly DqHrunenc, 
NM Rothschild Asset ManagapencLgL 
Fws Arrows Hotoe, St Swirhm’s 
London EG4N 8NR 
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EXPATRIATES 

Offshore investors 
avoid the frenzy 

SCANT TROUGH the available 
evidence is. there is little to 
support the view that expatri¬ 
ate private investors were pan¬ 
icked into a wave of distressed 
selling by the sudden plunge in 
the New York Stock BYrtiatigg 
on “Grey Friday" earlier this 
month. 

It seems that expatriates fol¬ 
lowed the lead of their 
stay-at-home compatriots on 
the basis that they had seen it 
ell before, only two years ago, 
and certainly weren't going to 
be blown off course this-time 
round. 

Peter Pearson Lund, manag¬ 
ing director of the Gartmore 
group, confirms .that, this time 
round, it was a very different 
story from the Black Monday 
of 1987. Nevertheless, some 
investors did take fast action, 
and may now be regretting it. 

On the Monday following 
“Grey Friday", Gartmore 
recorded more than 1,000 
switches in its Prigting 
Strategy umbrella, which 
boasts a total of 4276m of funds 
under management Gartmore 
estimates that about half tbe 
total number of switching 
instructions came from expa¬ 
triate investors, and that the 
majority were for a switch 
from equity into cash hinds. 

Pearson Land's advice is to' 
stay with a broad range of- 
equity markets but keep a 
small percentage in cash. 
“Don’t scurry out," is his mes¬ 
sage. And, above all, do not 
make any decisions on the 
basic Qf fear and panir. 

Fidelity Investment Services 
says that private investors 
were more relaxed this time 
round and seem to be accept¬ 
ing that, while stock markets 
are becoming increasingly vol¬ 
atile, there is no need for the 
long-term investor to panic. 

That said, there was a mint- 
flight into cash at Fidelity, 
measured at a level three times 
that of redemptions. 

Fidelity’s Jersey office, 
largely used by expatriates, 
experienced less activity than 
the company’s onshore offices. 

Mary Blair, marketing director 
of Fidelity, puts this down to 
expatriates being less close to 
markets, not only in a physical 
sense but also in terms of tak¬ 
ing action on up-to-date infor¬ 
mation. “By tbe time expatri¬ 
ates had thought about doing 
something, markets had recov¬ 
ered to a large extent,” she 
says. 

That thought is echoed by 
Fred Carr, director of CapeL 
Cure Myers Capital Manage¬ 
ment He says; Tf you're in 
some remote place, it takes 
longer for news to sink in.” 
Carr says his office was 
manned from 6am on the first 
working day after Grey Friday 
in anticipation of a rash of sell¬ 
ing orders from the Middle 
East, but "there was no dis¬ 
cernible flicker from expatri¬ 
ates." He finds it encouraging 
that investors appear to have 
learnt that they could end up 
selling at the. bottom of the 
market in the event of a sud¬ 
den crash; it's now seen as an 
opportunity to buy. He'does 
concede, however, that an 
expatriate investor who has no 
liquidity in his portfolio would 
be advised to review his strat¬ 
egy. 

Richard Royds, managing 
director of John Govett Unit 

Management, confirms there 
Was no panic e*wQ«g «^rpaWnt» 
investors. Royds regards this 
as a reflection of the fact that 
the offshore investor is not so 
much In touch with the market 
and approaches investment on 
a genmne long-term basis. This 
is undoubtedly the case for 
some, but this remoteness from 
the market could *«<*»*» many 
expatriates are just staying 
away. 

Cunnington and Associates, 
a London-based research com¬ 
pany, has just completed a sur¬ 
vey of investment habits 
among British expatriates on 
the Spanish Costas - Brava, 
Blanca and del SoL 

Michael Cunnington says 
British expatriates in Spain 
feel they are too remote to 
invest In shares. The same 
goes for equity fund invest¬ 
ment; only 10 per cent of those 
questioned in the survey had 
money in unit trusts or off¬ 
shore funds. The expatriates’ 
favourite home for money is a 
bank deposit account. Few use 
the services of a financial 
adviser, but base their finan¬ 
cial HaHdnng on informal dis¬ 
cussions with friends. 

Cunnington says the results 
surprise him because expatri¬ 
ates living in Spain are gener¬ 
ally not short of the thru* nec¬ 
essary to plan their finanriai 
affairs properly. 

Last year. Ids company car¬ 
ried out a comparable exercise 
among working British expatri¬ 
ates in tbe Middle East. It 
seems the savings habits of 
retired expatriates in Spain 
bear a marked similarity to 
their working counterparts in 
the Gulf, who also favour 

It accounts rather than 
investments. 

It looks like a case of missed 
opportunities. Then again, 
maybe expatriates prefer not to 
be caught up in tbe frenzy of 
stock market gyrations. 

Peter Gartiand 

■ M«r O trtand b Edttor C0 The Mm 
(tonal Um FTa Mq NHftM Mr MqMriWM. 

Heather Farmbrough cheers good communicators 

Plaudits for Lazard 
BUSINESS Expansion Scheme, 
fund managers have earned 
something of a reputation for 
being uncommunicative. So 
four gold stars for the 
managers df Lazard 
Development Capital funds 
(LDCL), whose communication 
record is exceptional fay BES 
industry standards. ■ 

On Tuesday, some 500 
shareholders passed through 
the airport style security 
barriers at the Queen 
Elizabeth n Conference centre 
in Westminster, London, to 
be told all about the 
performance of Lazard’s 11 ~ 
funds. ~ 

This is the third time Lazard 
has taken over the QEH hall, - 
and LDCL chairman Douglas 
Hudson reports that it's.worfh 
it for investors' feedback. His 
impression is that “investors 
are more concerned with 
investment matters generally, 
such as rights issues and early 
realisations, the issue of 
capital gains tax payable as 
disposals and so an, than 
specific company 
performance." 

But all in all, Lazard’s early 
funds have not done too badly, 
particularly in terms of 
survival rates. Of the first ■ 
fund, launched in tbe 1983-4 
fat year, wing out of 11 
companies have survived. 

Tine, TteswiTfoteJs/has been 
-floated on tire Unlisted ' 
Securities Market and 

" realisations have been agreed ' 
for five others. This compares 
well with the majority of their 
early competitors, as BES 
investment was undoubtedly 
trickier and riskier in the 
early days. 

Unfortunately, the first 
fUnd’s present vahiation is 
only 17 per cent above cost 
value. This reflects problems 
with Blue Ridge Care, a nappy 
manufacturer, which has been, 
hit by intensive competition, 
both in price teems and by 
tbe popular new ranges of 
hleachfree “green” nappies. 
The extent to which one 
company can affect the 
fortunes of.the whole fond 
-js alarming. 

As Colin Watts, a 
businessman and shareholder 
in some of Lazard’s other 
fonds, said: “If I’d bought the 
first fund. Fd have been pretty 
annoyed at a 17 per cent 
return over the last five years. 
I like the idea of investing in 
'young companies, but there 
is less incentive to Invest In 
BES than there was ffve years 
ago because of the drop in the 
tax rate. 1 don’t like assured 
tenancies much »ntl rm 
beginning to wonder whether 
the best way to invest in BBS 
companies isn’t by getT 
together with other ini 

and finding your own . 
company." 

Nevertheless LDCL basdoms 
a good job with . 
commnnteatious, and tin* 
Portfolio review is. 
considerably more forthright 
than the average sponsors’ 
newsletter. On the whole, 
shareholders seemed 
impressed by the conference, 
and were enjoying the stands 
of 20 or so Lazard companies, 
ranging tram healthcare 
products to Pied Piper toys, 
which was doing a roaring 
trade in "educational toy" 
presents for children. 

Lazards is understandably 
anxious to try hard; the ' 
amount of money its fonds 
raised in the 196&-9 tax year 
fell to £5ulm from £13JSm in 
the 1987-8 tax year, although 
the 1988-9 year was a bumper 
year for the industry as a 
whole, which raised £354m. 
Lazards lost out because it 
did not offer closed company 
schemes or a regional choke 
of property investments, 
which proved highly popular 
elsewhere. 

This year looks discouraging 
for the industry as* whole, 
too. In the six months to 
October, only £UU8m had 
been raised under BES .* 
compared with more than 
£l05m by December last year. 
The majority of schemes which 
closed in October have been 
left undersubscribed. 

INTEREST RATESs WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY 

Quoted rata % 

Compounded return 

far taxpayers st 
2514 40% 

Frequency 

of 
Payment 

Tex 

(see 

note*) 

Amount 

hi vested 

£ "SST* 
CLEARING BANK* 

-4.50 

6.50 
8.00 

3.68 1 _ . OT 

High interest cheque--— 6.70' 
030 

5.36 
664 

monthly 
monthly 

1 

1 

600-4699 

6,0009690 . 

0 

0 

High interest cheque-- 

High Interest Cheque-■' 

140 

&80 

8.70 

020 

096 
766 

monthly 
monthly 

1 
1 

10,00048689 
60.000 

0 
0 

' 6.00 6.09 467 half-yearly 1 1-250600 0 

8.00 - OOO 6.40 yearly 1 500 0 - 

9 05 ' 0.75 6.60 yearly 1 2600 0 

0.75 8.75 7.00 yearly 1 6,000 0 

High (merest access- 9.00 

8.00 

9.00 
9.20 

7 30 
766 

yearly 

hall yearly 

1 
1 

10600 
5008,998 

0 

-80' 

945 9.67 7.74 half yearly 1 10,000-24689 90 

90-day--—— 10.00 1025 860 half yearly 1 25600 SO 

national savings 
10.75 8.06 8.45 yearly 2 5-100.000 1 mth 

11.50 8.09 768 monthly 2 2600100,000 3 mths 

1200 . 9.00 760 yearly 2 100 min. 3 mths . 

7.SO . 7.50 ; 760 not applies 3 
20-200/month 

8 

7.30 750 760 not applies 3 

General extension- 5.01 6.01 661 not epptic. 3 
' 

3 

money market account 
1086 11.42 9.14 monthly 1 2600 mu 

provincial Sank-- 1105 1159 967 monthly 1 1,000 

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS 

8pe Treasury 1991-—- 

8pc Treasury 1992-— 
l0-25pc Exchequer 1995- 

3pc Treasury 1990-- 
3pc Treasury 1992- 
index-linked 2pc1992§§- 

12.33- 

11 £2 
1094 

11.69 
946 
8.40 

10.22 

9.72 
623 
1060. 
9.03 
8.68 

096 
8.46 
6.77 
10.43 
8.53 

867 

halt yearly 
halt yearly 

halt yearly 
half yearly 
half yearly 
half yearly 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

2/4 

- 

0 
- 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

-r no^WL.igteTBO-dey Immediate access tor balances over ES,W»-» special mcilliy tor more 
•Uoyds gjnMHNta*per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction ot composite rate tax. 2 

Mask St Giles, chairman of the 
educational charity, the 
Money Management Connell, 
and former chairman of Flm- 
bra, reviews "Personal 
Finance, Tbe A-Z of invest¬ 
ment money maTiapimMrt t 
by John Edwards, personal 
*bw«n»» editor of the FT. 

AS PERSONAL wealth 
increases, individuals will need 
to be better informed about 
their own financial affairs. 
This is reinforced by the Gov¬ 
ernment's desire to make peo¬ 
ple more responsible for their 
own finances. 

The increase in home owner¬ 
ship has brought with it a rap¬ 
idly widening choice of types 
of mortgage and of methods of 
repaying them. Personal pen¬ 
sions are being enthusiasti¬ 
cally received, as tbe sales fig¬ 
ures show. Inheritances, 
previously the province of the 
wealthy, are now likely to be 
receive! by anyone whose par¬ 
ents have owned a house. 

Privatisation has greatly 
increased the number of share¬ 
holders who. as the saying 
goes, will need a large post box 
and a larger waste paper bas¬ 
ket 

Speaking personally 
All this has emphasised the 

need for the new owners of 
wealth to find ways of taking 
the right decisions about its 
administration and mainte¬ 
nance. The British public is ill- 
equipped to do this property. 
Neither the education system 
nor personal experience has 
prepared people for tbe com¬ 
plex and interlocking series of 
decisions that they will have to 
make. 

There is no apparent short¬ 
age of advice: life companies, 
building societies, banks, unit 
trust managers, stockbrokers 
anri many independent finan¬ 
cial advisers all promote the 
merits of their products and 
services. The coverage of per¬ 
sonal hag increased in 
the media, and there are many 
good books on all aspects of 
savings and investment 

Despite this, confusion 
reigns in the minds of most of 
tbe recipients of the barrage of 
promotional material, adver¬ 
tisements and articles. Lan¬ 
guage, as is so often the case. 

KM EBMIM 

PERSONAL 
FINANCE 

TIB A-f or 
INVFSrMBCT AMS MOM 

MANAGENXVr 
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is a barrier to understanding 
and most people, when they 
are confronted with the jargon 
of any discipline so effortlessly 
deployed by the pundits, are 
unwilling to demonstrate thdr 
ignorance. 

This is a gap that John 
Edwards’ book is designed to 

fBL It is a glossary of toms 
commonly in finan¬ 
cial world, with simple expla¬ 
nations Of the mpanlwg of tiie 
words and the significance of 
the concepts they 

It will certainly be of great 
assistance to anyone who 
wants to take an intelligent 
interest in their own financial 
affairs. People working in the 
City and on business pages ot 
the press may i»iso find it use¬ 
ful. The former group would 
include not only individuals 
interested in managing their 
own money, but also profes¬ 
sionals and businessmen who 
find the language of finance 
somewhat arcane. Also, new 
entrants to tha financial indus¬ 
tries who wish to master the 
secret signs of their trade 

will find the book help- gf** 
It would, for instance, enable 

those fortunate enough to have 
qualities in h»gh to dif¬ 
ferentiate between golden 
handcuffs, golden handshakes 
and golden parachutes, 

although the author seems to 
~ y omission that the 

_jjJo has passed into 
_mythology of the Big Bang 
era. But the new world of regu¬ 
lation is well covered with 
explanations of the multitudi¬ 
nous acronyms like FIMBRA 
and LAUTRO that it has 
spawned; as are the technical 
terms in current use in bank¬ 
ing. trade finance, life assur¬ 
ance and pensions. 

There is also a useful list of 
addresses of regulators, trade 
associations grid other relevant 
bodies for those who want to 
know more or register com¬ 
plaints. 

It is inevitable that technical 
tyrma are used for reasons of 
precision and because of tbe 
law’s requirement This book 
will make the jungle less dense 
and I will be glad to have a Sy on my bookshelf to con- 

t on the many occasions 
when 1 succeed in confusing 
even myself. 

•Published this week by Graf¬ 
ton Books; price £12.95 hard¬ 
back, £7.95 paperback. 

Eric Short on an estate agency’s financial move 

GA spreads its wings 
PEOPLE WHO have bought or 
sold their houses through Gen¬ 
eral Accident Property Ser¬ 
vices are to receive letters from 
the estate agency office asking 
if they are interested In dis¬ 
cussing their financial affairs 
with a GA financial expert 

GA Life, the Me assurance 
and financial services arm of 
General Accident Group, this 
week announced the formation 
of a direct sales force of some 
200 trained people to market 
the foil range of its financial 
services through its estate 
agency network. 

GA has always seen its 
estate agency operation as a 
source of life, pensions and 
rnrit trust business, as well as 
contracts connected with 
hpn«« Heal« — mortgage pro¬ 
tection and low cost endow¬ 
ments. 

It has trained the staff of its 
600-odd estate agency branches 
to market these mortgage-re¬ 
lated products in accordance 
with the requirements of the 
financial services regulations, 
the estate agency being a tied 
agent of GA Life. 

However, GA Lflfc has taken 
the view that marketing the 
foil range of its finanriai ser¬ 

vices is a full-time task which' 
Cannot be nnH in-taken by maff 
whose expertise is in buying 
and selling houses. 

The new sales force will not 
be an extension of GA Life’s 
existing tied agency force, but 
a marketing force under the 
company’s direct control, 
remunerated by basic salary 
plus mmminalnn- 

Many other life companies, 
from the home service compa¬ 
nies, such as the Prudential 
and the Pearl, to Equitable Life 
have direct sales forces, but 
the GA Life staff will not call 
on people at home - at least- 
not at first 

They will operate in cooper¬ 
ation with, and through, the 
estate agency network. 

The client list built up by the 
estate agency network forms a 
useful customer base. GA Prop¬ 
erty Services, even in these 
depressed times, is handling 
120,000 house deals a year and 
its clients will be contacted by 
letter once the dust has settled 
on their house transactions. 

Clients who respond posi¬ 
tively to the initial approach 
will be invited to meet a sales¬ 
man, either at the estate 
agency office, where there are 

already interview rooms, or at 
the client’s home. 

Many will see this move as 
yet another infringement on 
their private lives, although 
GA Life is doing no more than 
many and building soci¬ 
eties in promoting its finanriai 
services through contacting 
existing customers. 

Nevertheless, Peter Hales, 
UK sales manager at GA life, 
admits that no specific 
research been wiarfa into 
client attitudes to receiving yet 
more junk nwii. 

Meanwhile, GA Life has told 
ffiHppoprtpnt financial advisers 

that its new development will 
not mean its support to indi¬ 
vidual finanriai advisers will 
be dilated. They still provide 
more than half GA life’s busi¬ 
ness. 

Pfaiim sees the development 
as bringing expert finanriai 
service advice to an audience 
which would otherwise not 
have access to it. However, 
independent advisers may well 
take the view that GA Life is 
indeed catting up a rival mar¬ 
keting organisation, particu¬ 
larly if the company contacts 
their clients. 

Money 
advice 
THE 1989 Money Show starts 
next week at the Grand Hall, 
Olympia, London. 

This year there will be 
several special interest centres 
offering help and advice on 
topics such as green and , 
ethirai investments, 
investment trusts, unit trusts, 
futures, options, retirement 
planning, pwirimw, hmiinMS 

start-up finance. Personal 
Equity Plans (PEPS), and 
alternative investments such 
as fine arts and antiques. 

CTiarpHnfc, flip “HO^frillSf* 

dealing service for small 
investors, will be offering to 
sell privatisation shares on 
the spot, with a minimum 
commission rate of £12 plus 
VAT. 

Each afternoon, the Stock 
Exchange Is running a 
programme iff free talks on 
the following subjects: the 
gilt-edged and fixed interest 
market, the Stock Exchange 
real-time price information 
system, the Stock Exchange 
arid the private investor, 
inside the UK equity market, 
anil options. 

The Money Show runs from 
Thursday November 2 to 
Sunday November 5 at 
Olympia. Entrance is free. 

Sara Webb 

Commendation for the FT 
THE Financial Times received 
a special commendation in the 
1989 Bradford & Bingley Per¬ 
sonal Finance Media Awards 
this week for its “impressive 
work an the 1989 Budget.” The 
Daily Telegraph wan the Per¬ 
sonal Finance National News¬ 
paper of the Year award, while 
Margaret Hughes, Personal 
Finance Editor of the Guard¬ 
ian, won the Personal Finance 
Journalist of the Year prize. 

Geoffrey Lister, chief execu¬ 
tive of Bradford & Bingley 
Bafldfog Society who chaired 
the panel of judges thin year, 
used tiie occasion to call for 

the government to give more 
assistance to first-time home 
buyers. 

He said the Chancellor 
should “provide much needed 
assistance to the country’s 
young housebuyers and 
increase mortgage tax relief for 
these people” at the next Bud¬ 
get 

“The current £30.000 ceiling 
is simply inadequate for those 
without any equity to release 
from their first home" he said. 
“1 believe the Chancellor 
ghnnld raise the ceiling.” 

Sara Webb 

Perpetual 1989/90 Personal Equity Plan 
to accumulate a tax free fund 
to generate tax free income 
with low charges, simple administration and 
a lull, flexible range of options 

Investment in British companies (through shares, 
a unit trust or both) with a Personal Equity Plan:- 
• for protection from taxation of income and 

capital flflwwg 

i\ 

\V> 

*'§S 
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The Perpetual 
Personal Equity Han 

The Plan can accommodate unit trust invest¬ 
ment or direct Investment into shares, 
managed or personally selected, or a com¬ 
bination of all three. 

Invest from as little as £500 up to the 
maximum allowed under1989/90 PEP rules- 
£4,800 for shares, or a combination of shares 
and unit trusts (but not more than £2,400 in 
unit trusts). 

Investing in a Unit Trust 
The Perpetual PEP Growth and Income 
Fund is a new unit trust, launched on 30th 
September 1989 specifically to cater for the 
requirements of the PEP investor with 
subscription by lump sum(s) or monthly 
payments from £20 monthly. 

A 3% discount for all PEP investments into 
the Fund provides investors with a winning 
combination of low charges and Perpetual 
investment skills. 
4; Personal Equity Plans are free from Income Tax, at tfae baric and higherrates, and Capital Gains 
. Tax- However, Uieannual managers1 charges are liabletqValue Added Tax. Investors should also 
be aware that tax assumptions may be subject to statutory change. 

Investors should remember that the value of units and equities and the income derived from them 
can faD as well as rise. 

Investing Directly into Shares 
Planholders investing directly In shares 
can delegate investment responsibility to 
Perpetual and/or make their own selections. 

In either case, shares will be selected from 
a list of‘Designated Investments’ of at least 
20 mqjor UK companies to which significant 
new Government privatisations will be added 
from time to time. 

Send today for full details of the Perpetual 1989/90 
Persona! Equity Plan. Simply complete and return the 
coupon below. 

Fro: Perpetual Portfolio Management Limited, 48 Han Street,”! 
| Henley-oa-Thainex, Oxen RG92AZ-H:I: (0491)576868. I 

(Please send me details of the . 
Perpetual 1989/90 Personal Equity Plan g| 

I SURNAME—--?l I(Mr/MK/Mns) 

ADDRESS--- 

I__ 

I__ 

I POSTCODE    | 

IHPerpetual! 
i Independent Fund Management 1 
L,   Nnbcrtfimo 

/ 
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No tax on Treasury stock 
• V._Iff 

my GRANDMOTHER died in 
1961* leaving an estate valued 
at around £10,000. Two proper- 
ties were left in trust, one for 
my mother and the other for 
my aunt for their life-times. 
On their deaths, the one my 
mother occupied was to pass 
to my sister, and the one occu¬ 
pied by my aunt was to pass to 
me. , , 

In 1983, my aunt had a 
stroke and, eventually, was 
moved to a nursing home. She 
was no longer able to adminis¬ 
ter her affairs, so a Court of 
Protection order was made. 
The property was sold and the 
capital invested to provide my 
aunt with some income from 
the interest . _. 

My aunt was the last surviv¬ 
ing trustee of my grand¬ 
mother’s will settlement but 
because she was no longer 
capable of acting in this capac¬ 
ity, her daughter and X were 
appointed trustees of the set¬ 
tlement in September 1984, 
with a trust deed being com¬ 
pleted formally. The proceeds 
from the sale of the property, 
£37,000, were invested in 5 per 
cent Treasury stock 1986/89. 

My aunt died on April 6, 
1989, and I instructed the 
solicitors dealing with her 
affairs to allow the stock to 
run to maturity in October, 
rather than selling and pass¬ 
ing the money over to me as 
remainderman of my grand¬ 
mother's estate. 

As the stock is hi the names 
of my cousin and I, as trust¬ 
ees, I wish to know if 1 will be 
liable for capital gains tax as 
the remainderman, or will I be 
entitled to the full amount of 
£37,000, as I understand that 
government stock is not nor¬ 
mally subject to capital gains 
tax. 
■ We are glad to say that there 
will be no CGT liability upon 
the redemption of the Treasury 
stock, by virtue of section 67 of 
the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979 
(as rewritten by section 59 of 
the Finance Act 1986). 

Permit is 
needed 
ON LOOKING through the 
deeds to our house, we have 
found an action sheet, dated 
.1871, that describes one of our 
timber-framed out-buildings as 
a cottage. On inspection, you 
can see clearly that the inte¬ 
rior walls and ceilings were 
constructed of lathes and plas¬ 
ter, which indicates a high 
degree, of finish not normally 

MFMDCUI Thoms tor 0M onarara gfran 
In OMh eotumas. AH tnqtllrlaa wWjt 
onsivwstf by pawt as soon jta posslbfa. 

affordable to outbuildings. 
Would we be within our 

rights to renovate this build- 
in?; into a dwelling house, or 
would we have to apply tor 
local planning permission tp 
do so? 
■ You would still need _ to 
apply tor and obtain planning 
permission if the out-buMing 
ceased to be a cottage before 
1963. 

Drama over 
a musical 
1 HAVE regular profits’ 
distributions from from a 
long-running' West End musi¬ 
cal in which I have a modest 
investment. During this finan¬ 
cial year, I have lost an entire 
investment in a provincial 
tour of a musical revival. I 

| want to offset the loss on the 
latter against the profits from 
tiie former far tax purposes. It 
is my understanding that the 
regulations on this were 
amended about four or five 
years ago to permit such 
action at a time when the West | 
•End was in the doldrums. 
■ Unfortunately, you forgot to 
tell ns whether your income 
from the tong-running show is 
being assessed under case IH 
(on the preceding-year basis) or 
case VI (on the current-year 
basis). It does, at least, seem 
clear that it is not being 
assessed under case 1 (on a 
slightly different preceding- 
year basis). 

If you are a case VI angel, 
you have no problem. Your 
case VI loss on the flop is 
deductible from your case VI 
income from the hit (and from 
any other case VI income) by 
virtue of section 392 of the 

and Corporation Taxes 
Act 19BA All you have to do is 
submit a formal claim for your 
case VI loss to be offset In 
accordance with section 392. 

On the other hand, if you are 
a case m angel you face a 

dilemma: 
1. If you leave things as they 

are, the toss on the flop will be 
calculated according to the 
rules of capital gains tax and 
will be deductible only from 
chargeable gains. 

2. If you ask to switch from 
case HI to case VI On accor¬ 
dance with the minister’s writ¬ 
ten answer erf March 1, 1983, 
column 101), your tax inspector 
will probably seek to re-assess 
you under case VI rules tor the 
past six years, which might 
produce an extra income tax 
hffl depending upon the rele¬ 
vant figures for the past seven 
years. 

Exemption 
will stand 
my SON has sport two years 
in the Far East as export man¬ 
ager for a British, group. While 
away, he has let Ms house m 
jangtanfl (furnished), expecting 
to return. He has no mortgage. 
His employers are now brings 
ing home nine months 
early because they need him to 
fnfrp over management of an 
nil tug business in Wales. He 
has to buy a house there and 
cannot sell the house in 
gnginnd until next year, due 
to the tenancy. There are two 
questions: 

1. To tpdn CGT exemption 
over his period abroad* be 
should re-occnpy the house on 
his return. He cannot now do 
so. Has the Revenue inspector 
discretion to allow the exemp¬ 
tion, nevertheless, subject to 
confirmation of the circum¬ 
stances by the employer? 

2. He wishes to take a loan 
on the house, to help finance* 
new one and to set against the 
letting income. At this stage, a 1 
new “main dwelling” mart- 1 
gage on the existing house 
would not he allowable 
against main income. But 
would a new business loan be 
allowable against the letting 
business income? 
ILK you ask your (or your 
son's) tax office for the free 
booklet of extra-statutorycon- 
cesstons, IR1(1988), you will see 
from concession D4 that the 
answer is YES: “This condition 
will be treated as satisfied 
where, after a period of 
absence faffing within section 
103OXb) ... an individual is 
unable to resume residence to 
his previous home because the 
terms of his employment 
require him to work else¬ 

where." 
2. The answer is NO 

(although we are not sure what 
you mean by Ma new business 
loan" in this context). You 
could ask the tax office also tor 
the free booklet on the tax 
treatment of interest paia. 
mil, from which you will see 
♦hat the assumption in the sec¬ 
ond sentence of the preamble 
to question 2 is not necessaruy 
correct. 

CGT on 
valuables 
IN THE summer of 19881 sold 
silver, jewellery and sover¬ 
eigns. These were all pur¬ 
chased in the early 1970s. AH 
articles were of a personal or 
domestic nature. Do^ they 
attract capital gains tax? 
■ The sovereigns are exempt 
from CGT (by virtue of section 
19(lXb) of the Capital Gams 
Tax Act 1979) unless they were 
minted before 1837. But the sil¬ 
ver and jewellery are liable to 

I CGT, except for any items (or 
sets of pieces) sold for a price 
below £3,001 (by virtue of sec¬ 
tion 128 of the CGT Act 1979,as 
p^cniM by section 81 of the 
Finance Act 1982). i 

It wffl be necessary for each 
Item (or set) which fetched 
more than £3,000 to be valued 
as at March 31,1982 - market 
value, that is, not value for 
insurance purposes (which is 
generally replacement value). 
The cost of ascertaining the 
March 31* 1982, value of each 
item (or set) should be deduct¬ 
ible in calculating the charge¬ 
able gain. ,, 

For example, suppose the 
inland Revenue agree that a 
silver tea service sold in July 
1988 by private bargain for 
£3,150, having cost £1,000 in 
1972, might reasonably have 
been expected to fetch a price 
of £2000 cm March 311982, and 
that the cost of ascertaining 
that March 31, 1982, value was 
£100. 

H you are a higher-rate tax¬ 
payer (for 198&89), the CGT bill 
on that service would be £100, 
viz 66% per cent of the excess 

! of the sale price over £3,000- If 
i the fafand Revenue were per- 
l suaded that the service could 
L have been sold for £2,100 on 
f March 31* 1982, the CGT bill 
i would be only £9L60, viz 40 per 
» cent of (£3150 - m3 per cent 
l of £2100 - £190). Tbe explana- 
> Hon of these rather odd-looking 
t calculations is to be found in 
» section 128 of the CGT Act 

Our U$ Bank Accounts 
are attracting 

a lot of interest 
Bell Savings Bank has been serving many thousands of satisfied deP^^ “ - 

USA for over 6o years, offering traditionally high US Dollar . 
efficient service. We now offer the same benefits to international depositors with 

many advantages: 

★ Minimum opening deposit only SEVENTIES OF ACCOUNT 
£500 or US Dollar equivalent. |T] Fixed Rate Certificate of DeposiL 

★ No currency conversion charges [2] Variable Rate Certificate 

or commissions urkea Money Market 

★ Interest paid gross and Account 
confidentiality guaranteed under m Capital Maximiser Premium 

US law. Money Market Account 

★ All deposits fully insured up E Personal or Business Checking 

to $100,000 [6] cSporaieCheddng Account 
★ FREEPHONE between UK and ““ . 

USA for account holders. LZJ Jumbo Account 

BELL SAVINGS BANK™ 
BELL SAVINGS BANK F. Kennedy 

sssssssssssss s s 

SEE US AT THE 
MONEY SHOW 

STAND 4103 

OLYMPIA, LONDON 
2nd-Sth NOVEMBER 
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on the above on 
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For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, 
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NEVILLE WOODSTOCK 

on 01-873 3365 
or write to him at: 

Number One, Southwark Bridge London SE19HL. 

WHY TAKE the risk of losing 
your shirt overnight in shares 
when you can earn a real rats 
of return above inflatton, with¬ 
out faking any chances? That 
could be a question many 
investors are asking after the 
recent turmoil in the stock 
fnnrkgts Thfi anSWOT Is^thflt 
the present high level of inter¬ 
est rates provides considerable 
opportunities for achieving a 
high, short-term return on 
your money without the risk of 
being undermined by the 
whims of Japanese bankers. 

■ Tbe fuff Impact of the recent 
rise in base rate to IS per cent 

yet to come through. As 
usual, it has tended to affect 
the cost of borrowing - Mudr 
ing mortgages - first, una the 
banks and building societies 
have been much slower to 
increase tbe return to savers. 
David Black, of Bla^s Guide, 
which maintains a close watch 
on mortgage and deposit inter¬ 
est rates, says the picture is 
unlikely to become clear until 
November L 

Nevertheless, some increases 
in the rate paid on deposit 
accounts are trickling throng 
mainly from the smaller sooet- 
ies and banks for specific 
accounts. At the same time, 
several of the banks Offering 
Money Market Accounts 
(quoted dafry in the Financial 
Times'), which are linked to the 
wholesale sources of money, 
have put up the Interest paid 
to very competitive levels, as 
shown in the accompanying 
table supplied by Blay s 
MoneyMaster. 

With only certain exceptions, 
though, these are variable 
rates which would be marked 
down quickly if base rate was 
to be lowered. A few societies 
do offer a ffrned return over a 
Wwiifari period, but it is more 
common to guarantee to main¬ 
tain only a set percmitage dif¬ 
ferential over mid above the 
society’s standard rate. The 
total return stiff varies if tbe 
standard rate is changecL 

Banks and building societies 
also set a trap for higher-rate 
taxpayers. They pay a net rate, 
after deduction of composite 
rate tax; but for calculating the 
liability to higher-rate tax, the 
interest is grossed-up by a 
notional 25 per cent as the 
basis for calculating the extra 
15 per cent tax payable. So, if 
you were paid a net rate of 12 
per cent, this would be 
grossed-up to 16 per cent aid 
the flctoal rate received by the 
higher-rate taxpayer would be 
9.6 per cent 

A different method is applied 
to the interest received on 
guaranteed income bonds. 
Here, the higher rate tax of 15 
per cent Is payable on tbe 
acfa»»l return, so a quoted met 

There’s scope for profiting from 
interest rates, says John Edwards 

High returns 
and low risks 

return of 12 per cent would be 
worth 10.2 per cent to the 
high-rate taxpayer. 

Guaranteed income bonds* 
issued by iosaxancB wapto 
and. therefore, backed by toe 
policyholders’ Protection Act 
ctanpensation schmne, areptoH 
viding some very high interest 
rates fixed over a specified 
period. As tiie accompanying 
fehte shows, tte rates vary in 
accordance with the . time 
period and amount 
invested. „ _ _ 

The highest Tate available 
now is 1250 net 06-45 to a 40 
per cent taxpayer) for a mini- 
nnnn erf £100000 invested; for a 
year. The rates decline for a 
longer period (up to flw years) 
ynd for smaller minimum 

Tfce interest rate can also be 
affected by the frequency of 

income payments made - 
monthly, quarterly, half-yearly 
of annually. John Dyson, or 
Thomson’s Financial Planning 
Ccmsuitants, points out that if 
you do not need the income, or 
do not want to receive it for 
tax reasons, you can. (git for 
growth bonds where the inter¬ 
est is compounded and not 

gnta the bond matures... 
this way, yon can defer 

paying thfi tax until you want, 
as after the introduction, 

of independent taxation for 
married couples or when your 
tax liability has dropped, as a 
result of retirement 

Guaranteed income bonds, 
sold primarily by intermedt 
in-tog and insurance companies 
direct, do not suit everybody as 
they mean locking yourmoney 
away and taking a gamble that 
interest - and inflation - 

«tt*3 won't ko even 

<SaviHKS certificates. To 
.SlfrS erf interest, 
404 per cent *dbove the rate of 
■rfkSJn, you have to hold toe 
Srtfficates forflvej^s-^ 
youcan cash them at ay tom 

■gto 12 months and still 
SSerte 3 per cent above infla- 

75 nor cent over the the us- 
month ' period, yon 
receive 10-5 per cent ta*fie& 
Tie drawbacks are that the 
maximum investment Isonly 
£5,000 and that you ^ 
iSwi the rate Pf mflatica^ 

.The recent rise to Interest 

rates; has made 
National Savings ..products 
even mqre unemn^^ve^^to 
the exception of Capital Banos 
for non-taxpayers. Smce^the 
government no kaJe^rreliesOT 
National Savings to nrise addi¬ 
tional funds,, it seems unlikely 
that it will bother to Increase 
the rates to more attractive 

guaranteed income bonds 

Noam__ 
New Direction 
New Direction 
New Direction 
New Direction 
New Direction 
Regency Life 
Regency Life 
Regency life 
Regency Life- 

Premium Life 
Premium Life 

Hid Samuel 

Tone Utnteuw* 
van* £ 

Maximum 
£ 

1,000 4J989 ms- - yearly v: 

5A00 14.999 MJBO yeariy 

15,000. 24^00 12.00 yeartjf 

ssjooo ■ 99^99 12.10 .1: yearly 

100^00 1220 . . yeariy ■ 
5.000 14fl99 12.00 . yearly . 

I&000 24,999 12.10 yearly. 

25.000 99399 12-20 -yearly 

loojxn 1250. , yearly - 

1.000 
IOJOOO 

1O.60 
1CL20 - 

yearly 
monthly 

ijaoo ' 100.000 10.00 yeariy 

5,000 100.000 iOM yearly 

“ms tha other obvious alterna¬ 
tive toshares. They moved up 
sharply on Monday to response 
to toe possibility of Interest 
rates bang cut to jmM a col- 
tanse tothe share market Now 
that seems unlikely to happen 
and, indeed, there could even 
he'a farther rise if sterling 
comes ureter renewed pressure. 
G|Wb area hjgfdy-voilafile (and, 
therefore, dangerous) invest¬ 
ment.unless you are prepared 
to hold them until maturity, to. 
that case, you can calculate 
your ietum over the years pte- 

7 TL can be argued toat now is 
a.godd. time to buy gilts if you 

peaked. But this is a specula¬ 
tion since, at present* the 
returns axe not competitive 
and the market is distorted by 
the government's buying-in 

policy. ‘ 

best rates of betobh • 
-. Nat compounded. 

Inagftgon__ 

Standard Property 
Wimbledon & SW 
Western Trust & S 
Humberdyda 

Allied Trust Bank 
First Direct 
Confederation Bar* 
Confederation Bank 
Confederation Bank 
Confederation Bank 
Confederation Bar* 

Nottingham BS 
Bradford and Blngtey BS 
Town & Country BS 

Account name 

Int current 
High int eftq 
High int cbq 
High intehq 

1 month 
SO days 
00 day inv 
SO day hiv 
go day Inv 
90 day inv 
90 day Inv 

Anniversary 
Max elite 
Classic 

25% Tax. 4Q*fc Tax 

11-35 •- 9.08 ; ' 
11.84 - 9.47 ■:* 
11.84 - . 9.47 ‘ 
.1226 9.80 

Notice 
period . .. 

immediate 
Immediate 
Immediate 
Immediate 

1 Month 
30 days 

• 90 days 
SO days 
SO days 
90 days -' 
90 days 

1 year 
. .1 y®*' . 

1 year , 

iMmn 

£t 
--E5Q0 

£25.000 
• £50.000 

• £2,001 * 
£50,000 
£500 

. es.noa 
. £103)00 
: £20.000 

£25,000 

£5.000 
£10.000 
£25400 

Sowctc my* HwieyMiw 
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to publish a Survey on the 
OU . . 
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For a full editorial synopsis and advertisaneat dctafls, 
please contact: 

~ Jonathan Waffis ' 

_ on 01-873 3565 
or write to Un at 

NteUber Oae, Southwark Bridge 
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Ctoi the road to the stockxnarket . 
S’ Tbe Foreign & Colonial Investment Thist Pnvate Investor Plan 
brings youafl toe jays of stocfcmaifcgt investment for any amount 

fixim £25 a month upwards. 

Investor Plan, your monthly investment b buying stocks and shares _ 
selected by toe «pnne experts who mvest milKons aday. 

might ease another crease from year brow. 
SlEveryane should know that toe value of shares can &11 aswell 
as rise, and that past performance is no guide to the figure. , 
4L And, while it’s easy to be cheerfid when rfs a bull n®***?*} 
share prices are rising; here's something to bear m mind when 

investing monthly, you get 
vihen prices are low. So, provided you can wait for maritete to nse 

fiVestment Trust rose 157% over toe 5 years to 30.9.89 might help 
voq grin and bear it. ■ , , 
4l Small wonder experts and infinenfel mvestora rake advantage 
of the Foreign & Colonial Investment Thist Pnvate Investor Plan. 

Maybe you should be in toe market for one.. 

— . <fr -• 
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FINANCIAL TIMES 1 
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Imagine this elite force drivin^ your. investme uts: three 

itodd class .fond raan^emeixtigroups operating to'every 
major Share, Bond- and Currency ^market, under toe 
strat^ie direcckm of toe UJC's leading, investment house. 

A fiercely competitive fee structure,' unlimited same- 
day switohixg at no charge* and tailored investment profiles 
combine to make toe U.'F.M. service unique. 

Phone ^091-321 0717or complete the coupon! 

j Tb: Umbrella Fund Management Ltd., FREEPOST. ' [ 
I :. NewcasdeiqxmiyneNEIiBR. . - j 

I Please send me tbe U.FM. information pack. I would be ! t- yTyririprtngxn hrvestmfait leveTof S-....,_j 
<UIH.a5W»>. I 

ItiCMi 
fost code--UMBRELLA FUND 
tooneroar)- . MANAGEMENT 

•'  -. LIMITED 

toWi*ouH BM>Sta»wuw MiwnwnniHm »Htc. <ta* ^ 



OWN BUSINESS 

There’s money in taking care 
Roy Hodson examines a sector with increasing appeal 

OWNING NURSING ■ and 
residential care homes has 
become altogether more profes¬ 
sional and specialist it 3as before the.-Registered 

omes Act 1984 became law 
four years ago. Anyone think¬ 
ing of entering the sector will 
soon -detect. that it has under¬ 
gone some radical changes dur¬ 
ing that time. Traditional con¬ 
cepts of the "old people's 
home" have been replaced 
largely by a brisker , type of 
organisation with a business 
plan as welLas a mission state¬ 
ment . 

It is -also a business which 
has-the peculiarity of involving 
a high degree of Interchange 
between the private sector 
owners..and managers, the 
health service and lohal 
authority social services. For 
that reason, it is unlikely to be 
a business for the sin¬ 
gle-minded entrepreneur who 
is not over-fond of co-operating 
with bureaucracies. 

That proviso apart, there are 
a number of appealing aspects 
to miming a residential care or 
nursing tome as a small busi¬ 
ness. So appealing, in feet, that 
nearly 1,000 homes have been 
changing hands every year - 
and 63 per cent of people 
starting them up are first-tim¬ 
ers who have never owned a 
business before. 

A-couple with limited means, 
but confidence that they have 
the* drive. - tenacity and practi¬ 
cal e&perience to bay and man¬ 
ages home, will find the banks 
and financial institutions bet¬ 
ter disposed generally to such 
a project than many other 
types of business venture. 

The homes themselves pro¬ 
vide excellent bricks-and-mor- 
tar security* And -the. Institu¬ 
tions specialising in that area 
of lending know that a precise 

rates (providing the owner 
applies to the council). 

The downside - for ambi¬ 
tious entrepreneurs - Is that 
the turnover of a home is lim¬ 
ited by the nature of the busi¬ 
ness. You can expand only by 
building more rooms or open¬ 
ing another home. There is lit¬ 
tle latitude to increase profits 
by charging higher fees than 
the competition. 

Homes are safe in business 
terms; few of them go bust. 
And it is because of the safe 
nature of the investment that 
comparatively large, sums can 
to borrowed to buy and con¬ 
vert former large private 
homes or vicarages. There are 
few other areas of business 
where a couple planning their 
first' venture'may to able to 
raise £500,000 or more. 

The Thatcher Government is 

dents. 
No big companies dominate 

the market yet. But Howard 
points out that there Is a trend 
for individual owners to join 
together as companies running 
small groups of homes. In addi¬ 
tion, a number of companies 
have entered the market, to 
build and run homes on a large 
scale. 

Before the market slowed 
this year, the prices of care 
homes coming onto the market 
had been rising at between 20 
and 40 per cent annually. 
Christie’s records show the 
average price of a home chang¬ 
ing hands increased to £361,029 
before the end of the property 
boom. At such prices, a home 
needs mare than 20 beds before 
It can be a viable proposition; 
and the days of the resi¬ 
dential homes run actively by 

AVERAGE SALES PRICES YEARS COMPARED 
INDEX 1975 = 100 

1985 1986 198(7 1988 

Nursing ft RssldanDa! Cars Homos ... 100 106 127 180 
Christie ft Co. Average Index........... 376 428 532 687 
Retail Price Index___....__ 262 272 281 298 
House Price Index____ 320 364 431 524 

encouraging the long-term 
growth of nursing and residen¬ 
tial care homes, both to relieve 
presssures upon the public sec¬ 
tor and to help take account of 
an ageing population requiring 
more carefecilittes all the time. 
And since the ground rules for 
running homes became clearer 
with the 1984 Act, there has 
been a 50 per cent expansion in 
their number in England mf 
Wales. About 15,000 are regis¬ 
tered now with an average size 
of 14 bedrooms accommodating 
Wpeople. 

~ Clearly, the rate of increase 
financial[plan can to drawn ^inTthe list few 
up, for the finmic^JnvolvM years has been exceptional. 

But whUe to® latest ste113 are 
The number of residents the that the boom Is taibne-oft the 

;.Sf if trend existing homes to he 
known, .the fee income can be expanded and re-equipped to 
assessed accurately, and the ever-higher standards is likely 
running costs are calculated 
easily. 

So long as the proprietors 
manage their establishment 
efficiently, and keep all the res¬ 
idents’ rooms occupied, they 

to continue vigorously. 

John Howard is managing 
director of Christie and Co., a 
company specialising in selling 
care homes. He says individu- 

can look for a gross profit of alb and companies are more 
between 30 and 40 per cent on ready than ever before to build 
turnover. That figure is after' on existing sites as well as on 
paying staff salaries and food green-field sites of up to an 

.bills but before .paying, their.. awe; and he believes the opti- 
- own salaries- and servicing mum size of new, purpose-built 
-debt Homes are°exeanpt-from -tomes will be liar 40-plu$ rest- 

a husband and wife for 12 or 
fewer patients seem to be num¬ 
bered. 

Property juices’now depend 
very much upon the quality of 
the individual tome and, above 
all, its location. The demand 
for places in homes is hichest 
in the south of England, where 
properties are most expensive 
(although families able to pay 
private fees are concentrated 
heavily in the south). 

Depending upon the role of 
the home, fees In the south of 
England can be as high as £800 
a week. Fees in northern 
homes, where property is 
cheaper and fewer families can 
afford private care, tend to 
match the Department of 

■Health and Social Security 
mavitmim contributions, which 
are about half that leveL 

Maximum fees payable by 
local authorities for accommo¬ 
dation in privately-owned resi¬ 
dential homes range from 
£140-£200 a week, depending 
upon the elderly person’s age 
and physical and mental state. 
Care in private sector nursing 
homes is the responsibility of 
the DHSS and maximum pay¬ 
ments range between £190 and 
£235 a week, , reflecting the spe¬ 

cial facilities required. All 
those limits can be extended by 
up to £23 a weeek if the home 
is in the Greater London area. 

Any difference between the 
state contribution and the 
weekly cost of a home place 
(and there almost always is a 
difference in the south of 
England) Is contributed by rel¬ 
atives or advisers managing 
the estate id1 the person in the 
home. When an estate has 
been reduced to £3,000, the per¬ 
son is allowed to keep that 
small remaining capital. 

At this point, hard decisions 
have to' be made. These centre 
on whether relatives, or the 
DHSS, or the local authority, 
or another source such as a 
charity, are willing to contrib¬ 
ute directly to keep the person 
in the home to which he or she 
is used ~ or whether cheaper 
accomodation should be 
sought. Local authorities usu¬ 
ally register residential care 
homes, which are defined as 
providing both personal care 
and residential accommodation 
with board. They are mainly 
for people who for various rea¬ 
sons — including old age, disa¬ 
blement »n<t flinegg — are no 
longer aide to cope at home. 
Nursing tomes offer a higher 
degree of care and are regis¬ 
tered by the regional health 
authority. 

No professional qualifica¬ 
tions are required for the regis¬ 
tered owner, although local 
authorities and the DHSS pre¬ 
fer previous experience and 
will check carefully to satisfy 
themselves that the person is 
fit to rim such an establish- 
meat It is possible to obtain 
dual registration for both resi¬ 
dential and nursing care so 
that people living in the home 
can be moved from one ride to 
the the other as their condition 
requires. 

The stricter rules governing 
nursing homes require that the 
“person in charge" at all times 
of the day and night should be 
qualified suitably, which 
means either a resident doctor 
or a top-level nurse (called 
First Level in the profession). 
Often, she will be a former 
ward sister with nursing and 
administrative training. 

Staffing levels in nursing 
homes are high. Indeed, in 
order to cover shifts, smaller 
homes often have more 
employees on the pay-roll than 
the number of patients living 
there. 

Average Nursing & 
Residential Care 
Homes Price_ 

£*000 average price 
350 

300 

:8prii 

1985 1986 1987 1988 

SOME USEFUL 
ADDRESSES: 

■ National Cara Homes 
ABSOCIfluOfl, 

5 Bloomsbury Place, 
London WC1A 2QA 
(tel. 01-1438-1871). 

■ Registered Nursing 
Home Association, 
Catthorpe House, 
Hag ley Road, 
Edgbaston, 
Birmingham B16 8QY 
(tot 021-454-2511). 

■ Brittah Federation of 
Care Home Proprietors, 
852 Melton Road, 
Thurmaaton, Leicester LE4 
8BN 
(tef.0533-640-095). 

■ Christie and Co, 
business transfer agents, 
50 Victoria St, 
London SW1H ONW 

(tel. 01-799-2121) and 
regional offices. 

■ David and Company, 
business transfer agents, 
50 Alexandra Road, 
Wimbledon, London SW19 
7LB 
(tel. 01-543-6111). 

■ Taylors, business 
transfer agents, 
Wessex House. 
9-11 Gervie Place, 
Bournemouth 
(tel. 0202-293-563). 

■ DCC Business 
Mortgages, 

2-6 York Street 
London W1A IBP 
(teL 01-835-9088). 

JllS&l Msifiiisiiip 

From penniless students 
to wealthy entrepreneurs 

How a migrant couple built-up a business with 
two nursing care homes and a third on the way 

DANNY Shamtally, from 
Mauritius, arrived in Britain at 
the age of 18 with a place on a 
student nurse training course 
at Belmont Hospital, Surrey, 
and cot much else. That was in 
1970. He and his Filipino wife, 
Carmellta, are now well on 
their way to being millionaires 
- on paper, at least. They own 
two private nursing homes In 
the county, with a total of 
more than 40 beds, and are 
buying a third. They are out¬ 
standing examples of the way a 
nursing background can lead 
people with an interest in run¬ 
ning something of their own 
into the care homes business. 

They met and married while 
nurses, and both eventually 
qualified as Registered Mental 
Nurses. Danny worked as an 
assistant officer and then offi¬ 
cer In charge of council-owned, 
residential homes in Sutton 
and Wallington for 10 years 
before they opened their first 
private home in 1983. 

They used a Lloyds Bank 
mortgage to buy a Victorian 
house in Sutton for £88,000 and ried for business just before 

L984 Registered Homes Act, 
which was to help bring about 
a widely expanded national 
market for residential and 
nursing home places. Now, 
Carmellta is matron there 
while Danny spends most of Aim hub 
his time managing their sec- ^ 
ond home, Chalden Rise, in panny and Carmellta Shamtally; a third home Is planned 
Merstham. 
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son a week. With day and is always a waiting list for the looking for a bed for a relatr 
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Such rapid expansion follows rate over 15 years. Almost all K*1j 
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the style of go-ahead business 
people in the care homes sector 
who are expanding their busi¬ 
nesses by almost the only way 
open to them - providing 
more beds. Danny says he has 
never had an empty bed at 
either of his homes and there 
is always a waiting list for the 
next room that becomes 
vacant, despite bis fees being 
in the more expensive segment 
of the sector. The homes are 
run with a relaxed, country 
house atmosphere and almost 
every person has an en-suite 
bathroom. 

To buy his second home, he 
restructured Ms family and 
business finances (he and his 
wife work as a business part¬ 
nership) with the Bank of Scot* 
land and obtained a £500,000 
loan at 3 per cent above base 
rate over 15 years. Almost all 

the profits continue to be 
pinn^had back into the busi¬ 
ness. Competition is growing, 
but he says: “Although a lot of 
homes are being opened now, 
it doesn't frighten us. We still 
get a call on average at least 
once a day from someone 
looking for a bed for a relative 
or a patient” 

The Shamtallys are well on 
their way to realising their 
amhition to manage a group of 
nursing homes. Danny has 
firm ideas about size. “They 
can be too big and become 
mini-institutions,” he says. “I 
believe the magical figure for a 
nursing home is 20 residents. 
Below that level, the fees do 
not cover the overheads unless 
the owners work full-time in 
it" 
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MffVDINCrYOtfR'OWN BUSINESS 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

-TBECBBATryB 11 w:; > ,4 iUTROA1 

?t?%k wra* 

W&U b in idea aortM Eyriwy an IdeawhJch baa been 
wdl conceived, thoroughly researched and properly CTahiatBd. 
Ckarly such an idea is worth a great deal 

It b certainly worth talking to the Business Ideal section tt 
B-MA In particular if you uc looking for new bttsntrw 
concept ideas or indeed would IBuc to have your idea 
evaluated. Call Lynne Hcoshaw or Baary Brooks. 

RMA 0742-682623 

' r 4 FOR SALE 
TIMESHARE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 

A. unique opportunity exists to take over a complete block 
of fifty luxury apartments In new phase of well established 
beach-side development close to MarbeJla, Costa del Sol. 

. Write Box HS335, Financial Times, 
One Southwark Bridge, LONDON. SE1 9HL 

COMMERCIAL 

BRIDGING 

We move fast 
so you can buy fast 

F (0962) 840 555 

Oxifers for 5,000 to. 
100,000 MTs of World ; 

Refined and Crystal Sugar 
filled promptly. No UB. 

delivery. Absolute 
confirmation of supply to 

real buyers. 
Call DFCii U& a* 212-7S3-I754 

WE REQUIRE AGENTS/ 
DISTRIBUTORS 

WORLDWIDE TO MARKET 
“CYCLOPS” 

-the moat advanced door viewer.. 
.No. competition what so ever. 

•' . Earnings sky is’the limit. 
- Exchufve territories will depend 

on investment in our stock. 
For nmhcrdeODh write »NKB 

1 tauLu) Ffc 0t-SI 4J6H3/0I-478.7MO 
FAX; 01-353-1263 4, Hohtock Road. 

. Uford. Ena K3I ILF 

CA.-(SURREY) REQUIRES 
NEW BUSINESS 

CHALLENGE 

COMMERCIAL or INDUSTRIAL PARTNER 
sought to join with us as we become Market Leaders. 

We manufacture und raarioet-apertdirt touimre Pataca forHouebuOto 
and other Commercial men - demand is imabuied by current Housing 
slowdown and profitable turnover h already mio seven figures. . 

minority partner could benefit from our design and manufoctunng 
- and ua to finance growth b^oud our 

“ggSS ^A^SnSet proven demand from existing and new market areas. 

te^u^wpr^posab please from Prineipab only. 

Itrte Box HS352, Md T!ma.Oee Southwark Bridge, LewhmSEt9ML 

0wvetopnwd P,*1*95LS 
Gluon reaort*rea»- Qu**1 
ml (05801 BWtel 

NURSING HOME - HERTFORD/LONDON 
BORDERS 

PRESTIGIOUS PURPOSE BUILT HOME NEARING 
COMPLETION. . 
HIGH SPECIFICATION OFFERING MINIMUM 
REGISTRATION FOR 71 WITH FURTHER 

* SO EN-SUITE BEDROOMS OF VARYING AND 
GENEROUS DIMENSIONS 

• SUPERB ANCILLARY AND STAFF FACILITIES 

Offers in excess of £3.5 MILLION by 28TH NOVEMBER 1989 
For fuller details and plans contact Sole Agents: 

David A Company 
5 Alexandra Komi 

Wimbledon 
London SW19 TLB 

Teh 01-679-1414 Fax: 01-947-4665 

Thinking of entering into the Prime Care Homo moot, contact 

TAYLOR NATIONAL’S CORPORATE DIVISION, 
who provide a specialised service for Ctoc acquiiiuon or Urge aaits/g 
Nationwide. In stnccest oonMpaca ring Juno Willoughby on 01-390 87*8 or G 
Taylor on 0202 293363. 

Presently available l-Soutf*m baaed group of Homes, 270 beds, ifo £2-56 million. 
Price on app&cadoa.- 

2- Group of three Residential Homes, present reefer 84, PP tor further 9, North 
East location, l/o £650.000+. Price 1.7 . million F/H. 

3- Home for E M I + Psycbogeriauk: Home, total reg 45, projected ua too. 
£530,000, available together or separately. £1.250.000 F/H. 

FOR SALE 
London travel agency with 3 branches. Full 
ABTA and IATA licenses. T/O £9m valuable 
sites. High growth. 

Principals only write Box H5319 Financial Times, 
One Southwark Bridge, LONDON. SE1 9HL 

COMPANY FOR SALE 
WeK established 

8HOPRTTWQ COMPANY 
“Turnover lrr excess .of £2.0 million 
“Well established clientele 
“Location: South Midlands 

Cootrnt*). P.W. SMART cA> ISA Dm Bndi PrnmOm CWanham Oloa QL53 7HL 

TRAVEL AGENCY FOR 
SALE 

IATA and ABTA registered travel 
agency in centra of East Mid¬ 
lands town. Newly equipped 
elegant premlaea. S years 
accounts available. Genuine rea¬ 
son for sale. T/O.. approx 
£600,000.and growing. Price 
£75,000. 

Writo Box H5280, Financial 
Times, One Southwark Bridge, 

LONDON. S£1 BHL 

For Vineyards, Chfiteaiix, 
Hotels, Restaurants, Bare, 
Leisure Parks & other oppor¬ 
tunities in the South-West of 
France. From FF695.000. 
incL commission. 

CCOFT BAKES A CO 
paoroerv soivke 

7WM-Z72 am Par 01-3*19413 

MALTA 
Grade A1 Holiday 

Village. Guaranteed 
bookings for 1990. 
Unlimited potential 

for expansion. 
Write Box H5318, Financial 

Times, One Southwark 
Bridge, London SE t 9HL. 

TWO PURPOSE BUILT 
LUXURY NURSING HOMES 

FOR SALE 

57 beds each. 50% EML Mostly 
all single rooms; one at Bishops 
Auklaud, One at Sunderland. 

PlMpala aatr Ma* af(tr- Wito Baa 
H533Z, HmimW noc*. Oh SwtndL 

BrMsa, LONDON. SEI NIL 

FOR SALE 
Stationery 
Manufacturer with 
unique range of 
products. Turnover 
£800,000. Profitable. 

Principal* only Write to 
Box H5334, Financial 

Times, On* Southwark 
Bridge, LONDON. 

SEI 9HL 

YACHT CHARTER 
COMPANY 

Up and runnning yacht 
charter company 
currently operating out 
of Turkey. Five yachts 
including 50" classic. 
Enormous potential. 
1990 bookings already. 
£200,000.00 
Tel: (0703) 221174 (24 hour*). 

Free (0703)330948 

The Regus 
Centre 
London . 

negus a 

tre 

ii 
• Executive Offices 
• Conferences 
• Business Bureau 
• Club Restaurant 

Trafalgar Square 01-8725959 
■ London • Stockholm • Copantagm • 

BRUSSELS 
LUXURY OFFICE 

SUITES 
Fully furnished and 
equipped phone fax 

secretarial back-up etc 
conference rooms 

executive representation 
short or long term. 

Prestige address 
near EEC 

phone 322 535 78 00 

YACHTS & POWERCRAFT 

MOTOR YACHT 
Luxury 125* Motor Yacht with enormous charter/mcome 
earning potential. A classic English yacht with full Lloyds 

structural classification. Lying Greece. Owners keen to selL 
US$1,100,000. 

Tel: (0703) 221174 (24 hours). 
Fax: (0703) 330949. 

IDEAL OPPORTUNITY FOR BES SCHEME OR 
ENTREPRENEUR LOOKING FOR HIGH RETURN 

5 detached bungalows, all ready for occupation this month. 
'Conveniently located close to a busy town centre in 
Derbyshire with high letting demand. Substantial discount to 
market value offered. For further details please telephone 
0246 201988 before 4.30pm and 0246 853213 after 6pm. 

ACCOUNTANCY 
The Financial Times proposes to publish a 

Survey on the above on 
28TH NOVEMBER 1989 

For a full editorial synopsis and 
advertisement details, please contact: 

WENDY ALEXANDER 
on 01-873 3524 

or write to her at: 
Number One, Southwark Bridge 

London SEI 9HL. 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
. To eAwrtbt m dag stctlonjUteat Iritakeet Prto ShitU, 

01-873 NX i 407 5764, or write to him a the 
FWaartal Thtta, Nmbcr One, Southwark Bridge. 

Lamim SEI 9NL. 

CENTRAL SOFTWARE 
Financial SofGmra of Dm 
highatt quality. 
Banking. Fond/lnvaatmant Manago- 
ment Unit TruaMOHahore Fuads, Inour- 
bikm Funds. Export Fhumca and 
Baspofca work wWt intagramd Lattar 
Writing and Uncording. 

BE YOUR OWN 
FINANCIAL ADVISOR 
Tachnlcat Analysts Wortahuga - would 
you Uka to taarn more about Tacfuileaj 
Analysis, tha tachniquoa bnotwad. how 
Mteakire work, whan and Iww m use 
dam? Our Douatrywlda worfcahops are 
reawmad to amafl groups so that you 
mcaiva Dm maximum banate - contact 
WDEXU WWCDHOPB 
IB (UaarMoaat. WaWawm-Thanaa 
Soray NTO VB 
Hwa aaw oa (OMt) 3MMB 

COMPLIANCE/CLIENT 
RECORDING 
PROBLEMS* 
TRADER - an bitagratad daaibigiadnilit- 
(atradon systnm 
'Know your cllont* profile Indudaa 
Inventor restrictions, 
daw, Thtta, Uaar logging. 
CSont and Managar AccounUng 
Handlaa Unit Trusts, Equities, ate. 
Sul ins Indudadi portMloo, wahmiiona, 
sjrbitrega. Income. 
Try baton you buy option. 
8000. i. Ccppada M. tondon lit* 

FAXH4SMB 

GENIE CHARTIST 
Friday m Sapwmoar what did your 
program mo tall you? A oompMsly now 
Mchnlool analysis programme. g world 
Brat Actually teUs you wftat to do. and 
why. Turn you into a professional over 
night. 
Oaata tdWsw Ltd 
cm oxn mat*. 

INVESTMENT 
SOFTWARE 
CHAHT ANALYST 099.85 
Prices: Averages. Trend lines. Point & 
Fkr.OsclUalors. Split Screen. ZOOm. 
Much more. Superb Graphics. BM PC. 
STOCKMARXET E33.85 
Porttodo Manager + Charts. Record 
Traneecdoiw. Dividends. Cash 
Payments. Plot Prices, Average*. 
ISM pa Aiaetnsd PCW. Many 
Thousands Sold. 
M8WIAN SOPTWARt 
TEUMHO TUB 

INVESTORS 
Whether your interests are CURflBt- 
CIEfi, COMMODITIES, EOUrTIES. 
FINANCIAL FUTURES, INVESTMENT 
TRUSTS OR WORLD STOCK MARKETS, 
our trading systems maha money - 
allow us to prove HI 
We back up our claims with hard seUd 
evident*. 
Phone: (0032} 22*34* or 3«Tf44 
INOEXIA RESEARCH TRADINQ 
SYSTEMS, IS Rhemtoaat, Wshon oa 
Thamsa. 
Surrey KT12 IPR UK. 

TELEX A FACSIMILE 
MANAGEMENT 
Control telex and tacolinde hem your 
computer, ayetem sand and recakma 
messagea vta screen and dak. Highest 
quality tranenrtssion, Messagea printed 
util permanently on standard dot matrix 
or laser printer. 
AvaitaMa on MSDOSa 

Teh (BW3) RRg 
Fax: (Dim THIS? 

TTMECHECK 
The successtuJ Apple Macintosh 
time managament packaga. For 
organisations using Hmeaneeta. Set 
hudgata, improves project control, 
produces Invoices, otters compteiien. 
sfve management reports and links Into 
an accounting eyetsm. 
TOSCO 

{0Z0QS7S1H 
Unde Hughes 

VAN SALES 
DISTRIBUTION 
instant PofailoLSala Invoicing wHh the 
On-hoard DI8C VANPUTER system. 
Linked K> the DiSC Depot System, we 
effer a total SottwarerHardwnre solution 
for Van Sales DistrlPutora. split eaeaa. 
random Mights, special prices, dally 
cash and stock recondUaSon and prntft- 
abUKy piufl automatic debtors eonuot. 
DtSTRBUTlON SYSTEMS. 
HOtUBClat. HILTON, 
Dsriiyshlre DEB SPN 
Tat: 02S 373 22 77 
Fax 028 378 43 12 

SUCCESSFUL CUR¬ 
RENCY FORECASTING 
BEGINS HERE 
THE FOftEXIA CURRENCY PROPHET - 
a subscription earvloe giving a ceth- 
pteto independent currency torecasUng 
service an your PC. Acdeftned by up 
financial pUqrers umrid-wlde. 
rattEtOA (UJL) UHfTBD, 
Patandiain Rd. Mctenond. Surrey. 
TW1Q TAM Tat: 01 P4B B31S 
nen 94> earn 

PERHAPS YOUR BEST 
INVESTMENT YET! 
Superior yer coat effective Investment 
management for your PC/XT/AT or 
compatible 
Portfolio Manager 
Unit Trust Manager 
Chortis! 
Financial Adviser 
Features - composite database, full 
screen cx&L autochart prompts, statis¬ 
tic*. volume analysis etc. 
MJLWU.Cunauham.-y 
TEL: (0709) 388 0KT Fas, (ffig Ttfm 

Eaqahe tor Mar custom aeReaie 
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MOTO RING/DI VERSIONS 

There are more 
"best car of the year” 
awards than a motor 
manufacturer could 

shake a gearstick at, but the 
one that counts is the Euro¬ 
pean Car of the Year contest 
which started in the 1980s 
when the Rover 2000 tri¬ 
umphed. The winner is decided 
by a jury of 58 motoring writ¬ 
ers from 17 countries. Each has 
25 votes, but no more than 10 
can be awarded to any one car. 

They are independent of the 
car-makers although liable to 
be influenced by such human 
frailties as nationalism and 
prejudice. Thos, a Japanese 
car, however deserving, has 
never won the award. For that 
matter, I don’t suppose a Euro¬ 
pean car will win the Japanese 
equivalent 

But does the award always 
mean the car is an outstanding 
piece of merchandise, a best 
buy in its class and destined 
for great commercial success? 
You have only to look down 
the list of past winners to see it 
does not; the Austin 1800 
(196S), Chrysler Alpine (1976). 
Rover 3500 (1977), Chrysler 
Horizon (1979) and Renault 9 
(1982). They were variously 
unreliable, tinny and boring, or 
put together with so little care 
they disgraced their maker’s 
riflmg. 

There have, though, been 
some trend-setters that 
deserved the award: the Ren¬ 
ault IS. for example, an odd¬ 
looking but comfortable and 
practical hatchback (winner in 
1968); the Elat 124 (1967), pen- 
sioned-off years ago in Italy 
but; as the Lada Riva, still the 
mainstay of Soviet car produc¬ 
tion; and the NSU Ro80, a 
superbly designed and styled 
saloon of 21 years ago. It looks 
good today but was a commer¬ 
cial disaster. Its Wankel rotary 
engine wore out rapidly and 
bad a dipsomaniac's thirst The 
Ro80 broke NSU, which was 
later absorbed by Volkswagen. 

Worthy winners in more 
recent years included the 
Citroen GS of 1971, a hotbed of 
innovation in the family car 
class; the Fiat 127 (1972), first 
of the super-minis and inspira¬ 
tion for Ford’s first, long-uved 
Fiesta; and the Citroen CX of 
1975, a designer’s dream of a 
car. 

Curiously, the endlessly 
best-selling VW Golf did not 
win the award, although 
clearly it would have done had 
it not been up against toe CX. 
The ever-popular, front-wheel 
driven Ford Escort won in 
1S8L (That year was the only 
tone I was right in my forecast 
of the first three past toe post; 
the runners-up were the Fiat 
Panda and Austin Metro, in 
that order). The Fiat Tipo 

*£#35' «avi- 
“ ***** ,wr. . -S* 
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Tfm Ford Fiesta Gfite... looks (Beefy to 

.. f: -'; 

A ouf wtBi CMroen lor the coveted award 

A triumph for France? 
Stuart Marshall tips Citroen’s XM as Europe’s Car of the Year 

(1389) deserved to be Car of the 
Year as did toe Peugeot 405, an 
overwhelming winner In 1988. 

And this year? The 14 
entrants at the starting gate 
(eight of them Japanese, six 
European including one from 
Czechoslovakia) are the Auto 
V8» toe Citroen XM, Daihatsa 
Applause, Ford fiesta, Honda 
Accord, Mazda 323, Mercedes 
SL, Nissan Maxima, Nissan 
Prairie, Nissan 200SX, Skoda 
Favorit, Subaru Legacy, Suzuki 
Swift and toe Volkswagen Ccr- 
rado. 

If any of the Japanese cars 
was European, it might be in 
the running. As it is, I think 
the Citroen XM and Ford 
Fiesta are the likeliest win¬ 
ners, with my money on the 
XM beating the Fiesta by a 
short head. 

The XM is an inspired shuf¬ 
fling of components used on 
the more conventional Peugeot 
605. It feels and rides exactly as 
expected of a Citroen but has 
none of toe oddities that used 
to put people off the marque. It 
is also good value for money. 
The jury takes this into 
account along with safety, han¬ 
dling, economy, styling, com¬ 
fort, performance, practicality 
and driver satisfaction. 

The Ford Fiesta, designed to 
up-stage Europe’s leading 
super-mini, the Peugeot 205, 
breaks no new ground but is 
an excellent car. It rides as 

_MOTOR CARS_ 

FUIX MAINTENANCE 

CONTRACT HIRE 
First quality service lor the business car uset 
Small mixed fleet (1-5 cars) and individual director's cars 
a speciality. 

Special service schemes for local executives. 
Early availability of Mercedes, BMW, Saafa 

Rover. VW. etc. 
Lease purchase also available to 

limited companies, or where the 
advance exceeds £15.000. AH deals 
subject to status. 

Call oow for a specific quotation on 
01-9515375. 

Woodfield m 
Facilities Limited Is? 

m 
T 

ROLLS ROYCE AUTHORISED DEALRES 

AUTHORISED 
COBRA 427 PAX REPLICA. 
Profeadooally made and perfect b meqr 
deuSL Royal bfucfl&W stripes. 
union number PPY 322. Rover V8 
UoMbt Cam oa OflUmcr MttKofcL 
Holbay cam. Detachable hard lop. 
AOoya. Looks and sounds stmanm. 
£1X300. 

fane Botafcna (ATM) 890984 
(Wert) ■■ 3030* «*■■)- 

MERCEDES 300 SL 
(BLUE) 

Immaculate condition. 
Full service history. 

19,000 miles. 
One registered keeper. 

£32£0a 

Telephones 091-547-382* 

1972 MGB-GT IN 
BLACK, 

ctame hamper pudst fa oomadtag 
orignl comfitioa. A potent™] concern 
car tanas warded 31,033 bOb with 

i*o Mtcn sate an*. Smwimi ok only. 
A saperti essnqric at f&J3Q ONO. 

TdcpboOn: 
• THOMSON AND POTTER LTD. 

{082*7} 3*7/8 

well as any in its rings and 
better than most, with a wheel¬ 
base longer than the Ford 
Escort. Buyers have a choice of 
power emits, with carburettor 
or fhel-injected petrol engines 
and a diesel of realistic capac¬ 
ity (L8 litres). Bodies are three- 
or five-door, transmissions 
five-speed manual or continu¬ 
ously variable automatic. 
Prices were not increased 
when the the model changed. 

After the likely winner and 
nxnnerHip, there are several 
each-way bets. The Mercedes 
SL convertible will win votes 
for its superb quality, toe best 
folly-automatic folding hood 
yet seen, and its concealed (but 
instantly-deployed) roll-over 
protection bar. Mazda’s 323 
range of three- and four-door 
hatchbacks and four-door 
saloon, launched simulta¬ 
neously and looking quite dif¬ 

ferent from one another, are 
refined, have outstanding pain¬ 
twork and are fitted with pow¬ 
er-assisted steering. That is 
f»n«rfhiA marketing; they could 
win. 

Of the Nissans, I suspect the 
sportingly elegant 200SX - 
powered by a 13-litre, turbo¬ 
charged, 16-valve engine - 
could attract more votes than 
the two- or four-wheel driven 
Prairie “people mover" or the 
Maxima, the Europe an-style 
executive saloon. The jury 
likes fast, inexpensive cars 
such as toe 200SX. 

Honda’s new Accord, which 
looks rather lflre the old one, 
will score some points simply 
because it Is a Honda, with all 
that means for quality and 
advanced technology such as 
availability of four-wheel 
steering. The three other Japa¬ 
nese - toe Daihatsu Applause, 

Rich fare in Tokyo 
OF AIX toe motor shows, the 
one not to miss is Tokyo’s, 
which opened to the public 
yesterday and doses cm 
November a This year, it is 

hplH for the Wixt limp 
at the new Nippon Cmivsnlkm 
Centre, half-way between 
Narita airport and downtown 
Tokyo. 

It is one of toe world’s 
biggest, with more than 1,000 
vehicles on display. And if 
there Is another show to which 
you can sail in a scheduled 
2,000-tonne ferry ship, I 
haven’t heard of tt. 

With toe Frankfurt show 

HERB ABE two interesting 
hands, which I hope you win 
enjoy. The first occurred at 
rubber bridge of high standard: 

N 
♦ Q75 
# Q 10 9 7 i8 62 

X J 5 
W E 

4 A K J 3 2 4 10 9 8 6 4 

iA107 4QJ93 
7632 * Q 10 9 

s 

only a few weeks past and 
London's Motorfair still on, 
going to a third show is like 
attending a banquet three 
nights running. It gives 
automotive indigestion. AH 
the cars seem to merge into 
a multi-coloured mast of 
metal, glass, plastic and 
rubber. 

But apart from being 
dazzled by toe display of 
Japan’s automotive genius - 
- the word is not too strong 
- I took the opportunity to 
drive some of Nissan’s latest 
cars on a proving ground. 
More of this next week. 

Bn 

BRISTOL 
Telephone: 0272 620526 

SAAB DEALERS 
SA*a N WAmnCOHME cam piWTtB <Mtw 
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Spe-fUffiS) 423221 

A KJ8 532 
K 5 4 
A 8 4 

South dealt at game to East- 
West and bid an Acol two 
hearts. North’s raise to four 
hearts ended toe auction. If 
South opens with one heart. 
West comes in with one spade 
and four spades, If reached, 
goes only one down. 

The spade king was led and 
declarer took stock of the posi¬ 
tion. He had nine top tricks 

THE FAVOURITES, Anatoly 
Karpov of the USSR and Jan 
Timman of The Netherlands, 
each won by 4%-3% in this 
month’s Pilktogton Class 
world semi-finals at the Sad¬ 
ler’s Wells Theatre, London. 
They meet next spring in a 
final efiminafor to deride who 
challenges Gary Kasparov for 
his title in October 1990. 

Karpov's aeries against com¬ 
patriot Artur Yusupov, and 
Timman’s against Jonathan 
Speehnan of Britain, both were 
tied at 3%-3% going into the 
eighth and decisive games. 
Then, the losers were caught 
by their relative inexperience 
of match chess crises. 

Flay in both series was fluc¬ 
tuating and uneven, with 
many unforced errors. Justice 
probably was done at toe end; 
but the real victor was Kaspa¬ 
rov, who can fed even more 
confident of retaining his 
crown for many years to come. 

The major surprise was how 
close Yusupov came to an 
upset be lost from a winning 
position in game three, won 
the best game in either match 
in game five, and missed clear 
chances in games two and 
seven. Karpov was caught out 
repeatedly in toe opening, and 
often looked uncomfortable 
physically. 

What saved him was that 
Yusupov, with a score of 6-7 in 
decisive games against Karpov 

and the finesse in dubs, if suc¬ 
cessful, would yield the 10th - 
but he wanted something bet¬ 
ter. Soon, toe light dawned. 

South allowed the king to 
hold, discarding a low club 
from his hand. West switched 
to the heart six, toe seven won 
and dummy’s seven of spades 
was ruffed. South now cashed 
the ace of clubs, crossed to the 
ktng and ruffed toe knave. He 
reentered dummy with a heart 
to the nine, returning the 
spade queen on which he dis¬ 
carded a diamond loser. 

West was forced to take and 
had no lead that was not fatal. 
A diamond lead would set up 
toe declarer’s king, while a 
lead of either black suit would 
concede toe ruff discard, allow¬ 
ing South to ruff on the table 
anil discard «T»nHigr diamond 

The queen of spades would 
suggest an endplay to any rea¬ 
sonable declarer, but toe duck 
at trick one might escape any 
but toe expert eye. Would you 
duck? 

The next hand comes from 
an Individual Contest held at 
Deauville a few years ago:. . 

N 
4 A 764 
4 A 10 5 3 J8 7 3 

Q3 
W E - 

4KJI0 2 495 3 
♦ K8 4 372 
♦ 542 ♦ KQJ 
* J 9 7 5 4 10 8 42 

s 
4 Q 8 
▼ Q 9 6 4 
4 A 10 9 6 
4 A K6 

I dealt in toe Sooth seat with 
East-West vulnerable, and 
started the bidding with one 
no-trump - on the light side, 
but the ‘‘undergrowth” is good. 
North bid a Stayman two chibs 
and raised my response of two 
hearts to four. West led toe 
club five. This is the type of 
hand in which you have to feel 
your way - there can be no 
drawing of trumps. 

before the match, never 
seemed to convince himself 
that the eminence grise of 
Soviet chess was there for the 
taking. At last, in the final 
game, Karpov played like the 
champion we know and won 
by a powerful and sustained 
attack. 

White: A. Karpov. 
Blade A. Yusupov. 
Queen's Gambit (PflMngton 

Giggs world semis 1989). 
1 d4 NSB 2 c4 e6 3 Nf3 d5 4 

Nc3 Be7 5 BgS 0-0 6 eS h6 7 
Bh4 Ne4 8 Bxe7 Qxe7 9 Ed c8 
10 Bd3 Nxc3 U fixc3 dxc4 12 
Bxc4 Nd7 13 0-0 e5 14 BbS 
exd4 15 exd4 NfS 16 Bel QdS 
17 Ne5 Nd5? 

Karpov blitzed out fate early 
moves, 13 in one minute, and 
Yusupov is hustled into error. 
In this ancient Queen's Gam¬ 
bit, Black should avoid h6 
which weakens the g6 square: 
later 13 _ b6 is safe. Even after 
17 Ne5 theory gives 17-Be6l8 
Bxe6 £xe6 19 QbS Qxd4 20 
Qxe6+ with a draw. 

18 BgS Bf5 19 Qh5 Bh7 20 
Qg4. 

White has decisive threats, 
since Black must weaken the 
pawns drastically round his 
king. Around this stage, Yusu* 
pov's chief aide was semi to 
turn pale, rush out of the press 
room to toe bookstall and 
thumb hurriedly through a ref¬ 
erence book on openings; 
Yusupov had forgotten their 

preparation. 
20 _ gS 21 h4 ffi 22 hxgS 

hxgS 23 f4. 
Press room grandmasters 

expected the spectacular 23 
Rh3 fxeS 24 Rxh7! Kxh7 25 
Bc2+ Kg7 26 Qzg5 + Kf7 27 
dxe5 Rae8 23 exd6 Rxel-t- 29 
Kb2 Rh8+ 30 Kg3 Rg84- 31 
QsgS-t- Rxg8 32 d7. But given 
the state of the match, prag¬ 
matic Karpov preferred the 
safe option of a won ending. 

23 Bae8 24 fxgS fze5 25 g6 
Bxgfi 26 dxeS Qe6 27 Bxd5 
cxd5 28 Qxg6+ Qxg6 29 
Bxgfi + Rh7 30 Rdfi Reg 31 Be3 
Ec2 82 Ed7+ Kg6 33 Bxb7 and 
Black, two pawns down, 
resigned at move 53. 

Britain’s SpecIman per¬ 
formed a minor miracle by 
reaching the final game 
against Timman on level 
terms. Earlier, his play was 
plagued by oversights and he 
had a lost or poor position at 
some stage in afi the first six 
gPTnpg. 

When Timman tried to 
ritwnh the "iflfrrii by switching 
from his.normal 1 d4 to 1 e4 in 
game seven, Speehnan caught 
him with a prepared opening (1 
e4 e5 2 NS Nc6 3 Bb5 f5!?) and 
won in fine style. It often hap¬ 
pens - for example, Karpov- 
Karchncd 1978 - tost a player 
who levels a match after great 
effort becomes over-ambitious 
next game. 

The turning point in the 

The ‘victory’ for 
women that 

turned to ashes 
Victoria Schofield on a revolution that wasn’t WOMEN and chit were primarily mirtbafed by 6proves 

dren armed with economic grievances^ esj/e* stran^w to 
pikes and scythes, dally food shortages. Overall, nanhnous 
gathered SS there was ire unity of or _S?***"* 

WOMEN and chit 
dren armed with 
pikes and scytoes, 
gathered from.all 

parts. The dregs of the popula¬ 
tion brutalised by drink.** In 
her memoirs, Madame de Stael 

describes with; Indigna¬ 
tion how a crowd- at .6,000 
women marched to Vmailleg 
on October 5, 200 years ago. 
Some were rtjfay on camoos 

were primarily motivated by 
.economic grievances, espe¬ 
cially food shortages. Overall, 
there was no unity of action or 
objective among women; only 
a small minority iwilemplatefl 
political rights and their activ¬ 
ities centred mainly on Paris. 

In toe early days of revolu¬ 
tion, the assertive role of 
women in demonstrations; 
such as toe march to. Ver- 

6 proves that we axe nrt 
strangers to no We and mag¬ 
nanimous sentiments.*' 

Support fin ® 
also came from England. Mary 
WoUstonecraffs 
the Vindication of toe 
of ..Woman,” was 
year after Olytnpe’s dectora- 
tion and translated into 
French. In December 17S2 she 
arrived in person to witness 

Jr; 
TP4kt.J 

ted unf- 
flnwer girl piw* an ai^esice When, soon after the march to versa! suffrage. 

Subaru Legacy and Suzuki. 
Swift — will endup at the back 
of the They are not pom* 
cars — to judge by their speci¬ 
fications, quite the reverse — 
but they are from relatively 
small, lesser-known manufac¬ 
turers. 

Audi’s Vs. toe first large, 
luxury-class saloon to have 
four-wheel drive and automatic 
transmission, was received lea 
than enthusiastically at its 
launch a year ago. ft was feft 
to be a bit soft compered with 
Other and to lack some 
of tire refinement of its rivals 
such as the BMW 7-eeries and 
Mercedes S-dass. I don’t rate 
jtS rhnnnps tOO highly. 

The VW Corrado is attrac¬ 
tive to krak-al and goes very 
welL But the jury might wril 
wonder if a VW-badged, Golf 
GTtbased sports car can jus¬ 
tify a higher price than, say, a 
Nissan 200SX or Toyota Cehca 
GT. 

I doubt that the Skoda 
Favorit win be the taH-ender, if 
only because it represents a 
quantum, leap in design by east 
European standards. Skoda is 
still nmkrng raanmgmed fam¬ 
ily cars, although the rest of 
Europe dropped them a genera¬ 
tion ago. 

Were I making a hook on Car 
of the Year, my odds would be; 

Evens; Citroen XM, Ford 
Fiesta; 2-1: Mercedes SL; 3-1; 
Mazda 323; 7-2: Nissan 200SX, 
Nissan Prairie, Honda Accord; 
MML: Audi V8, Nissan Maxima. 
VW Corrado; 50-1: Daihatsu 
Applause, Skoda Favorit, 
Subaru Legacy, Suzuki Swift. 

The result wfil be known 
eariy in December. 

to ensure that Paris was sup¬ 
plied with com and. dour. 
Loans XVI granted her request, 
and some of the women 
returned to Fans. 

But during toe night toe 
demands of toe crowd 

they began to boast 
to at the Song return to Paris, 
away from toe corrupting 
Influence of the court. The 
arrival of tire citizens’ milttifl, 
led by the reluctant Manpds 
de Lafayette,. swelled their 
numbers to nairiy 36,000 mid 
Increased the volume of toeir 
demand. 

Betactaufiy, amid mounting 
violence, Louis XVI agreed; 
the following day toe crowd 
escorted the royal fondly tri¬ 
umphantly back to Paris, They 
cgrM bread on tire end of 
togtr pikes as well as the 
heads of two royal body¬ 
guards, severed as toe mob 
had rampaged through the pal¬ 
ace. 

As they marched the women 
sang? 
To Versailles like bragging 
tads. 
We brought with us all our 
guns 
We had to shorn, though we 
were bat women, 
A courage that no one can 
reproach tts far. 

sian women demanded toe 
rigid to be able to elect repre¬ 
sentatives to the Assembly, 
they were refused. 

Their justification come 
from the writings of JeanJac- 

eariy 1793 a radical women’s 
dub, the Society erf the Revolu¬ 
tionary Republicans, was 
founded by Claire Lacombe, an 
actress, and Pauline Leon, a 
chocolate maker. Combining 

qnes who glorified feminist demands with mill- 

Vv: 

A contemporary ptinl dopfcSug Ae march on VersaTOoa 
motherhood and women’s- taut republicanism, their 

.. xhlk_rt__I “natural” rote in tiie hmnes *ls activities marked the high- 
As they marched the women tberea s^it so touching, so pointof women’s Mfefapafc- 

lit- hmnnimt respectable, -as that .of a; tics. Ten^anwfly they found 
To Versailles hke bragging mother surrounded by her common cause with the 

... „„ m children, directing the was* of extremist Jacobins and used 
We brought with us all our ^ domestics, procuring a (he fibtazy tiie Jacobin chib 

^ happy life for herimahand-and for ftefr meetings/The Jaco- 
thmgb 706 prudently governing the fains in (tan made use ut their 

were ota women,^ hamel" collective strength foexpelihe 
A courage that no one can Wamen scorned toe inwdve- - Giromtinsfictile ^Snal 
1,-proacft tefor. meat of their own sex In poll- Canvmitimi in June 1793. 

tics. “It is right to exclude , A month later Charlotte Cor- 
women from public affairs, day murdered Jean-PanI 
Nothing Is more oppwrt-Mtw Marat;' acting alone, she 
their natural voeation toana believed ills extremism was 

returned to Versailles. The pto- ^thmship of rivalry Wifli - fatktiig fiie^ revolution away 
tnr^ of women altilng aatride maa^ymteMadanrede Stack'- faun its nearly ideals of liberty 

°? A nberal Aristocrat,, she xbose and Staitice. knewtoat 
thS/ -tai. to exeart hm peHflert'Influence7 ■ Marat was perverting France. 
.. tire CTddoi ^p<d^ thmagh the men in her Hfei Only in Ptawwne eyes, turned 

toe^mhforttv^jf berJbtherjrJHraa^JUnfete. towards him in fascination.. Versailles, tne majority or !«» tvr in ins and ekooWb h. MNnwui u 

Women scorned fleinndn- 
ment of their own sex in p(di- 
tiCS* 18 '***■>* tO-WBtudB 
women from public affairs. 
Nothing Is more opposed to 

wnm.TheKmgjrevCT^agah1 vueatom toan^i 
relationship of rivalry wfth 
mmw** wrote Madams deStaeL 

^ A liberal aristocrat, shsxfaose 
to exart ter potitical fafluota’ But, de^te toe sudden *^kJ- 

irisatfon**-of'the-erowd-ta- ihuMw 

woanmi who took to the streets 

Winning with dummy’s 
queen, I played the four of 
spades, which ran to queen 
and king. West returned tire 
knave, taken by the ace, and a 
third spade was ruffed in band. 
I now ted my diamond nine. 
East wan with the knave and 
played back the king , to my 
ace. I made ace and king of 
clubs, throwing dummy’s dia¬ 
mond loser, and ruffed my six 
of diamonds. The seven of 
spades was returned and ruffed 
in hand to leave a tizreecard 
position. 

West held king and eight of 
hearts plus the dob knave. 
Dummy held ace, 10 and five of 
hearts. East had the knave, 
seven and two of hearts while I 
had queen, nine of hearts and 
tire diamond 10. 2 led tire 10, 
ruffed with dummy’s beart lO 
and East, of course, over¬ 
ruffed. But nothing could pre¬ 
vent me making the fast .'two 
tricks, for East had to teadinto 
my split trump tenace. - 

E.P.C.Cotter 

decider was when Speehnan 
could have won a pawn with at 
least a safe draw, but preferred 
complications which then 
turned against him. Speci¬ 
men's consolation award is 
£2&Q00 ar»dt just as important 
to this modest grandmaster, 
the record for the best British 
performance in individual 
world title competition this 
century. 

BLACK 0 MEN 

rTm m a 

. ____ -M_m\ kttm ■ a 
daa;«ui i 
a b - o ■ tf • -I 9 -; h 

WHITE 9 KEN . 

J. Timman (Netherianda) v, 
J. S. Speelman (Britain), PHk- 
ington Glass worid seudfinals 
1989. Material is level, and 
some thought Specimen 
(Black, to move)-had missed 
his . chance. How did be force a 
Win? 

Solatian Page XXI 

Leonard Barden 

under Louis XVI* in 1788 and 
her lover, the Crante .de Nar- 
bonne. Minister of War* in 
1791. ■' 

Among tire republican bour¬ 
geoisie, women also bddbKk 
from open invotvement inpub- 
Sc affairs. Although fascinated 
by politics* M^nim Ifoland 
never contemplated, a public 
role for harsen as wife of tire 
Cmwvnmii Minister of the Inte¬ 
rior. When deputies met in her 
Salon, toe kept silent. “I knew 
the proper role of my sex and 
never exceeded , tb I always 
had some work fte mv bands 
or wrote letters wffie they 
were talking. But, however 
many letters 1 might write, I 
did not miss a word of what 
was bring said. Sometimes I 
had to Mte my tongue to pre¬ 
vent myself putting: a word 
in.” • 
. The only Frenchman who 
wrote openly in support of 
women’s political rights-was 
the liberal aristocrat, the Mar¬ 
quis de Cbndorcet "Either no 
member of tiie human race has 
any natural rights- ar they all 
have the same." fit tire «an- 
mer ot 1790 te. demanded, that 
womm be allowed to vote. 

The women who did pday an 
active ooUtical role came from 
tire (tinges of Parisian society; 
the playwright, Olympe de, 
Gouges, championed tire cause 
of women hi pamphlets-which 
toe distributed throughout 
Paris. Her most significant 
work was the Declaration of 
tire .Rights of .Woman and h«* 
Citizeness, addressed to the 
Queen, and published in 1781* 
"Woman has toe right to 
mount the scaffold, she has 
equally the right to mount tire 
speaker's platform.” - . 

Increasingly, women like 
Olympe a* Gouges began to 
frequent tire mixed "fraternal”' 
clubs which became popular 
places - for revolutionary 
debate. They contributed to 
journals and formed datega-' 
Hobs to petition for their 
rights. The rinh most dedi¬ 
cated to women’s rights was 
the Confederation des amis de 
la verite,” - founded by the 
Dutch Baroness Etta Palm' 
d’Aeldershx 1790. "We size yon 
companions and not your 
slaves." She actively cam- r' 
palgned fardfetnee, animpoiv,>' 
taut feminist issue and wanted 
to establish a network of ? 
women's chibs. 

Tberoigne de Merfcourt, foe ' 
Ireautifal findgner" from Bri- 
gium, wanted to form a regi- - 

France's enemies. “Let us arm 
ourselvesr Let ns show men 
that we are not theft inferiors 
in courage or in virtue." She 
had been fa Versailles fa 1788 
during the Women's march: 
and reminded niuH«M» «r . 
its significance. «Our craadnct 
at Vmsaflles cm October S and 

Lin 1788 and Elsewhere he was regarded as 
Comte de Nar- . a monster." -■ 
(r rf War, in But her- action was tire pre¬ 

text for tire Jacobins to turn 
publican hour- on women: “The effect of tire 
also hrid hack killing wire the exact reverse 
reiweut in. pub- , of tint toe had intended, and 
ugfafireriimfod it also gave impetus to the 
anon Boland anti-feminism that already 
lated a public existed/* writes Claire 
as wife of tire Tomaiin, Mary Wollstone- 

They didn't 
even get 
the vote 

until 1945 

craft’s biographer. “Now that 
rare woman had appeared as 

.an assassin they could niam^ 
that this was the logical oat- 
crane of allowing any woman 
to leave their proper sphere 
between cradle and oven and 
meddle in the affairs of men.” 
Charlotte was branded as a 
virago who had “simply cast 
off her sear and sent to the 
guillotine. 

The Jacobins also took 
advantage of the facreasfagty 
Violent street fights between 
tire RevQfationary Bepnhliaras 
and the Parisian market 
women to ban all women from 
political activity, in October 
1793, tire women's dubs were 
closed for disturbing “public 
peace." Under the new Puri¬ 
tanism of Robespierre's “virtu¬ 
ous republic” women were to 
revert to (heir traditional rote 
In the home; their daiitou^ 
With politics was regarded aS 
an aberration. 

Tbe downfaU of the women 
who had played an active rote 
was to Ire ~ a lesson to" alL 
Olympe do Gouges was sent to 

toe-unity of toe .rapuhUc; even 
Manual Boland whs , executed 
tor ignoring the "virtues of 
her sag." Theroigne de Meri- 
epnrt ended her days fa a Iona- 
ttc-' asyldm. Lacombe was 
teamed “a trad of the counter¬ 
revolution,-” she and Leon fell 
stfairt. Etta Palm d'Aelders 
was banished. ■ 

The belief that women were 
misidted to a rote fa politics 
dominated French men's 
thinking throughout tire loth 

Anc‘gn aegone women had some prop¬ 
erty and voting rights but 
toese were aB abolished dnr- 
ing tire xevfantkm.. Althourii 
women did benefit frtraTthe 

tire Napoleonic Civll Code 

standards. Women remained 
ecaaomlcany dependent, and it 
was cot outfi 1907 that French 
women were allowed to have 
control uf their earnings: they 
did not receive toe vote until 
1949.. 
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A magnet for the eco-tourist 
Jeremy Cherfas joins a new brand of traveller in the Belize rainforest 
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Austria:'trying to mate the ski slops*'I'green” 

The hills are alive. 
just 

Arnold] WUson discovers why the Austrians 
are A ustrian ski st«jp« 

have gone green. 
For skiers Once sturdy plantllfe 
desperately hoping' - transplanted from lower down 

that Mother Nature ls going ■ the mmintam has got.a grip 
to get it right this winter and • on higher areas above the 
deluge the Alps'w&h an ocean treehne, the natural flora for 
of perfect snow, this sounds . that altitude gradually 
like dismal news. Fear not. reinflltrates and takes over ■’ 
The greening of the mountains again. A popular concept is 
is a result of enviromneixal. . that trees are a more 
pressure, not lack of snow. ■ important soil-binding agent 

Austria’s most op-mate . thap grass, but Austrian seal 
resort. Lech, the haunt jt. ; experts rfaim that grass coyer 
Europe’s royal and ricty (- is more critical, 
recently flew 30-European... Animals, however, can be 
environmental writers tos .- something of a problem — not 
witness Austria’s attempts to . least Jor the skiff. Sheep, 
“put something back” into cattle and wild deer have their 
their resort after decades of Y uses and abuses. Sheep keep 
damaging the ecology by . . 7 the grass nice and short a 
virtually skiing it into tte - . good effect because'short grass 
ground. To he fair to Lefh and generates a stronger binding 
some other Eesortfr»thlft ^ ; effect- Bat sheep also tend to 
process started in/the esriy nibble thegrasa-too short--w.- 

so environment-conscious 
hriry ttrpuf ytth-alplne plypfg . Winter Olympics two years 

ago in Calgary." Even now, 
the Italian manufacturing 
company which markets his 
version is selling them to the 

Manhart even produced the 
quintessential Austrian 
farmer.Erijch Joghum. a 
62-year-old dairyman, who, 
not surprisingly, doubles as 
a ski-instructor in the winter, 
to testify that man-made snow 
is good for farmers. 

As my Austrian 
mountain-guide friend, Joe 
MeJIaun, often says: “It's a 
hard life in the mountains, 
but not hopeless." One must 
hope that this will also be true 
for the besieged environment 

1960s. ■■ jn- aJ;!'"’ 
But recently therehjve been, 

increasing pressures from . 
environmentalists, whfl^yaim 
that more.and more syrfthcs -- 
being hadeed througntjees 
- already under attackf ro m 
acid rain — are underlining ■_ 
the very structure of tl} , . - 
mountains, causing a t ireat 
to the natural environ: ent : - 
and an increased risk 
avalanche. In addition, 
earth-moving vehicles churn 
up the topsoil and dunb 
relatively barren eartilon top 
of the dope&-Y ’" .l 

Austrian resorts wtich have 
been trying to redressthe 
balance are a trifle iiuignant 
about this adverse pipidty. 
They resent-being tawed wtth - - 
the samebrudv as outer. . 
countri^ 'which seeni to be 
exploiting the skunaindustry r 
without giring a dain about • 
long-term environmental 
consequences. / 

France, perhaps ltredictahly, 
is said to beignoriigthe 
problems. Even th^wiss, 
accffdfng to cwTrawndents 
attendm^OT^gatlering, are 

Erwin Iichtenffger. of _ 
Klagmifinl^s Instpte of jpiant 
Sociology was qu/ckly T 
nicknamed ^Thepreen m Reff^, 
because of the bight red 
two-piece prop 
he wore as we 
and soaked to 
around the Kr 
from the front 
environmental 
waged. Even o 
blizzard in the 
winter, I have: 
cold. fr 

Lech, an am 
village, epitnfli 
most the pa^t 
syndrome, of in 
Austrian settle 
undreamt ofiw 
“People nsea^ 
here,"said Spc 

it red 
i clothing 

Cattle and dear don't do this, 
buttbeytendto leave the, 
grass too long. And all grazing 
animzds cause havoc among- 
young trees. Klaus 
Katzensteiner; an earnest . 
young man from toe Institute 
of Forest Ecology in Vienna, 
emphasised that animals must 
be kept out by fences from 
areas where trees are being 
replanted. 

Manhart claims that for 
every tree chopped down to 
make way for a skiing 
development, 1V4 trees are 
replanted. “Austria’s forests - 

not !mflJlff 
says: “But we're noticing this 
just for the environment’s 
sake. We’re dotngit for. our 
own benefit We, too, want to. \ 
live in nice surroundings.** 

■Dr Stefan Naschberger said, 
that Biosol, which costs about 
£300 a ton, was now being tried 
out in parts of coastal Scotland 
threatened by erosion. And 
north American ski resorts 
had also suddenly woken to 
the problem that their high 
regions, too, were losing vital 
vegetation, and had launched . 
a pragw»mme similar tO the 
one ixLAustria. 

At one stage of our 
wwnmbriTi -tour, Manhart. 
whose grandfather started 
Lech and neighbouring Zuzs, 

THE MAP describes Gallon Jug 
as “deserted.” but when the 
light plane bringing me in 
banked for Its final approach 1 

could see how out of date that, was. 
Gallon Jug, a settlement In the north 

; west corner .of Belize, is far from des¬ 
erted. There are handsome colonial- 
style houses, with red roofs and circling 
verandahs, perched on the hills. There 
is the framework of new stables to 
house 18 American quarter horses, for 
hire to visitors. And there was Josie 
Hhrding, from Chan Chicb lodge, stand¬ 
ing by her pick-up waiting to meet us. 

Driving the five miles or so from the 
airstrip to the lodge, along well-made 
roads surfaced with local limestone, I 
got my first glimpse of the rainforest, or 
more accurately of the jungle that 
fringes cleared areas. The overwhelm¬ 
ing impression was one of complexity 
and stillness. Everywhere the greenery 
was different, end yet the same. X also 
got a potted introduction to the area. 

Gallon Jug Is an old logging camp, 
built when British Honduras supplied 
some of the finest mahogany in the 
world. It has been rescued from obliv¬ 
ion by Barry Bowen, one of the biggest 
businessmen in Belize, as the centre of 
his plan to revitalise 150,000 acres of 
rainforest He has Installed a saw-mflL 
He has started experimental farms, for 
Belize is barely able to feed itself, and 
he has built a fine village for his work¬ 
ers. That sounds like a recipe for disas¬ 
ter, a private fiefdom whose owner is 
intent on razing yet another tract of 
rainforest In the name of development. 
But nothing could be farther from the 
truth, as Chan Chich demonstrates. 

Chan Chich is a luxury lodge dedi¬ 
cated to a new breed of traveller, the 
eco-tourist determined to experience 
the natural attractions of wild places. 
Without the rainforest, Chan Chich- 
loses its appeal. Without the visitors, 
the locals lose their jobs and might 
have to cut down forest to grow crops. 
Together, both survive. 

The lodge is in the plaza of an 
ancient Mayan ceremonial temple. It 
consists of a dozen thatched cabanas, 
roomy and high-roofed to encourage 
natural air conditioning, «nd a larger, 
central building that houses the 
kitchen, bar, and dining room. Beyond 
the Catenas, 14 Mayan mniinite Stand 
over the clearing, and as night falls 
fhwir darkening shapes invite all man¬ 
ner of speculation about the 'people who 
first built this place. 

There is no mystery about the con¬ 
struction of the present place. Tom 
Harding, Josie’s husband, built it, 
entirely of local timber and entirely by 
hand. His rrnflCTianghip and attention 
to detail are everywhere; the beautifully 
fashioned lonvred shutters on every 
window open and close with such ease 
that it comes as a shock to realise that 
every moving part was made up here, 
miles from the nearest factory. 

SKIING 

The food is superb, 
too. But nobody is 
going to visit Chan 
Chlph to examine the 
carpentry or savour 
the food; those are 
simply unexpected 
bonuses. The real pur¬ 
pose of any visit must , y. 
be to get into the rain- 
forest T 

That proves surpris- UL 
ingly easy.'There are 
already three miles or ~— 
more of cleared trails WllClSldfi 
around the lodge, and ^ 
within 5Q yards of leaving the road you 
are deep within a strange new world. 
Trees tower overhead, their tops out of 
sight. The air is still and heavy with 
humidity and the buzzing of unseen 
insects. Birds whistle and warble and 
buzz, but seldom do you see more than 
a shadow flitting between the leaves. 
Familiar but improbably vast house- 
plants scramble up the tree trunks, 
while orchids and bromeliads cling to 
every surface. 

It is also remarkably easy to get lost. 
The sunlight filtering through the 
leaves provides no good directional 
clues, and though I pride myself on my 
navigational abilities I managed to 
become completely turned around with¬ 
out even suspecting it 

The oddest thing is how bereft of life 
the rainforest seems. In detail, there are 
creatures everywhere: ants scurrying 
up and down branches, spiders jumping 
about in the leaf litter, gwnan lfogmfa 
that crackle away as one approaches. 

But the . overall 
impression is of plants 
and plants alone. 

Some animals you 
can depend on. As 
evening falls, and the 
daily rain clouds 
gather, a strange 
unworldly growling 

. from beyond the 
Mayan mounds sum¬ 
mons a small crowd 
from the lodge. We 
know what it is. a 

ide male bowler monkey 
bellowing out his own¬ 

ership of the area. And we know where 
he is, somewhere above ns. But until 
one of the troop moves, disturbing the 
branches, the animals axe all but invisi¬ 
ble in the canopy. 

You can also improve your chances 
by going out lamping on a night drive, 
looking for eyes shining back at you 
and hoping that some will be genuine 
cats’ eyes. On my trip, none were. But 
there were nightjars, whose eyes glow 
red and white, and a bird-eating spider, 
whose legs would hang off the edge of a 
large saucer, sauntering across the road 
with eyes glinting bright green. In the 
clearings, far from the road, gleamed 
silvery-white eyes attached to ghostly 
shapes, most likely Zorro. the grey fox. 

Anyone whose expectations are based 
on experience of the African savannah, 
where the animals more or less defy 
you to ignore them, is in for a shock in 
the rainforest The creatures are there 
- 237 species of bird at the last count 
for example - but they are not obvious. 

Chan Chich lodge on the edge of the Belize rainforest 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

Seeing something more significant than 
an ant or a lizard is that much more 
thrilling when you have to work so 
hard for it, “If you want to see toe 
animals,” Tom Harding explains, “its 
just not going to happen. You'd better 
go to the zoo” - which, incidentally, is 
excellent But if you're interested in 
what Tom call* “wildlife adventure and 
jungle fun,” Chan Chich is just the 
spot 

You will also be doing your bit to 
preserve toe rainforest. Chan Chich and 
its surroundings are being managed for 
conservation by the Programme for 
Belize, a charity that is buying an adja¬ 
cent chunk of rainforest and has been 
asked by the Government to draw up 
plans for a series of reserves through¬ 
out the country. 

The area around Chan Chich is one of 
the few remaining expanses of rainfo¬ 
rest In central America, and Belize is in 
a unique position to save it The coun¬ 
try is the size of Wales, but there are 
fewer people than in Reading. So there 
is time to devise a management regime 
that will provide for the people without 
destroying the rainforest 

Under the Programme for Belize 
many areas will be preserved from all 
human interference, while some will 
support sustainable development Eco- 
tourism is one WnH of development, but 
there are others. Selective logging for 
mahogany, if it is controlled, does no 
damage to the rainforest and may 
indeed enhance it Jaguars, for exam¬ 
ple, patrol old logging roads in search 
of food, and do better where there are a 
few such tracks. 

The sapodilla tree is another natural 
resource. It provides a rubbery sap 
called chicle, which can be turned into 
Chiclets chewing gum. Synthetic chicle 
destroyed the market in the 1950s, but a 
resurgence of demand for natural chew¬ 
ing gum. particularly among the Japa¬ 
nese and Italians, is once more making 
it profitable for the chicleros to go out 
into the rainforest and tap the wild 
trees. 

This bit of rainforest can survive, but 
only if it is more valuable alive than 
dead; Chan Chich is part of its 
life-support system. 

■ Flights leave Houston and Miami 
for Belize City every day. Yon can 
drive to Gallon Jug, or charter a plane 
- about $60 (£40). Chan Chich charges 
$50 per person per day for everything 
except drinks. In the dry season (Janu¬ 
ary to May) there are fewer bugs, fewer 
rainstorms and more orchids. Contact 
Tom and Josie Harding, Chan Chich 
Lodge, PO Box 37. Belize City, Belize, 
Central America. Teh 5012-77031. Fax: 
501-2-77062. Yon can find out more 
about the Programme for Belize from 
PO BOX 99, SaxnwimHiam, Suffolk. 

SPECIAL INTEREST/ACTIVITY 

S X o w 
GLORIOUS S X O \\T 

and 1 o o d , iz 1 o r i o u s 1 o o d 

si/ 

B>ok with Mark Warner and you’ll go to a resort where the snow j 

is as good at guaranteed. (We didn’t lose a single day’s skiing 1 
lasiyeat) . . ! 

You'll also enjoy topxtus conditions off the mountain - exclusive | 
Chalets and Clubhotds, with delicious food, free wine, and the most 
relaxed atmosphere in the'Alps.'Prices start at £219, and include free 
ski guiding. Newlnochure now available. 

VAL DTSERE, MERISEL, VERBJER, ZERMATT, , 
COURMAYEUR. KJTZBUHEL, ST. ANTON. 

mark rnrner 

MAXIMUM SKHNG, MINIMUM 
TIME OFF WORK! 

2.3 & 4 day weekends in 
French and Swiss Alps using 
scheduled flights. We are the 
specialists. 

Telephone 0387 21636 

SKI U9B ALPCS far luxury holiday* In Va»- 
MariChampo'y- Supwh Mod and accom¬ 
modation. NNEB Nanny cam. CaUtnuU 
satVcalorsd- Tail 01-B7V6117. 

SKI AUSTRIA. HOMS ana SIC. Poak season 
avaffaMa inci. Xmas and Now Vsar. 
Ifarvoy'a Brochure 0892 38817. 

SUSIE WARD 
CHALET 

HOLIDAYS 
in top resorts. Catered 

or self-catered. 
Telephone 01-380 1572. 

man nOUSXL Quality chaMO. Sunday 
■chaduiod Hlflht*. CUM minding. SU guid¬ 
ing. Can 01-783 2011. (Agents far ATOC. 
won. 

SKI LA Vie Lux. Sartos Holidays, lowly vft- 
iago reaorta- Norland namlos and nxal- 
fam cuisine. Ring 01.79s 3811. 

Cuba 

Wcplioae: 01-9381651 

IK1'11 

tie epidermis, 
(feerhom to see 
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battle being 
isSs.ina 
depths of 
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active okl . 
ises: more than 

impoverished 

dements finding 
wealth in skiing. 1 

frozen..- tumedona writer from Paris 

THE WIDEST CHOICE 

IN THE BFST KESOK1S 

Krance • Switzerland 

Austria • l.'SA * Canaria 

. H A U-.TS • A1*:YK TM KNTS I 
HOTELS•A LA CARTE I 

and asked him what the 
French were doing about 
environmental problems in 
their ski resorts. “What is your 
Government doing?” he 
demanded. “Is it sleeping?” 
Response name there nose. 

Even man-made snow — a 
dire necessity in recent 
snowless starts to the season 
-- was cast as an 
environmental saviour 
(although resorts which do . . 
not. have it tend to justify its 

PLEASE CALL I S NOW 

01 - 5S4 5060 

STAY BEAUmfL CHAMMONV - SU l> 
PUona, Quality Accommodation. AJphw 
Eaoapoa 0264482070 (24 hra). 

’ i-rvtjf l aluc skiint- 

10 DAYS TO ALL RESORTS 

01 584 6523 

THE SH COMPANY ChmaL Catered cHafeta. 
Fftandly/MmonU awvtca. Nm Yaar avoJL 
Tab Tha SU Company 0278 683749 24 hra. 

TOURS 

starve to death , absence by claiming that it 
here " said Spchaal S?aphart, J, > 
Lech’s resort manager ana 
co-owner. ‘Without tourism, 
there wohldte.nobody left." 
Lech is spending about £50,000, 
each year oh a variety of 
measures -.some •#.- 
experimental — to combat 
erosion of soil, plant cover and 
trees. - !• 

The principal measure is 
to apply large quantities of . 
Biosol. an organic fertiliser , 
made as a by-prodnet of toe . 
production off penicillin. Others 
include shallow drainage 

iiterferes with nature). But Swas adamant. He . 
utthis 13 fan guns 
unpressed air guns 

i rhjch litter the lower slopes 
i f the Kriegerhom and other 
, ireas provide a protective 
ayer of snow under which the 
‘mechanism” of plant life 
Loutishes. 
Manhart’s “Ariberg Jet" 

now cannons, which last year 
iphayed out 200.000 cubic 
netres of'snow at a cost of 

kboiit 75p a metre, have 
featured in a coup of 
coal^-to-Newcastle proportions. 

AnoouDdng the opening of the newly refurbished 

ASTON COURT HOTEL 
Central London location and only a few minutes walk to 

Olympia and Bails Court exhibition halls. 
All rooms have complete ensuite facilities. 

Satellite TV with teletext, mini bar, direct dial telephone, 
- pressing facilities etc. Lift service to all floors, 'Residents 
only’ bar, conservatory. Single rooms £42.50, Double Rooms 

£57.50. All prices include full English breakfast and VAT. 

Call or write for brochure 
ASTON COURT HOTEL 

25/27 Matbeson Road, Kensington Olympia 
London W14 8SN 

Tel: 01-602 9954, Fax 01-371 1338, 
Telex: 919208 ASTON G. 

WEEKEND BREAKS aM ahorl hathfaya. For CASTLE b MB.PS Pmaoc* Cornwall. ExcR- 
Itm W page YorlaWni and Humborsido bn, luxurious spsitiMnts. Spsctacaiar Boy 
tourist board colour guida to eowu and vimn. SJaap 5/8. Tal: Acton CttUla 
country hotalaJ’hona (0904) 707 981. 0738-76207*. 

TO ADVERTISE 

IN THE 
HOLIDAYS 

AND 
TRAVEL SECTION 

■OLD STYUUJXIIIDr TENTED CAMP 
aWUJONC 
■YACHT'CXAKTTX TO ZANZnVUC 
•CAME TOP WOOI1HG 
■COLT 
a«C CAME FISHING 
anNAHVn 
amCHANonsrons 
•ORNITHOLOGICAL 

ro* ntancniormrsr oclusot mtajii 

men MAiuanara, 

PALACES AND PRINCES 
THE EQUINOX 

MAHARAJA'S TOUR 
A UNIQUE VISION OF 

INDIA 
MARCHMPfllL 1890 

EDUSIOK TRAVEL LIU 
BEDFORD CHAMBERS. THE MA2A 

COWENT QARDBL LONDON WC2 BHA 
CALL 01-638 4099 

FLIGHTS 

SWITZERLAND, 
FROM MJLR £95 

SUPER FARES 

>V m RETURN 

gfrfauctfmrg— 

s 

“ £62 “ mmW Ri RETURN 

oirtcu&franee- 

Oara 
Ddhi 
Ftmkfirt 
Horan 
Hoag Kong 
Johiutfjtmrg 
KatkuumJu 
La* Angela 

OSS Manila 
LOS Mexico 
jCJS Nclrobi 
C370 iVnr York 
ISO Penh 
1410 Hone 
£400 Singapore 
£440 Sydney 
£46S Tokyo 
049 Zurich 

QH*r CABDS WELCOME 
ABTAM7M ATOL 1798 1ATA 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
rat BEST OCA1S hi concontortaiftlub cfass 

wortdwida tars* Contact: Scenic Travel 
Ud. Tafaphorm 01-908 2»S or. 01-801 7471 
laa/Abta. Faac 01-808JSS* 

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA an BcMdwoy - 
Departure ir Novanibar - FUgtit hotel. 
U nlghta) tfiemra Hckata - from C4B9 pp. 
TatophOMl 0580 784008. 

rmtldah Oat* Special Drmb 
ACROSS TRAVEL. Tab 01-436 7394 

Ttb 061-632 0141 Pax: 061*32 0131 

FRANCE 
THE FRENCH S&EffflOM Otters 100 superb 

hotels and eh aw am all the beaten track, 
by ferry. setWrtvo or By drive. 01-235 0634 
ATOL 022. 

CRUISING 

CARIBBEAN Christmas departure 20tn Dec 
I4nta Antfgue, Barbados caM interune 
TRAVEL 0707 372 888 |W Lines) ABTA 

ditches dug on some slopes a»fa-to-Newrastie propomt 
anri lined with netting, usually By learning about 
nvfonfbut sometimes made.. snow-malting techniques m 
Sf SrtlyrtainlfiSssteel Fences toeearijrtoysmnffto 
RoGThrin built to stop . America, then re-designmg 
oowerful winds sweeping away- ^ incre^tw.ii iSSassssst' saassEsa 
Ssf ss-fr--£l3K,a. 

iStfiasKw higher up rn tneir -•/ my guitcase.lt was my version 
that won the contract for the 

e^iromnent The same over 
a much shorter time scale is 

Exclusive/Inclusive Tours 

28 Bisham Gardens, 
London, N6 6DD 
Tel: (01) 341 9442 
Telex: 24662 
Fax: (01) 348 9983 ^ 

PLEASE CALL 

Helen Day 
01-407 5751 

Wai-Fung Cheung 
01-407-5753 

Stephanie Spratt 
01-407 5756 

Dez Beilis 
01-40705751 

JAMAICA 

■ft WmterBreak injjjfc 
Manchester 
Manchester Jamaica. yjBSS 

/MR The Parish or Manchester 
streicbes from the cool Blue 

'ffp Mountains down to the «l\ 
i Caribbean Sea. f 

And flying to Jamaica now has never been 
such good value. ^Thlk to your travel agent 

about British Airways winter holidays. 
Oc Tor our free information pack, call 

ot-^24 0505 or write 10 
Jamaica Tourist Board. Vi (1 Gloucester Place. / 

London WiH 3PR e 
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ARBER 

Prices from £195,000 Freehold 

^\n exciting and unique development of luxury 
town homes situated in the delightful ‘Old Town* of 
Poole adjacent to The Quay. A limited number of four 
bedroom houses are now available. 
♦ Traditionally Built ♦ Generous Purchaser 
♦ High Quality German Assistance Schemes 

Kitchens ♦ Equity Share Price 
♦ Porter/Conderge Service & 65,750 
♦ Remote Control Entry (st»b|*atoreataMity| 

Gates 

Showhome open dally between 10.00 am and 5.00 pm or 
telephone (0202) 683084for further details. 

StTTHE SCENE 4 *J5 

PRLDBSmAL 

Highly unique and individual 1 and 2 bedroom luxury serviced 
upartmeuliS situated In Grade II listed building and ready (hr 

immediate occupation. 
• 

Exclusive and comprehensive leisure facilities Including 
whirlpool spa. solarium,gymnasium, wnnnn 

• 
Prices from £89,950-£ 140,000. 

■ 
For CarCber tn&jrmutkm please teteptionc (0539) 7353flt2(8ttni). 

Alfred MAIpfine 
Homes 

Hamptons 

A light and spacious period farmhouse. Grade misted - 
recently fully renovated to a high standard with excellent 
accommodation. 4 receptions. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 
Outbuildings. Gardens and grounds of about 4 acres. 
Guide Price £295,000 
Hamptons, 44 Prince of Wales Hoad, NonrieLDd: 0603 761478 e BLACK HORSE AGENCIES 70 High Street 

Gascoigne-Pees Haslemere, Surrey 
TeL (0428) 61363 

KINGSLEY GREEN, HASLEMERE, SURREY 
Aa excqxkxssSy bright and spacfcns aope ttaey xeskknco act m fcmtfaetpad g/nauU 

of around 4 aeon all being aooobedy Hung and redacted 

6 bedrooms, 4 bathiuong. <2 en nils). 4 reception mom, faba/hatfig. nuHty. 
gu honing. hotel ivjtununrpool.iiiqing for 3 cos, 2 bcdnxin 

mmc, Aftdwd i yaimam 

GUIDE PRICE SS2SJM9 FRCXOOLD 

NORTH DOWNS - 
SURREY 

20 mins Gatwlck. 40 mins 
H'Row. M25 (June 6) 4 Mis. 19 
mte London. 9 mis Croydon. 25 
mins by Rail Victoria/London 
Bridge. 
Country House In klytlic sot¬ 
ting. 2 mins walk centre quiet 
village, nursery & Junior 
schools. Wide choice public 
and private schools In imme¬ 
diate area. Local amenities - 
golf, riding, tennis. 
Accomm. includes drawing rm, 
lounge, dining rm, panelled 
hall, cloak, large fully fitted 
Poggenpohl kltchen/breakfast 
room, usual utility rms. Princi¬ 
pal bedroom suite includes 
en-sulto dressing room. Bath¬ 
room. atudy/nursery, guest 
bedrm with dressing rm, 4 fur¬ 
ther beds. bathroom. 
playroom/7th bed. Grounds 
extend to 1*3 acres. Beautiful 
level mature gardens, new 60 
ft greenhouse, double garage. 

£650,000. 
Pfc 01 721 3365/088385 2244 

CHICHESTER HARBOUR 
/BOSHAM 

FINE ISTH CENT. DBU&FBONTEDt 
MOATED DETACHED HOUSE 

DMegge, 5 bate. < rra, conscrratgry. 
lux. huid-paimnl kit. CS9OM0. 

REGENCY STYLE V1UA4/5 bods. 
3M ms, OH g&- ta* Ml Htrtow Mew*, 

awyjoft. 
0243473588 

THE MORRIS 
NEWNHAM 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
a far-from CMJO 

Hue stone detached village 
house having period features 

woefully indaded 
3 Reception'Roams, 4 Bedrooms, 

3 BaOmams, 2/3rds acre of 
grounds and doable Garage. 

£39B^OOO 
Telephone (0327) 53575 

STONE BAJWS fOB. CONVERSION 

CHARLTON ON 0TIC00R 

(dose to new M40) 
Pair of stone Barra with Planning 
pemdsskn ftraxnezsfaa Into one 

single dwelEng *nd annexe: 
Located in pretty historic village. 

OFFERS INVITED 
Telephone (0280) 812301 

BATH IN A detitfaiul impost nnl selling at 
sxtrsms sensitivity. Possibly the tin mi 
detached family residence available In M 
stm. Lately conabuctatf and tMsiwd to 
untmeia standards ot neaaencoi 4 putwa 
rooms. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 2 etoek- 
rooms. shower room, double garage, 
extensive perking facility, grounds and 
poddoefc t Pttoe B69QL00Q. WHutoys 
Estate Agents (QZ2fi) 3TB077. 

■r the Cam valley at uahfecham 
beautiful village wtlft old world ettarm and 
meaUsm amenities. On a smell alio 
adjoining open country with magnificent 
views Superb 3 bedroom bungalows only 
CSaffiO A 4 bedroom Ixwsas from only 
£89.250. All with da luxe specification 
spectacular location rmdway VMahpod - 
Oswestry, easy 30 min. *iW to Sbrews- 
bury. CaU Wrekm Homes Tal (0962) 462886 
lor lull details. Sfiawfwna Open 2 - 9 tun. 

When vendors are victims and prey 
VENDORS WHO suc- 

camb to the pressures 
of bargain-hunters 
are obvious victims of 

the instability of today’s mar¬ 
ket Estate agency standards 
are another less obvious, but 
just as vulnerable, potential 
victim. 

Sales agents’ commission 
charges are competitive, and 
vendors and agents have 
plenty of latitude to negotiate 
the rate for specific properties. 
When homes are selling as East 
as they can be put onto the 
market, vendors can and do 
shop around to get the chea¬ 
pest ytiAf costs. 

When the market is tough, 
or if a particular property is 
likely to need a greater-than- 
ttsual marketing effort to 
achieve a good price, it is com¬ 
mon-place for an owner to 
agree to pay for extra advertis¬ 
ing costs, or to work out a slid¬ 
ing scale commission - L5per 
cent if the sale is achieved at 
one figure, 2 per cent if it is 
above another, and so on. 
What is not accepted so 
broadly is the phenomenon of 
the negotiator’s “incentive.” 
Professional agencies differ 
markedly an their aititufe to 
these rash encouragements. 

In a letter circulated widely 
to house agents in London 
recently, Egerton passed on 

John Brennan examines the problems and pitfalls facing sellers in today’s dog-eat-dog market 

Flawed 
logic 
AT A SIMPLE level, logic 
suggests that a rise in home 
loan rates results in a roughly 
raTfipiTaiite fall in prices. In 
the hopes of disseminating this 
particular piece of 
rationalisation. Royal life 
Rsfratea js promoting what it 
calls The Reality Guide. 

Dowell Conning, managing 
director of residential sales 
for Royal Life South, argues 
that with mortgage rates at 
135 per cent, a £500a-month 
buyer who could afford a 
£63,400 house a year ago has 
to think in terms of a £49,800 
property now. “Realistic 
vendors understand that logic 
and reduce their asking juice 
to compensate for that rise 
in interest rates,” says 
Conning. “After all, people can 

news of a vendor’s offer to pay 
£20,000 to whichever negotiator 
achieved a sale, for £3J&n or 
more, of a property in Holland 
Park with a £3.95m asking 
price. That payment would be 
in addition to the normal 
arrangement of a shared com¬ 
mission if another agency 
introduced the buyer to Eger- 
ton’s client. 

Chesterfield & Co has passed 
on to fellow-agents a similar 
offer - in its case, a £10,000 
“bonus" to whichever negotia¬ 
tor sold a £L6m house, in both 
cases, it was left up to the part¬ 
ners or directors of the other 
agencies to decide whether to 
takp the cash as extra commis¬ 
sion, or follow through the 
offer to hand over a vendor's 
cheque to the lucky deal-maker 
personally. Individual home¬ 
owners are also circulating 
such offers to agencies, with 
cash rewards being proposed 

HOW DO YOU persuade 
someone that their house is 
not quite as special as they 
think? Not too easily, accord- 
fag1 to Mifhari Henry, from the 
country residential side of 
Goadsfay & Warding. 

ChalkPghy the tMs that 
nervousness among vendors 
has thinned the supply of 
country properties, Henry — 

only afford so much a month." 
The flaw in the logic is the 

assumption that there are any 
realistic vendors or rational 
home-buyers. There are few 
other markets where such an 
overwhelming majority of 
buyers and sellers think in 
terms of yesterday’s or 
tomorrow’s values. 

To confirm tiie point, the 
latest quarterly housing 
market survey from the Royal 
Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors (RICS) reports that 
“the already fragile hrmslng 
market is numb following 
mortgage rate increases.” The 
survey, bringing together 
reports from RICS member 
firms fir the Quarter to the 
awi of September, nmtoHingg 
the point that, apart from the 
still-buoyant £5G0,0(X>plus 
country house market, it is 
now a “buyers’ market" right 
across the country. 

At least some vendors do 
appear to be taking Royal 
life’s advice; price cuts of up 

fir bounty-hunters who catch 
purchasers and nail sates. 

These circular letters raise a 
couple at thorny questions. Is 
adding such a t^wth payment a 
crude but rational marketing 
ploy, or it is an outrage? And 
does it really matter either 

anarchy - or, at least, open 
warfare between buyers and 
sellers - where even the most 
general benchmarks of value 
are either disbelieved or 

The case that vendor 
bonuses are a erode; but ratio- 

faking Oat approach to its log¬ 
ical conclusion, anyone who is 
really been, to sell-.thrir home 
would need to enter into a cash 
auction, competing with their 
agent’s other vendor clients-to 
attract the attention of its 

‘The only curiosity is that any estate 
agency would confirm .. . that some 
clients are more equal than others9 

way? The answers depend on 
whether you regard a relation¬ 
ship with an estate agency as a 
professional matter, or 
whether the agency is treated 
as a convenient access to a 
group of market traders. They 
also relate to the extent to 
which the housing twartet has 
drifted towards a degree of 

whose territory ranges from 
West Hampshire and Dorset to 
Wiltshire - reports: “Even 
after six months oar more of 
having their houses on the 
market, with little or no inter¬ 
est bong shown, vendors do 
not appear to lack confidence. 

“Par more frequently they 
ilium* the aywt, rather than 
accepting that their house may 

to 25 per cent from 1988 levels 
are encouraging a revival of 
first-time buying interest is 
London. 

Talk, not 
action 
LAST YEAR, the offer of a 
Grade H-listed, seven-bedroom 
Somerset property in 15 acres, 
with a guide price of £3504)0% 
wonM have created a tnsdfic 
jam along the U5. Now, Nick 
Evans, of Strutt & Parker's 
Tatmton office, says: “People 
are being that bit more 
selective. We still have people 
rmwtng1 onto nirr books from 
outside. But because the 
market is so quiet in the 
south-east and they can’t sell 
their houses, most of them 
takp ftp details and can’t get 
beyond talking about It" 

What puts Rtzroy House 

ELEGANGFAND STYLE IN I 
AUNIQUE SETTING. | 

»•* . 

i’Cv'i., -■••• 

* 

k 

f? IDGEMOUNT 
-*■ V-.SUNNINODAU:— 

PRICES 
FROM £365,000. 

EASY-MOVE 
PLAN: 

A mature wooded setting is 
the backdrop of this select 
gathering of only seven 
4-bedroom Luxury detached 

An excellent specification 
and careful attention to detail 
has created a unique environ¬ 
ment offering a wonderful 
lifestyle in the very heart of 
Sunningdafe, yet only a very 
short walk from the railway 
station and famoiK golf course. 

These exclusive properties 
offer a sound investment and 

quality in new homes seldom 
brand today. • 

For fofl detrifeeitharrisk 
the Showhome or contact 
Joe Coesta on (0372)64666. 

Showhome open daily 
from 11.00am to 6.00pm. 
Telephone: (0990) 20932. 

ARIA ESTATES 
In ... >■■■■* 

i IV-1 :| 
7T. 

9%% MORTGAGE 
SUBSIDY FOR 12 • 
MONTHS-ARIA 

ESTATES WILL PAY YOU 
, THB DIFFERENCE. 

■Kill .n-■/»,« 
17 :»» 3: i ,Na«l M17(», 

Knight Frank 
12 & Rut lev 

RoM-aa-Wfa aarf Mamoolb 5 toUat 

x jSSu5^l4!!L*.-,a^,fc mi 

SOUTH DEVON 
NR DARTMOUTH 

Attractive detached country 
house located in an area of 
outstanding natural beauty, 
enjoying sea and coastal 
views, overlooking National 
Trust Land and across Start 
Bay. Well established gar¬ 
dens of over !/• acre. 2 
recep, conservatory, 
cloakrm, 3 beds, 2 baths, 
dble garage. Freehold 
£285,000. For detail e apply: 

Cornerstone Abbey National 
I{3 Mauley Road, 

Dartmouth. Tel(08043) 2045 

ST MAWES- 

Tbe gem of the Cornish 
Riviera - 4/5 holiday units 

dose to barbom/waterfronL 
Ideal retirement/toGday/ 
investment homes. A rare 

opportunity in this renewed 
yachting haven! Pikes 

from £75*006. 

Further details from. Miller 
and Company. 1 Marine 

Parade, St Mawes, 
Cornwall Tel: 0326-270744. 

ToumSS 

Country 

HAMPSHIRE, Beaulieu 
SUPERB HEW SINGLE STOREY 
RESIDENCE xrtnatrd on the wipe of 

DORSET 
ett Matravers, Poole 

SOUTH LAKES 
CUMBRIA 

Unique opportunity to pmt&nac jpa. 
don dwelling together with twilding 
plot. PP Tor kmmimI development. 
TUa ddisb»frf 6 bed haw toe grad 
floor tune, set In partially woodad nr- 
rooo.fi ago. EaeoB. loo. For toaia/loaL 
ttade or prhato hooB. 

Fhnkttodiijn 
(096(316567 

2 iwptiow, .3 bcdrootoS. kncrtttt/ 
breukirel ihb. 2 bathrooms, fitted 
carpets, central beating, double 

garage, garden. Prie* £3511,500. 

GA Tmb Sc Canary. 6 
JaeiMM. Tab (0590 67S025 

Pis*ib contact: 
Atthre-r Hctcbcr 

VILLAGE LOCATION 
ROSS-ON-WYE, 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
BeantifoBy refurbished tte-cotu®: in 
1/6 nu 3 DW beds, f with c/i siiwr. 
Additional baihnna toungc, cun. nn, 
utility nn. new fitted kit. CH ih’ouL 
Views over open cO«o£ry*dt 180 yds 
Bon Rher Wye ***** Sxbmm 
*i*if by irtmgfsrt £150.000 
coroplck: mnb spts. <m. ftraiune. 
Ready U> move into. 

0989-62880 

SUTTON ST. JAMES 
SOUTH LINCOLNSHIRE 
(Nr Peterborough, Loadm 
- King Cross - 55 nriss) 
A uew tmkjbe hixnrkns 4 - 

bodnwtnod house. 3J3QO sqfl of 
Eying area. 3 bathrooms (1 en 

suite). Set in grounds of approx 
4 acres. Superb panoramic views 

of open countryside.1 
£230.000 

Tel: 0945 870559 • 

NORTH NORFOLK Uon 4 bedroom but 
oonverotan, hdty Sited MstWR A batoroon*. 
h aere gartwi. EiGQ^OQ OSLO. Tet 069 

2BQ6Q0B 

saL response to market contfi- 
timis most centre on the view 
that, tar a suitable amount of 
personal cash. Individual 
agency negotiators will give 
priority to selling one property 
at die *»vpgp«F of their other1 
clients? mdroriimw ff: flat 3S 
the case, teen in the kind of 
tough market seen today, and 

not be quite as «MaMi> as 
they tefak, or may not be cor¬ 
rectly priced in the fight of 
imnlmt tatrote.1* 

B a good proportion of ven¬ 
dors oe atm rebising to bead 
advice on present market 
prices, Henry reports that a 
fair few others are being pan¬ 
icked into accepting scavenger 
erffei-K. Moirtrf the- buya» he 

K £20,000 is considered 
appropriate as an incentive to 
persuade negotiators to take 
seriously tee sale of a £3-9m' 
home, then a £500,000 vendor 
might expect to have to hand 
over S2J5&LQ2- The home-owner 
trying to achieve a £250,000 
sale would expect to chip-in an 
extra &U282.05 jm top of cam* 
rmSS/m charges^ The bumlue 
flat-dweller trying, to win. ti: 
buyer for a £45,000 bed-sit 
would need to have £230.77 in 
rea^r cash to inspire a bout 
active salesmanship from the 
people across the agency desk. 

: This does seem to be taking 
tee concept of freemariket cap- 

hss seat this year seem to be 
bazgato-bimters. 

He says tee overt ones "are 
looking, qoite deUbm^ttely, for 
vendors to tronhle.” The sec¬ 
ond group, “terrified that 
prices have not yet bottomed, 
are making offers wQdly below 
realistic figures in order to 
provide themselves with a 
cushion against a further felL**,. 

italism to absurd extremes. 
And if personal cate incentives 

^reaHy are a feir and rwooMto 

way of inspiring extra ct, 
teat would seem also to andttr- 
xnfap the vendor-agent rela- 
tjonship if yofc are a ehfiut pay- 

•: ing for tbai agency s best 
efforts on the basis oi^pre- 
agreed commissions and costs. 

George ?tm, S^SSiJi 
John D. Wood, feels stro^y 
enough about offers of big cash 
incentives for negotiators to 
call tee practice “distressing," 
“disgraceful" and “nothing 
short of bribery." However you 
regard the issue, it highlignts 
tee argument that, in an ago of 
ukrreasiiigly regulated aud 
tightly-policed markets, the 
fSObn-plns a year. UK property 
transfer business remains'a 

. jungia. periods efteange and. 
:uncertainty-, .transform nor-. 
maiiy| hoxurarahle people into - 

^gazumping and gazundertog 
buyers, or into, vendors who 
scarcely while instruct¬ 
ing tear agent to walk away 

.from s\u agreed sale if a better 
" after comes along. 

Cash payments to wih nego¬ 
tiators^ attention axe hardly 

. ..out uf: context against that 
background. The only curiosity1- 

- is -that any .estate agency, 
would confirm so openly that 
some ttf its clients'dre more 
equal teat fathers. 

(pictured), just four nriks from off by the feet teattee place . 
Tannttm, into tee second tier is close to tee busy Tatmfan < 
of availahle country propoties toJMteeheari road. Thatsaid,. 
is that it does need complete the fact that Rtzroy House . . 
imxfpwiixaflmi. jixrf, as Evans faun archetypal stand-alone 
concedes, some people are put country house is drawingtee 

yiewas,through jotat agents 
Strutt & Parka* (tab 
0823-277462) arid Hants 

1 
world renowned Savoy Hotrf. ;:r— 

Klegant entnmee, 24 hour porterage 
andftdlhotdsavice. ' 

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrocmis £550^00 (3rd 
floor) ’ j1 _';v •'... 

3 double bedrooms,. 3 ea-sulte 

exceeding 2^XX) sq. ft. (entire 7th fkw) 
£1^50,000 

SOLE SELLING AGENTS 

FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL 

MORTGAGES/ 
REMORTGAGES 

ARE YOU 
AWARE THAT THERE IS 
FOREIGN INTERESTIN ' 

YOUR MORTGAGE? 

* ECU loans at 10% fixed • 
* Deutschmark loans at .10%* 

Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%* ; 

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES 
. ALSO AVAILABLE 

* Rates correct at time of going to Press 

If you would like further information on 
any of the above please call •:1 

01-385 5544 
Licensed Crecfit Brokers. Open 6 days a week 
Moncfay-Friday 9am-7pm Saturday K)afn-2pm • 

Apppfaaed RqaresemaSve of Sw Affiance Ule. 
Member of LAUTRO and MRa’ 

:L 
I 

PRUDENTIAL 

mm damme pwtod Mure g9BWn«y laeMl. fcr.aotf AoppInB ufyalvipen 
teumas. SH bttrent. 2 evtaptan room*.-2 OmJttoon». utility non dookroom, 
fcfcJiwUtanay roog\c>4»r.«to^° P*OMn,c*-Fr*atKrtd- . TUiCI MT4tS. 

• • omwomet • 

WATBtSlDE raarr. SWII 
Two prerewoua rtwrekl* w^UnloB M*n BfWgfc »bwfrvwn*. dowi*^ 
2 bogiroomx. d^ww, trewraound pvMng..portar,. Mly IBM kKctar*., im ^mk. 
InsoA. .v . 

OIWWOWSQUMt,«wr • -■ MMW 
WM prMwwf ww»a 'ltoor«w«ih vtm «w swm. « bwirooire, 2tM««xwn. 
fMpWiw. UKHMraMM nwn, i«s* 14WW- LwreHoM 4T years. 

hauzr«mor,» . _ . __ ._:_ tmjm 
Charming pertad figure In popu»»ChM«re Bfiret * bfidrogny, S boBMoma. ttawlng 
itMm, <*Ung nxw.alu4jrt4*00O,4.Jjnn®n( ram Ireirea. FraahokL TK;0T««»62n 

larga room put 

LioMm-.j^aaiiaic 
» larere n>Mdto floor 0^ vi 

■ .UA.^vPWPWWWi 

fulfill 

P*"*1! ■ 111 :b% « manSS" _ 
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INVEST NEAR GENEVA 

IN FERNEY-VOLTAERE (FRANCE) 
RESIDENCELES JARGILtERES 
• Hgh rental returns 

•French fiscal advantages 

• Architectural quality 
• Ideal location 

LHMUtM,a rue da Genfcve, Feroey-Vfeltaire, France. 

HELVIM FRANCE - 25, rue Francois ler - 75008 Paris - Tel.: (1) 40 70 1313. 

SWITZERLAND 

Turkish Properties 
& Rentals 

am. O' 

THE FIRST ESTATE AGENT OUTSIDE TURKEY 
SPECIALISING EXCLUSIVELY IN TURKISH PROPERTIES 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
- SALES OF PROPERTY AND LAND 

REPRESEWIATn/E GRP1CES IN TURKEY 

• Head Office 

.-57 Gxosveaor Street. Mayfair 

London W1X9DA 
Tel: 01-355 4068 01-629 9544 

Telex: 23S15 BREM<3 fine 0l-$29 2057 

m»; 

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
* IN PORTUGAL 

» . - Uat^ctoapdcnal 18lihu«duiy palace on lLOOOaq 
. m- aUe in the beet residential awe. 

• ld9bcm. Ait Nouveau home bk flie old district 380 aq 
nw g^den. garagA for 4 csa. 

- Estoril, large ocean firosrt-vJHa, private acorns to 
beech, 1200 sqm. slta, needs complete 
refurbishmentcould be dMded. 

- AIgvv^aUcasaetBiail2DiiKian^2ai^from 
Bnoairport‘ 

. . XKBON OtHCE FtfQQEHES 
Teh^652274/654811- TefcfcfllW) 81231424 
BMci€93l07 Rec 889)29711 

ALPINE ATTRACTION 

Eleven spacious 3-bed®-betti and 2-t>ad/Ma» apartroartn aet In the Myths 
mountain resort of VHIma, Just iJg hours from Geneva. 
Individually designed. Superbly finished. Private balcony or terrace. 
Security and comfort wed provided for. BraatMaWno views. Bdenslva 
sports and leisure facMWa year round. Shops, restaurants and transport 
close by. _ 
Prices horn £773,000 - £262400. Ftasnoe available tor up to B0% of 
purchase price at 7h% (States ntortgaatth 

Ellis 
FarfurBwr drtrila and a brochure, 
contact eole UK aosnta BBa A Co. 

Tat: 91705 0844 Fan 01 W 0914 

JFRANCE-COTEIPAZUR- 

. GAUDC, VENCE, GATTtBEKS. Several vfflas for sals to attraettve town 
^n^Htry IpGitkv* aitUnJS minutes of .Nh» Airports. Wda price range. 

i TURBOS (shew Mouses). New ante «f 34Town Bonn*, ^ 
mt & pool Superb ares- Prion from i.fimFF. Abo iwl» Hj» and 
« and £aore oTbad:(moedy flat) tuHahic tor buflding 1 or2 Vito. 

details of tto above and of our 24 oca devdopmenis and tags porttoBo 
rate properties contact: 

m lacoroK^aroBssiAwa.bontawnoiW' 
— m: ptoo3| eoasia FWb|Hoqw7o» 

BEAULIEU WATERFRONT 
(Monte Carlo 15 minutes) 

i spectacular sea views to Cap Font, A 
sly aristocratic ‘Belle Epoque’ villa of4200 
ft with sub-tropical garden & pooL Direct 

ch access. 
sale now at 30% discount waib. possession 

994 . - v. • 
Ptridk MeCREA- PERSPECTIVES INTSKNAHONALES. 

7 Ave de .Gd. ftetapn, M WACO 

Tat 9358 OS80- Fast:9S255497 . 

0 JOHN TAYLOR s.a. 
prorata in FRANCE 

ON THE BORDER OF MONACO 

LE GENTELHOMME 
A SMALL DEVELOPMENT OF PROVENCAL TOWN HOUSES 

with communal garden and swimming pool 

SPLENDID VIEW OF THE SEA AND THE 
PRINCIPALITY 

2,3 OR 4 BEDROOMS. OPEN FIREPLACE IN THE LIVING ROOM. 
TERRACE. BARBECUE AND GARAGE 

PRICES FROM FF. 1.600400 
SALES OFFICE: Moyenae Corekbc, R.N. 7.06i» CAP D*ML. Fisnoe 

TO* 93 98 3V18 FAX. *3 23 M 72 

SWITZERLAND 
Safe to foreigners authorize*cf 

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts 
Ybu con own an AMRTMENT or CHALET In: MONTREUX, CRANS- 
MONTANA, VERBffiR, VILLARS, GRtMENTZ. CHATEAU-D*CEX, 
rbskm of QS1AAD,‘LE8 DIABLERETS, LEYSIN, JURA. etc. 
From Sfc 150*000^-Mortgages 60% at 6%% Merest, 5-20 years. 
_______ 52, rue de Montbrfltant — CH-1202 GENEVA 
REVAC SA Urt. 41.22/7341540-Fax 7341220-1*22030 

FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA US.A. 
. Hal vacation fames located right on the water that wHJ accommodate 
up to 4SVboat.449S.000 to SWSjDQO VS. 

ORLANDO FLORIDA U&A. 
Six ifansand square toot (fait class residence located on Arnold Palmers 
Bay HUl golf course.- mtnmes from Disney offered at $795,000 U5. 

JOSEPH M. ZETTS CORPORATION 
407 847 7400, Fa* 407 847 8408. Fa* 305 S23 7642 

TUSCANY 
Small high class "*** hotel 
(28 rooms + possibility of 
building 30 more) in 
delightful panoramic posi¬ 
tion 800m a.s.1. in Lucca 
province. 
Fully furnished and 
equipped. To be used as 
hotel or ideal for top class 
retirement home. 
- FOR SALE or 

TO LEt 
Ttjfma on application: 

MMbeur tMemattanal (PH 
JOngston House, 7 London 
Hoed. OM StrsHord, 
MK19 6AE. 
Tel: 090B-587707 
Fax: 0908-563288 

Superb Mountain Villa 
Situated 43 talks 
sooth of Valencia 
(Costa Bteca) 

Courtnicind 1988, bn3i to very Up 
standard. Rear of Gandia with mag- 
njficeiit views overlooking a targe 
orange grove valley in a peaceful sa¬ 
ting and onfy S miles from sea. 
VI) la compriwa: 3 double beds, 3 
baths, loungrjdinlttg no, luxuriously 
filled khchen wWf /ridge beer, gas/ 
decide cooker, walk in larder, large 
—lusde xe» with wtUig 
—fr*—* Afly nnnjthed to a eoy 
fcjfth standards-Froot & mr tiled. 
——— with awfanmmg pool 6x12 
sam ylAAirnbipIttL'BiibdB 
dining arm. Land npp« win urtrijy K 
of an in Price £160,000. Fully (ba¬ 
nished. viewing be special 

Please tdephone 
0628 605779. 

(A Tax Free Haven) 
fi* REFUG IS is a beeadfiil mean- 
tain. ■s-SHago near to CsriQlo whkh. ii 
central between toar of the best 
equipped Ski Boons. 
Locally One b the bbatons “Ice 
Palace-, Ice Ring, H. Swimming 
Pool, Squash, Teams, <xc. 
Superb new apartments boat to.the 
highest standard with afi amaiitira 
excellent itmnmatt. prices from 
£67 JO00 to £117400, Inspection 
Ffighci aennged. 

Phone Office Horn 0I-436-M41 or 
Evomngs and Weekends 0MMSNM . 

roN 
'ASK .. . . 

WEST, MANHATIAN 

SpoctooKorvtoaaof OrtiolPedtftom 
your3400 sq.(LieaocoBuneuni4hgd 

MOO set It penlhotno wta Wplnctis 
14 ft ceBrtQi. OtawV bontbuetoclM 
lorywrSnkhlbniurMNioarlUy 

buUnQ. Bring your Imbobialioti. 
end your chnomboolc 

Gentad WMe PA Boa. 447. 
tStacb Sq MO, 22PE Milt. 

N-Y„ N.Y. 10024. USA. 

LAMANCHE 
PROPERTIES 

Nortban France 
We can help Eoglish prop- 
erty buyers u France. Please 
contact Kcrrin Adlam on; 

01-924 3889 
or write Ls Mandw Pieperdei LuL 

33-37 St Iota's HO. London SWII ITT 

Autumn st the 
Bay of St Tropez 
Oar new prefect VOagt de 

SumHob, Ono arid Two bedroom 
Dtqdex, Prices from £45,000 to 

. £70.000. Panoramic view of dm 
cotmuyjKto nd Grimsnd 
vtUage, Facilities include; 

' 3 pooSi3 teaub. Up to 70% 
mortgages at 8.5% interest rats. 

Pteaac contact tin Dervdoper 
for broefanros SOFIM 

Pare Bellevue 
RN98, F 83310, COOOLDL 

Tel 94434582/94434802 
Fax 94434859 or UK Aon* 

Doom Abroad 014«9 £571(24 
b*») 

CM THE FRENCH RIVERA 
PACWB 8T. JEAN CAP FERRAT 

In n tovsiy and eniqM ptsca - Snrih 
■M* - quM - 50m (mm tho Bsseti. 
Modsm MsnskM wHc 
> 1 hno* Ihring roam 

M Vm mama ara on Kobo wtnn 
tsdflg booh. BxoUo swxbn at 1400 
sq. m. PassBrinty to .buhd ■ aurfmmlng 
POOL Oamge - partdno for 3 cam 
(somo hi nosd et ranavaSee)- JustHM 
price.Santa others high atnncBnB. 
lovely Manstona «nd Aportmonts am 
woHabiec . 

iu. m m re asms re re « ea 
yiaUJMO taTAm, CMWEB 

iKliKirl 3‘jj 

h^sTttny.vy w.'Ol 
■TreTTtjiTTiBi 

Mm3 

CYPRUS 
1989 custom villa. Select expat 
community. PooL Courts. 220 
sqm. 3BR/2BR - Study. A/c 
bar. Enazite master, shower, 
pwdr rm, designer latch, 2 car 
ear - eteo doors. Landscaped. 

£15WH». 

P.O. Box 5534, 
Lfmassol, Cyprus 

PORTUGAL- 
ALGARVE 

Well maintained via* oo com¬ 
plex close to CARVOEIRA. 
Lounge, patio, dining area, fit¬ 
ted kitchen, two bedrooms en 
suite shower room and bath¬ 
room. Roof terrace. 
For toO particulars apply; 

Meart Ejtnti BmrtB Morris, 
15! 17 Southgate, Sleaford. Unco 

NG34 7SX. uh 0S29-3Q2271 

CAP FERRAT 
Commct/Designcx built 

vflbi 
Lovely garden, swimming 

pooL Pftooramic view. 
FF 7^500,000 

Tet (D1033J 93 30 06 87 
Fax: 93 2S 61 57 

VYM QR am ton Onowt nmpsrty. 
Can (or oar Iron aBnsas ooin*. OvanuM 
Pmporty NUtoh Ol MW 

«OTOOHAUOC - OvartMridqg QcKf down 
and MediMTwtaaB. BOOBm* tzno00. <Xb- 
mHar OomMW- Ww B>1) 4N asOB. 

RM *MM la «W auW Of OGAUVRLC 
ffrtANCE] a houM an am lavs* M par. 
tact contrition wtti 400 aq.sv of flvtng 
■paea. 000 wv cl land. PWok 3,100.000 
Prancb tranos. hquMac plaaaa pfeaoa 
to etas7i re 

CENTRAL 
FLORIDA USA 
f*i%ff^H^wial mil nniHwitat 

developed plots and properties 
in High dam localities. 

FnU teiaure and gnW rurititint 

SHARMAN + SHARMAN 
45! AkaMbsAvc, Harrow, 

MiddleHx 
Tet 01-8660177 
Fmc 01-866410! 

ANDORRA 
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS 

ANDORRA-TME TRUE 
TAX HAVEN. 

Fori wics, narngnaat nd 
erst*) service. 

CXSJL Asdwwi rwjwrtlw Id 

Pustoem Property of 1 acre 
nr. Cxhris 

inc. fully equipped 
discotheque 

IS roamed 19th cetuury bouse 
in beautiful grounds 

sports facilitiri nearby 
C400JM0 OJX.O. 

Tet Barber. Paris 1-47339047 

bad beuaa wfea 2 Mo tarracaa at and ol 
■■ndy baacb. faaivonn QN.O. Tat oi 4BB 

pwionoil maZART Am yon tooMho tar 
ApartmaMa, vrtna. land, bufldtao. commar- 
<*H IwvastuiautaT Your ataudon : PROMO 
TKW MOZART ntAMCE B34BJ7 30. 

axkua auuMuaiBMA alt* p Oou cm 
Pamlly twoaa la aadudad gnrttao witti 
pooL HCAAC. EkooHom mUi Inc. Bro- 
otam* tow Manure anuw auto. 

THE LONDON AUCTION MART 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES FOR INVESTMENT, 

MODERNISATION, IMPROVEMENT AND OCCUPATION. 

ItnaaMd Ormmd Hania ChaaftamOoott, Nonfnmad. Mtadtaans 

Onsgntamta—I» OotphtaCourt,Swbkon.SMiay 

liiiMuiliiiitsiM. ifBiamriiiiiiiUBTiiiiiiiiaii in a in nmiimnsiiiMmiwf rimmsii 
hrog7|mrl—TliWWL 

CronaatmnLrasnboKingh,H»w|ia»*re Trio eUtwnn Moray hotnna. MoBptaooaapBtxy. 
Lstttag potatasL Pom bklg sbn. 

Murom n. mwM >irnm» pmn mil 

Hsrtnfldowflood,London,8WB rraaholdolfca,6gOiqpaH>oereeeaptaa2tX>aqtt 
ataro Twoataray mtasatxnai 2 bada. Hoot pdn. 

WBmrtsatar Raad, tnodan.E4 Btaal»ldalwp.btwltawxtfd«muTfantamyfiMrixxw. 
ExoaBantoppottan^ for good incoma. 
MMptalfaRWlf spnrtxuhouBdfarknpmrorau.abadfcgtognmcioonK. 
t20 It gdiL Soopa tar amanaian. 

Down*, Kant SubstatilsIbwfltapmaafliniusBsBa. nmcinfllorconwiialOHlD8bea.3 
sac housa. LmgaploL 
Bruistay; Kartt Sbadaairidatnrtiadlioasarmqaiifcig lrnpiuiwiua»a.70K|psrianand 
JOtaQB 

HucMag,KmtTlradtealtarnitriilBlarianovrtlor.QutatalMfidinn Platdabout!non. 

WmIiii nsra, let slum Wfl IdanlpoeKion dose to Stoann Squaw. Snxto Bat lor 

Haa«Mts«8 LandaiL NH> BmsirilaHl Rsgaaqr taeae bi retam meat ctasa la terti and 
shapn. RBy rnkafaMisd. 
canuwisr llqp—b Lnndu B LaatthrearinukirtBuoksctdBMaloprTiintbycapaL 
WWktoCbr. 2and 3 brnbure. Qdna. 
hs»iaPwmfaMxivAlt>elutfreinttatM«ta>fltm«»«BBlucdDnofCDdreirpBpnrtBB|gf - 
itaiwtapmsottaMasbiiis* or occupatlonta Barks; Bucte.C«ngsiLHsits»tdWI>s. 
Aocrinn and Ntw and amtr Dac. 

CATALOGUES FROM HEAD OnriCE TKLt (H>4S3 8X22 

CARUNGTON STREET, ST JAMESES, LONDON, SWIAIRB 

Raal opportunity. 2 spnlmsRtS. 
aomaaBc/buwnna* naa. city contra. 
q«Mrt location, ahtoant banutltully 
restored 1802 building apnetoua 
accommodanon. 230 sq matrna par 
unit nnar contarmice hail & station. 
non hold attars Invitad 1.1 - 14 mU- 
Hon OM. par unit. 

Tel: 0903 743793 

CVS HUB liouea ABROAD Prapartv Exhibi¬ 
tion Combariaod HoM. London. 27^8re, 
OeL Stand 1. tint dia dawalopani praaoift. 
tap OW ■naanMcani AoropxpiKM Honm. 
Dtons Properttoo. . Bos 381. Paphos. TaL 
41601. Fhiaadal asslstanra also avaJlxbtq 
at Stand or TaL 0680 27478WF4X. 08** 
2806* 

CYPRUS Near saa or Wand. Fanrmooaaa. 
ain, apanmanla. land from ClSjDOO. Fraa 
Hat tram: ntaoraarta. 2 vanauloa. Umaa- 
■Oi. Cyprus Tat; (010 3S71 SK72017. The 
40861 Fax (0>0 0671 0-777*0. 

POR BALE SOUTH-WEST OF FRANCE pro- 
party vNi vinayarda. Mlnarvaia AOC. on 
anwil huaida. to ha el vtnaa + 4 ha ol 
P*na taraas + groves. 300 sqm. ot living 
■osca on thmo tavau. B roonw + ante, 
mofl ol biriUng to good condWon. tresitar 
to ba rahafetahad. 2 lavato ol callar (TB0 
atjjn. aactq. Total surtaca with outbuild. 
Inga 760 aom. Baautriui vfaw over Ida 
Languadoe. Prtca: 1-000.000 francs. . Writs 
Mr. Mkbal BOUROUIQNON. 8 roa da la 
Liberation. 01380 CHILLY-MAXARm. 
FRANCS. 

BUY m PRANCE Accooipantad vtosringa 
OJJA Estalas Talaphona: 0268 910600 
yoor aast ol coirildancn 

COSTA BLANCA, osar Am. Now luxury 3 
badroetwad dataehad vUla on largo PM 
mMi pool and atomlng vioaia. CllOjOOOior 
Ml dataUa. HARPERS OVERSEAS 021 377 
8007. 

WEEKEW COTTAGE? 2«a twa tram HaaA- 
row g BOkmo Bordeaux Renovated MIL 4 
hectares +- tafcai 3 outaulidinpa ter eon- 
vmWi 1 600 OOOFF. Tal Heather Bans 
OHI 33 48 38 27 42. Agonoe RabovmL 115 
rue da Paris. 18000 Anoouiemo. Fax. OtO 
33 45 82 81 38. Flnanoa sUB aval labia at 
around 1M in Franco. 
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CYPRUS 1989 
CUSTOM VILLA 

in 12 unit Brtbsn community. Pool A 
COMB 2» aq. roairea. 3 bode, afrauita 
maatar bam. lacuzzL atanror nn 6 
powder rm, castom Mtcbao, Aft. can- 
pats A drapaa tadudad. ILK. CUBJOOO 

FA Brar 0SM. LtaraaaoL Cyprus Tat 

Your own suite iu fbe 
SHERATON MAfUBELLA 

Unique opportnaby to invert In a 
■cir-contniacd freehold suite from 
£75,000. in this ultimate luxury 
spnns/kfaro hmd near Burn and 
four golf cpntsm. 
5% net return pa. gaaiautscd inL 
tiafiy, 10% after 5 years; leafistic 
foroeart at Iota 16% ptas capital 
growth - and own-use Cufatka. 

(0904) 611631 (24 hrf). 

•SWISS ALPS* 

Delightful gabled attic of 1 
living room, 2*2 bedrooms 
and balcony. Magnificent 
view over the Alps, sunny 

and quiet Price Sir. 320.000.- 
Induding parking space 
Write to : Pierre PEJU 

Case postals 32, 
CH 1094 PAUDEX 

Switzerland 
TeL 41 21 39 68 62 
Fax. 41 21 39 58 65 

FAIRYTALE CHATEAUX: vtayartL take. pooL 
■annte ct. anode A Ghapak meal tar afcltns. CS Spain. Rati from C30k to ClOOk *■ 

: Laicaatar 0*23 868131 

To Advertise 
PROPERTY TO RENT 
Furnished lettings Company and 

Embassy Lets 
Long and Short Term 

All appear in the FT every 
Monday and Saturday 

Further details from Richard Wallfngton, 
TELEPHONE 01-873 3307 

FAX 01-873 3064 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

TEL i a m * a*J H 0992 501105 

• “; V* ■' 

.V.:- 

ABen A Ce Property ServfaxB 
Central Loodoa Lettittg St 
Mwingrrarnt Protonrioanb 

Tired of placing yoor property with 
agents Mi ■siring Hath* for (he prop¬ 
erty to be led 

Tired of toang «owy at your proywer 
Bca idkff car BMoladonaqr method of 

yenr property *rfB not Be Ha 

Phone 01-402-2180 

IOHINJ 
STRAND 
RENTS 
FURNITURE 

mi NWjaNA 

HAWAII Wl Nazi to Qnmnor HoM n 
aalactlon of luxury 2 bedroom Bata front 
raw par weak. FM 0M35 SSlf Tal 01-623 
8897 

DHJCHmS.1 BSD FUbam Bat. Cfooa Par- 
aona Oraan tnbo. nvrttabto tar a otnmby 
baaed bualnaaa man to occupy during 
vtartdag weak. Country owner* oooartonai 
nuahand Monad fttVna. HadWa eneaga- 
■MM. nna MM 782028. 

COTTAGES TO LET 

DdbhdU Oamroid vBtoen. 
2 and 3 bedroamed ooitato*. 

Mnd far Loedan Mrofcrndiirand 
ooonny pumati 
Qom to Oxford. 

Contact: Urn MUaean (0023) M1M1 

TENANTS 
We &e professionals m resi¬ 
dential letting. Wc have a 
superb portfolio of first class 
central London properties. To 
xent the best call eg now on 

01-402 2180 

PUTitCY, 3 PCCH 2 bad Bata to one Victorian 
houae «acb naarty rahgH}*ha<l wati bal¬ 
cony to .let bmtaed. Suit buainaw. Tal 
1X88 831808 

HERTFORDSHIRE MUCHHADHAM 

GLEBE COTTAGE LONDON 32 MILES 

Unique Grade II 15lh canary thatched cottage renovated 
m exacting nandazdx. Idyllic location in (hi* prominent 
Hern Village, London 32 miles. 3 Double Bedrooms: 
3 Reception*: l/3rd Aero £341,080 FREEHOLD 

For aS LanAMri and bmairi anqririss In 
London. Sumy Swan. HMDS 1822. Fax 
0MH ISVUtant toauraao* etonaota. 

OMEGA MATTINGS 

Superb 3 Bed roomed Apartment on 2 levels in this 
mailings conversion*. 33* Lounge with restored morris 
winch. Interior designed, mooring rights, 45 min rail link 
into London 10 min walk (HRO XMS^B* LEASEHOLD 

113 FORE STREET HERTFORD 
HERTFORDSHIRE SG14 IAS 

NEW VICTORIAN STYLE LUXURY APARTMENTS 

LITTLE VENICE, LONDON W9 

SHOW HOME OPEN DAILY 12 noon to 6 pm 

A range «luxurious L 2 and 3 bedroom apartments 
*' and a studio, built to die way highest standutis with bright, 

_r spnckxw rooms and in sympathetic Victorian gyle, 
s2 and 3 bedroom apartments have 2 bathrooms and 
'wH!S.,i' ,l sll properties benefit from an outstanding spedBcaiioa 

• which includes luxury kitchens with buita-izi cooking 
’LiSfi jtoAjp-i' ■' . facilities, washer/dryer, fridge freezer, dishwasher and 
-W',-, ■ "T waste disposal. g2S Central hewing, styllstily luxurious 

.j'-.- bathrooms with Christies vanity units and colour co- 
__ ^ ■’ * -- ordinated tiling, carpeting, security viewer, moulded 

siJrtn^K,oencrerostisandarebitrajes, «c. PassengerUft, 
communal landscaped gardens. 

k ifaJlL—-— - PrictM finom £lMy)00 Cstodio) 

- - ,o£275'D00(3bed) AHMMWpta. 
please tdepbone tor directioos Homes 

Alfred NRUpine 
Homes 

TEL: Ot-289 OEM 

| R)lfum&Hoywam\ 
NWS Lux. 2 Bed. 3rd Hoar apart. Lifts nad porter EEC. Reduced by 2SK 
EnSJMOWH 

NWB/NWfibordcss. NnwSbadlo»iflwifltdnLbBua^2b«Bto,y«daa05J. 
pJ>. for extenslona B25JDOOF/H 

MV8 Period aenri co throe floors nmuod.3 beds. 2 haflv2recta%kit/tflner; 
OSP.gdns. £389fiOD P/H 

Prince Albert Rond NWBUnnwd.3bed 
reoqM. 3 baffa dtata, lugs terrace, 

S3 Johns Wood Office 

LOCATION: LOCATION LOCATION: 

crowviodcx I want trade wharf bi CKOWKlODCaC 
ELYSTAN STREET, SW3 
At r-b-lnwa Green, selection of 2 
bed. 2 bath apartments 
overtooktng private landscaped 
gardens with underground 
rarievig- awimxutug pooL gym, 24 
hour porterage, security in the 
. ilHiw.ro- RcflpHnn tleaeltyMnU. 

Lease: 125 years 
£280.0004334.000 

TEk 01-580 0048 

An attractive 3rd floor 2 bed 
apartment in thin luxury Rcgahan 
development. All main rooms 

have nptendWL direct river vtewa. 
Facilities include 24 hour 

porterage, underground parking 
and superb leisure centre. 

£183£0O LH 125 yrs 

TEL: 01-700 5884 

Radius 
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COLLIER STREET 
Timbrui# WUb 9 mite. Wniige 5 mite 
(Water!*) about 40 mnuaesj 
Originally a Grade 11 Listed 19th Century entrap: 

with later additions. 

4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms. 

Stable, rack room and outbuildings. 

L5 Acres. 
PliGO Guide £315,000 
FOLKESTONE OFFICES (0303) 850422 

T- - > • ' ' / 

r 

«« .■#$ - 

•!":•!?* ''■ T.' 

GLUTTONS 

y&jh Mfc ii#pi 

xp*| mmi'i 
MfJ '; L-ft 

B ATHWlCK HILL, BATH 

Fuse detached Regency house in prime 

3 reception rooms. 5 bedrootw. 
7. Ip il iii.1"11^ ^ laiditie. 

Lovely gardens of 025 Acres. 

BATH OFFICE: fOZZS) 46*SB 

• • -• ■ •* . . 

•- ^••1‘ 
LANGFORD 

Osfcrd 24 mite. Swindon 16 mite 

A substantial Grade H Listed farmhouse 
requiring some modontoBDa 

3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 
bathroom, attic rooms, ceSarage, 
domestic oCbces. 

OudouikBniP. 

Cardens and paddodc. 

About 5 Acres. 

OXFORD OFFICE: (0865)24660 

financial times S 
BER 28 

. ^ -L 

Occupying a qin« ptwoon. on t-netsea v™u’*u 
rrAnt ntufydeaHatrfapartmenr in this luxury 

puttered Mods. 
2 double bedwron^ 2 badjroon^ drawing room, 

V4rr3»-n tifr. Porter. Lanthcaped oourtyard. 

foABgawhHf.. 
Lease 97 years.Price £275^000 
CHELSEA OFEJC3EaOTr589II22 . 

■ 

BETVFEENSANDW/CWAM) DOVER 

impress** country 
rooms, _ . - .. 

Yrecepdon ro^kft^Zb^toomw«^_ 

_i_.ii.c~_ About 13 Acres- 

CAUTERBUKY O^FICEr<pZ27) 457441 

Hayaxadt Hash JVi mite 
Grade II Listed Eumhoute midi superb open vtyifta 

die Sou*. 
2 reception rooms, «ndy/5rh bedroom. iriraw, •' ' 
utility. 4 bedroomsrbmhiwmi, shower rMtn. , 

COMBE DOW OLD VILLAGE : 

• Bath iVi mite. • 

abour 9.4 Acres. 
HAYWARDS HEATH OFFICE; 

(0444)44066 

-in quiet vBbflClocttkin. Attractive ^pnlenfc. _- 

4 reception rooms,knxhenAeeakfist town-' ■ 
6 bedtddms.2 bathrooms,ctoakroonvdoublegarage- 
Ofie*satrottnd£35tW300^ 
CEUTTONS BATHOFFfCEi (0225)469511 
SAVIITR, RATH O'FFICE.-tp225) 444622 *. 

Mi n X ';Wi V ' 4 ■ 

. :-• TK « 

■ ! ' &'.***? ■ * ‘ •-• . '*V - .«* 
V-V 

London 

SURREY—HAM 
Buih ftw • Swwuimmw CtemraJ, a superb house with Bhrerjrieirt A _ 

versatile complex of «4Br»fatBW(Cue«t aceom. around a uwgmfioemtpoot. 

Loudon Office: 014834106 

:, #*r'' ,gp.S 

LONDON — CHESTER PLACE, REGENTS PARK, NW1 
An elegant Nash houae. well presented with lovely vfawa of the Park. 

Gbtds, drew rm. B baths, OS’ Uhapediwp1dmitjgnii,8tu^, IntWftrt rm,^vadr, 
CH. narking (2 garage* available separatelyV. Crown taase S8 yoare CSObMSt}. 

Regents Park Office: 01-167 3287 

hampseore/surrey borders 
OutrtSmUea Famfuun6mitefWotcrbaSOmint) HaMltmm7mUm 

An exceptional newly converted home of great character ha a 
beautiftil part of Southern Euglaud. 

4 beds, S baths, 3 reeeps. family kl t. riLrm, Candly area. uUy. sqiWC, CH. Det double 

Farnbam Office: (OZSZ) 7371 lfi 

M A R Y I ASIS 
- in HURTWOOD-SURREY- 

jt TFLpIwwwm*. t Fwi^w ^ | 
ATTACHED STAFF COTTAGE COMPRISDIGi • BoUww 
£ml>foee>;a Ree»M» Room Cl»te»auRtafam. 

pool} mature wdeaci walbadr paddocL). XasQ, Jw* So 

Cranio* a uate, GniUU and DeWe tdts. 
SvUr^l pfU Lr tke FREEHOLD. 

_BROWNS_ 
Cmic Agents at3tu new 

BrmuntH MOa9mxr Ouw/mr Suwcr 

TtUMKCtHfUiOlUttWB • 

HRid^rardi 
ssrxreACBNtd *jWBnnoBa 

-MiOimRW.. 
taamm 

1 ||~j km Residential 01328 
HtLM Department 0440 

ummmM0LaitnayBoom.fi** 
mwnrity. 
Halm House. 
9wbe Ooaagfc London HWB 30X. 

01-S2WH40 

A M-N SI- OF FLACK 
i , )-. 'N 

D unkirk Mill s 
\aifittrnr:f,. Si mutt. Gtnucrslcrshi rr 

Selling Agents: « HAMPTONS _ 
PCXXXIK & LEAR 

52-53 London Road, 
Stroud, Glos. 

Telephone (0453) 751606 

A UNIQUE RESTORATION OF A 
PERIOD RIVERSIDE MILL 

LUXURIOUS t, X AND 3 
BEDROOMED APARTMENTS, 

PENTHOUSES AND COTTAGES . 

An 18th and 19th Century 
CotswoM stone wooHen ndU 

undergo ing comptele restoration. 
whilst retaining to many period... 

' features and enjoying breathtaking 
views ow rite vsUpk rtverand nml 

streams. Close to M4 and M5. 
Amenities include Health and 

Exercise Centre with swimming 
pool, gymnasium and sauna. 

PRICES FROM AROUND . 
£70,000-£170.000 
Show Flats open 

Thnrada7»-Moitdays 12 noon-fipm 

Coxes Lock 
Addlrsione. Ueybridge. Surrey 

MrM ; E f C 
Sales Office 

Telephone 01-4601000 

A PERIOD MILL ON THE BANKS 
OF THE WEY CANAL 

PROVIDING LUXURIOUS 2 AND 3 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

Originally a 18th Centtny floor mDL 
Offering wonderftd views oyer a 

50 acre mBl pond. 
SMilmmhH; pnnl. wanna and 

^yiiumlmiWL 
Moorings available. Many featores 

inoteding'exposed original 
brickwork and oak Joinery. . 
Close M25 (Junction 11). 

Prices from £1474)0010 £285^00 

Show flam open Wednesdays to 
Sundays t0am4pna 

(Telephone 09S284#588) 

T* Lane Fox 

Suyanoate7 rolss. H2S SmBs^. London gsmtes. 
BdUh Hriksayanariti - London uriwaontoM 

AN OUTSTANDWa-'niOOR SVTIE COUNTW HOUSE In 
stnentenw Nritarai Tmt Land. Hsl, 3 prtodpal HMSfiM 

' BMtWItemv Study. WdwWBtoaManRoont,C«Bat;»teBitt.Ba*ooii(W . 
□amabifl ftioirVBatf»manjstei>,*li»«iarBot»iotn», : -- 

glurtisr Bathmom Showsr RflOBL w ____ ' 
firif Cwttowd Rpl tadsarMmadna Pont cottolMrijBt****- 

Qmmm. SfflUa Btodt^T«sd« «w«- CSanteos. Paddock and WontaML 
ABOUT 12 ACRES ■ 

bondsi OMeoi 01-488 4783 A SewnostoOfllOBl 0W2 4WW0 - ^ 

Head Offk» 15 Half Moon a London W1. 

: -4mm 

All weather hard Dennis courr. heated awomming pool and granary, 
ITT! nTtf"rr7mTv>-ri>rrii^:. 

field shelcee 
About 60 acres. 
Contact: Sarah Adams. 

' ‘r-'-s < ■ • 
:i?v - 

WEST SUSSEX “ Nt Horaham . 
Horaham 3 miles, Vicoaria/London Bridge 5CV55 minutes. 

A23/M233 miles, Ganvick 14railes. 
A care opfxxtmiiry to purchase dus Imm-kwu ntodern home, 
lock, stock and batrel in the American style. 

4 reception rooms, 5/6 bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathrooms,- - 
garaging-, indoor Swimming pool complex, stunning landscaped 
grounds with views towards the Soutb Downs. 

About 7V! acres- Purtber land may be available. 

Contact: Pbul Finnegan. 

014998644 London WIXOHCJ 

JdyBk Country Cmaje MAMtonmc 
- 2 Bee. 2'Bods^ with ai stdw 
Bathrooms. Uvnncrtrtt.giiporol - 

ty?"Wr open Rn^tbices. M4 Erk 14 - 
Loudou IK hours. '- 

119, Od> Stoat. Man—* . . 
WBriUnSNBlUl 

9872)35733 

Residential 

Advertising 
' APPEARS 

EVERY 
SATURDAY 

Single Column 
Centimetre.- 

TEL CAROL HANEY 
. 01-873 4657 
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COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SJRUTT &AI 13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE 
LONDON W1X SDL 

01-629 7282 

v-V.v 

t- :± 

r •i'* ' 

DEVQN-Sontb Ham. Totnes 5 mOe&. An axMlIaiit 
ammmmUauUai ^grtriiftriml mui Mmi property wltii 
» (hit dm tnw* «*hory. Charming 17th cantwy 
farmhouse with 3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 
bath»oms.2setf-conta}ned cottages, 2 holiday 
cottages, stabling, outfautfcflntfs. 2 togs poultry units, 
madam farm buildings; Trout hatchery, roaring ponds 
and trait fisheiy with 2 attracts latest Paddocks, 
agricdtisal land, woodland. About 37 acre*. Region 
£750,000. Exeter Office. TeL (0392) 215631. 

nnsamtaa. 

Haywards Heath 7 mBes (London Bridge & 
Victoria 47 minutes). An outstanding country house far 
m •xceBmt posttfonwfth wparbvtews to the South 
Downs. Reception haD, 3 reception rooms, swi room, 
famthousa kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Extensive torn and equestrian bufldhgs. Defighttal 
garden. Haded swkmnfng pool. ^cgcrinkig pasture. 
AbootglWBms. Lamas Cffieo. ToL (0273) 4754LL - 

RIVER SPEY 
THE LOWER WESTER ELCHIES BEAT. 

Aberiour J mite. Craigpllachie 4 mites. Inverness Airport 40 miles. 
An attractive and productive Single Bank Beat, with 5 year average of 139 Salmon. 

Together with farmhouse and outbuildings overlooking the river. 2 fishing huts. 

Land. 

About 13 acres. As a whole or In two lots with vacant possession. 
Ref.lEE11572. 

STRUTT&-& 
F¥\RKER*Sr 

London Office. 
Tel: 01029 7282. Fax: 01-4092354. 

. Edinburgh Office. 

Teh (031) 226 2500. Faxz (031) 2212508. 

FINIAYS0N HUGHES 

Fialayson Hughs Inverness. 
Tel: (0463) 224343. Fax: (0463) 243234. 

WESTMINSTER 
ON YOUR 
DOORSTEP 
A new devdopmenr of luxury one 

and ran bedroom Ftus wwh only 

50% now rcmamojR- Situated 

dose to Victoria Sneer and the 
House* of Parliament within die 

Division Bell Ana. Fully Carpeted 

throughout. Entrance phones, 

Restdenr Caretaker. Fully fined 

Kitchens. Gorage/Rtfktnc space 
available for each flat with 

Electronic Security Cate. Excefcnr 

far business community and 
company use. New Crown Estate 

99 year leases. 

Prices from £165,000 to 
£195.000. 
SHOW FLAT OPEN DAILY 
from 12 noon to 4 pro at 
10 Abbey Orchard Street/ 
5-9 Old Pye Street, 
Westminster, SWl. the # CROWN 

ESTATE 

CLUTTONS 

127 Mown Sum. London WlY SHA. 

Tel: 01-499 4155. 

• 7?'' '•■4* i\v5&* jf Ife J 

ESSEX^EknO(m.Royston7maes.CambTkiSBl4 

mBes. AudBey End Station S mBes (LorvloiyUverpoolSt 
50 mbs.) A nragntflceotbafn conversion set In IB 
acres oatteud^nfanunspoBt Essex vOae*. : 
Entrance hafl. 3 reception rooms. kltclim/brecMiast 
room.Master bedroom with ensutte bathroom. Fbi* 
further, bedrooms and two bathrooms. Minstrel's . 
GaBay. Office annexe. Fburcar garage with games 
room above.'AH weather mfenage. Gartens, pounds ft 
paddocks.AhouUAaaas..B^tmjE9@)jPPP.St,,.. 
AOniwOfUce: TeL (0727)40285. nfiiwnm 

SUFFOLK - Kyson Horae, Wbodbrltfe*. Ipswich 8 
mBes. London's Liverpool St an. 65 mins. Occireytog 
am of tha flnast itvarakla locations In Cast Anglia. A 
beauHfugy presented country bouse In seckstad 
swrotmdfa^ fronts the RhrarDeben. Reception^ 
5 reception rooms, study, conservatory, kitchen/ 
breakfast room, 6 bedrooms, dressing room, 3 
batitfooms. Ga»eried study. Heated swimming pooL 
bandtrninte court, extensive gwagtag- Beat Mans* and 
Mooring. Waded kitchen garden, wooded grounds & 

LINCOLNSHIRE - Stetaby. Grantham 8 m»es (HST 
to Kfrtfs Cross about 1 hour). Stamford 12 mBes. A12 
mites. Peterborough 26 mBes. A deUgMftd, tastefully 
restored period cottage. In ptettvesque unspoBt 

vflbtge position. 2 reception roopts. breakfast kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom. CM fired central heating, 
tnta&al bam with p/p for conversion. Gardens. Region 
£175,000. Grantham Office: TeL (0476)65886. 

Fletcher. TeJ.^03343)^2263 
Office: TeL (0473) 214841, '-'-rtocSMaa4o. 

ackson-Stops& Staff 

>h*. • ' 

Cambridgeshire, 12 acres 
Kimbcton lift odes. St *fa»7 mBes. Bcdfiwlllaiaa 
(Kings Cju630cSt-PaDcnB 40 inimitts). 

A cfeumiflc coontiy bomefTbto aright 2a re 

Kingswood Court, Kingswood, Surrey 
■ With refinements like inglexiook fireplaces, 
en-suite bathrooms, studies and lavishly appointed 
kitchens, these new four and five bedroom detached 
homes offer unrivalled levels of luxury in a remark¬ 
ably convenient location, minutes from the M25. 

Prices from £350,000-£395,000 
For further details contact the Sales Office... Jtev 

Ikh (0737) 833348; Open? dips a 
week. IQTQixn to 430pm.. dft ® 

Prowting 
HOMES m 

fi.J. & 0 . £ . fOLKES 

CONVEYANCING £170" 
SatoiPurchasafHeroortgiaaf 

Raaldantfal Property 

Fte IndudM monoage ratatad worts 
whan we act tor your lender. 

*M»VAr and mtmanarti 

•1 QmdM l«n% Lonfan Iff ILL 

Tel: 01-840 0088/3333 

SOLICITOUS E S T 10 18 

LONDON SW2 
Attractive efay nro-bedroom first 
floor Iht »pUt level, open plea 
lotmge A fcitcbcajdjpcr, bmh in 
wmbobu. FMgn uniMe 
0»ro*«ue. taa fltianKrOM CFL ffc 
uadeigriwd Asfaope. C74JSH. 

Csotaccai l733SM(eaitL 
fll 737 1939 

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY 

Hie COUNTRY 
PROPERTY AGENTS 

(0225)313543 

An exsapttonal period detochedhotae of brcmtal-etyie with 7 bedrocma 
(induing setf-concrinad Ba), 3 reception mama, aapanua S^wdroomod 

coach houM, IN GROUNDS OF 2 ACRES. 
OFFERS M EXCESS OF £750,000 

DAVID flIEAOE A PARTNERS 
(0225) 313543 

* 

tv l'»i!! J'U'KSMI rfrnd» JSI ITT! ci 7 
NnSa 10 nan BoM Moor 5 Maw Deamonr 12 naee, Bmtmt so Mae. 
London tppteK IhMOmlnehreif Womnyrroutt) 
AN OUTSTAWWia AND IMQUE OPPOFTTUNnY^TO ACOUWE AMQHLVU9ECLUDBD 
SHALL COUNTRY ESTATE REQLHfUNQ MODERNISATION AND RERJRBtSWGNT AM3 
WITH THE B9e=rr OF CtAHBilTPLAMW« PERMISSIONS. SET M COiWLEIBLY 
SBCLUDSMtOESIMUatrea GAR0BIS.<»0UNDS WOLANDOFSia ACRES AMDS! 
GLORIOUS lMSFO4T(XXJNTRVS0x YET Wmi EXCEPTIONALLY FAST ACGE88TD 

f tbtnd ef t7fc Owtwy mWi OwntfMt adSfana. gFfqrowd 
(crarortyoeeeptaJ towowino^. VWh ca««ptenf*io preriwtanlw cwww»kxito2 

d—*npfc ■ 

conmaian to * noK meeMTOe lour bednanwd naddence («»*■ 2X100 «MV1 *nd 
eotnxmcdan cl dotfMe garaging.' 

OFFStS INYTTED FOR THE WHOLE (OR IN LOTS) FREEHOLD 
«EF. G4S10CK37O. SOLE AC^ttTS. . ^.. 

BEEBY, LEICESTERSHIRE. THE COURTYARD 
' A grade n Bawd fi»»!rCea^R«^ 

nfaarfedlndeaafatfalim^emTcagviinga. 

£ mDrofnmi LeHOtnraad wain pnronro 
fcia under 1 Acre, indudfag 
2 storey con«*4ion«c. Cenerouriy 
nnTPfltiffll^ ■cnneimintfalWlH InQC 

* w -f.'/i- ' i I'1' V: 

drawiByrtMiv dining rocan-BDDsic room. 
Fexxhhousck&cbeo, laundry. 7 beds, 
2 bnSW, &*&DSi£eK 2os* oul office* 

Price Guide £420000 
To view eg farfiter detafla (04533) 538711 

MAANnCBIT DUfcdUN restoence RONime 
THE RIVBt OUSE M dOUNDS OF 1ACSE 

’ - 
: - 

nee or Htburana WMCentWlanMwiram 
CMn10noiCni«iTMntirHaiW» 

OR»HMlaON or BMCOO 

William H.Brown 

IM«IM*KVWIMMMMW 

-LONDON- 

30th - 31st October 1989 
Hamptons, 

6 Arlington Street, SWl 

10.00am -7.00pm 

/ Specialist advice available 
OQ finnnria^ jnsuranog 

and ksal maoeis 
and cxi the 

UK property market 

For further details, 
contact Thia Newall, 
6 Arlington Street, 
London SW1A1RB 

Tfeicphone: 01-493 8222 

H HAMPTONS 
INTERNATIONAL 

-o*e» im iuMn.ii pwaaiv 

LONDON PROPERTY 

BELGRAVIA 
LOWNDES STREET, LONDON SWl 

FREEHOLD DEVELOPMENT SITE 

A pair of prime freehold budcHngs currently 
with planning permission to construct 8 

magnificent appartments. 

£2.9m Freehold 
For fud details contact 

JA. Callander 

Callander Wight 
London SW32QJ 

01-581 8431 

Pied-i-terres in Pimlico 
from £99,000. 

And the first year’s mortgage 
is on us.* 

Close to Victoria station, this charming 
Victorian house built around 1860 has been lovingly 
reconstructed into eight superb one and two 
bedroom flats and maisonettes. 

Named after the famous French impressionist 
who spent a year painting near here, Monet House is 
located in one of London's most sought after and 
convenient areas. 

The apartments are exquisitely appointed. 
Warwick Square Cardens and tennis courts can also 
be used. And residents' parking permits are available. 

FVom just <£99,000 the apartments are 
outstanding value for money In addition, we will 
also pay your mortgage for tiie first year. An offer 
that should make quite a lasting impression. 

The show flat is ready to be >. 
admired, for an appointment or f \ 
brochure contact: ■ / —ra | 

Christopher | J 
Laurence Ltd 

100 Warwick Way London SWlVlSD.lkl:01r834 2425 
' *Offcr basal onbur pagmggotir first tnetoe monthly 
Instalments on a straight repayment morigt^eooer 25 gears. 

Daniel Smith 
Chart e r c d_S urveyori 

JUST RELEASED 

SADDLERS MEWS, SW8 

An exclusive development of 
seven 2 bedroom Mews houses 
close to Stockwell underground, 

PRICES £139.950 Freehold 

191 Kennington Lane 
London SE11 5QS 

01-735 9510 

SIO.WKSTKKKT Knioilt "Ffrink ISU-.0FI»0<;S 
01 -824 8171 ^ . j , . j 01-538 0744 

KKNSIMII-ON ^ Kilt ley WAPPINr; 

01-938 4311 LONDON Residential 01-4S0 6848 

«U OFFICES J.V 5 CONTINENTS 
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So near and yet so far ... how die summit of Everest looked to the Final Challenge cumbers before continuing bad weather forced them to give up 

Everest has the last word 
Climber Roger Mear describes how the weather beat the Final Challenge expedition 

Roughuk Base Camp, 
Mount Everest. It is 60 days since the Everest Final 

Challenge expedition unloaded 
itself from Chinese trucks onto the 
moraines on the north side of the 

world's highest peak. Sixty days in 
which we have seen our hopes to be the 
first to scale the north-east ridge buried 
by snow that fell with monotonous reg¬ 
ularity - brought by the tail of a mon¬ 
soon that would not die - and then 
blown to oblivion by the early arrival of 
the winds of the jet stream that now 
roar seemingly without respite across 
the mountain. 

The prayer flags erected by our Sher- 
pas on the crest of the moraine are stiff 
with wind, streaming out their benevo¬ 
lence over base camp. Among them, the 
ragged and battle-worn flags of our 
sponsors flutter and crack, their once- 
strong colours now bleached grey by 
the intense ultra-violet light of high 
altitude. 

The season is moving rapidly towards 
winter. Each morning, sunlight reaches 
the valley floor a little later, and is lost 
a little earlier behind the ridge of name¬ 
less peaks to the west. The silt-laden 
melt-waters of the Rongbuk Glacier, 
which in the warmth of August flooded 
the width of this broad plain, of stones, 
are now contained in a single narrow 
channel edged with ice. 

Until the winds arrived 10 days ago, 
Everest hid under a uniform mantle erf 

whiteness. The great horizontal bands 
of rock that are the distinctive features 
of the north face, and the First and 
Second Steps set on the crest of the 
north-east ridge, were obliterated by a 
mass of snow. The dally left us 
wallowing knee (and sometimes hip) 
deep and continually buried our hard- 
won trail up the initial buttress leading 
to the ridge. 

The threat of avalanche was of con¬ 
stant and growing danger, brought 
home to us when three of our Sherpas 
watched with horror as the snow slope 
they had just ascended fractured along 
the line of their footsteps and slid 
silently into the abyss. After Marcus 
Hutnak and I established camp 1 at 
23,250ft (7,100 metres) in September and 
made a tentative posh along the ridge 
in very deep snow, the expedition 
reached an impasse. 

In the days that followed, supplies of 
food, Gaz, rope, tents and oxygen - 
enough to equip aH our higher camps - 
were carried to camp 1, but there was 
no further upward progress on the 
ridge. 

We were halted not only by tbe 
unwanted realisation that climbing this 
monstrous, four-mile lor® ridge in the 
prevailing conditions was impossible, 
but also by fear; fear that the snow - ... 
steep as a church roof - through which < 
we must wade, and on which we must 
climb, pitch our tents, live and sleep, . 
was set on a hair’s trigger and, at some 
paint, would release and cany us down 

with it 
Besides our attempt on the north-east 

ridge, 10 other expeditions this year 
have attempted routes established pre¬ 
viously on the Tibetan side of Everest 
The French, Romanian, Italian and two 
Spanish expeditions gave the mountain 
their best and departed, leaving Japa¬ 
nese, Yugoslav, Chilean and two Ameri¬ 
can groups who, like ourselves, clung to 
a last, forlorn hope that conditions 
could improve at the last hour. After negotiations with the two 

American north col expedi¬ 
tions, it was agreed that we 
should abandon further futile 

attempts on the north-east ridge and 
direct our energies towards the “easy" 
route attempted first by Mallory in the 
Twenties. Once the decision to abandon 
tiie ridge had been made, there was 
much talk (and not a little dreaming) of 
a fast last-minute dash to the summit 
up the “easy” route. But all plans came 
to naught with the arrival of the winds 
which, although soon stripping the 
mountain of much of its snow, pre¬ 
vented any progress above the north 
coL • 
" On October 5, Paul Bose and I 
returned to advance base camp praying 
that the gods .would.grant—us our 
cbanc&^That night, tbefrmds eased but 
Paul was smitten with severe head¬ 
aches; in the morning, the sight in one 
eye was impaired - a condition diag¬ 
nosed later as a small retinal haemor- 

THE MOTHER TURTLE 
crawled up the beach in 
west Cyprus, dug a hole 

in the sand and laid 157 eggs. A 
member of the Lara Turtle Sta¬ 
tion watched her from a dis¬ 
tance; next day he opened the 
nest and brought the eggs to 
the beach by the station, where 
he, too, dug a hole and covered 
the eggs (like soft-shelled ping 
pong balls) with sand. He set a 
cage on top and marked it No. 
28. 

Turtles are a threatened spe¬ 
cies in the Mediterranean. 
They must have quiet sandy 
beaches to breed. Destroy the 
peace, and the turtles go away 
never to return. It is tourism 
which brings hotels, bars, holi¬ 
day villages and noise. 

In a familiar Mediterranean 
saga, the lonely beach with a 
solitary tavema in a very few 
years becomes another charter 
destination. Many get rich, bat 
the turtles lose. They have left 
Side, on the south coast of Tur¬ 
key, and Ayia Napa, in eastern 
Cyprus, as a direct conse¬ 
quence of development. 

They would leave the 
remote, surf-swept beaches 
around Lara, north of Paphos, 
too, if ever hotels were built 
there. It is the last really wild 
part of the island, bordering on 
the equally wild Akamas pen¬ 
insula. 

For thousands of years two 
types of turtle have bred on 
the sandy beaches of Cyprus: 
the green turtle (CheLonia 
mydas) and the loggerhead tur¬ 
tle (Caretta caretta) which has 
spines on its back. Like seals IT IS DIFFICULT to know 

the reasons why wild 
deer - red, fellow, sika 
and maniac - have 

increased enormously 
throughout England since the 
Second World War, especially 
in the south. One ean think 
of several reasons why exactly 
the opposite might have 
happened. Chief among these 
would be the disturbance 
factor - increasing human 
population, motorways, 
development of all kinds and 
intensive agriculture. 

Apparently, a suburban 
habitat suits roe deer 
admirably. South of London, 
tbe havoc wreaked by these 
in rose gardens is known only 
too welL Roe seem to be the 
worst offenders so far as 
young trees are concerned, 
either by eating their tops or 
reducing them to frayed and 
tattered sticks with their 
horns. 

AD deer ate liable to damage 
young trees. 1 think their 
preferences vary from district 

Cypriots turn turtle 
PLANET EARTH 

The green turtte of Akamas In Cyprus 

and whales, turtles are by ori¬ 
gin land reptiles that'have 
“reversed"'their evolution to 
live in the sea. Although they 
swim well and have no prob¬ 
lem staying underwater, they 
come back on land to breed. 

They always return to the 
place where they were bom, if 
it is still undisturbed. Every 
other summer the mother tur¬ 
tle comes ashore at dead of 
night, three to five tunes, at 
two-week intervals. She digs a 
hole about two feet deep, lays 
around 100 eggs, covers them 
and returns to the sea. Some¬ 
times she will come back to 
check the nest or sweep more 
sand over it Seven to eight 
weeks later the babies pop out 
of the sand and head straight 
for the sea. 

How on earth do they know 
theirs is a marine life? 
Research shows they do not 
What attracts them is the light 
off the sea. If they see a 
brighter light inland, they will 
dash off there instead. So they 
must have wilderness. Turtles 
and camping sites, tavern as, 
hotels or cars are incompatible. 

The Lara Turtle Project’s 
task is to study, maintain and 
increase the turtles. That 
starts with many hours of sit¬ 
ting silently in the dark and 
watching. Where are they lay¬ 
ing? Is .she a mother we know? 
Will her nest be safe? They 
eventually derided to hatch the 
eggs nature’s way - by rebu¬ 
rying in the sand, and protect¬ 
ing them with a cage. The 
hatching rate is a most credit¬ 

able 75 per cent The hatching 
rate for undisturbed nests is 
between 85 and 90 per cent. 

The station now releases 
about 4,000 babies a year, col¬ 
lecting some to rear in cages in 
the dear water of Paphos har¬ 
bour. I saw both types there, 
from tiddlers to 10-year-olds, 
chugging around. Their aex 
will be unknown until they are 
about 12 and start laying. 
Eventually they will be tagged 
and released, and surveyed to 
check that they do return to 
their native beaches. 

How then do we keep the 
beaches and hinterland fit for 
turtles? ft is very wild Mediter¬ 
ranean coast, where the sand¬ 
stone cliffs are scoured by the 
wind. The scrub is high and 
thyme and cjst»a fill the hot 

Country View 

A deer life in suburbia 
to district. In an area with 
Which I am familiar felling 
deer wifi demolish young j^» 
and wild cherry on sight They 
are very fond of oak and quite 
like beech. Fortunately, they 
hardly touch the two staple 
conifers for that particular 
area, latch and Norway 
spruce. Of course, one can 
erect deer-proof fencing, bat 
the cost is so enormous ***»♦, 
in normal forestry 
circumstances, it Is not an 
option. Fencing ngatnrf 
rabbits ami hares is quite 
expensive enough. 

Apart from the steer 
pleasure of seeing than, deer 
bring other more tangible 
benefits to land-owners. Deer 
shooting is a valuable asset 

- much of it bong done from 
a high-seat which, from the 
safety angle, Is desirable or 
essential in highly populated 
areas. There is an increasing 
demand for venison. A fellow 
deer carcass will fetch about 
80p a pound when sold to a 
game dealer. A wild fellow 
buck might weigh as much 
as 140 lb, a doe nearer TO 

The great tiling about wild 
venison is that it is almost 
entirely fat-free. It is also free 
of the steroids, hormones and 
other growth-promoting 
agencies that may be present 
in domestic red meat 

Until quite recently it was 
safe to assume that UK 
venison was likely to be wild. 
One would certainly not be 

safe in making any such 
assumption today. Deer 
farming is seen in tire 
agricultural world as one of 
the few growth areas in food 
production. There are about 
200 deer farms in Britain,’ and 
their output of about 200 tons 
of venison a year is increasing 
apace. 

So far, deer farming has 
meant keeping (to my mind) 
rather sad-Iooking deer In 
specially fenced fields. That 
could soon change. Strange 
as it might seem in the present 
climate of general disapproval 
of factory fanning methods, 
■experiments fa intensive 
rearing of deer are In progress. 

The rims are to cut the time 
needed for bringing deer to 

dangiitw and to save 
tbe cost of fearing. Under fids 
system, deer are kept fa sheds 
mid fed on silage and cereal 
concentrates. Same people 
consider that keeping these - 
semi-wild and sensitive 
creatures fa restricted 
conditions is unacceptable and 
cannot be justified on the 
grounds of profitability. 

EE, on health, ethical or 
gastronomic grounds, the 
consumer prefers to eat wild 
venison, and is prepared to 
pay a little more for the 
privilege, he should, surely, / 
be given the opportunity of 
doing so, Thh am osoly come '■ 
about if purveyors of deer 
meat are required by Jaw to. 
declare whether or not their - 
venison is of wild provenance. 

' Such mandatory regulation 
would be entirely fa line with 
modem concepts of telling 
tbe purchaser as much as - 
possible about the food beta * 
being invited to buy. 

Michael Stovrton 

Edward Mortimer discovers a 
rather puzzling ‘intellectual’ 

rhage. Accordingly, I set out for the 
north col alone — an attempt that was 
brought to a cowering mid at 24£00ft 
(7,600 metres) in winds that proved 
unrelenting. • • 

Ironically, yesterday, although the 
winds were blowing here at the base 
camp. Everest stood hard, bright, calm 
and cloudless and Marcus Hutnak end 
Tim Gage made our last effort for the 
summit They reached 25,550ft (7,800m) 
by evening. But the calm interlude 
had enticed them from the relative 
safety of the north col was over and, in 
rapidly-rising winds, they struggled to 
erect their tent among the tattered frag¬ 
ments of others abandoned by the 
French expedition. 

By first light the tent began to disfa- 
tegrate and, with snow hissing through 
the rents «nd shouting to other so 
as to be heard above the gale, they 
made the inevitable decision to 
descend.. 

As I write, the tinkling of yak bells 
wnd the Soft whistles anH guttural cries 
of their Tibetan drivers heralds the 
arrival at base camp of all that was 
once advance base: We wait cow for the 
arrival of the trucks from Lhasa that 
will carry ns to Zangmu and the Nepa¬ 
lese border. 

■ The British climbers on the/Eoetest 
Final Challenge Expedition were sp&rir 
sored by ED. and S’. Man International, 
British Alcan Aluminium, and Thai Air- 
ways. 

LIBRARIANS throughout the 
English-speaking world most, 
be scratching their heads. On 
which shelf does Europe, 
Europe go? Travel? Politics? 
Fiction? Or has the author 
invented a new fiteracty genre? 

TTawa MagnTTC jEhzensherger 
is, according to the blurb; “one 
al Germany's, and Europe’s, 
leading writers and caw bf her 
great public intellectuals." 
Neal Ascherson even guesses 
fin tiie New York Bsotea) that 
he is "farthe mort wkfetyread 
living poet in the .Genuan- 
speaktng world.1*' • So - the 
English reader who discovers 
Trim, as I through ♦'his 
book is made uncomfortably 
aware <rf his own parochialism. 

Discomfort doesn’t stop 
there. Being a poet, Enzensber- 
ger specialises in ambiguity. 
Yon have the strong impres¬ 
sion that he is saying some¬ 
thing, probably something 
rather subversive, bat he 
leaves you to deride for your¬ 
self what exactly it is. 

Yet, I should be very sorry to 
put any potential reader off the 
book by implying that It is 
obscure or difficult to read. 
Quite the opposite: there is 
nothing “Germanic" in that 
sense about it This “great pub¬ 
lic intellectual" wears -his 
greatness very lightly. He flits 
about Europe, head on one 

InnVing Itetoning, jotting. 
At first sight he seems merely 
to be giving us the jottings, 
plucked at random and uned¬ 
ited from Ins commonplace 
book. 

He has a sharp eye, and an 
even sharper ear. He is also 
blessed with a beautifully flu¬ 
ent English translator (Martin 
Chalmers) and a dust-jacket, 
designed by Chris Mfltett, that- 
catches the spirit of the book 
perfectly: attractive yet 
scrappy, composite; mysteri¬ 
ous , redolent with a sweet 

EUROPE, EUROPE - 
FORAYS INTO A 

CONTINENT. 

by HansMagnfa 
Emsnsberger translated 

from tbe Gennati by 
Martin Chalmers 7 
ffuicfnnso*/Radius£14S5. .ji - 

■ 326 pages . -.-: • ;/ 

smell of decay which, ff ydW 
inhale, is not quite so sweet 
after aDL 

Bmansbecgar visits six Euro- * 
pean countries,', spending 
apparently some weeks in 
each, between 1982 and 1986: > 
Sweden, Hedy, Hungary, Portu¬ 
gal, Poland, Spain. That is the 
order fa the book but it fa-not 
chronological^ tits Spanish 
chapter is dated 1965 whfle Far-- 
tugal and Poland are *86. =. 
Things are not-as random -as: 
they may seam. -Why is- Spafar 
saved - until last? Possibly- 
because he likes It best, or sees 
it as more hopeful than the/ 
others. The Spaniard*,'he:' 
finds, have done for them¬ 
selves what the Allies did to 
Germany by demolishing its 
cities and partitioning it *■» * 
broken with their past and- 
become “utterly reasonable. - 
boringly normal/* 

What be is dofag, it emergsa- 
gradually; is looking for 
Europe’s future. Sweden u 
thus a fairly -obvious place to 
start, but Enzeusberger does 
not much like Sweden: the* 
nanny state is too oumfrraaent 
and too many aspects <rf. the 
past are quietiy forgotten, in 
ah eery Orwellian manner. ! 
Italy is more seductive^- to 
north Europeans, at any cate. 
It is so easy to get sentimental 
about the colour, the chaos, 
the anarchic vitality (T.mtla. ' 

Enzensberger lures^ np 

that garden- 
route for aKttJe 
of comic wrftmg-cimKnv^^- 
tive journalism <® 

zsas&tjm 
.'then he slops indite and fate vs 
"fall flat OQ .oar faces m the 
dun&hin, reminding ns d’the 
squalor and caUoasness tlfat 

.are the dbwn^dejrf Baton 
"mdfvidttalism, sothatnbfi Bal- 
janisation of Europe" ends up 
mbre nightmare than day¬ 
dream* ^ - 

Antfso it goes on. Eazens- 
befger tikes to debunk, but he 
is as happy demolishing the 
sett-denigration of intellectuals 
fa each orontey as hefa 
fag at/the sentimental taeesr.. 
recites of the tourist. Thoser 
vntirta Ugh opinion, of them* 
srives, itio8-Swedes and Poles, 

<to. come‘off worst;: But no = 
image- fa left fa place for tag; 
Just-when: you think you. are. 

1 bring shown the “real'’- Hun? 
gary or the “real* Portugal^ it 
is -Tipped away mercilessly, 
reveahog-yet another layer of 
equally Hriateading-reality. ; 

■ ■ untitwecome, to the. opto 
logue, The sea coast of Boh¬ 
emia”: an article from the New 
Yorker dated .2006. Enzensber- 
gfir fends his own style and 
character to- the fictional 
author;-an American ex-ser¬ 
viceman returning to Europe 
after 12 years’ absence to. see 
what has/become . <£ iL AnsL 
what has?-, v-.- - :; - 
. C3aret has become ar cafieo* 
tors*-from the Bcatiriafahav- 
teg been laid Waste- by a 
nhetear 'meltdown;The~ Euro¬ 
pean Community four been; 
rumbled -as a& unnecessary 
sham^: mid .Its Finnish/presi-* 
dent has retired to a fog cabin 
where he tinkers with an old 
XK-150. Russia is preoccupied 
with Central Asian rivft wars. 
Easrand West-Germans cap- 
dially dtefflee- each, other but 
thfr BerlinWall fa: a rborne of 
contention only betweenarch*-. 
tectufalandexrff^fealconser-. 
VatiOfaStS. A™* ftft mnimw 
tiems-are so similar to’those fa- 
tha narHgt- rfiaptoy-that nnft. 
wonders sndfStyif li» whole 
book'might hot be.fictknc an 
faqpmlnBiff «*q»rffetorM«i» trteV - - 

^Ijtopia? Revengu of Green' 
Germany over Fortress 
Ftance?ExeHccfarafoC.the: myth 
of unity as route toWdSmochG 
Proof toafttearcfrdehoiiSer is 
nUllng to Afamk Wmuriff All 
off the above? 

Bead, and judge for yMEBrit 

Simply, the funniest 

dry air. This is where the tur¬ 
tles want to be alone. 

If you reach Lara (I had one 
puncture), you may not camp, 
light a fire for a barbecue, or 
stay on the beach after sunset. 
This is so you do not scare off 
the turtles waiting for dark to 
come ashore and nest Mother 
turtles are shy animals. 

The real danger, however, is 
hotel development, which Wfll 
destroy the very environment 
that brings them there. Debate 
rages, but there are two hints 
of good news for the turtles. 
First, the Akamas peninsula is 
likely to be declared a National 
Park, ff it is, the park laws 
must have teeth. Second, , the 
European Commission is sup¬ 
porting a pilot project of 
Friends of the Earth to pro¬ 
mote agro-tourism around the 
Akamas. That means concen¬ 
trating tourism fa the existing 
villages, which are .all. well 
inland and promoting them as 
gateways to the wilderness. •• 

With no monster hotels on 
the beaches, the, traditional 
human and turtle ways df liv¬ 
ing fa west Cyprus will stay 
strong. But it is a fight to-put 
this view over. Money beckons 
- and so do the turtles. - 

m Department af Fisheries, 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, Nicosia; 
Friends of the Earth (CyprusX 
Moroni, Lamaca (#1:0433-2133); 
trips to the wQd country north 
of Paphos: Exalt Travel, 
Paphos (061-4390$. . 

Gerald Cadogan 

IT IS fortunate that a man of 
letters with first-hand know- 

. ledge of his subject anda deco-- 
rous, mqKgtisan approach was 
assigned toe-unenriahletmk of 
producing this important biog¬ 
raphy. One shudders to think 
of the tedium that might have 
been inflicted by a gufflbfe aca¬ 
demic. 

Flann O’Brien was a diffi¬ 
cult, unsociable and often 
quarrelsome wan, increasingly 
dependent on alcohol. His 
short, sad life was lived against 
a depressing background 
which Anthony Cronin 
described as “the pietistic, 
self-isolated, nationalist 
Ireland of the first decades 
after independence . And 
yet, we are dealing wfth a man 
who, according to Cronfa 
again, “is, quite simply, one of 
the funniest writers to use the 
English language this cen¬ 
tury.” 

This is not just the familiar 
pragma of public laughter hid¬ 
ing a private helL Flann 
O’Brien was sot only a humor¬ 
ist he was the author of At 
Swim-Two-Birds, one of the 
most influential novels of the 
mid-20th century. It sold a 
mere 244 copies on publication 
fa 1939 before the remaining 
stocks - were destroyed by a 
German incendiary bomb, and 
he did not get the recognition 
he deserved until it was re-is¬ 
sued fa I960. Meanwhile, his 
second novel, The Third Police¬ 
man, bad been refected and he 
entered a phase of creative 
rilence that lasted 20 years. 
Tnatoad of novel-writing, he - 
dedicated his literary energies 
to producing his safaical and 
unpredictable Myles na Gopa- 
leeu cofomn in the Fish Times, 
which ran from 1940 until his 

. NO LAUGHING 
* MATTER^ jXHE-UFE 

same rebgion andattended the 
atone ante orally, fastinguish- 

any sSflarirtt'hriween them j^ Aotbo^CraEn _ 
^ ^^^ bersimal dfa- 

. hkB;bf;-^oycer(wiirHtt he bad 
death in 1968. ~ heVCT lnet;"althbu^i he fifej 

Brian O’Nolan, tim man -about this) midlife impatience 
behind the pseudonyms, was. - with Finnegans Wane made 
bom fa 19U, the tMrd erf 12 him react by adopting a dismis- 
chfidroiofa tax injector mar-—sfruattitude to fas uwu gifla fa 
tied to the daughter of Sfcra- 
bane shopkeepers. The large, 
sdf-cositafaed family seems to 
have bead , haray enough and 
spoke only Irish amongst 
themselves; Brian distin- 
gnisKwi htnwlf-jn thp. 
debating eodety at University 
College, Dublin, and went outo- 
wfa a highly prized civil ser¬ 
vice post .tv:1 

Ss father’s sudden death to 
1937 left him as ,the-.sofat «to- 
porter: of the household with 
his literary activities confined 
to evenings and weekends, .a 
fate he accepted unemupfafar 
ingiy. Hie was a lifelong Catho¬ 
lic and eventually married? a 
patient, tolerant woman caS&d 
Evelyn whois stfil-ahva- - 

The increasingly irreverent 
tone of the Myles na Gopafeen 
column and .O’Nolan’s- unpre¬ 
dictable often drunken behav¬ 
iours* work led to'hia “early 
retirement from the dvil ser¬ 
vice or.ras he pat-jti ^he 
sack. SSs much- reauced-. pen- 
skm meant that he was perma¬ 
nently short of money and 'had 
to torn his hand-tO all rns^rrmr 
of hadc work. 

OTIolaiafe often compared to 
James Joyce, who greatly 
admired At Swim-Ttoo-Birds. 
They were associated with the 
same city, brought up fa the 

order, to be different from 
Joyce. He chose to see himself 
as a competent all-round liter¬ 
ary journeyman /who also 
'wrote novels rather tttan. like 
Joyce, someone who dedicated 
himself solely, to bi& art ?t 

.Critical recognition canto to 
OTferfan too. tote; alcohol had 
already rubied his-heafth. He 
frittered whatever little cre¬ 
ative, energy he had on absurd 
projects tike dire television 
scripts and an unfinished novel 
set mainly-in America,, where 
be had never been. 
■ Cronin - was lucky (or 
unlucky) enough to spend 
man;: hours drinking with 
O’Nolan and. points out that 
“his selfdoubt was extraordi¬ 
narily deep,” which goes some 
way to explaining why he gave 
UP novel-writing for, go long 
and: took-to drfak. Put this 
seJHonW; was accompanied by 
an enormous capacity;fbr.pom- 
bative.defence of his mme fadj- 
crpus. projects,., which must 
have made him. the most fafur- 
fating of companions, drunk or 
sober., 

greatly to Cronin* 
cremt:that he never once lotos 
patience with such a diffinwn- 
subject 

Ahmnah Uopkin 

IN THE beginning was -the 
word, -and the word was 
“bonk.” Not, mart yon, the 
(slang) intransitive verb mean¬ 
ing to strike or Mt, for we are 
talking tahfoidese here. “Bonk” 
in this context means, “to 
wig»gg in. sexual intercourse.” 
This is far too long and literary 
to fit in a SanarStar headline, 
so “bonk* it became, by that 
carious osmosis from street 
dang to subeditor to Sun or 
Star reader, and so an and on. 

Not that there to a lot of 
bonking fa Keith Waterhouse’s 
admirable little volume, unless 
it Is to point out how- siwh- 
catchWdrds rise and fafi to Pto*- 

waterhoose on • 
NEWSPAPER STY£Et 
by Keith Watrabonse 

Viking pages 

tetogs.ns bankruptodate to 
Sunday Sp 

(“Adolf Hitler was a woman 
"Atong the way sometM 
^ange and- rather sad i 

and suboditoxs to oisnre cm- 
sistency of spelling, abbrevia¬ 
tion and so' on. Waterhouse’s 
book is much, much more. The 
original Daily Mirror^ Style - 
The Mirror’s Way With Words 
(as the book first appeared in a 
LOGO print run fear J&rof jour¬ 
nalists) was, as ptditidan Roy 
Hattersley put it fa n review: 
“A missal as well as a manuaL 

tirere cani be but *me 
tion; ev&ythfng that follows 
inertly revisian. T3ie Cudlt 
Beaverbrook popular iourE 
Mr transformed the b: 

?®PWttag style; today’s vers! 

00fr « clic 
wbidi j 

ramps, shock probes, coni 
dons.-of .Ty soai>ata~*o 
Bight Royal Romances (whi 

.not -ha 

(Tf you win our lotto potto you 
can-fly to somewhere UattoF). 

Most newspaper style books 
are lust that: volumes of rules 

cnuge-md tiring) history of pop- 
nlar journalism, from the pio¬ 
neering days of the Mirror and. 
Exnress. vis tlw eorJo Am 

andfhafs am^i .. 

* '* ‘ ■ A 

book - 
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The global village 
without a church 
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The developed 
world has turned in 

■the ,1560s to xemazk- 
aWy stable economic 

growth. Yet, the financial mar¬ 
kets, by contrast, are In a stater 
of neurotic frenzy. The world's 
leading currencies are often 
the subject of' huge- over-, or- 
under-valuations; .share prices 
are capable of plunging several , 
percentage points in a day; aid' 
bankers appear to defy ali logic 
m their readiness to finance. 
any half-plausible entrepre¬ 
neur with a wholly implausible 
balance sheet,. The . over-inr 
debted Third World, meantime, 
has been substantially 
excluded from the -First 
World's economic party. 

The turmoil on the 
exchanges might owe some-- 
thing to a fundamental shift in- 
the global balance of economic 
and financial power*. Just as. 
the economic crash in 1939. 
reflected the instability of a. 
system which was moving all 
too slowly from Verting , hege¬ 
mony to dollar rae-enrinence^ 
so the plunging share -prices-of 
1987and 1969 may be the symp¬ 
tom of ,an awkward tra&sation; 
from . dollar hegemony to 
nobody knows quite:what. But, ■ 
for Anthony Sampson, the fre¬ 
netic twists'and turns of the 
money world also reflect the 
paradoxes afriiulividtialjfrehay- 
four. He rightly observes that 
the seemingly dispassionate 
language, of the financier 
betrays, animplidt art of vat. 
ues. Those Values merit.va- 
rather different-form of-analy¬ 
sis than.that which rules Jn the 
columns of City: editors. >• ;■■■-- ■ 

The gentlemen who wear ted, 
braces in. the dealing rooms of. 
international . hanks refer 
cheerfnliy to toegtobafisatton 
ofinarke&Whai they really: 
rnnan tfiirt fha flmmrial traf- 
flc between Tokyo, London and 
New York, with other financial 
centres such as Paris, Bong 
Kong and'Los Angeles cart in 

John Plender looks at some of the world's 
big-money players and their foibles 
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THE MIDAS TOUGH; 
MONEY, PEOPLE AND 

POWER FROM 
WEST TO EAST 

by Anthony Sampson 
BBC Hodder A Stoughton £15jQO, 

.... 212 page* 

supporting roles, is near-in¬ 
stantaneous. Yet, great chunks 
of the world's population axe 
gvrTrwfed fWvro thia nOQ-£Job&l 
financial network built on 
information technology. 

As John Reed, chairman of 
America's largest bank, Citi¬ 
corp, remarks chillingly to 
Sampson: “There axe 5bn peo¬ 
ple living on earth. Probably 
800m of them live within soci¬ 
eties that- aie, ‘bankable' and 
probably 4£bn are living 
within societies that in some 
very fundamental way are not 
bankable." Such eerie bank- 
speak is one indication of how 
rejpote the financial commu¬ 
nity has become from demo-' 
graphic and socfal reality. Peo¬ 
ple, according to Sampson, are 
alsa separated increasingly by 
speed. mofafltty and theseuse 
of thne.as well $$ money- In a 
reversal of the: conventional 
assumption, the rich rise early 
and the poor rise late; work is 
associated not with drudgery 
but with status . 

After-the long economic 
boom, American entrepreneurs 

mest 

their .wealth as never before. 
Yet; we have created a global 
village in which there is no 
church and no parish pump. 
Like many books based on tele¬ 
vision series, The Midas Touch 
has a rather episodic quality. 
But. that does not detract from 
many.worth-while' and humane 
perceptions. Although - not 
claiming to be concerned pri¬ 
marily with economics, Samp¬ 
son? lightly diagnoses the 
lunacy of an economic system 
to which Tfgtfn America la con- 

-r .v^r ~x 
g; sa 
sere: 

■z-.-r.-.w 
: rtzl 

._ Arne publishing tycoon Malcolm Forbes (right). In 
n wMr author Antoony Sampson 

China in turmoil 
LAST ~ SPRING, China's 
Communist Party faced its big¬ 
gest challenge since coming to 
power' tn -1949. Student prode- 
mocracy demonstrations. 
sparked-in April by the death 
of Hu Yaobang, the dismissed 
party leader,brought hundreds 
of thmsands of ordinary- peo¬ 
ple onto the streets of Feting 
demanding change. China's old 
guard was phmged in shame 
during what -should have been 
its greatest triumph, the visit 
after 30 years ofSino-Soviet 
rift by President Gorbachev. 

As we now know, it all 
ended la disaster. The hard-fi- 
xters Sent in ibetanks, crashed 
the student - movement- and 
swung-ship of- state- from 
cautious reform to old-fastt- 
ioned dampdown and control. 

Two recent books, take a 
good -and useful look at these 
events In Peking, others, paint 
in the background, especially 
the reform years-from 1978. - 

Even in the Chinese capital 
during April-Jtme it was far 
from dear precisely what was 
happening. Marches, rumours, 
accusations, demonstrations — 
all served to confuse. Strife 
between the reformists and the 
old guard meant that for days, 
even weeks, the. leadership 
seemed to vacillate and this 
certainly ■encouraged' the- stu¬ 
dents to believe they would 
win.' 

Michael Fathers and. Andrew 
ftiggjpg were both, on the 
streets, of Peting-during the 
crucial periods. Their book, 
Tiananmen: Hie Rape ,trf 
peting (The Independent, in 
association with Doubleday, 
£199, 148 pages), is a master- 

THE HISTORY and form of the 
towns of East Anglia must, be 
crucial knowledge towards any 
understanding of those eastern 
counties. David Lloyd is!an 
indefatigable town guide, in 
person as here on paper, and it 
would be difficult to wrong-foot 
him. With complete justifica¬ 
tion, he has decided to include 
many' villages which once-had 
the status, as markets or ports, 
of focal towns. They include 
favourite places In Norfolk 
such as New Beckenham or 
Castle Acre; now smatt Of sur¬ 
prisingly elegant) villages but 
no longer with a market func¬ 
tion; or Cley-next-the-Sea, 

pMCO-Of pynAw«»H«n Of ftdf 
own observations and toe Chi¬ 
nese: statements of the time. 
Analysis comes indirectly in 
sharp asides, irony, and brief 
descriptive touches. It is 
instant history* perhaps, but 
impnradvei& careful on detail. 

Simon Long, jparfrautoor of 
the Chatham House publica¬ 
tion, China in Crisis (£3.00, 51 
pages), was also in the Chinese 
capital during the summer. His 
weak is less an account of what 
happened and more of why; 
and to this Barbara Krug, in 
her chapter, adds the economic 
explanations. Political reform 
was1 never > really on the 
agenda; when Chinese leaders 
talked about it, they meant 
administrative reform. They 
haAnot reckoned witfathenew 
awareness the “open-door" pat 
Icy had brought. 

On Peking’s post-Tiananmen 
attempt to put back the dock 
to the -days of tight control, 
Long is devastating. “It is as if 
the' deck-chairs have been re- 
arranged on the creaking ves¬ 
sel of toe Chinese Communist 
Party,'* he writes. "Meanwhile, 
down below, the old men are 
congratulating each other that 
the'Titanie has been raised, 
arid are staking the boilers for 
another collision with the very 
sameieeberg." 

Elisabeth Wright takes a lon- 
gertookat China. The Chinese 
People Stand Dp (BBC Books 
£759, J8B8 pages) was written to 
accompany her BBC. radio 
series of the same name mark¬ 
ing 40 years of socialism. This 
fresh account of China, seen 
from the late 1980s, serves to 
remind us of how tragically its 

octogenarian leaders are stuck 
in the ideofagfes of the past 
Her one note of optimism on 
the future comes from the 
thought that many Chinese 
now know there are alterna¬ 
tives to communism, a belief 
reinforced by events in eastern 
Europe. - 

Professor Vogel’s book. One 
Sep Ahead hi China: Guang¬ 
dong Under Reform (Harvard 
University Press 529.95, 510 
pages), was written in happier 
times when reform, especially 
in Guangdong province, 
seemed set to launch China 
into the modern world. 
Although now overtaken by 
events, toe Guangdong expert- 
ence has been crucial tor China 
and could be so again if wiser 
councils prevail 

Ever more closely Baked to 
toe nearby Hong Kong econ¬ 
omy, the province has grown 
fester then anywhere in China. 
Hong Kong also provided a 
window on the developed 
world where fellow Cantonese 
could supply managerial skills, 
investment and markets. 

Guangdong has been a hot¬ 
house, if a controversial one, 
for Chinese economic experi¬ 
ment But in the. frigid post- 
Tiananmen atmosphere, even 
Guangdong is suffering as pri¬ 
vate enterprise falls from 
favour and Peking seeks to 
amfrol its ambitious, end inde¬ 
pendent-minded bureaucrats. 

it remains to be seen if the 
events of June win ever gener¬ 
ate a fresh, leadership which 
conld use Guangdong’s stills 
to reinstate a true reform. 

Cotina MacdougaU 

Anglian odyssey 
which:ceased to be a port 
because of silting. 

More dramatic, although 
hardly visible on the ground, 
was the disappearance of Dun- 
wicb, on the Suffolk coast, 
which crumbled at an alarm¬ 
ing pace into toe sea. As Lloyd 
ponders, wifi the relentless ero¬ 
sion continue and drag Size- 
well A, B and even C down to 
the same watery grave in a 
century or two? 

In contrast to the writings of 

HISTORIC TOWNS OF 
EAST ANGUA 

by David W. Lloyd 
Gollancz (In association with Peter 

Crawley) £1695. 208 pages 

the late Alec Clifton-Taylor, 
which were based upon his 
televised visits to tbe jack of 
English towns, Lloyd does not 
shut his eyes and grimace 
when the 19th century looms 

denmed to export capital to the 
US. And he has little time for 
those who seek to wrap the 
growth miracles of Japan, 
South Korea, Taiwan, Hong 
Kong and Singapore in Orien¬ 
tal mystezy. With their propen¬ 
sity for high saving and hard 
work, they reflect toe values 
that characterised the British 
in their period of rapid eco¬ 
nomic development in the 19th 
century. 

The fen comes in the obser¬ 
vation of human motivation 
and behaviour. When Sampson 
visits Donald Trump, the 
extravagant New York show¬ 
man-dealer, he finds not toe 
beaming face of innumerable 
publicity handouts but a sulky 
individual who barks curt 
instructions down the tele¬ 
phone; the person at the other 
end turns oot to be his wife. 
Malcolm Forbes, the American 
publisher and propagandist for 
capitalism, pronounces the 
Chinese regime benign while 
entertaining enthusiastic offi¬ 
cials on his extravagant yacht 
in Shanghai. A guest who left 
tbe vessel with a bag hearing 
the legend "capitalist tool” 
became the new, hard-line sec¬ 
retary of the Communist Party 
alter this year's atrocities. 

Then there is Sir James 
Goldsmith, the Anglo-French 
asset-stripper, who made 
money selling off vast forests 
for timber. The past 100 years, 
he assures Sampson, have been 
the greatest disaster the world 
has ever seen because we have 
destroyed the environment 
Others are exposed for their 
largely joyless, although not 
invariably tasteless, pursuit of 
social recognition via the art 
market 

Money clearly does loom dis¬ 
proportionately large in the' 
1980s compared with the 1970a. 
Whether it confers as much 
power as Sampson thinks is 
more questionable. The Japa¬ 
nese may be powerful, but 
thntr trade jnirpiw reflects an 
excess of saving over domestic 
investment opportunities; and 
their readiness to fiimmo the 
US budget deficit is arguably a 
covert form of defence spend¬ 
ing. 

Lack of money, on the other 
hand, is another matter: it 
hlighfg the-lives of. nriTKnng in 
Africa, ini* *rui iatln -Am'er- 
ica.Br is high - time- Japa¬ 
nese helped to build a financial 
bridge between the economies 
of-the First and Third Worlds 
with-money rather than words, 
and that over-borrowed Ameri¬ 
cans put their otimwcbiI house 
in order. 

Some of too exploits of the greet Blondbi (1825-1891), who 
once crossed Niagara Fads on a Ught-rope. TMe ts one 
of many arresting frustrations In Harm tea Demortans'm "The 
Tightrope Walter” (Seeker & Warburg £17.50, ISOpp). The 
author Is herself no moan exponent of this precarious art. 

Wrong about 
so much 

THE BRITISH New Left 
- cannot, on the -30-year retro¬ 
spective which is this book’s 
time frame, claim much suc¬ 
cess. R has produced several 
authors, some ctf them fine, but 
never had any appeal to the 
working class whose support it 
riwnnrutol. 

Many of its leading activists/ 
particularly Edward Thomp¬ 
son, played important parts xn 
toe anti-nuclear weapon move- 
marts; but these movements, 
too, failed in their aims 
because their demand for 
asymmetrical, unnegotiated 
arms cuts was rightly per¬ 
ceived as even more dangerous 
than nuclear Btasis. It pro¬ 
duced no party, although some 
of its adherents joined Trotsky¬ 
ist groups and others wrestled 
with Labour. . 

Many exceptionally sharp 
writers - Tom Naim, Poxy 
Anderson, Robin Blackburn, 
Stuart Raphael Samuel — 
employing a more or less Marx¬ 
ist framework, clustered 
around New Left Benias (which 
itself maintained, and still 
does, high intellectual stan¬ 
dards) and published an eclec¬ 
tic mixture of foreign and 
domestic Left analyste and the¬ 
ory. 

Early in the 1970s, Naim 
rumbled the Labour move¬ 
ment's insularity anti—for¬ 
eign bias that would send 
much of it info an opposition 
to the European Community 
from which it is only now 
recovering. Anderson's claim', 
that Britain’s' unfinished bour¬ 
geois revolution left a capital¬ 
ist transfixed by 
social formations and thus 
mrahlA to pwfrwm its functions 
properly, is as forceful an 
explanation of commercial 
malaise as any put forward by 
better-known seers like Cor¬ 
ned Barnett 

But these writers were 
wrong about so much. Many in 
the New Left spent much of 
the 1960s and 1979s in a kind of 
guilty thrall to revolutionism 
which could lead to more or 
less open support for terrorism, 
as for the IRA Its view of the 
working class, as Raphael Sam¬ 
uel tells us here, was of a “uni¬ 
fied totality” - a mythic pro- 

up. Although Victorian and 
early 20th century develop¬ 
ment largely passed East Ang¬ 
lia by, compared with most 
parts of the nation, the author 
bestows accolades on Colches¬ 
ter's 1899 town hall just as 
readily as upon the glories of 
Saffron Walden. 

This book provides a service 
by elevating the old, but less¬ 
er-known, towns of the region 
- such as Wisbech or Mafiton 
- to take their places along¬ 
side the knowledgeable beau¬ 
ties of Kings Lynn, Bury St 
Edmunds or Thaxted. 

OUT OF APATHY: . 
Voices of toe New Left 

30 Years On 
edited by Robin Archer 

Verso £2295 (paperback £795) 
172 pages 

jection. Capitalism was seen 
variously as omnipotent and 
near to extinction. Northern 
Ireland was a "colonial” prob¬ 
lem and OS hegemony “imperi¬ 
alism.” 

At the core of toe problem, 
as Stuart Hall reveals in the 
keynote essay to this collec¬ 
tion, was a tamhtefaflpre: tint 
of making an equivalence 
between staTiitiat commtn 
and ... social democracy. The 
New Left project, writes Hall, 
wvxmt coming to tarma with 
tiie depressing experiences of 
both “actual existing social¬ 
ism” and "actual existing 
social democracy” and trans¬ 
forming, in the light of these 
experiences, the very concep¬ 
tion of “the political " 

Samuel, in an essay which 
seems Ironic but is never criti¬ 
cal. talks of the New Left view 
that “communism (or what we 
rafted Stalinism) was socialist 
theory which had lost the 
essential ingredient of human¬ 
ity ... social democracy was 
hardly better (!), a tarted up’ 
version of welfare capital¬ 
ism ..." 

Can they have believed that 
murderous totalitarianism 
equated with a shaky corporat¬ 
ism? ft seems sm and from this 
came the doomed and still con¬ 
tinuing search for a third way, 
never properly described, pro¬ 
grammed and certainly not 
costed, but alluded-to as a 
“transcending” or “transform¬ 
ing” process in which the 
insights of the intelligentsia 
would fhse with the activism of 
the working class. 

It is now clear enough that 
socialism, if it is to be salvaged 
as effective politics rather than 
as an undefined moral absolute 
or a party label with Artie real 
con twit, cannot be found in 
ravohxtions. transformations or 
transcendent leaps, all of 
which explicitly or implicitly 
depend on a notion of class 
rinminanra. 

In its place - the work is | 
going on now - are efforts to j 
assert what are the generally 
agreed features of a moral and 
sustainable society in which 
the education and welfare of 
all are a shared responsibility, 
the deliberate cultivation of a 
habit of citizenship, depending 
in turn on transparent, ratio¬ 
nal and accountable struc¬ 
tures, the creation of which 
would necessarily entail a re¬ 
moulding of tbe over-strained, 
anachronistic and. inefficient 
constitutional and representa¬ 
tive arrangements we have in 
Britain. 

Sylvia Plath: the 
conflict within 

■ Rachel Biltington reviews an etobjective" 
biography of a tragic modem poet 

Gillian Barley John Lloyd 

ANNE STEVENSON 
announces that she is writing 
an "objective’’ biographyof 
Sylvia Plath in which she will 
approach her primarily as a 
poet Yet toe new and most 
emotional material about her 
comes from the pens of friends 
and relations of Ted Hughes 
who are talking about her 
behaviour as a wife, friend and 
writer. 

hi particular. Dido Merwin 
writes a brilliantly scathing 
portrait of doubtful taste, 
which forms the ftpppnrffg 
to the book. Her image of Plath 
as the spoilt, self-absorbed, 
kill-joy rings unforgettably 
true and makes, as is clearly 
the intention, Hughes seem 
almost saint-like in his seven 
years of loving tolerance. 

Another friend, Lukas 
Meyer, recalls that Hughes 
once told him that in the 
course of one morning working 
together in their fiat, Sylvia 
called out to him 104 times. 
Olwyn Hughes, the poet*s sis¬ 
ter whose extensive contribu¬ 
tions to the book “have made it 
almost a work of dual author¬ 
ship," is known to be keen on 
correcting her sister-in-law's 
unrealistic golden girl/victim 
reputation. So here we have it 
an “objective" portrait which 
is actually a defence of 
Hughes; an indirect attack on 
an the silly .feminist hype 
(notably, Linda Wagner-Mar- 
fcin's fomish biography pub¬ 
lished here in 1988); mid, inevi¬ 
tably, a severe judgement on 
Plath - If not as a poet, cer¬ 
tainly as a woman. 

Anne Stevenson identifies 
two Sylvia Plaths: one (for 
whom we see little evidence) 
who has "charm, humour, 
great gifts and huge capacity 
for affection," and the other 
who is a “complex, completely 
sett-absorbed, stubbornly ambi¬ 
tious Amarlraw whose OUter 
shell of bright capability con¬ 
tained a seething core of inex- 
pjinabte ftny." ft was this fury 
that was at the root of her 
poetic energy and, ironically. 

A Latin 
master 
of poetry 
MARULLUS: SOLDIER 

POET OF THE 
RENAISSANCE 

by Carol KidweH 
Duckworth £2500,323pages 

DID YOU know that the word 
Argosy, so appropriately to toe 
fore in The Merchant of Venue, 
derives from the word Ragusa? 
I did not But (me lives and 
learns. A great deal is to be 
learned from this book, a real 
yiMjKnn to scholarship. 

Renaissance Latin poetry is 
an esoteric taste. We should 
know much more about Marul- 
los’s striking career if only he 
had written an autobiography. 
As it is, Mrs Kidwell has to 
build up tHfl picture from thw 
scraps intimated.In his poems. 

The frontispiece gives us 
Botticelli's portrait dl the man. 
We get tiie impression of intel¬ 
ligence and pride, a sardonic 
look, a very masculine figure. 
To rirfe this author adds his 
Greek patriotism, for he was 
one of the flood of exiles (after 
the fell af Constantinople to 
the Turks) who brought new 
inspiration to Italy. But he was 
always educating himself and 
carried a Lucretius with him 
wherever he went 

The Encyclopedia Britarmica 
fells us that some of his emen¬ 
dations have Mitered into the 
traditional text Not bad for a 
condottiere. That is how he 
earned his living and kept 
going - there was plenty of 
opportunity in the wars of tbe 
time. Early on, he seems to 
have penetrated as fer as the 
Crimea and the sea of Azov. 
We learn how complicated is 
the history of these parts, of 
Moldavia and WaHachia, and of 
the Greek and Romanian resis¬ 
tance to Turkish expansion. 

But Italy was the main scene 1 
of his activities, both as soldra* 
and poet He surfaces among 
so many famous figures. A 
friend of Sannazaro, of whom 
we are glad to learn more for 
his Arcadia was the inspiration 
of our own Philip Sidney. An 
enemy of Politian, who was 
such-a nasty man that even 
Lorenzo de Medici’s kindly 
wife had to throw him out of 
the house. 

Marulhis combined his love 
of fighting with literary friend¬ 
ships and the membership of 
the scholarly academies. of 
Naples and Florence. His 
poetry was much admired by 
toe Pl&ade in France, by Ron- 
sard in particular who imitated 
a number of his poems. From 
these, his life has been exca¬ 
vated skilfully by the intrepid 
author. 

BITTER FAME: A LIFE 
OF SYLVIA PLATH 
by Anne Stevenson 

Viking £1595,414 pages 

was activated by Hughes’ affair 
with another woman to pro¬ 
duce the passionate and bril¬ 
liant Ariel poems on which her 
reputation rests principally. 

Tragically, poetry was no 
therapy for rage, which 
quickly turned against herself 
so that in February 1963, at the 
age of 30, she put her head in 
an oven and turned on the gas. 
She left behind her in the 
upstairs bedroom two children 

Dying 
Is an art, like everything 

else 
I do it exceptionally well 

I do it so it feels like helL 
I do it so it feels real 
I guess you could say I’ve 

a caiL 
— from aLody Laz*naw (1965) 

under three years old; a hus¬ 
band who had not thought 
himself estranged permanently 
from hen and a mother, Aure¬ 
lia Plath, whose obsessive rela¬ 
tionship with her daughter was 
a - if not the — major rela¬ 
tionship in Sylvia Plato’s fife. 

This terrible ending, forecast 
often in her journals and 
poetry and attempted with 
near-success 10 years before, 
has contributed to her feme. 
Anne Stevenson who is a poet 
herself and a contemporary of 
her subject, is at her most 
assured when analysing the 
mental state out of which 
Plath created. She draws 
heavily on the journals in 
which Plath herself analyses 
bar «mw of gnfl* towards her 
mother and her reasons for 
both loving haring this 
woman who had condemned 
herself to a "lousy" fife so that 
her daughter should have an 
ideal one. 

After reading Freud, Plath 
Identified her first attempted 
suicide as “a transferred mur¬ 
derous impulse from my 
mother to myself..." Even 
so, to the last days of her life 
she was writing cheerful, lov¬ 
ing letters to her mother (pub¬ 
lished In 1972 by Aurelia Plato 
under the title Letters Home). 
They should be required read¬ 
ing for any student of poetry or 
of family relationships. 

The picture Anne Stevenson 
builds 19 convincingly is iff a 
woman as near schizophrenia 
as anyone can be who still 
fonctious at an everyday leveL 

That indeed, as Dido Merwin 
points out in a more sympa¬ 
thetic paragraph, was her prob¬ 
lem; for the signals she put out 
were not of a neurotically unst¬ 
able woman but of one who 
was “brilliant, articulate, 
overtly ambitious, energetic, 
organised, enviably resourceful 
in practical matters, blessed 
with a hearty appetite ...” 

It was Sylvia Plath who 
typed Hughes's poems and sent 
them to poetry competitions or 
magazines. It was her push 
that was behind their suc¬ 
cesses. And it was she who 
kept her eye on tbe world even 
while her Inner self tormented 
her. In 1957, while Hughes and 
she were in America, she iden¬ 
tified her battleground: “I can¬ 
not ignore riife murderous selC 
it is there. I smell it and feel it, 
but I wfll not give it my name. 
I shall shame it... I have a 
good self that loves skies, hills. 
Ideas, tasty meals, bright 
colors. My demon would mur¬ 
der this seif by demanding that 
it be a paragon ..." 

The desire to be "a paragon” 
never gave her any peace. At 
Cambridge, «ha is making fists 
as a schoolgirl might, to reform 
her habits, “Be friendly and 
more subdued . . . Work on 
inner life to enrich ... Don't 
blab too much ... Keep trou¬ 
bles to self ... Don’t criticise 
anybody to anyone else . . . 
Don’t date either Gary or Ham- 
ish ..." 

Her aDoarent arroeance and 
efficiency covered a devastat¬ 
ing lack of confidence. This 
mnHp fifT aw nrirppidy diffi¬ 
cult companion, subject to ter¬ 
rifying swings of mood. It is 
possible that, in our modem 
psychiatric fllmate, aha would 
have been treated clinically for 
riiifl mniWjm and stabilised, at 
a level that would have made 
life happier for herself and 
everyone round her. However, 
this raises the question of the 
artist as hnmnw being. Should 
Sylvia Plath be expected to 
behave in an agreeably ratio¬ 
nal maimer and he criticised If 
she doesn’t? 

Lukas Meyer comments that 
whereas Hughes was deter¬ 
mined his poetry should exist, 
Plato was determined that has 
should be read. Elsewhere, 
Stevenson suggests that Plath 
lived her fife entirely as mate¬ 
rial for her writing. Even her 
beloved husband was turned 
into a “Colossus,” a figure out 
of her creative life and not 
allowed to exist in his own 
right. Such remarks will anger 
Plato's feminist supporters, 
who have cast Hughes in the 
role of chauvinist predator. 
This biography makes dear, at 
least, that Sylvia Plato's prime 
enemies were always within 
herself. Perhaps now a more 
realistic assessment can be 
made of her poetry; 
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GARDENING 

Outdoor living inside 
Lucia van der Post looks at conservatories and their many uses CREATING a conserva¬ 

tory seems to have 
become the latest 
post>Thatcher occupa¬ 

tion of the well-heeled classes 
although conservatories are 
not. of course, a new invention. 

Robin Guild's sumptuous 
new volume. The New Victo¬ 
rian House book*, tells us that 
the history of protecting plants 
through European winters goes 
back almost 2,000 years and 
that, even in Pompeian times, 
translucent sheets of marble 
were used in frames. 

But it was not until glass 
technology began to be devel¬ 
oped during the Renaissance 
that conservatories as we 
know them began to appear. 
Their chief function then was 
to protect the plants that 
explorers and botanists were 
bringing back from far-flung 
parts. 

Orange trees were one of the 
earliest to catch the eye of 
fashionable gardeners. These 
used to sit outside during the 
summer and then be ushered 
into the greenhouse or conser¬ 

vatory for the winter. 
These days, conservatories 

are seen less as a way of pres¬ 
erving exotic plants than of 
providing exotic living space. 
Few people who embark on 
building them need the extra 
room - the typical buyer is 
already well-housed - but 
they see a conservatory as a 
way to enjoy all the pleasures 
of the great outdoors with 
none of the inconveniences. 

Inside their glass-lined 
world, surrounded by cool, 
green plants and a few colour¬ 
ful blooms, they have neither 
the trappings and claustropho¬ 
bia of an indoor room, nor the 
wind and rain of the British 
climate. 

Here, they are cocooned in a 
magical, timeless world; and 
there are few more enchanting 
ways of having a summer Sun¬ 
day breakfast or a winter’s din¬ 
ner party than in a candle-lit, 
well-furnished conservatory. 

Whereas conservatories are 
seen mostly as extensions of 
the sitting-room or kitchen, the 
uses to which they are put are 

almost endless. Increasingly, it 
seems, people who work at 
home plan a conservatory- 
cum-study. The more affluent 
might commission one to 
house a swimming-pool; others 
use them as play-rooms (taking 
care, of course, to have well- 
toughened glass), studios, art 
galleries, or second sitting- 
rooms. 

For Londoners, a conserva¬ 
tory linking ground floor and 
patio, or covering a bland, flat 
roof terrace or balcony, offers a 
charming way of increasing 
floor space and number of 
rooms without involving vast 
expense or trouble. Unless you 
live in a listed property, or it 
has been extended already, you 
do not generally need planning 
permission. 

You can spend as little as 
£3,500 if it is small and off-the- 
peg, as much as £20,000 or 
£30,000 for a big country con¬ 
servatory - and well over 
£30,000 for one large and grand 
enough to cover a swimming 
pooL 

You can buy them off-tfae* 

This conservatory by Marston ft LanglngOf' links three rooms of a vflla In St John’s Wood, north 
London. Measuring 17ft by lift Sins, It has large double doors. The period detailing - 
metalwork on the roof and the “Gothk*"-style windows — give it a mellow look that blends In 
beautifully with the surroundings. 

ADVBrnSMMT 

Languages mean business 
says the CBI, and even when 
the official language of a project 
is English an ability to under¬ 
stand what is being said around 
you and to socialise with your 
colleagues is essential for suc¬ 
cess. Verbal communication 
skills will be primordial for 
maintaining effectiveness in the 
Europe of 1992. These are the 
skills we concentrate on at DEL. 
On a 7-day intensive residential 
French course using the BB 
(Bilingual-binomial) method you 
will find yourself paired each 
day with a different member of 
the Francophone group who are 
learning English at the same 
time as you are learning French. 
These groups are small — a 
maximum of 6 for each lan¬ 
guage. and the two groups will 
be at the same level: Element¬ 
ary, Intermediate I, II or Ad¬ 
vanced. Each group has its awn 
tutor, and the day is divided 
between language work in your 
own language group, and com¬ 
munication activities when the 
two groups work together. You 
may find yourself having lunch 
with a senior member of a 
French firm, perhaps In your 
own line of business, who hap¬ 
pens to be your «BB» partner 
that day. This face to face com¬ 
munication between friends is 

the best way to break down 
those affective barriers which 
impede progress. 
The B8C came to film us for 
their «Business Matters* series. 
They called the programme 
• Does Anyone Here Speak 
English 7*, but as we are based 
in the Dordogne it is, of course, 
French that you will hear all 
around you. Writing in the Times 
Educational Supplement, Jose¬ 
phine Gardiner wrote « At first, 
the course appears highly struc¬ 
tured : 80 hours of working 
time, every minute of the day 
accounted for - but in reality 
the structure is only there to 
provide contexts that make 
communication inevitable. It's 
very flexible.» 
Andy Andarson asked in the FT 
aDoesitwork?» and answered 
« After seven days) was still far 
from reading Sartre in die origin¬ 
al, but my vocabulary and pro¬ 
nunciation had improved 
immeasurably, my once shaky 
grammar was now on firm foun¬ 
dations and, above all, my 
confidence had improved a 
thousand-fold. * 
That confidence is the key to 
success, and the guarantee that 
for you, too. Languages can 
mean Business. 

Hamilton MILLS 

PREDATOR and para¬ 
site sound ominous; ! 
but when they apply' 
to organisms- which 

attack one’s enemies,- the reao- ; 
tion their namn»fi provoke «»n 
be quite different : 

Gardeners -have always : 
appreciated the'activities of 
some natural predators in their > 
garden: the birds which live on 
insects, many (but by no, 
means all of them) harmfioTto 
plants; the moles which bur¬ 
row industriously in search of 
leatheriackets and other crea¬ 
tures living In' the soil 
(although they also devour 
worms, which could’ be: 
regarded as an unfriendly act - 
- except by green-keepers); : 
toads, grass snakes and hedge¬ 
hogs, among the larger crea¬ 
tures; and insects and smaller; 
creatures such as ladybirds, 
lace-wing flies, hoverfltes. Ich¬ 
neumon flies, some ground 
beetles, centipedes and spiders. 

These are all seen as vari¬ 
ously useful and, therefore, to 
be encouraged rather than 
destroyed. Much of the- objec¬ 
tion to pesticides has arisen 
hnaansa of the damage some 
can do to useful organisms 
such as these. 

In recent years, spurred on 
by the campaign to produce a 
safe and more stable environ¬ 
ment, there has been a search 
for exotic predators not found 
wild in Britain but capable, of 
living in the UK under certain 
conditions — so adding to the . 
gardener's armoury of what 
are sometimes called “natural” . 
methods of pest and disease 
control 

It is by no means certain, 
however, that a living organ¬ 
ism introduced to an alien 
environment is necessarily 
more natural or safer than a 
chemical which cannot repro¬ 
duce and so, possibly, get out 
of control. Nevertheless, there 
have been some striking suc¬ 
cesses, notably withconfrol of 
the glasshouse white fly by a 
small insect named encarsia 
Formosa, found in some tropi¬ 
cal places. More recent, and 
perhaps more significant, is 
the remarkably good use that 
has been made of one mite that 
kills another mite - a case of 
setting a thief to catch a thief 

The predator in this case, 
with the difficult name phyto- 
sdubes, is a native of Chile and 

DEL offers courses throughout 
the year, from Saturday to Satur¬ 
day, m four stages : Elementary 
(far those who studied French at 
school bui have no working know¬ 
ledge); Intermediate I and Inter¬ 
mediate II (good working know¬ 
ledge!; and Advanced. It also 
offers a three-day course for total 
beginners. 

The fee is FFr 8,900 (about 
£ 850). This includes all tuition, 
accommodation in single or 
double rooms, usually in chafe ts 
in the chateau grofinds, three 

meals a day and wine with meats. 
The chateau has a bar. gym¬ 
nasium, swimming pool, tennis 
courts, Californian fitness trade 
and bicycles for exploring the 
countryside. 

Chateau Valouze Is in the Dordo¬ 
gne 40 miles from Bordeaux, the 
pearesx airport. The nearest station 
“ Liboume. CIH-can arrange trans¬ 
fers. Further details from 

DEL, Chateau de la Valouze, 
BP 18 24490, La Roche-Chalais, 

France 
ltd. 53914428; tax. 53914880) 

peg or custom-made or some¬ 
thing in between - that is, you 
can specify size and shape but 
have it manufactured from 
pre-constructed modular units. 
Bartholomew Conservatories, 
for Instance, will design one to 
suit your .specifications; the 
parts axe then brought 
ready-made to the site, so cat¬ 
ting down building time and 
labour costs. 

Amdega is an old-established 
company - based in the north, 
but now with a southern office 
in Relgate, Surrey - which 
specialises in a traditional 
design based on the octagonal 
and rectagonal conservatories 
made by the Richardson Com¬ 
pany late in the 1800s. 

It uses western red cedar, 
either stained for those who 
like a natural wood finish or 
painted with a micro-porous 
paint.' 

Although many of the con¬ 
servatories Amdega builds are 
maria from standard modular 
units, it does offer a choice of 
window design and other 
detailing- it also designs many 
one-off specials. 

Towm & Country Conservato¬ 
ries has no kits or modular 
units - each conservatory is 
designed individually by an 
architect Most of them are in 
traditional mode, nnH the com¬ 
pany seems adept at producing 
exceptionally attractive 
designs to blend with period 
buildings or settings. 

It uses a combination of soft 
and hard wood with lots of 
classical detailing and period 
metalwork. 

Regency Conservatories is 
another company that speci¬ 
alises in hand-crafted, individ¬ 
ual, one-off designs. It, too, 
makes a speciality of taking 
great care over creating a har¬ 
monious whole between the 
conservatory, the house and 
the environment Regency uses 
hardwood frames as well as 
some bricks and a wide variety 
of window styles. 

The number of companies 
entering the conservatory mar¬ 
ket seems to increase daily' 
and the best advice I can offer 
to people considering buying 
one is to think clearly about 
exactly what they want Just - 
as prices can vary enormously, 
so can quality and finfeh- 

Crucial to most people is 
how well the conservatory is 
integrated architecturally into 
tiie house and surroundings. A 
disastrously unsympathetic 
structure simply tacked-on to 
an Bartering house does little 
either for the morale of the 
owners or.for its resale value. 

Matching sfyfe and materials 
really is important and cus¬ 
tom-built. conservatories 
should, in theory, prove your 
best bet - but, as in every¬ 
thing, much depends on the 

sensitivity of (lie designer to 
your project. 

Make sure you get several 
quotes and design suggestions 
and think carefully about the 
materials you like. To my 
mmd, timber is the most sym¬ 
pathetic but various synthetics 
often provide a much cheaper 
solution. 

The best conservatories are 
double-glazed and - again in 
my view - yon would be fool¬ 
ish to stint on this; condgnsa- 
tion (caused largely by single- 
glazed windows) was as modi 
responsible for the decay and 
rot of Victorian conservatories 
as external weathering. So, 
check all designs for mainte¬ 
nance as well as fbr aesthetic 
lines. 

But double-glazing some¬ 
times means the room can . 
become unbearably hot in sum¬ 
mer, so ask some trenchant 
questions about ventilation • 
and. blinds: -:thi5 ts.jpartica- i 
laxly important .if. you .afe • 
thinking'of nsfog flag/rddin as a 
studio or Wprk-plape. ’ • ■' 

*£19.95. published-bg Sidg- 
wkk & Jackson 'an November 
16. 

Gardening 

aren’t pests 
jj'nn ?i schoolboy carving Ids.', initials 
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' / / ? i \ I. The tiny scargrows bigger as 
fJ&C \j; the apple swells and makes it 
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its victim is the spasshouse red 
sidder mite, which thrives m. 
Britain when temperatures are 
high and the air is dry. 

These exotic predators are 
let loose when conditions are 
right and there ig suffident of 
their favourite prey to enable 
them to breed and multiply 
rapidly. The difficulty Is that 
as the prey diminishes in man-. 

. -This lias always been.a diffi¬ 
cult pest to control because the 
female moth lays ber eggs sin¬ 
gly, each in the eye of a young 
apple. As soon as the caterpil¬ 
lar emerges, it eats its way into 

' the care erf the fruit where It Is 
safe from birds,-, pesticides and 

' almost anything else - 'except 
■CpGV. 
* The snag, however, is one 

wc $o do the predators, until > that is a great deal more serf- 
some kind of balance is ous for the commercial fruit- 
reached. Often, this balance grower than the home gar- 
can be quite satis&ctory ts the deaer. The virus takes several 
gardener or grower, but not days to kill the caterpillar, 
!lwavs which gives It time to start 

qn™ of these difficulties burr?whig and make to mark 
fol on 9s *PPle - rather like a 

day-long seminar held by the . ; 1 
gqiet-Mailing Research Assoda- ]“““ ~7 “~ 
tion. One of the biological con- . . KFnFM<TvY \X 
troi methods discussed was a ■ 
virus which can infect some . 
caterpillars with a fatal dis- • specialists mpenod-styl 
ease. The virus, CpGV, was dis- .' ; for the home* gardenand 
covered in California in 1963. B: individually-designed ani 
attacks a-small range of dose* «.-% . / ? 
^related caterpillars, includ- . Nationwide service on re 
ing those of the codling moth . developments, 
which do a vast amount of vv irT. 
damage in British orchards to. Goiftfoiwej370/ 
ripening apples. London, SWA81. 

True Greens will not mind in. 
the least, since the scar is 
superficial and in no way 
impairs the size or flavour of 
the apple; in fact, they probar 
bly would regard it as a mark 
of virtue, indicating that no 
chemical control had been 
used. Yet, unless there is a 
demand from commercial 
food-growers for this virus, it 
seems .unlikely that it will 
become''Available for use Via 

. gaitlfshs. This is surely a case 
where some of the environmen- 
fcafly-oriehtaied garden suppli¬ 
ers should step in and see what 
can be organised- 

Nevertheless, they'should be 
warped that there Is h slight 
difficulty. CpGV without a cat¬ 
erpillar- to infect dies almost as 
quickly as a caterpillar that 
has been infected with tt. IF 
exposed on an apple tree for a 
few days, the virus will lose all 
ability to kill; and so, since 
no-one can be certain when the 
caterpillar eggs are going to 
hatch several aDolicatiaris of 
the' virus spacsTojtf over a few 
weeks ilarfi^ JUne and early 
July are likely to be necessary. 

The quantity of virps used, is 
unimportant, as the amount 
required to infect' caterpillars 
is infinitesimal. It. does/mean 
more spraying; however, as. 
that'is the way the virus is 
applied. It also means that sup¬ 
plies of fresh virus -nuut-.be 
available throughout the early 
summer period. That could be 
.the msunnountable .obstacle to 
what otherwise appears tbe 
ideal solution to a very diffi¬ 
cult problem foramateur fnrit 
growers.':-' " * ' 

Arthur HeUyer 

Regency Conservatories 
. Specialists in penod-1style and modem buildings • 
for the home,, gardenand swimming pool —« ■* - 
individually-designed and hand-crafted ha hard wood;. 
Nationwide service on residential, hotel and leisure 
developments. 

Ns. GulfHoose, 370/372 Old YorkRoad, yt 
NS. London, S W18 lSP.Tfel. 01/874/3900 yY 

The value of 
as 

Robin^Ltme Fo^hM ah idea to 

A conservatory for a small roof terrace In: London, designed 
and built by Town ft Country. Measuring 14ft by 12ft, ft would 
cost somewhere between £10,000 and £15,000. 

ADDRESSES: • 
□ Bartholomew Conservato¬ 
ries, 277 Putney Bridge Road, 
Landau SWI5. (Teh 785-7263). 
□ Town & Country Conserva¬ 
tories, ft/s Murray Stxeet, Lon¬ 
don, NWl 9RE (Tel; 
01-267-7050). 

G Machin Designs, Ransome 
Dock, 35-37 Parkgate Road, 
SWll 4NP. (Teh 01-350-1581). . 

□ Amdega, Faverdale, Dar¬ 
lington, Co. Durham-DL3 OPW 
(Tel: 0325-468-522) and Seagate 
Heath, Relgate, Surrey RH2 
9KF. (Tel: 0737-240-228). 

□ Room Outside, Goodwood 
Gardens, Goodwood, Chiches¬ 
ter, West Sussex. (Tel: 
0243-778563). 

□ Regency Conservatories, 
Gulf House, 370-372 Old York 
Road, London SW18 iSP. fTat 
01-874-3900). 

□ Marston & Lan^rtgpr,. 
George Edwards Road; Faken^ 
ham, Norfolk NR21 SNL. (Tel: 
0328-4933), or 20 Bristol Chut 
dens. Little Venice, London 
W9 2JQ. (Tel: 01-2887643)* 

NOVEMBER Is looming and 
country fanderewjjl o&ce. 
again be weeded out from - 
country enthusiasts, or those 
with no atterriatWe. 
"Whatever dd-ttifey all talk v 
about?” a Loudbn4o-coUntiy ~ 
wigBmt nt^wi mo rtwntly ^ 

&KSpokewlth:experienee^ ".. • 
• In tiw Dorset countryside, ^, 

nobody spoke a word to her. 
she far^ to nwjgtipB * 

locally; y. 
wall of sBesceiff an oftT 
complaint. 

in the 1820s. according to . 
William clouted 
you everywhere .unlessyott •• 
talked about game.; Ce&bett 
ought to have known. He had ■’ 
made rural rides mound : 
Bngtnn^; and nil ftk rwy_- ... 
weekss l, in t825, he wa#v .. 
protesting abdat tiwfesd bf 
wmwraitinnlii Himimlitwv 

. The talk w^jtidioet entirely 
about shooting,- unless Jt.^ 
bappened to ber.abotftlnmanqs:: 
he reckohed thaL betweeii 

' the words 
English cottcdryside. ' 

The shooters, he realised, 
wrae the worst iecaKs^fffey e 
were tiie most selfish (their .* 
^ortinvolvedveryjfew -'.V' 7 

.  - -. . .fWri -i - 
even tried to cheatin '.. .:. . 
Cobbettfeifresenceby •' 

listen to each other’s 

Dorse*, too, there most be?: 
people whose onfams have a • 
mst, whose crown ftnperiais-; 

shade^jurier a yew tree. 

7 1 often 

fesfaionifriLasIstiaK^^,- 
rofy the feiai fend maty ;» 

wfetteby 

standard ftw fte perftmnanCe • 

Here.'timi, is my top tip •. 
for November. If It premises : 
to be a long, qoiet winter 
locaBy,;and liyod hate all 
forins.of game,'.why not start' 
Vnnrcwm -a»wlpti<TWWWH». . 

. show Euri^^ktofseason’s 

ffistfesiriit SaltrvaltoWeway 
of sipIpBg Weed-killer to 
IndMdnaL weeds Jna flower 

txdd Us that shamed did. 

down 100 partridges in 
-October without missing due. ' 
(he dropped the “hundredth’*, 
from nls existing pile of dead ; 
birds and that he had 
hit it, whereas Cobbett knew 
perfedfy well that he had 
missed). — ■ —;* 

Hunters, at least, love to 
talk about each other and . - 
flueir mistakre. I do remember 
hunting With a mait wba--. 
claimed to have Innfyad a ' •. 
bomidary hedge with, the rest 
of us when we knew that he 
hadgane by Lbe road: 
admittedly, be was a visitor 
wh^se ideas of hunting had 

: bemtorntod to EsdeK. 
v^iKstimewCobbett 
that hunting involved a , __ 
nhdexgcowtit ofrutal interest,' 
lust as H stffl^ipyMves raflQes,-. 

imder-orm deodorant rollers _ 
fiDed wtthi dented 
Tumbleweed. u 

I have even beard foi ' 
amply-built tody tell an 

; r audimice, in answo: to a 
question about seed boxes, 
Oat she geantoated crocus . 

• seed in cooupost In tixe cups 
of one of her ald brassieres. 

' The drainage, she said, was 
2gxnefl«ght through the doth. 

-What people Iftebeslcf all 
v. fs'when an <fexpertMls:. 

stown-np-Not veiylo^ago, 
W awea-informed gontieman 
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HOW TO SPEND IT 

FOR MOST of us the desire to peep 
into the private kitchen of a great 
chef is more than just prurient 
curiosity, it is also an opportunity 

to Team. When food is your business, the 
chances are that the kitchen, even in your 
own strictly domestic domain, has to be 
more than just another pretty place. Peo¬ 
ple who care about food and its prepara¬ 
tion don’t lower standards simply because 
they’ve shut their own front door. 

So when leading chef Michel Rnny asked 
John Lewis of Hnngerfbrd, a nearby 
kitchen company, to build a pristine 
kitchen for him in the cottage he and his 
wife, Robin, share next to The Waterside 

‘At home’ with a great chef 
Lucia van der Post visits Michel Roux to see the kitchen of his Berkshire cottage 

>£■ 

Inn at Bray, in Berkshire, it seemed a good 
chance to see just what sort of kitchen a 
professional chef chooses for himself. 

First and foremost Michel Roux wanted 
a serious working environment. He 
wanted it solidly buftt to last “A friend in 
the design world who knows everyone 
gave me a list of various names and com¬ 
panies and I approached several of them 
completely incognita X Hired John Lewis’ 
approach. He came to see me himself and 
took great care to listen to what I wanted 
and to bring my dreams alive. I don’t like 
follies - or. not . in the Kitchen. I like 
things which are simple, practical and 
serve their purpose. I wanted something 

that would be easy to keep dean as I am 
farartirfl] about cleanliness. I wanted it to 
be light and white as X like a bright.airy 
kitchen and I wanted a cool surface. 

The result is a kitchen that at first sight 
looks remarkable in its simplicity. No 
fancy nooks and crannies, no twee little 
faux ruxt&pj* panpTHng or any other decor- 
atgrish fete de rols. No rucfaed blinds or 
rag-rolled cupboards - Just clean white 
lines, as white as his starched chefs 
dothes, Shelving and cabinets were spe¬ 
cially adapted from a standard solid wood 
John Lewis range - Drunmore Castle - 
but were painted bright white and the 
solid brass hinges were given a silvered 

Oam and rtnpto Ones In an ahy working area 

finish. On the floor are I8in square white 
industrial tiles. There are lots of open 
shelves for pots and pans to be snatched 
and put back, at top speed. All the white 
painted shelves have been given a protec¬ 
tive sycamore edgings. There is not a great 
deal of storage as Michd Roux likes to buy 
selon le marefte. 

All the working surfaces are made from 
a marble-like material called Corian which 
Minimi Roux loves. "Even the sink is made 
from this marble and It means all my 
vegetables can be kept cool so they don’t 
get tired and stay crunchy. I asked for a 
very big «*nk so that I can refraichi the 
vegetables easily and don’t have to fiddle 
about doing it in batches.” 

There’s a classic wooden island unit for 
food preparation. The frame and legs are 
sycamore and the top surface is divided 
into an end-grain maple side for cutting 
meat (he is very careful about avoiding 
cross-contamination of flavours and uses 
small chopping-boards for dealing with 
food such as nmtfvng or garlic) and 
Corian for making pasta, pastry or bread. 
There's a stainless steel slot for his essen¬ 
tial knives - mainly knives he’s had for 
years, Sabatier and Solingen. “At least 
two-thirds of my knives are between 16 
and 20 years old and they go everywhere 
with me. I always go for steel blades which 
last a kmg time.” 

When it comes to equipment he is, he 
says, classical in his approach. *T like very 
high-quality equipment but not too many 
gadgets. I chose a Paul Bocuse cooker 
from the French company of Rosteres 
which has two ovens and five burners one 
of which is Ugh speed.” One of the ovens 
is a convection one for patisserie, soufflds 
and the like while the other is a conven¬ 
tional oven for roasting, poaching and 
day-to-day cooking. 

“The good thing about having two ovens 
is that tf yon don’t need both for cooking 
you can use the second one for heating 
plates or for slow-cooking some 
meringue,” says Roux. The refrigerator 
and freezer are also supplied by Rosfores 
and are bnfltrin. Saucepans axe stateless 
steel with copper-strengthened bottoms. 
He keeps a few traditional copper pans for 
making sauces. 

He's not keen on kitchen gadgets. “I do 
things the traditional nay - some gadgets 
are serious but at least 75 per cent of them 
are rubbish. In all my kitchens I always 
have a Robot Coupe. Xt is like another 
person — it chops, makes mousse, it does 
everything. I don’t have a pasta machine. I 
am an old fox who prefers to make his 

Michel Roux on the block 

own pasta but I have seen some that do 
TnwirA marvellous pasta. 

“1 also have a little Hobart mixer - it 
whisks and it makes dough. Then I have a 
most wonderful ice-cream machine (La 
Gelatiera) which makes proper fruit sor¬ 
bets - I just buy fruit, press and sieve it 
and put in the machine. People use too 
modi water — my sorbets are just pressed 
fruit and they taste wonderful. If I am in 
my house in the south ol France at this 
Hme of year X just go to my vineyard and 
pick some eating grapes, put them through 
a sieve and and info the machine and 

there you are.” 
Though it is no good pretending that 

Michel Roux’s kitchen is cheap (a similar 
kitchen would cost roughly BSQfiOO) it is 
the high quality of its equipment - the 
French double-oven, the stainless steel 

canopy, which houses the extractor fen, 
the custom-made food preparation unit 
and so on - which puts the cost up. There 
are lots of Ideas there that any cook think¬ 
ing (rf revamping her surroundings might 
do well to think about - the island unit 
with the two different surfaces for prepar¬ 
ing different foods, the Corian working 
surface and sink, the open shelving for 
easy access and so on. Perhaps most inter¬ 
esting of all is that here we have such a 
simple, clean-lined, yet professionally 
planned kitchen - a kitchen for the seri¬ 
ous cook of the 1990s? 
■ John Lewis’s main office is at Unit 2, 

Limborough Road, Wantage, Oxfordshire, 
0X12 9AJ. Tel: 02357-68868. He has five 
shops, one each in Hungerford, Henley 
and Hath, and two In London, including 
one in liberty of Regent Street 

* IE YOC afready havea 
conservatory -.and those who 
haven’t should Consult the 
facing page - you may be 
looking, for some accessories 
with which to furnish the 

pla^. 
To wn A Country 

Conservatories has opened 
a conservatory shop at 8 and 
9Murray Street, Camden, 
London NWL H is full of : 

CORNWELL PARKER 
fabrics • furniture 

BRANDS OF STYLE AND STRENGTH 

G.R&J. BAKER 
FABRICS & WALLPAPERS 

Parker Knoll 
FURNITURE 

LOCK of LONDON 
REPRODUCTION FURNITURE 

MONKWELL 
FABRICS & WALLPAPERS 

CABINET FURNITURE ■ 

Parkertex Fabrics 
FABRICS* WALLPAPERS 

K_ Haymakers* Sons 
VELVET MANUFACTURERS 

FITTED KITCHENS 

R>r a copy of our Annual Accounts 

please write to Martin Join-dan, Chairman, 

Cornwell Parker pic,P.O. Box 22, Frogmooi; 
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP13 5DJ. 

i, the essentials 
tkdsfar 

touches to give it chasm and 

tt*AlTthepiMe8 are shown 
in two spedaDy-buttt 
conservatories so tiiat yon can 
gai%e how they would look 
in stto. There axe antique1. 
chandelier* hung with crystal, 
ancient busts and modem 
terracotta, huge citrus trees • 
and tw^Mnwal EnyHiJi wflhlW 
loungers. 

Theta are small flowerpots 
Cor as Htfle. as £L50 and there 
ore wall fountains made to . 
order at several thousand 
pounds a piece. There are tfies, 

• bntprns and »nicdn1 antique 
■ one-ofEs that yon wqti”t find 
anywhere else. You don’t need 
a conservatory to find the 
things beguiling -many 
would lord: good in halls, cm - 
patios, balconies or terraces. 
Bui if your conservatory is 
currently looking a little fees 
both and wJUnwiklwH thaw 
you’d like tiris Is a good place 
to start searching. 

Shown in file photograph 
above Is a table of sturdy slate 
and steel designed by Blchard - 
Mndditt, who buys and . . 
darigwe quirifll ttarnia far Mm 

shop. Measuring Eft 7tn by 
4ft 7in, it costs £956. On it Is 
one of a series of decorative 
wheateheaves to a terracotta 
pot — this one costs £145 and 
fhoesgh fids sounds a great 
deal they do last 

ST. JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

MAREST LONDON E84SA 
(Parity Ref. No. 23 023) . 

' Sore 1905wehavc3haredthe 
grief and eased fee (ton of 
lOwrtfrjBaeStriiiflsonk 

Lari year akue 900 found 
peace wHi dm help of your vital 
gjfis. Mod of them died of 
cancer—bid so seteody fiat you 
would handy know 

. Ybat concern fcaseaamiqpfs 
as yarngenerosity aid we thank 
you for yoarhBphiogtnnL 

SeterSapedoc 

■ FOR AROUND £1480 TOO. 
too, can catch your death of 
cold. Yves St Laurent, who 
has reigned supreme over 
Paris fashion for manya long 
year, and who gave us the 
IniE iiculateiy-art tuxedo suit, 
titesafini-oiiitpiuid 
divinely-cut littie jackets, fids 
week gave the fashion press 
something new to think abont, 
. Be showed a secies of -. 
softly-draped Gredan-style 
evening gowns which were . 
split to tine waist and (shock! 
horror!) left one bremt totally 
exposed. 

So much (fid he give the 
fashion press to think about 
that most of them gave up the 
arduous process. “What did 
it mean?” asked Stay Menkes 
in the International Herald 
Tribune. 

Gad RoHe, of the DaHy Mail, 
wondered whether it was a 
joke, an insult to women or 
a serious sartorial statement? 
Liz Smith, of The Times, 
played safe and gave ns the 
sober news first, homing in 
on “the enduring tintdessnew 
of St Lament's signature 
style” before venturing the 
opinion that “it was dear St 
Laurent intended to shock.” 

Over at St Laurent they 
cant see what all the toss is 
about. “It is,” they say loftily, 
“a definitive statement of a 
one-shoulder dress. Xt was 
great fan, a runway statement, 
it made wonderful theatre but 
in real toms you and I would 
pull it up across the bust” 
But they, too, are left with . 
a little niggling doubt “Could 
it be,” they ask, “the return 
of the bosom?” 

My advice? Follow ti»e hot .. 
money - into central heating 
and bosom-firming creams. 

The status symbol for your top pocket 
■ MONT BLANC - particularly flu 
Medsterstnck - has been the 
pen-about-town for the last decade. 

a' ^ ‘ * .-j 

Address. 

pockets isa new arrival cm the UK scene 
- though its origins way bade in 
Hanover, West Germany, are more than 
150 years old - the PetiKan. It relies on 
nrach the same archaic imagery as the 
Mont Blanc bat has a highly efficient 
ink-feed mechanism well-hidden in 
axrtlqne-looking cases. 

Sketched, near right, is the pride of the 
PeUkandan — the Toledo. Each barrel 
is handcrafted and decorated with silver 
overlaid by 24 carat gold. The 
finely-chased nib is ( 28 carat gold. 

R comes with a price tag of £425 - 
e«nagh to make even the Mebtoshkk, 
at around £120, seem cheap. 

Sketched far right is the Sonverfin 
which sells at £150. The first Souveran, 
with its distinctive ridged green/black 
case was made in 1929. 

These days the appearance has hardly 
changed bnt the innards are as 
up-to-date as you could wish. AH 
Pel&an pens offer a choice of eight nibs. 
Left-handers who buy them from 
Monufteld. 30-35 Drury Lane, London, 
WC2 (mall order available for £3 to 
cover postage and packaging) can have 
the nibs altered free od charge. 

The pens are also available from most 
good pen shops and stockists. 

I;'**.* r‘: 

•i;V 

Vh. 

W.'Vv ( 

^ 1 ..A | 

dames Fargnaon 

Your chance to do a good turn 
■ IF TOD feel that this Christmas you’d like to do something 
more than guzzle food you could do without - and exchange 
presents you hardly need - you might like to think abont 
offering a temporary home to an overseas student daring 
the holiday period. 

To be alone, far from home in a foreign country, makes 
Christmas for many students more of an endurance test 
.titan a pleasure: Host is a charity, set up by the Foreign 
Office, the British Council and the Victoria League, which 
«tyi«to introduce overseas students to British people. Each 
Christmas Host looks for friendly people to welcome students 
into their homes for a few days over Christmas. 

Host offers a small contribution of £5 per night per student 
and if yon feel able to help contact Host at 18 Northumberland 
Avenue, London WC2N sBJ. Tel: 01-925-2595. Last year the 
organisation found homes for nearly 1,000 students. 

How to give chairs a facelift 
■ INFINITELY quicker and 
cheaper than reholstering a 
shabby chair or sofa is to put a 
dashing length of fabric 
around it. Early's, of Whitney, 
Oxfordshire, has started mar¬ 
keting an ides from the Italian 
firm of Bassett! - the grand- 
foulard. This is a household 
version of a scarf - a quick 
and ingenious way of giving 
new life to furniture that is 
past its best. There are ten 
designs in various colourways 
and they all come In two sizes 
- 270cm x 270cm at 180cms x 
270cm. They cost £39.95 and 
£49.95 each - a large chair 

may well need two. At the 
moment they are on sale at 
Harrods and Peter Jones but 
they will shortly be going into 
a wide range of good house¬ 
hold stores. 

■ Since Heather Farmhrough’s 
article a few weeks ago on 
childproofing the house read¬ 
ers have been wondering how 
to get In touch with Child¬ 
proof, the company Heather 
consulted, for her own home. 
Virginia Darley, who runs 
Childproof, can be contacted at 
84 Woffington Road, London 
SE27 ORQ. Tel: 01-761-8895. 

SINCE 1735 THERE HAS NEVER BEEN 

A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH. AND THERE NEVER WILL BE. 

Blanc paiN 
« llama h Ih M 0 Wto-1 

A «bU Km, Bmp* m* *• 
■chan Ph-HP imric dnm- 
90* N* rfMPMi hnl - *• a 

ifa mts m *c Mdmkaq n Hi 
a WT few* <**» ol tea o*n- 
dao*r nuWumt wnta kaie da 
nafalmfs 4 ifc eddea m mi 
*a void Harm. 

RaaMmtWMSUWtutaira 
unonoWi amdoofasg 

■*»«■» EnWOROtmiHn ARSVMh 
W*ttlSS~ASS— HoOsLaSiMKMIUteM 

tfBaia>B-nui»-m-hgH.a!isaguw,.DH4is 

.post Code- Compiled by Lucia van der Post 
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Not more than ten!miles from the Scottish city 

i 

of Perth is the Firth of Ta|y and the smaller River Earn. 

It is on the fertile southern bank of this estuary T* -r' -r' * ■ - vsS# 

f 

that you will find a 300-acjre farm known as Jamesfield. 

Even though it s set amidst a landscape of rolling 

idea to transform Jamesfield into a sort 

of organic R&D laboratory, our pulse 

quickened. 

ll£jL The plan was for. the European 

hills and lush evergreen, woodlands, the farm isn't 

particularly picturesque.( j^ZZ^T 

Commission, the Scottish Development 

Agency and Safeway to shoulder the financial 

Our flying watchdog. | burden of what would, in the fullness 

The pleasing 

wheat and barley row> 

! \ \ 

« is\ di 

symmetry of its oats, of time, be Europe's most exciting agricultural project 

disrupted by an unruly in decades. 

scattering of wild oats, chickweed and Fat Hen. Eleven scientists would be assigned to Jamesfield. 

To run Europe's leading organic farm, we re 
eleven staff and several million volunte 

The reason for this is simple: Jamesfield Their job: to leave no stone unturned/ 

is an organic farm. As a result, its fields are not no avenue unexplored. 
Aphids quake in fear :■ 

•of the dragon. ■ A 

treated with chemicals. w 
So instead of pesticide, Jamesfield 

relies almost entirely on the good will of its 

volunteers, like owls, ladybirds, hoverflies, .... , The aJfin-one lawn mower and Fertilizer unit. 

They would investigate the f role organic 

farms can play in feeding the country. 

They would strive to show to one and 

all in the agricultural community that 
..;-is 

ep the pests at bay. 

He attacks the bugs 

that attack the crops. 

frogs, blue butterflies, wasps, dragonflies and spiders to chemical-free farms can indeed earn their keep. 

They would experiment with organic methods 

In place of synthetic fertilisers, of growing traditional crops. (Luscious vegetables 

the farm employs cattle, sheep, goats, grow perfectly well Without chemic: 

earthworms, legumes and fungi to 

enrich the soil. 
%, I 

And as an alternative to herbicide, it has to resort 

% 
to hoes and -jaSjk, hard labour to control weeds. 

Although Jamesfield is no scenic spot, 

have a soft spot for the farm. After all, we 

were the first supermarket to sell 

to' iir 

They would 

izMm 

jibing- used.) 

i r ■. .■ ■. 

demonstrate 

all the 

m 'non-commercial' 

benefits of organic farming. 

(Clean, sparkling rivers. 

for example:) 
w 

When they circulate, 
they pollinate.. ■ ■ 

organically grown fruit and 
bhssoej 

PM 
i.1 

And, last but not least, they would share all 

the knowledge gained at Jamesfield with the rest of 

vegetables nearly nine years ago. the Continent. Jamesfield would, in other Words, be 

With Kermit. who 

needs insecticide, a 

(Today, Safeway handles well a classroom for the future generation 

m over 50 varieties of organic produce.) of European organic farmers. 

SasSi* 

So when the Edinburgh School 

of Agriculture came to us 

? m 

some time ago with the 
The organic plough. 

Being the country's leading organic greeh'groeer, 

we're glad we could be of assistance to Europe's leading 

O SAFEWAY organic farm. Naturally,. 
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FOOD AND WINE 

' Treading the 

Nigel Buxton takes a week off 
to walk- in the countryside ■ ■ 

IN A FEW weeks, when 
Eeaujolflis nouveau is in'the - 
news and people are 
speculating about “the vintage 
of the century,'’ I shall make 
a quiet libation to the gods * 
in gratitude for the week 
daring which I went from one 
end of the Beanjolais to the 
other in the course of what ■ 
could well prove to have been 
my walk of the year. 

Z would gladly do it aU over 
again beforethe new wine : 
flows in the wine columns if 
I had the time; for aithrwgfr 
the southern Burgundy 
countryside was lovely in 
September, it will belovlier . 
still from, now until winter 
hugs too tightly - the vines 
and hardwoods above the cotes 
every shade of colour from 
chablis to claret, the sky on 
a sunny day a fine-filtered 
blue. The Beanjolais is only 
about 35 miles from top to 
bottom, and on a'very rough 
average 10 miles from side - 
to side, so walking through 
all of its appellations - eras, 
plus, Beaujolals simple and 
Beanjolais Villages - In a 
week does not demand a 
Brobdlngnaglan stride, 
although so for from straight 
are the highways, so for from * 
level most of the terrain, fliat 
a fairly early start and no 
more than a modest 
expenditure of time on ■ - 
devastations and lunches is 
advisable to cover the list. 

In thin, a« fa rarfaiin nfl^pr 
respects, airinmn scores over 
snmmer, when the temptation 
to linger over Idyllic pbmles 
might be harder to resist. For ■ 
my part, 12 to 15 miles . 
between the cafe complet and 
a bath before dinner are 
sufficient And if now and 
then a lift is begged or a taxi 
ordered to start or end the 
day, one might take comfort 
from Hilaire Belloc, krverof■ 
both wine and walking, who 
certainly cheated a trifle.when 
researching his classic The 
Path To Same. .. — 

Beanjolais pure and simple . 
- the most southed? and by 
for the largest of the 12 
appellations, and which 
produces moist of toe nouveau. 
with the exception of certain, 
outlying areas — might be 
the lowest in the official Gargantuan: 

orange and tawny- 
gold pumpkins final 
the greengrocer's 

shop this week and more were 
lined up on the pavement out- - 
side. Customers queued for 
them eagerly. Pumpkin pie and 
pumpkin soup were invariably 
on the menus of those 1 spoke 
to, with harvest suppers and 
hallo we’en feasts proving the 
most popular occasions for 
serving them. lantern carvers 
formed a major part of the 
queue. Only one fellow-pur¬ 
chaser told me that her pump¬ 
kin was destined to do: double 
duty In the fiatoJten- Her plan 
was to excavate the flesh to 
make a soup and then use the 
shell as a soup tureen. The ■ 
soup would be partnered with 
rolls. . -.- • - 

My owfcf massive pumpkin is - 
also intended for use as an 
ingredient and' as' a' serving 
dish - and I shall use it as a 
cooking pot, too, , in a repeat 
performance of a dish which 
received a warm welcome from 
my fomily when I made it last 
autumn. Mildly spiced, easy to 
eat with a fork, and dramatic 
looking in its flaming orange 
pot, it appeals in particular to 
outdoor appetites keened by 
the cold. I recommend it for 
supper mi bonfire ni^it- and as 
a shootihg lunch dish. 

STUFFED & SPICED 
PUMPKIN STEW 

You will need a pumpkin 
that weighs a miT»miTm of 9Db. 
It must stand steady in order SUPERMARKET chiefs 

have started to raise 
their heads above the 
parapets. They have 

some sympathy from me: food 
poisoning is the recurring 
nightmare of anyone who pre- 
pares food for public consump¬ 
tion- It might be the private 
nightmare of housewives with 
families as well, tat they can 
(and do) , shift the blame on to 
shops if something goes wrong. 

There was a time when sal¬ 
monella was the .scare word. 
Then came listeria, and now 
the bogey is bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE). People 
who are^scqred by these things 
have been getting very scared 
indeed and mightily mistrust¬ 
ful, too. And when customers 
run scared, so do the multiples. 

Actually, .X cannot imagine 
Lord Sainsbmy running scared 
any-more than John Gummer,. 
the present government custo¬ 
dian of this - particular, hot 
potato.' Unlike Gummer, 
though, Samstary has a , busi¬ 
ness to be defended arid he 
held open house boldly the 
other day for the Guild of Food 
Writers, which was invited en 
bahaif of the public to pile'on 
the auestiozxs. 

Attempts to give him.a.hara 
time largety-were-frustrated.; 
Were yon to be poisoned -by 
food you bought at the family's 
supermarket chain, you would 

to contain the stew, safely, and 
it should be a good, pot-bellied, 
casserole shape. Ideally, it 
should be brilliantly coloured 
ami have a handsomely ridged 
top with enough stalk to simu¬ 
late' a lid with a handle. Be 
sure to excavate the flesh from 
the shell carefully and keep an 
eye on the "pot” as ft cooks. H 
the walls ot.toe.shefl are thin 
and weak in places, or if the 
meat is. so tough that pro¬ 
longed cooking is.called for, 
the pumpkin could begin to 
lose. its. shape and split 

If you are nervous about the 
idea of using the pumpkin as a 
cooking pot; or if the stew Is to 
be served as a picnic lunch for 
the guns, obviously you can 
cook the stew in a conven¬ 
tional casserole and transfer ft 
to the pumpkin shell for serv¬ 
ing: Do remember, though, to 
warm the pumpkin shell before 
filling it with the stew or the 
food will be tepid instead of 
piping hot-when served, 

Served with flageolet beans 
and potatoes, rice or ribbon 
noodles, the quantities given 
here should serve 8 people gen¬ 
erously. 

INGREDIENTS: One pump¬ 
kin weighing 9-11 lb; 2 lb neck 

Macon 

BeatijjSraga 

hierarchy of quality but is also 
. the prettiest part of the . 
viticulture! region of the : 
Beaujolste.lt is morewhat 
the French would call 
aeddento than the rest - - 
more hills,'deeper valleys and 
the streams more numerous. . - 

.And if nldSSDOO scale map 
of the IGN (Instltut 
Gttographiqe National) Serie 
Rlene Is desirable elsewhere, 
it b virtually ^Indispensable 
here for th* walker who wants 

: to leave the asphalt for day. 
Further north, over the 

Mox-gon .stream, on a Hue 
roughly east-west from 
Yfllftfranchtyone has left most; 
of the appellation of . 
Beaujolals and has entered 
Beanjolais Villages territory, 
of which, surrounding the 
crus, there is plenty more to 
come. An hour or two of ups 
and downs and twists and 
turns through virtually 
continuous, but never baring,- 
acres of the Gamay vines and 
one is in the most southerly 
of the 10 crus and wondering 
if one has the time and the 
energy to walk up the 1,587 
ft-high Mont Brouifly. On a 
hot day at the end of the 
vendanges, I did not wonder. 
far long but went on north 
and a little east across the 
very modest River Ardleres 
to the Chfiteau de Pizay (a 
member of the Relais et 
Chateaux organisation of 
hotels) surrounded by its own 
vines. 

“Come and have a taste,” 
invited Pascal, chef de cave, 
anil made a short tour of 
glaft-malriBg premier hardly 
less grand than those of the 
hotel. “Come and have a 
taste,” said a man in blende 
travail who owns an acre or 
twoof vines a little further 
along the road and sells most 
of his grapes to a weQ-known 
firm but makes a little wine - 
for his private use, and I found 
myself in an old wagon shed 
at 10.30 pm drinkiugwhat 
seemed one of the most. 
delicious Horgoiis ever. 

Morgtnu Chironbles, Hemie, 
MoulinPa-Vent (which is 
actually atLes Thorins) 
Chenas, Jultenas, St-Amoor. 
With a gihnpse of Segnid 
Dinette, to the east of Morgon. - 
I made my zig-zag progress 

T'W&S* 
r vtifetesschfe 

jtee^uw^j^.yoTV 

Parle 
FRANCE 

A real thirst for experience 
Jancis Robinson explains why some wine-makers have become world travellers 

north. On a hillside looking 
across the .valley of the Don by 
stream to hfQtop ChironMes, 
my picnic wine was an 
unlabelled bottle from the 
wagon shed to Morgon. High 
up on the Pic de Eemont 
looking down to Chenas, I 
swore to myself that I had 
never tasted a better Fleurie 
than the one I had acquired 
at the co-operative where it 
Tmfl been maria and which 
went so delectably with 
baguette and butter, followed 
by tdrrine en create. 

St-Amour not only shares - 
with Fleurie the distinction 
of being the most popular of 
the crus of the Beanjolais, but 
In this context territorially 
the last, cm the border with 
the Mamwiaiic. and I came 

to it not going north but, a 
day or two hto, going south. 
Clnny, Prtsse, Sotofre, Poullly, 
Fnissd, St-Verand, St-Amour. 
The vine in the Mammals 
shares the land with pasture 
and phmgh and forest for 
mare than in the Brautfolafs; 
yet, for many miles on ancient 
paths, never very for from the 
vigneron’s door, you find 
good, firm going underfoot 
where for centuries the 
pilgrim trod tat where the 
modem motorist has no right 
of way. 
. Oh, to be in Burgundy now 
that autumn is time! Oh to 
start In file Mnwwmafei and 

end at some cave in tte 
Beaujolals awaiting - or 
anticipating - the release of 
the nouveau! 

Cookery 

AT THIS time of year 
it must be awful to 
be married to a 
northern hemisphere 

wine-maker, especially a good 
one who knows he has just one 
gnmiai chance to show what 
he can do with a truck-load of 
grapes and,. during vintage 
time, will accordingly ignore 
his family in favour of bjs fer¬ 
mentation vats. But the worst 
wine-making spouse of all 
must one of the increasing 
number of trans-hemisphere 
itinerants who have decided 
that making one vintage a 
Sear, as Nature surely 

itended. just isn’t enough. 
Airline companies, on the 

other hand, have benefited 
from the tide of Australians, 
New Zealanders and South 
Africans who have flown north 
to catch a second autumn - 
and, therefore, grape harvest 
- in Europe and North Amer¬ 
ica, just as they benefited ear¬ 
lier in the year from those 
Europeans and North Ameri¬ 
cans who flew south to work in 
Australian and South Ameri¬ 
can cellars. Doing two vintages 
a year is now common-place in 
the wine world, and those with 
a real thirst for experience 
may wen manage three. 

One keen chap from the 
Ardeche showed the way by 
making two out of the three 
annual grape harvests in 
humid Venezuela as well as 
overseeing bis own vintage 
back home in France. And 
Martin Shaw, a young Austra¬ 
lian wine-maker whom I man¬ 
aged to track down by plume 
in his BMW between Bordeaux 
and Uboume the other day, is 
aiming at three nest year. Not 
content with malting wine in 
September/October in France 
and in February/March in 
Chile, he Is planning a third 
vintage in April 1990 from his 
new, particularly late-ripening 
vineyard in South Australia. 

He must be crazy (and, 
jniMt describes himarff as 29 
going on 45), but he could still 
formulate an explanation for 
this frenetic existence. “In a 
lifetime, a normal winemaker 
might expect to make perhaps 
30 vintages. Doing things this 
way means I could probably 
see as many as 70 or 80, 
although the way things are 
going - oh dear, Fm just about 
to crash into someone — Ffl be 
lucky if I see another four!” 

Of course, there is nothing 

fillet of lamb (trimmed 
weight); l lb radons; 2 crisp 
and not too sweet dessert 
apples; 1 lb 2 oz can jrinm 
tomatoes; a tittle oil fra* the 
marinade 4-5 finely chopped 
garlic doves; 2 tablespoons 
finely chopned green tine”; 1 
teaspoon chilli powder (or conn 
siderably more if you want a 
"hot” and spicy stew); 2 
heaped tablespoons cUmin 
seed and 2 scant tablespoons 
5»yrh>wfar ~ toasted Until 
warm and aromatic; the seeds 
from 8 cardamom podsf tfie 
juice of tail a lemon. 

Cut the lamb into ehrinfat 
and put ft into a bowl Crush 
♦ha cumin, coriander and car¬ 
damom to a powder and spriztr 

-eaters 
kle them over the meat. Add 
the chilli, garlic, ginger and 
lemon juice and plenty of 
coarsely ground black pepper. 
Toes to mix, cover and leave in 
a cool place overnight so the 
meat soaks up the flavours. 

Next day, chop the onions 
and soften them well in a tittle 
oil in a large saute pan. White 
toe radons cook, scrape most of 
the spices from the meat, 
reserve the spices and dry the 
meat with kitchen paper tow¬ 
els. When the onions are well 
softened, remove them from 
the pan. Sear the lamb, in 
batches. Return the onions to 
the pan. Add the marinade 
spices and cook, stirring, for a 
minute or so until deliciously 
aromatic. Add some salt and 
the roughly chopped tomatoes 
(but not their juices which can 
be saved for stocks, soups or 
drinks) and bring to simmering 
point Cover and leave to cook 
vary gently on fop of the stove 
for 45 minutes or so. 

Meanwhile, prepare the 
pumpkin. Cut a lid from tte 
top and scoop out and discard 
the seeds and woolly fibres. 
Excavate with a spoon to 
extract only l ib of flesh. Take 
ft carefully from all round to 

Food for Thought 

What’s your p 
no doubt like to be able to sue 
ft for the shirt off its corporate 
back But food hygiene is hot 
an absolute like that. We can 
only ask the grocer to do his 

f Wba£ Sainshmy and Us col¬ 
leagues bad to- say was that 
there is always a threat af eon- 

. taxninafian; that it is contained 
: (mostly) by a battery of overall 
-standards 'maintained consci¬ 
entiously; and that, ultimately, 
it is a matter of chance with 

- very long odds in your favour. 
' We do not Eke supermarkets 
to make such soothing noises 

- to ns unless they are based on 
some new certainties. 

' 1 wonder if our view is condi¬ 
tioned terthe fact that, to a tot 
of cases, food poisoning is 
somebody’s, fault other than 
ota own. Someone might tell 
me that the chances of getting 
listeriosis from cheese are 
rather less than my chances of 
being struck by lightning - 
hut nobody ease’s negligence 
gets me struck by lightning 
and I, or my relatives, have 
no-one to blame. 

Sainsbnry told us that the 
level of salmonella contamina¬ 
tion in his stores’ fresh chick¬ 
ens is 11 per cent “Why not 0 
per cent?” someone asked. The' 
reply was that 0 per cent could 
be achieved overnight - by 
irradiating the lot Ha, but we' 
wont have that, win we? Well, 
perhaps not. While another 
major supermarket chain, 
Tesco, has said a firm “No” to 
irradiation, Sainsbury’s is 
more inclined to wait and see. 

1 think our chances of ever 
getting food which has been 
irradiated, but doesn't say so, 
are very poor Indeed. We seem 
to have lost our last source of 
unpasteurised Stilton in toe 
wake of the listeria scare. 
Some people mind very much 
about this, partly because they 
were very fond of it and partly 
because its disappearance baa 
been seen as evidence that, in 
a crisis, toe Ministry o£ Agri¬ 
culture bright find it paster to 
take advice that hits the sipp-fl, 
independent supplier rather 
than the combined might of 
agri-business. 

It is deplored *b»t the Minis¬ 
try of Agriculture is also the 
Ministry of Food, although I 
doubt that, in peace-time, we 
need a Ministry of Food, any¬ 
way. In its absence, I suppose, 
food hygiene standards would 
be entirely a matter for the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security. Would that be 
bad? 

Meanwhile, I wonder what 
the answers would have been if 
it had been George, toe Arme¬ 
nian who runs my local corner 
shop, who had been there in 
Lord Sainsbury’s place. I think 
he would have waved his arms 
over Ids head and said: “Open 
till 10 o'clock on Sunday night, 
what do you expect?" 

Unfortunately, “healthy eat¬ 
ing” is not a simple issue. It 
has become for many of us a 
quest for “natural” food with¬ 
out industrial or chemical addi¬ 
tives. The problem with avoid¬ 
ing chemicals, like 
preservatives, is that the food 
will not be preserved so well 
without them. 

A supermarket might well 

Pioneers... Spate’s Miguel Torres Jr (lety and Australia’s Brian Orossr 

especially^ new about wine peo¬ 
ple benefiting from toe sea¬ 
sonal difference between the 
hemispheres by travelling the 
world and indulging in a tittle 
industrial espionage In foreign 
cellars. What is new is that an 
individual can have real wine¬ 
making power in both hemi¬ 
spheres. 

The seeds were sown in 1978. 
As Miguel Torres Jr was 
branching out quietly from his 
family's base in Penedes in 
northern Spain, and investing 
in 150 hectares of the then 
terra iritiada incognita of Chile, 
a couple of Australians were 
making considerably more 
noise about their cheeky inva¬ 
sion of the wine worid’s epi¬ 
centre, Bordeaux. 

Wine writer and judge Len 
Evans brought the expertise - 
and his mate, Peter Fox, the 
dollars - to buy the Graves 
Chateau RahocI, and the Bar- 
sac Chateau Padouen, to pro¬ 
vide these Antipodean interlop¬ 
ers with something to drink at 
the end of the meaL This par¬ 
ticular exercise In audacity 
came to a premature in 
1982 when “Foxy” died in a car 
crash. But the Australian who 
oversaw the initial vintage at 
Chateau Rahoul, Brian Groser 
of the Petaluma winery, has 
since introduced some new 
variables into the bi-contmen- 
tal, maxi-jetlag wine-making 
game. 

Croser was then, and 
remains, one of Australia's 
most infhxenfial wine men, a 

leave firm. even, walls of flesh 
in the sbalL Cube toe flesh and 
reserve it Season the inside of 
the pumpkin with salt and pep¬ 
per, smear the skin with oil 
and sit it in a baking dish. 
Warm the pumpkin shell by 
baking it in an oven heated to 
875 F (190 Q gas mark 5 for 
25-30 minutes. Check toe con¬ 
tents of the saute pan for sea¬ 
soning. (This is a good point at 
which to add extra ewrn to 
taste. Dissolve it in a few 
spoonfuls of the hot stew liq¬ 
uid, then stir it into the rest). 

Ladle the stew into the 
warmed pumpkin shell, adding 
the reserved cubes of pumpkin 
flesh here and there. Cover 
with the pumpkin ltd and hake 
at 375F (1900 gas mark 5 for 45 
mfrratoR Add the apple, peeled 
and cat into cubes, stirring it 
gently into the stew. Rerftaoe 
the lid and continue cooking in 
the oven for a further 30-45 
minutes. By the end of this 
time, the ingredients should be 
tender and the pumpkin “cook¬ 
ing pot” should retain bright 
colour and film shape. 

Ideally, the stew should be 
served straightaway but, if 
necessary, I have found that ft 
will hold for about 20 minutes 
if the oven temperature is 
immediately reduced to 225 F 
(11 OF) gas mark 1/4. When 
serving the stew, scrape the 
inside walls of the pumpkin 
gently to add extra chunks of 
the flesb to each serving. 

Philippa Davenport 

decide, for reasons other than 
bandwagon ones, that it wants 
to be “green,” but what does 
this mean? In response to the 
BSE threat, Sainsbury’s is 
removing the bit of spinal mar¬ 
row from all its lamb chops 
before they go on sale. Is this a 
“green” move, though? And do 
you look after your customers' 
health better by selling them 
prepared dishes which may 
spoil if toe rfifller cabinet is 
over-loaded, or by selling them 
raw food which then runs the 
obstacle course of home cook¬ 
ing in a kitchen tike mine? 

There is a number of people 
fra: whom avoidance of certain 
foods or additives is a matter 
not of fad but of life and death. 
For them, the problem is not of 
hygiene but of fahrilinp and 
knowing what1 ingredients 
actually are there J 

For many people, a whole 
spectrum of ingredients has to 
be avoided, and they are in the 
hands of the people who write 
the packaging. Sainsbury's.is 
very good at this: ft publishes 
guides to the labelling of its 
food and related issues. These 
are genuinely informative and 
usefuL “Who reads those, any¬ 
way?” asked one of my follow 
journalists. “WeYe got rid of 14 
million so far,” Sainsbury’s 
said. 

Peter Lewis 

living embodiment of the 
Down Under philosophy that 
the ideal winery would be 
strapped to the back of the car. 
He commutes. thousands of 
miles each vintage time 
between patches of just toe 
right fruit, and is quite happy 
to blend different batches of 
geographically unrelated wine 
if be thinks they will result in 
a better whole. He has finally 
laid the foundations of a win¬ 
ery buflding high in the Ade¬ 
laide mils tat one senses that, 
like Crocodile Dundee, he feels 
ft namby-pamby to have a per¬ 
manent base. 

Not that he spends much 
time there, however, now that 
he has bought his own stake in 
the northern hemisphere. 
Many round-the-world tickets 
later (once losing a suitcase 
containing toe entire working 
papers for his new American 
winery), he is about to launch 
his own Chardonnay made in a 
converted fire station in a 
small town in ... Oregon. 

Wine-making mania clearly 
is contagious. Shaw, onr friend 
in the BMW, worked for Croser 
at Petaluma and, of coarse, 
just had to travel. As a result, 
ft is he who is credited with 
the dramatic re-styling of the 
various Chateau la Jadbertie 
wines in the mi&8Qs when he 
applied Australian tanhwignaB 
to Bergerac napes chez 
Hyman, late of the stationery 
stores. 

Now, be baa moved on to a 
much more ambitious (and 
more sociologically interesting) 
application of trans-hemi¬ 
sphere. production, methods. 
Flying Wine-makers is the 
name of his team: this year, 
three Australians and one 
French convert who swooped 
into four cooperatives in south 
and west France, creaming-off 
specially selected grapes to 
make into wine the Australian 
way. 

According to Tony Laith- 
waite of Bordeaux Direct and 
the Sunday Times Wine Club 
- who handled the scheme in 
1987, financed ft and is now 
selling most of its produce in 
Britain - this means “utter 
dedication, the ability to go 
without sleep for days on end 
and rigorous cellar hygiene.” 

A geographer bemused by 
the Australian notion that 
human input can overcome a 
less-than-perfect site, Laith- 

watte prepared the ground for 
fli* politically sensitive Flying 
Wine-makers’ scheme by 
sweet-talking the cooperatives 
in such distinctly non-classic 
communities as Iimoux, in the 
Pyrenees foothills, and Cous- 
sergues, near Agde on toe Med¬ 
iterranean coast -- a particu¬ 
larly. promising new source. 

This year’s Flying Wine¬ 
makers are just hosing down 
after making 100,000 cases of 
distinctively New World 1989s 
in the two southern French 
locations and two right on the 
fringes of the Bordeaux region, 
one technically Bordeaux and 
the other in the Dordogne 
encompassing both Bergerac 
and Montravel appellations. 

perhaps understandably, ^ 
geographical names to which 
these wines are entitled legally 
are spelt out in relatively small 
print on the carefhOy designed 
labels. The wines tend to be 
sold under more impressionis¬ 
tic names: Lea Grisettes for a 
Merlot rose; Bergerac Boise for 
a slightly scrawny, oak-ma¬ 
tured country daret; Cuvee de 
FAlliance for a much more 
impressively round, fruity vari¬ 
ation from Limoux. This is a 
concept to send shivers down 
the spine of the Appellation 
Ccmtrolee authorities. 

About £100,000 has been 
Invested in their own portable 
equipment - notably, stainless 
steal tanks and miles of tubing 
(in the pristine state of which 
they can trust), plus an 
increasing quantity of fashion- 
aide small rak barrels. Bxft per¬ 
haps their most notable invest¬ 
ment tag been in energy. 
Shaw’s BMW has clocked up 
30,000 kilometres in the past 10 
weeks and the internal clocks 
of these passionate, or mad, 
winemakers must be wrecked. 

The French seem pleased 
enough with the results of 
these cuckoos in toe nest; toe 
Flying Wine-makers' Bergerac 
Sec 1988 was garlanded at the 
important Macon Wine Fair, 
and one Australian-trained 
interloper working outside the 
Laith waite scheme has been 
harmed from a Midi pro¬ 
ducer for refusing to share his 
secrets with the locals. 

The learning process is, 
without doubt, two-way. The 
Australians admit that ft takes 
the French to show them how 
to treat fruit a little more 

roughly, to stop filtering and 
over- treating their wines, and 
to have toe confidence to leave 
Chardonnay (in particular) in 
contact with the lees. And the 
Torres family ran their two 
operations in such tandem that 
salaries in Chile are linked to 
those in Penedes. 

So win all this import-export 
trade in wine-making talent 
continue? You bet Paul Pon- 
tallier, of Chateau Margaux, 
has been making regular visits 
to Chile for years now while 
the fellow-first growth Chateau 
Lafite-Rothschild has paid the 
ffoiiwan winery of Los Vascos 
toe compliment of direct 
investment And a sign of toe 
times surely is that toe largest 
Australian wine producer, Pen- 
folds, has crossed Lafito’s path 
geographically by investing in, 
and sending a wine-maker to, 
California's Geyser Peak win¬ 
ery. 

Shaw, meanwhile, is talking 
about a foray into eastern 
Europe, although the immi¬ 
nent first crop expected by his 
wife - who has until now been 
happy to decamp to France for 
up to four months a year — 
could eventually clip his 
wings. 

SOME RECOMMENDED 
TRANS-HEMISPHERE WINES 
□ Torres Don Miguel Riesling 
1987, about £4.60 from Pre¬ 
mier Wine Warehouse, London 
SW1Q; Peter Dominic, Strand, 
London WC2; The Celtic Vint¬ 
ner of Swansea; and Peter 
Green of Edinburgh. Dry, 
steely stuff like a mature, 
full-bodied Alsace - mature 
because so few people are 
clever enough to buy Riesling 
nowadays. 

Torres Cabernet Sanvignon 
Rosado 1989, about £4, is good 
as a rosd for food and the 
Torres Bellaterra 1988, about 
£5£0, is perfect for those who 
prefer traditional warts-and- 
all oaky white Kiojas like 
Marques de Murrieta. 
□ Flying Wine-maker products 
are available from Bordeaux 
Direct of Reading (dozen bottle 
orders minimum - teL 0784 
471144). Syrah Phis (£4JS0) and 
Cabernet Sanvignon Pins 
(£4.10) are both 1988 Vina de 
Pays de la Haute Vallee de 
l’Aude and are confidently 
fruity, fleshy versions of the 
grapes of the North Rhone and 
Bordeaux respectively. 

Montravel oak-aged Semi 
Hon-Sauvlgnon 1988 (£5.45) 
has been given almost a white 
burgundy structure with lots 
of fruit and a rich, still quite 
oaky nose. One to keep. 

Domains Caperana Sauvig- 
non Blanc 1989 Chile (£4.10) is 
perhaps toe best of the lot 
with excitingly pure fruit 
frather than grass) flavours. It 
managed to impress both a top 
California wine man and a 
very picky New Zealander 
recently. 
□ Croser Methode Traditi- 
onelle sparkling wine 1986 
(£12.50), from Les Amis do 
Yin, 51 ChUtern Street, Lon¬ 
don WL An extremely respect¬ 
able rival to grande marque 
champagne made by Brian 
Croser - not in Oregon but 
with the help of grande 
marque Bollinger at Petaluma, 
South Australia. 

mi 
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INDIVIDUALITY. A CLASSIC TIMEPIECE THAT REPRESENTS THE PINNACLE OF THE 

WATCHMAKERS ART. THE STEEL AND YELLOW METAL ELITE. PART OF A COMPLETE RANGE OF 

WATCHES FROM ALFRED DUN HILL- 

II' 
VISIT ALFRED DUNH1U IN LONDON, PANS, DUSSELDORF AND MUNICH. 
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HERITAGE 

The trickle that could 
become a tidal wave 

There are worrying 
signs that the fragile 
framework which 
safeguards oar 

national heritage and prevents 
a steady seepage abroad of our 
finest works of art is in danger 
of cracking up. 

Like the British Constitu¬ 
tion, the safeguards are more 
conventions than realities. The 
annual government grant to 
the National Heritage Fund, 
the first line of defence, is deri¬ 
sory at just £3m, and the sec¬ 
ond barrier, the delaying 
power of the Committee on the 
Export of Works of Art, only 
offers a Sew months’ grace for 
the Great and the Good to do 
their stuff and try to save trea¬ 
sures for the nation. 

The loss this week to Calif¬ 
ornia of a William Blake note¬ 
book of drawings highlights 
the size of the problem. Its 
price of £400,000 was quite 
beyond the reach of the British 
Library, which wanted it, and 
now it will be tom apart and 
its pages sold off to the highest 
bidders. The Heritage Fund 
would have liked to help but 
did not-bave the cash. 

For many years. Lord Char- 
teris, chairman of the fund, 
was private secretary to the 
Queen, and the ways of the 
courtier - agreeable, charm¬ 
ing, optimistic - come natu¬ 
rally to him. But even be is 
having his good nature sorely 
tried by the Government's 
reluctance to provide adequate 
funding. 

Tm full of faith that the 
Government win see us right" 
said Lord Charteris when 
introducing the annual report 
of the fund this week. But for 
the first time, he also talked 
about "painful decisions**, and 
wondered out loud whether it 
matters if an important picture 
goes abroad: it still exists, 
while once an area of natural 
beauty is destroyed it cannot 
be recovered. It seems that, 
with the price of art at auction 
stuck at record levels, the fond 
will concentrate its limited 
resources on protecting the 
flora and the fauna of the 
country, also part of its brief, 
rather than charing Gainsbor¬ 
oughs and Zaffanys. 

Antony Thorncroft on the loss of Britain’s art works 

Sportsman With Taro Dogs, by Thomas Gainsborough 

It is paintings by these two 
artists, along with a Ramsay 
portrait, which are causing the 
fond most immediate concern. 
Paul Mellon is selling the 
Gainsborough, a portrait of Mr 
Dade and bis pointers, and the 
Willoughby de Broke family 
the Zoffany, of some 18th cen¬ 
tury ancestors at breakfast, at 
Christie's on November 17, 
while the Ramsay has been 
offered to a gallery under a pri¬ 
vate sale. Ideally, the fond 
would like to secure all three 
for the UK . . . but this looks 
impossible. 

By good management the 
fund has £&5m in reserve and 
can be certain of another £3m 
grant on April 1,1990. But, with 
resources of just £9£m to cover 
the next 18 months. It is 
already committed to giving 
£4J>m towards saving the 18th 
century gardens at Stowe. 
With the Zoffany estimated at 
over £2m, and the Gainsbor¬ 

ough at almost £lm, securing 
these pictures, and the Ram¬ 
say, would absorb most of its 
money. It also faces snch 
momentous unresolved issues 
as the Mappa Mundi «nri Can- 
ova’s Three Graces from. Wob¬ 
urn, to say nothing of the con¬ 
stant smaller demands. 

The fond has promised ram 
towards the cost of the Mappa 
Mundi if the Dean arid Chapter 
of Hereford Cathedral will play 
ball and give up their hare¬ 
brained scheme to sen it on the 
market. They are still proving 
difficult, but Lord Charteris is 
"not totally Without belief that 
a satisfactory solution win be 
arrived at”. Hie Three Graces 
constitutes a tougher chal¬ 
lenge. This neo-classical sculp¬ 
ture was devised by Canova for 
Woburn around 1800, and a 
special Temple was commis¬ 
sioned by the Duke of Bedford 
to show it off. 

The family now wants to sen 

mm mm! 
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Bidding is so much easier now at Sotheby *s - 

all you have to do is raise a numbered paddle 

We also operate a free bidding service on your behalC If you 

would like a free copy of our brochure. Buying & Selling at Sotheby's, 

please telephone Peter Dangerfield 01-408 5359 

SOTHEBYS 
FOUNDED 17W 

There is no copyright 
on titles to exhibi¬ 
tions, but to have two 
major public galleries 

with offerings that all but coin¬ 
cide to the fetter is unusual, if 
not careless. In the event, the 
shows are very different. 
"Degas: Images of Women”, at 
the Tate in Liverpool antil 
December 31 and reviewed by 
Susan Moore two weeks ago. is 
a study of a great artist's treat¬ 
ment of particular subject-mat¬ 
ter. wonderfully varied yet 
wonderfully consistent. 1 men¬ 
tion it now only to point the 
rjiffaiynw 

“Images of Women”, at the 
Leeds City Art Galleries (until 
January T. sponsored by Ham¬ 
mond Suddaxds, Solicitors), is 
an anthology made by Corinne 
Miller, assistant keeper at 
Leeds, to show how women 
have been represented by art¬ 
ists through the ages. "For 
generations, images of women 
based on preconceptions by 
men, have lined the walls of 
our public art galleries.” Thus 
runs the foreword to the cata¬ 
logue. There is, as they say 
these days, a sub-text We have 
been warned. 

On the surface, the exhibi¬ 
tion is extremely enjoyable, for 
Minn Miller has chosen some 
beautiful and extraordinary 
things. Side by aide sit early 
works by Henry Moore and 
Barbara Hepworth from 
around 1929, when the artists 
were still on dose professional 
terms. And already the Moore 
reclining figure has an ideal¬ 
ised, hieratic quality,' that 
makes the Hepworth. by con¬ 
trast the more intimate and 
personal Under the ra™* head¬ 
ing, Women and Power, comes 
Reynolds-Stevens’ Itfesize 
bronze allegory off Elizabeth I 
and Philip of Spain at chess, 
"A Royal Game” (c.1911), a 
strange and splendid piece: she 
is arrogantly ^idawaddie at the 
table, he is more thoughtful, 
even worried. - 

Woman as Artist and & 
Muse has fine self-portraits: of 
Mary Beale (1666), self-confi¬ 
dent within the rich pictorial 
conventions of the time: of 
Artemesia Gentileschi: of 
Angelika WarifTtimmi (cl794), 
caught between the muses: and 
of the enchanting Elizabeth 
Vigde le Brun (cl782), con¬ 
sciously inviting comparison 
with Rubens' “Chapeau de 
Paille”. Woman & Child 
includes a tiny Bonnard, of 

it to set up a trust for the chil¬ 
dren, and the Getty Museum at 

■Malibu has offered £7.6m. For¬ 
tunately, the fact that it was 
designed into the fabric of the 
house makes it part erf a pro¬ 
tected bunding and therefore it 
should not be be dislodged 
(despite the feet that It is cur- 
re ntlyat Christie's). So argues 
Mid-Bedfordshire Council, 
which to date is waging a sin¬ 
gle-handed battle to save this 
masterpiece. The fund will stay 
well clear of this one, which 
could become the heritage 
issue of the decade.. 

Ideally, the fond would like 
the Government to raise pur¬ 
chasing grants for museums 
and galleries - frozen for five 
years - so that it can assume 
the role of a safety net rather 
than the central purchasing 
agency It has been forced to 
become. It is unlikely that 
these hopes w£Q be realised, 
forcing to make ever more dif¬ 
ficult decisions. It will proba¬ 
bly let the Gainsborough go if 
a foreign buyer gets it at auc¬ 
tion - it has been out of the 
UK for a few years and the 
country is not short of Gains¬ 
borough portraits. The Zoffany 
conversation piece is his finest 
work, and worth battling for, 
but could fall victim to the 
paucity of funds. 

For an top of these pictures 
there is Broaswarth Hall, near 
Doncaster, a mid-Victorian 
time capsule, to save, not to 
mention the 200 smaller 
requests that come the way of 
the ftiTid each year. It ran help 
only around a third. It might 
well he that in the future the 
fond will concentrate on pay¬ 
ing out smaller sums, like the 
£8£00 to safeguard Landlord 
Bog in Wiltshire; £25,000 to 
restore Cranford Mill in Lan¬ 
cashire, the first factory in tile 
UK; and £2,228 for Brighton 
West Pier - all payments 
approved in the last six 
months — rather than exhaust 
all its resources on yet another 
painting on a wall. Of course, 
it is possible that the hew 
Environment Minister, Chris 
Fatten, will give the fond a 
rise: but you would need all 
Lord Charteris’s optimism to 
trust to that 

ONE OR another sec¬ 
tor of the art market 
often pulls away 
from the rest and its 

rating may become gnfamrori 
permanently. Yet the old vaL 
lie-relationships are apt to get 
re-established eventually. Old 
Masters were almost lapped by 
Impressionist and Modern 
paintings over the 1986-88 
period but, to no one's sur¬ 
prise, prices are now moving 
up fast 

That does not only mean 
that because £22m was paid 
for a Pontormo portrait in 
May, Old Masters of compara¬ 
ble standing should fetch as 
much. Premiums paid for out¬ 
standing paintings over the 
merely first class may well 
increase, but there will be a 
ratchet affect on the whole 
market, with plenty of revalu- 

Sainf Lucy, by Slgismondo 
Ooocapant 

I ations going on in the main¬ 
stream. 

With that in mind I "bid” up 
to £10,000 at Christie’s on 
October 27 for a painting of 
Saint Lucy by Slgismondo Coc- 
capanl (1583-1642), a 17th cen¬ 
tury Florentine painter who 
has moved into the limelight. 
At S5JW0 to £7,000, the esti- 

; mate was low, partly because 
iha painting harf some dam¬ 
age, but mainly because the 
nnfwrimiita LUCV had her BTCS 

put out in about AD 304 and 
we are shown the eyeballs on a 
tazza at the foot of the picture. 

Heavy religious subjects - 
flagellation, crucifixion and 
deposition scenes, for examplfl 
- can be hard to sell unless by 
an Important artist. - - 

Saints can also having sell¬ 
ing problems and be difficult 
for painters to tackle, depend¬ 
ing on how they met tfaelr end. 

*■. 
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Testing Valves, by Arthur McCormick : trcma'Wocmn aFftbroownd Work 

EXHIBITION 

William Packer looks at Images of Women 

grandmother and grandchild, a 
Bdllnl Madonna, and an equiv¬ 
ocal Spencer portrait of his 
first wife, Hilda, with their 
daughter Unity and her dolls. 

Woman at Home and at 
Work includes a bed-sitter inte¬ 
rior by Harold Gilman.. and 
several fine wartime commis¬ 
sions: Wrens testing. valves by 
Arthur McCormick and mend¬ 
ing aaiia by Stanhope Forbes 
from the first World War, a 
Hurricane assembly plant by 
Elsie Hewland, and Laura 
Knight’s portrait of Corporal 
Pearson, GC, WAAF, from the 
Second. In the Garden Of Eden 
ran tains images of courtship — 
Arthur Hugbas. Alma-Tadema 
and Hugh Riviere - and of sex¬ 
ual promise or encounter - 
Gaudier-Brzeska, Jan van Sco- 
rel, Eric GQ1 with his garden 
roller. With Woman >mn Man 
we come at last to the age-old, 
inevitable Hmfmntatinn nf the 

sexes, with promises and 
possibilities, frustrations and 
misunderstandings. 

So for so good. The material 
is rich enough, and its dis¬ 
creetly pointed presentation in 
a fresh light is no bad thing. 
But the feminist reading of art 
history cannot leave it at that 
In her essay in the catalogue, 
Griselda Pollock, of Leeds Um- 
versity, writes offthat.-most 
complex period erf social and 
political upheaval with- the 
statement that for women,~tbe 
French Revolution' ^did uot 
lead to greater freedoto,but 
less”. “A new and very limited 
definition of. - women was 
invented,” she continues. 
"Women were to be exdnsivtdy 
domestic .bodies; housewives 
and, above afl, mothers.'The 
division of' the sexes, wtfrch 
today we Inherit, was forma-, 
feted as a quite new idea in the 
late 18th century. Men were-to 

be .intellectual, political and 
active; ' women emotional, 
domestic, passive.” 

•' She looks at the Vigffe 
seif-gortrait and sees “an 

“'iwiiTigTiMtlyCTirripgfifnl painter 

.workmg fbr the Queen . . . Yet 
Sho presents, herself afr an art- 
1st in; a way that completely 
contradicts the .woman artist 
whom,ye' know-worked' hard 
and' regularly -. . Instead we 
tee a spectacle Of femininity', a 
wpttazr.bffering herself up tb 
beToaknd at -v Yet it Is her 
ekcebtional skflfaS.ah artist 
which'..:, . has taken;on the 
impossibly *. difficult" shadow 
first used by Rubens: v ; . The 
pamtinfc is an jHrirTt. 
erly challenge to bne of the 
great' master# 'triumphantly 
canied off.” Setf-bxploifation 
or challenge? How dif¬ 
ficult it nmst.be for Mss Pot 
lock to know what she tidnlot. 

COLLECTING ; f 

Saints for sale 
Robin Dutky mokes some 

fictional purchases ... 

It would be absurd to paint 
a veil over a pair of eyeballs, 
as Victorians often did over 
naked breasts or pudenda. So, 
if these remorselessly-peering 
eyes bother me, I shall have 
them overprinted with bunt¬ 
ing coals to symbolise one of 
the torments God helped Lucy 
to withstand. 

The better-known Floren¬ 
tines of this period, such as 
Carlo Dolci and Cesare Dan- 
dinl, are unacceptably sweet to 
many collectors and that is 
why Coocapani la a welcome 
rediscovery, especially to the 
Italians.. His printing of Rafat 
Sebastian, even though It had 
the feel of a deathbed scene, 
was the highlight off. a recent 
sale in Rome, where it made 
£50,000. 

At Sotheby's in New Yack on 
October 18, I •‘bought’’ for 
£182,000 a 9fn x 13in Winslow 
Homer watercolour painted at 
Gloucester, Maine, of a yacht 
in a cove. It had belonged to 
John Dorrance Jnr, the Camp¬ 
bell's Soup king, whose collec¬ 
tion of Old Masters will be 
auctioned In January. . . 

Along with Thomas Bakins. 
Homer is ranked the greatest 
of American artists. He took 
up painting while drawing 
Illustrations of the Civil War 
for Harper’s Weekly. Apart 
from providing training in the 
observation of detail, the war 
gave him an experience off of 
mortality which he put to use 
In a number of inherently 
tragic subjects - often 
choosing an animal’s struggle 
to survive as his metaphor. 

He is a true exponent of that 
realism that threads its way 
through American painting 
from the early portraits 
through the Hudson River 
School, the Ash Can School 
and even to the psychological 
realism of the New York 
SchooL ... 

The present watercolour 
dates from 1880, when Homes 
spent a second summer at 
Gloucester and shows him in 
fall command off tile mwHmw, 

Adam and Eva: one of 
four Castetif plaques ; 

aide to produce aJsobfte* yet 
sparkling; account off tizis Jdyi^ 
fie ffimft. 
Prices for Homer’s watercol¬ 
ours are up by TQO per^cent 
over tiie last 10 years; 10 were 
sold last year for between 
£18^)00 and £840,000'. Homer is 
among the bluest erf Woe chip , 
investments and a 10 to 15 per 
cent growth rate is well within 
reach. 

At Sotheby's Continental 
Ceramics sale on October 17,1 
“bought” for £8,500 a set off 
four CakteOl plaques' of about 
1740, painted with seenes from 
tiie Book of Genesis - the cre¬ 
ation off Adam, the formation, 
off Eve, Adam and Eve at the 
tree of knowledge and the ban¬ 

ishment from Eden. The patatt- 
ihgft by a manner'of-tim tone 

. family in » flnttghtfal Utth cen¬ 
tury version of a medieval 
-style in which God appears for 
too benign to have punished 
his creatures In' the way foe 
Bfldeclabns. ;■ ■ - 
fTtu&e arajfae Jjg.tpto 

at-trbinb! 
period.- IJntff recently they 
were dismissed 'is too fete, but 
prices lave been/rising hy'at 
least 80 pea' cmxt'a year over 
tiie last five-yens arid could 
have have some way to-go. ‘ • 
; At. Sothdiy’s' furniture sale 

on November l0,=I shall be 
“tedding? ito W* £3,000 fm.a 
pine pedestal, Off 'about 1740, 
carved with oak-leaves, acan¬ 
thus and a Hein mask. 
" This example still, has its 
original paintwork. 
It ft not. a. dawic investment 
plece/ 'biit one1 for which 
demand wHl always be strong. 

Robin&uthy 

ART GALLERIES 
ALLMV UAUEHY - Hand embrotd«red SUk 

- . .****■«. A tyrt> collection |« now 
; on Apia/. Can, horaM and dago oo rori 
gull «wit to Mrefc* mom. Lntor Ground 
Floor. Allan* Famous an Shop. S6/0B 
Duto Somt Graswonar Squom, London. 
W1M BHS. Mon-Frl MAfiau BfiT Tot 
01-688 3761. - 
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~~ PART OF “MAGYAROK" KHTAIN SALUTES HUNGAHY" 
TUESDAY 21 NOVEMBER 7A5pm 

BUDAPEST SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
ANDRAS UGEI1 Conductor PETER FXtANKL Piano 

BART0k Piano Concerto No. 2 
MAHLER Symphony No. 5 

sponsored by telfos holdings plc 
Seat Prices £15 £12£0 &9.50 £7 55 
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CONTEMPORARY ART SOCIETY 
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Tuesday 31 Oct- - 

Saturday 4 Nov 1989 
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/Misanthrope 
Smith's Galleries 25 Neal St 

Covent Garden, London WC2 

1.000 WORKS SY UWNG ARTISTS 

FOR SALE FROM EIOQ To.£1 .OOO 

OWfjWIAL Pamimcs DftavwtQB and SculPtuhc 
Sextcted b» the Cohtess’ORaBv Art Sodtrv 

Work by both wxwc and establiscd artists 
Buy pud take awat Gallery constantly re-hung 
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The honeymoon is over 
an the South Bank, , When 

■$»' new management 
nawed'Jn three years ago, 

replacing the' populist GLC as ere* 
ative landlord, it was- perfectly 
seiectecLto disarm, the critics. 

- There wa& Nicholas - Snowman, 
fresh from Paris*: with -ideas for 
.imaginative musiealfestivalsto pep 
up London’s stale-- orchestral met; 
there was Eidbard PeOfOrd, a bright 
approachable reformer on the busi¬ 
ness side; while Ihe.active 
Ronnie Grierson seemed' to .know 
everybody and to havettegift of 
changing money from both^ihe 
state, and-.commercial sponsors. ■“ - 

Now the situation is not so 
happy. Audiences at the flagship 
Festival Hall^wexe down 3-pec cent 
last-season to 66 per cent afeapao 
ity and the South. Bank Centre, 
which - encompasses the three con- 

fo wresting with ^Con- 
certs amt exhibltiopa am being-qm- . 
etly cancelled hand some otthelxdcL 
plans abai»doned ttt the face of 

The South Bank honeymoon is over 
Concert goers are just too conservative, says Antony Thomcroft sadly 

■' The sad* iaMcapabte -fect is that 
London's concert going -audience is 
too. -conservative for. cnramfTiflabfe 
initiatives like last .season’s 
extended Schoenberg season and 
the music of Lathr America. Such 
experimentation might have been 
economically sustainable in a well 
funded year, but the South Bank 
was strugEting'with an increase in 
grant of less than'2 perrcent .(to 
ELlm) while some costs, such as the 

bills for advertising and printing, 
were rising by 15 per cent or more. 
It only needed a messy row with the 
staff over a. wage claim for the 
mockers to monht-an attack on the 
new regime. - 

ft shows the critics in a bad light. 
For yeans they have complained 
about the predictability of music in 
London. Now that it is being spiced 
up, they tear into, a beleaguered 
South Bank. Perhaps Snowman et 
al are naive in their idealism, bat 
there is something brave about 
such enterprises as the current Lig¬ 
eti season. Predictably, attendances 
are below forecast, and due concert 
has been [cancelled*- but; only by 
playing the works can an audience 
be created for contemporary music. - 

The South Bank-hopes, to make 
up its missingmillian by boosting, 
revenue by £500,000, mainly 
through sponsorship, and commer- ; 
dal activities in ite'shops'and res¬ 
taurants, and by cutting costs by 
the same amount, through such 
mundane savings as on mainte¬ 
nance (the windows will be washed 
less- frequently) and advertising. 
'But it is taking risks* and the 
Maxwell Davies festival planned for 
1990 is going ahead. 

The problem for Grierson and his 
town is that they are prisoners of 

.their Halls. Only about is per cent 
of the concerts are their own pro¬ 
motions and- in the main they 
depend on haU rentals and 15 per 
cent of the box office, plus the 
expenditure of audiences at shops, 
bars, etc, for their income. 

They are loathe to increase the 
rentals for the leading London 
orchestras, their main cheats, and 
when they try and enliven the pro¬ 
gramme the result is often a box 
office disaster. A Venezuelan 
orchestra last season played to a 30 
per cent audience and cost the 
South Bank £17,000, while a Greek 

■t),/ ’ 
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Festival at the Elizabeth HaQ did 
little better. 

Even the heavily promoted festi¬ 
vals can be disappointing. In the 
event the Schoenberg played to 
324)00 people and was only 1 per 
cent under target: it was the French 
season which made a bigger hole in 
the budget Some of the extra costs. 

[i '$i j 

iVi?* 
The firm at the South Baric (left to right): Ronald Grierson* Nicholas Snowman and fUcfmrd Pulford 

which accounted for half the deficit, 
were due to poor planning: the deci¬ 
sion to stage Elektra on two nights 
with an RPO concert in between 
involved the South Bank in quite 
unnecessary stage setting and 
removing. 

Not surprisingly the South Bank 
prefers to look forward to a brighter 
future- By the end of November it 
should have selected one or two 
orchestras in residence. There were 
only two applicants for the job, the 
London Philharmonic arid the PhU- 
harmonla, who happen to be the 
main users of the Festival 
' A joint residency seems the obvi¬ 
ous solution. The orchestras gain no 
great financial benefits but will 
have more rehearsal time (costing 
the South Bank £500,000 a year in 
dark nights) and by 1991-92 should 
provide between them eighty odd 
better rehearsed, more imaginative 
concerts, built around a festival 
devoted to post-War avante garde 
music, conducted by Boulez and 
PoUini. 

In the intervening season. 1990-91, 
the South Bank should have a 
smoother ride with its concentra¬ 
tion on Mozart More repeat con¬ 
certs will also save money. By this 

time too some of the commercial 
changes will be producing extra 
income, notably the Festival Club, a 
suite in which sponsors can enter¬ 
tain clients (to be financed by a 
£800,000 gift), and the refurbished 
restaurant South Bank Enterprises* 
a recently designed subsidiary 
formed to exploit the Halls’ attrac¬ 
tion to conference organisers and 
other anctilaiy sources of revenue, 
should also be on stream. In all the 
South Rank is looking for £l.lm 
from sponsors this season. 

Also by 1991* work will have 
started on the renovation of the 
South Bank* which involves the 
covering over of the area between 
the Ralls and the creation of a 
piazza stocked with shops, restau¬ 
rants, etc. The humanising of the 
complex win dose the smaller halls 
for a year, but by 1994 the South 
Bank should look much better and 
be in a stronger financial state 
thanks to the commercial rub-of 
from the development. 

Unlike other arts organisations 
the South Bank has chosen not to 
whinge in public. Perhaps it has not 
resolved the conflicting tensions 
between Snowman’s commitment to 
adventurous programming and 
Grierson’s faith in business Mends. 
A coherent philosophy has yet to 
emerge: bat tension can be creative 
and the South Bank could still pull 
through as London's leading cul¬ 
tural centre rather than as a shop¬ 
ping mall with music. 

hot shot let loose on the town 
The ■ Mobil . Play-writing 
Competition has thrown up 
exciting work in the past 
through its . collaboration with 
Manchester’s Royal Exchange 
Theatre. In windingthe Ball, a 
“special .[prizewinner", they 
have happened on a pippin Ufa 
play, a. black comedy, that 
effortlessly- wifr*p« the hilarious 
with the' horrific* and;has us 
laughing as. innocent' people 
are gnnnedv.dbwn by that 
frightening American - and* 
Of late. European - phenome¬ 
non, thebe&srksniper.' 

Alex, tfnlaysoit lives in Rich- 
lands* IVfrginJh* andthestoflny 
All'Saints*. Day she rirrmiipjes 
is steeped in small-town Appa¬ 
lachia. Mike Taylor’s design 
lays out the Co-Op Farm 
Bureau, or general 'store, 
before us in. beautiful detail 

researched *^ice and peoipfojlQ 
Sicilian ds Itself, though 

ROM-November 25* 
Radio Times will 
revert .towards its did 
layout/vritfc todays 

Martin Hoyle on a winning play from the US 
whether the townsfolk will 
ever talk to Ms Finlay son 
again is a moot pointy. Shelves 
are crammed with Froot Loops 
and Alpha Bits* Golden Gra¬ 
hams, Nik Naks and Smurf 
Magic Berries. Slow-witted 
Claude, a taciturn but succinct 
giant, is piling up sacks of 
meal (he knows a barricade 
must be built for some reason) 
to the distress of the new man¬ 
ageress, whose instructions he 
ignores. Over the till presides 
the thin-lipped Bible-quoting 
Leona, the sort of cashier who 
firmly wrfainw "i don’t touch 
money"-; (a rather British 
approach to commerce, this), 
and “I go by the law of Jeho¬ 
vah” - which may, as her ner¬ 
vous employer points out* con¬ 
travene the odd federal race 
law. 

Overnight, the glass door 
has been smashed in, Hal¬ 
lowe’en wimliirf that aTayma 

as it transpires that the store’s 
stock of ammunition is gone. 
Meanwhile, the manageress* 
Jannie. brightly flounders into 
a muddle which, we realise* 
reflects her tmsatiidactary mar¬ 
riage to the local football coach 
who moves on every two years 
once he has turned the team 
into .winners, and who haa now 
vanished. “This is the edge of 
the world," the Catholic Minis¬ 
ter wares her. They are about 
to CaH afE, 
' The final push comes when 
the volley of shots from 
upstairs is identified not as 
dumb Claude shooting pigeons 
hut, handyman Deemer 
observes with cheerful interest, 
as a Mfrer mowing down the 
citizenry: “He got him a cop," 
he notes with gue. - 

Tragic events do not neces¬ 
sarily turn everyone into trage¬ 
dians. In every cataclysm there 
will be the foolish, the happily 

Radio 

son, one doublePspr£acr Tor each 
day of. th^week, .Omnivorous 
punters, must ktiillook else- 
.where ftp: -television. Changes 
in Radio, 4 evenings* too: Mon¬ 
day to Thursday. Financial 
World -is now at. .9.15,. The 
WorldTonight atlDJOO, Book u* 
Bedtime at thet moire likely bed¬ 
time <tf lR45u On Friday.iefler 
from America at'9.45, and a 
new Financial Week at 11.25. 

This Vas a rich week for 
drama*'but ! must first pay my 
occasional tribute to Radio 1, 
which'hap 'been; doing Drug 
Alert again. Wednesday, 

including a live programme of 
talks, with AIDS sufferers. 

: The first play I heard* The 
Sang of Lamm© (Radio 3, Satur¬ 
day), was adapted from a Ugan¬ 
dan poem by Okot p Thick tell¬ 
ing of an . AcoU woman's 
distress at her husband’s 
becoming Europeanised; The 
production is by Reduta Deux* 
a New York women's multi-ra¬ 
cial company. Short sentences 
are spoken, sung solo or .in 
chorus. Valeria Vasilevski 

directed. Not my style. 
Radio 4's Monday Flay 

marked the start of their Globe 
Theatre season, which they 
share with the World Service. 
It was Mad for the Low of Old 
Balconies by Mario Vargas 
Idosa, translated by Evelyn 
Fishburn and Bernard Krichef- 
ski - a sensitive, moving tale. 
We begin with Professor Bru- 
nelli (Frank Middlemans) 
standing on an old.balcony in 
Lima, Peru* with A rope round 
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Orchestre De La Suisse Romande 

v v? On Its American Tour. ^ 

We Are Proud To Sponsor % 

The Opening Performance 

At Carnegie Hall 

J* On October 28th. 

unaware, the uncomprehend¬ 
ing. Life's mixture of terror 
ami triviality is marveflcnsly 
illustrated by the deaf bread 
man’s delivery. Cheerily obhvl-. 
ous, he leaves congjgnment 
and, despite the assembled 
company’s warning shrieks, 
bustles back into the street 
where a shot suggests he has 
handtol Me last mmh naira 

No prizes for guessing who 
has flipped his lid. Act 1 ends 
with the grinning football 
coach, rifle in hand, confront¬ 
ing his wife and the others. Act 
2 is more conventional, the 
long littleness of their life pain¬ 
fully unwound, emphasised by 
the central pair’s slightly 
strained playing. Lisa 
Eichhom’s pallid Jannie is 
fully stretched vocally and 
emotionally, and David Scho¬ 
field, however intelligent* sim¬ 
ply looks wrong as an Ameri¬ 
can football coach. 

his neck* and a drank shouting] 
at him. BrundDi runs a crusade I 
to save the centuries-old balco¬ 
nies of Lima from destruction 

'by modern builders like 
^C&nepa. - - ' 
- His daughter Heana*. who 
helps in his crosade/is courted 
by C&nepa’s son Diego, who 
joins their protest in spite of 
his father’s modernity. But 
when they marry* Heana tails 
her father that she didn’t care 
for the crusade, and loves 
Diego less than a former lover 
whom BnmeUi saw off because 
he stood for the destruction of 
all Spanish enlfflifflHwt WOTk. 

Back to the opening scene: 
BruneUi hangs himself, but his 
beloved balcony lets him down. 
Be survives, and goes off with 
the drunk to get wheelbarrows 
to collect the ruins. 

The World Service, apart 
from its contributions to the 
Globe Theatre, also offers its 
listeners their exclusive drama 
from time to time. Its latest is 
Richard Nelson’s Prtndpia 
Scriptoriae, the story of two 
young literary revolutionaries 
in a South American jaR ■ 

Their contrasted conversa¬ 
tion, punctuated by the worst 
kind of practical focal politics, 
is as instructive as it is excit¬ 
ing. Anton Lesser played the 
rowdy American, Sean Bakes: 
the Ttifpitefftnai South Ameri¬ 
can, and Gordon House 
directed. 

Back to Radio 3* with Tues¬ 
day’s From a Second Borne m 
Picardy by David Cregan. This 
is a ragout of letters home 
from a novelist to his family, 
his mistress and his agent. 
Varied astringent sauces are 
added by the recipients and the 
subject-matter. In Picardy, the 
emotions of the moment 
depend on the state of the 
writer’s unreliable car, which 
affects all the villagers some¬ 
how or other and absorbs his 
family's savings. 

B.A. Young 
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One suspects Ms Flnlayson 
has crammed too much into 
the play: the paradox of a soci¬ 
ety with both “Christian family 
skating night" at the rink 
every Friday and such collect¬ 
ables as a Umttad edition of “12 
historic guns that made tins 
country great" (Robb polishes 
off his victims with ms John 
Wayne Memorial model down¬ 
stairs and an Andie Murphy 
number upstairs); a Cambridge 
(“England, Europe") educated 
African priest; the Fflfoino pro¬ 
fessional classes prepared to 
bury themselves in cultural 
isolation for a good, it empty, 
living. And the psychology of 
crack-up, the depereonaUsation 
of mass-killing: “They’re not 
dead," says Robb reassuringly; 
and later, “they’re not people, 
they’re pieces.” like pigeons, 
shapes agafogt the light 

But the writing is splendidly 

In GeraldMcKmghFs biog¬ 
raphy of Andrew Uoyd 
Webber* published in 
1984; Dent Jewell, the 

late Sunday Times jazz 
renounces T/aid on theatre crit¬ 
ics for not knowing “the first 
thing about music.” 

Uoyd Webber, whose work 
he championed to the point of 
^discriminating sycophancy, 
was not getting a fair deal. 

The battle widens in a new 
study, Andrew Lloyd Webber, 
by Michael Walsh (Viking, 240 
pages* £20). Walsh is the music 
critic of Time magazine, an 
American with impressive cre¬ 
dentials (he won the Arlington 
Symphony piano competition 
in 1967 and graduated from the 
Eastman School of Music at 
the University of Rochester in 
1971). He declares-that the sub¬ 
text of his book is “the inabfl- 

. ity at theatre critics to come to 
grips with the nature of mod¬ 
ern musical theatre." Deli¬ 
riously, and with his own new 
brand of proprietorial resent¬ 
ment, be derides Derek Jewell 
as much as anyone. 

But Walsh is soft on the 
other British critics* allowing 
bis well-organised and analyti¬ 
cal pages on the scores to 
•make the just paint th«t even 
musically literntn Hthpib rarttfray 
seldom get stuck into the fine 
detail. His wrathful contempt 
is reserved for his New York 
counterparts, especially Frank 
Rich on the New York Times 
and G&ve Barnes on the New 
York Post* and formerly of the 
Times. 

He argues convincingly that, 
■in the case of Rich, a nostalgia 
for the great Broadway nmsi- 
mIr and a TPnimhnhfr fnrv 

-about Lloyd Webber’s New 
York invasion, have Inured 
him to any acknowledgement 
♦hat rrmcriral taste and technol¬ 
ogy have moved on. 

The good thing about the 
book, which is well-written and 
handsomely produced, with 72 
large pages of colour photo- 

■wist , r, 
wm&s *i 
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Trevor Cooper, Marcus Eyre and David Schofield In Winding the Ball 

assured, with wit and percep¬ 
tion that bespeak a major tal¬ 
ent. Even symbolism — that 
Achilles heel of much Ameri¬ 
can drama - packs a powerful 
punch in the box rat-trap that 
lures the rodents in with a 
cheesey substance but pre¬ 
vents their escape until “their 
guts explode.” These trapped 

characters explode impeccably 
in Mr Hersov’s brilliant pro¬ 
duction. The opening twang of 
Marcus Eyre's cop inspires 
confidence (as the opening 
accents of roe National's Ufa 
Rainey do not), gloriously jus¬ 
tified by Roberta Taylor’s 
primly disapproving Leona, all 
towering lacquered hair-do. 

which never collapses, even in 
death, and wry distaste d la 
Thelma Sitter; Ian Bartholo¬ 
mew’s Deemer, pleasurably 
excited by the liveliness that 
slaughter brings to the; and 
Trevor Cooper’s lumbering 
Claude, a whole world of logic 
and observation behind the 
retard’s facade. 

BOOK REVIEW 

Highflying 
adored... 

Michael Coveney on a new look 
at Andrew Lloyd Webber 

graphs, is that this partiality to 
a cause bus not winded Walsh 
to his critical responsibilities. 
He is toughest on Cats and 
Starlight Express, unyielding 
on the problematical conclu¬ 
sion of Aspects of Loot and 
insistent that both Eoita and 
the Requiem have been under¬ 
rated and misunderstood. 

The vexed issue of plagia¬ 
rism, an accusation often lev¬ 
elled at Lloyd Webber with no 
particular evidence, is well 
fielded. The most startling 
thing about Lloyd Webber’s 
activity is the extent to which 
a sent of creative miserliness 
means that, like Beethoven 
and Rossini, he steals most 
often from Wmaelf. 

Yon flinch a little when 
Walsh avers that the most 
important opera composers of 
today are Philip Glass, John 
Adams. Stephen Sondheim and 
Lloyd Webber. But his book 
supports the contention that 
Ids talent is at the very least 
complex and Interesting, his 
stale “a semi-conscious aggluti¬ 
nation of rock, show music and 
Waaeinai influences". 

Ligeti and Penderecki are 

detected in the atonal setting 
of the Seven Last Words in 
Jesus Christ, Superstar. The 
presence of Prokofiev and Puc¬ 
cini is consistently pinned 
down. The “Pie Jesu” in the 
Requiem uses two boy sopra¬ 
nos combined in thirds, as 
Mozart combined the two sis¬ 
ters in Cosi fan tutte. And 
Che’s “High Flying Adored" in 
Eoita is “a gentle F-majortune 
in 4/4 with a fine lyrical bent 
and a Schubert-like strophic 
structure* distinguished by a 
sharp modulation to D-major 
when Evita takes the verse”. 

Yon may protest that these 
are but simple comments of 
the sort you would expect to 
find on any self-respecting 
record sleeve. But Uoyd Web¬ 
ber has not even had proper 
sleeve-notes before: it is other 
Derek Jewell-type gush* or 
intemperate .unsubstantiated 
dismissal. 

Walsh really knuckles down 
to the work itself, and his 
chapters on Eoita, whose 
whole score la distinguished by 
abruptly mstPCSy Tjttiw 
forms and parodistic dance 
numbers* and on The Phantom 

of die Opera, “his best work so 
far,” incorporating one of 
every artist’s “periodic quan¬ 
tum leaps,” are both riveting 
and timely. 

The analysis is stitched into 
a smartly recounted biography 
from which the subject 
emerges as testy, determined, 
cunning, ruthless and obses¬ 
sive. Trevor Nunn, Harold 
Prince and Tim Rice are all 
kept on various tenterhooks. 
Rice’s story Is equally well 
told, as indeed is the emer¬ 
gence of the Really Useful 
Company on to the public mar¬ 
ket in 1988. By this time Uoyd 
Webber was earning $12m 
(£7.5m) a year, owned property 
in London’s Eaton Square, 
Hampshire, the South of 
France and New York, and had 
acquired both a private jet and 
the Duchess erf Windsor’s jew¬ 
els. 

Walsh is not fastidious in 
documenting either the mate¬ 
rial success or the romantic 
entanglement with Sarah 
Brightman that finished the 
first marriage to Sarah Norris. 
But for once this information 
jostles alongside more penetra¬ 
tive titbits such as the clear 
identification of the composer's 
preferred “important” key 
being D-flat major, and “Love 
Changes Everything” being the 
first three-chord song in the 
cappn- 
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A blue and white Pronk Dame au Parasol’ 

coffeepot and cover, circa 1737. 

Estimate:£4,000-5,000 

CHRISTIE'S 
rpHB UNUSUAL COFFEE POT is 

1 painted after a design by the Dutch 
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A race to stiffen 
the sinews 

Keith Wheatley on the latest leg in the 
Whitbread Round the World contest 

COMPARED to the 
Uruguay-Premantte leg of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race, the Paris-Dakar car rally 
takes place in a suburban back 
yard. Twenty-four yachts sail 
at noon today on a 7,650 mile 
nautical bobsleigh ride to 
Western Australia. 

Turn a globe upside down 
and you will see that for most 
of the run the boats will be 
nearer to Antarctica than any 
inhabited source of help. 

Bravado helps the crews 
cope with the fear. Some boast 
of surfing down waves taller 
than oak trees, of spinnakers 
not taken down for a fortnight 
There is that But the sailors 
who have been below 50 
degrees south before speak 
Iks and contemplate frozen 
beards, spray frozen like 
bullets and - above all - the 
terror of drifting ice. 

These semi-submerged 
lumps of pure danger are 
called “growlers." They break 
off from bigger icebergs and 
lie just below the surface. On 
average, a fully laden 
maxi-yacht weighs around 25 
tons and travels downwind 
at close to 20 knots. Hit a 
“growler” and the boat will 
sink quicker than it takes to 
send an SOS to the 
non-existant South Pole Rescue 
Service. 

No wonder the departure 
from Punte del Este will be 
a little more subdued than the 
carnival-like exit from the 
Solent on September 2. On that 
bright summer’s day the 
yachts headed west pursued 
by probably the largest hootin', 
hollerin' spectator fleet ever 
seen on British waters. The 
French post office even 
chartered a cross-Channel 
ferry to provide a grandstand 
for its entry, La Poste. 

Steinlager H, the giant red 
ketch skippered by New 
Zealand sailor Peter Blake, 
led the fleet out past the 
Needles. Twenty five days and 
20 hours later she was first 
into Punte del Este. It was a 
faultless performance, with 
barely a broken shackle, 
despite encountering the 
southern skirts of Hurricane 
Hugo. 

Blake, sailing in his fifth 

Whitbread but not yet a 
winner, was faultless in his 
route-planning - aided by two 
Apple computers which 
processed satellite-transmitted 
weather data 24 hours a day. 
Steinlager consistently sailed 
to the west of her opposition. 

“Our on-board computer 
routing programme suggested 
that we should head west once 
we passed Cape flnlsterre and 
this tactic worked just fine," 
said Blake in an interview as 
the yacht crossed the Equator. 
“We ran into our own private 
calm off the Cape Verde 
islands, which slowed us for 
12 hours, but we had a lot of 
luck in the Doldrums where 
the chasing boats never got 
closer than 60 miles. 

Blake and the other skippers 
faced a crucial decision as to 
where to cross the dreaded 
calms. Satellite pictures were 
clear, but the weather systems 

Steinlager II 
gave a 

faultless 
performance 

were moving up to 300 miles 
in 12 hours. Steinlager guessed 
right, unlike skipper Lawrie 
Smith at the helm of British 
favourite Rothmans. 

Smith chose to sail east of 
the Cape Verde islands and 
cross the Doldrums closer to 
Africa. As he acknowledged 
later, it was the wrong choice 
and led to the longest few days 
of Smith’s life. While 
Rothmans’ crew sat in steam 
heat beneath slatting sails, 
the Axgos satellite position 
system showed Steinlager, pins 
Merit and Fisher & Peykel, 
who finished the leg second 
and third respectively, surging 
ever farther south and closer 
to Uruguay. 

Rothmans may have been 
paying the price for a 
last-minute personnel dispute 
which left their 
highly-experienced navigator 
David Hewlett sitting on full 
pay at home in Southampton. 
What caused their next mishap 
is less certain but it was no 

less dramatic. 
Just four days from the 

finish a huge crack appeared 
in the deck of Rothmans. At 
over 10 knots the yacht sailed 
into a south Atlantic roller 
with no back to it “The bows 
shot through the foaming 
crest, then just dropped a foil 
30ft to Clash into tha trough 
behind,” recalled Smith. 

The deck area was carbon 
composite designed to take 
loads of up to 180 tons. It 
sheared with a crack like a 
Royal ArtiHery salute. “With 
the deck split we could feel 
the crippled boat moving under 
our feet like jeHy,” said Smith. 

Ironically, he did not know 
that at around the same the 
ketch he was racing to catch 
Fisher & Peykel lost her 
mizen-mast overboard in a 
catastrophic gear failure. Kiwi 
skipper Grant Dalton ordered 
radio silence and a news 
blackout lest other boats come 
hunting for his crippled yacht. 

It was a tactic that would 
not work in the coming leg. 
Rear-Admiral Charles 
Williams, race director, has 
ordered that in view of the 
extreme risks in the Southern 
Ocean all competitors must 
radio in twice a day. Of course, 
given the premium on 
positional secrecy, some will 
not and that poses a question 
on how soon to panic. 

Certainly very little could 
give quite the empty feeling 
to a sailor’s stomach as did 
news of a fellow competitor’s 
suicide in Uruguay. Russian 
sailor Alexei Gryshenko 
hanged himself just outside 
Punte del Este two days after 
arriving in a brilliant seventh 
place. 

Fazisi, of which Gryshenko 
was co-skipper, was every 
sailor’s favourite entry. No 
crew barbecue or dock party 
was complete without “the 
Ivans” and their passage down 
Southampton Water, en route 
to the start, was nothing less 
than triumphal. Britons with 
no more practical method 
available of supporting 
gfesnost threw flowers and 
wine aboard, while Gryshenko 
and his crew toasted the 
well-wishers in Georgian 
brandy. 

Steinlager: remains the boo ties' choice 

Their yacht’s radical design 
caused a few raised eyebrows. 
Yet with an inexperienced 
crew and construction finished 
only hours before the start, 
Fazim's performance on Leg 
1 was little short of electric. 

Gryshenko, whose wife gave 
birth to their first child while 
he was at sea, must have had 
secret worries. 

Since a totally unfair new 
handicap system appears to1 * * 
have eliminated the rhanra 
of a amaller yacht winning die 
Whitbread an corrected times, 
it is already apparent from the 
performances on Leg I that 
one of th«» big-league maxis 
will lead into the Solent next 
May. 

Steinlager remains the 
bookies’ choice, with odds of 
5/2. Then comes Merit, the 

Swiss sloop skippered by the 
85/86 Whitbread winner Pierre 
Fehlmann - or “Marty." as 
he is known to his rivals. 

Rothmans and Fisher & Peykel 
are equally third-fancied with . 
odds of 9/2. 

ft is a sign of how close this 
race is going to be, yachts 
often in sight of each other 
after 3,000 miles at sea, that • 
both the latter teams have 
beefed up their crews with 
additional Olympic-level small 
boat helmsmen. Large transfer 
fees are being offered in some 
cases. - 

With the total sponsorship 
of more than £50m riding on 
the race and a whiff of mortal 
peril thrown in, it iseasy to 
see why nerves are a little 
stretched this weekend. 

A voice for the 

Philip Coggdn looks at the effect of 
the Football Supporters Association PETER GARRETT is 

one of the two main 
founders of the Foot¬ 
ball Supporters Asso¬ 

ciation, launched four years 
ago after the accumulated 
effect of the Bradford and Hey- 
sel disasters made many, feel It 
was time for fens to speak out. 
But what makes. Garrett 
unnsuaT as a denizen of foe 
tpryanpa is his foil-time job as a 
policeman. 

Garrett’s employers, Mersey¬ 
side police, for whom be acts 
as a community .liaison officer, 
appear Ifeppy to allow him to 
devote^ time to FSA affairs. 
And Ids fellow supporters, not 
renowned for their love affair 
with foe force, do not appear to 
mind the presence of, as it 
were, a sheepdog in .sheep’s 
rtnHdng. 

Indeed the other found® of 
the FSA, foe articulate Rogan 
Taylor, Is hardly an average 
football supporter. A former 
student journalist of the year 
and the holder of a doctorate in 
oriental religion, Taylor met 
Garrett when standing on *hp 
terraces at Anfteld. Both are 
fiercely loyal Liverpudlians 
with Garrett quick to point out 
that 50 per cent, of those 
charged after Heysel (when 39 
supporters were killed at a 
match between Liverpool and 
Juventus) were not from the 
Merseyside area. 

But then the typical sup¬ 
porter is not the shaven¬ 
headed lager lout of papular 
imaginattnw. There are many 
like Garrett and Taylor whose 
fierce love of the game does 
not spill over into a desire to 
Infltrt pain and hnwifflaftnn on 

rival fans. As Garrett says “the 
issues that divide football sup¬ 
porters pale , into insignificance 
compared with the thhiga that 
unite us". 

ft was this belief, and the 
conviction that the voice of the 
fan needed to be heard if trage¬ 
dies such as Heysel were to be 
avoided, that prompted Gar¬ 
rett, Taylor and four others to 
write to the Guardian in 
August 1985, calling for. foe 
establishment of a "trade 
union of fans" 

Within two weeks, the group 
had received 400 replies with 
some respondents so enthusias¬ 

tic that they included cheques. 
The FSA was bom. 

There was. in feet, already-a 
national organisation for fens 
- the National Federation of 
Football Supporters Clubs. But 
its impact' had been tiny; by. 
their nature official supporters; 
clubs toid. to be loyal to the 
existing. system of football; 
administration. 

The FSA is organised on a 
regional ‘ basis ‘ with 22 
branches, part of a deliberate 
attempt to encourage support¬ 
ers of rival dubs to talk about 
common problems: together.. 
Each braheb must. Cover - at 
least two League dubs. 

By tim end of last season, 
inAitihm»hip of tire association' 
had grown to 8,000, a total 
which pushes up to 20/000 if 
affiliate organisations are 
included. Membership is just 
£3 per year, a figure kept delib¬ 
erately low so that people will 
not be discouraged from join¬ 
ing because of cost; the associ¬ 
ation is also given ftnenHei 
support by foe players union, 
the FFA, 

At the local level, the FSA 
tries to encourage chibs to lis¬ 
ten to the views of fans about 
changes in ground layouts. The 
Merseyside branch of the FSA, 
for example, meets with Liver¬ 
pool directors and recently 
advised them on the minor, but ■' 
gjgTMfjcani, ifafJrim on where 
to site new toilets at Airfield. 

“Directors do a lot to support 
football,” .says Garrett .“but 

'■when-it comes to things that 
directly concern supporters, 
they are not the people who 
stand on the terraces, they 
'ddnt have to travel on alco- 

. hol-free transport, or worry 
'about leaving work early to get 
to evening games”. . 

-■-. At' the national level, one 
demonstration 'of the group’s 
r=»Twparfgiftng abilities is. the 
ttQ/OOO^lgnature petition 
which .was presented to the 
House- iaf Commons on Thurs¬ 
day in opposition to the. gov¬ 
ernment’s ' identity card 
scheme." Garrett says that 
CoHn iMoyulhan, the Minister 
for sport, refused to include an 
FSA representative on the 
working party that drew up 
the scheme. ‘ - 

: “We’re not. against a mem¬ 
bership scheme per se,” says 
Garrett! “But our idea of mem¬ 
bership is totally different from 
foe governments. They want 
supporters to pay more and 
suffer greater restrictions. Our 

;idea is that if you are a mem¬ 
bra-, you have rights”-. .... 

; The FSA has also helped 
supporters mount campaigns 
on local issues, for example, it 
co-ordinated foe campaign in 
1987 against (he plan to merge 
the London' clubs-Fulham and 
Queen’s Park Rangers. The 
plan was eventually dropped 
by property company Marler 
Estates although the future of 
Fulham . still looks uncertain. 

Other campaigns which the 
FSA have backed have 
included the “Left on the 
.Shelf” battle at Tottenham, 
when Spurs .fens tried to pro¬ 
tect ■ terraces from the 
encroachment of executive 
boxes (the result ^ras a com¬ 
promise). And the FSA .played 
a major part hr the campaign 
to persuade the FA to allocate 
a larger proportion of Gap 
Final tickets to the supporters 

. of foe two. clubs involved. 

. It will be a long hauT'to 
“drag football into foe 21st cen¬ 
tury9 as Garrett describes it 
but one key efemant.in the pro¬ 
cess is that the unloved,-under¬ 
nourished British soccer sup¬ 
porter at last has a voice in the 
corridors, of football potter. 

CROSSWORD 

No. 7,075 Set by CINEPHILE 
Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened. 
Solutions to be received by Wednesday November a, marked 
Crossword 7,075 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Num¬ 
ber One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution an Satur¬ 
day November 11. 

ACROSS 
1 Iraq’s unhappy mother (6) 
4 Line where needle points 

truly takes a lot of pains to 
number (6) 

8 Father in wrath maybe is on 
this (7) 

9 Guard from decay in setting 
agent, in short CD 

11 Not being charged for 
talking, right? (4.6) 

12 Range of a student needing 
addition (4) 

13 Cup as used in church by a 
girl? (5) 

14 Don’t eat what you eat from 
the microwave? (4,4) 

16 Teacher finds Rngfish coin 
(gold) (ffl 

18 Unstable mountains? (5) 
20 Fish with a tail piece (4) 
21 Obvious hour to have con¬ 

quered (10) 
23 Cup as used in church by a 

girl? (7) 
24 Keep feet on ground what 

moving before a deal (7) 
25 It’s expedient to go often (6) 
26 Earth swallows stream in 

front of car? (6) 
DOWN 

1 Street song on the way up 
(5) 

2 Flies to bathe at crazy rate 
CD 

3 George has a posh sunhat, 
something to auction (9) 

5 Circular measurement, 
right? (5) 

6 Less than fifty per cent, cer¬ 
tainly (3,4) 

7 Rabbit gets round a police- 
man, start of horrible row 
(9) 

10 Artiste gets through first of 
two (9) 

13 Doctor, doctor* Caught her 
outside - could be a fairy 
(9) 

15 Brick made of canvas? (9) 

17 Wine for one pound cadi? 
CD 

19 Vehicle with Qua designed 
for safety? CD 

21, 22 Playwright with film 
award, very angry, we hear 
<VQ , , 

Solution to Puzzle No.7,074 

□ □□on 
anna aHCjQBnnnQH 

0 □ 0 Q-Q B 
□□□anSDDHD EEQQ 
a □□□□□□ 
aaaDQd □bqdbqdq 
aaaQQOQD 
□□□□HQIJE QBQHDB 
h a a □ □ □ □ 
ansnuitsQH aanQcio 

Solution and winners of 
Puzzle No.7,063 

Mr M. Bishop, Brussels, 
Belgium. 
Mrs D. Leagood, Sevenoaks, 
Kent. 
Mr F.W. Mars ton, Poole, 
Dorset 
Mr C- Minter, Southampton, 

TELEV IS IO N & R A DIO 

SATURDAY 

BBC1 
MO mm New Adventures of Mighty Moum. 
OH Eggs 'n‘ Baker, ax Thundareoto. MO 
Going Uvel 1*12 pm Weather, I2rt8 Grand¬ 
stand including 1220 Judo (World Champion¬ 
ships from Belgrade): IMS Naan; irtS Racing 
tram Naatuy; 13* Bands (CtS UK Indoor 
Championships tram Preston); 1* Racing 
•ram Newbury; ISP Bowls; t*| Rasing Mm 
Newbury; 230 Rallying (Mobil 1 Rally Chal¬ 
lenge); MS Racing (ram Newbury; 2di 
Rugby League (Greet Britain v New Zealand 
from Leeds): MS Football; 320 Rugby 
League; 439 Hnal Score. 

COO News. Stl London - Sport (Other 
retfons - Regional News and Sport), ftll Rod 
Harris Cartoon Thus. 8M0 Tho tael Edmonds 

Bob's FuB House. 

MHiUinum Oi 
Mr B. Smith, Skelmorlie. 
Ayrshire. 

740 Rum Abbot. 730 Hearts at Gobi fcte AH 
erasures Greet and Smalt MO Nana and 
Sport 

fcts FUm: "The Dead Zoos' with Christo¬ 
pher Waften. Martin Sheen. Brooke Adorns. 
Herbert Lora sod Anthony Zarbe. ion Satur¬ 
day Matters wttn Sue Lewley: Guests Include 
Gore VMM, Erie Clapton and Pete Town- 
shend. 1120 FHm: “Halloween ID . Peas on of 
the tench' wflh Can OTtorifiiy. irrs-IOD am 

BBC2 
MO an Open University. MO Animation 
Now. 1020 Fibs: "The Boy Friend" with 
Twiggy and Christopher Gable. 1»S pm 
Entertainment USA. (Jonathan King vlala 
Qnctnnofl, Otito). IMS The Story of English 
Furniture, wo Voices (ram die Doll's House. 
120 The Shogun Inheritance. 2SO Network 
East MO Animation Now. Mb Film; "The 
Ambuahora" with Oaan Wants. MO Champi¬ 
onship Bonis taction tram the CIS UK Indoor 
Bowls ChanwfooaMp at Prasion). 

International. K1S Saturday MgM CHvol IMS 
The Hus Howe. IMS The Film Club: Screen 
writer party WTtaon Introduces another tough 
90S thriller. flMS «tm; "The Uneop* with Ell 
WmBach, Robert Kettb and Rteted Jeeetael. 
11:90-1299 eat Moor Bowls {WgWtgtta at 

today's first-round action In the CIS UK 
Moor Championship at PraaamL 

LONDON 

MS an TVram Breakfast Programme. MS 
Children *a fTV: Motormouth 2. 1130 The (TV 
Chart Show. 1239 pm ALP. 1OT (IN News. 
followed by national weather, ISf Local 
newa and waastar. 1.-10 Saint and Grsavtoe. 
1:48 Sportareaalera. 210 nine -Spot It 
the X" (TV ftkn). MS Coronation Street 
Results Sendee. M0 ITN News a 
followed by national weather. SrtO Local 
news and nraafiler, kij The A-Teara. «nS 
Catchphraaa. 0*5 Bond Dale. 738 Baade's 

*39 Murder. She Wrote. SeOS fTV Drama: 
Saracen. IBeOO ON News and Sport loll owed 
by national we after. TOrtS Local waathar. 
11191 The Secret Policeman'a Biggest BaS. 
TU3B Tour of Duty. 1238 an Saturday Night 
at (ha Movies, M0 Film; 'Moment by 
Moment' with John Travolta and Lily Tomka 

CHANNEL4 
730 an moraatfonal Times - .World News. 
*30 Tmnsworfd Sport 200 Channel 4 Rac¬ 
ing: Tha Morning Line. 223 8lng and Swing. 
man Seme Difference. 1030 4 Whof Ira 
Worth, tlttaa Film: ’Lucky Jim" with tan 
CamdchaaL *220 pm Dance With Me. IMS 
Animation Festival: The Do-tt-Yourself Car¬ 
toon KH. 128* Door*In': mpreaatona at Lon 
Lye. IAS Thao of Ota Angela. 

210 Blade and White Movie. 239 Chennai 
4 Riming from Nowcast)e. 925 Broofcalde 
Omnibus. 200 Right to Reply. S3* Stolen 
Childhood- 730 Tha World This Week. MO A 
Family at War. *20 FBitc la Femme d*t 
cots' (The Woman Next Door) with Gerard 
Depardtou and Fanny Ardent (with English 
subfitfes) HOT Euryfhmfcs Uve In Roma. 
123* am After Dark. 

S4C WALES 

Stag and Swing. 1200 
Five woman Painters. I03g Cyabadledd 

Plaid Cymru. t130 pat Rtnc "Pafrey Days’ 
wist Eddie Cantor and Charlotte Greenwood. 
229 Rygbi (LlanelN v Seland Newydd). MS 
Racing hem Don earner, uo The Cosby 
Show. 73)0 At y Boca. 72* Nawydcfion. 7MB 
Noaon Lawan. *3*8 V Mans Chwaran. 239 
Barbuoesa Draft Cyagodton. 29* DoadNn': 
Lon Lye. 

ISA I 

ANGLIA 
122* pm Salman. 219 Who’s The Boas? mm 
Yea Must Be Joking. 1120 Saturday MgM at 
Ota Modes. 1220 Fte -Wacko- wt2 Joe 
Don Baker and George Kennedy. 

BORDER 
1230 pm Saturday Night at tha Modes. 210 
Tbe Ufa and Times of Qrtafy Adams, ktt 
HNk -Down fte Lang Hlrts- with Bruce Bsx- 
1 aimer and Jack Elam. SH8 Buttaoye. 245 
Who's the Boss?. 1120 Saturday Night al the 
Modes. 120* FHm: -McVIcar- wfih Roger 
Dsltray. Adam FaWi and Cheryl Campbafi. 

CENTRAL 
1290 pm The Fashion Show. 21* Film: 
'Carry on OruMng* With Sidney Jamas. Ken¬ 
neth wniame. Kenneth Connor. Liz fraser 
and Dilya Leya. 112* Saturday Niiftt at tha 
Movies. 1220 Prisoner; Cefi Block H. 

CHANNEL 
122* pm Not Water. 129 Diary Dates. 120 
am Viewers’ Choice: "The Time Tunnet". 

GRAMPIAN 
1230 pm SMuday MgM at tbe Mevfoa. 2T0 
Criomagon (Gaauo News from the Highlands 
and islands) 1120 Saturday NMd at the 
Movies. 1200 -Mcvicar’ win Roger Oaitray. 
Adam Faith and Cheryl Campbell. 

GRANADA 

1230 pm Sahadmr M?* M tha Movies, with 
Tony Slattery InOothara City- 220 The Lite 
end Times of Grizzly Adame. 2W Film: 'CM 
YaHar* am Dorafty McGube and Faaa Par¬ 
ker. 1120 Saturday Ntghr at the MoMs. .122* 
FHm; ‘McVkar- with Roger Dattrey, Adam 
Faith and Cheryl CampbetL 

HTV 
122* pm Batman. naO ttaheday Ntft at file 
MoWaa. 1200 Grime Story. 

SCOTTISH 
1220 pet Saturday Might at the Movies. K1B 
Bamamber newembsi. 1120 Sohiiday Night 
at the Movlaa. 1200 Fttnc “Casey's Shadow- 

TSW . 
1220 pm The Sooth Weet Week. *29 News- 
port cel* Qua HoneybunH Magic Blrftdsys. 
1120 Saturday Mght at the Movies. 122* 
FUm: "McVlcmr" with Roger Oaitrey. Adam 
Fam and Cheryl Campbell. 

TVS 

Ota Mtsr Festival. 120 
Tima Tunnel'. 

Vtovmra' Choice: 
Racing - 
Ice: The 

TYNE TEES 

1220 pm Saturday Night at the Movies. 320 
ALF. 42* Bunseye. *2* Northern Ufa: Satur¬ 
day Special. 1120 Saturday Nigra M tha Mov¬ 
ies. 1220 FHm: "Mcvicar” wttb Roger Dal- 
troy. Adam Faith and Cheryl CameUeli. 

ULSTER 
t pet Saturday Wghl at fte Movies. 210 

win 1 Rim: 'Genevieve' Dinah Meriden and 

Oregson. i 
fy Adams 

; The LHe and Times of 
Grtafy Adorns 1120 Saturday Ntfd a the 
Movies. 1200 FHm: "McVlcar* with Roger 
Dattrey. Adam FsUh and Cheryl do*ML 

YORKSHIRE 

1230 pm Who's fte Bom? 

RADIO 

RADIO 2 
20* m David Jacobs 820 Sounds of the SQs 
wtft Jimmy Taibuck. 102D Anne Rebinecm. 
120 pm The Newa HuddHnes 120 Sport on 
3. Induing FoottelL Rugby Union. Tannla 
nd Racing from Newbury. 2*0 Cinema 8 
with Charles Nova. 020 Brain of Sport. 720 
The Pnms Gang. 720 Saturday Gala MgM 
praeante 'An KaHan Opera Evantog' raeordod 
M Ae Royal Faaivad haN. wlft fte BBC 
Radio Otoheotro. 020 Strings Sound. 1028 
Martin Katoar. 1209 am MgM Owls, pree- 
eetod by Owe Geihr. 120 Patrick Lunt ptee- 
ento^-NIglBride-. 320-420 a UtUe Mght 

RADIOS 

2* gjjggg ts3# 329 
BSC PhHhermonio Omheaba. with also Vlr- 
saledza (piano): Glinka (Overture; Ruslan 

ProkoBav (Phmo Concerto No 
■Rtatanand 

LudmtHa^. *90 Satnrdey Review. 120 pm 

12* Frost the Perth rafa m2 Ttoe con- 
oerts Vhiuoeo murte hy Schnwtzer. BOmr 
and Ve(var>ovsky performed by Moatca Antl- EU Coiagoe at the Lutttanaa Festival oi 

rogue (Music, al 120 Margaret Price 
leoprao) wft Graheiu Johnson (piano) in 
mgs by Schubert and Schumantf tram fte 
Be» FesMyeL trtO Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchaotra: MaMerta Symphony No iTSIj 
Kratalar LcdUpops Imonoj: The viollntot ploy* 

Ms arrangements of pieces by Fafia, Hmfter- 
gar, Bteel and MmaaH. 920 Jazz Record 
Rammato. 249 Critics'Forum. 

239 Hungarian cello Music-played by 
Rleherd Lestur wlft ftmsn Tomes (piano). 
7119 Regret la Mr Pm of My Plan (anftoiogy 
of poama of arrival and dapaitura). 720 Rm- 
sH Operas: -fi Signor BrascMno' and Xa 
cambtaie dl maliliuonio', reoordad of dita 
year’s Sohwotdngen FeaftmL CSanlutgl Goi- 
mettl comfoets dm South Gorman Radio Sym¬ 
phony Orelmaba hi both, and fte slogan 
include Alberto RtnoML Vtlo GctaM and Jan¬ 
ice Had. (240-020 Richard Osborne talks 
oboot earty Rosolnt opanm). 

1028 Studio 3. TWo monotogues bySotnort 
BeMatt: ‘SUrrings MU’; parfarmedby Barry 
McGovern, and 'A Piece of Monologue’ peh- 
tonned by Ranald PtcKup. 1120 3wmn and 
Dajobnetta. Second half of ■ concert 
recorded in (he Warwick Aria Centre by Jack 
DsJphnatte (drums, piano and synthesizer) 
and John Surman (soprano and baritone sax. 
bssa otarfnat and aynlhaatzar). 1220-1228 

RADIO 4 

720 am Today. 020 News. *29 Sport on 
•20 Breakaway. 1020 News; Looae Ends b 
1120 Mewo; The-Week in Westminatar. lie 
From Our Own Correspondent. 122a Mom 
Bco^lMS pm The Nows Qute W. 12“ 

120 Nows. _1riO Any Queathms? 220 Now 
Any Answen? £90 The Spectra of Ernie Pfi 
(a) Ploy by Jane Coles. WS Satanic Sdentfa 
Tbe story of Edward Pearson, a Victorit 
clergyman who falsified scientific nxpei 
manta. .420 Mows; Aoa to Ago. mb Seism 
NOW. 920 Wmjdant MS WSrtc Endtojw 
ShM^ng Forecaot ftBWeafter. 920New 
Sports reundtft. 929 Ctllzane (omnibus « 
Hon) (a). 720 Ad Lb. t«mmuiua « 

'nMafro (a). 'BUS 
Chalice by ChriMapher Jams. 025 Music 
Mind Is). ftSO Ten to Tan (a). B28 waaftr 
1020 News. tOrtS Open Mind. 10:49 FatfM 
Dj^F«h«-toLIlfldumtocr fte Rovam (1 
1120 Arnold Brown and Company [1 
1220-1220 am News. 9 

SUNDAY 
BBC1 
028 am ira My ifiaaaura. 920 This la The 
Day. 1*20 A lifo Of Our Own. 1028 Buon- 
gfonto itarial 1020 Kelp Your CMM Wlft 
Mafts. 112* Hindi Urdu Bol ChaaL 1120 In 
the Know. 1120 The Software Shew. 1225 

. pet See Heart 1*30 Cooney F*a. 120 New* 
On The Itrtod Tarzen Swtoga Bach.' Mich¬ 
ael (faesfilne fscawes Me vtowa on Consor- 
vaftm poudsa. 220 EaatEndara. 320 You’re 
In Love Charlie Brown (cartoons). 
*30 Smash HKs PoO Wtmmre' Party (with 
Radio 1). The store* " 
Brae. Jason Donovan. 
Cherry. Soot n SouL Bfo 

.... Tha Pink Panther Shorn 820 The 
Clothes Show. M9 My FemBy and.Other 
Animal*, ftts LHoRna. 828 Nan. *20 Songs 
CM Prates. TUB Leal « Tha Sumner Wine. 
7MS Howard* Way. *2* Bread. 22* Mother 
Love. 122* Howe. 1238 Heart cl fte Maxtor. 
1290 Mosaic, nan A Matter of Uto-and 
Doom. 3120 NsNOrti East. 1220-122* am 

BBC2 

*20 am la ftat a Fact? 238 tBaoaolBe (Car¬ 
toon). *20 iMmraito. mat The Ha*o Spencer 
Showt (Cartoon). MS Corners. 222 Vision¬ 
aries (Cartoon). M* Blue Pmer OmalBua. 
1*2* BtoeMrda. itnO Boxpopa. 1120 Tha O 
Zone. tlftDO Film: The Southerner.' 
IZtoftary Sootr end BaOy Hold atorj tarn pm 
One In Four. 

*2* 40 Minutes. 220 Tannla (MBae’ final 
In fte Midland Bonk Champtonahlpa at Brlgh- 
m(i) end Bonis: (Day 2 at fte CtB IK Indoor 
Bowie ChamplonaWp). T*oo Rtnc Tho Groat 
Gotsfay.- with Alan Ladd. 920 Rugby Special 
MghUghto at Seodond v F1JL UmnWB v All 
tiui» and Bristol w Baft). 220 Juke Boa 
jury. 238 The Money Programme: ' Playing 
tor Poland.-; the Scotaab salmon Induatry. 
MB The Natural World. 025 The Magnum 
SlKjrj. 

092-sum Oaiuard‘3 CMfisedon (wffii can- 
Mbufioaa tram novel Ml Jesfc Kmnao, Von 
MerrWi end Lima Richard). IBrifl Film: 
■Catholic Boys" starring Andrew McCarthy. 
Kevin DNton and DonoH Sutherland. 1128 
Raplqo. 1Z28-1320 am OB Indoor Bowto 
Championship tram fheotnn. 

LONDON 
BSD am TV-om BrenMoat Piogramme. U) 
CMMran's ITVi The Stsnay CkfeWjM Link. 
1120 Morning Worship. 1320 The Human 

Factor. 1230 me Cartoon Time. 1240 PoRce 
2 129* Local newa end weather. 120 ITN 
News. toKowad by ITV national weather. IrlO 
The Walden bdarvlew. Brian Walden taka to 
tha Prime MMlaMr. Margaret Thatcher. 320 
McCloud. 228 Butiseye. 329 The Match: 
Liverpool y Tottenham Hotspur, las Sunday 
Sunday. *20 ITN Naws. followed by ITV 
notional weather. 929 Local nears and 
wsafter. *c40 Highway 7T15 Ctooe to Home. 

729 The Ruth RendeU Mysteries. 240 ITN 
News, tofiowed by (TV national weather. *20 
Local Weather. *29 London's Burning. 1226 
Hale & Pace. 1029 The South Bonk Show ... 
Gabriel Garcia Marquez. 1129 The WMt- 
breed Round The World Yacht Raco. 122s 
ran The (TV Chart Show, 

CHANNEL4 
220 Dartd fte Gnome. 020 Ramona. 220 
Dannla. 223 Qrtentottons. IBM Nasser. 112* 
Fob's Piogramme. 1120 The Handoreon 
KMa. 1220 The Waltons 120 pm Land of fte 
Glams. 1220 'Peter ibbetson' featuring Gary 
Cooper and Mb Lupino 390 Animation Fea»- 
vat Hot Stutt. 328 The Sand Castle. 420 Art 
of fte Western World ago Moving swta. 4948 
Anewarlng Back. 929 Now* Summary and 
weather. B20 American Football. 620 The 
Wonder Yearn. 720 Eoutooic Robolopla. 820 
The Media Show. 920 Animation FeotfvmJ; 
Loot niBp«rtn MS Hltoh on 4: -Roar Wav 
dow‘ atoning Jamea Stewart. Greco Kelly. 
Wendell Coray and Thelma Ritter, lint 
American Football, was Tha World Oaim. 

S4C WALES 
Ae enamel 4 escape 
*20 am HeMng Henry. SETS Hafoc. 122e The 
World This Week. 120 pm For Better or 
Worse. 120 A Faralfy af War. T220 Feature 
fiMI *The Great VtoHc*. 42D Equlnos 72a O 
Bedwar Ben. 7.15 Sam Tan. 729 Nawyddlon. 
720 Gated Y Gen. MO Hal Straeon. I2Q 
Dodnu Certu Deemu CoutwH. 290 Amsm 
RhyM. W* Y Dim Byw. 1020 The ModU 
Show 
BA Ragfota 

ANGLIA 

1220 pm Fanning Diary. 2M Highway to 
Haevan. 2*3 Wheel el Fortune. 239 Dvdsoye. 
■29 The Spectacular World of Gulnnaat 
Records. 1120 Prtooner Co* Block H. 1220 
am WMtoraod Round Be World Yacht Race. 

BORDER 
1229 pm Perspectives- 220 Landmark. 330 
Coronation Street *29 Scotoport. 1138 Pris¬ 
oner Cell Stock h followed by ITN Newa 
KaedUnea. 1220 am OMz WftL 

CENTRAL 
1228 pm Hera end Now. man Httfwray to 
Heaven. 258 Bast and Marah. 038 BMiaeye. 
206 Blind FoBh. 1128 Prieoner. Call Block H. 
1239 am RHb Hayworth the Love Goddess. 

CHANNEL 
T230 pm Refleottona. 1238 Lea Frenoeki 
Chez-voua. 12fiS Cyril FMctwr's TV Gordon. 
298 Whitbread Round fte World Yacht Race. 
1128 Soap. 1209 eat FHm of the Book: -The 
Roman Spring of Mrs Stona." 

QRAMPIAN 
M28 am Hoboafory. 11.U Sunday Service 
Horn Bigger Kirk. Wager*, rites Link. 123G 
pm Landmark. 200 Featora FHm; "Doctor In 
Trouble' atom Leslie Phillips. Harry 
Seconds. Simon Doe and traito HandL 320 
International Swimming front Dimdae. 420 
The World or God. 920 Scotoport. *20 Bul- 
taeye T128 Prieoner Call Block H. 1210 am 
QuIC M(ftL 

GRANADA 

1230 pm Thta bl Your fUgTlL 1290 ASP Ku 
Hak. 200 Oulncy. 2*8 Bultseye wMt Jim 
Bowen. 028 CoroneBen Sheet (omnoua edl- 
Bon). 1121 Prisoner; Ca* Block K. 12*0 am 
OuLc Night. 

HTY 

122* pet aura's Ceuntnwfsa taltoamd by 
Wsafter for Formers. 2M 'Cody* starring 
Tony Backer and Torrance Event. 52s Bm- 
toeys. *28 Who* The Bose? 1128 Priaoner 
Cell Btock H. tonowod by ITN News head- 
Iktee. 1239 m The ITV Chart Show. 
HTV WAIFS OS HTY escape 
1220-1229 Hues on Sunday loti owed by 
Wbether tor Farmer*. 220 Day Rattan. 229- 
329 Travelfing HepebiHy. 

SCOTTISH 
teas am Qtao Michaara Carfoon Catwicaifo 
iiriSLink. 1120Croon rare. 1230pmset* 
tfah Sudani art. 320 Landmark. 220 The 
Staidoy RhK 'Airport 7T. 420 &2ieyZ 

James Stewart Is tfw lonsman 
in Rear Window, C4, 9.05pm 

02* Scotoport. *20 The Bam maf tha Green. 
1128 Matfoek. ma* am The Sunday FUdc 
Three Coaes of Murder.* . 

TSW • ••>. 
1220 pm Farming News. 28* OB Om Hook. 
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News 831 Your Concert Chotoa. 1030 Muafo 
Weekly. Tirt* BBC Welsh Symphony Orches¬ 
tra wlft Gyorgy Pauk (vMM): Beethoven 
(Violin Ooreerto) (1320 tRWrvol Hooding) 
l23Hp*veifl*r(dympfionyii|0l). i2B French 
Gongs. Buy Amrtfls (sonrarM arid Rudolf 
Jenson (piano)1. Debukey (Chansons da BBt- 
fis Trod poomos da Stephana MaHarme). 
RowsMi (Saraband*; Ught: Fiemmes; 
Raponae d'une apousa saga; Jazz dons is 
■wig. Ravel (Cinq maiodlra popeUlrea grec- 
quas: Trtpaioa). 320 Scmanenn and. Bee¬ 
thoven played by John Bingham (plaao): 
Schumann (WahUdenen) ftid Beethoven 
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on* McUattode). 
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